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S[cllingen behorcndc bij hct procf,ehrift

`De regulering van interconnectie en het verbintenissenrecht'

Set~eJFI. G~ratb

1. Regcl~n.~~rr, zoudt7i mcir oug mucten hrbbert ~ uur beginsclen ~ an hrt
vrrbintcrtis,rrtncht, wanneer zij (.oms) tegcnsMjdigr belridsdorlstrllingcn
furmulerrn dic rechtstreck~ inKrijpen in dr eontrach.rijhdd.

3. '1'echnolugiencutrale regrlgr~-inl; is bijna unmogrlijk tr rrahseren. f let recht is
nict in staat effrctief tc antrdpcYCn uf tc rca};cYen op markt},~etlrc~-ett
tcchnologischc onhvikkelinKrn-

3. Dirnstrninreruperabilitctit i, rc-ci leukr belcitísdorlstelling, maar draagr niet bij tut
hrt bcwerkstrlligen van convrrRrnne.

4. Dc undcYhandrlplicht brvoorderlt aanbicdrrs can rlrktronischc
eummunieancnet~acrkert rn ~íiertsten mrt aanmrrkelijke marktmacht.

5. De contractrnpraktijk rcchh-aardigt dr vnag of dr emdrrhandclplicht uitshtitrnd
~-an toc~aainl; zuu murtrn zijn up rcn ondrmcming mrt aanmcrkclijke
marktmacht.

6. De [?G zou beter artikcl 4(1) "Cocgangsriehtlijn intrekken cn Artikrl 6(1) (1)
~I'eleeommunieatiewet kan ~cordert geschrapt bij t1r ~ olgcndr wenhrrzieninR.

7. De intrn-erttir duur de nationalc ref,2lgevrnde auturitctit in de tutstandkuminK
van het referen[ic intercunnectie aanbud is niet crK rffcctief of huudbaar
gcblcken.

8. l lct ~ rrdient Je vourkcur om de bevucf;dheid tcn aanzirn t an de furmatic,
nakominK crt berindi~ng van intcreunnrctic u~-crcc7ikumstcn - mrt uitzundcrinK
~-an tanefrcgukring - bij de burKcrlijkc rechteK te Ir}~cn.

9. I~,rn iedcr dic l,nidsdiertst astrtl,mjpt om aan te zctten tut haat tr~cn minsen die
anders denken, is gecn godsdienaige.

10. De ~oormalil,n~ Iedert van ;lbba diertt ecn undrrhandelphcht te wurden upKrlej;tl
met het uog op het nog ecrtma.~tl grzamenlijk uitbrertKrrt ~~an cen nicun album.



'1'hc,cs, accumpan}nng thc duscrtanon

`Interconnection regulation and contract law'

Ser~e J.H. G~ratb

Kc},~ulatur~ shuuld cunsidcr pnnciplrs of cuntnct law ~chcn formulatinf;
(sumenmes) cunflicnn~ re},~ulatun~ objecti~~es diat affcet the freedom of eontract
directlv.

2. "I'echnolol,n ncutral rcl,nilanun is ncarlv impos,ible to achic~-e. "Chc law is unable
tu antidpatr ur rc~pund effrcti~rh tu markct-dm-c7i tcehnolu~ieal dc~clopmc~nts.

3. ticn iccs intcrupcrabilit~- is a nicc pulic} goal, but docs nut contributc towazds
achic~"ing cun~rr};cncc.

4. 1'he dutc tu negotiatc intercunnretiun bcrtefits the electrunic eommunieations
nct~~urk and scrvius pru~idcrs with si},mificant ntarkct puuer.

i. (:untract lau practicc ~ustifirs thc yuc~non ~chcdicr dic dut} to ncgotiatc necds tu
aPph unll tu an undcrtakviK with sil,~iificant markct puu'cr.

G. "l~hc I:C shoulJ withdrau articlc 4(1) Acccss I)irccti~-c :`rnclc G(1) (1)
Tele~ommunàcatieiret can subscyucntlv be dcleted in the nest u~ crhaul of thc law.

7. 1'hc natiunal rel,ntlator} authorit~'s mtcr~ cntiun tn thc formatiun uf thc refcrcncc
uvcrcunnccnon uffcr has not bcen ~ en' effecm c ur sustauiablc.

8. ]t is preferred tu shifl the comperence ro decide in res~ect of the furmanun,
pcrformancc smd tcrmmation of intcrconncctiun al,.rccmcnts - w7th thc c~ccptiun
of tariff rcl,ntlanun - tu the ci~-il euurts.

9. :`ncbod} whu uses rcli}~un to ineitc hatnd against pe~ciple, who beGece
sumcthin}; clsc, ts not rcligious.

10. :~ dun. tu neguna[e shuuld be impused on the formcr mcYnber. uf .~bba, in ordc"r
to ha~.c thcYn rclcasc nnc morc album to};cthcr.
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Glossary

General over~~ew of selecred terms that are relevant to interconnection. The terms
access and interconncction are discussed in detail in chapters 2 and 3.

.~ccess: The making availablc of facilities and~or ser~nces, to another undertakuig,
cuider defined conditions, on either an exclusive or a non-elclusive basis, for the
purpose of elecuonic conununications ser~~-ices.'

~3ssociated facilities: `Those facilities associated with an electrotuc communications
network and~or an electronic communications service which enable and~or
support thc provision of ser~7ces ~ria that nenvork and~or ser~7ce." This includes,
inter~ilia, CAS ancí LPG.

:1s~-nchronous Transfer Itlode (`.iT~1 : an international packet s~vitching standard
established bv rhe CCITT. The s}'stem organizes digital packets of data in such a
manner diat ver~ high speed transmission is possible.

liroadband: .~ conncction that enables a large amount of information to be
conveved over a nettvork, generally over 2 Mbits, as opposed to narrowband.

Carrier pre-selection (`(~PS~: A svstem that enables subscribers to a fised electronic
commcuucations network to have their traffic being handled by anorher pro~~ider of
electronic commuiucations ser~7ces b`- means of the application of a CPS code.
Contrar`- to carrier selection, which must be madc everv tune a call is made, CPS
enablcs the subscriber to fis thc code beforehand.

Circuit s~vitched ~.~acket switched: The difference between circuit switched and
packet switched commtuucations is that with circuit s~vitching the capacin~ thus
used is etclusive for the connection; whereas with packet switched
communications, which is used for dara communications mostl~; the information
to be transmitted is di~lded into various smaller packets, that are all labelled. Routers
~vill temporarily store the labelled packets and transmit them as appropriate. In
practice, an unportant consequence of the different techniyucs is that ~ti1th circtut
s~vitchuzg, lincs are kept busv, whereas wirh packet s~vitching, for instance if the
as}-nchronous transfer mode (.-~TM) is emplo~-ed, lines sta`- open, and different
packs mav be transferred simultaneousl}'.

In general, - and this is a marked differencc with circuit switched interconnection
-, sere-ice pro~~ders will not charge each other for the settlement of packet switched
traffic on a per minute basis. In case of packet-switched interconnecrion, wlvch is

~ Sec Nihoul, Rodford ?UU4, p. ti~l~'ll l.

-' See amcle 2(e) l~ramewe~rk Dixecti~-e.
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usually d~e case for internet peering agreements, the architecture of the nettvork will
look differentlv.'

It is not ahvays certain whether all of d~e EC regtdation refer to both circuit and
packed switched communications. For example, the Pri~-ac}~ and Elcctronic
Communications Directive detïnes `call' as `a connection established by means of a
publicly available telcphone service allowing two-wa`- conunuiucation ul real time."

Co-location: The possibilitt- for a pro~ndcr to place the communications equipment
reyuired to offer its communications ser~-ices and for connecting to the connecting
hne in or at the respective I~IDF of the pro~dder controlling such ~LDI?'

Conditional access s,-st~~`C~~S~: Sy-stems that allow pro~lders who transmit, e.g.,
encoded tele~-ision programmes to have their end-users decrypt the signals. The
technologv can be embedded in three forms: (1) a new 1~' set, which integrates the
decoder without a need for a separate bos, (2) in a proprietary set-top box, or (3)
in a detachable conditional access module, which can be insertecí into a common
interface socket in a set-top box.`'

End-user: ~~ user not pro~~idíng public communications networks or publicly
available electronic communications services'.' It is not clear whedlcr this means
that electronic communications services pro~7ders can never be considered end-
users themselees. Perhaps this intended by the term user, which is also defined as:
`a legal entity or national person using or requesting a pubhcl}' aeailable
communications ser~nce.'R In this book, the term end-user, customer and subscriber
are used interchangeable.

I~lectronic communications net~vork: Terms used ín the new regulatory framework
establishuig dlat the technical means for transmission had become irrelevant.
Means transmission s~.stems and, where applicable, switching or routing equipment
and other resources which permit the com-e}'ance of signals b~- wire, by radio, by
optica] or bi other electromagnetic mcans, including satellite net~vorks, fiaed
(circuit- and packet switched, includulg Internet) and mobilc terrestrial networks,
electricity cable s}-stems, to the extent that dley are used for the purpose of

See ILariyawasa,n 2001, p. 188 for a graphic.
~lrticle 2(e) Privac~. and Electronic Comtnunications Directive.
;~ distinction can be made betv~~een phisical, adjaccnt and virtual co-location.
See hariyawasam 2001. Pp. 183-184.
Art7cle 3 (n) Framework Directive.
;`rride 2(h) I~ramework Directive Sec also the definition of `User' in ~,rticle ?
(a) 1'rivacv and Electronic Communications Directiee, meant-. anv natural person using
a publicl}- available dectronic communications service, for private or business purposes,
without necessaríh- having subscribed to this service.'
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transmitting signals, net,vorks used for radio and rele~~ision broadcasting, and cable
tele~nsion networks, irrespective of the t}'pe of information conveyed.

Intelligent net~vork (,`IN~: an intelligent nertvork is used as part of the non-public
part of an electronic communications net~vork (it is `behind' the PSTN) and
includes advanced software allowing the customization of ser~7ce pro~~ision. It ~vill
distinglush the ser~ices offered by an operator from senzces offered by another
operator.

Interconnection: the physical and logical linking of public electronic
communications nenvorks used by the same or different undertaking u1 order to
allow the users of one undertaking to cornmunicate unth users of the same or
another undertaking, or to access services pro~~ided by another undertaking.
Interconnecàon is considered a special form of access implemented between
public network operators.'

Interface: a software application, which enables the communication between
different (computer) nenvorks, or between a computer and the user.

Interoperabilin~: Is a term not defined in the EU Regulatory Framework. t1 de~nce
is generally interoperable with another de~~ice when, in addition to communicating
with each other, they can also perform a common task together. r~dditional
standards, such as ~1PI may be reyuired.'~

Lat~ncv: Loss of datca resulting from the transit over third party networks.

Local . ~rca Nertvork (`L.~IN~: a computer network confined to a single location, or
a closel~~ knit commtuutt. of locations.

Local Loon: `The ph}'sical circuit connecting the network termination point at the
subscriber's premises to the main distribution frame or eyui~-alent facilin~ in the
fixed public telephone net~vork."'

~erator: `:1n undertaking providing or authorised to provide a public
communications nenvork or an associated facility:'u

Peerin : ~~n interconnection of t~vo public net~vorks that pro~--ide connecti~~ity to
hosts whose routes are advertised on the global internet, on a settlement free basis
that allows customers of one nettvork to e~change traftlc to customers direcdy on
the second ISP's network.

~ Cf. Nihoul, Rodford 200~, p. Xl,~'I.
ti~ Cf. Nihoul, Rodford 2004, p. Xi,~'Il.
t t ,.~ticle 2(e) Access Directive and see also .~rticle 2(c) Rc~ulation on unbundled access

to thc local loop.
t~ See .~rticle 2(c) Access Directive.
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Public S~ti7tched Telecommunications Nenvork (`PSTN'~,: The basic nenvork for
most ~~~ice traftic. .~ circuit is sct up between two locations to communicate
informad~ ~n.

QuaGrt- of Scrvice (`~oS'~: The standard of yualitt~ to be applied to the services
provided under the interconnection agreement. The national NRïs have attempted
setting minimum standards for the different ser-vices, such as ~'oIP.

Transmission link: The hnk benveen different telecommurucations nettvorks
pro~7ding for the traftickin~ of coice and~or data.

L`nbundled access: In case of full}- unbundled access, other providers wíll be
enabled to con~.e}' their telecommtmications services independently from the TO
o~.er its nettvork to their subscribers. In the event of shared access, a provider ~vill
have access to the freyuenct- spectrum 1~-ing beyond the voice layer in the access
nettvork, for the provision of data ser~nces. In case of shared access, the TO will
remain the pro~7der of telecommunications ser~--ices to the subscriber.

~'oice o~-er the Internet Protocol (`~'oIP1: .~ generic name - to be disrin~iishcd
from `'oice over the Inrernet - for the transport of ~-oice trafhc using an IP stream.
~'oII' is used more oftcn for private nenvorks, which reyuire a rninimiun QoS anc}
is thus delivered at a hi~her yualit~- than Voicc over d~e Internet, ~ilthough, initiall~;
the yualin~ left a lot to be desired.

Wireless Local Loo~(`~Y71.'~: :1 techruyue whereb~~ thc subscriber can be wholly or
partl}- connected ~vith the help of a radio communications nettvork. .~ ~~'LL
nertvork is built out of cells, just as a mobile nettvork, ~vl-uch means dlat it can be
cfficiendti- used, as freyuencies ma~- be re-used as appropriate.
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Samenvatting

Het centrale onderzocksthema in dit boek is of de ondcrhandclin~;en ttissen
aanbieders van elektronische communicatienetu~erken en~of ~iicnsten zo
veel mo~elijk vrij moeren ~laatsvinden, of dat er een noodzaak blijft voor
re~nilerin~ van her onderhandclin~sproces. Het boek bchandelt een
onder~i-er~ op het snijvlak van her privaat- en het ~ubliekrecht (of
economisch oi:dcninl;srecht), ~vaarbij gctracht ~vordt de verschillende
belangen mer elkaar re verl;elijken. De dissertatic concenrreerr zich op
net~verk inrerconnecne-overeenkomsren, een vorm van toel;anl;overeenkomsten
binnen her domein van de telecommunicatie (thans her `elektionische
communicatierecht').

1. Inleiding
Inreroperabilireit van netwerken vormt ecn belan~;rijke beleidsdoelstellin~;
van de Europese en de narionale rel;elgever. Toe~an~ en interconnectie
dienen daarbij het interoperabiliteitsdoel: door toegang- en interccmnectie-
overeenkomsten te sluiren wordt o~ hct ~vholesalc~ niveau tussen aanbicders
van netwcrken be~.erkstelligd dat hun eindl;ebruikers met elkaar kunnen
comtnunicercn en verschillende diensten kunnen afnemen. De
doclstcllingen dic de Europesc rc~el~;ever bij de regulcring van elektronische
communicatie en interconnecue hanteert zijn: (1) her doorbreken van
mono}~olies, (2) her verminderen van rransactiekosten, (3) het bevorderen
van technolo~;ische vooruirl;an~, en (4) het bcschermen van
consumenren~eindl;ebruikers. Dit betekent dat (soms polirieke)
c,~-er~vc~inf;en van rechnologische en economische aard aanzienlijke invloed
hebben uit~eoefend zowel op de regulering als de inhoud van
interconnectic-overecnkomsten. Opmerkelijk is dat de re~;ulering diep
inl;rijpt in de vrijheid van }~rofessionele partijen om zelf (zonder intervenrie
voorat) over interconnectie- of toeganl;overeenkomsren te onderhandelen
en deze tut te voeren. Dit lcidr tot spanninl;, omdat de publiekrechtelijke
narionale re~el~;evende instantie (`NRI~ andere bevoe~dheden heeft en
andere bel,rinselen hanreert dan de rechrer. Daarbij komt dat het
verbinrenissenrecht no~ niet is gcharmoniseerd in de Europese Unie (`EU).

ln dit boek is bij de anal}-se van de regulering van interconnectie-
overeenkomsten een belan~rijke rol we~gelegd voor de contracrtrrijheid.
Daartoe richt het onderzoek zich vooral op de k~~esties of het
verbintenissenrecht afdoende mo~elijkheden biedt aan partijen dic een
conrract willen sluiren mer een dominante aanbieder. Tevens komt aan de
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orde hoe telecommunicatieaanbieders een prestatie kunnen afd~~Tingen; wat
voor rol het gebruik van standaardvoorwaarden speelt; cn of er lessen
kunnen ~-orden getrokken uit geschillen met betrekking tot interconnecrie-
overeenkomsten. A1 wordt met dc literatuur aanvaard dat een ongelijke
posirie van contractpartijen met zich mee kan brengen dat de `zwakkere'
parrij moet w-ordcn beschermd, plaatst dit boek vraal,rtekens bij de vraag of
er ook t~ooraf moct wordcn ingegrepen; zeker nu de elektronische
communicatiemarkten zijn opengesteld en er (in meer of mindere mate)
sprake is van daadwerkelijke concurrenrie.

Aan de andere kant ~vordt in hct mededingingsrecht aamraard dat ingrijpen
acf~teraf in contractucle verhoudingen tussen professionele partijen
gerechtvaardigd kan zijn, bijvoorbeeld indien sprake is van misbruik van een
machtspositie (voor dit bock de meest rclevante situatie). Doordat de
regulering van het clektronische communicatierecht zeer gericht is op de
sector ( ze is `sectorspecifiek'), is echter steeds meer sprake van intervenue
vooraf, bijvoorbeeld het door de NRI vaststellen van prijzen van de
aanbieder met aanmerkelijke marktmacht (~~11~~L1~I~. Blijft nog steeds de vraag
of deze interventie vooraf ook gerechrvaardigd is bij dc onderliggende
contractcn.

Het boek benadert deze problematiek aan de hand van een aantal
normatieve uitgangspunten: (1) interventie moet de mededinging
bevorderen, (2) regulering ~~-orden onderbouwd door helder geformuleerde,
niet voor meerdere uitleg vatbare beleidsdoclstcllingen, (3) regulering moet
adequaar zijn, (4) bel,~inselen van het verbintenissenrecht moeten in beginsel
interconnecrie kunnen waarborgen en (5) contractenrecht moet afdoende
remedies bieden.

Het eerste deel bespreekt de technolol,nsche en economische aspecten van
interconnectie, de re~,nilcril7g op Uemeenschapsniveau, de implementatie in
Nederland en de bevoegdheden van dc Nederlandse NRI, OIyI'A. Het
twecde deel beschou~~t interconnectie-overeenkomsten vanuit een
vcrbintenissenrechtelijk perspectief. Gekeken wordt naar de onderhandeling
en totstandkoming van interconnectie-overeenkomsten, de referentie
interconnectie-aanbieding (`RI A'), de nakoming en beëindiging van
interconnectie-overeenkomsten, de interventie in de RIA en een aanral
geschillen betrcffende interconnccrie- en andere tocgangovereenkomsten.
Fr vindt in beide delen in cnige matc rcchtsvergclijking plaats mct Duitsland
en Engeland.
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2. Technologische en economische aspecten
Interconnectie van netw~erken is gebascerd op een aantal beginselen, zoals
dat iedereen met elkaar zou moeten kunnen communiceren, waar dan ook
binnen de gelaagde telecommunicatienetw~erken en tegen eerlijke prijzen. De
1?uropese regelgevcr hecft aangegevcn dc voorkeur te geven aan
`technologieonafhankelijke' regelgeving. Rcgulering r.ou technologische
ontwikkelingen niet mogen beperken en zou gelijke technische
infrastructuren ook gelijk moeten behandelen. I?r is een onderscheid te
maken tusscn f~~sieke en lol,rische interconnectie. Fysieke interconnectie
handelt over de vraag waar in het net~-erk koppeling plaats vindt en logische
interconnectie over de vraag of diensten via verschillende netwerklagen
kunnen worden geleverd (bijvoorbeeld televisie over cen
breedbandcommunicatienetwerk).

Hoofdstuk 2 bespreekt de opmaak en topologie van elektronische
communicatienetu~erken, enkele basisvormen van interconncctie en ~eering,
en de gevolgen van technologische aspecten en beperkingen voor
interconnectie-overeenkomsten. ~'ooral het verschil tussen directe en
indirecte (Gypass) interconnectie heeft in de regelgeving en praktijk tot
problemen geleid.

Tevens komt de samen~-erking ten aanzien van interconnectie tussen
partijen, die met elkaar concurreren, kort aan de orde.

De economische behandeling van interconnectie bespreekt een in de
literatuur en regelgeving geïntroduceerd, maar niet altijd helder uitgewerkt
onderscheid: tussen de primaire en de secundaire interconnecue regels. Kort
gezegd komt de primaire interconnectie regel er op neer dat het de voorkeur
verdient dat partijen zelf onderhandelen met als laatste mogelijkheid
ingrijpen door de NRI. De secundaire interconnectie regels beogen het
(markt-)gedrag van de aanbieder met t1I~I1~t te reguleren: ze gaan ook in op
belangrijke toegangvraagstukken.

Tariefregulering wordt beperkt besproken: alleen de re~ulering van prijzen
en kosten tcn aanzien van interconnectie.

3. Internationale en Europese regulering
Hoofdstuk 3 bespreekt de regulering van interconnectie en toegang op
intcrnationaal en ~uropees niveau (met uitzondering van de rol van de NRI,
hieraan is een afzonderlijk hoofdstuk gewijd).

In de eerste plaats passcren een aantal onderhandelingsmodellen voor
ínterconnectie de revue. De Internatzonale Teleconlrncnticntiojrs Ujzioit (`ITU~
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hceft deze ontw-ikkeld, maar ze hebben geen bindende rechtskracht. Toch
geven deze modellen een goed beeld van de rol die regulering en interventie
bij contractonderhandelingen al dan niet kan spelen.

Daarna volgt een hespreking in algemene zin van het `oude' en het `nieu~t~e'
regelt;evende kader voor elekrronische communicatienet~~-erken en
~íiensten, waarbij de nadruk blijft liggen op het ril~ole.cale niveau: het boek
gaat niet in op speciíieke toegangvraagstukken of op de regulering van de
belangen van eindgebruikers. `'ooral wordt ingegaan op de `open netu~ork
pr~r~i.rion' (`()NI'') be~,nnselen: non-discriminatie, transparantie, kostenoricntatie
en schciding van de boekhouding.

De nadruk ligt op de behandeling van de re~,rulering van de begrippen
interoperabiliteit, toegan}; en interconnectie. Het hoofdstuk constateert dat
het begrip interoperabilitcit op Furopees niveau in icder geval twee
betekcnissen heeft: dienstcninteroperabiliteit en lognsche interoperabiliteit.
Het beginsel is enigszins ver~~arrend uitgewerkt en heeft geleid tot
geschillen. Ook de begrippen toegang en interconnecrie zoals vastgelegd in
regelgeving worden besproken.

Iowel de Interconnectie- als de Toegangsrichtlijn komt aan de orde in
hoofdstuk 3. Het is nuttig om het huidige kader te vergelijken met het
cerdere stelsel, om te duiden of de verschillen cr toe hebben geleid, dat dc
regelgever nu meer ruimte laat voor vrije onderhandelingen. Naast de
doelstellingen van de beide richtlijnen, wordt uitgebreid het recht op en de
plicht tot onderhandelen besproken; en de additionele verplichtingen voor
AI~Ilt1 aanbieders onder de secundaire interconnectie regels aan de hand van
de ONP beginselen.

Ook staat dit hoofdstuk kort stil bij andere nutsectoren: eleku-iciteit, gas,
transport en posr.

4. Implementatiekwesties met nadruk op Nederland
Omdat zich ~-c~oral onder het r~ude kader problemen hebben ~ ~otgedaan als
gevolg van de soms gebrekkige intcrpretatie van het Europesc regelgevend
kader, kijkt hoofdstuk 4 naar interconnectic en (bijzondere) toegang vanuit
de Nederlandse telecommunicatiewet Fr wordt stil gestaan bij
inconsistenries in de (~~~ettelijkc) definiëring van de begrippen en het
~~~etgevingsproces aan de hand waarvan de begrippen toegang en
interconnectie in de nieuu-e Telecommunicatiewet zijn terecht gekomen. Ío
wordt ingegaan op problcmen dic marktparrijen aan de orde hebben gesteld
omdat de ~~~et geen onderscheid maakte tussen direcre en indirecte
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interconnectie; op de wcttelijke onderhandelingsplicht zo~vel onder de oude
en de nieuwe wet en de vraag of de Nederlandse wet wellicht een plicht om
interopcrabiliteit te bewerkstclligen hecft gevnplementcerd.

Aan de orde komt het versclul tussen een onderhandelingsplicht en
contractdwang, welke relevant is voor de verbintenisrechtelijke behandeling
van interconnectie.

5. De bevoegdheden van de NRI
De NRI hecft van de Furopcsc regclgevcr vergaandc bevoet;dheden
gekregen. In dit boek gaar de aandacht vooral uit naar de bcvoegdheden met
betrekking tot regulering van en interventie in interconnectie-
overeenkomsten. Daartoc worden de bevoegdheden (cn verplichtingen) van
OPTi~ ten aanzicn van consultarie, samenwerking met de Commissie en
gcschilbeslechting geanalyseerd. De wet maakt onderscheid tussen
inter~rentie op het verzoek van partijcn en regulering op eigen initiatief en
beide zijn relevant voor interconncctie-overeenkomsten.

Ook bespreekt hoofdstuk 5 de behandcling van partijcn met Al~íl`I, aan de
hand van twree recente I:uropese documenten, de (~ommissieaanbeveling
relevante producten- en dienstenmarkten en de Commissie richtlijncn voor
marktanal~-se en het bepalen van Al~ihf.

~'ervolgens wordt gekeken naar de bevoegdheden van dc NRI vanuit een
administratiefrechtelijke invalshoek. ~~'elke materiële en procedurele
beginselen van administratief recht spelen een rol voor de NRI~ De
afd~vin~;nng van beslissingen van de NRI en het administratieve beroep komt
tevens aan de orde.

Nu de bevoegdheden van de NRI soms overlappen met andere instanties,
bespreekt hoofdstuk 5 ook de Nederlandse ~lededingingsautoriteit, het
Commissariaat voor de hledia en - uitgebreider - de burgerlijke rechter.

Tenslotte gaat dit hoofdstuk in op de rol die Earro~ieart Keg~lator Groarp, een
samenwerkingsverband van de nationale NRI's, speelt ten aanzien van
interconnectie.

6. Verbintenissenrechtelijke aspecten
Hoofdstuk 6 handelt over de onderhandeling, totstandkoming, nakoming en
beëindiging van interconnectie-overeenkomst, evenals op de RIA.

Na een juridische kwalificatie van de interconnectie-overeenkomst,
bespreekt het boek eerst de onderhandelingsplicht aan de hand van het
beginsel van de goede trou~: Het begrip wordt vanuit verschillende
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invalshoeken besproken: de contractvrijheid, de Toegangsrichdijn, de
afwezigheid van een onderhandelingsplicht, de (beweerdelijke)
interconnectie-verplichting, parallelle onderhandelingen, afgebroken
onderhandelingen. Ten aanzien van afgebroken onderhandelingen u-ordt
uitgebreid stil gestaan bij de rol die de rechter daarbij kan spelen, ook in het
licht van recente Nederlandse jurisprudentie. Tevens wordt gekeken naar de
maatregelen die de rechter aan partijen kan opleggen, r.oals, bijvoorbeeld,
een plicht tot dooronderhandelen.

De totstandkotning van de interconnectie-overeenkomst wordt besproken
aan de hand van de begrippen aanbod en aanvaarding. Daarbij geeft
hoofdstuk 6 een zestal situaties ~t~eer die dc onderhandelingen beïnvloeden,
variërend van de situatie dat de wederpartij het aanbod van de Ai~I~I partij
integraal accepteert, tot de situatie dat partijen er niet in slagen contractuele
overeenstemming te bereiken maar toch overgaan tot het koppelen van hun
netu~erken.

De RIA wordt juridisch gekwaliticeerd: is hier sprake van algemene
voonvaarden, een openbaar aanbod, een uitnodiging tot het doen van een
voorstel, een minimum diensten pakket, of zelfs een vervanger van een vrij
onderhandeld contract~

Hierna bespreekt hoofdstuk 6 een aantal contractuele leerstukken, zoals
aanspraken tut hoofde van toerekenbare en niet-toerekenbare niet-nakoming
van de interconnectie-verplichtingen en dwaling. Ook noemt dit deel een
aantal beginselen, dat het mogelijk maakt om in reeds gesloten
interconnectie-overeenkomsten te kunnen interveniëren.

Om het verband met de regulering van interconnectie te benadrukken volgt
in paragraaf 6.6.2 een behandeling van de ONP beginselen vanuit het
perspectief van het verbintenissenrecht. De vraag is of de burgerlijke rechter
deze beginselen zou u-illen toepassen.

Tenslotte gaat dit hoofdstuk in op de beëindiging van de interconnectie-
overeenkomst, zoals de vraag of bcëindiging gezien de regulering wel
mogelijk is.

7. De referentie interconnectie-aanbieding
()m een oordeel te kunnen gcven op de effectivitcit en de houdbaanc~id van
de interventie in de markt, biedt hoofdsttik 7 een analyse van dc RIr~, in het
bijzonder van een procedure waarbij de Nederlandse NRI, OPTA de RIA
van ItiI'N Telecom N.`'. heeft beoordeeld en doen veranderen in de periode
2000-2002.
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In de eerste plaats wordt besproken waarom de NRI heeft ingegrepen en
~~~elke critcria zij daarbij heeft gehanteerd.

~'cr~-olgens wordt een anal~-se gegeven van de beoordeluig van de RIA van
I~PN. Hierbij ~~-ordt uitgebreid ingegaan op de elementen in de RIr1 die
volgens de NRI moesten worden veranderd, en hoc KI'N daarop heeft
gereageerd. Daarna volgt een anal~-se een van de R1~`1 2004, ~~aarbij u-ordt
gekeken of deze ook rekening heeft gehouden mer de opmerkingen van de
NRI.

Ook ~-uldt een vergelijking plaats tussen de RIA van ILPN en de RItA van
BT en ~-orden enkele suggesties voor verbeteringen gedaan.

Tenslotte biedt hoofdstuk ? enkelc praktische handvaten voor het
onderhandelen van interconnectie- en peeriir~overeenkomsten.

8. Geschillen
Gezien de formele bevoegdheden van de NRl is het niet verwonderlijk dat
de meeste geschillen betreffende toegang en interconnectie zijn uitgevochten
bij OIYI'A.

Dit hoofdstuk beoo~rt in zekere mate een anal~~se te geven van dezc
geschillen - en enkele geschillen bij de burgerlijke rechter - juist vanuit het
burgerlijke recht. Daartoe zijn de geschillen die zich hebben voorgedaan
zoveel mogclijk naar onderu~erp gerangschikt en komen onder meer aan de
orde: de definities van interconnectie, bijzonderc toegang en
belanghcbbende, de underhandelingsplicht, geschillen betreffende de
nakoming van interconnecrie-overeenkornsten, de regulering van tarieven
(nict allecn uit hoofde van geschillen, maar ook op eigen initiarief van de
NRI) en geschillen ~x~aarin de (~NP bcginselen een rc~l speelden.

9. Slotopmerkingen
De dissertarie staat in principe positief tegenover de interventie op Europees
en nationaal niveau ~i-at betreft toegang en interconnectie-overeenkomsten
omdat ciit de mededinging bevordert. Echter, er u~ordt een kritische
kanttekening geplaatst dat de Europese regelgever, die als uitgangspunt van
regulering zei contractvrijheid te hanteren, nauu~elijks oog hecft gehad voor
de uitw~erking van dit beginsel en de gevolgen voor de pri,naire
interconnecrie regeL Ook constateert hoofdsttik 9 dat in de loop der jaren
de interventie met behulp van secundaire interconnectie regels niet of
nauwelijks lijkr te zijn verminderd.
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Ten aanzien van de vraag of de re~ulering is ondcrbouwd door helder
~eformuleerde, niet voor meerdere uitle~ vatbare beleidsdoelstellin~en, is de
schrijver kritisch. Hij meent dat de uitgesproken beleidsdoelstellinl;en in
praktijk anders zijn uitt;ewerkt en dat ze niet helder zijn vcrwoord in de
wetsgeschiedenis, ~c~at leidt tot problemen van interpretatie.

Tcn aanzien van de vraag of de regulcring van de interventie in
interconnectie-overeenkomsten adeyuaat is ge~veest, stelt de schrijver dat dit
nict helemaal het ~;eval is. Hij is van mening dat de ruropese regell;evcr tcn
tijde van het nieuu-e ref;el~evende kader beter de primaire interconnecrie
re~;el had kunnen herover~vcl;en cn nationalc verschillen had moeten
bekijken. Ook spreekt de schrijver twijfels uit over de effecriviteit van de
intervenrie van de NRI, althans op het onderu-erp ~~~aarover dit boek ~aat.

De schrijver is van menul~ dat de toepassinl; door parrijen van de beginselen
van hct verbintenissenrecht u1 bc~vlsel interconnectie kunnen ~vaarborgen.
Hij ziet niet goed in dat onder de primaire interconnectie rcgel intcrventie
door de NRI noodzakelijk zou zijn. Tcn aanzien van de secundaire
interconnecrie regels maakt hij een onderscheid tussen interventie wat
betreft tariefrel;cilerin~ en wat betreft contracruele k~~~esties. Taricfre~;ulering
behoort in ieder f;eval niet bij de bur~erlijke rechter.

Tenslotte is de schrijvcr van mcninl; dar het contractenrecht afdoende
remedies biedt ten einde interconncctie af te d~vingen, vooral onder de
primaire interconnectie regel.

Hoofdstuk 9 concludeert dar er in ieder geval tussen aanbieders van
elektronitiche convnunicaticnet~verken en -diensten geen noodzaak is vuor
een wettelijke onderhandelingsplicht. Dcze conclusie is gekwaliticeerd in de
zin dar dit anders kan lil;l;en indicn een parrij A~LI~I heeft. Hij sluit af inet
enkele aanbevelingen wat betreft de rol van de NRI cn de bi~r~erlijke rechter.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Interoperability, access and interconnection'
Interopcrabilit,- of networks and serviccs is thc kc~~ to thc gro~~~th and
further development of the European communicarions sector.Z The norion
of interoperabilitt~ is embedded in the EC Treat~~.j It is further elaborated on
in the European Communitt- (`EC') re~ulator}~ framework for elecrronic
communications.; Ir posits that electronic cotrununication in Ary form can
take place from n~~~ to uny.5 "An}~" has a double meaning: whatever
technolo~~~ or ser~nce, and an~~ person, wherever she is.b This consideratic ~n

i lnterconnection and (special) access emanate from die European fratnework for Open
Ncnvork Provision (`ONP~. Thc ONP framework w~as intcndcd to harmonizc thc
telecommunications markets within the European b`nion (`EU'). An im~ortant
reyuirement for competition on the varierus teleuimmunications markets was and
remains the assurarue cif transparent, objective and non-discriminator~. conditions for
access to akeady~ existirlg infrastructures.
See Recitals (6) and (9) Council Directive 21102~19~EC of 7 March 200? on access to,
and intercc~nnection of, electronic cc~mmunicatic~~ns networks ~2002~ O~ L 108~7,
(~lccess Directive') u-here it is stated as an avn of regulaticrn: "Naticinal re~rlatorv
authorities should have the power to secure, where commercial negotiations fail,
adeyuate access and inrerconnecticin and interoperability of ser~7ces in the interest of
end-users. In rartictilar, thev ma~- ensure end-to-end connecrivirt- b~~ ProPosing
pro~ortionate obligations on undertakings that control access to end-users. (...)." t1nd:
"lntercrperabilirt. is of benetit to end-uscrs and is an important aim of this re~ulator~
framew~rk. (....)."
Sce ~lrticle 154 (2) European Ccirrv~iunit~~ (`E(;') Treat}', discussed, infra, Chapter 3
raragraph 3.~. ~
In this book, the term `electronic conununicaticins' and `teleccimmunications' urill be
used u~rerchangeably u-hen descríbing the netu-c~rks, ser~7ces and eyuiPment used Ecir
the transmission of voice and data. V(''hen describing the ONP framework the term
telecommimieations is preferred. Grantecí, the industrv still refers to
telecornmunications and the tcrm is used more ccimmonh- u.orld~tiride than it is v~ thc
EL? - ~J. ~'alden, Angel 2005, ~. 4-, but I wanted tci refer to `electronic commtuucations'
for thc ncw regulator~- framework ( `NRI~') and thc current law~ as well.
Sec also, e.~., the Eighth Re[rort on the Imrlemcntation of thc Tclecommunications
Regulatorv Package, C0~4 (20q2) 695 tinal. r~s is evidcnced by Directive 2002~19,
access and interconnection are still ccrosidered basic reyuirements for full competition
on the electronic communicaàons markets. See also Yarbrou~h 2U01, Noam 2001,
p. 1-16.
See the Explanatorv l~femorandum to the Access Directive, ]~. 3, a-hich provides that
the NRh proposes to regulate: "(...) all Eorms cif ccimmunications netu~orks carrying
publiclv available commumcarions services, whether used fc~r voice, fax, data or unages,
u~cluding hxed and merbile telecommunicanons netu~orks, cable T'~' netwcirks, netu~orks
used fcir terrestrial broadcasting, satcllitc nctworks, net`vorks using Intcrnet Protocol (IP)"

a
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gains importance ~vhere the communicarions market is broadening and
tradiuonal network hierarch}- is becoming less decisive, for instance, due to
the gro~-th in communications networks adhering to the Internet Protocol
(`IP~, including voice over the Internet Protocol (`~'oIP~.'

Interoperabilit}' is the objective, and thus an aim of interconnection and,
conversel}; interconnection and access are concrete means to support
interoperabilit}-.e Put simpl}': networks need to be interconnected, either
directl}', or indirectl}-, to each other to allow for customers to call each other
and complete transacrions. Customers of networks - even of the smallest -
~et the benefits of connecting to ever~~one, and this enhances competition.'
Interconnection and access al;reements bet~veen electronic comtnunications
providers serve as an instrument in establishing the interoperabilit}. of
net~~.orks, whatever the technolog}~.'o Thus, agreements are put in place to
provide for the legal, commercial and technical conditions for
interconnection." Since interoperabilin~, access and interconnection are
re~,nilared heavily, the yuestion arises what use there is for contract law- in
establishing these complex technological arran~;ements between
undcrtakin~s.

The scope of interoperabilit}~ obli~ations and its relation ~~7th the notions of
access and interconnecrion is not alu-a}'s clear. The regtilator distinguished
betw-een network infrastructure and service provision and the breaking
down of state monopolies developed across these two features.~ As part of
its regulation of telecommunications markets, the Commission issued rules
that also affected the negotiation and performance of interconnection
a~rcements.

,

II
l2

l~c~r a description and classification of ~'oIP, see Bach, Sallet 2005, p. 12f}.~; (2uarantini
20U5, p. 7f): ~
C~ Larouche 200U, p. 380. Sec also Llovd, tilellor 2~03, p. 90 on Intcrnationa]
Telecomnnmications l'nion (`ITU~ sur~-eys on the topic.
Sce I~aulhabcr 2002, p. 315.
Part 1 deticrihes access and interconnectiun both from a regulator~. anel technolo~ical
pcrspective. See Chapter 2 for an overview of definitions of acccss and interconnection
in regulation. ~~lthough interconnection can be considered a form of access and the
notions are often used si,nultaneoush, see, for instance Article 3(1) rlccess Directive,
this book focuses on netw.ork interconnection.
5ee IJxplanator~~ i~femorandum to the ~lccess Directive, p. 3.

Sce, inter nlin, harr, Oaklet- 2002, p. ?, l.arouche 2(x)0, p. 7, ~~alden, iingel 2001,
p. 3-?.



Introduction

1.1.1 Public law versus private law
Telecommunications regulation is public law and econotnic regularion.n The
emphasis of public law lies u~ith the regularion of competences of
administrative bodies towards citizens. Within specific sectors, regulation can
be used as an instrument to achieve polic}~ goals. Economic regulation is
concerned mainlyr ~~~ith regulating market failure, such as through the
prevention of abuse of dominant positions."

In the field of telecommunicaáons, hy-brid technological, economic and
public interest rationales and goals sculpted the set of rules.`s These goals
someámes overlapped, conflicted, concerned different stakeholders and
aimed at protecting different interests.1ó

The major explanations for the government's role in regulating
interconnection were: (1) the antimonopoly~ or essential faciliáes rationale -
i.e., telecommunications were services essential to sociery and economy and
the provision of such senrices by~ a single monopoly provider was
undesirable;" (2) the transaction cost rationale - i.e., interconnection was
desil,med to provide an element of integration to an increasingly disparate
network environment; (3) the technological progress rationale - i.e.,
technological development required a neutral approach to regulation, with
an emphasis on promoting interoperability~ and standardizaáon; and (4) the
consumer protection rationale - i.e., end-users would benetlt fr~m
transparent and cost-oriented rules that enhanced the desired end-to-end
connectivin-.

This also holds true for other regulated markets, such as the uátin~ sectors. On thc
successive regulator}~ models applied for electrotvc communicaáons law: Larouche
2000, p. 1-108.
5ee Correa 2001, p. 17-18, adding that economic regulaáon should not distort business
decisions, that the costs of regulaáon should be limitcd to what is essenáal and that
regulaáon shotild tr}- to `mimic' the likel} operaáon of a compeááve market.
See on the various approaches, e.~., Smits 1992.
See Noam 2U01, p. 10-1G. Noam considered that these goals co-exist uneasily~ and each
encompasses differcnt sub raáonales.
According to this doctrine, an enterprise that has a dominant posiáon urith respect to
essenáal faciliáes, ma}~ abuse this dominant posiáon if it denies access to other paráes,
~rithout having objecáve reasons to do so. The essenáal faciliáes doctrine has becn
subject to re~7ew and its pracácal use for interconnecáon and access mat~ be somewhat
restricred. Sce, e.g., European Court of Jusáce (`E( J~ 26 November 1998, C-7~97, Jur.
1998, p. I-?791ff. (Broraner), hor a thorough analy-sis of the essenáal faciliáes doctrine,
and its applicaáon under EC law, see Bavasso 2003, p. 221 ff., Dohertt 2OOl, in parácular
p. 404(f and Houben 2005, p. 190(f I'or a discussion putting emphasis on the doctrine
as applied b}- the ~?nited States Supreme (: ourt, see also Lipsk}; Sidak 1999.
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As a result of these disparate goals, interconnection and the different related
agreements were regulated rather instrtunentally.'a

The access or interconnection agreement betv,-een two or more
undertakings concerned a hori~ontal arrangemcnt of a private business
relationship, albeit that the agreement could be impacted, for instance, b~-
public law consideraàons.19

In the European Union (`EU') 1~lember States, private law is a consistent set
of rules. The EC Treatt- perhaps pro~~ided an indirect basis for contract law
harmonization, having regard at, inter ulic~, the principle of subsidiarit5. under
EC law~~ Nevcrtheless, at the time of the new regulator`~ framework (`NRF~,
contract law remained national law and - contrar}~ to telecommunicarions
regulation - was not harmonized across the EU.21 National civil courts were
bestowed with competencies to decide on contract conflicts. Courts
developed open norms that could be interpreted fle~bl~; when dealing witli
provisions in agreements that might need to be redefined or even set aside.u
lllthough at different levels artempts were undertaken to set uniform
principles for contract law; notable differences betvveen national s}-stems
both as regards such diverse issues as contract formation, negotiations,
inequalin~ of parties, remedies and termination, continue to exist.~ As a
result, the EC was not in a position to model the regulation of
interconnection agrcements according to a single contract law:

ia
io

,~,

„
,;

Cf. Farr, Oakle~- 2U02, p. 5-7. On policy; law and regulation: Walden, ~1nge12005, p. l l~f.

See, e.g., on the com-ergence of contract and administrative lau-: Vranken 1988.
r~dministrative law as nor harmonized across the Ia- either. hor more details, sce
Chaptcr G paragraph 6. I.
Cf. :lrticles 2-3 and á EC Treatt. On the legal hasis for the harmonization of contract
law: Smits 20U4, p. ~9U-492.
Some exceptions left aside, one being ~~rticles 9-11 E-Commerce Uirectice. See also
Smits 2004, p. ~92, u-ho lists seventcen harmonization measures in the EU.

See Dommering 2U03, ~. 173 who yualit3es this ~icture to realistic proportions.

On harmonization of contract law, The UNIDRC)IT I'rinciples of International
Cornmercial Contracts (`UP'); sec also Ronell 1994; Principles of I~.uropean Contract
I,aw ('`P[~.CL'); see I,ando, Beale 2000 and the cornments of Rusch rl al. 20p2. ;~t the
t~.uropcan levcl, thcre is an initiati~-e to harmonizc contract law as shown in the
(;onvnurucation from the Commission to the 1Juropean Parliament and the Council on
,~ I~lorc Cohcrcnt Guropcan Contract Law; 2003~C G3~01. One of the purposes of the
acáon plan is "to examine Eurther whether problems in the European contract law area
ma~- reyuire non-sector-specific solutions such as an optional instrument" The chalxer
that deÉtnes problems in resr,ect of the uniform application of Cornmuniry law (3.1)
does not menrion as an example interconnection agrecments pursuant to the Access
Directivc.

~



Introduction

According to some authors, public and private law aim at the same objecrive,
notabl}- the maximization of public wellbeing.Z' Yet, the EU and the Member
States' governments' intervention t~ achieve broadl}~ formulated policv goals
in the electronic communicarions market through sector-specitic initiatives
created a tension betu-een public and private la~c:u This tension arose, inter
uliu, because: (1) administrative bodies, such as national regulator}~ authorities
(`NRAs~, were reyuired to understand - but not appl}~ - the impact of
private law principles, in addition to economic and technological issues, to
conflicts surrounding interconnection agreements; (2) conversely, courts
when comperent in deciding interconnection conflicts, were to have regard
not onl}~ for private law, but also for public polic}~ objectives and principles,
in addition to economic and technological issues;~ (3) a new approach to the
application of competition law principles emerged that severel}~ impacted
the treatment of sector policies: more powers were bestowed on NRAs and
the national legislator was reyuired to implement technical measures in its
laws; and (4) the EC principles guiding electronic communications law -
such as non-discriminarion and transparency - differed significantl}~ from
principles enshrined in contract law - such as good faith and reasonableness.
The notions applicable to EC regulation were introduced in the Open
Net~~ork Pro~rision (`ONP~ framework, but not explained in great detail. B~~
comparison, the existing principles of contract law had a broad context, and
evolved in a casuistic fashion: they left adeyuate room for interpretation.

1.2 Regulating access and interconnection
Oper.ators of electionic corrununications nct~-orks (`ECNs) are spiders in
the web, either as service providers to their end-users, or as transmission
service providers to others, or as both.

The starting point for intervention was market failure, notabl}~ imperfect
competition, network externalities and the fact that it concerned public
goods and ser~7ces and an information as}-tnmetr~~.Z'

,., See Bergkamp 20U3, p. 569(f.
See Bergkam~ 2QU3, p. 567, for an anal}-sis of the diti~de betw-een public and private law;
u~id~ particular emphasis on E(: regulation. Bergkamp finds a dichotom}~ is caused
because the deregulation of industr~- sectors to become more market oriented has led
to more regulation.
Cf. Dommering 2U03, p. 178-18U and p. 2l)2-204.
Sec, .cuprn, paragraph 1.1.1. See also e.g., Stiglitz 2t1{)0, p. 77~, Cooter, Ulen 2U04, p. 44-
47, on the economic aspects. For a discussion on information asymmetr}~ and sen.ice
pro~~iders, Barendrecht, ~~an den ~~kker 1999.

,y
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Interconnection Regulation and Contract Law

The provision of telecommunications networks and services had been
subject of harmonization since 1988 and liberalization since 1990.~ Initiall}-,
the focus was the liberalization of the market for voice telephon}~. One of
the purposes of liberalization was to ensure fair and equal access through the
interconnection of telecommunicaáons networks, in order that: (1)
pro~riders of new~ telecommunications services werc enabled to let their
customers corrununicate w~ithout limitation u7th customers who were
subscribing to providers of other telecommunications services; and
(2) providers who did not operate their own infrastructure were ~,nven access
to points of connection (`PoCs~ in e~sting networks, in order that they
could offer their services over that network to their own customers. The
ONP framework was designed to manage the transition from monopol}~ to
competition in all telecommunications markets. It aimed at both
liberalization of the market and harmonizarion of market conditions across
the EU.~ Particular emphasis was given to the rights of new entrants,
be it service or network providers.~ Consequenth~, the incumbent

,;~

3n

The first major lega] measures bcing: the Cotmcil Direcáve 88~301 of 1 G May ] 988 on
compeááon in die markets in telecommunicaáons eyuipment that set the nonn for
liberalizing and harmonizing terminal equipment reyuirements, [1988~ Oj I. 131~73
(`Tcrminal Equipmcnt Dirccáve~; Council Dirccáve 9U~387~GF.C of 28 ~une 199U on
the establishment of the internal markct for telecommunicaáons ser~7ces through the
implcmcntaáon of Open Netu~ork Pro~~-ision (ONP), ~ 1990~ OJ I, 192~ ], amended b~-
Council Direcáve 97~51~I~C, [19971 OJ L 295~23, amending Council Direcà~-es
90~387~I~EC and 92~44 ~I;C for the purpose of adaptaáon to a competiáve environment
in telecommunicaáons, OJ L 295~23 (`OIvP Framework Direcáve'); and Commission
Direcáve 90~388~I~~.GC of 28 Junc 1990 on dic compeááon on markets for
telecommunicaáons services, ~1990) Of 192~1U, amcnded bv Commission Direcáve
94~46~[;C of 19 October 1994, amending Direcáve 88~301~I:EC and Direcáve
90~388~GEC in parácular u~th rcgard to satcllitc communicaáons, ~1990] OJ].268~15,
by Convnission Directive 95~51 ~IiC of ] 8 October 1995, w7th regard to the aboliáon
of [he restricáons on the use of cable television networks for the provision of akead}~
liberalised telecommunicaáons services [1995] O~ L 256~4); by Convnission Direcáve
9G~2 I~C of 1G [anuar}~ 1996, amending Direcáve 90~388~I;GC with regard to mobile
and personal communicaáons [199G~ O~ L, ?U~59, and b}~ Commission Direcáve
96~19~GC of 13 ~larch 1996, amendin~ Direcáve 90~388~EEC urith regard to dle
implementation of full compeááon in telecommuiucaáons markets, [1996] OJ L 74~13
(`Ser~tices Direcáve'). Since each operator ~~till want to maximize the reach of its
services, interconnecáon is die key~ fundamental to the viability- of compeááon in the
telccommunicaáons secror, see I,ong 1998, p. 188ff. See also Dommeáng 1993.

On the noáon of liberalizaáon see: Dommering 1993, T,arouche 2000; on libcralizaáon
in the mobile secmr, see liccles 2002 On controlling market beha~~iour see, e.~g.: Geradin,
herf 2U03. This falls into preventin~ abuse towards other operators, wluch is dte topic
of this book, and preventing abuse towards end-users, which this book does not cover.

See Lxplanatory IVicmorandum to thc Framework Direcáve, p. 3.
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Introduction

telecommunications operator's (in this book: `the TO') position was the
centre of the regulator's attention." This led to the devising of the notion of
sigruticant market power (`S1~11''), in order to apph- regulator}~ inter~~ention
to the TO in a fleidble manner.

B~~ 2002 (the time of the NRF~, the communications markets had become
considerably more sophisticated and layered.32 Presumably, the continuing
liberalization of the various markets and increase in competition was to lead
to a gradual shift in the approach to the regulation of telecommunications.33
This book ~-~ill discuss whether such shifr also occurred, in respect of the
regulation of interconnecrion agreements. In doing so, a look ~~ill be had at,
ijiter alia: (1) the role of technology and economics in interconnecrion
agreements; (2) the public law regtilation of inequalit5- of parties in light of
the freedom of contract; and (3) the scope and timing of prospective
regulatory intervention b~~ the NRA.

1.2.1 The role of technology and economics
The content of interconnection agreements is influenced more heavil3r bj~
technological considerations than other information and communication
technologj~ (`ICT~ agreements, which (so far) have been hardly regulated.~

There are man`~ technological issues that not onl~~ impact regulation, but also
the contenrious issues surrounding interconnection agreements, such as: (1)
where does interconnection occur; (2) can an}~ point in a network be a PoC;
(3) how should a PoC be configured, or (4) what services must be provided
to achieve interoperabilit5r.'s

si In the Netherlands, the telecommunications operator (`TO~ - considered having
signiticant market power (`SílltP~ on the market for fixed telecommunications networks
in 2004 - is KPN Telecom B.~'. (t~irmcrly- fullv state owned). r`lthough it makes perhaps
less sense to refer to a TO all the time, for instance on other markets, such as mohile
communications or lnternet, the choice was made for reasons of brevitti-.
See, ~.g., Besen, Alilgrom,l~litchell, Srinagesh 2001, p. 292. The approach from a specitic
market orientation to a more generic competition onentation can also be deducted from
the Commission's Recommendation of hebruary 11, 2003 on relevant products and
services markets.
See, e.g., Larouche 2000, p. 129~J., Strivens 2003.
Technological developments for a long time overshadowed thc thinking on
communications regulation; see also i~rnbak 1990, p. 63-6~. The new regulatory~
framcwork (`I~IRI~') was intended to cover all transmission networks and scrviccs,
whether originating from the telecommunications, media or information technology
sectors, in a sulgle regulator}- framework that must be applied in a"tcchnologicallv
neutral" manner, see Recitals (5) and (18) Framework Directive. Cf. I~rieden 1996, p. 2-7.
Cf. Noam 2001, p. 185ff

;M1
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Interconnection Regulation and Contract Law

In economic terms, it must be borne in mind that economists consider the
signihcance of telecommunications for the econom`~ and societ5~ as a whole
in combination a~ith network effects;~ although the focus as regards
interconnection agreements appears to have been on controlling anti-
competitive beha~~iour and transaction cost. Hence, there are two econotnic
justifications for intervention in interconnection agreements.

It is safe to assume that regulators considered both technological and
economic effects of interconnection (at least to some extent) and attempted
to neutralize possibl5- negative effects and enhance their positive effects, thus
impacting interconnection agreements.

1.2.2 Asymmetric regulation and freedom of contract
The law enabled the TO to create and sustain a monopol}-. From the factual
situation - one parn~ controlled an essenáal facilit5; the other initiall~~ had
nothing in rerms of infrastructure or customer base -, there was a significant
market imperfection which also caused an inherent inequalitjT bet~Teen the
TO and the other licensed operators (`OLOs')." Hence the emphasis on
asymmetric regulation, w-ith the imposition of heavier duties on the TO,
considered to have SIVII' on the relevant segrnent of the market. The first
premise was that the TO had to be coerced in providing interconnection
facilities and terms.38 Although this premise ~vas not unusual in other uálin-
industries (such as gas, electricit~~, water), it collided v,nth the freedom of
contract39

Although as~~mmetric regulation continued under the NRF, another
consideration to intervene in contracts emerged. Positive network effects
could turn into externalities, if the stakeholders were unable to reach an

3G C~: hatz, Shapiro 1994, p. 93-115; Liebow7tz, Margolis 1994, p. 133-150; discussed in
Chapter 2.
Odier licensed operators (`OLO's) is the term used in this book to descábe other
electroiuc convnunications netwotk (`1JCN') and electronic conununicaáons services
(`F;CS ) providers, although, strictly speaking, the operator is not always required
to have a licence or registraáon to ask for acccss to another's net~~~ork. See also ~'an
Bijnen 2005, p. 101 on the dichotom~ between large and smaller professionalcontract
paráes.
A comparison that comcs to mind is compulsory patent licensing. See, extensively,
Houben 2005, I touben 1999, p. 3~37-363.
Some examples u~rill bc discussed in (~hapter 3 paragraph 3.5. Tlus book is less
concerned w7th the jusátication for imposing a dutt- to contract in general, but focuses
more on ánposing a dutt to negoáate a contract in the telecommunicaáons industre.
hor a rccent anal}-sis of the statutor~- dut~~ to contract á~ general, see Houben 2U05.

3ï
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Introduction

agreement even though, in principle, the}~ v~rould valuc the possibilit}~ to have
inrerconnection. This consideraàon becomes more evident when there are
more diverse stakeholders, and includes the position of OLOs towards other
OLOs and service providers.

The EC was not ignorant on the notion oF freedom of contract - at lcast in
the context of non-sector-specific regulation - as it observed:

"The prznciple of contructual freerlonr, u~hich is the centrepiece of contract lau~ in ull
íllemFier States, enables contr-acting partze.r to corzclude contracts zvhich ntost srrit their
particzrlarneed.r. Thisfreedonz is restricted ~iy certcrin corrrpulsory contract laz~ protzszoras or
regarirentents resultingfiorrr other lazvs. Hou~ever, conapzrlsory provisions are limited and
parties to a eontract rlo er~oy a signifiiant degree offreedonl in negotiatzng the contract ternes
ancl conditions the~~ u~ant. This ispcn~icular~~ iníportarzt in case theparties zvant to conclude
a corztract zvith .rpecialfeatures or u~hich rzeeds to cover a eorrtplex situation."~

It remains to be seen whether market conditions, technolo~ical and
econotnic circumstances and EC polic}' objectives continue requiring far-
reaching intervention in the freedom to contract betvveen professional
undertakings.~'

1.2.3 The timing of NRA intervention
The timing of intervention proved to be an important consideration.
Regulators distinguished between interventions bcforehand - i.e., re~ulatory
measures that control market behaviour proacrivel}' (in rhis book: e.~c arrte
intervention) -, and interventions afterwards - i.e., rcl,nilator}' measures that
occur in response to market behaviour considcrcd to be undesirable (ex post
intervention). Ex ante intervention was specific to the sector concerned.'~ In
rhe field of interconnection, this t}~pe of intervention included the
appointment of S~1P undertakings and intervention in the reference

Cc~intnissiein to die ~uropean Parliament and the Couneil on ~1 llore Cciherent
1Juropean Contract Lau; 2pU3~C 63i01, para~raph 81, although dle p~iint is made in the
context of promoàng the elabc~raà~m of EL~-w~ide standard contract terms and die
Communicaàon iti general is concerned w-ith non-sector-speci6c measures, where it can
be said that the regulaàon in the NRIï still is sector-spccihc.
Cj. note (i~.T. Ottou~) at District Cciurt Rottrrdam, Januar}- 31, 2(x)3, Merliaforam 2003-
4, p. 139(KI'iVIOPTA). Ottow considers it lci~ical that the NRA can intervene in
cxisàng (interconnecàon) agreements and that thcre is no room for thc applicaàon of
}~rinciPlcs r7f contract lau; such as good faith.
~~ difference might be merger analysis, which is applied e.i. nnte. But merger analysis wilf
take place on a case-bt--case basis onh and not ~eric~dicall~~ or conànuously, as is the case
u~idi NR~1 analysis of S1~~fP and access and interccmnecàon obligaàons.

~~



Interconnection Regulation and Contract Law

interconnection offer (`RIO'). Expostintervention could occur at the request
of the parties b)- the NRA, a competition authority- and~or the courts. It is
noteworth~~ that in case of ex ajrte intervention, the regulator must set rather
detailed and sector specific rules - such as in this case the elements required
in an interconnection agreement, service levels, etc. -, whereas ex post
intervention would enable the authorities to act more reactively; and, in
particular, to decide on concrete issues whilst apply~ing legal principles, for
instance under contract and~or competition law

Did and do electronic communications policy~ goals justify e~ a~ate regulatory~
intervention in private interconnection negotiations and contract
performance between undertakings?'3 This sub question must be addressed
~nthin the larger context of economic planning regulation of the electronic
communications markets: competirion regulation versus sector-specific
regulation.~

The following is relevant: (1) since 1998, the TO entered into numerous
interconnecrion agreements w~th OLOs; (2) OLOs entered into numerous
interconnection agreements with other OLOs for different types of access
and different infrastructures, (3) a great deal of interconnection transaction
cost conflicts was brought before the national courts and the NRAs;aS (4)
OLOs mostly~ undertook action against the TO, not against other OLOs.

The NRA was subject of much debate, including the determination of its
competencies, the way~ in which it functions and the possible overlap and~or
necessary co-operation with the competition authority.~ The debate
regarding - conflicting - powers continues.

1.3 Interconnection and contract law
Looking at ir7tcrconnection from the contractual law perspecuve, a number
of considerations emerge: (1) how docs contract law treat inequalin~ of

~,, Cf un tlle lel;itunacv of government intervention in the informatiuu society, more
gcnerally, ~ian hlink, Prins, 2002, p. (9-80.
Sector-speci6c regulation is also emplo}.ed in other markets, such as post and electricit}-.
Chapter 9 discusses other sectors. See on the topic of competition regulation versus
sector-specific regulation, Geradin, Kerf 2003, Brands, Leo 1999, p. 247~f., Cherrj~ 1998,
p. 343f'f. Braun, Capito 2002, p. 309ff. on the `old' system Long 1995, P. 16-32.
In total, according to the Onafhankelijke Po.rt- en Telecornmrrrricatie Antonteits (`OPTA's~
,3nnual Report 2002, 112 conflicts ~~~ere instated in 1997-2002. Not all related to access
and interconnection. Dommerir~g et nl. 2003, provide a more detailed overview See also
Chapter 8.
In the Netherlands this authorit}~ is called the íNederlarrdre [Llededirrgirrg.rnatoriteit (`Nma).

t,
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Introduction

parties, in terms of negotiations, performance and termination; (2) what is
the relevance of using standard forms for interconnection agreements and
do these compare to the regulation of standard terms and conditions in
contract law; and (3) what lessons can be learned from conflicts arising
under interconnecrion agreements when interpreting their regularion and
treatment under contract lau:

1.3.1 Inequality of parties under contract law
For a long time, thc prorection of the weaker part}~ ~~-as a guideline, both for
legislators and courts, in interpreting the freedom of contract principle.a'
The exception emerged as a rule that co-existed w~ith the freedom of
conrract. According to some authors, inequality of parties led ro inequalin.
of bargaining power.~ This resulted in contractual imbalance. However,
initiall}; the weaker party was understood to be the `common man': an
emplo}~ee, a const.uner, a patient, or a traveller.

In case of interconnection, through a knight's move, a shift occurred where
no longer onl`~ a privare person (the end-user of ECNs or services), but also
a professional undertaking (the OL() providing these sei-~-iccs), apparentl}-
was considered to be in a weaker position than the TO.49 Primn fncze, this
made sense, since interconnecuon agreements were `wholesale' level
agreements, so that the imbalance affecting the end-users occurred at the
wholesale level, whereas it impacted the consumer.~

An important hindrance understood to exist in negoriating access was that
as new entrants, aiming at offering niche and technologically advanced

a; 5ee Hartlief 1999~2, p. 2; Hondius 1999, p. 387.
Sce, e.g. Girot 2(]U1, p. 3~ Cf. Thal 1988, p. 17ff.
One more occasions, EC law ref,ntilated agreements in the held of, e.~., ]CT and
inrellectual propern~ rights and provided for specihc clauses and rights that should be
implemented in contracts between private parties, but onlv where it concerned
constuners or end-users. See, e.g., Article 9 Council Directive on the le~al protection of
a~mputer programs, 14 1Vlav 1991, 91~250~}:LC, (19911 OJ L 122~42 (`Software
Directive~; Article 15, Council Directive on the le~al protection of databases, 11 biarch
199G (96~9~li(:), ~1996] OJ L 077~20 (`Database Directive'); ;lrticle 12 Council
Directive on the protection of conscuners in respect of distance contracts (97~7~LC),
20 b4ay 1997, ~1997~ OJ L 14~~19 (`Distance Contracts Directive'); ~lrticle 7(2) Cotmcil
I)irectiae on certain aspects of the sale of ~oods and associated guarantces (99~44~E:C),
25 ~ía)~ 1999, ~1999~ L 171~12 (`Consumer Guarantees Directive~, all of which limited
the freedom to contract by pr~hibiring the insertion of certain clauses in specific
agreemcnts. There are authors u.ho have pleadcd for implementing LC rebnilation in
the civil law of the hfember States. See, e.g., Cuijpers 2004, Chapters G(J.
See for an over~~iew of different communicatinns agreements and levels Chapter G.

as
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services, OLOs were faced ~~th market strucn~res that had been formed
through the historical configuration of the network. The price for the level
of connection ~-as relevant to the ne~~~ entrant's business case and there was
a natural difference between the offer of the TO and thc ~nshes of the
OLO; whereas the TO's offer was not transparent.s' In this line of reasoning,
contractual imbalance could be standard, because OLOs requesting access
to the TO's net~~-ork faced similar problems, even though they possessed
different levels of technical and market kno~~~ledge amongst themselves.52
Ho~~~ever, oftcn, an OLO ~~-as a TO in its home market and bad alread}- builr
equivalent market experience and technical experience. They were v~~ell-
informed profcssional parries, so it is difficult to simply accept they were
~-orse informed than TOs. A statutory duty to contract was introduced:
either the parries ~~-ere both reyuired to negotiate a contract, or if a part}- was
deemed to havc S1~1P it could be under a dury to contract.s' The prelitninar}'
question arises whcther these problcros ~~~ere large enough to consider that
thcy~ could not be resolvcd through free negotiarions between the parties,
possibly under `light' regulatory guidance, or self-regulation.

The Netherlands' legal sysrem is not altogether foreign to ex ante regulation
of predotninandy contractual rclationships. Consider regulation to protect
the interests of unequal parties unth respect to unfair contract terms,
cmplo}-ment, procurement, lease or tenanc}; or agency agreements. The law
then pro~~ides for rules on the protcction of the weaker partt: Rut it seldom
provides for regulator}~ intervenrion beforehand. An example of ex post
inrervention in contractual relationships is the reasonability test sometimes
applied by courts, when inteipreàng contractual rights and obligations, and
on a different lcvel, interference b}' courts or a competition authorir,- based
on abuse of dominant pc.~sition, restricrive covenants or other principles of
competition la~~: Thc apparent differcnce with other situations is thar for the
telecommunications sector, there was near monopolisric situation that has
slo~~~ly evaporated.

si
sz

,3

The ERG (~ommon Position 2004 contirms this assumption; see Chapters 3 and 5.
This is an im~ortant distinction from, fc~r instancc, contracts bctwccn entcrrriscs and
consumers, w hcrr bargaining pu~~-er and ~ap in expcrtise is more c~ldent.
These re9uirements are also called the `~rimary interconnection rulc' and the `secondar~~
interconnection rule,' see also the elaboration in Larouche 2000, p. 383f
~1s w-ill be seen in Chapters ? and 6, this differenee is relevant from a contract regulation
perspective. Sce Hc,uben 2005.
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1.3.2 The reference interconnection offer
~een before the various communications markets opened for competition,
some TOs used a template or frame agreement, including standard terms, in
preparing for interconnection agreements. This pracrice ~~.as formalized at
the tune of the implementation of the ONI' frame~~~ork, ~~~here the TO was
required b}~ law to publish a RIO and was prohibited to discriminate among
new entrants an}~va}; so that the offer must be (nearl}~) identical to all. The
TO took this obligation to mean, that it could onl}~ provide a single standard
offer to the man}- requests b`- OLOs. The standard agreement was
accompanied b}~ numerous exhibits, ~-hich described in dctail the technical
specifications of the infrastructure and~or services on offer. These exhibits
were often prepared in small working groups consisting of specialists, who
did not have overall competence or understanding. And the final result
hardl}~ was tailored at the OLO's request. The starting position taken b}~ the
TO, thus led to a situation whereb}~ presumabl}~, there ~~~r.r littlc room for trul}-
free negoriations between the parties.

This raised another problem. Although the use of standard contracts should
reduce the duration of the negoriations, it also restricted the other part}-'s
freerlo~rr to negotiate divergences from the standard.s``

The lack of transparenc}' of the negotiarions process might have added to
the perceived inequalit}- of the positions of the negotiating parties. At first
sight, it is likel}~ that the TO was able to erect man}' barriers to make a speed}-
access to its network and services and the interconnecrion ~ti~ith the new
entrant as difficult as possible.ss

In practice, the RIO and negotiated interconnecrion agreements contained
major technological bortlenecks. Examples, which w-ill be discussed more
closel}~ in this book, include the inconsistent use of technical definiuons,
inconsistencies bet~ieen the main legal bod}- and the extensive technical and
financial annexes, the reyuirement of having to make binding forecasts, the
(inadequate) unbundling of cost, cost accounting methods, service levels
and liabilit}:~

'~ Cf: Girot ?001, p. 4-5.
ss In most cases, this is simple asstuned, either based on economic or social considerations,

see, e.g., ERG, Common Policy 200-4.
s~ See Chapter 7.
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1.3.3 Conflicts regarding interconnection agreements
~`v~ereas the negotiations process regarding an interconnection agreement
alread}- posed its own d}~namics, in practice problems also arose once the
interconnection agreement was concluded. For instance, problems could
occur regarding the performance b}- the part5~ on the `giving' side of the
agreement, including the observance of delivery dates, the failure to observe
minimum service levels, or the interpretation of technical and business
elements of the often very elaborate and complex interconnection
agreements.

In an agreement between the TO and an OLO this poses the question
whether contract law provided the new entrant adequate tools to stand up
against the TO and demand for effecrive performance or other remedies. It
must be borne in mind that, in the telecommunications context, the EC
regulator concentrated on anahjsing the position of the market parties, not
on the tools available under contract law: The premise was that regulator}-
intervention at some stage would be justified, but t17e EC re~,7ulator largel}~
ignored the possible role that intervention b}' courts could pla}- in terms of
agreements.

1.4 Delineation of research objectives and justification of
comparative approach

The objectives of this thesis reyuire a two-step approach. First, the
regulator}~ frameu~ork is anal}~sed in detail where it addresses interconnection
agreements. Second, contract law must be applied to interconnection
(paragraphs 1.4.1-1.4.2). The research objectives will be considered
predominantl}- from an EC and a national law perspective. The jusrification
for Netherlands' law is presented in paragraph 1.4.3. A brief overview of the
legal resources is given in paragraph 1.4.4.

1.4.1 Delineation of research and normatíve framework
The premíse of this research is that since agreements form the prerequisite
for interconnection and arrangements aimed at achieving interoperabilitt;
the regulator}~ objectives of the EU, hlember States governments and NRA's
cannot be seen entirel}~ separate from the contractual aspects surrounding
such agreements.

The ONP framework introduced a t~-o-tier model to regulate access. NRA's
were created and bestowed powers to intervene in the contract formation
process for interconnection, as the market needed to be opened for
competition and specific duries could be imposed on S1~1P providers.
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The imposition of a statutory duty to enter into an agreement is not foreign
to most legal systems.s' The obligation to enrer into an agreement is applied
across various sectors, including the electricit~-, gas, postal and transport
sector.58 But this legal obligation forms an exception to an important
principle of contract lau; notably~ the freedom to decide whether or not to
enter into an agreement It is one of the basic principles of contract law that
applies also in the EC IVfember States: parties are free to determine the terms
and conditions of their agreement through private negotiations, without
government intervention beforehand or aftenvards, except for judicial
intervention in special circumstances.59

In the context of interconnection, freedom of contract was not the
prevailing norm.~ An exception to the contract law principle was introduced
through public law, and it required a justification from the regulator.b'

The Commission did not consider in depth the question whether the power
of the NRA to intervene in interconnection agreements, both in the
contract formarion process and in the contractual relationship, was jusrified
in light of the freedom of contract where private undertakings were
involved. Under the NRF, the Access Directive provided that ex unte
intervention could occur, where former monopolies continued to benefit
from inherited market power.ó2 In the field of interconnection, the EC
regulator and the Member States did not clearly delineate dze competences
of the different bodies and introduced a possibilit5~ for the NRA to intervene

~i The notion is applied broadly in (,,erman law; wherc it translates as Kontrabie~zm~.r~er~ang.
Houben 2005, p. 1 pro~7dcs further examples and also exj~lains that thc duty to enter
into a contract may result from competition la~-, criminal law, or equal treatment
regulation.
Obviously, as a result of I;C law, freedom of contract was not always the norm, for
instance, in respcct of competition law concerns; see Articles 81-82 EC Treaty-. Cf.
Krans 2004, who concedes that EC law has an important impact on the freedom oE
contract. Sec, as regards die Nedlcrlands, Asscr-Hartkamp 4-II 1997, p. 38 who states
(ibirl.): "Our society-, eested on a tradc system of goods and serviccs, is unthínkable
without a certain freedom to enter into contractual relations. The general interest
reyuires dus freedom of contract (...)." Sec also rlrticle 1.1 CJP. For further reading on
freedom of contracts, see, e.g.: Hartlief, Stoll:er 1999, Hartlief 1999, Busch et al. 2002,
Kaye 1990.
See, e~., Asser-HartkamF IT 1997, nr. 38 where it is observed (translated from Dutch):
"The general public interest reyuires this freedom of contract, but also determines, if
and to what extent, this freedom must be restricted. This restrictian will not be the same
for all, but w~ill dePend on social circumstances."
See Houben 2005, p. 348 who concludes the same.
See Explanatar`~ i~iemorandum, Access Directive, p. 1.

~s
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even prior to the contract being formed, without considering first, whether
contract law in itself could offer adequate remedies that would take awa5~ t11e
necessin- of broad such ex unte intervenrion.ó3 The NRA was empowered to
order ShfP parties, notabh~ the incumbent TO to publicise a standard
interconnection offer, the RIO.`~ But, the regulator did not consider the
status of such an offer; or the administrative law principles to be applied in
intervention; nor did it consider the way such an offer would have to be
negoáated.

The starting point in this thesis for anal}~sing the regulatorj~ approach to
interoperabilit5- and interconnection was sculpted by three legal and policy
considerations (1) government intervention in contracts' formation and
performance between undertakings should be focused on warranting
competition;bs (2) regulation of the parties' obligations in respect of
interconnection must be supported b~~ clearh~ formulated, unequivocal
polic5~ objectives, especiall}- where it conceYns the protection of special
interests; and (3) market intervention must conform to principles of
adequate regulation, such as, in the field of interconnection, effectiveness
and sustainabilitt~.bb The anah~sis of contractual aspects of interconnecrion in
this thesis was based on two considerations: (4) could contract law itself
prove to be an adequate means of bringing about interconnection; (5) am
there sufficient remedies available under contract law to the weaker partt;

G3 See Domrnering et al. 2001, p. 91 who identihes hfteen points of criticism against thc
1998 Teleeonununications Act (Ïeleronrrnunicatieevet, `Tw'), which included an unclear
delincation of the role of civil courts and the NR~~ w2th respect to interconnection
agreements. It is mentioned that the 1998 Tw created no competence for the NRt1 to
apply competition la~~,~ in consultati~~n with the NMa.
The notic~n SIV1P follows from the regulatory framework for ONP, cf., e.g. the
Cornmission's Guidelines on market anal}~sis and the calculation of significant market
power, 2002, OJ C 165~6 (2003), 497 and specifically for interconnection the Notice on
the Applicatiou of the Competition Rules to .~ccess Agreements in the
Telecommunications Sector, 1998, O~ C 265~2. See also for the Netherlands, OPT.~
Guidelines (2000). The criterion for the establishment of SAfP has been subjcct to a
thorough review at the TC level. See Articlc 13 Framework Directíve, to be further
discussed in chapter 3. See also Geradin, herf 2003, who proc~ides a conceptual
framcwork for anal}-sing market po~~-er in telecommunications, includin~ a comparative
analvsis ~~ith the United States, New Zealand, the United I~ingdom, Chile and .lustralia.
Cf. the four rationales described, irfrrr, paragraph 1.1.1.
C~ Donner et al. 1998. See also Hancher, Larciuche, Lavrijssen 2004, p. 4(f., who provide
a set cif principles for good market governance that include transparenev, accountabilit};
prop~rtionality, consistency, predictability, flexible powers, clear legal mandate,
independence and respect fcir competition law and poliey-.
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Introduction

Government intervention to warrant competition
It has been stated that rhe regulatory- intenrention in interconnection
agreements ~~-as aimed at the promotion of competition.ó7 The first
consideration asserts that there exists an adeyuate legal level of protection
to ensure and promote competition and act effectivel}~ against anti-
competitive behaviour as regards the formation and performance of
interconnection contracts. Sector-specific regtzlation may be reyuired to
(further) open up markets, where a parn- has control over essenrial facilities
or in case of Sï~~IP.6S Yet often it is felt that sector-specific regulation must be
as light as possible, leaving competition to market forces as well. Even if,
undoubtedly, OLO's could face difticulties in trying to establish
interconnection w~th the TO or another OLO, it can be assumed that most
companies would be reasonabl}~ able to negotiate this without government
help; setting aside the issuc of pricing.

The contention is therefore that it is doubtful whether sector-specific
regulation should serve ijzdefiizitely beyond a transition period to fence off
predominantly private contract negotiations betu~een undertakings.

Regulation must be supported by clearly formulated, unequivocal policy
objectives
Thc second consideration asserts that an3~ kind of regulatory intervention
needs to be clearly explained to d1e addressees of the norms as well as to the
public.b' This v~-ill add to transparenc}; consistenc}~ and predictabilit~~ of
regulation.'o This contention introduces two subjective reyuirements:

~'~ 5ee (;ha}~ter 3 paragrarh 3.3.
68 C~: the `essential faciliries' dcictrine. See alsci Hancher, Lugard 1999, I,arouche 2000,

~. I G5, Houben 20(15.
The commission identihed three scenarios when it considcred the application of F.C
a~mpetition la~~~ ui the 1998 ~~ccess Notice: (1) a rchisal to grant access for the purposes
of a service u~here another operator has been given access by the access provider to
operate on that services marker, (2) a refusal to ~rant access for the purposes of a
scrvicc u~here no other operaror has been given access by the access provider to operate
on that ser~7ces market; (3) a u~ithdrawal of access from an existing customer. But the
doctrine is concerned mostle ~ith situations u.here a~ro~7der deníes access completely.
As u~ll be sccn in chahtcrs~3 and 6, interconnection is not a situation where the TO
denies acccss in full.

~`' See, e.,~., Prins 1995, p. 1(X)(~; Prins suggests that a careful considera[ion of different
I;eneral ~rinciples of la~~ arpears to be less critical when rel,nilatcirs are making lau:
Apj~lying this to the regulation of interconnection, it must be considered w~hether the
L:C and the local regulators have indeed carefulh- considered thc roles and interests of
various parties. See also ~'an Dam 1994, p. 242G.

'" See Hancher, Larouche, l,avrijssen 2U04, p. 4, p. 1U-11.
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(1) what is clear and ~-ho decides this; and (2) what does uneyuivocal mean
in the a~~ntext of relecommunicarions regulation, ~~.here the market is in
contiranr t1ux~

In m}. vieu; `clear' means that it follows at least from legislative histor`; the
recitals or explanator}~ notes to regulation, what the legislator u~ishes to
accomplish; and in the telecommunications sector, where different
objectives and interests need ro be balanccd, that the legislator explains how
it thinks these interests can be balanced through regulation. If the regulator
needs to balance different interests, the choices made in terms of what
interests prevail need to be morivated, not only to justify thc intervention,
but also to facilitate later judicial interpretation of the ensuing rules. If the
need to force a TO to entcr into an agrecment u~ith an OLO prevails, then
the regulation must make clear wh}~.

`Uneyuivocal' means that the principles as applied by the Icgislaror should
not be open for different interpretation. However, in the field of
interconnection agreements a problem is that public and private law principles
are mcrged, and thcir legal intcrpretation is left to different institutions that
are not alwa~~s posirioned to apply these principles consistently. For example,
if it is accepted b~~ dze Commission that in the ficld of interconnection
agreemc:nts a dut,- ro negotiate an agreement can be jusrified, it must also
make clear wh}- the freedom to contract should be cast aside.

Regulation must be adequate
In the modern era, citizens who are informed well closel}~ monitor the role
of thc government. The}~ u7ll judge the success of the government based on
the results of regulation it enacts. The third consideration argues that
regulation must work. It is closelS~ tied with the second consideration that
includes an assertion that regnilation w~ith a purelt- instrumental character is
best avoided. Again, the yuestion ~vhether regulation works is largel}- of a
subjective nature and the outcome ma5~ var}- according to the stakeholder:
what w~ill work for the TO, will not necessarily work for the OLO. But,
public law itself provides the principles to determine whether regulation
works. The regulator must consider principles of administrative law; e.g.,
lawfulness, effectiveness, sustainabilin-, simplicity and proportionalit}- when
introducing and enforcing regulation in the field of telecommunications,
such as the dur5~ to negoriatc an intcrconnection agreement or the
imposition of cost oriented prices. And an important condition therefore is
that there must be a clear lel,nslative mandate."

'~ See Hancher, Larc~uche, Lavrijssen ?U04, r. 7, Bald~~in, Cave 1999, p. 78.
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`Effectiveness' has been recognized as a principle of EC la~v as regards the
implementarion of EC Directives.'2 It can be measured through economic
or competition anal}-sis, or market consultarion, but not through a unilateral
considerarion b}- the government, as there must be an independent
supervision of the market.

`Sustainabilit}~' is probabl}' somewhat easier to measure: it is preferred that
legislarion does not change that often, as this ma}' create uncertaint}- w7th
citizens and ~c~thin industry sectors. The (desired) effects of the rules must
be predictable.

`Proportionalit}r' means that action is taken onl}' when reall}- necessar}; that
the measures chosen are appropriate.

Could contract law principles bring about interconnection?
The fourth considerarion expands on the first If government regtilation in
the field of telecommunicarions is to be restrained, it must be established
that self-regulation, for insrance, through the conclusion of contracts, serves
to promote competition, even if there are market imperfections. In the field
of interconnection agreements, the main consideration is whether the TO is
and continues to be in a posirion to prevent contract formation or stall its
performance simpl}~ b}T refusing to deal, thereby delaying competition. If this
is the case, then it must be seen whether existing principles of contract la~;
such as good faith negotiations and the remedies connected thereto, can
serve to u~arrant competition; possibl}~ ~t7th the application of some public
la~~~ intervention." An OLO should also be able to invoke contract law
principles ~vhen it ~nshes to enter into an agreement u-ith an unu~illing TO
or another OLO, or u~hen it needs to take action against a TO or another
OLO when such part}~ does not perform its contractual obligations, thereb}'
warranting competirion through the application of private lau~ The
reasoning behind this consideration is to some cxtent coloured b}~ political
or economic beliefs: contract law may offer better protection of the weaker

;z See: Article 10 EC Trcatv; ECJ 10 ~1pri1 1984, Case C-14~83, ~1984J ECR 1891 (I ón
Colsar and Karnmur~L~nrrl NordrGin-Tk'éstfrrlen), and discussion u~ Andenas, Zlcptnig 2004,
p. 54J( Courts must apply national law in accordance with and while respecting the bodv
of Corrununiti~ la~~; sec: E(J 13 Novcmbcr 1990, C-106~89, Jrrr. 1990, p. [-4135, ~~r~
1993, 163 (Marle~srrr~. The principle was confirmed in the area of electronic
corrununications law in F.(] 22 Ma}' 20U3, Case C-462~99 (Corrrrect Ausldn~Telekon~-
CorrtrolKomrriissiori avd R9olrilkrim Au.rtrrn). In that case, it concerned the necessity of bcing
able to appcal decisions bv the ~lustrian NR~1.
~ince it concerns dealing between undertakings, the qucstion u-hether administrative lau-
could u-arrant compctition is not posed in this book.
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party than public law; notw~ithstanding that competition law remains
catremeh- relevant in sculpting the private law considerations.

Sufficient remedies for the weaker party under contract law
The fifth consideration finds its basis borh in public and private la~~: It posits
rhat the part}~ who controls the essential facilities is in a stronger position,
and possible network externalities TO must someho~~- be neutralized.

The ONP framework introduccd a new institution, the NRA, and one of its
competencies was to facilitate contract formation. I E the regulaton-
fiamework provided for a statutor}~ duty to negotiate and to contract in case
of S1~IP, could the civil courts enforce such a dutt~~ Other~~7se put: does
contract law provide sufticient remedies to balance the divergent goals of
the stakeholders~

`Sufficient' means that the weaker parn- not onl}' has access to the courts, but
can also obtain a judgement or measw-e ~ti~ithin a reasonable áme period that
can be enforced against the TO to enable the OLO to reach its goal: obtain
access or interconnection and ensure performance b}. the TO."

1.4.2 Research objectives
This thesis focuses on the lega] aspects surrounding the regulation,
negotiation and performance of interconnection agreements in light of
interoperability~ of net~-orks.'s Looking at the different polic}~ goals and
different stakeholders, the first research objective is to determine whether
from both the regulator and the market's perspective, freel}~ negotiated or
regulated interconnection agrecments should be preferred. A sub yuestion is
how and when government and semi-governmental bodies should intervene
in the process of contract formation and performance.76 To that cffect, thc
effecriveness of intervention w-ill be measured against thc principles of
adeyuatc regulation.

~; Timuig is an important issue ~lan}- authors coinplain that ~rocedures before the
ordinarv courts are len~diy, tedious and costlv. Tlus then provides a justification for an
active role beir~; pla~-ed b~~ an IVR,1. Cf. one of the conclusions uf Houlmn 2005, pp.
350-351. But, this also rcyuires an insight into the tiniing of procedures brought before
thc NR;~. Is thc NR~` bcttcr and quickcr ablc to impose thc c1un~ tci contract on an
unwrilling TO~ .

'' Few litcrature sources deal uitíi this yuesáon. Sec for an earl}. examPlc, ~'an Stralen, Dc
Rooccr 1995.

~~ This book cloes not propose to rewrite or anah.ze in-depth cither EC law, admi.nistranve
law or contract law principles, such as the freedom of contract. It can merel,y. attempt
to refer to and ap~l~- thc la~~- as concisclv and accuratclv as ~ossible.
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Introduction

The caveat in delineating the foregoing questions is that the answers thereto
tnight well vary dependent upon what the underlying rationale is and
dependent upon market analysis of the telecommunications market. Tl-us
requires a chronological treatment of the regulation and practice of
interconnccrion. The emphasis in this thesis lies on the period 1998-2004,
that is, between the time of the implementation of the ONP framework and
the implementation of the NRF.

This thesis does not trcat general access issues (which, followTing the manner
in which rhe interconnection rcgune was initiall}r given form in the
Interconncction Directive is also referred to as the `secondary
interconnection rule') in great detail." It ~~ill rather considcr the obligation
to enter into reciprocal interconnection agreements as a means of
establishing positive network effects (also dubbed as the `primary
interconnection rule~.78 lllthough site access, universal services and rights of
~a-a}' are also relevant to the promotion of interoperability; there is less
regulation of their contract formation and performance. Since the
approach of this thesis is to look at interconnection as a contractual tool to
establish interoperability, the regulation of the contractual side of
interconnection is the focal point in considering interoperability issues."

Part I discusses the regulation of interconnection. The second chapter aims
at describing the technological features of access and inrerconnection and
the economic aspects surrounding it. In brief, interconnection questions are:
where (meaning at which PoC), ul~en (meaning against what type of timing
schedule), hou~ (meaning against ~~hat commercial, technical and legal
conditions) and against ivhUf price. The economic justifications for
intervention are reviewed to detcrmine how they affect the pohc}- objectives
and whether thev offer an indication as to how and when inteivention is
necessary. Chapter three describes the international and EU regulation of

,H

r~s set f~irth in Cc~uncil Direcuve 97~33~F?C of 3U ~une 1997 on interconnection in
telecommunícations with rcgard to ensuring uiiiversal service and íntero~crabilih-
through application of thc principlcs of Open Nctwork Provision (ONP) ~1997J OJ L
199~32, as amended b~- (:ouncil Direcrive 98~61~F~.C amendin~ Directive 97~33~EC
~ti~ith re~ard to opcrator number ~cirtabiGn- and carrier pre-selection, ~1998~ O~ 1. 2(8~37
(`Interconnection Directive~.
Under the current legal framework in the Netherlands, interconnection is considered a
specitíc type of access. Lnder the 1998 Tw it was tnore or less the other wav around:
special access was considered a specitic form of interconnection. Tlus created defmition
issues that v~-ill be discussed in Chaptcr -1.
Le., specitic services the TO is obliged b}- law to offer, access to grounds or ducts is not
coeered. 8pecial access, meaning specitic electronic ccimmcuiications services offered bv
OLOs that are contenticius will be discussed at a his~rh level.
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telecommunications, ~~~ith emphasis on the regulation of interconnection
agreements. Furthermore, it will be investigated in this context ivhich ~ary
(tvho) must provide the means for interconnecrion. A brief, high-level
comparison is made w7th other regulated markets, such as the electricin~ and
gas sectors. The fourth Chapter discusses the implementation of the NRl~
as regards interconnecrion at the national level, writh emphasis on the
Netherlands. Some comparisons will be made ~nth the United Iungdom and
German~-. Chapter tive investigates the role of the NRr~ in the regulation of
interconnection and access. The administrative la~~ approach to
interconnection w~ill be juxtaposed with the civil law considerations in
respect of interconnection. The NRA's role wrill be discussed and compared
with the posiuon of the ci~~l court and the notion of S~fP w~ill be analj~sed.

Part II provides an anal}~sis of interconnection from a contract law
perspective. Chapter six investigates the contract law side of
interconnection. How does an interconnection agreernent come about~
Notions as good faith negoriations, offer and acceptance, and the protecrion
of weaker parties - such as in respect of the use of standard terms and
conditions - and remedies will be explored in the context of an
interconnecrion agreement to establish whether contract law forms an
adequate framework in itself for access and interconnection. The seventh
chapter re~~iews thc manner in which the NRA in the Netherlands has
regulated the RIO. Its decision on the TO's 2000 RIO is discussed.~ The
KPN Telecom RIO available at the time of writing is analysed and
compared u-ith the BT RIO. Chapter eight considers a number of
interconnection disputes in the Netherlands at a high leveL An attempt is
made to categorize the subject matter fot thc contlicts. The final chapter
contains the conclusions and recommcnclarions c~f rhis rescarch.

1.4.3 Justification of Dutch law and comparative law approach
h~Iost h~Iember Statcs implemented the EC Diiectives b~~ means of a
framework act, whereb5- much important further regulation is left to
secondar~~ legislation, t.e., regulation b}~ orher bodies than the legislative
po~-er. The parties to interconnection agreements, contracted under national
law Interconnectic.~n remained a narional phenomenon.g'

See Decision R10 2000.
Cf.~ Decision 13?6~20U2 revitivlg Decision 1336~97 on a serics of Guidelines for trans-
European telecummunicaáons nctworks, 2002 OJ, L 138~1, which refers mostlv to
national wholesalc markets, although it also acknowledged that international
interconnection becomes more and more important Otherwise: Galbi 1998. See on the
dctcrmination of scttlement ratcs, í~ladden, Savage 1998.

si
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~ét, in light of the existing ever developing and increasingl}- international
market for telecommunicarions services, it was perhaps less practical to treat
interconnection and the cominunications markets tied thereto on a national
basis only.g~

1.4.3.1 Dutch law and interconnection
The Netherlands poses an interesting example in the area of both regulation
and interconnection practice. A fairlv liberal market, both under the ON1'
framework and the NRl ; there were signitïcant difficulties in detíning urhere
interconnection occurred and what the difference was between a request for
special access and interconnection, which ma}' have been the result of
inadequate legislative drafring;~ which in its turn led to diftïculties in
assessing interconnection obligations. The powers of the Dutch NRA, de
Oirafhank,elJke Po.rt- en Teleconlmsazicatzeautoriieit (`OPTA~, were subject to much
debate and legal scrutin}~. I~inally, many interconnection disputes were fought
over in the Netherlands.

1.4.3.2 Comparative analysis
It cannot be expected that significant differences will emerge from the
manner in which the FC l~7ember States incorporated the regulator}~
framework into their narional laws, but differences may emerge as regards
the freedom to contract access and interconnection agreements. This
anal}-sis should offer starting points for the determination as to whether: (1)
the EC framework was clear and led not onl}~ to liberalization, but also to
harmonization of national regimes in terms of intervention in the formation
and performance of access and interconnection; and (2) there can be fair
and transparent competition among TOs and OLOs across the l~fember
States seen not onl}~ from the regulatorti~ perspective but also in light of the
intervention in contract formation and performancc. Lessons ma}- be
learned from the United Kingdom, which was one of the most liberalized
markets in the EC and ~-as at the forefront in such varied areas as
unbundling and division and allocation of regulator}' powers; and from
German}; like the Netherlands, and unlike the UK saw a good deal of

s-' Cf. also Article 21 Framework Dircctive, which leaves the settlement oE international
disputcs to one NRr1 only, see also Chaptcr 5.

g' See CE3B 24 November 20U4, ~Yediafórrrm 2005~3, nr. 12 (Yarora~T-~b1oGile). See also the
decision in first instance, (~IyT'A 30 November 2004, Olrf'.~~(l'L~2004~202635,
~9erlia~orzrnr 2005~3 (Yáro.rn~kPl~' Mohile), discussed in Chapters 4 and 8.
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interconnection disputes.~` Since contract law has not been harmonized }~et
across the EC, some comparison must be made with the contract law in the
t~-o jurisdictions.85

A fairl}- strong reference is made to available sources of comparative
contract lau; such as the UNII~ROIT Principles (`UP~ and the Principles for
European Conuact l.aw (`Pf~,CL~. These sources are not binding law: Yet,
the}- provide insights in the important contract law principles applied in the
various juiisdictions of the ELJ.~`

The comparative anal}~sis remained somewhat concise, since rhe sources
were rather difficult to comparc with the Dutch situation.

1.4.4 Legal resources
This research does not pretend to offer an exhausrive overview of EC
electronic cominunications recgulation in the broad sense, or a comparison of
compeàtion law and sector-spccific relaàon. The viewpoint is EC regulation
of interconnection and contract law A number of legal resources were
available and used in doing the research: (1) at the macro-level preceding the
first level of regulaàon, thc economic and technical aspects that impact (the
regulation o~ interconnection; (2) international standards and treaties in the
field of telecommunications lavv. Such treaties pla}~ed a role in the facilitation
of roaming (i.e., making it possible for subscribers to telecommunications to
use thcir handsets in different territories), but also in providing guidelines for
national states dealing w~th interconnection issues. However, their relevance
for the questions under investigarion w-as limited;.g' (3) EC regulation. The
process of further liberalization of the telecommunications markets was
largely driven b}~ the EC; (4) national legislation regulation of
telecommunications. Legislation was oftcn supplemented b}' numerous

l.lovd, ~lcllor 2U03,1~. 88 notc that in the UI~ ~nh- a small numbcr of disputcs handlcd
bv the NR~1 u.ere subject to eourt appeal, notwnthstanding that the NRc~ would typically
take in more than lU0 disputes a}~ear as well.
Notc tliat the E?C regulaàon of interoperabilin. and interconnecàon applies in thc
C~nited hingdotn, but that English lau- as o}~Posed to the different s~stems ( c-.~g. Scotush
lau-) is discusccd onh- in thc contract law chalxcr.
To bc discusscd in Chapter G. Scc for analysis of the Pnnciplcs of Et~rc~pean Contract
La~a and the `Gurureanizaàon' of contract lau~ - ~~7th paràcular em}~hasis on the
Ncthcrlands, r~iter olr~r. Dc Brau~~~ 21)O1, Hondius 3U01, I~rans 20U4 and Smits 2004.
Sec Council Decision (J~~838~E?C) of 38 November 1997 concerning the conclusion
on behalf of the 1~.uropean Comnn~nir,~, as regards matters w7thin its comPetence, of
the results of dic ~l~TO negoàaàons on basic tclccommunicaàons services, (199~ Of I.
347~45, 18 Deccmbrr 1)9?, also kno~~n as `thc I~ourdi Protocol.'
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executive measures, such as ministerial regulations and decisions; (5)
decisions of the NRA. The NRA pla}-ed and continues to play a major role
in the interpretation and formulation of the rules surrounding the
interconnection process; ( 6) (administrative) courts' decisions.

1.5 Different stakes and the research objectives
Broadl}~ speaking, there are four categories of stakeholders other than the
EC and the national legislator: (1) the incumbent TO, which had a
monopolistic position at the time of the ONP framework. This position had
eroded significantly once the NRI~ was implemented, although most
incumbent TOs maintained a dominant position on their markets;BS (2) the
broad category of OLO's seeking access from the TO and interconnection
~~7th the TO's netw'orks and each other; (3) the NRA;S9 (4) the end-users at
every network level.

Even by 2005-2006, the Netherlands' legislator motivated the need for
regulator}- intervention at the national level simply by referring to the general
public interest.90

This appears a too broad policy aim, for a vibrant and hybrid sector. It vvill
be attempted to provide a somewhat more nuanced approach to regulatory
aims, in light of the normative framework described in this Chapter, by using
the picture below:

On the left side of the drawing the social dynamics are depicted. They
include givens such as market structure, users and standardizarion and goals,
such as competition, access and innovarion. On the right side are the
available means: technology and infrastructure. The interacrion between
economics and technology is underlined b}' the connecting oval in the
centre. All goals may be accomplished through policy development and that
is wh}- policy and institutions form the centre of the ellipse. The model does
not, however, offer an indicarion as to contract formation issues and
considerations. It is not immediately clear where these should be placed.
What this thesis proposes to add is the use of contracts, private la~~; in
bringing together these varied goals and interests.

The Commission acknowledged by 200~ that `Competition is intensifying in most
markets, bringing increased beneiits in terms of l~rice, qualirt. and innovative sennces to
consumers', see Commission Commtuucation, European Electronie Communications
Regulation and í~larkets 2004, COb1 (2004) 759 hnal, Brussels, 2.12.2004.
The emerging cooperation of national regulatory authorities (`NR~~s~ through the
European Regulators Group (`ER(~~ ~vill be discussed in Chaptcr 5.
See Explanatory Nlemorandum to the 2004 Tw
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Tigure 1.1 I(~T Nen~orks as socio-technological svstems

Socio-economic dcnamics
1`Iarl;ct titrucnirc

Technological dynamics

~

Competition (TO~ULOs)

~lccess (OLO ~ TU)

Stancíardization

Innovation

Policy- and institutions (NRr1)

Infrastructure (TO)

Technologti~ (~lll)

The above figure ma~~ help to demonstrate how the different interests are
connected, since ECNs can be considered netu~orks from an ICT
perspective.91

In sum, when anal}-zing the regulation of interconnection and the formation
of interconnection contracts the various interests identified beforehand are:
(1) the need to stimulate actual and fair free competition in the electronic
communications markets within the EC; (2) the enabling and facilitauon of
the introduction and implementation of new technolog}~ at fair prices within
the EC; (3) the protection of the interests of end-users, ijrternlia, through the
guarantee of a minimum ser~rice level (the universal services) and the
stimulation of competitive end-user pricing; artd (4) the importance of
maintaining the freedom to negotiate civil law contracts.

`~~ Source: N~~'O, N~'N Svmposium 2004 `Netu-ork of Networks'.
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I The regulation of interoperability, and
of access~interconnection agreements



2. Technological and economic aspects

2.1 Introduction
Interconnecuon of electronic communications infrastructure is based on the
fundamentals of: (i) "any--to-an}-" connectivit}~, (ii) at any netu~ork level, and
(iii) fair prices (including at the wholesale level).

In a monopolistic market, any~-to-any- connecuvity- may be warranted
through a single conduit technical infrastructure and the netu~ork level is
irrelevant. Wholesale prices are nc~t applicable. This situation does not
benetit cost-effecrive pricing, since the netw~ork is not necessarily~ efticiently
exploited and there is no competition between operators.`

Gradually; the scenario transposed from one telecommunications operator
(`TO~ offering telecommunications services through a single conduit
technical infrastructure to the evolution of numerous other licensed
operators (`(~I,Os~ ~ti~ishing to offer their services an intricate net~~ork of
netw~orks.

Increasing competition at the infrastructure level led to a situation whereby
different technolognes - technologies that were not necessarily~ interoperable
with the technolog}~ employed by the TO - came to co-exist. Carly examples
were combining fixed u-~ith mobile, cable or satellite infrastructure.

In the late nineties of the 20th century; the network infrastructure diversified
immensel`: For example, local transmission, once the exclusive domain of
the TO, faced competition from cable television providers, electricin-
companies, fibre-bascd metropolitan area networks, wireless fixed and
mobile carriers. In addition to phy~sical carriers, digital subscriber line (`DSI:)
pro~~iders and Internet ser~~ice pro~nders (`ISPs~ started to compete ~~ith the TO.

Interconnecuon in the 21 st century~ must be seen in light of the process of
on-going convergence between the different infrastructures. Infrastructure
as such no longer leads the provision of electronic communications services
(`ECS~.Z The transmission of large packets of data, e.g., using [.Tniversal

Competition was made difficult due to the fact that the telecommunications operator
(`TO') controlled essential facilities, such as points of connection (`PoC's~ and end-user
conncctíons. See on the notion of essential facilitics, e.g., l,arouche 2000, Dohern- 2001,
Hancher, I,ugard 1999, Lipski, Sidak 1999 and Chapter 3.
For instance voice over broadband, Internet aver broadcasting, etc. See for a non-
ezhaustive description of value-added electronic communications ser~lces, Clarkson,
Smits 20(13, p. 35ff.
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1~tobile Telecommunications Serviccs (`UhíTS') technolog}- - consisting of
elaborate ring tones or ~~isual content - has become the prune focus to
attract ECS users. The growth of new ser~~ices reyuiring high-speed
connections, such as broadband, enables further com-ergence.3

In terms of interconnecrion, perhaps the most striking development has
been the move from classic telephon}- over the fixed infrastructure to ~'oice
o~rer thc Internet Protocol (~'oIP').~

~Xlzatever the technological and economic changes, new entrants are unable
to successfull}~ market their ser~~ices, unless the}~ obtain interconnection
with other providers, at least ~~ith or through the TO, against competitive
prices.

This Chapter discusses technological and economic aspects relevant to
interconnecr;on regulation and contracts at a high le~-e1.

2.1.1 Technologícal aspects
(:hapter 1 discussed four possible raticmales behind the regulation of
interconnection.s One reason is technological progress, requiring a neutral
approach to regulation, as technolog}~ is enhanced and regulation is unlikel}~
to keep up w~ith the speed of innovation. The Commission has stated its
preference for `technolog}' neutral' regulation (without inereasing undue
regulation). But, the notion of technolog}~ neutralit}- is not ver}- clearl}~
elaborated in regulation and is based on a difficult to sustain view that
re~ulation must create equivalcnt conditions for each ser~nce, no matter thc
infrasrructure.b

C~~ for the Nctherlands: ;~nal~-s}'s, Scptembcr 2O04. I~or 3G, sce also De ~'laam,
Maitland 2002. T~or brc~adband, see Ta}~Icir ?005. Cf. Onaflmn,~ekj~r Port- en Teleconrnururcatie
Antoriteit (`OI'"T'A), Annual report 2004 (UPTr~, T'i.rie op de mrrrkt en janrr~errlag200-~,
p. 11(f. OPTA, Annual report 2003 (UPTr1, I'írreo~ de mrrrkt errjanrnercing 200~, p. 13,ff.
For an extensive descripticin, see Iiach, Sallet 2005. On the issue ciE pricing, see ~~'alcke,
Stevcns, Dumortier 19)). Sce also press release IP~05~167, February 11, 2005 in which
the I~.RG has expressed its support for die de~~elopment of competitive Vc~ice over the
Internet Protoa~~l (`~'oII'~.
Cf. paragraph 1.1.1.
See also paragraph 2.1.1 of the Communications Review and Orientations for the ne~~
Regulatorj~ Framework (prov-isional tcat), COM (2000) 239 hnal (`Communications
Rcvicw'), whcre the Commission states: `One principle on wluch therc was broad
agreement u~as that regulanon should aim to be technologicall}' neutral. There was
gcneral agrecment that equi~-alent sereices should be regulated in an equiealent
(although not necessarilv identical) manner. Thus communications services using
Internet Protc~col (IP)-based net~~orla should for example be treated in the same way-
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Information and corrununication technology (`ICT~ agreements are not
regulated heavily and much is left to the discretion of the parties.
Interconnection agreements, on the contrar}~, are regulated extensivel}-, but
the technical specifications and issues ~~711 var`~ from contract to contracr.

Over tune, the regulator became interested in evolving alternative
infrastructttres and technolo~,nes, such as mobile and the Internet, which
sometunes led to uncertaint}~ u~ith market pla}~ers.'

However the norion of technology neutrality is inteipreted, the law and
regulation clearl}r took var}~ing views of, e.g.: (1) cable network (fixed)
interconnection; (2) interconnection bctween new technologies and cable
net~-orks; and (3) interconnection between new technologies.a

The technical side of interconnection is concerned, rrater ralia, with the
questions as to r~hn1 netv~~orks are connected, uhere netu~orks urill be
connected, and how calls and data can be transmitted. The main point of
reference for the parties will be the point of interconnection (ofren
abbreviated as the `PoC').9 PoCs are those parts of the netu~orks
(e.g. swntches, local exchanges) where connection occurs. Interconnection
links are the transmission facilities betu-een networks to connect to PoCs.
Detining and detailing I'oCs and technical specifications are basic to an
interconnection agreement.

Other technical yuestions that directl~~ impact the regulauon of
interconnection include: (1) how a particular PoC and~or ECS needs to be
contigured to enablc transmission;'~ and (2) ~~~hat type of services w~ill be
pro~nded over the infrastructure."

as tlie same sen-ice` carried ovrr cahle 11' net~~.urks. But manv commentators (in
rarticular telecoms o~erators) were concerned that technolci~ical neutralitt could be
used as a tool for incrcasing rc~ulation, extcnding rcgulation from onc markct into
others not pre~nousl~- re~,nilated, u-ith the risk of creating disincentives to invest.'
Sce, ~.g., )eu; Reede, Nicholls 1999.
Numerous examples can be given, for instance, Universal 14tobile Telecommunications
Services (`UNITS') operators with Fixcd Satellite Services (`PSS~ operators, or
:1s~-mrnetric Digital Subscriber Linc (`,-~DSI:) operators who ~rovide broadband access
to interactive television (`i1'~'~ services.
See Noam 2001, p. 185~f
Sec Bekkers 2001. See also, for technological developments and enabling technolo~nes
also Frieden 1996, p. 54~f. p. 354(f., Bohlin, Le~zn 1998, p. 11~:
This is dcalt u7th in Cha}~ter 7.

3

,,
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A question that arose in the context of technological developments was
~~-hether new technologies - Internet access, Instant hfessaging (`IM~, ~'oIP
- should form part of a standard interconnection offer.'~

2.1.2 Economic aspects
In (~hapter 1, the r~ansaction cost rationale ~~-as menrioned. l.ike gas, ~rater,
transport and electricit,-, telecotnmunications ha~~e long been considered
public utilin. ser~-ices." Fspeciallti- when it concerns economic aspects, the
different interests of the stakeholders (the national regulator~- authoritl~
(`NRA'), the TO, the OLO and consumers) become evident."

Tradirionall}~, collective goods, such as infrastructure, were subject to
regulation at the European Union (`EU~ level, as it was felt that services of
the general interest required Communit3T regulation. Later, (de-)regulation
~~~as motivated predominanth- b~~ the desire to break do~~-n or prevent
monopohstic beha~nour. Once the markets gradually faced competition, the
regulator had to consider different measures, and, for instance, see to prices
being set for the sen~ices in a manner that ~~~ould ensure efficient and
competitive entr~~ and avoid inefficient entr}r.

Logical interconnection was required to integrate disparate network levels.

Tension arose as the TO could emplo~~ abusive pricing strategies not onlti~ to
maximize its profits, but also to deter OLOs from entering the market;
whereas the OLO wanted to obtain the best price and conquer the same
market.'' In this context, the w-eaker bargair~i.ng position of the OLO
becomcs manifcst.

The electronic communications sector is charactcrised b}~ strong inter-
dependencies bet~z-een all marker pla}~ers, meaning that OLOs also depend
on other OLOs to create valuable netu~orks and services. Conversel~; a new
challenge was posed as to the possibiliry that OLOs could deny other OLOs
access or could use price discussions v~~ith the TO as a means of gaining

C~: Rach, Sallct 2O05, r,. 13.
lt should be ncited thar most thec~ries on the re~ilation of interconnection }~nces
originare from normati~~c litcraturc on the tariff structures im.ol~ing hublic utilitics. Scc
for an over~ricw of relevant literaturc, Noam 2001, p. 76.
Scc Chapter ], paragraph 1.~.
;1óusiee r7ticing is a notion well-knciwn and aJ,~liccl uncler competition law Cf. Noam
?UU], p. 69~j:; 1?uropean Regulatcirs ( ~re,up (`ER(;~ Common Posiuon cm the approach
to ~~ppropriarc Remedics in thc ncu- regulaa ir~~ framework, F RG (03) 3orevl, ;1pri1
200-4 (`ERG Cununon Yosition~, p. 27tf; Brands, Lco 1999, j~. 12~f.

u
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subsidies from the NRA. A special problem ~~.as caused b}~ call termination
monopolies, especiall}~ as regards the wholesale market for call terminarion
on a single mobile nertvork.1ó

In light of neu- technolc~gical developments, such as ~'oII? new pricing
models between different t}rpes of operators emerged."

Consumers benefit from competiáve and transparent piicing. A challenge
foi: the new entrant ~~-as that the end-user had to be offered transparent
pricing in order to be lured a~~~av from its long-standing pro~-ider, the TO,
whereas wholesale prices charged by the TO were not sufficiently~
unbundled.

In sum, from an economic perspecáve, there is a marked difference bett~~een
the regularion of dominant behaviour and the regt~lation of (other)
rransacrional access issues, u-hich difference impacted regulation and
intervenrion.`~

2.1.3 Scope of work
Ol.Os negoáating intcrconnection agreements must involve staff inembers
that have a basic understanding of the terminology related to and the
economics of interconnection. This Chapter discusses the technical and
economic aspects of interconnection, in the follow~ing order: basic tcchnical
aspects of electronic communications relevant to interconnection (2.?),
different forms of interconnecáon (2.3), structuring interconnection (2.4)
and the economic aspects, including competiáon and cost accounting issues,
relevant to access and interconnecrion (2.5). An interim conclusion is
containcd in chapter ?.G.

This Chapter does not describe in detail either the technolol,rical or
economic aspects of telecommunications in the broad sense.19 It does not
discuss issues relating to, for example, transmission levels, standardization, or
spectrutn management.~

i r, Cf. De I~ijl et al. 2004.
f:ven b~~ ?005, communicaáons pro~~ders hace nex bcen eager r~ ~ pro~ride transparencv
in termti of pricing, sce Pijnacker H~x-clijk 2004.
Cf. Larouche 2000, p. 382f~. The differences as regards interconnection will be discussed,
rn~r~r, paragraphs 2.5.1-2.5.2.
I~or an introducáon on pácáig as rrgards the Internet, see ILnight, Baile~~ 1995. Re the
debate on cumpeátion law reliance, see, e.g., Pitt 1999.
See, for a fairl~- extensive descripáon of the technical aspects of telecommunicaáons,
ialer nlin, Rohlin, Levin 1998, (~larks~m, Smits 1999, p. 339, D~idd 2002; rc mobile:
Bekkers, smits, 1999; ~~~~lden, ~ingel 2005, p. 6~f.

i-
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2.2. Technical notions
L;nderstanding a basic electronic communications netu~ork (`ECN', 2.2.1),
the netu~ork topolol;~~ (2.2.2) and the hierarch}~ of an FCN (2.2.3) is relevant
to i;rasp access and interconnection.

2.2.1 Basic ECN
A basic F.CN consists at least oE: (1) transmission links and (2) suritchin~
nodes. The main r,~es of transmission for ECNs consist of circuit and
packet sw~tched transmission. Ph}-sical interconnection can occur at iTarious
PoCs.

Transmission links
The transmission links provide for thc trafficking of voice and data over the
net~-orks. Signals are transmitted from one link to another until the}r reach
their termination point.21 I f the links in nvo interconnecting networks are
technicall}~ the same, then, in ptinciple, interconnection requires onlv that
these netvvorks be connected in a manner, which allows error-free
transmission of voice and data.

The PoC is where the network of the provider of an ECN or service is
connccted u-ith another net~-ork or ser~.ice provider. If the PoCs for t~-o
interconnectinl; points are full}- compatible, then interconnection can be
estabhshed sirnph- by linkin~; them phti-sically. Inserting a plug can achieve
this. The size of such a plug may var}; depending upon the number and size
of providers establishing interconnect7on. From a technical perspective,
however, the process is the same.~

When considerinl; interconnection, service providers need to look into the
technical specifications of the transmission hnk which are relevant to the TO
and the OLO, as they must derermine their technical comparibilit}-, or
interopcrabiht}-.

,, See also Smits 1991.
,~lfter netu~orks havc been cc,nnected, there u~ll be aetual transnussion of si~mals. There
arc various t,~cs c,f transirustiiun, uicluding dcdicated and switchcd scrviccs. I~~,r thc
hurjx,~es of this book, s~a~rched ser~-7ces aPPear in tw-o main varieries (1) circuit
switclung, commcml~- used for basic telephc,m- services. Here a direct j~h~ sical link is
established betwren tu-o ~oints and the circuit of the link is kept open fc,r the duratic,n
of the telephone call; and (2) ~acket suitching, commcmh. used for all kinds of data
transmission (sec belo~~.). In this case, a message is broken down in small packets and is
rransmitted in small ~ackets alc,n~ diffcrent rc,utes, bur to die same final terminati~n
point, see Nc,am 2UlIl, ~. ]RS-1R~; Glossar~- ~lnnex.
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Switching nodes
The switching nodes will route the voice or data through the gateways. The
connection is achieved through the intena~orking function (`IWF~.

Circuit switching
Circuit-switched interconnection used to be the predominant method used
for voice transmission. It resulted in a fixed and well-defined circuit, thus
facilitating sound voice transmission. Setting up a physical circuit (as long as
rwo callers are communicating) has become less common.

I'ut simpl}; if a call is made, the TO and OLOs handling the call must
determine how the cost will be divided amongst them.

In addition to a call charge from the subscriber's network operator, an inter-
operator termination charge may appl}; which may be based on metered
usage.~ There lies contention in the level at ~~hich the termination charge is
made. It follows from the discussion of different forms of interconnection
in the succeeding pages, that, for instance, in case of indirect
interconnection, several inter-operator terminating charges may appl}; thus
increasing traffic cost.

Packet switching
Packet s~ntching - the basis for Internet Protocol (`IP') interconnection -
has become more popular for its fle~biliry.~`' The system automatically
selects how call traffic w-ill be directed, depending upon traffic density. The
message is broken down into small packets that are transmitted separately -
possibly along different routes - to the netu~ork termination point (`NTP'),
where they are reassembled in the correct order.

Packet switching used to be applied predominantly for data transmission. As
the market demanded network integration, Asynchronous Transfer l~.Iode
(`AT~1') technolog}' was developed as a faster method of packet su~itching
so that voice and data could integrate. At the onset of the 21 st centur}; VoIP
(which employs packet sw~itching) posed mixed results. Users would hear
each other sometiines in a slightly garbled manner.~ However, by the year
2006 the technology had been enhanced significantly and service pro~rision

~~ C~ Walden, ~~nge12005, p. 219.
'~ Sec also Vt'alden, Angel 2005, p. 218jf.
- See also Consultative communication on a re~7ew of the 1998 notice by tlie

Commission on the status of voice over the internet under Community law, and in
particular, under Directive 90~388~EEC, OJ C 177~03, 27 June 2000 and Supplement
to the 1998 notice, OJ C 369~3, 2000.
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and competition was considered an important gro~~th area, thus attracting
the attention of the NRAs.~

Difference between circuit and packet switching
In sum, the main difference between circuit and packet s~~7tching is that
circuit-sw~itched networks must have a method of setting up a connection
from subscriber A to subscriber B, before an}~ transmission can take place,
whereas this is not necessar}~ for packet-switched communications. The
routing of packet-switched transmission increases not onl}~ the reliabilit}- and
efticiency of a network, but also decreases overhead cost Conversely, dela}-s
in circuit-switched communications are normall}~ for a fixed period onl}~; in
packet-switched communications, dela}rs can var}.2'

Physical and logical interconnection
The connection of networks pl~~.rically can take place at almost an}~ level in
the netu~ork. The interface must perform a conversion ben~~een the two
different media, e.g. from a u-ireless to a satellite transmission mode.~ The
increased focus on, e.g., data and `óIP requires that the interface provide a
logical connection, too. As a result, interconnection has become software
driven. The digitalisation of signals has made it possible for intelligent
networks (`INs') to be incorporated in the switching centres - which can
perform man}~ network functions. If the s~itches and gateways provided the
ph}~sical interconnection, the software pro~~des the compatibihty of the
voice and data created and transmitted over the connected networks.~

Point of access (`PoA') and PoC
In order for subscriber A to communicate with subscriber B, the follow~ing
sunple base model for interconnection can be used.

Figur~ 2.1 Basic nouons

PoA PoC PoC PoC PoC PoA

This occurred, for instance, in the Netherlands. Sce draft decisions published on 1]ulj~
2U05, including ~tinth respcct to ~'oIP, w~u:opta.nl.
See ~X'alden, ~~ngel 2U05, p. 6-7.
See Noain 2001, p. 186.
Cf. Noam 2001, p. 194.
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The PoA or connection hne is that part of the communicarions network that
usually runs from the main distribution frame (`l~IDF~ in a numbering
exchange to the (home) connection point of dze end-user of that network.~
End-to-end connectivit}~ is achieved through the incorporation of
connections between the two PoAs to which subscriber A and subscriber B
have access (in this model, there are four PoCs, but, this example is not the
norm).

Given the layered architecture of communications networks, there are
different points in a netu-ork that can serve as a PoA. In addition, each
netu~ork will emplov internal interfaces betwcen the various subs}-stems.
Under specific technical conditions, internal interfaces could serve as
external PoCs. In order to keep the connection cost as low as possible, the
party seeking connection ma}' be interested in having its PoC as closel}~ as
possible to the subscriber (although there ma}~ be a trade-off, since network
roll-out cost will be more expensive).

In the past, man}~ circuit-switched communications networks were la}~ered,
both hierarchicall}~ and ph}~sically." Two fairl}~ simple figw-es (Figures 2.2 and
?.3 belou~) demonstrate the difference.

2.2.2 Network topology
The topolog}~ of a network will depend on many factors, such as the number
and location of terminal equipment, the cost and functionalities of switches,
etc.

3a But diere are many possible forms of access to teleconununications networks besides
the IV'tain Distribution I~rame (`IvfDl"~: the standard network connection point, the cable
distribution point ( often referred to as partial connection point), the local access point
(`LAP'), the regional access point (`RAP') and the national access point (`I~IAP~.
Tlus la~ered model is a reference model that serves to clarif~~ the comples relationships
between technology, polic~, regulation and dte market. See Clarkson, Snuts 1999, p. 3.
See for an over~7ew of different topologies Dommering et a!. 1999, p. 55.
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Figure 2.2 Example oE luerarchical neta~ork topology3Z

International sw7tching board

First level Truck Elchange

International
Net~vork

Second leeel Truck
Exchange I~` I~

Loeal Exehange I''~ I I I I I I- I I

Hand-over (Po,~) I I

Working from the top level down, the international exchange can be
connected, e.g., to a satellite earth station or to a submarine cable terminal,
thus enabling cross-border traffic. The trunk exchange consists of transit
suritches. The local exchange will ultimately~ connect the network to the end-
user's equipment at the hand-over point, such as a telephone, a set-top box
or a computer.

At the higher level in the net~~ork there is a potenrial for more customers
(with the international exchange having the largest potential).

2.2.3 Network architecture
The manner in which the specific functionality~ for the conveyance of signals
is organized is called the architecture of an ECN.33

On the phy~sical level of network connection, many different types of
networks or service providers might be connected, such as: (1) TO fi~:ed -
e.g., cable infrastructure - netw~ork and OLO fixed network; (2) TO fixed
network and OLO mobile netw~ork; (3) TO mobile and OLO mobile
netu~ork; (4) OLO network and other OLO network for whatever market,

3' This is a simplihed depiction of ItPN Telecom's network as of 1999, as taken from
Smits 1999, p. 11.

?j The approach to the architecture uill have an effect on the network's capacity. See, e.~.,
re the cellular approach, often used for mobile electronic cornmunications and packet
sw-itched data nctu-orks, Bekkers, Smits, 1999, pp. 89ff.; more extensively, Clarkson,
Smits 2003, p. 3ff. See also Long 1995, p. 18f~
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either directly or through the infrastructure of the TO; (5) TO long-distance
communications net~vork and competing OLO sole long-distance carriers;
(6) domestic and international carriers' networks; (7) closed user groups
network and TO network; (8) Local Area Netu~orks (`Le1N's~ and ~~'ide
Area Nettvorks (`~'AN's'); (9) TO network u-nth, cable television, satellite
and broadcast net~rorks; (10) Internet backbone providers and TO
networks; and (11) Internet service providers.~

The figure below shows the various infrastructure elements used in an access
nenvork.

Fi~ure 2.3 ~1n r~ccess Nerwork35

Remote concentrator unit

Line card

Local Local
Eachange Exchangc

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ Fibrc ~ptic cablcs

(iV1D1 ~

t- Fibre optic cables~coax~twisted pair

Distribution frame

1'0~1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~Tu-isted Pair

In principle, an electronic communications provider would be able only to
provide those services to end-users supported by the 1~II~F to whích they
were connected. Often, the services offered through one la5-er of the
network were also aimed at end-users of another la}~er in the net~vork. As the
interconnection of networks became more and more specific, there was a
need to define the access network in as detailed a manner as possible. Access
to the ~IDF u-ould enable the OLO to almost get direct access to the end-
user at the local exchange level.

~`~ CJ: Noam ?001, p. ~}. See for a desciipuon of these forms of inrerconnecri~n, Bekl:ers,
Smits 1999 p. 92-95; See also Brands, Leo 1999, ~. 36-38.

" Taken from Smits 1999, p. 11.
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Thus, for instance, in special access negoriations ~~7th an OIO that used
another transmission mode at the PoA, a TO could abuse this technical
restriction, citing technolo~,rical impossibilin~ to refuse access.~ Ho~vever, in a
technological neutral emv-onment, the different ph}-sical levels should not
matter.

2.2.4 Standardization
The connectivity of underl}-ing computer systems has alwa}Ts been at the
focus of attention of standardization bodies, such as the International
Telecommunications Union (`ITU ~. Lo~rical interconnecrion was considered
essentíal for interoperabilirt: Standardization became an increasingly
important polic}~ goal."

The International Standards Organisation (`ISO~ is aimed at establishing a
framework for the development of standards, knourn as the Open S}~stems
Interconnection (`OSI') Reference I~lodel.38 Until 2000, OSI was the
internationall}~ agreed model for the communication of data. It was designed
to enable netw~orking between s}~stems worldwide. In theor~; an}~ OSI-
compliant system can exchange information w~ith an}~ other OSl-compliant
s}-stem. Each level is defined in great detail to form a framework for the
development of protocols. An unportant consideration in defining the OSI
lat~ers was that the functions and protocols of one la}-er could be changed
~~nthout necessitating changes to other la}~ers.39 B}~ the 21st centur}; the OSI
l~lodel was no longer the standard. The OSI Model was partly transposed
into a number of ITL' Recommendations.`~

;v Cf. Smits 1999, p. 12.
See for earlier publication, harrell, Saloner 1987. I~or an over~riew of the normalization
process in Europe, see Stuurman 1995, p. 53~f.
Sec on the importatxe of standardization, extensiveh~, Bekkers 3001; re mobile
standardti, Bekkers, Smits 1999, in particular chapter 6; on policj implications, Gandal
?U02.
Open Sy~stems Interconnection (`OSI~, Cable á~~'ireless College, 2000, p. ~5ff., Stallings
1991.
See ITO-T, in ~~~luch also the former activities of the Consultatif International
Télégraphiduc et Téléphonique (`CC:1TT') and d~e Comíté Consultarif International des
Radioconvnunications (`(~(~IR') have been organi~ed. The ITL'-T operatcs through
world telecommunications standardization conferences and is supported by- snid~~
groups. Sce on Internarional Telecommunications Union (`ITL~'), eatensi~~elv, l~rieden
199~i, chapter `~. See tic~r the most recent list oE ITU interconnection recommendations,
~~~~z~~:iR~.int undcr ITC-T.

3,

s~~
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The eyuivalent model for packet-switchcd communications net~~orks had
become the IP and the Transmission Control Protocol (`IP~TCP~."

Although standardization remains of prune importance, it is unlikely that
OLOs can rel}~ on standardization bodies' involvement in getting
interconnection at the best possible technical condiuons.

2.3 Basic forms of interconnection
Interconnection will be reciprocal, i.e., both nettvork opcrators ~-ill, in
principle, each take care of call terminarion but, in principle, will not pa}-
each othcr eyual amounts for that, as communications traffic flows are not
necessarily s}~mmetrical.~~ ~x~hereas interconnecuon is hodzontal (networks
are connected through PoCs at the same nertvork level), access is vertical (a
PoA can be at a different netu~ork level). This distinction impacts the
rcf,Tulator}~ regime ~'

In interconnecrion negotiations and conflicts, there has been a lot of
discussion about uhere interconncction should take place. The answer to this
question is relevant both from a contractz.ial and a re~ulator}~ perspective.
l;rom a contractual perspective, it ~~ill characterize the performance of the
parties throul;h the description of the technical specifications. IV1ore
importantly; from a regulator}r perspective, the tSrpe of interconnection
sou~ht and by~ whom will determine the scope of regulator}~ intervention.

Broadlv speakin~, four basic forms of interconnection are distin~uished in
circuit-s~ritched cotnmunications: simple interconnection (2.3.1), indirect or
transit interconnecrion (2.3.2), b}~-pass interconnection (2.3.3), and indirect
or transit b}--pass interconncction (2.3.4). In the context of packet switchin~,
peering is worth mentioning (2.3.5).~

3i

aa

This mi~del has not becn standardized. According to Dommering, the OSI (`~lodel has
ncit really~ facilitated interconnectivitv of networks. The development and ijnprovement
of intcxconnect facilities ha~~e been driven bti- the use cif Transmission Control
Protocol~Internet Protoccil (`TCP~IP'), [~ommering et al. 1)99, p. 115. See on die
s~ecitic aspects concerning agreements, Iïariti-a~~~asam 2001, p. 185ff.~
The end-user is indifferent to this, she desires end-to-end connecti~7ry. See, ruf~rn,
paragraph 2.1. Cf. Franse 1997, p. 17, u~hci refers t~~ `ubiyuin'.
I:or insrancc, as re~ards Sh~1P undertakings, who are obliged tc~ prcwide reasonablc
access tc~ any- third parry reyuesting tkus; whereas ()I.()s can freely negc~tiate and thus
also are free not to negotiate. 5ee (:hapters 3 and 4, in particular ~aragraph 4.-I.3. ~ec
also ~ansscn 20U4, p. 10(f.
kari~~a~-asam 2U01, p. 14?-148.
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2.3.1 Simple interconnection
This n~pe of interconnection is restricted to tu~o ECNs, nenvork A and B.
The operator of network A delivers calls originated b}~ subscribers of
net~.ork B. Simple interconnection agreements are complementar}~: a form
of parallel cooperation. Network operator A needs the cooperation of
network operator B and vice a~errn.~5 At first blush, simple interconnection
agreements would appear fairl}r easy to negotiate. However, even in the case
of simple interconnection, significant market power (`SNIP~ of the TO
could well result in an as}-mmetric negotiations process.

l~i~urc ?.4 Simple interamnection`~

Calling Subscriber
(Customer cif Network ,~)

Nctt~~ork :1

Receiving Subscriber
(Customer of Netu~ork B)

Ncn~~ork B

2.3.2 Transit interconnection
Tlus t}rpe of interconnection involves three ECNs, networks A, B and C.
The reason fot: this ty-pe of interconnection arrangement is that it may be
more efficient or cheaper to interconnect through a transit nettvork, for
instance, from a mobile operator (A) to another mobile operator (F3), either
through a second mobile opcrator, or through a fi~ed telecorrununications
network (C). Tlus ma}' occur u-hen the fiaed netu-ork has a more elaborate
structure and is better ablc to convey calls in a cost-efficient tnanner.

Each netvvork is connected to the third network rhrough separate PoCs and
the third network will be used to rela}~ ncnvorks from one netvvork to the
other." The third ner,vork will act as the transit and, therefore, this type of
interconnection is also called iirdirect interconnection. Strictl}~ speaking,

ac,
a,

See, iirfiir, paragraph 2.5.1. Cf. hariy-awasam, rGi~l , who remarked that most international
intcrconncction agrcemcnts and cablc agrecmcnts wcrc forms of simplc
intcrconncctiun.
Bascd on ELariyawasam 2001, ti~urc 5.1, }~. 142.
~1ccc~rding tu harivawasam, indirect cir transit interconnection is customary in the
Unitcd States, cir where sercices prcn-ision is rectricted. However, see also the exam~le
prcirided in the prrceding sentence On the distinction betvc~een direct and indirect
uiterccinnection frc~m a Dutch regulator~- pers~ective, see Chapter 4, j~aragraph 4.2.2.
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translating this arrangement to an agreement, Net~c~ork A and Netu~ork B
could have interconnection agreements, but, it would also be essential for
both netu~orks to each have an interconnection agreement ~s7th Nettvork (:,
whereby Network C was bound to conve}r their traffic to t11e other operator
and t~ic-e t~ersa.

Figure ?.5 Indirect (Transit) Interconnecrion~

Callin~ Subscriber
(Cusromer of Nctwork i1)

Ncnvork
~1

E

Network
C

Nenvork
B

2.3.3 By-pass interconnection
This form of interconnection is used often in carrier pre-selection (`CPS~
situations (e.g. one opcrator possesses a four-digit access code, enabhng its
subscribers to initiate calls at usuall}~ lower rates, but does not have its o~~-n
ECI~. In this model network B may be a virtual netw~ork. Net~~ork IA
originates calls on behalf of network B's subscribers and delivers them to the
receiving subscriber (in this example, a network A customer). Technicall}~
speaking, a call that is originatcd b}~ the network B customer v~~ill be conve}-ed
over nenvork A to a sw~itch, where the PoC with Netu~ork B is located. The
call will be handed over to network B to another PoC (this is known as `b}'-
pass~. By-pass enablcs the operator of network B to make adininistrative
arrangements for the settlement of the ca11 charges w7th its customer. After
having passed b}~ the second PoC, the call is handed back to netvvork A.
Netu~ork A delivers the call to the receiving part}; a network A subscriber.
This t}~pe of interconnection arrangement is often considered to be ver}'
compctitivc, where neturork B might be competing for existing customers of
netu'ork A: a t}'pe of horizontal interconnection.~9

~8 Based on Kariy-avvasam 2(X11, figure 5.1, p. 1-~2.
~9 Scc, ii~a, paragraph 2.5.3.

Recei~~ing Subscriher
(Custcimcr of Netu~ork B)
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Figure 2.6 R~--pass inrerconnecrion~

Calling Subscriber
(Custcimcr ~~if Nctwork B)

Nctw-ork
~~

Receiving Subscriber
(Customer of Nc~.ork ~~)

2.3.4 Indirect (transit) by-pass interconnection
Finall}; thcre is the combination of b}--pass interconnection ~c~ith indirect or
transit interconnection. Indirect by-pass interconnection again involves three
diffcrent networks (netw-ork A, B and C). Netu~ork C originates calls on
behalf of subscribers of netvvork A. flfter having been handed o~er the call
to Net~~ork A throu~h the first I'oC, netu~ork A then hands over the call
through the second PoC to the termínating ner~~~ork, in this example
network B(as the customer is a netw~ork B) customer. As with transit
interconnection, both net~~-ork A and nettt~ork B need to have an
interconnection agrcemcnt ~nth the network C operator. This form of
interconnection could become more complex, as more b~~passes might be
considered.

I~i~irc 2J lndircct (Transit) bv-pass uitcrconncctions~

Calling Subscribcr
(Customer of Nctu~cirk ~~)

Netu ~,rk
;~

Network
C

5~' Based c~n Kari~aw~asam 2001, ti~urc 5?, p. 1-43.
'i Bascd cm liari~~awasam 2001, hgurc 5?, p. 1-13.

Rccciving tiubscribcr
(Cust~mcr of Nctu-ark B)

Nctwork
B
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2.3.5 Peering
An example of interconnection - based on packet sw-itching - is peering.5z In
a peering agreement, two providers would agree to exchange traffic that
originates from one end-user connected to one províder and which
terminates w~ith an end-user connected to another provider.53 Provided that
the two networks are roughly of the same size (measured by the number of
customers, backbone capacity and traffic volume), ISP's usually do not
charge each other for terminating traftic in peering arrangements. Thus,
peering w~ill normall}~ not work ~~here the traffic flows are asymmetrical.
Besides, the ISP's will normally prohibit traffic destined to or originating
from a third parry net~~ork. The raàonale is that such third parties should
not be allowed to profit from the free-of-charge transit.s4

A technical advantage of peering is that it should cause less latenc}; i.e., less
loss of data resulring from transit over third party networks.

As regards VoII? where IP to IP interconnection is concerned, peering
arrangements between ISPs should suffice. However, where it concerns
interconnection between IP networks (such as Sk}rpe) and the public
sw~itched telephony nenvork (`PSTN~, more common interconnection
arrangements would be required.ss

Opposed to this is the peering transit agreement, where one provider would
pay the other provider to terminate its traffic.sb This arrangement is similar
to simple interconnection.

2.3.6 Consequences for interconnection agreements
~klhen looking at interconnection agreements, they usually have a number of
principal characterisàcs in corrunon, when the TO is involved: (1) the
connection of the networks occurs at the PoCs; (2) the PoCs may be
switching centres, virtual or remote switches, or points linked thereto; (3) the

See Organizaàon of Economic Cooperaàon and Development (`OECD~ Report,
Internet Traffic Exchange: Developments and I'olicy (DSTI~ICCP~TISP (98)
1~FIN1U.), 1998.
The assumpàon here is that it concerns a private bilateral peering arrangement Cf
Dewan, Frcuner, Gundepudi 2000, p. 2. See also Petri, Gócke12002, p. ~25, who do not
consider peeruig to be legally complex.
See also ~alden, ~ingel 2005, p. 257, in paràcular for a descripàon ot the cost-saving
elements.
See Bach, Sallet 2005, p. 14.
Sec líariyawasam 2001, p. 189fj`. for an extensive dcscripàon.

s3
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transfer of calls and messages to and from the underlying ECNs takes place
over the PoCs for onward transmission; (4) there is a requirement of
forecasting and the provision of appropriate capacit}. at PoCs; (5) the
interconnccáon contract ~~711 oblige each party to route and convey calls and
messages to their desánaáon; (6) charges are payable by each party for the
conveyance of calls and messages and other interconnection-related
facilities.s'

~~~en negoáating interconnecáon, both the OLO and the TO should be
well aware of their desired forms of interconnection, the level in the other
part5~'s netw~ork where such interconnection should occur, and the ser~rices
to be provided. For this reason, the above-referenced different forms of
interconnection are relevant, as they u~ill impact the contract negotiations,
and possibl}; the yuestion whether the form of interconnecáon is subject to
regulatori intervention. The TO's reference interconnection offer (`RIO~
contains an extensive technical description which should facilitate the
interconnection of these different net~~rorks.'~

2.4 Structuring interconnection
In order to understand the different positions of the stakeholders and the
possibly ensuing ineyualirl~ of the parties, different types of interconnection
cooperaáon will be alluded to: parallel or cooperative interconnecáon (2.5.1),
vertical interconnection (2.5.2), and horizontal interconnecáon (2.5.3).s'

2.4.1 Parallel or cooperative interconnection
This type of interconnection, which was present traditionally in
monopolistic markets, meant that TOs would connect their netu~orks urith
the networks of caráers that were a TO in another country or region. This
relaáonship resembled a joint cooperation, as both parties stood to gain
from the interconnection agreement In a liberalized market, this type of
arrangement ma}' occur betw~een OLOs having comparable interests and it
remains probablv to some extent applicable to international
telecommunicaáons, where, within the single European market, TOs may
become jointly dominant on different naáonal markets.~

;~;
Cj. Coudert ]995, p. 1 G.
See Chapter G for the sereice descripáon, Charter 7 for the analy~sis of the reference
interconnecáon offer (`RIO').
See Noam 2001, p. 3-~}.
hor an earl}' revicw of the price aspects relaáng to the internaáonal accounáng rate
svsrem, sec Scanlan 1996.
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2.4.2 Vertical interconnection
This t}~e of arrangement involved an ECN provider that exploited a
bottleneck faciliti~ in one stage of the transmission chain, and a pro~nder that
required access to that botdeneck in order to provide its services. An
example is a long-distance company requiring interconnection ~tnth a local
exchange carrier (in the United States since the 198()s). This n~pe of
interconnection has long been contentious.ó'

2.4.3 Horizontal interconnection
This t5-pe of interconnection arrangement is central to this book:
competitors for the same markets and customers link up with each other.
The most current example is that which involves the TO is required to
provide interconnection to new entrants, fixed to fixed, fixed to mobile or
mobile to mobile. In case of wireless local loop or provides specializing in
long distance traftic, there remains a vertical element.bZ

The issue with the three previously mentioned ttpes of interconnection is
that, although the relationship should be horizontal, for historical reasons,
the TO was likely to behave as though it concerned a vertical situation, hence
the asymmetric relationship; and parallel interconnection appears to be
difficult to achieve.

2.5 Economic aspects
Interconnection agreements could form a desirable business both for the
TO and the OLO (and OLOs amongst themselves).~ In the first place, the
value of their respective network increases as the number of end-users that
can communicate ~7th end-users from other operators increase. This is
referred to as `network effects'~ Second, although a TO or an OLO must
tolerate competition it can also generate income by charging terminating and
originating access fees to the OLO.

This paragraph discusses economic aspects of interconnection and what is
dubbed as `the primary and the secondary interconnection rules' (2.5.1-
2.5.2).

See Noam 2001, p. 4.
According to Noam, all three approaches t~~ intera~nnecti~m are rele~~ant tc, the
cconomics of nctworks, Noam 2001, p. 4.
See also (~ommission Communication, European Electronic Communications
Rcgulation and í~farkets 2004, COï~t (20C14) 759 hnal, p. 8.
C~: Larouche 20U0, p. 33 and p. 9-14.

c„
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As regards the primar}~ interconnection rulc, a look ~~ill be had at scarcin- oF
resources and changing market needs.

As regards the secondar}~ interconnection rule(s), monopolistic behaviour of
TOs posed a challenge for regulators to establish a framework to support the
main regulatorti- goals, such as efficienc}; innovation, transparenc~T and
choice.bs

The economic aspects of access and interconnection agreements can be
further broken down along these tu'o lines into two interrelated categories:
(1) the financial and cost accounting aspects, and (2) the competition
concerns in respect of thc rates offered b}~ the SIVfI' undertakin~`~

The regulator intervened especiall}~ in terms of pricing. Pricing aspects to be
discussed are: setting the price (2.5.3), and different pricing methods applied
(2.~.4). This book does not rrear the market anal}~ses in detai167

2.5.1 The primary interconnection rule
In economic terms, the starting point for (at least) OLOs would be to freel}'
negotiate interconnection agreements with each other and u~ith the TO as
well. In principle, it could bc left to the market parties to reach a satisfactor}'
result through free negotiations without an}- (ex ante) regulator}- intervention.

This becomes evident when lc~oking at the notion of network effects. Simpl}~
put: man}' products have no value in isolation, but generate value when
combined with othcrs.eS This holds true for ECNs and ECS: they are prime
instances where posirive network effects ma}- occur. Once there is a level
pla}'ing field in the scctor it can be assumed that the OLOs u~ill strive to
agree on access or interconnection, as it is in their interest that the end-users

See Noam ?Ul)1, ~. 76. CJ. I~.RG Conunc~n Position ~. 28, w-hich lists three kinds of
hrc~blcros causcd b~~ a doirinant undcrtaking. (1) it ma~- attempt to leverag~ its market
pri~~-er t~~ an adjacent and ~erticall~- or horizontall~~ related market, (2) it ma}- engage in
pracrices to defend its donunant ~osition bti~ creating entr}- barriers, and (3) it ma~-
engage in: 'excessi~-e pricing, the hm~-ision~of lo~~ qualih- ser~~ices and ineEhcient
production' (labelled as `textbcx~k m~mcipol~ beha~~ic~ur~.

See on this tohie, in m~ire detail, i~rtei~nlrn, I3aile~- 1995, Cave, ?~fason 2~lll, Corrca 2001,
I~arrcll, Salnncr ]987, ~fcllc~~~igt, Thiesscn 1998, ltichic 1998, Rapp 1999. I~or a
tiiscussic~n ~~n ncm-~ricc tcrms, scc also ~'atcr, ~~-atts 19)7.

See fe~r descripti~in, e.g., ~k'issmann 20U3, ~. 9i~l~f. For a htst, horizontal, ciiscussion of
thc Dutch NR:`'s anah~scs, scc: Gcus, Phc~elich ?(H)G, p. 3(f.

Scc hatz, Sha~iru 19)4, p. 93, citing numerous examples, including: nuts and bolts,
uhich t~igether Pro~-ide fastening serviccs; automatic teller machines and cards, ~~hich
together prci~-icic tinancial transactional ~cr~7ccs.
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can complete transactions with other OLO's end-users.ó9 This is perhaps less
clear immediatel}~ for the TO, who would rather keep as many customers on
its own net~~ork.

Economists recol,mize that market competinon be~.een different nctworks
raises issues of expectation, coordination and compatibilir,-. Thus, the OLOs
(and the TO w7th them) must be in a position where they~ can manage
cxpectarions, for instance, as regards the number of users that a netw-ork
ma}~ attract, the I'oCs needed; they- must coordinate how their cooperation
will be effectcd - this can be done, Eor instance, b}' refcrring to specificarions
and cost accounting methods in the interconnection agreement; and they
must achieve phy~sical and~or logical compatibility of the net~vorks and~or
scrvice provision.'a

harz and Shapiro emphasize the consutner's expectations about net~~orks,
which, in their view, impact on the precise nature of competition
equilibrium. When there is uncertaint5; for instance, about technological
progress, the equilibritun ma}- bc disturbed." ~1n example might be the
(slow) take-off of the market for ECS on third generation (`3G') networks:
if an end-user thinks no othcr end-user purchases UMTS enabled
cquipment, then she w~ill not purchase such equipment and ~~ill not
subscribe to U1~1TS services either. This problem is known as positive
adoption externalities and entails the risk that the underl}~ing ECNs may be
susceptible to under-utilization.72 However, there may~ also be more negative
externalitics. An example might be the pure lack of willingness on the side
of a TO (or an OLO) to negotiate, for instance, if the other side is a relauve
small parn-. Yet, the small parn~ might also be umtnlling where it changes its
business case as it becomes stuck in a situation where it is not viable to
compete for high-end customers.

In sum, ECNs tapically~ are worth more to the indi~~idual end-user, when
there are more users for that net`~rork - assuming of course, that this does
not adversel}~ impact the qualir,- and price of the ECN and~or CCS
provided. Turning back to the example of 3G networks: netu-ork operators

See, extensivel}~, Laruuche 200U, ~. 38?Jf. who als~i kindl}- clarified the relevance of the
differcncc bctween thc two notions to mc; Bavasso 2003, p. 73~). It is also mentioncd in
paragraph 2 nf the I999 Communications Re~~iew
5ee, .rufira, paragra~h ?.2. See also Itat~, Shapiro 1994, p. 9G-97. For a thorough
theoreucal anal~sis economic analysis in light of contract la~i; see ~'an Bijnen 20U5.
See also I,arouche 20l)U, p. 382.
Cf. hav, Shapiro 1994, p. 100-101; Liebowitz, i~fargolis 1994, u~ho rehne the economic
analysis be [~au, Shapiro, ht~ also referring to negati~-e network externalities.
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are keen to increase the value of CCS provided over their (cosd}-) netu~orks,
and the}- strive doing this, not onlv b~- technologicall}~ enhancing their service
provision, but also b}- increasing ~network and sen-ices interoperabilitt~:
enabling customers to communicate ~~~ith customers of other ECN or FCS
providers.73

Consequend}', it ma}~ be assumed that rationally acting OLOs would be
willing to engage in parallel or cooperative interconnection arrangements, to
ensure that their respective customers can communicate v~rith each other.

From a freedom of contract perspective, it may also be the case that OLOs
choose faot to conclude an intcrconnection agreement. Other than under the
secondar}- interconnection rule (to be discussed below), economic anal}~sis
also pro~~ides plausible explanations u~h}~ market parties fail in reaching an
interconnection agreement.

One possible reason could be that a new entrant determines that it is better
off when attempting to have a free ride on netvvork effects and thus strive
to conquer all potcntial users for that market, whereas it could just as well
neutralize network effects through entering into an interconnection
agreement; and then compete with the other OLO on that the market."

Another reason that parties ma~- fail to agree, could be that the transmission
capacit}~ of an T;CN is not unlimited. Since the time the liberalization kicked
off, die emphasis on the nature of electronic communications traffic has
changed significandy, from analogue, real-time voice traffic to dil,nti7ed
packet-su~itched data traffic; from fi~ed-to-fixed communications to fixed-
to-mobile and mobile-to-mobile; from copper-based to fibre optics cable
net~~.ork structures; from narrowband to broadband. These developments
are interrelated and h}-brid, subject to constant change. But resources have
remained scarce. A network must be built, rolled-out and maintained, which
means that technicall}' and economicall}~ driven considerations lead to its
design. It does not alwa}~s anticipate transactional access specifications.75

The needs of end-users and retailers are subject to constant change and
reconsideration. As an example, notable developments in 2005 in the
Netherlands were: an increase of ~'oIP and voicc over DSL, substitution of
fixed to mobile telephon}~ and the steady growth of broadband. Although

~3
,~

See Chapter 1, ~~aragraph 1.1.
This behaviour is described bv i~~terrilia, I.arouche, as `comPetitic~n for the market'. The
abilit~- to comPete for a market mat. create sis,mihcant d5-namism, as it ma~. constitute an
incentive to inncivate and take business ritiks.
Cf Brands, l,ec~ 1999, p. 12-13.
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these developments especiallj~ impact on the business scenario's of a TO, it
also influences the business plans of OLOs.76

From an economic perspective, the justification to inter~~ene in market
forces by means of the primary interconnection rule, is provided by the
significance of three of the rarionales described in Chapter 1: transaction
cost, technological progress and consumer protection, all of which should
be seen in conjunction w-ith the presence of (adverse) network effects, i.e.,
network externalities." In that case, socio-economic dynamics may prevail
over other interests.78

Accordingly, in some situations, the government and~or the NRE1 might
create regulatory instruments to ensure that all ECNs are interconnected, in
order to elimi.nate as much as possible network externalities. Ultimately;
these rationales would support intervention in interconnecrion negotiations
in relatively limited and clearly delineated circumstances.79

The EC has translated this into the duty on all ECN providers to negotiate
an agreement, which has been set forth in its regulatory framework and
which ~~~ill be discussed extensivel}T in Chapter 3.~ However, the regulatory
regime does not clarify where intervention under this primary rule stops.a'

'G

gu

si

The TO saw signiticant changes in its services orders, in particular ~vith respect to
`classic' telephone minutes, such as: (1) a decrease of small band Internet trafftc in
favour of broadband Internet cable access of other providers, (2) growth of CPS, (3)
further substiturion of circuit-switched (per minute) traffic for packet-switched trafhc.
5ource: OPTA Annual Review 2003, p. 13. See for different economic bargaining
moclels for peering arrangcments, Besen, Milgrom, 1~litchell, Srinagesh 2001, p. 292fJ
Cf Liebo~~ritz, í~largolis, p. 149: some network effects can be easily neutralized through
negotiatíons.
Cf. Chapter 1, Figure 1.1.
Another wav of looking at the primary interconnection rule is offercd by Larouche
2000, p. 384, who refers to Besen, Farrell 1994, p. 117. rllthough the Besen, Farrell
analvsis is given for standardization it maj' just as well be apphed to interconnection. In
a situation where parties are striving to negotiate, this mav resemble the `Battle of the
Sexes' scenario: the parties want to interconnect or provide~obtain access, but disagree
on the technical speciflcations for this, see Besen, Farrell 1994, p. 125-12G. If the parties
decide not to agree, this resembles the `Tweedledum and Tweedledee' scenario: the
parties compete on the same markets and combining their networks or making their
services interoperable does not appear to }~eld them am- proht. The `Pesk}- Little
Brother' scenario w~ill be discussed below:
See Chapter 3, for instance, paragraphs 3.2.2, 3.4.3 and 3.4.4.

See, for an interesting example of how far intervention may extend (in this case as
regards a merger in the US) the various decisions surrounding rlmerica Online, Inc.
(Conánued)
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2.5.2 The secondary interconnection rule
To distinguish the secondarv from the primar~~ interconnection rule, the
focus must be on a different-stakeholder: the TO. During various phases of
the openinl; of rhe markets, the TO held positions clearl}~ different from the
position takcn bv the new entrants. Being the provider on the performance
side of the inrerconnection contract, when the TO was still monopohst, it
was eager to defend its earl}- lead and even to prevent third parties to enter
the market.

I~rom an economic and regulator}~ perspective, the TO could thus not be
expected being cager to facilitate access provision to third parties. In the
TU's vieu; new entrants would likel}~ entice awa}~ its valuable customers and
skim off the existinl; fairl}~ constant and commerciall}- interesting sources of
income. In contrast, ~~~thout these new entrants there would be a need to
attract investments to operate a full-fledged net~~ork.82

Being the (former) monopolist was not necessarily advantageous. I~1ost T(~s
operated colossal, bureaucratic enterprises, where emplo}~ees beneftted from
compensation packages and emplo}~ment rights akin to civil servants
srarutes.

On the other hand, the OLO wanted to pa}- the lowest possible
compensation for ~ctting access to that the TC)'s netu~ork, but at the same
time wanted to have full and unhindered access to state-of-the-art facilities.
lt did not have incentives to invest heavil}- in its own technical resources.
This created commercial tension.

The arrival of low-investment, low-cost carriers also posed a competitive
threat. These carriers initiall}- focused at highl}- profitable communications
acti~~ities onl}~, but still required lol;ical adaptation from the TO in ordcr to

(AOL) and Time `X'arner, Inc (Time k̀'arner). In a IVlemorandum Opuvon ancí Order
rcleased Januar~ 32, 20U1, the Pederal Cc~ilununications Co~nmission (`hCC') approved
the merger bcta-ccn ~1C)L and Tíme Ví'arncr, subject to certain conditions. Thc L~CC's
merger conditicrns included certain requirements ret;arding the mcr~ed ccimpands
instant messa~.ing (`II`4~ product, ~1mcm~ other things, the 1~CC required i1O1, Time
~X'arner to tile ~rc~~ress reports wnt11 the Commission, 180 davs after d~e relcase of thc
Iv~iemorandum C)~inion and Order and every 180 davs thereafter, descrihing the actions
it has taken tc~ achiere intero~erabilit)- betu~een its 1 i~t cifferings and others' Il~f c~fferings.
Thus, although it allc~u-cd for a negcxiatcd rransaction, it attachcd oncrous conditions
thereto. The cc~mplete tile of the merger can best be accessed through the FCC's
u-ebsite, u~vu:fcc.~civ~transaction~aol-tu-~instantmessal,nng.html.

~' Cf. Noam 2001, ~. 73; .lrmsrrong 1998, p. 545jf.
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offer their services to end-user customers, ~~~ithout wanting to invest
heavile.~

The clash of commercial interests bet~veen established market posiáons and
new entrants led to the secondarv interconnecáon rule.

From an economic perspecáve, the underl}~ing issue is knourn more
commonl}~ as dominance, and the re~,nilator}- framework surrounding access
and interconnection thoroughl}- refined the noáon specific to the sector, by
introducing the noáon of S1~IP.~ The contenrion is that if one of the paráes
ro an access or interconnecáon negoáaáon or agreement enjoys SIVfI', then
the incenáves to provide access or interconnecáon become skewed. The
weaker partg (the OLO) will depend on establishing interconnecáon with
the TO to compete on the market, yet the TO might have no incenáve to
offer interconnecáon, if refusing to allow f~r interconnection could keep or
drive the OLO from the market.

In this situaáon, the incenáves do not match, and an al;reement against
reasonable terms - price being the core area of contenáon - or an
agreement at all, is unlikeh~ to be reached through free negoáations.85 In
economic terms, this is also known as the `Pesk}~ L.itde Brother' scenario, the
T() bein~ the `bigger brother' in this case.~

`~~ere the primary interconnecáon rule would serve to push the paráes
towards reaching an agreement w-ith each other, (ex ~Tfrte) intervenáon might
now be necessartiT to ensure that access or interconnecàon actuall~- occurs.

A lonl;-standing principle of EC compeááon la~~ is that parties havin~; a
dotninant posiáon in a market are not free in the selecrion of their contract
partners.g' Thus, for the secondan' interconnecáon rule, the jusáficarion to

s,

sr,
H

The dien chicf operaàng ofhcer (`CEO~ of Dutch TO IkPN Telecom B.~'. expressed
this fear once more at a telccommunicaàons forum in r~u~ust 20p3, when he fumed at
a new market entrant, that all the new entrant wanted was `frcc lunch'. l~or an interesàng
view on price discriminaàon and market power, sec Muysert 2~04.
For an analy~sis of the SMP noàon, see Chapter 3, in ~aràcular 33.2, 33.4 and Eor the
applicaàon by~ thc NRi`, scc Chaptcr 5.
~~ distincàon must be made bern~een pricing contlictc in the context of a negoàated
agreement and pricing through regulatorv intervenàon. I'ricing u~ill be discussed
separateh- below; and although it may~ also be an issue irnder the ~rimart~ interconnccàon
rule, the emphasis w111 be on discussing the jusàticaàon to impose pricing through the
use of models.
See Larouche 2000, p. 384-385, Besen, Parrell 1994, p. '126-129.
Cf. Consideraàon 65 of Advocate (reneral)acobs, E:uro}~ean Court of Jusàce (`ECJ') ?6
November 1998, Case G7~97, Jur. 1998, p. 1-7791 (Bron~ierj.
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intervene is provided predominantly b}~ the anti-monopol}' rationale
described in Chapter 1, although the other rationales (transaction cost,
technological progress and consumer protection - netvvork externaliries) are
likel~. to be considered as well.

If the NRA inten~enes because it perceives an imbalance in market power,
it can force the TO to provide access or interconnection, w~ithout leaving
room to negotiate. This creates a completely different pla}~ing field, u-ith a
more active role for the NRA resembling the imposition of a dut}- to
contract rather than a dut}~ to negotiate. The secondar}~ inrerconnection rule
is embedded in various provisions of the EC regulator}~ regime.~

~ét, the secondarti- interconnection rule ma}~ also }~ield adverse consequences
for the TO. For instance, the TO ma}~ not den}~ the OLO interconnection,
even if the TO has valid grounds for rcfusal, for instance, where there are
real technical or scarcin~ issues.

Besides, TOs b}- la~~ ma}~ be considered Sl~íl' undertakings in one territor}-,
but may be a ne~~ entrant in another territor}~ in the EU, which significandy
complicates their business strateg}~.

Conversel}; the NRA must see to it that new entrants do not `abuse' the
regulatory regime.

Finallv, the secondar}~ interconnection rule could imply that the OLO's
fare is to considerable extent in the NRAs hands, leaving no room for free
negotiaàons. ~1n example is formed b}~ the RI0.S9 There ma}~ be a point,
~~hen rhe added value of forcing the TO to grant access and~or
interconnection is reduced (there is more competition bettveen
infrastructures, greater efficiency of TO) and the regulator}~ regime can be
rolled back, although this mav be disadvantageous tc~ later neu- entrants.~

2.5.3 Setting the price
Where thcre is competition, the TO must operate its ECN efficiend}~ and
cost-effectivel}-. Dependent upon the technological and market conditions,
the connecting ~~ith or providing access to another part}r did not necessaril}~
match the short-term business aims of a TO as regards the provision of an
efficient and cost-effecrive net~-ork infrastructurc for its stakeholdcrs.

88 See Cha~ter 3, in particular paragrarhs 3.3.2, 3.4.3.4 and 3.4.4.4.
89 See Chapter 7.
~i' Thc NRF sct in motion thc ~rocess of rolling back regulation, see also Chapters 3

and 5.
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The implementaáon of new technolognes, for instance, to remove scarcit}-
issues, reyuired substantial fmancial investmenrs Erom the TO. An alreadti~
existing pro~~ider that had heaeily imTested and had not written off these
investments wanted to get a maxirnum return on imrestment, but the OLO

~~'anted to pay nothing for cost it considered paráall}- unnecessary or already
written off. The different views on historic netvvork cost have caused
regulatc ~n- interest in the terms and condiáons applied bt- TOs for
it1 tcrcc mnecáon.

First, the Commission distinguished between call originaáon and call
terminaáon at the wholesale level."

According to regulators, the TO roughl}' charged three t}~pes of tariffs as
regards interconnection over the fixed infrastructure: (1) local
interconnecáon charges, (2) single transit cost, and (3) double transit cost.92

Ideall}; the price for interconnecáon would come about through bargaining
between the TO and the OLO." In parallel cooperaáon this would not be
that difficult, especially where profits were shared, or internaáonal markets
divided. In a vertical situation, the regtzlator had to induce the TO to offer
reasonable prices." However, pricing was not only the most contenáous
aspect of interconnecáon, it was also difficult to assess, as interconnecáon
prices could consist of different elements and could be established
according to a host of inechanisms.95 Examples range from zero-charge,
which was used for peering arrangements, lump-sum payments, average cost
pricing to fully distributed costs pricing (`FD~~.~

Peering serves as an example of the c~mplexiáes raised in pricing. In packet-
su7tched interconnecáon, the tariffs at the retail level var}- among different

~ti

oe

C~. Commission Decision 10 Juh- 2002, Case Comp~IV1.2803 ("lelia~Sorrern) and
discussion by Bavasso 20f13, p.126~~

See also, .riprrr,paragraph 2.3 for a descripàon of the different n~pes of interconnecàon.
Referring to rigure 2? above, local interconnecáon occurs at the local exchange level
when the other licensed operator's (`OLO's~ netu~ork can reach the local loop. Single
transit costs are charged when interconnecàon occurs at the regional exchange level.
Double rransit costs apply when the OLO has a very limited netu~ork and needs
interconnecàon above the regional exchange level, i.e. at the hrst Ievel trunk exchange.

CE Noam 2001, p. G9-75, who pro~-ides examplcs of príces between compeàtors that
arise through free negoàaàons.
Cj. hladden, Savage 1998.
On charges applied in circuit suritching and packet switching, see, tupra, paragraph
2.2.1.
See Noam 2001, p. 77ff.
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ISPs. 1`tan}. ISPs use transit agreemcnts to have their end-users communicate
with end-users ~~~ho subscribe to the ser~rices of other ISPs.~These transit
agreements in terms of structure rescmbled transit agreements for voice
tclephon~- and the main npes of charges applied were peering and pa`~ing
transit. But under a peering arrangement, traffic was not charged at the
w.holesale level.98 This raised competition concerns. Pa~-ing transit was a
different method - transit providers could charge interconnection fees for
traftic going in either one or both directions.~

The added complexitl~ of billing s}'stems - whether used internall}~ or with
subscribers - increased immensel}~ as a result of market liberali~auon.
Thcrefore, it was crucial for the NRA and for OLOs to have an insight into
the billing mechanism applied b}~ a TO.

Other than the blunt refusal to deal or to grant access, competition concerns
related to pricing ma}~ be grouped as follows (1) excessive pricing, (2)
excessive costs or inefficienc}; (3) lack of invcstment, (4) margin syueeze, (5)
pricc discrimination,'~ (6) predation and other unfair low-pricing
altcrnatives, and (7) n-ing and bundling.'o'

Excessive, predator}; tied or discriminatort' prices were well-known issues
for the regulator. ~xcessive pricing traditionall}' was addressed under the
rules relating to abuse of a dominant position.'oZ The margin or price
syueeze occurred where the TO, in vertical situation, had to give access to
its netw'ork to other providers, such as (~LOs, and prevented them from
becoming service competitors at die retail Ievel by setting high access tariffs,
while maintaining low end-user tariffs in the same market In such a
situation, it would be impossible for the (~1,0 to make profits downstream.

Inl

Considcr, e.~., colume based, time baseel, tlat rate charges or combination. See also
Gic~~.anctá 2002.
Sec also Bcsen, I~lilgrom, i~-litchell, Srina~csh 20U1, p. 292ff.
On pricc cliscrimination in the Netherlands, see Schillemans 2003 and Pijnacker Hordijk
2005.
I~crr a recent, interesting take on ~nce discrimination, see l,~irenz, Lubbig, Russell 20(15,
whei contend the Commission's take on }~rice cliscrimination ma}- be to~~ sw~eeping.
tiee Oxexa 21I03. The}- also list exdusivr contracts and exclusive dealin~s, and unfair
contract tcrms. Cf. this pahcr ~~-ith thc I~.R( ~ C~~mtn~n Position, ~. 35~)., which
~istin~,ruisheti scveral pricin~ issucs.
Sn~im para~raPh 2.1?. Scc ~`rticlc 82 f:.uroPcan Cc~mmunity (`EC~ Trcatv and thc
princi~le fcirmulated b}' the E(J that `char~,nn~ a Price ~~~luch is excessiL~e because it has
n~~ rcasonable relation to the econcimic ~~alue cif the hr~~duct supplied ~...~ is an abuse.'
C.j: I~urc~pean Court c~f lustice ( `ECl') 1~3 l~ebruar}. 197R, Case 27~7C, ~1978~ F,C7Z?I17,
~1~)?8~ 1 G1-ILR4?) ~1978] (C~arledBnnid.r~Couii~ri.;rrrn).
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Price discrimination occurs when the sale of different units of the same
service takes place at price differenrials rhat do not directl}~ correspond to
differences in underh~ing cost. Predator}- pricin~ could be used b~~ a TO to
forcclose othcr Ol.(.)s.'o'

From experience in other markets, this t}Tpe of behaviour involved the
dcliberate incurring of short-term losscs in order to eliininate competition.'o~

Competition concerns rhus led to the substantial regulation and price
control as regards access and interconnecrion.'os

The EC regulator faced the challenl;e to balance different, albeit related,
objectives in terms of access and interconnection: (1) the promotion of
competition betw~een the TO and the different OLOs, (2) the preservation
of incentives to the TO as the main provider of interconnecrion, ro mainrain
and up~rade its networks, (3) the stimulation of the TO to provide its
ser~~ces efficiend}, (4) the calculation of interconnection rares in a manner
that would benefit consumers and thus enhance social welfare, and (~) the
limitation of the cost of regulation.'ob The aim was to devise a s}~stem ~~-here
the market ~-ould work form an efficient pricing rule, thus leadinl; to
sufficient competition and social welfare.'o' Although the economic anal}~sts

Cf. Mu~-sert 2UO~I, who discusses the question, whether pricc discrimination is a reliablc
source for determuung market power per se.

See also ECJ lT Noeembcr 1996, Case (~-333~94P, ~1996] C?CR-I 5951, 6008~f. (Tetrn
PnIG~Commí.r.rion). The EC J considered that if ~rices were set below average variable cost,
rhe~- would be presumed to be predaton-, and thus amuunt to an abusc of a dominant
position. Prtces that Uere ~et abo~~e average variable cost, but beluw average total cost
would still be presumed to be predatory, if it coulcl be demonstrated that die~- were
applied to thc detriment of competitors.
This Cha~ter brictl~- discusses thc regularion uf intcrcoimection ~rices only. Sec, e.s.,
(;~mmission Recununendation oE 11 hebruarv 2003 on relevant hroduct and service
markets within the electronic conununications sector susceptible to ea ante re~ilation
in accordancc with Council Dirccti~~e 2UU3~21~I~Con a con~lion rcgulator}- framcwork
for electronic communications networks and services, Brussels, C(2003) 497 (`20U3
Reconunendation'), Recital (8), to be discussed in more dctail in (;ha~rer 3. Sce also
Geradin, Iierf 2002 Chapter 3, ~. 25t~ on the broader kev issucs of economic regt~lation
~~n telecommunications, Correa 2l)Ol, p. 17~: Rrands, I,eo 1999, induding an esample
bascd on L'S regttlation, p. 13~; De Strcel 20U3.
Cf Gcradin, ftcrf ?UU3, p. 3-I.
For an anah~sis of the econonvcs of interconnection charges in respect of mutual
simple interconnection, model (ii), which relates to a markct with a dominant TC), see
.lrmstrong 1998. ~~rmstrong also addresscd thc qucstion whether a rc~ulator should
intervcne not on1~- when Parties disagrec, but also where thcre is an agrcement. Hc

(CorrtrrruedJ

i~r;

tov
ir~-
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did not alwa}~s address the issue, it was alu-a~~s implicit in their treatises that
intervention could be justified in case there was no cost-effective access or
interconnecrion of nettvorks.'oH

To prevent anti-competitive behaviour b}' e:x ante regulaáon, the regulator
would normall~- prescribe a remed}- that would force the S1~1P undertaking
to change its behaviour. Price control would be one such remedti; although
it could also be applied e~-~ost, i.e. once the regulator had established there
v~~as anri-competitivc behaviour.

An interesting example formed what is known as call terminauon
monopolies - that is, mobile operator could charge fixed operators or the
terminarion of calls from fixed subscribers as they deemed fit. The problem
arose that fixed operators were regulated to charge at cost-oriented levels,
but had no countervailing market power in their negotiations ~rith the
mobile operators for tennination access.'~

2.5.4 Different methods for calculating interconnection charges
Although the methods for calculating interconnection charges are not
central to the yuestions discussed in this book, it is necessar}~ to consider
them brietl~~, in order to understand to some extent the scope of disputes
~~7th respect to the commcrcial aspects of interconnection agreements."a

ccrosidered ex po.rt interventicin necessar~- in asvmmetric situatiuns. Re the economics of
dic internct, interati~r. Cavc, ~Iason 2UU1, p. 1H8tf (for a basic dcscription of eom~ctiàon
law aspects, including those involvuig internct interconnection); Bailey 1995, wh~i also
discussed incentives fcir interconnectic~n.

~~x See, e.~g., Atkinson, Rarnekov 2011f1, ~~rmsa-~mg 201)2. l~or recent trcarises, sec Cavc
200d~'l, (~au.le}. 200d, De Rijl e~ al. ?oC)~l, G~~ldberg ?OU4.

~~''~ Scc also Chaptcr S~aragraph 8.233. Scc llc Bijl et nt. 2004. ~~ccording to onc of thc
conclusions in rhe repcirt: "The presence of call termination memupolies does not
aut~imaticall}- impl}~ that there is an overall welfare hroblem. On tt~e one hand, (i) rer-
minutc priccs Eor F2I~1 ~hxcd to mobilc, S(~~ and oEf-nct I~I?(`i (tnobile to mobilc, SG~~
calls are inflated, dist~~rting the demand for these calls; and (ii) consumers w.ho pa~-
intlated hrices subsidize consumers ~~ho benetit frc~m handset subsidies or reduced
mobile subscri~tion fecs, so that there ma~. be over-consumption of mobile services (e.g.
an inefficicntl~- high turnover of ~hones b~- ecroswners). On the other hand, (i) access
mark-ups mai- efticienth contribute to the reccn~er~- ~if haed and commcm aists; and (ii)
assuming thar comPetition in rhe mobile retail market is sufhcienth. effective, mobile
conswners benetit since overall mobile telephon~- becomes chea}~er, an effect that
contributes to fast market ea~ansi~m. The nct welfare effect is unl:rxiwn (and hard to
asscss).'.

~~~' l~or more details see (~haj~rer H. l~or an extensive discussion of rate regulaticin ui
Germam~, see ~C'issmann 2U113, p. 1-~26f~ l~or a discussion ~ir ~rice calculation econcimic
modcls as regards pecrin}; arrangcments, see I)c~~~an, I~rcimcr, Gundepudi 20U0.
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Before discussing the charging models, it is noted that interconnection prices
can be made either on per minute (sometimes referred to as `metered
interconnection~ or on a capacity basis (sometunes referred to as `flat rate
access').

The NRAs applied different models to consider interconnection charges.
There was no consensus as to what would be the most appropriate
calculation method."' After the ONP framework was implemented in the
Member States, the NRAs wanted to maintain maximtzm flexibility as
regards price control, by effectivel}' reconsidering the charges on a yearly
basis. This was probably due to the common undcrstanding that the best
method for price contsol did not really exist."Z

For instance, in the UK, the TO's (British Telecom) 1991 licence provided
that it must interconnect with an OLO (1~lercury). But, the licence did not
provide how the interconnection charges should be applied. The UK
regulator (initially the Office for Telecommunications `OF"TEL'; later the
Office for Communications (`OFCO1~1~ ordered the TO through a series of
cost allocation mechanisms."' The Uh NRA worked from a system of
wholesale price cap (`WPC') regulation."'

The Netherlands' approach ~~-as exemplary. Several tunes over the years since
its incorporation, the Dutch NRA organized consultations and sounding
boards. It ordered investigations to develop, enhance and modify
benchmarks for cost calculation to establish the best system.'u

ilt Cf., e.g., Correa 20~1, p. 18ff: on rate-of-return (prices should be at such a level that a fair
return on capital would be allowed) and price cap (TO prices should be capped for a
hzed period) regulation. See also chapter 3, rrfia, for methods suggestcd b}- the ITU in
die context of international accounting rates: Vl''álden, :~ngel 20U5, p. 485-486.

Cf. Correa 2001, p. 40-41. On the cconomics: Cartcr, VZ'right 1999, pp. 1-25; on the
economics of connectivir)~ u.~ith respect to the internet, including peerin~ arrangements:
Giovanetti 2002, p. 385ff See for an interesting US analo~;y, ;`tkinson, Barnekov 20(X).

See Corrca 2001, p. 46O:
See for an analysis of this method: VG'alden, t~ngel 2005, p. 34-41.
See, in general on such systems: (~eradin, Kerf 2003, p. 34jf, Noam 2UO1, p. 69-116. And
see in respect of the NR,1, for instance, the follov~rin~ consultation documents on
wholesale rates, recorded until ~4ay 2005 w7th the soutce reference where found, all of
which can be downloaded in Dutch from wwvvopta.nl: (1) OPTA 22 ~ugust 1997,
Consultation Document i on cost accounting for interconnection and special access
ser~~ces (Corrsrrltatiedouaiierrt I or~er kosterrtnereker:ing r~aor irrtercorurectie err lr~~orrdere
toe~gangsdiensterr); (2) OPT~ 26 IVfarch 1998, Consultation Document I on cost accounting
Eor interconnection and special access services (CorrsultatzedoarmerrtII over- kostentoereker:irrg
(Corrtinrred)

lia

113

tta
I15
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It falls outside the scope of this book to anal}~zc these systems. ~1uch
depends on ho~. the}- are implemented, and man}- variations ma}~ occur, for
instance, bctv~-een the NRr1s appl}-ing thc same s}'stems. ~~'ithout a definitc
cosr accounting s~~stem, the Netherlands' NRA initiall}' did not appl~~
benchmarks, although the EC re~ulator had recommended this.1ó

`ti'hen considering cost calculation methods, the NRr1 did, however, to some
eYtent, distingtush betwcen the different infrastructures."' There e~sted a
si~,mificant as}'~netr}' bet~~een the fixed and the mobile wholesale markets,

roor interrorrrmetie eri hijtiondere toegurrgsdiensterr); (3) OPT~~ 4 June 1998, Consultation
Dc~cument on special access services (Crrrutdt~rtiedocrnneut bij:~ondere tocguu~sdien.den); (4)
UPTiI 9 October 2(10U, Consultaàon Document on price syueeze (Corunltutzedor.~rmerrt
prrj.rrgtreetie); (5) OPT;~ 21 Decembcr 2000, 01rI'~1jIBTj2000j203518, Consultaàon
document on tariff rektdaàon for interconnecàon (Turiejregtrletzrrg voor intercorrnertie); (G)
OPT,1 25 luh~ 2001, OPT~~fEGi`fj211O1j201551, Constdraàr7n Document on tariff
rcgulaàon Icased lincs (Concnlt~rtiedocnnrerrt tnriefi~egrrlerírrg Lrrrurlijnen); (7) OPT~1 26
Novcmbcr 20U1, OIyT'r~jG(rMj2001 j203548, Ccinsultaàon Documcnt on intcgratcd
taàff regulaàon for end-user and interconnecàon services (Car.rtrltntiedorrrnrerit
Inle~rrrle tcrrzefi~e~rrlerind r~oor eirrrl~ebrrriker~- en interronnectfedien.rten); (8) OPTr~ 19 December
2OO1, OPT.~jIBTj2001 j203784, Consultaàon Documcnt on the rcgulaàon of mobilc
terminaàn~ tariffs (Carzrrrltatiedocument in~n,~e rle regulering vnn mohiele ter7uinafin~ turienerr); (9)
OPT,1 16 IV1a~~ 2002, Consultaàon Document on Cable ;lccess, rehalancing cable tariffs
(Con.ctrltutiedoutnrerrt in:~uke Toegutrg tot rle kuhel, berhnlarrretzng kuhehnrienerr); (10) OPT:1 I 1
Decetnber 20112, OP'TA~IBT~20112~202979, Consultaàon Documenr on the long-term
system for tariff re~ilaàon of interconnecàon and special access service~ ofiered by
hPN and a ncw modcl for tarifi rcl;ulaàon of intcreonnccàon ]cascd lincs offercd b~~
ILPN (Cotutrltuliedocumenl in:~uke L~el rneetjuri:~ cp~tern voor de turiefregrrletiriR tnn door I~P:~
nnn~ehoden intercorrnertie err hit~orrdere foe~ungrdien.rterr, en eea nrer0l~ rnodel noor de turzcfit~rrletzng vnn
door KPI~' anngehoden interconnecterende brarnlijrren); (11) OPTA 13 ~anuar~ 2U03,
Consultaàon Document on the reasonableness of the fued tcrminaàon rates
(Córurtltulredoarmerrtde rrdelijkGeid nun vu.rte ter7nirantin~ tutieverr); (12) OPT.1 1 Octobcr 211(14,
OPT.1jIBTj2004j201834, Consultaàon Document on interoperabilit~-
(Car.clrltutiedonunetrt irrtero~etzrbilitei~, ~~-hich ~~.as subseyuenth- ~~-ithdraun in No~-ember
2004; (13) UPTr~ draft decision 17 i~~farch 20115, the markct for terminaàng access on
seParate mobilc networks (Orihverphe.rluit, de ninrkt roorge.rj~r~e~rnfgifte op rrJtiarderlijkemohiele
nehrer;~err), an important doctunent that would lead to re~ulatorv interccnàon in thc rates
charged for terminaàng access on the mobile markets. For mure reccnt consultaàons
and documcnts see unx~u~.o~ta.nl.
Commissíon Rccommcndaàon 98~ ] 95~E~C, 8 January 1998, rcgarding intcrconncction
in liberalized telecommunicaàons market (I'art 1- Interconnccàon rates), OJ 1998 l,
73~42, as an~cnded b~~ Cotnmission Rccommcndaàon 98~511 jEG, 29 Juh~ 1998, O~
1998 I, 22~j30 and (;ommission Rccotnmendaàon 20pOj263jEC, 20 March 200U, O~
2UUIÍ L 83j30, in which the benchmarks were modit7ed.
See OPTr~, Guidelines on tariff rcl;ulaàon for interconnecàon and special access
(I~rebtrnoeres T~nzefreouleriu~ Interrontrec-tie en bijtiardere toegurr~, 13 :~pril 201X1, and Decision
on intcrnet u~ithout telerhone units (Berltritoverlnterirettiondertelefoontik,hr~), 4 April 2001,
Deeision on broadband serviees (I3erlrul oner Greerlbunddienrterr), h61V1arch 2001.
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~;~here it has been suggestcd to either: (1) increase the countervailing
negotiating power for the fixed operator in the wholesale access marker, (2)
change commercial agrcements such that the price for receiving calls is not
necessaril}~ tíxed at zero and, (3) introduce call termination b~~-pass.18

Yet, there remained considerable uncertainn~ as to whether the NRA - and
prior to it the hlinistry - was able to offer clear and consistent guidelines to
appl}~ thc charges.19

`~'ithout aiming at completeness, the follo~~~ing s~~stems were considered.'~

Fully Distributed Costs ('FDC')~'
Under this sj~stem, the TO simph~ charged all direct cost made to the OLO.
All costs - whether fixed or incremental - were combined and allocated to
tíze different services provided, according to a formula. r1s a result, the cost
attribution tnethod could bc ver~~ subjective: much was left to the discretion
of the TO. The cost could relate to, inter alia, pro~~sion of access, business
cost of thc TO, specitíc administrative cost of its carrier services unit, and
all kinds of general cost, such as that which concerned marketing and
overhead for the full organization of the TO.122

Embedded Direct Costs ('EDC')
In a 1997 dccision, the l~Iinistry ordered the TO to move awa}. from the
FDC method and appl~~ the EDC method by 1~~Ia~~ 1, 1998.'~ This system
combined a method that took into account rhe historical cost price of the

,ia
t t ~i

C~ Dc Bijl et al. 2004, p. iiff.
See Consultaáon document OPT:~, Tariff regulaác~n fc~r interconnecáon (Tmiefiegirterirrg
noor interronnectie), 21 Ucecmber 2U00, OPT;~jlliTj20U0j2U3518, 21 Dccember 20Uf1,
and .lnnex to Guidelines tariff regulaáon fc~r intercc~nnection and special access (Bijlrrge
Gij de Rld~trrtoeren TrrrrejreXnlerzn~ inte:carnerk'e rn bit~orrrlrre toe~mr~ - r~~ort r,rrrr beurnrlirtgerr), 1
~la~~ 2UU1. In 2001, OPTr~ invitcd thc markct parács to parácipate in a sounding board
group on interconnecáon rates, Sta7. 4 May 2U01, 7.
Sec also Franse 1997, p. 19jf
This systcm is also known as `I~ullv ~llocatcd Cost', see Franse 1997, p. 19. The s}~stem
u~as applied b~- OPT;1 in the I~ïetherlands fcir the hi~hlt- fragrnentcd broadcasáng
markct.
5ec, fc~r the advantages and dísadvantages of this system, Geradin, Kerf 2003, p. 35. Cf.
Nc~am 2UI11, p. 78-8U.

Cf~ i~4inistry of Transpcirt and ~Xiaterworks (Mirri.rter uarr Tlerkeer en fEáterrtnn~, 2G lune
1997 (notc G.~~: van dcr Klis), Stcr-t. 1997, 124, p. 18, Con~uterrecht 1997j5, p. 245,
(TeforYjKP.~ Telerair); OI'"I'A, 3.~1pri1 1998 (nctte E.J. Donunering~, Conrputerrecht
199Kj4, p. 186, (TefortjlCPr~'ll).

tzi
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netw~ork unth a method that took into account the replacement cost The
l~Linistr}T ordered the NRA to investigate a`bottom-up' EDC model, u~luch
could be used to compare the s~-stems proposed by~ the TO.~

Long Run Incremental Costs (`LRIC')
By~ the end of 2000 the NRA started investigating another system for
calculating interconnection rates at all levels: the LRIC system.~ The LRIC
sVstem referred to die increase in the TO's total cost when output was
expanded b~~ a specitíed amount.'~ The LRIC system then attempted to
make a calculation of the cost price based on the assumption that the TO
acts as a modern and eftícient operator. The choice for this s}~stem was made
to prevent OLOs being confronted with cost s5~stems that relied on
historical cost calculations.'~'

Bottom Up Long Run Incremental Costs (`BU-LRIC')
The Bottom-Up LRIC cost allocarion method was developed b}~ the NRA
in consultation wntll the TO.~B It was a refinement of the LRIC model and
applied a calculation based on a theoretical nettivork contíguration of a
modern and efficient operator. ~~'ith respect to terminating access tariffs the
NRA initially settled for a BU-LRIC allocation method. With respect to
originating access tariffs an EDC system of cost allocation was used. The
method was applied in the Netherlands for the mobile terminating markets.

The most important difference betvveen the BU-LRIC and the EDC s}'stem
was that the cost that could be calculated into the rates that were applied for
terminating access services, were based on a cost basis that would apply to
an efficient operator providing in a competiuve environment, whereas the
cost calculated in the originating access tariffs ~~ere concerned much more

t'4 On tlte economic basis for the bottom-up cost model, see Mellewigt, Thiessen 1998.

t~~ Cf. OP1'A Comrectre~~ 2000j9. See also OPTA, Consultation document OPTA, Tariff
regulation for interconnection.

tw See Franse 1997, p. 19.
t~~ See, for the advantages and disadvantages of this system, Geradin, Kerf 2003, p. 37.

128 See OPTr~ 13 April 2001, OPTA~IBT~2001~200850, Guidelines on tariff regulation
interconnection and special access services (Ricbtrnoeren trnzefregulFring interconnertie- err
1~rltiorJdere toegan~rdien.cten); for decisions apply-ing this method, see, e.g., OPT~ 29 June
20U1, OPTA~IBT~2001~201828 Decision on interconnection and special access tariífs
1 July 2001 - 1 July 21H12 (Be~alirrg tarzer~err irrterconnertie err Lijtiondere toe~arrg 1 juli 2001 tot 1

juk~ 200~; OP"I'r~ 27 June 20U2, OPTr1jIBTj2002j201682, Decision on approval of
cost allocation sy~stem KPN Telecom (Be.rluit goedkeuring ,~o.cteritoere,herring.r~y.rteenr KI'N
Ïeleeom).
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~~-ith the actual cost basis of ItI'N Telecom underl`-ing the specific ser~~ice.
The differenriation was causcd due to the fact that terminating access,
contrar}- to originating access, in~'olves a call termination externalit}~ This
externality meant that, in principle, the parn~ making the call must pa}~ for the
terminating access rate, }'et the part}. being called should determine the rate
b}' making its choice for thc network provider. This special characteristic of
terminating access prevented the independent existence of an optimal tariff
level for the tertninaáng aceess services offered by the TO. The s~~stem did
not stimulate the TO to bring its o~~-n cost in line ~ti~ith the cost of an efticient
operator in a competirive market.

The tariffs restilting from the BU-1.R1C s}~stem ~~~ere compared on a}-earl}-
basis ~7th the `best current pracrice' established b}' the EC regarding the
different intcrconnection rates in the different 1~fembcr States. This
comparati~e investigation could lead to the downward adjustment of the
tariffs. Based on its cost investigation and allocation method, the NRA yearl}~
detertnined the interconnection rates to be charged b}~ the TO in the next
}.ear (from Jul}~ until june).~

Long-term wholesale tariff system (`LWTS') and other related systems
Tlus s~~stem has been further developed since 2002 and stands for long-term
wholesale tariff system. It incorporates elements of BU-LRIC, which the
NRA has tried to combine for the different charges in the long-term.`~

Sce, for instance: OPT,~ 29 June 2b01, OPTr~jIBTj2001j201828 Decision on
interconnection and special access tariffs ~1 ]ul~- ?Ulll - 1 ~cd~- 7U02 (Bepuling tarier~err
intercarnectie en hijtiondrre toegan~ 1 jarli 2001 tot 1 jrrli 200~. "I'he interconnection rates for
~arties not considered to have ti1viP were not completeh~ free, either. ilccordinl; to the
í~~iinistcr thesc rates nccded to satisf~. a rcasonabilin tcst, which was deemed cmbcdded
in the general interconnection dun~ of ,lrticle 6.1 Tu: This meant that these rates could
not be so hi~h, that it could not be reasonably eapected the party reyuesting
interconnection would agree to these. ~lccording to OIyG`, this reasonabilirt. test did
not mean that the rarrics invc~lved u-onld alwa~~s have to aPplv reciprocal charges. OPT.1
2? SePtember 1999, ConrprzterrecL~t 1999, ~. 337 (KPí~' Teleram rr. Errerte~; O]ylrl 15
October 2007, OlYl'i~ jl BTj?Ulll j203L'J (Fner~i.r z~.c. I~I'iti); OPTz~ 18 December ?~O1
(KPi~' alolrile r~. Telfor~ alobie~, ati~.w:opta.nl.
See, OPT.~, 11 December 2OU2, OPT~~~IBT~2002~2~3979, Consultation Document
on the long-term svstem for tariff regulation of interconnecàon and special access
scr~~ices offered b~- hPN and a new model for tariff regrrlation of interconnection
Ieased lines offered b~- hPN (Car.crrltatiedoarmerrt irrtiake Jret niee j~rzà~ .ry.clem r~oor de
tari~egnlering nan door lcPi` aarigeGoden iriterronnectie eu h~~ondere taegar~rdiezr.rten, en eerr zrieuzve
nrodel noor dr tari~egrderir~~narr door I~P1' anrr~eboderr interconnecferende luurrlijrierr), p. 1 ](f Sce
also NI;R,~ 200?, which su~gested therc was substantial sco~e for inereasing the
efticienc~~ of the TCYti network.
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Another s}~stem not studied b}' the NR11 was the Efficient Component
Pricing Rule (`ECPR~. This s}-stem built on the Access Deficit Charges
(r1llC~ s~~stem. The rationale behind AD(: was that due to pricing
regulation and numerous OI,Os ~-anting to interconnect, the TO suffered a
loss as its current end-user charges w-ere insufficient to cover thc increase in
interconnection costs,~' hence the need for an ADC charge. This led to
ECPR as it required the TO to charge interconnection tariffs that w~ould
cover actual cost of providing interconnection.t32

On the fixed termination market, b}- 2005, OPTA applied a~~~I'C s}~stem,
u-hich amounts to an EDC s}~stem made subject to an efticienc}~ test. But, it
is different from the B[J-LR1C s}-stem, because the cost of the TO are the
starting point, and not the cost of an efficiend}~ operating OLO."'

2.5.5 Regulatory competition
There is a case to be made, especiall}' in the area of electronic
comrnunications law, for competition bet,~~een the regulator}~ regimes and
dispute mechanisms applied in thc different 1~lember States. As such,
preferences expressed b}- OL( )s for certain regulator~. svstems - for instance,
as applied in other ~Iember States - could be implemented b}- NRr1s in order
to increase the effectiveness and sustainabilir,~ of their decision making.13`'
The economic issue at stake ~~~ould be ~.hether regularor~. comperition
would likel}~ to enhance economic ~i~elfare. It will be difficult to identif}T
conclusive evidence of the potentiall}~ beneficial effccts of regulator}~
comperition, especiall}- where there is a mulriple competencv, for the NRAs,
the competition agencies and the courts. As regards the NR~, ho~-ever, the
European Regulators Group (`ERG~ could play' an important role in this
respect, since it ~-i11 have the regulator}- overvie~t:"'

2.6 Interim conclusion
~'ariuus circumsrances intluenced and continue to intluence the regularion of
access and interconnection agreements.

~i~ C~. for chis argwncnt as uscd bti- Brítish Tclccom ( `BT'), (; cirrca 2(H)1, p. 34-35.
~~' Cj. Geradin, Kerf ?UI13, p. 3)-4U; Correa 2i)01, ~. ~2-~G.
~~' Cf: Geus, Vhoelich 2UU~i, p. 5-7.
~3a See, e.~., Snell, ~~ndcnas 2(103, Lsn~, Gcraclin 2001, as discussed in ~lndcnas, 'l.lcpaiig

3U0-F, p. 97t): -

13' Scc Chaptcr 5 }~aragra~h ~.C.
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2.6.1 Influence of technology on regulation
The technological aspects surrounding access and interconnection
developed, and the legal notions regarding the infrastructure emerged
significandy follow~ing the ONP framework and the NRf? Likevvise, the
technological and cost accounting aspects of interconnection continue ro
influence the way in which interconnection is regulated creating significant
impact ex airte on the regulation thereof. It remains to be seen - take the
example of `'oII' - whether regulatory intervention decreases as
rechnological developments continue to shape the market.~

2.6.2 Different effects of primary and secondary interconnection rules
The primar}' and the secondary interconnecrion rules led to vasdy different
rcgulatory regimes, and have different implications foí~e negoriation and
performance of access and interconnection agreements.

Under the first rule, interoperability of netu~orks was to be achieved though
obligatory negotiations, once there were more players on the market. The
mere fact that the law provided for a dutt~ to negotiate, should normally be
sufficient to stimulate the parties towards reaching an agreement. The law
did not distinguish between the position held by an OLO towards the TO
and towards another OLO. If the parties did not agree, the NRA (or,
alternarivel}; a court) could intervene as a matter of last resort only. It
remains unclear how the primary rule translates to services intcroperabiliry.

Under the second rule, ~~hich was embedded more in concerns related to the
special posirion held by the TO, the contenrion is that it was doubtful that
negotiations would produce a speedy and acceptable solution, because of
the contractual imbalance, even though economic analysis also argues that
Sl~fP will decrease, and possibly disappear over time. Thus, initiall}~,
regulatory intervention was to be heavier. From a legal perspective, merely
imposing on the market parties an obligation to negoriate would not suffice.
It was supplemented by an obligation for the TO ~~ith Sl~fP to provide
access, including interconnection; albeit under specific circumstances.

"c' Cf. 1~I. í~fonti, `Remarks at the European Regulators C~rouP Hearing on Remedies', 2G
lanuary 2004 (Speech~0~F~3~: `The aim ot rc~iilatorv remedies should be to allow
antitrust remcdics to be the only ones ncedcd for the long term. ~'hile for those parts
of the industre w~hich can be characterized as naniral monopolies, this ma~- be difficult
to achie~~e, as techncilogy de~-elops regulatory intervention will increasingly plav a smaller
rolc.'
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2.6.3 Pricing
In the field of pricing, expostregulation of access and interconnection tariffs
charged b}~ the TO, remains the norm. In practice, this means that an OLO
negotiating with a TO on an interconnection deal, not onh~ has to have an
insight into the nenvork topologS~ and services offered b~~ the TO, but also
in the applicable prices and charging methods.

At the outset, the TO would possibly charge excessivel}; but, given its weaker
position and its desire to compete on the market, the OLO could not
continue negotiating until the TO would decrease its prices voluntarily.

G6



3. The international and EC regulatory
framework

3.1 Introduction
The European Cotnmunin~ (`EC') rc~ulation has been instrumental in
promoting interoperabilin- of netl~.orks and services and has had an impact
on the formation and negoàation of interconnection agreements. Over the
past two decades, the re~,nilaàon of the electronic communications sector at
the European level, includin~ in the field of access and interconnection, has
been frenctic. A further review of the re~ulatory framework was expected in
?006.'

Thc 2002 new regulatory framework (`NRF') resulted in an extensive
overhaul of then existing regulaàon, in paràcular as regards the regime
applicable to parties deemed to have si~mificant market power (`SIV1I'~.Z

Sec Walden, ~ingel 2005, p. 1U7, Schercr 2005, p. ~~i. Thc first picce of regulaàon was
the Council Recommendaàon 84~549~F.F.C which dealt w-ith the implementaàon of
harmonisaàon in the field of telecommunicaàons (1984) OJ I. 298~49.
The 2U02 regulatory pad:age consisted of the follouTing Direcàves:
Cuuncil Direcàve 2002~21 ~EC of 7 March 2002 on a common regulatory framework
for electronic communicaàons networks and services, [2Ul)2~ OJ L 108~33 ( `Framework
Direcàve'); Council Direcàve 2002~19~EC of 7 March 2002 on access to, and
interconnecàon of, dectrotuc communicaàons netw-orks [2(H)2~ OJ I, 1U8~7 (`Acecss
Directive~; Council Direcàve 2002~2U~EC of 7 March 2002 on the authorisaàon of
elcctronic cotnmunicaàons networks and scrviccs, ~20U2] OJ l. 108~2 (`~~udiorisaàons
Direcàve~; Council Direcàve 2002~22~EC of 7 1`iarch 2002 on utuversal service and
users' rights relatin~ to electronic communicaàons nenvorks and sereices ( `t'cu~-ersal
Services Direcàve~, [2002[ Oj L 108~51; Council Dirccàve 2002~58~EC of 12 Jul}-
2002 on the processing of personal data and the protecàon of privace in the electronic
communicaàons sector, [2002[ O] 1. 2~1 ~37 ( `Privacy Directi~.e'); and, finalh.,
Cummission Dirccàve 20(12~77 EC of 16 September 2002 on compeààon in thc
markets for electrotve conununicaàons networks and ser~rices, [2002] OJ 21102 I. 249~21
(`Corrnnunicaàons Compeààon Direcàve~. This Direcàve was issued subseyucntly to
the hrst hve, on 16 September 20U2.
Other reference documents on the regulaàon of access and interconnecàon arc, e.g., the
European Cominission guidelincs on market anal}'sis and dle assessment of sil,mificant
market power under the Convnwlity regulatory framework for electronic communicaàons
netw-orks and sercices, OJ C 165~6, [2002~ OJ I. 2C)0~38 ( `Commission guidelines on
tnarket analysis~; Commission Recommendaàon 2003~311 of 1] Februar}~ 2OO3 on relevant
product and ser~~ice markets within die electronic communicaàons sector suscepàble to
ex ante regulaàon in accordance u~ith dir }~ramcwork Direcàve, [2003) Of I, 114~45
(`2lR)3 Recommendaàon~; Commission Recommendaàon 21X13~561 on noà6caàons, àme
limits and consultaàons under Aràcle 7 of tkie Framework Direcàve, (2(]U3[ O~ L190.
(Co~~tiitued)
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The NRF v~~as designed, irtteralia, to anticipate further technical convergence,
notabl}' the continued merging of electronic communications nent-orks
(`ECNs~ and services.' As such, it supported the technological progress
rationale.; The NRF attempted to provide a single legal framework for crll
electronic communication networks, including mobile networks, cable access
television (`CAT~'~ networks and (electricity) cable systems if used for the
transmission of signals, and all ser~~ices. From the EC's perspective,
electronic communications services (`ECS~ had become just onc aspect of
the larger information societ}. phenomenon.'

.` numbcr of legislaàve texts and recommcndaàons that arc rclcvant in thc context of
the ne~~ re~ulatory~ framework (`NRF~, but that are not directly- important to thc
pur~ose cif this book; Decision 676~20U2~F.C of 7 March 2002 on a re~ulatory
framewurk for radio spcctrum policy. in the European Conunuiut}; 1?U02] O] L 108~1
(`Radio S~ectrum Decision'); Decision 21)02.622 establishing a f2adio Specttum Policv
Group, ~20112~ O~ 1. 1)8~~9; Decision 2(H)2~637 establishing a Guropean Regulators'
Gr~,up, ~2(1U2~ Oj 1, 2UU~38; Council Rcgulaàon (EC) no. 2887~2011U of 18 Deccmbcr
211U1) rc~ardin~ thc unbundlcd acccss ro thc local loop, [ZOl)U] O] L 33G~4 (`LLU
Rcy,nilaàon~.
Sce, e.g., on the assumpàons on the NRl~: I,arouche 2002, De Streel 2005.
Sec, e.~., Clemcnts ]998, Larouche 1998, I~uro~can Conv-nission, Green Paper on tlm
Cunaergence of the Telecommunicaàons, ?~ledia and Informaàon Tcchnology~ Sectors,
and thc Implicaàons for Rc~ulation, (;OiVI (97) 623 final, 3 Decembcr 1997;
Communication on the results ot the Public (:onsultaàon on the Green I'aper on thc
Convergence of the Telecomtnurucaàons, Media and Informaàon Teclmology Sectors,
C:( )~f (99) 108, 10 ;~~farch 1999. See also Nihoul, RodEord 2fH)4, p. 45 foorriote 88 for
further refercnce.
See Charter 1 paragraph 1.1.1.
Sej~arate directorate generals unthin tlle Conunission explicitlj- addressed content-
related issues. 111though it Ealls outside the scope of this book to discuss thesc, it is
necessar~. to rcfer to exisàng and future rcgulaàon, as it is likel}- that thc 200G revicw w711
put more emphasis on conver~ence aspects. Scc, e.g., regarding conrent regulaàon at dic
European Communit}- (`GC') level: as regards crosti-border telcvísion services, Council
I)irccà~~c 89~552~I?F.C of 3Octobcr ]9K9 on thc co-ordinaàon of ccrtain pro~~isions
laid down by law; rcgulation or administraàve acàon in I~fember States coneerning the
pursuit oi tele~zsion broadcasring acà~-iàes, O~ I. 298~23 (`Television ~7thout Fronàers
Direcàve'); amcndcd bv Dirccàve J7~36~EC oí the Luro~ean Parliament and of the
Council of 3ll ~unc 1997, ~1997~ OJ L 202~6f1. In 2003, the Cornrnission undcrtook a
public consultaàon on the impact of recent technolos~ncal and market developments on
thc implementaàon of the Tdc~Tision ~~7thout Frontiers Dirccàve, scc Fourth Report
from thc Commission to thc Council, Thc I:uropcan Parliament, dic Europcan
Economic and Social Committcc and thc Cr7mmittcc of thc Rc~rions on thc aP~licaàon
nf Dirccà~~c t{9~~5?~EI~.(; `Television without Fronàers', CO?~I (2l)U2) 778 final; this
led to a reccnt (not dated) ncw ~ro[7osal for a Dirccàve to arnend Direcàvc
89~552~LsF.C. :1s regards content transmirted o~-er the internct: Decision No
2~G~1999~L;C of the L?uropcan Parliatncnt and of thc Council of 25 januar~- 1999
adopáng a mcdà-annual Cummunitt. acàon plan on ~romoàng safer use of the ]ntemct
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The NRF must also be seen in light of the overhaul of the EC's competition
law; especiall}' the distinction between competition law and sector-specific
regulation and the ensuing considerations in terms of competent authorities
and institutions.b

The emphasis in this book lies on those provisions that are relevant to access
and interconnection agreements.' Access and interconnecuon were regulated
as part of the broader NRE Although the preceding open network
provision (`ONP') framework and d~e NRI~ dedicated a Directive to access
and interconnection, several relevant provisions were embedded in other
Directives, and such ~~ill also be mentioned.a

The relevance of looking at the NRF and competition law can best be
summarized by referring to the three main themes arising as a result of the

by combating illegal and harmful content on global netu~orks, [1999] OJ I. 33~ 1; Council
Decision of 29 1vlay 2000 to combat child pornography on the Internet, [2000~ OJ L
138~1; as regards copyright protection, Council Directive 2001~29~I:C of 22 May 20C11
on thc harmonisation of certain aspects of copyright and related rights in the
information societ}; OJ L 167~10 (`Copyright Directive'); as regards requirements for
electronic contracts, Commission Recommendation 97~489~EC of 30 Jtily 1997
concerning transactions by electronic payment instruments and in particular the
relationslup between issuer and holder, [1997~ OJ L 208~52; Directive 97~7~EC of the
European Parlianlent and of the Counci] of 20 Ivfay 1997 on the protecàon of
consumers in respect of distance contracts, ~1997] OJ I, 144~19 (`Distance Contracts
Directive~; Council Resolution of 19 fanuary 1999 on d1e Consumcr Dimension of the
Information Sociery, [1999] OJ C 23~1; Council Directive 2002~65~EC of 22
September 2OU2 concerning the distance marketing of consumer ftnancial services and
amending Council Directive 90~619~EEC and Directives 97~7~EC and 98~27~EC,
[2002] OJ L 271 ~ 16 (`Financial Ser~rices Directive).
1t falls outside the scope of this book to discuss the EC's reform of compeátion law
enforcement, which followed from the Vl'hite Paper on IVlodernisation of the Rules
Implementing Arricles 81 and 82 of the European Community (`EC~ Treaty, [1999j OJ
C 132~ 1 and resulted in Council Regulation 1 ~2003 on the implementation of the rules
laid down in Articles 81 and 82 C'sC Treaty, [2003j OJ L1~1, Sec Pijetlo~~ic 2004, p. 356ff.
For an analysis in light of telecommunications pohc}; see, extensively, I,arouche 2002, p.
131 ff., ~z~ho also contends that competition law per .re is not restricted solely to e.~-~o.ct
intervention. Cf. Urith the Notice on the application of the competition rules to access
agreements in d1e telecomcnunications sector, [1998~ OJ 265~2.
For tlus reason, the Authorisations Directive, the Universal Services Directive and the
Privacy Directive (see, ~uprn, footnote 2) u~ill not be discussed in detail. See on these
Directives, for instance, Farr, Uakley 2002, Koenig, I,oetz 2002.
Given the restricted scope of tlus analysis, a first reference is made to available literature
on EC Communications Law See, for instance, Brody 2001, Dommering 2001~2,
Bavasso 2004, Farr, Oakley 2002, Garzaniti, Liberatore 2004, hoenig, Loetz 2002,
Larouche 2000, Larouche 2002, Nihould, Rodford 2004, Ví'alden, Ange12005.

v
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gradual move towards more competition: (1) supplier access, (2) customer
access and (3) transactional (bilateral) access9 Where there mayr be a lighter
role for the NRA in super~nsing those parts of the infrastructure and
senrices still falling under its competencies, the question arises whether there
are also alternauves for its intervention in interconnection contract
formation.

3.1.1 Scope of work
In order to analy~se the question whether freely. negotiated access is to be
preferred over regulated access under all circumstances (and under both the
primary~ and the secondary~ interconnection rule) the policy~ objecuves,
principles and choices made at the European LJnion (`EU~ level unth respect
to access and interconnection negotiations ~~i11 be discussed. Likew~ise, it will
be determined whether the public policy considerations affected the
formation and negotiation of interconnecrion agreements at the private
business level.

This Chapter first describes concisely~ the international framework (3.2) and
the EC regulatory framework as relevant to the electronic communications
sector (3.3). To map the approach taken in part II of tlvs book, possible
models for the regulation of commercial interconnection contract
negotiations issued by the International Telecommunicarions Union (`ITU')
will be summarized in paragraph 3.2 and the effect thereof on
telecommunications agreements is discussed in 3.3. In paragraph 3.3, the
notion of S1~1P will be e~plored, as it is central to the regulation of the
obligations of the telecommunications operator (`TO') and impacts access
and interconnection contract formaàon. In paragraph 3.4, the regulatory
framework specific reference to access and interconnection will be analysed.
Another concern is the regulaàon of other public utilities markets (as
discussed in paragraph 3.5). In paragraph 3.6, the EU's choice of model of
rel,nilated or negotiated access and whether it is being followed consistently
will also be inferred to.'o

3.2 The international regulatory framework
Although important for the regulation of telecommunications services, this
book will not address the World Trade Organisation (`WTO'), the General

to

See L,arouche 2000, who de~cloped the noàon, as summaàz,ed on p. 437ff. See also the
discussion of transacàonal access in Chapter 2 paragraphs 2.5.1 and 2.5.2

For a more extensive descripàon of the powers of the naàonal regulatory authorin-
(`NRr1), see Chapter 5.
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Agreement on Telecotnmunications Ser~~ices (`GATS~ and ITU's regulatory
efforts in depth, since - ~~~th the exception of the GATS Annex on
Telecommunications and the Fourth Protocol - these documents had little
significance to thc formation and performance of interconnection
agreements, which were still mostl5~ dealt ~~ith on a national basis."

3.2.1 The WTO and GATS
The ~l~~I'(~'s Basic ~~greement on Telecommunications was dedicated to
pursue a worldw~de competitive marketplace.~ It attempted to break down
well-established (state) monopolies run b}' the existing national operators of
a telecommunications nertvork in countries where this had not }~et occurred,
but was less concerned u7th the details of regtzlating the different markets.~

In 199G, the ~~~I'O negoriaring group on basic telecommunications ser~nces
produced a`Reference Paper on Telecommunications', which included a
principle on interconncction.14 The Refcrence Paper was not binding on the
~~T'O membcrs nor was it concerned ~~~ith interconnection contracts per se.~
The principle on interconnection stated that (a) the interconnection
principles applied where a part~~ linked ~~ith suppliers providing public
telecommunications transport networks or ser~rices in order to allow the
users of one supplier to communicate u7th users of, and to access services
provided by; another supplier (Principle 2.1); (b) interconnection must be
provided upon request at an}' technicall`~ feasible point in the network in a
timel~~ fashion w~ith non-discriininatorti~ terms, rates and qualitt~ (I'rinciple
??); (c) the procedures applicable for interconnection to a major supplier
must be made publich- available (I'rinciple 2.3); (d) the interconnection
agreements or a reference interconncction offer must be made publicl`~

„ On the imPact of international telecommunications law on E(; law, see hoenig,
Bartosch, Braun 2002, r~. 30-35. Re satellite regulation: l~aw-cett 1984.
tiee also, Itoenig, Barrosch, Braun 2002, charter 1 Naftel, Spiwak 2000, Scherer 2005,
~. 1~-1 ff., V('aldcn, An~cl 2001, p. 3-M16ff.
tiec on the ~~~rld Trade Ur);anization (`~YTU') ancl telecommunications serviccs,
Bronckers, I.arouche 1997, ancí, briet7y, ~t'alden, Ange12005, p. 4R9.
See the Reference Paper on Telecommunications, t~oc~rth Protocol to the General
~lgreement an Trade in Services ~43G (~Y'TC) 1997), ~1997~ 3fi II1ll 35~.The princi~les
applied in the Reference Paper were: ( 1) ec~mpetitive safeguards, (2) ulterconncction, (3)
universal service, (~4) j~ublic a~~ailabilitt~ of licensing critcria, (5) independcnt ret;ulation,
and (6) the allocation and use of scarce resciurces.
On the enforceabilitc of ~~'I'U regulation, sec Walden, :~ngel 2005, p. 496ff. Scherer
2005, p. 157-158.

i,
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available (Principle 2.4).16 r'1 myuest for interconnecàon at the points of
connecàon (`PoCs~ that ~~ere not offered to the majorirt~ of users should be
honoured. The Pourth Protocol was not concerned w-ith the negoàaàon of
access and interconnection agreements.

The C,7ATS contained an Annex on telecotnmunicaàons and a Protocol
establishing commitrncnts in basic telecommunicaàons. It comprised a
number of General Obligaàons and Disciplines, including terms, limitaàons
and condiàons on market access, aimed at the Members vis-à-vis foreign
operators." The supplementar}- flnnex on Telecommunications ~~as
concerned predominantl}' ~~7th the suppl}~ of value-added communicaàons
ser~.ices. According to Paragraph S of the Annex, access should be non-
discriminatory and obligations of transparency of access condiàons,
including tariffs, terms and condiàons and specificaàons of techtucal
inrerfaces ~~~th public net~vorks and services ~vere imposed on V~~I'()
mcmbcrs that committed themselves to the Annex.1e It did not detine what
was meant ~~,-ith `reasonabilit}~'. As u~ill be secn belo~; the EC also applicd
these principles.

3.2.2 The ITU
The ITL' is an internaàonal organizaàon, in ~~hich thc members cooperate
on telecommunicaàons matters.19 It concentrates on establishing common
rules, regulations, but most of all, standards and policies in
telecorrununications.2o An area v,~here the ITU has been tradiàonallv active is
internaàonal accounàng rates, which is intended to provide ior an~equitable
pa~~ment to the terminating operator for international calls.21 But these rates

t c, See the Generst) Agreement on Teleairrununicaáons Services (`Gr1T5~ rlnnex on
Telecommunicaáons, ~1994~ 33 IIa~I p. 1192(~~ See also thc V6~I'O Basic ;lgreemcnt un
Tclecornmunicaáons Scrviccs, ~1997J OJ 1997 (; ?67~8('); ~~ fiocnig, Rartosch, Braun
20112, p. 11, ~~alden, .1n~c12001, p. 375-376.
Thc m~~st contenáous principle was the `most favoured naáon treannent that each
1{cmber had tr7 offer tci market parács from cuher counn7es, r~ ~~'aldcn, ~1nge1 ?001,
P. 370~J ~
Cf. Walden, ~~ngc12001, í~. 372, Vl''aldcn, ~ingcl 2005, p. ~91-492.
The basis Eor the lnternaácinal Tclece~nununicaticins lJnion (`ITU~ is an internatic~nal
recar,~, consisáng of a am~enáon and a consátuticm of thc IT~`. Thc cc~m-enàcm anc3
consátuáon are su~plcmcntcd b~. acíministraávc rcgulaáons, u-hich are sub-di~~cícd into
internaáonal teleconvnunicaàons regulaàons and radio regulaáons. These instruments
bind the t~icmber States, rf. ~~'alden, ~1nge12Ul15, h. 479~):, Scherer 20U5, p. 126~f.~
The ITC stated in 1)89. See also l~rieden 1995, p. 59(j, Noll 1999, tiocnig, Bartosch,
13raun 2l)02, p. ?lff., ~Y'alden, An~el 30C11, p. 35G~~:
ticc for a dcscription, ~k'alden, ~~ngcl 2UU1, p. 363f, ~h'aldcn, ~~ngcl 201)5, p~. -182~f.

t-
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were hardl}- used as a point of reference b~- National Regulatory Authorities
(`NRAs') ~~-hen thc}- ~~~ere establishing national accounting rates for access
and interconnection. Besides, the system was designed to operate under
market conditions that changed consíderabh~ since and was set to disappear
in light of the liberalization of worldwide telecommunications markets.ZZ In
particular, technolof,ncal developments - also noted in Chapter 2- resulted
in alternative communications methods that the ITU did not take into
account.~ The movemcnt within the ITU thereforc has been towards
bringing international accounting rates to cost-based tariffing. This would be
consistent ~~7th the approach taken by NRAs, albeit that it remains to be seen
~vhether the ITU would be in a position to have its member states reach an
agreement on the applicable cost merhodology.~

~~'ithin the Telecommunications unit, the ITU focused on `Accounting
Principles 8c Regulatory Interconnection Issues Technical Requirements 8c
Srandard Reyuirement for Interconnection'. One of the study groups of the
ITU approved a draft recommcndation on International Internet
Connection, in which member states were called upon to negouate and agree
on bi-lateral commercial arrangements to be applied on direct international
Internet connections.~

The ITU did not really address the contractual aspects of access and
intc rconnection.~ However, it issued recommended `models' with which
intcrconnection negotiations could occur. Although these documents are
mercly not binding internal studies, they are worth mentioning when
discussing rhe F.C's approach to the regulation of access and
interconnection contract formation.

3.2.2.1 ITU models for regulatory intervention in access and
interconnection

I-ollo~;'ing a worldwide surve}' of regulatorj~ regimes, the ITU estabhshed
that, in approaching the issue of how efficient and fair terms to
intcrconnection should be agreed upon, four basic types of regulatory
intervention could be used: (1) the commercial negotiations model, (2) the

See ~X'aldcn, Angel ?U05, p. 483-484.
I~or instancc re-origination calls, such as call-back sstems; and b}'-pass calls, such as
voice ocer the Internet Protocol (`~'oIP~.
See, for the alternative models suggested by the ITU: Vi.alden, ~~nge12Q05, p. 485-486.

IT~~-T Studv Group 3, Draft Recommendation on International Internet Connection,
;~pril 20110 (proposed b~- .lustralia) and as amendcd.
Sce, for instance, PT-AI'RII and IYT'-TRIS.

,~
,-
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commercial negotiations model made subject to regulatory intervenrion,
(3) the commercial negotiations model made subject to a regulated
framework and (4) the set negotiations regime.Z' These models were not
binding on the ITU's members.

(1) The commercial negotiations model
In this model, all issues regarding interconnection, whether theyr arise in
respect of access, the titning of access, pricing or otherwise are left
completely to negoriation between the parties. If the commercial agreement
runs counter of (national) competition law, then the parues wTill have
recourse to remedies under comperition law There would be no sanctions in
the law (other than under contract law) if the parties would faíl to reach an
agreement. The model is fully~ compatíble unth the general principle in
contract law between professional parries applied in many~ Western
countries. It assumes that the parries are equal to some extent and that they
can freely~ negoriate the terms of agreements amongst themselves, without
any~ outside intervention being necessary~. The Recitals to the Access
Directive contain a hint that the EC would prefer this model (akin to the
primary~ interconnecuon rule, but without intervenrion) where the electronic
communications markets would have been completely~ liberalized:

"In an operz mzd conípetiiive market, there .rhould be rao re.rtriction.r t{~at prevent
undertqking.rfrom negotiatiiag acce.r.r aradisatercojanectzon arrangement.r bettveen themselve.r,
in parízc~el~rr on cro.r.r-borderagreeneent.r, ,rubject to the conípetztzon r~le.r of tf~e Treaty. Irz
the context of ac~~ieving a more ~clent, trztly pan-European market, with ~ecZzve
competitzon, more choice ayad conrpetitive .rertnce.r to cota.rumer.r, uitdertakings uhich receive
reqsae.rt.rfor acce.rs or intercoirnec~tzon sf~oarlrl in prir~ciple corzclude such aeree~ne~t.r on a
com~nercia! ba.ri.r, ajzd raegotiaie ira goorlfAith." (emphasised added)~

(2) The commercial negotiations model made subject to regulatory
intervention
As in the first model, all issues are dealt with through negotiarions betw~een
the parries, but they~ are subject to some degree of regulatory~ intervention,
especially in situations where the parries cannot reach an agreement.~

„

~g

oq

Trends in Tdecommunications Reform 1999: Convergence and Regulation (ITU, 1999),
Chapter C.
See ~~ccess Directive, Recital (5).
Perhars this model is less sensible for markets that are on die brink of liberalization.
ripparentl}; New lealand used one of these models at the time it liberalized its
telecommunications market. This led to delays of two years until the first
interconnection agreement between the incumbent, Telecom New Lealand, and a new
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Regulatory intervention, however, is not based on a firmly established
dispute resolution model and intervention u-ill be highl}' informal; perhaps
rhe ITU foresaw more of a role for a NRA as a mediator. This model would
to some extent ressemble to self-regulaàon, since it concerns regulation
aimed at a specific group, consisring of rules which have been laid down for
and work w7thin the group and which can be enforced against the group
members.~

(3) The commercial negotiations model made subject to a regulated
framework
The agreement is formed through private negotiations betu~een the parties.
However, the NRA sets the framework for negotiations and it has to
approve - formally or informally - the agreement, or it can intervene iF the
parties fail to reach an agreement This modcl is based on the bclief that at
some point there may be a need for an external, objective referee, who will
direct the parties, especiall}- should negotiations fail. In a market with a
dominant TO, it is felt that there is a risk that free negotiations will not lead
to an acceptable result. As a consequence, there must be a system with
competences for a third party to intervene, such as the NRA.

By the }~ear 2002-2003, at the time of the NRF, the EC - apparently mixing
the primary and the secondary interconnection rule - stated:

"Ir~ marketr ~zhere there cotttinue to be large differences ifi ~tegotzatzo~ts porver betzveert
arndertu,~ing.r, a~rd zvhere . rome irndertaking.r rely on i~frastrzrcture provided by otlierrfor
delivery of their .rerZice.r, it i.r appro~iriate to e.rtaGli.rh a f~r~ner~~orlF to en.rc~re thut the
market firnctzon,r effectivey.""

The EC considered that entr}~ barriers could become less relevant and that
a dynamic approach to possible ex ante regulation was needed. The basis for
intervention would be the assessment of the sufficiency of competition law
in reducing or removing barriers to entry or in restoring effective

si

entrant could be executed, see (1995~ 1 i1T7.LR 385 (Tetecom Corporcrlrorr of 1~'7. Ltd r~ Clear
Canmrnrications I1d). See also Gilbertson 2001 who descàbes the dcclu~e of light
regulaàon.
For a recent discussion on self-regulaàon, see Eijlander 2005, p. 2 ff.

See Access Direcàve, Recital (6), first sentence. 5ee also Interconnecàon Directive,
Recital (12), where the I~C argued `(...) whereas negoàaàon of interconnecàon
agreements can be facilitated b~- naàonal regulatorv authoààes sctting down certain
condiàons in advance, and idenàf}~ing other areas to be covered in interconnecàon
agrccments.'
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competition.'Z ~ét, especiall}~ as regards the secondar}~ interconnection rule,
the EC was convinced that there needed to be a clear competence for the
NRA:

"National regarlatory arrthorities shorrld have the pou~er to secure, t~here conrnrerezal
negotiatiorr àils, ade~uate access arrcl irrtercontteetzon anrl interoperabilit~~ of services in the
interest of errelriser.r." (emphasis added)'3

This model allo~~-s for active intervention, especiall}~ in the negotiations
process. It would fit well in the interim, ~~-here the market has been - partlv
or completel}~ - liberalized, but where access and interconnecrion are not }~et
fully secured for all. The NRA role could be fulfilled according to different
approaches ranging from reactive to pro-active intervention. A regulator
could decide to arrange for a mix of ex ante and~or ex post cotnpetences.

(4) The set negotiations regime
In this model, specific issues will be prescribed at the outset b}' the NRA.
The parries are free to negotiate what has not been fixcd beforehand. This
does not mean that all rules will be established beforehand. The regime is to
delineate the scope of what can be agreed and what must be agreed upon
according to the rules. Ex ante regulation w~ill be the norm. However, rhe
model ma}~ well conrain elements of ex ante regulation and ex~iost regulation,
~~ith intervenrion b}~ rhe NRA available also after an agreement has been
entered into betw-een the parties. This model ~~-ould tit well in where the
rel,ntlator feels that access to ECS and ECNs cannot be full}~ secured }-et.

3.2.2.2 Summary
It ~~~11 become clear that the EC opted for a mix: it applied the third model
for primar}- interconnecrion (the dun~ to negotiate), with a wide menu for
regulator}~ intervenrion using the fourth model as regards the secondar}-
interconnection rule (where Sl~Il' was established).

An}' system of negotiated access entails that the result of the prescribed
negoriarions are nor known beforehand. Arguably, a risk of such a system
could be that the OLO must in such event demonstrate that the TO did not
negotiate in good faith. W1~ereas, in the event of set negotiations, it appears
likely that the TO would bear the burden of evidence, i.e. that the OLO's

~'- See Recital ( 15) in Commission Reconvnendation on relevant product and scrvice
markets wtithin the electronic commuivcaticins sector susceptible to ex ante regulatic~n
in accordance with Directive 2002~21~I~;C of the 1?ureipean Parliament and of the
Council cin a commcm regulator~- framcwcirk fcir clcctronic communications networks
and serviccs, Iirusscls, 11 l~cbruari- 2U03, C(20U3) ~}97.

''t Access Directi~-e, Recital (G), 2nd sentence.
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request was unreasonable, or that there would be technical problems. In
both systems, there would be a timulg issue, where parties cannot reach an
agreement amongst themselves.~`

3.3 The EC regulatory framework
Traditionally; the regularion of telecommunications markets was based on
the layered structure of telecommunications services.35 A more sophisticated
approach of electronic communications regulation distinguished between
the (regulation of} infrastructure and the telecommunication services that
enabled the use of the infrastructure and their applications.

Interconnection was not only concerned with the interoperabilit}~ of
infrastructure; it also covered the provision of telecommunicarion services.
Examples that garnered attention over the past years u~ere carrier pre-
selection (`CPS~ services, Internet broadband access, `'oIP and mobile
vutual net~vork operators (`1~1~rNOs~.~ Various market parties provided
these services. These parties must collaborate, as they did not have the
facilities to offer everything to everybody. The market parties entered into
different types of contracts that enabled and enhanced the service provision.

According to one author, there are at least eleven basic forms of service
provision in telecommunicarions.37 His categorization focuses on end-user
service provision at the retail level.

In order to better understand the legitimacy of the regulation of
interconnection agreements, an attempt is made to classify
telecommunications contracts into different layers.38 It can then be seen at
which layer the interconnection agreements are found and at which market
level the government intervenes.39 The categorization is based on defining
levels of cooperation and looking at the contracting parties. At the high end,
the government acted as a contracting part}-, at the low end the consumer.~

34

35

3G

37

Cf Houben 2005, p. 39. Chapters 5 and G will explore how timing issues are resolved.
See Chapter 2 paragraph 2.2.
See Glossary for description of the services.
See, Loos 199G.
These layers are different from the netw~ork lavers described in Chapter 2. The
hierarchical position is not relevant. The relevance lies in the characterization of the
performance of the obligations under the agrcement.
See also, Gijrath, Huisjes 2001. Cf. Schuster 2005. p. 730.
It should be borne in mind that at all levels competition law plaved a role. See, for
instance, more extensively, Bishop, ~'alker 2002, Dommering 2001~1, Eccles 2002,
~~'álden, ~1ngc12005.

3s
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I~igure 3.1 T~~es of electronic communicarions contracts

L Agreements betw~een undcrtakings and governmental organuations

2. Stratet,ric alliance agreements betu-een undertakings

3. Interconnecuon agreements between TOs and OLOs

4. Access and interconnection agreements between OLOs and other tvpes of network
agreements

5. Agreements regarding services, the sale, license of networks, technology and~or
content benveen undertakings

G. Service provision agreements with end-users

Ad (1): This level concerns agreements between ECNs or ECS providers
and governmental agencies. An example is the agreement whereby a
provider obtained frequencies from the government. The agreements
themselves were not necessaril}~ regulated, although the allocarion of the
underlying rights (i.e. the right to use radio frequencies) and obligations (i.e.
the obligation to build a network) were. In some jurisdictions, for instance
the UK, the interconnecrion regularions that required the British TO to act
in accordance w~th EU law could be regarded as a first level agreement."'

As (2): At the next level are the strategic alliances, setting up special purpose
co-operations in the field of, e.g., the provision of mobile communications
services. These agreements were not susceptible to ex ante regulation, save
that they would be subject to the applicable competition rules.42

Ad (3): At the third level - the wholesale level - are the agreements between
TOs and OLOs, such as interconnecrion agreements. Other examples
similar to interconnection agreements are co-location, roaming and resale
agreements. These ty~pes of telecommunications agreements were heavily
regulated, notabl~; because that was considered a pre-requisite to regulate
market behaviour of the TO (cf.~ w~ith the secondar}~ interconnection rule)."

See, the 1997 Interconnection Guidelines, referenced, rnter alin, in Chapter 4 paragraph
4.2.1. In other jurisdictions - such as the Netherlands - these obligations were
implemented into the law
See, more extensivelv Schmitz-Morkramer 1999.
In addition, special rules - such as SIviP - ~vill apph- to these agreements, but, also
competition law in general will app1~- to interconnection agreements, see, for instance:
Bright 1999, Brodv, Polster 1998, Coudert 1995, Koenig, Loetz 2002.
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Ad (4): At the next level are the commercial co-operation agreements
between OLOs. These could also involve aspects of access, interconnection,
co-location, but the difference is that the perceprion was not one of unequal
parries. One may think of an interconnection agreement between two non-
S1VIP mobile operators. These agreements were less regulated, in the first
place because the obligations regarding ShII' did not apply to the parties.
Yet, as was seen, these agreements were also subject to regulatory
intervention, as regards the dut5~ to negotiate (cf.~ w~ith the primary
interconnection rule).~

Ad (5): At this level agreements regarding sale or license of equipment,
technology or content - all of which were important in competitive markets
- can be found. Examples are network infrastructure agreements, site-
sharing agreements and equipment delivery agreements. Services
agreements, such as operations and maintenance, are also included. These
agreements were not subject to specific regulatory intervenrion, although
they would again be subject to competition law An example is the IVI~~10.
The l~~I~TO is an organisation that offers mobile communication services
without having a license to use frequency spectrum. Normally, the IVnTTO
would purchase capacity from a mobile network provider. Infrastructure
sharing appeared in different forms. The purpose of such agreements was
to decrease the cost of establishing and maintaining the network.~5

Ad (6): Finall~; there are the agreements with end-users at d1e retail level.
When these end-users were consumers, these t5rpes of agreements could be
subject to special regulation.~

The division into groups of agreements shows that only a limited group of
telecommunications agreements was subject to regulatory intervention,
other than in the field of competition law There was a perceived need to
protect the weaker party then; this can be deducted, a cofatrario, from the fact
that, for instance, there was no specitíc regulation aimed at strategic alliances
in the sector. It can also be deducted from the fact that agreements at the
last level, between electronic communications operators or providers and
end-users were also regulated; which is the level were there was a clear
difference in the status of the parties.

-~ 5ee Chapter 4 and Chapter 8 paragraph 8.2.2.
4~ See also Eccles 2002, pp. 108jf.
`~ It falls outside the scope of this book to discuss the details of such regulation. See

Houben 2005.
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3.3.1 Major policy decisions and available legal instruments
According to man}- authors, EC regulation was characterized b}~ a dualistic
approach, consisting of the liberalization of the electronic communications
market and the harmonization of some of the specitic rules in the IVfember
States applicable to the sector. The basis for regulating the electronic
communications market was both in EC competition law and the
establishment of the internal market.a'

In anal}~sing the development of EU's electronic communications polic};
most authors distinguish three phases: (1) the liberalization of areas reserved
for a monopoly pro~nder; (2) the securing of access to communications
networks and services, especially through harmonizarion efforts and the
development of minimum standards; and, (3) the full application of
competition rules to the electronic communications sector.~ From the
outsct, the EC combined phases one and two: liberalization and
harmonization.~~ The ONP framework was designed in phase one. The NRF
was designed and implemented in order to achieve phase three.

Another way of looking at the regulation of the sector is through the
distinction among four successive periods: (1) the starting model until 1990,
(2) the regulatory model following the 1987 Green Paper (1990-1996), (3)
the transition model of the 1992 review and the 1994 Green Paper (1996-
1997) and finall}~, (4) the fully liberalized model (1998 and further).So

It falls outside the scope of this book to describe the process of EC
regulation extensivel}~; the two ke}~ frameworks, the ONP framework and the
2002 NRF w-ill be discussed.57 Since the focus of this book is on the
negotation and the performance of interconnection agreements, by nature,
the emphasis lies in the last period taking place from 1998 onwards.52

-~- .~rticles 81-86 and 95 EC Treaty. See: l,arouche 2U00 and Scherer 2005, p. 8-11. Smits
]992, contcnd the framework was based on t]~e harmonization of the national regimes.
I~or a discussion on the regulatory challenges of the L~.~', see Cave, Crowther 1996; ~'an
Cuilenberg, Verhoest 1998.
See Vi~álden 2001, p. 280, Walden, Angel 2005, p. 110; less specific, Frieden 1996,
p. 291~y:
The ttrst Directive in the held, Directive 88~301 of 16 (V1ay 1988 on competition in the
markets in telecominunicatie:ins cquil~ment that set the norm for liberalizing and
harmonizing terminal equipment requiremcnts, [1988~ OJ I. 131~73. hrieden (1996),
p. 292 describes the process as liberalizaticm. See also, infra, paragraph 33.2.
Scc l,arouche 2000.
For a morc extensive ovetview, see De Streel 2005, 1'arr c~ Oakley; 20U2, Larouche 2000,
p. 280(f, Naftel á Sr7iwak, 2001, Scherer 1998, h. 8ff., ~l''alden 2001.
C~: I,arouche 2000, p. 22Jf

ui
;i
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The EC used different legal instruments to regulate electronic
communications.s3

The major EU policy decisions were presented through a series of policy
papers and resolutions. These Green Papers, prepared and published b}~ the
Commission, were consultative documents setting out basic polic}~ goals for
public debate.

The most important Green Paper in the field was the 1987 Green I'aper on
the development of the common market for telecommunication services
and equipment.'~ Later, major Green Papers included the 1994 Mobile and
Infrastructure Green Papers, the 199G and 1998 Green Papers on
Numbering and Radio Spectrum and the 1999 Reviews5

The EC issued Directives the most frequentl}:~ The Commission also applied

S3

;a

In this context the most important institutions are the Commission, the Council and the
EC~ in interpreting EU commurucations law, especially in the context of competition
la~~: See also Nihoul, Rodford 2U04, pp. 9~:, Walden, Angel 2005, pp. 108ff. Note rhe
power of the Commission under Article 226 EC Trean~ to instatc proceedings against
the Ivfember States based on the late or incorrect ~implementation of electronic
communications directives; and, conversely, thc right of 1~lember States under ~yrticle
23U f~C Treat}' to instate proceedings arguing against the Commission's right to lef,rislate
certain topics.
See: towards a dynamic Iiuropean Economy - Green Paper on the development of the
convnon market for telecotnmunications services and cyuipment, COM (198~ 290
final, discussed irifra, paragraph 3.3.2.
COlV1 (1994) 145 final; COl~1 (1994) 440 tinal; COIV1 (1994) 682 final, towards an
European numbering environment - Green Paper on a numbering policy for
telecommunications, COI~f (1996) 590 tinal; Green Paper on radio spectrum policy in
the conrext of European Communiry policies such as telecommunications,
broadcasting, transport, and RBcD, COïVí (1998) 596 iulal; Green Paper on the
convergence of the telecommunications, media and information technology sectors,
and the implications for Regulation - Towards an information society approach,
COM(1997) 623 final; Communication from the Commission, The results of the public
consultation on the 1999 Communications Review and Orientations for the new
Regulatory 1'ramework (provisional text), C(~Ivf (2000) 239 final.

Directives are addressed to, and binding upon, the )~4ember titates and reyuire
implementation by national law See ~~rticle 249 (3) EC Treatj~. .'~rticle 95 EC Treary
pro~7des for the adoption, by qualified majorit}; of harmonziation Council Directives
Since November 1993, Directives based on ~trticle 95 EC Treary were adopted under
the co-decision procedure, sce Arricle 251 EC Treat}-. The procedure strengthened the
legíslative powers of the European Parliament; the Parliament could prevent the entrv
into force of such a Directive The legislative procedure under ,~rticle 86 EC Treary
does not provide fc~r the im-olvement of the Council or the European Parliament. On
the status of EC clirectives in national law, see Prechal 1996.
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the instrument - in one case - of a Regulations' and numerous Decisions.58

This approach was also the consequence of the distàbuàon of the main
regulatory powers between Commission and Counci1.59 The Commission is
empowered bj~ aràcle 86 (3) EC Treaty~ to dismantle state monopolies. The
Council is enàtled to adopt measures aitnuig at the establishment of the
internal market under ~~-àcle 95 EC Treat~:~ Aràcle 95 EC Treat~~ can be
seen as a promoàng factor for sector-specific regulaàon.b'

At the time of the NRF the use of non-binding sector-specific measures
increased. These consisted, ifzter alia, of Guidelines, RecommendaàonsbZ and

Regulations are directl`~ applicable in all IViember States. They require no
implementation. See Aràcle 249(2) EC Treaty See the LLL1 Regulation.
Decisions are addressed to legal persons or Member States. They apply to the addressecs
only, cf. Article 249 (4) EC Treaty: The Commission's power to issue decisions is deàved
either directly from the EC Treaty article 86(3) or from powers conferred by the
Council. See Article 86 (3) and Article 155 under 4) and Article 211 under 4) EC Treaty.
See for relevant EC Decisions in the tíeld of liberalizaàon, e.g., Decision 2811999 of 14
December 1998, [1999] Of L 17~1; Decision 1376~2002~EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council of 12 July 2002 amending Decision 1336~97~EC on a
seàes of guidelines for trans-European telecommunications networks, [2002~ OJ
L 200~ 1. ~
Cf. Nihoul, Rodford 2004, p. 37-40. They describe the maruler in which the various
measures were executed both at the EC and the ítitember States' level.
Cf. former Articles 90 (3) and 100a EC Treaty. The Services Directive was enacted under
Article 86(3) EC Treaty; the open network provision (`ONP') Framework Directives
under ~lrticle 95 EC Treat}:
Cf. Larouche 2002, p. 135.
Important Reconunendations aimed at harmonizing vaàous technical standards include:
Recommendation 86~589 of 22 December 1986 on the coordinated introduction of an
Integrated Services Di~~ital Netu~ork (ISDN), [1986) OJ L 382136, which was followed
by a Resolution of ]8 luly 1989, [1989~ OJ C 158~1 and a further Recommendation
92~383 of 5 June 1992 on the provision of harmonised integratcd services digital
net~~ork (ISDN) access arrangements and a minimwn set of ISDN offerings in
accordance v~th open netw~ork provision (ONP) principles, [1992] OJ L 200~10;
Recommendation 87~371 of 25 ]une 1987 on the coordinated introduction of a pan-
Guropean digital mobile communications system (GSl~7), Oj L 196~81, which was
followed by Directive 87~372 of 25 June 1987, [1987] OJ 196~85 and a Resolution on
14 December 1990, ~1990] OJ C 329~25; Recommendation 901543 of 9 October 1990
on pan-European paging (ERMES), [1990~ Oj L 310123, which was followed by
Directive 90~544 of 9 October 1990, (1990~ OJ L 310128; Recomtnendation 91 ~288 of
3 June 1991 on Digital European Cordless Telecorrununications (DECT), (1991] Oj L
144147, which was followed by Direcàve 91~287 of 3 June 1991, [1991] OJ L 144145;
Recommendation 92~382 of 5 June 1992 on the harmonised pro~rision of a minimum
set of packet-switched data services (PSDS) in accordance ~rith open network provision
(oNP) principles, ~1992~ ojL 200~1.
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~'orking Papers.`~ The EC considered that these measures could be agreed
upon and concluded more easil}- and quickly than Directives and that the}'
could be adopted flexibh' to changing technolc~~ical and market conditions~

3.3.2 The 1987 Green Paper and the ONP Framework
The Cotntnission's 1987 Green Paper proposed the introducáon of more
competition in the telecommunications market combined w~ith a higher
degree of harmonization and provided the core principles of the EC's
telecommunications polic}.65 In essence, the starting point was to require the
IViember States' cooperation in achieving the follow~ing goals: (1) abandon
communications infrastructure reserved for state monopolies, while
preserving netvvork integrit}~; (2) liberalize all telecommunicauons services -
except for public voice telephon}; which was to remain subject to a
monopol}~ -; (3) achieve interoperabilit}~ throughout the EC b}~ means of
harmonized technical standards through the European Telecommunications
Standardization Institute (`ETSI~; (4) open up the market for terminal
equipment and pro~ride for full and mutual recognition of terminal
equipment; and, finall}; (5) implement a framework known as ONP to
regulate the relationship bct~~een TOs and competitive other licensed
operators (`OLOs~ for the services to be liberalized~

The first two goals led to the Services Direcrive.b' The Services Directive
aimed at liberalizing the provision of telecommunications services (other

See, e.g., Conunission ~'orking Document on `must-carry' obligations under the 2003
re~ulator}- framework for electronic communications netw-orks and services; Open
IVetwork Provision Committee, ~X~'orking Document on the unplicauons for
broadcasting of the 2003 rel,Tulaton~ framework for electronic communications.

~~r~uably, thc danger of this approach is that there would appear to be less democratic
control over the le~rislative process. I,e~rislation by `decree' could become more
common.
See tor a description of the telecommunications market prior to the liberalization, e.g.,
Larouche 2Ov0, p. 2-3, I{oeiug, Bartosch, Braun 2002, p. 71ff., Nihoul, Rodford 2004, p.
33(f The Commission's policy proposals were broadly endorsed by the Council of
Telecommunications 1`tinisters, which passed a resolution l,riving its general support to
the objectives of the Commission's planned actions. See Council Resolution of 30 June
1988 on the cíevelopment of the common markct for telecommunications services and
eyuipment up to 1992 (88~C~L'EC), OJ C 257~1.
Cf Larouche ?000, p. 4~: See for the process of standardization, and the most relevant
actors, i~r exteir.co, Stuurman 1995, chapter 2; for the Furopean Telecommunications
Standards Institute (`ETSI~, p. 58ff. On interoperability, see, rirfrn, paragraph 3.4.1.
Commission Directive 90~388~EEC, of 28 )une 1990 on competition in the markets
for telecommunications services ~1990~ Oj L 192~10 ( `Services Directive~ as amended.
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than public voice telephonv). The third and fourth goals to achieve
interoperabilih- led to, iirter alia, the Commission's Terminal Equipment
Directive.ba The fifth goal was achieved by later issue of the ONP
l~ramework Direcàves.ó9 These Directives prescribed that the ref,rulatorv
functions (often performed through a IVlirustr}, vvhilst the ~overnment
still owned the TO) and the operational functioning of TOs needed to be
separated, services and infrastructure needed to be distin~uished as ~vell
as services that w~ere reserved and were not reserved to the TO.'o

r,s Council Directive 91~263 of 29 1lpríl 1991 on the approxirnaàon of the laws of thc
~Iember States concernin~ telecommunications equipment, including the mutual
recogniàon of their conformity, [1991 [ O~ L 12811 (`Terminal Gyuipment Direcàve~,
which was later consolidated and overhauled by f~irther Direcàves, such as Directive
98~ 13 on telecommwucaàons eyuipment and satellite earth staàon eyuipment,
including the mutual recol,miàon of dieir conformity, [1998J OJ L 7~11 (`Tertnina]
liyuipment Direcàve II~. C?nder these Direcàves, numerous common technical
rcgcilations wcrc adopted, that were intended to harmonizc the spcciftcations of thc
various types of terminal eyuipment. cf. Larouche 20f10, p. 4.
The following Directives referred to in the test formed part of the ONP hramcwork:
Council I?irecàve 90~387~EEC of 28 )une 1990 on the establislunent of the internal
market for telccorrununícaàons ser~~ces through the implementaàon of ()pen Neru-ork
Provision (()NP), [199(l~ OJ 1. 192~1, amended bv Council Directive 97~51~E(~:, [1997]
O] 1. 295~23, amending (:ouncil Dirccàves 90~3871EEC and 92~ 14 EI:C for thc
purpose of adaptaàon to a compeààee environment in telecommunicaàons, OJ 1,
295~23 (`ONp Framework Direcàve~; Council Direcàve 92~~~EEC of 5~une 1992
on the application of Open Nctwork Pro~~sion to leased lines, [1992[ OJ L 165~27, as
amended br Direcàve 97~51~EC of the European Parliament; amended bv
Comtnission Decision 94~~39~FC of IS July~ 1997, j1997] OJ I. 181~~0; amended by
Council Uirecàve 97~51 ~EF.(; of GOetober 1997, ~1997~ OJ l. 295 (`ONP Leased Lines
Direcàve~; Council Direcàve 95~G2~h.C of 13 December 1995 on the applicaàon of
Open Network Provision (()NP) to voice telephon~, [1995~ OJ L 321~G (`ONP ~'oice
Tclcphonv Direcàvc'); Conunission Dirccàvc 96~19~EC of 13 í~~farch 1996 on
implementaàon of full compctiàon in telecommunicaàons markets, (199GJ OJ L 74113
(`Full Competiàon Directive~; Council Direcàve 97~13~EC of 10 April 1997 on a
convnon framework for ~eneral authorisaàons and individual licenses in
telecommunicaàons services, [1997[ OJ L 117~ 15 (`Licensing Direcàve'); Council
Du-ecàve 97~33~FC of 30 [une 1997 on interconnecàon in telecotrunuiucaàons w~ith
regard to cnsuring universal scrvicc and intcropcrabilin~ through application of thc
principlcs of Open Network provision (ONP) [1997[ OJ L 199~32, as amended b}-
Council Directive 98~G1~EC amending Direcàve 97~33~EC writh rel;ard to operator
numbcr portabilit,~ and carricr prc-sclccàon, [1998~ O~ L 2G8~37 (`lnterconnccàon
Direcàve~; Council Direcàve 98~10 of 26 1~ebruarv 1998 on the applicaàon of Open
Network provision (ONP) to voicc tclcphon~~ and on univcrsal servicc for
teleconununicaàons in a compeàáve environment, (1998] OJ I, 101 ~24 (`ON P~~oice
Telcphonv Direcàve I1').
The disàncàon bet~een reserved and non-reserved services was somewhat dif6cult to
make, r~ l,arouche ?I?l)0 p. 9-14.
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I~inall~-, access and interconnection needed to be distinguished from each
other." But the 1987 Green Paper was drawn from a perspecrive of wanting
to liberalize access. As such, not all (~LOs could initially. request for
interconnection to the TO's nenvork.'Z

In order to achieve the ONP in respect of interconnection, the ONP
Framework Directive worked out three main approaches."

hirst, the ONP condirions vv~ere not to restrict access to the public networks
or servrices, except when this vvas required for:" (1) the secure functioning of
the ECN, (2) the maintenance of network integrit}; and, in justifiable
circumstances, (3) the interoperability of services, (4) the protection of
data75, (5) environmental protection, (6) requirements regarding cit}~ planning
and the public area, and (7) the use of frequency spectrum and the avoidance
of harmful interference between telecommunication and other technical
sj~stems.

As vvill be seen below, the interoperabilit5~ of services requirement pla}~ed a
visible role in the manner in which interconnection was further regulated.

Second, the ONP l~ramework Directive promoted the harmonization of
technical interfaces and service clements that complied v~rith the demands of

~1s urill be seen further in this book, die EU did not always used the terms access and
intercomiection ui a consistent manner, and this in turn led to inconsistent
implementatir~n of the notions. See, inter alia, (~ hapters 2 and 4; for a reccnt article on
the Netherlands, Schillemans 2005.
See also Larouche 20pQ p. 15ff.
The other principles were: ( 1) to ~uarantee dic availabilitv of a minimum range of
service, and (2) guarantee the tuuversal service provision. See ilrticle 1 ONP l~ramework
I)irective Obvioush, these r`vo ONP Principles are also relevant in the establishment ot
interconnection. The ONP l~ratnework Direcàve provided - as to their application un
a case-bv-case basis, harmonised measures for technical interfaces and network
functions, use and deliven- terms for networks and scrvices, principles for tariffs (such
as cost orientation), and the access to freyuencies and numbers. See i~rticle 2 Section 8
ONP I~ramework llirective.
~~rticlc 1 (C) OIvP C~ramework [)irective, in which the `essential reyuirements' are
defined in general as `non-economic reasons in the public interest that mav force
~lember States to set the conditions for the installation and~or exploitation of
telecommunications networks or the provision of telecommunicaàons services'.
See ~~rticle 1(6) ONP l~ramework Directive. The protecnon of data includes: the
protection of personal data, the preservation of the conhdential character of
information that is transmittcd or stored, and thc protection of privac}'.
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open and efficient access, interconnection and interoperabilit}~.76 The
development of European standards was and remains paramount to achieve
the goal of interoperabilin-." In principle, the hlember States' compliance
with these European norms and standards was voluntary. The Commission
could decide to appoint mandator}. norms and standards in cases where the
voluntar}~ compliance did not lead to the interoperabilit}~ of cross-border
services in several i~fember States.'R

Third, the ONP Tramework Directive aimed to establish convergence
between the NRt1s and the activiries undertaken b}~ ECS providers.79 If
Member States retained control over the ownership or maintained significant
control over the providers of ECNs or ECS, the}~ had to bring about an
effective and structural demarcaáon betu~een the re~ntlating competences
and activities related to the ownership or control of networks, services or
eyuipment.~ The ONP Framework Directive defined the areas where a
further harmonization of ONP conditions would be effected.81

3.3.2.1 The ONP principles
The notion of ONP emerged because when the first steps to liberalize the
EC's electronic communications sector were already taken, it appeared that
htember States alloed for the application of divergent technical
reyuirements and usage~deliver}- conditions for the provision of access to
public ECNs and ser~nces. As divergence would hinder the liberalization
process, harmonization of technical norms was considered desirable. In
order to ensure that market positions that had been historicall}. built would
not be unduly kept, the ONP Framework worked with norions that had not
been widel}~ used previousl}; notabl}~: non-discrimination, transparenc}; cost-
orientation and accounting separation. These notions were imposed as

ïG To promote thesc harmotuzed measures, the European Commission regularl}- publishes
norms and specihcaáons that ma~- servc as a basis for technical harmonizaáon. See,
regarding technical norms and the law, P.~., Rekkers 20(11, Stuurman 1995.
For mobile telecommunicaáons standards, see Bekl:ers 2001.
;lrácle 5 ONP l~ramework Direcáve.
See Arácle 5bi.c ONP Fratnework Direcáve.
But, as ~an Smits pointed out in a conversaáon, there was no real level playing ticld in
regiilaáon at the naáonal level, thus a discrepancc existed between the level of acá~~irv
at thc EC Icvel and thc divcrs,ring involvcment in regulaáon at the naáonal level.

See ~lrácle 4(2) ONP l~ramework Directive. As a result, the ONP Leased Lines
I)irecáve, the Interconnecáon Direcáve and the (.)NP ~'oice Telephonv Directive were
issued.
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r~~yuiremenrs on the TO under the secondary interconnection rule. The}~
~~~ere enhanced under the NRF.g~

As a result, the TO was prevented from discriminating in its offer of
interconnection betu~een OLOs. Its offer had to be transparent, and the
underl}-ing cost needed to be cost-oriented, rather than aimed at making
substantial profits.83

Oddl~; the Commission did not elaborate on the intended meaning of these
verj- important, all-encompassing principles.~

Non-discrimination
The proposal for the Interconnection Directive restated the principle as
follows:

" I~lember .S~tates shall ensure that the o~erators n~ith signifzcant mark,et potver, ie the
incumbettt TOJ adhere to the prrnciple of rton-discrimination tvith regards to
interconnectzost offèred to ~other operators of pul~lic telecommrrnications netzvork,.r or
serzzces?. They shall apply .rimilar cottdikotu itt similar circunutances to interconrtected
orgattiZations providing similctr services, and shallprovide interconnection facilities and
itrformatzon to others zrnder the same conditions and of the same quality as they provide
for their otvn sertnces, or those of their ssrbsidiaries orpartner.r."85

The prohibition translated into an obligation to treat equivalent cases eyuall}~.
It had always been explicitly forbidden to discriminate on grounds of
nationalitj~ in Article 12 EC Treaty~.~ The main prohibition on discrimination
in economic terms is laid down in Article 82 (c) EC Treatt~, wherein a
dominant undertaking can commit an abuse of its position if it applies
`dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions w~ith other trading parties,
thereb}~ placing them at a competitive disadvantage.'

x1
~~

sv

I~or a discussion of the principles applied as `rel,nilatory remedies' in the t~ccess
Directive, see Cawley 2004, in particular p. 8ff
~~rticle 6(a) interconnection Directive specified the notion of non-discrimination and
will be discussed below On ONP principles and contract law; see Chapter 6 paragraph
6.6?.
See I.arouche 201)0, p, 77~J
Cf. Proposal of 19 July 1995, (1995] OJ C 31317. Tlus quote is taken from Larouche
2000, p. 77. -
;~rticle 12 EC Trean~ reads: `~X~ithin the scope of appGcation oF this Treatv, and w~ithout
prejudice to any specia] pro~tisions contained therein, an}- discrimination on grounds of
nationalit}- shall be prohibited. The (;ouncil, acting in accordance uith the procedure
referred to in Article 251, mav adopt rules designed to prohibit such discrimination.' See
on t11e possible justitíeation for discrinunation, e.~., Nihoul, Rodtórd 2(~4, p. IOG.
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Although the notion w~as relativel~~ straightforward, it required further
thinking to be applied in an equall~~ straighrfonvard manner to
interconnection agreements.g'

The main concern of discrimination w-as that a TO would discriminate
bern-een its o~~-n affiliates and other parties. Specific conditions were
imposed on operators who behaved in this manner.~` In tu-o joint matters,
the Commission issue~d specific duties with respect to access and
interconnecrion for their public packet-su~itched data and other netu-orks on
incumbents considered to be dominant.~

Nor could a dominant undertaking discriminate between its customers, and
OI.Os for this purpose would be considered customers of a dominant TO.
The fact that certain operators might be categorized differenth~ in reference
interconnection offers (`RIOs~ would not make much of a difference.
Discrimination could be allou~ed, where there is a legitimate business
purpose justification. In the decísion IE'órldcoirr~~llCl, a description was given
of how interconnection agreements might come about in market where
there is no dominant TO.~ In that case, the parh- being requested to provide
interconnection could simply~ adjust prices applied for interconnecrion in
accordance with the underlving cost and commercial considerations. Such a
part,- w-ould logicalh~ be inclined to offer another OLO, that had roughl}~ the
same amount of traftic, better terms than a small partj- seeking
inrerconnecrion, which parth would hardly generate an}~ ~~orthwhile traffic.91
This ~-ould not be considered a matter of discrunination.92 If the TO ~vould
be considercd to have a dominant position, perhaps the scope of its ne~~ork

Cf. Larouche 2UU0, p. 218f~. The noncin v,-as a~plicd in thc matter c~f Court of E~irst
Instancc ( `CFI'), 6 (~ctc~bcr 19)4, Casc t-8.i~)l, ~199-t~ ECR i1-755 (Tetra
Pak~Cornnri.r~ron), wluch ecmeerned tu~o ty~pes of price cliscrvni~iati~in. See also
(;onunission NotiEication eif the application ~-if comj~etiricm rules ro agrecments
rcgarcíing access in thc telecommuiucaticros sector, ~ 1998] OJ C 265~02, which eliscusses
the applicarion of Articles 81-H2 to aceess requests.
See for ínstance, (: ommission N~~rice of ~l l January 1992, case IV~33.3G1, ~1992~ OjC
7~3 (]irJ~ne~, which conccrncd the pr~wision of lcased lines against bettcr tcrms
regarding price, yualit~- of service ( `(~oS'), usage conditions, installation and
maintenance.
T'he ccim~~laints were tilcd against L~rance Teleu~m, Deutsche Tclekoin - and in an
adcïitiunal inatter, Spru~t -. Sre Cominissi~~n Decisieins 96~546 and 96~547 of 17 jul}-
1996, ~ 199C~ Oj L 239~23 and 5? (-I tln.r ~uid Pl~oeiri.~~GloGnl One).
(;orr~snission Decision 1999~28?, ~1999~ OJL 1IG~1 (l~oildrovn~[1~IC~, ~aragraphs 43-57.

Cf. I.arouche 2000, p. ?6.
Cf. Lari~uche 3000, p. 221f
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contí~uration could present a valid justificarion for price differenàation. But
~~-here the TO would fall under the EC regulator`~ framework - as was the
case for most TOs ~~~ith SI~tP -, there would be little room to adjust the
prices, terms and conditions. This would limit the room to ne~otiate. A
possible solution would be to rel~~ on e-~ Unte regulaàon, as this ~t-ottld provide
for a better solution, c.K., in respect of technical issues.93

Interestingl~; the non-discrunination recluirement was sli~htl}~ refined in the
Uni.rorrrce decision, where nc~ Commission specitïed that non-discrimination
in the electronic cotrununications sector meant that service provision
between a TO and its affiliates must take place:

"(. ..~ on arr aryjis lerrgt~~ ha.ri.r, tbat i.r on ter~ns anrl corrdition.r .ri~rrilUr to those ofjëred to
thir~l~aríie.r. "9~

In sum, the notion of non-discrimination in terms of the sector evolved
during the liberalization process. The ONP Framework Direcrive included
the discrimination prohibition, albeit that it extended nationall}r as well.95

Transparency
As will be discussed in detail below, an~~ operator was under an obligation to
make available to OI.Os all informarion necessar~- to make business
decisions (such as what sernices ro order from the TO). In connection
therew~ith, the TO ~~7th 51~17~ must publish a RI0.96 The obhgation of
transparenc~~ could be made more specitïc in rhat case, requiring the SI~IP
undertakin~ to publish additional information.97 It was left to the discretion
of thc NRl1 to decide what information must be made public.''~

See l.arouche 2000, p. 325.
Commission Dccision 97~380, 29 Octobcr 1997, ~1997~ OJ I. 318~1 (L~ui.courrP) which
in fact rcgardcd an cscmption under ~lrticlc 81 (3) EC Trcat~-; cf joincd mattcr
(:omnussion Decision 97~781 of 29 October 19)7, ~1997] O) L 31H~24 (Uniworl~. Por
Eurther analysis of the economic implícations in terms of pricing and technical
ccmditions, sce Larouchc ZU00, p. 227ff.
C~. .lrticles 8(3) and 9(1) I~rainework Dircctive.
See ~~rtide 9(2) ~`ccess Directive. Thc :~ccess Directive stipulateti that the offer must
be sufhcientlv unbundled, in order that the OLO will not order services it does not
reyuirc.
Sec ~lrticle 9(1) Access Direcáve.
This is a fairh~ broad competena~. See Article 9(3) rlccess Directive. Cf. Nihoul,
Rodford 20U4, }~. 185-18G.
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Cost~rientation and accounting separation
The principle of cost-orientation ent~tils that the S1~fP undcrtaking must
make transparent its wholesale prices and internal transfer prices upon order
of the NRA.~ The purpose of this requirement was thc prevention of unfair
cross-subsidies.

The principle of cost-orientation includcs the right for the NRA to order
that the S~iP undertaking make available its accounting records, including
data and revenues, and mav decide to publish such information, if certain
conditions are met.'~ The basis for price control can be found in Article 11
(3) Acccss Directive: NRAs mati~ order price adjustments, `where
appropriate'. This is a rather broad discrction for NRAs.

The Comnussion elaborated on the principles of cost-orienration and
accounting separation in the 1998 Recommendation.'o' It provided
guidelines for NR~1s to require how TOs would have to separate accounting
for different infrastructure provision activities, and inrernal cost
compensation rules. However, the 1998 Recommendation left a
considerable freedom to the NRAs to decide how to interpret these
principles.`oZ

In a 2004 judgement, the European Court of jusrice (`ECJ~ brietl}~ ~uded
to the principle of cost-orientation in the context of two pre-judicial
questions raised b}' the Dutch Supreme Court related to universal service
obligations.'o' When the TO was asked to make available telephone guide
data, it refused to offer all data ro a party ~~Tanting to compete with it. At stake
~;~as not onh~ ~~~hat `relevant information' meant in the ONP ~'oice
Telephonj- II Directive, but also ~~-hat cost-orientation meant in this
respect.'~ There may be some relevance for interconnection agreements, if

See Article 11 (1) Access Directive.
Cf ~~rticle 11 (?) Access Directive.
Ser (;ommission Recommendation on interconnection in a liberalized
telecommunications marl:et - Yart ?- rlccounàng separation and cost accounting of 13
~ia~ 1998, [1998~ OJ L 141 ~G (`1998 Rccorrvncndation~. C~ Nihoul, Rodford 2004, p.
18G-18?. ~
See on this issuc and on excessive pricing, cross-subsidization etc., Larouche 2000, p.
?31 Jf.
CJ EC:~ 25 Novcmber 200~, Case C-1l)9~3, ílledin~orrnn 2005~3, p. 113 (KPí~l
Telrtan~Denda altrllimerlirr).
See, .cirprn, for reference. The Dutch court ~~~antec3 to know how tlus was interpreted.
Thc E(:1 considcrcd that t]ZC TO was not undcr an obligatic~m to providc all cxtra data
(P.,~. ~rrifession or mobile tclc~hone numbcr, iE available) in respect of telephonc
subscribcrs listed in its dircctorics.
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a court would be able to establish what services were to fall outside the
standard scope.

3.3.2.2 The Full Competition Directive
In July 1993, the Council of Telecommunications hlinisters decided to
liberalize the EC voice telephony services markets by- 1 January 1998. This
important decision followed the Commission's 1992 Review of the situation
in the telecommunications ser~rices sector and a subsequent Communication
to the Council and the European Parliament, which proposed far-reaching
liberalizarion measures.'os In its 1993 Resolurion, the Council established a
timetable for further action to be taken to achieve full competition.'ob

On the basis of the 1994 Green Paper on the liberalization of
telecommunications infrastructure and CATti' networks, the Commission
then considered that the further liberalization of electronic communications
infrastructure and services would be dealt with joindy:'o' The Commission
determined a two-step timetable, specifying that the liberalization of
infrastructure for ECS provision needed to be completed as of 1995; and
that the liberalizarion for public voice telephony would be concluded not
later than 1 January 1998.'oa The 1994 Green Paper also introduced
interconnection rights for OLO's that were operating networks providing

105 Cf. Communicaàon by the Commission on the 1992 Rcview of the situaàon in the
telecommunicaàons ser~rices sector, 1JC (92) 1048 and Communication to the Council
and the ~uropean Parliament on the consultaàon and on the review~ of the situaàon in
the telecommunicaàons sector, COM (93) 159 6nal.
Cf. Council Resoluàon of 22 July 1993 on the re~new of the situaàon in the
telecommunicaàons sector and the need for further development in that market
(93~C~EEC), Oj C 213~1. The main objecàves included: (1) the liberalisaàon of all
public voice telephony services by 1 January 1998; (2) the acceleratecí adopàon of
pending proposals concerning ONP with regard to voice telephony ser~ZCes and the
mutual recntgniàon of licences; and (3) the development of Communiry polic~~ through
publicaàon of (~reen Papers in the helds of mobile and personal communicaàons and
of telecommunicaàons infrastructure and cable networks.
Green Paper on the Gberalizaàon of telecommunicaàons infrastructure and cable
television networks, Part I- Principles and timetable, COM (94) 440tínal, 25 October
1994, Part II - A common approach to the provision of infrastructure for
telecommunicaàons in the European Union, COM (94) G82final, 25 January 1995
(`1994 Green Paper~.
Note that the 1994 Green Paper introduced the noáon of `alternanve infrastructure'.
For the interim period until full liberalizaàon in 1998, the Commission deemed it
necessary to dehne alternaàve infrastructure to encompass electronic communicaàons
infrastructure used for scrvices that had been libcralized by 1995 (e.g. public uàliàes' and
cable access television (`CATV~ networks); ef. Larouche 2000, p. 20-21.
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liberalized ECS. Following this Paper, the Council adopted a resolution
setting forth the main regulatory- issues to be determined.'~

The 1996 Full Comperition Directive concluded the series of ineasures
under Article 90 EC Treaty-, opening segments of the electronic
communications markets to competition and set forth the necessary- legal
parameters: it required the 1~.fember States to take the necessary~ steps to
ensure that markets would indeed be fully~ open by- 1 January~ 1998, with the
possibility~ of transition periods of up to five y~ears for IVlember States with
less developed networks and up to two y~ears for IVlember States with very
small netw~orks."o

The Full Competition Directive also established basic rules on
interconnection, and included a defuution of the term. These rules were
considered to be of crucial importance in the initial period after the abolition
of the special and exclusive rights."' The Full Competition Directive viewed
interconnection prunarily as a matter of negotiation between the parties,
thereby appearing as earlyr as 1996 to favour a s}-stem of free negotiations as
the primar}- interconnection rule, which would justify intervention by the
NRA as a last resort onl}: Notwithstanding its preference for frec
negotiations an ambiguous approach emerged under Article 4a of the
Directive.'~ In view of the imbalance in negotiating power between the new
entrants and the dominant TOs, the Directive required Member States for a
period of five years to ensure that: (1) the TOs provide interconnection to
their voice telephony- service and their public switched telecommunications
network on non-discriminatory~, proportional and transparent terms;'~ (2)
the national TOs publish, not later than 1 July~ 1997, d-~e terms and
conditions for interconnection to the basic funcrional components of theii

~!'~ See Resoluáon of 18 SeptemUer 1995 on the implementaáon of the future regulator5-
framework for telecommunications, [1995~ O]C 258~1.

~~c' Addiáonal implementaáon periods were granted to Ireland (Commission Decision
97~114~EC of 27 November 1996, (1997] O~ L 31~8), Spain (Cotnmission Decision
97~603~EC of 10 Junc 1997, ~1997] O~ I, 243~48), Grccce (Commission Dccision
97~(07~~C of 18 June 1997, ~1997~ OJ L 245~6), Luxembourg (Commission Decision
97~568~EC of 14 I~tap 1997, OJ 1, 234~7) and Portugal (Commission Decision
97~31o~EC of 12 T~ebruar}~ 1997, (1997~ OJ I. 133~19). f~urthermore, the Full
Compeááon Direcá~~e established the basic principles and procedural requirements for
licensing new entrants to both the voice telephony and the telecommunications
infrastructure network markets.

~~~ Cf. Recital 13 l:ull Compeááon Direcávc.
~~' C~ Larouchc 2O00, p. 24.
113 Arácle 4a (1) Full Compeááon Direcáve.
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voice telephony service and their public s~7rched network;"a (3) TOs were
enabled to negotiate interconnection - in other words ~fember States should
not prohibit incumbents to negotiate ~7th third parties;15 (4) if commercial
negotiations would not lead to an interconnection agreement ~nthin a
reasonable period, at the reyuest of cither part5; a reasoned decision would
be taken establishing the necessar`- operational and fmancial conditions and
reyuirements for such interconnection;1ó and (5) accounting systems for
public voice telephon}- and public telecommunications networks would be
implemented to assess the cost for interconnection."' The latter objective
posed a clear shift from the stated preference of relying on a system of freely
negotiated access between OI,Os. It had been absent in the ~~GTMI'O Reference
Paper on Telecommunications. Hence the objectives that led to the primary
and the secondary interconnection rules overlapped to some extent.

The secondary interconnection rule embedded parrially in Aticle 4a, i.e., the
imposition of specific duties on TOs reyuired re-thinking of the notion of
dominance.

The 97~51 Directive amending the ONP Framework Directive provided an
amendment to the Leased Lines Directive to establish what was to be
understood unth the term S~1P:

"Forthe j~ur~ose.r of thi,r Directive, an organi~atzorr .rhall be pre.rumed to have si~rz~ïcant
market power when itr .rhare of the relevant lea.red-line.r market in a Nlember State is
250~0 ormore. The relevant lea.rerl-line.r mark,et.nc~zll he a.rse.rserl on the f~a.ri.r of the lype(.r)
of~ lea.red line.r off~èrecl in a par~tzculargeographical area. Thegeographical area ~ná}~ cor~er
the tvhole orpart of the territory of a ~llember State."18

The 250~ó trigger was lower than the 400~o percentagc applied under general
competition law to establish dominance and was subject to much criticism
by the l~lember States, especiall~- Germany"'

~1~
1~5
11G

Aràcle 4a (2) hull Compeàáon Direcàve.
Aràcle 4a (3) hull Compeààon Direcàvc.
.~rticle 4a (3) second paragraph I~ull (:ompeààon Direcàve. This ~ti.as before NR;~s
were introduced hencc the Direcàve u~as aimed at Member States' government agencies.
.~ràcle 4a (~) I~ull Compeààon Direcàve. C~ this ~tiith the VV1'O Reference Paper on
Teleccrmmunicaàons, discussed .urprrr, paragraph 3.2.1.
See ~~ràcle 2(3) of the Council Direcàve 971511GC amcnding Council Direcàves
9U~387~EIJC and 921441EEC For the purpose of adaptaàon to a compeààve
environment in Teleconvnutticaàons, [1997~ Oj I, 295123.
Germany refused to apply the tàgger, sec Tarrant 2000, p. 320-325.
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The interconnection provisions of the Full Competition Directive must be
read in conjunction u~ith the Interconnection Directive and the other
sectoral (~NP Direcuves. As had been the case ~~zth the Services Direcrive,
the regulator~~ approach led to a considerable amount of overlap betv~-een
the Full Competition Directive and the newly adopted harmonisauon
directives. This duplication of rules was, at best, cumbersome for those that
had to implement or to apply EC la~: In some instances, provisions of the
Full Competition Directive and of the harmonisation directives or their
respective legal definitions differed from each other due to insufticient
coordination during the legislative process.

Larouche notes that full liberalization involved a thorough change in the
regulatory model used, as - just with other utility~ sectors - the last phase the
voice telephony sector, then considered to be of prime public interest, was
involved.~o But, it is not certain that such a change occurred at that time.
r3ccording to Larouche, the Full Competition Directive recycled some of
the notions used previously. As was seen above, where it regarded
interconnection, more specific obligations were imposed on the T~)s in
order to warrant full competition. By 1998, the entire telecommunications
sector was being opened up for competition. Specific rights and obhgations,
in particular, in respect of interconnection applied in respect of public voice
telephony and public networks.12' It can be said that, in principle, the
liberalization model applied for the electronic communicauons sector was
intended to be progressive, in that each new step conrinued from its
preceding step in the process.

3.3.2.3 The ONP Framework Directive and competition law
In addition to establishing a European regulatory- frame~~-ork for electronic
communications that included a sector-specitic approach to dominance, the
EU aimed at developing electronic communications law through the
enhancement of general European competition law:~ Both the cartel
prohibition of Article 81 EC Treaty, and the prohibition of abuse of a

t~!' Cf. Larouche 2000. p. 22~f.; see also Nihoul 1999, Geus, Hocepied 1997, De Strecl 2U05,
r. 2-3.

~'~ I~or a hrief descripáon of what the noáon `public' consists of, see paragraph 3.4.2.1.

~" For an excellent analvsis of re~ulaáon and arácle 82 EC Treary and the applicaáon of
new com~eááon lau- in the electronic communicaáons sector, see Larouche 2000,
Chapters 2 and 3, Nihoul, Rodford 2004, ChaPter 2 and ~ones, Carlin, p. 83~f. For a
criácal note on its applicaáon, ~~: Arc,wolo 2005, p. 250ff. This book does not discuss
the ver~. im~ortant cc,mpeáácm law asj~ects in detail, as it focuses on establishing the
interc~mnecáon agreement and d~es nc,t, for instance, consider concentraáons.
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dominant position under Article 82 EC Treaty were thought to offcr
adequate recourse to establish competition rules in the electronic
communications sector.~

r~lready in 1996, the EC expressed its intent to rely as much as possible on
general competition law:~ This approach appeared to correspond wnth
phasc three of liberalization, where the markets' intenTenàon focused on the
applicarion of general competirion law; even thou~h the state of the market
at the tune did not necessarily justifj- such an approach.

However, it is clear from the manner in which the NRIi was desi~,med that
the 1 ~C re~ulator did not rel}- solel}~ on general comperirion law: Through
three ~;eneral and non-bindin~ notifications, the Commission attempted to
brinl; clarirt~ on thc application of 1lrricles 81 and 82 EC Treaty in the
telecommunicarions sector.'u In these notifications, the relationship betu~een
the competition rules (that would normally be applied expo.r~ and the ONP
framework that was partl}' based on EU competition law; was analysed.

However, there have been few decisions under Arricle 81 EC Treat}- in the
telecommunications sector, and these relared to strate~ic alliances mostl}; so
tlzey are of less relevance for the current topic.~

Si~nificant importance was attributed to the role of the Commission in
exerting a supervisory role in the process of joint ventures and acquisitions
in the electronic communications sector.`~' In many cases, the Commission
made its approval subject to the agreement with a number of special
measures. Initiall}; these measures were related to the liberalization of the
home markets of the enterprises concerned and the compliance w~th rules

See for an extensive overview of the application of European com~eàtion law to the
European commcuiications sector: Doin~ 1998, Farr, Oakle~- 2002, Holmes, hemrton,
[vlcGowan 1996, Itiocnig, Bartosch, Braun 2002 Larouche 20U0, Nil~ould, Rodford
?00-1; on recent pracàce, Garzanià, Liberatore 2004.
This did not mean that the Commission would from then on rel~ solcl}~ on e.x- po.rt
intervention. See, infra, paragraph 3.3.3.1.
European Convnission, Guideluics for thc ;1p~lieation of thc I~.C (:ompctiàon Rulcs
to theTelccommunications Sector, 6 September, Oj 1991 C 233~02, Noàficaàon of the
(:otrunission rcgarding the dctcrminaàon in li~ht of comrcàtion law of both
telecommunicaàons and cable net~~orks, ~tarch 7, ~ 1998J OJ C 71 ~04 and Noàficaàon
of the ap~licaàon of competition rules to agreements regarding access in the
telccommunications sector, [] 998J OJ C 265~b2.
l~or further reading, see Larouchc ?000, p. 112-283. See also the case over~lew pro~~ded
bv lones, (;arlin ?(X)5, p. 88-89.
Scc thc ~icrger Rc gcilaáon ~64~89 of the Council, ~1989~ OJ I. 385~89.
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relating to transparenc~- and non-discriinination."~ Concessions u-ere
demanded from the i`lember States that ~a-ere involved in the joint venture.~
l~urther, rhese cases ~~-ere of ~reat imp~rtance in establishing geographical
and product markets. An example w-as where the Commission had to deal
~~,~ith the mobile telecommunications sector. In those matters, the
Cotntnission noted that the markets for mobile telecommunications in
principle were narional b}~ nature and included both the Global S}~stem for
i~lobile (:omtnunications (`GSl~1') and the Digital Communications S}'stems
(`DCS~ 1800 netw-orks and services.'~

In thc ~lccess Notice, the Commission defined specitically for the
telecommunications sector what consátuted dominance on the basis of
what was an essential facilin~."' In this respect, the issue whether the
infrastructure to which a part~~ reyuested access constituted a market in itself
needed to be anal~-zed; and the issue whether the infrastructure reall~~ ~~ras
esscnrial for a parrt- to enter a do~~-n-stream services market. Refusal to
providc access - or interconnecrion of net~~~orks - could, follo~~-inl; an
analo~~~ ~t-ith the Bronner-case consritute an abuse if: (1) the refusal to providc
access would be likel`- to elitnii7ate all competition in the do~~~n-stream
market; (2) the refusal was not objecrivel}~ justitïed; and (3) the facilit~~ to
~~-hich access ~~~as requested ~~~as indispensable to the business of the
reyuestin~; parri-.1z

Under Articlc 82 EC Treat~~, there have been speciftc decisions relevant to
interconnection (~~-here the focus was on price abuse) but the remedies were

~'s Sec, h~r instancc, the decisions of the Coinrnissi~m in I~"~35337, OJ 199G L 239~?3
(,Fltlu;), I~'~35.G1? (PGoerux~~GlaGrrlOne), ~199G~ OJ I. 239~5? and Il'~35.830 ~1997~ OJ
]. 318~ 1(L'nr:rourre~Telefoniur). ~ ~

~"' Scimetimes indirectl~~ of countries thar are ncit (~~et) member oE the GU, such as
S~tiitierland in thc (``nisource clecisi~m and Ne~n~-ac in the case of the abarted merger
bctwccn Tclia and Tclenor, .11.1 ~39, ~?UI 11 ~ OJ L I Í-1LI~U1 (Telrn~Telenorj.

~~" See I:uropean Commission 12 April 3000, matter (,~L 1795, (20U0] OjC 141 ~ 19 ([ ódofone
rlirtaurl~~Alanne.w~arm), in which thc Conunissic,n dcftned a not ~~et existent markct for
`Pan-Guropean seamless services'. Stich a market could come into existence bv mcans
uf co-operaticin between crciss-border mobile nctwe~rks. Since ~'odafone was thought to
have a ver~- stron~ ~osition cin such a market it w-as ordered Ear-reaching obli~ations tc~
cnablc third partt~ acccss on non-disctiininaror~- tcrms for a period of thrcc ycars.

~;~ N~itíce ~m the a(7plication of the ccimpetitic~n rules to access agreements in the
telecommunications sector, [1998~ OJ C 265~3 (`r~ccess Notice~. C~. Bavasso 2003, p.
259tf:

t~' Sce I~iC~ ?6 No~cmber 1998, C-?~9?, ~ttr. 1')9~3, ~. 1-7791ff. ( Br~nner), paragra~hs 41; see
als~i liocni}?, Rartosch, Braun ?11U2, r.1-4UtJ:
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specified further under the NRI; rather than under case law pursuant to
l~rtiC1C: ~j2.133

The 2002 Commission f,nudelincs on market anal}-sis and the assessment of
S~IP ~vere to provide further l,n.tidance on the Cotnmission's approach in
dealing w~ith S~fP parties.`~

Applying general competirion law principles to the reciprocal situation of
interconnection, it ~ti~ould have to be detcrmined whether refusal to enter
into interconnection negotiations ~~~ould stitle competition, was not
objectively justified (the same criterion) and was indispensable not to the
business of the requesting parr}~ necessarily, but to ensure interoperabilitt:

Both regulatory systems - competition law and sector-specific regulation -
to some eYtent ~c-ere applied interdependentl}', but were bound to mutually
influence one another. The reason was that the tvao systems regulated the
same markets, enterprises and behaviour, albeit through varying
mechanisms.

3.3.3 The NRF
Follo~~ing a public consultation on the 1998 Convergencc Green Paper and
the implementation of the ONP fratnework by the 1~Iember States, the
Commission began w~ith an evaluation of the package of rules for the
communications sector (at the time `the ONP review' referrcd here as `rhe
Cotnmunications Review-~. The surrunary of the public consultation on the
1998 Comrergence Green Paper listed a nutnber of areas for further
retlection b`~ the Cotnmission."' The respondents confirmed the continuing
role of scctor-specific regulation, although, at the same rime, they requested
a lighter regulator`- regime.'~ The Cotnmission concluded that it ncedcd to
tind a better balance r betu~een general competition rules and sector-specitlc
rc~ulation.~' The `~'orking Document meanwhile confirmed that access -
including access to set-top boxes - remained among the key regulator}-

~ ;, Sec Jones, Carlin f20U5, p. 92-98. On the relaàonship bctu-een anàtrust and ret~ulatort~
remedies: l.arouche 2000, p. 322~f., ) ones, Carlin 20U5, p. 103Jf
5ee Chapter 5 para~raph 5.3.1.1.
~X'orking Document of the Conunission, Sutnmarv of the results of the public
consultaàon on the Green Paper cm the cc~m-er~ence of the telecommunicaàons, media
and informaàon technology sectors: arcas Ee~r further reflccàc~n, SEC (98) 1284,
I~russels, 29 ~uly 1998 (`~Y~orking Document~.
Cf ~~orking Document, p. 2-3. l~or a convincing case on thc need for sector-specihc
regt~lation, sec Larouchc 20UQ p. 359ff.; cf. De Su.eel 2005, p. 44~f.
Cf. ~'orking Documcnt, p. 5.

i ;;
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issues; the Commission registered broad support for a continuing
frame~-ork to guarantee interconnection bet~.een public ECNs."g

The Cotnmission then proceeded w~ith its ONP revie~ti;L9 and set the stage
for thc 2002 NRI~ in its Communications Review published in ?000.`~ The
Corrununications Re~ie~~- lisred a broad range of issues that were to be
further regulated, including the rules for defining markets d}'namicall}- when
considering obligarions for access and interconnection.'a'

The discussion focused on the revision of the determination of Sl~Il? In
addition, opinions were divided on the extent to which as}~mmetric
(secondar}~) obligations in respect of interconnecrion remained necessar}~.
Some incumbent TOs argued that the incentives to intcrconnect u~ere thc

ui

Cf. lX~'c~rking Documcnt, p. 6.
See the EU Consultation Document, towards a new l~ramework for electronic
communications infrastructurc and associated services, (:ONt [1999~ 5~9. See also
V('álden, ~ingel 21)U5, harr, Oaklev 200? (`Const~ltation Doeinnent').
See Cotnmunication from the Co~nmission, The results of the public consultation on
thc 1999 Commtmications Rcvicw and Oricntations Eor thc ncw Regulatory I~ramcwork
(provisional text), C(~~1 (2000) 239 final (`Communications Rec~iew~.

Orher issues were: (1) maintainin~ sector spec.ific e~ rn~1e regulation that was in parallel
u-ith competition rules, ~~zth e.i n~NP rules being rolled back ~i-here the objectivcs are met
b~- the market; (2) establishinl; in Coinmunin- le~rislation those regulatort- objectives and
principles detailed in the Corrununications Review to guíde NR;~s in their decision-
making at national lcvel; (3) covcring all corrvnunicatiuns infrastructurc and associatcd
ser~~ices u1 the scope ot the ne~ti~ framework, a~hile ensuring it can take account of the
continuing links beaveen transmission and content; (-I) introducin~ institutional
mechanisms to achieve greater harmonisation of regulatiun in btember States, while
stllowing tlexibilitv; there was no suppurt for a European Regulator~~ ~luthority-; (5)
cxtcnding thc usc of gencral authorisarions for thc provision of commcmications
scr~-iccs and nctworks, ~~-hilc cnsuring appropriate mcchani~ms arc put in place to
manage the use of Yrequcncies, numbers and iights of wa~; (6) ensurulg eftícicnt
management of radio spectrum, and establishing a group un radio spectrum policy; (~
~naintaining the currcnt scope of universal ser~~ice, whilc ensut~ing that its scope could
be extended where appropriate to keep pace ~rith market and technolci~ical
developments; (8) cnsuring thc a~-ailaUilitv of local loop cutbundlu~g in all í~tembcr
Statcs; respondcnts supportcd thc C~mmissiods short tcrm intcntion to usc
Recommendations and its powers under competition rules of [he Treat,- to encourage
local luop unbundling throughout the EL' and called for this action to bc reinforced b~
ultroducing a legal obligation in the nev,- framework; (9) maintaining the current
framework for standardisation (indusrrv-Icd ~-oluntarv standardisation with thc
possibilin ro make standards mandator~ in the public interest); (10) updating the current
Trlecoms Data Protection directi~e; (11) ~~irhdra~~ing the leased lines Dircctiae once
there was adeyuate compeátive supphr oE leased hnes for all tr.tiers; (12) pro~~ding for
strong and independent NR~~s, ~knth effectice co-operation arrangements w7th naàonal
compctition authoritics and thc Conunission.
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same for all market players, and therefom eyuivalent obligations should
apply to all. New entrants and NRAs disagreed, arguing that the incentives,
especially in call termination, remaincd fundamentally different because of
the ubiyuit}' of the TO's network. There was also disagreement over the
criteria for appl}Ting cost-orientarion and non-discrimination obligations to
Sl~fl' operators. NRAs and new entrants generall}' argued in favour of
retaining an obligation to provide interconnection at cost-oriented prices for
all S1~tP operators. Incumbc nts and othcr larger operators supported the
proposal to unpose such obligation onl`' on operators who were dominant
on the relevant market Interestingl}; some of the respondents - especiall}'
cable operators - argued against the imposition of a secondar}' obligation to
negoriate access for SIVfP undertakings, as the Comtnission proposed for the
NRF. They contended that such would effecrivcly entail an obligarion to
provide access and conseyuend}' result in price fixing by the NRAs.'~z

In contrast, there was broad consensus that the primar}' interconnection rule
of the ONP framework remained valid.

The Commission then set a very detailcd fratnework for further regulation,
including in the field of access and interconnection.'~' A new Discussion
Document established the regulatory objecrives.'~ The EC's eapressed policy
objectives were to promote an open and comperitive European market, ro
benefit consumers and to consolidate the internal market in an environment
of increasing convergence.15 Thus, it seems pri~tlafac-ie, that the EC was intent
at moving towards the full applicarion of competition rules to the electronic

See, e.g., the following statemenr. "There was also much críácism of the proposal to
impose an obligaáon to negoáate access on SMP operators. New entrants argued in
favour of maintaining an obligaáon to provide access, and considered an obligaáon to
negoáate would not be taken serioush b~- operators w7th S;~~tY, and dlcrefare bc
ineffecáve. Others - including cable operators - argued that the prospect of regulatory
intcr~~cnáon w-hcre ncgoáaáons brokc down mcant that an obligaáon to ncgoáatc
access would ui pracáce have the same effect as an obligaáon to provide access, since
service providers would not negoáate seriousl}', but wait for the regulator to impose a
pricc" Source: The results of the public consultaáon on the 1999 Communicaáons
Rcvicw and Orientarions for the new Regulatory Framework, paragraph 2.3,
http:~~europa.eu.int~ISPO~infosoc~tclecompolicy~ re~'iew99~ com2000-239en.htm.
See Communicaáons Review, paragraph 3.3, to bc discussed, ii~ra.
See DGIIII Discussion Document, the 1999 re~7ew: regulatorv principles, lirussels, 31
?~Iay 1999, YIII~~~1.
The policy objecáves had to be clear; the Commission wanted to issue a minimum set
of rules, enhance the legal certaint}~ in the market, be aimed at issuing technologicall}~
neutral rules and ensure that thesc rules be cnforced as strongly as possible. Farr, Oakle}-
2(N)2, p. 6-7.
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communications sector, albeit again stcp-by-step. B}~ contrast, consensus
emerged that thc Corrunission needed to place emphasis morc on sector-
specitíc or e.Y ante regnilation.'~ It was considered that it would not be
sustainable to impose obligations on TOs based on their historical market
power in the long run. Rather, TOs would be judged according to the
criterion as to whethcr thev held S1~IP.

Thus, the result of the Conununications Review was a compromise. This
was also due to the fact that the Cominission had received conflicting
feedback, including as regards the manner in which the primar~-
interconnection rule, the dut}- to negotiate, was imposed on S1~1I'
undcrtakings.

After it had held numerous public consultations held during 2000, the
Commission issued new drafts for European regulation of the
communications sector.'~'

On 24 April, 2002, four new EC directives entered into force.'~ These
directives needed to be implemented in tlze national law of the IVlember
States not later than tífteen months after said date, i.e., 24 July 2003."~ The
Commission also adc~pted a consolidating Directive that repealed all
previous Corrunission Directives in t}1e field and announced related
regulator}- initiatives.'~

The NRI~ again reflected a dual regulatorv approach: The new Frame~vork,
Access, Authorisations, Universal service and Privac}' and Electronic
Communications llirectives were based on the Council's regulator}~ powers
under Article 97 EC Trean; while the Commission adopted the new
Communications Competition Directive under Article 86(3) EC Treat}~.

iaa Sec for an extensive anal~-sis c~f the new apProach to eccinomic and nc,n-ecemotnic
regulatic~n of the electrc,nic communicatic,ns sectc~r, Larouche 2U00, p. 359ff. l~or a
cc,mparison of die most striking difEerenccs bet~~een the ONP E~ramework and thc
NRI~ as rcgards thc SMP r~~irnc, scc I~c Strccl, p. G.
5cc for discussiunt of thc NRI~, irrter nlia, Hc,cepied 2002, p. 291, Larouehe 2002.
It coneerns the follc,wing I~irectives: hrame~uork Direcàve, ~~ccess Directive,
:`uthorisations I)irective and liniversal 5ervices Directive.
Dutch Ic~rislaticm nccdcd to be amcndcd in various arcas, scc ChaPtcr 4. Thcsc
arncndmcnts ~~ill bc cliscusscci ín as far as rclcvant in the cimtcxt c,f acccss and
interconnection.See fc,r the diffcrent conseyuences Dommering 2001, p. 4-10.
Scc, in Particular, thc Prieac~- znd Elcctronic (;ommunications Dircetive. In addition, a
ne~- Communications Compctition llirecáve ~~as foreseen (see draEt Directive of the
Cornmission re~ardiii~ (~omhctitic,n on die market for elecrrc,nic communications
ser~ices, OJ Iie: ?f 1C11 C~ 9G~?). The ~'nbundled :lcccs~ Regulaticm is also ~-iewed as part
of the NItI~.

t a-
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3.3.3.1 From ex ante to ex post intervention
Nowithstanding the apparent compromise, the EC aimed to shift its focus
to move away- not only- from scctor-specific regulation to the application of
competiàon law; but also from e.ti ante to ex post intervention.

Before elaborating on this, it must be agreed v~7th Larouche that competirion
law is not per se ex po.rt intervention, since the EC Treaty~ allou~s for broad
discretion of the Commission to intcrvene beforehand in the event
competition is at stake.15' The terms et unte and c~.x post should be used
separately~ from compctirion law and sector-specific regulation. When used
in combination with these terms, in fact they further delineate the scope of
intervention. Hencc, whcn appl`ring the term ex post competiuon law
intervention, reference is not made to large mergers in the
telecommunications industr}-, but to the polic}- objectives formulated in the
NRIi and to policies that are made in response to anri-compeàtive behavour,
for instance upon complaint of a market party; rathcr than by way of an
autonomous, independcnt policy- instrument.~2

It was felt at the same time that the market b}' no means justified the svnple
application of competirion rules }~et. As a conseyuence of the market
d~~namics, the NRF contained a combination of sector specific legislation
and non-binding measures aimcd at flexibly responding to ever changing
market developments, whilst cmphasizing preference for reliance on the
competition rules in the EC Treaty: Even though the NRP articulated in
various explanator}- notes the attempt to move aw-ay. from specific regulation
to a simpler overall regulatory~ framewrork, sector specific rules were srill
intcrspersed among the various Duectives that formed thc heart of the
NRE The rationale for this may have been that comperirion law was
effective in clear-cut cases of anti-competitive behaviour; whereas was
thought to be more difficult to appl}~ effectivel}~ against less evident acrions,
for instance, in the field of interconnection, negotiations delaying tactics.L53

~'~ See I,arouche 2OU2, P. 131ff.~ Next to hnding that in fact f~.C ex ai~te compeààon law
intervenàon has been yuite effecà~-e, Larouche also provides theoreàcal foundaàons for
the disàncàon, based on epistemolog~~, proccdure and Icgiàmacy, p. 13? See also De
5trecl 2003 u-ho applies the thrce stcps taken under the NRI~ to establish S~tP with
gcneral comPcààon law:

~'' For an exatnPle of e.ti. a~ite regulaàon prior to the NRF, see the ~~ccess Noàce.
~'3 Scc also Arnbak 2(x14, ~'alden, Angcl 2005, p. 19.
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3.3.3.2 EC regulatory objectives with the NRF
The Communications Review had been aimed predominantl}' at
simplitícation and generali7ation of the often ven~ specific European rules.'~
The main difference ~~-ith the ONP framework was that electronic
transmissions were treated alike, whatevcr sector the}' werc related to
previoush~.

The new provisions provided the EC's institutions with broad powers of
intervention in the l~fember States' legislation to enhance EU polic}~
objectives. The emphasis shifted somewhat in that the rules relating to
telecotnmunications markets would now be applied to broadcasting as ~~-ell
- hence the change to the term `electronic cotntnunicarions'.''S The NRIi
explicidy provided that the 1~~fember States and t11e NRAs had to compl}~
~~~ith basic regulator}- principles when further assessing the development of
the electronic communications markets. Rather than stimulating the
application of competition la~; the purport of the NRF was to rein in NRAs
b}~ introducing constraints in terms of the t}rpe of action the}~ could take.'~
The basic regulator}- principles applied aimed at improving how- intervention
should develop at the national level. To retain the principal objectives, it ~c~as
determined that NRAs would have to compl}~ with the principles of
proportionalir,; non-discrimination and technological neutralit}'. To further
realize the objectives scen as acceptable at the EU level, an~~ measures
adopted by the NRA would have to be useful, necessary, and should not
produce negative effects.'s'

In sum, the Council and the Commission attempted to draft direcrives that:
(1) would simplif}~ and consolidatc the e~sting framcwork; (2) were - even
more than the e~sting Dv-ectives - independent from the technology that is
used and `future proof'; (3) would enhance sector-specific rcgulation, but
onlc in markets that wcre deemed not to be sufficientl}- competitive; and (4)
would strengthen the Commission's power on supervision in promoting
competition ~~-hile at the same time encouraging investment in infrastructure
and promoting innovation.

15~ See Consultation Document, p. ]9.
~" Cf. Recital (5) l~ramework Directive. See Nihoul, RodEord 2004, p. 4U~~
~~~ Cf. Nihoul, Rodford, p. 95(f. The six Directi~-es jouitl~- comprising the NRI~ do not need

to be discussed completcl}-, since the emphasis of dus research lics on access and
intcrconnectie~n. Fc~r t}us reascm, the Universal Ser~~ices Directi~.e, the Authorisation
Directive and the Privac~~ llirective ~~711 not be discussed at len~th.

i'' Cf. Nihoul, Rodford 2pQ4, ~~. 110-111. For more detail on thc role oti the NRr1, see also
ChaPter S.
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However, no particular attention w-as given in this context to the important
yuestion as to how the NRA could intervene in the process of contract
formarion under the primar}- inteconnection rtile.

(1) Simplification and consolidation
The number of le~rislative measures ~vas reduced from tu-ent}- to six
directives and one decision.L58 Yct, this did not necessaril}- lead to a more
transparenr or user-friendl}~ bod}~ of law for the electronic communications
sector. The I~ramework Directive and the sector specific directives were
characterized by a multirttde of cross-references and contained ntunerous
provisions allo~ti~íng for the adoption of further guidelines,
recotnmendations and decisions, thus paving the w-a}' for `legislatinl; b}'
decree'. The `clean-up' made the scope and extent regulation less accessible.

(2) Neutrality with respect to technology
The attcmpt to re~ulate the legal norms in a technolog}- independent
manner must ensure that the rules would be flexible in respect of the sw7ft
development of technolol;y and economic circumstances.159 There were
lirruts to the establishment of a sin~le regulator}~ framework for the different
communications network platforms that were thought to converge.
Consequentlv, the NRI' contained, e.g., a number of provisions addressin~
the specificities of mobile and CAT`~' networks and services, w7thour
addressing them in much detail, or addressing other technologies and
emer~in~ markets, such as broadband.'~ Besides, the scope of the NRI~ was
likelv to be further specified in accordance with the development of the
various conununications svstems in the course of the market cíefinition and
market anal}~sis proccdures. Thus, re~ulation merelv shifted from directives
to other legal instruments, rather than being technok~~icall}~ neutral.

~;H Sec Constdtatiun Doctunent, p. lG~f.
Cf. rlrticle 8(1) I~ramework Directiee: "nlember States shall ensure diat in carr~ing e~ut
the re},nilator}' tasks specihed in this Directive and rhe Sj~ecitic Directives, in ~articular
thcise desi~ned to ensure cffective competiuon, national regulator~- authoritics take the
utmost account of the desirabilin. c~f malcing regulations technologically neutral". See
Nihoul, Rodford 2004, p. 1U8-109, u-h~ interpreted this to mean that the NR,1 must
behave in a technologicall}~ neutral manner. The mgulation of rhe content ciE
relecc~mmunications, broadcasting or other information serviees (such as e-comcnerce
or e-bankin~ remained outside the scupe of the reg,ulatory domain. These subjects also
remain outside the scope of this book.
Sce, e.~., ,lràcle 18(1) Framr~~ork Directive; ~lrticles 4(2), L(1)(~ Access Directive;
~~rticlcs 30(1), 31 Univcrsal ticrvicc Directivc.
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(3) Enhancement of sector-specific rules
In order to aclueve a more flesible application of regulator}- instruments, the
NRF established a ne~~~ set of rules for the ea:. ante re~ulation of undcrtakings
with SIVIP.16'

The directives established a formalized procedure aimed at detertnining
w-hether a~iven market is effectivel`- compeááve or ~i~hether an undertakin~
shall be decmed to ha~-e Sl~IP because, `either individuallj. or jointl}' ~~~ith
others, it enjot~s a position cquivalent to dominance'.'b'- The NRA decided on
thc existence or non-existence of S1~iP, but the decision must be based on
Commission guidelines and recommendations and was subject to - albeit
lunited - veto rights of the Coinmission.'b-' The NRA was given broad
discrerion in the selection of the re~ulator}~ remedies to be imposed upon
Si~IP undertakings."~

(4) Strengthen the power ofsupervision by the Commission
The NRI~ established a broad discreáon of the NRt1s in selecáng reasonable
and proportioned remedies and ne~- and strengthcned Comnussion pou.ers
to monitor and harmonize national regularor~~ measures.165 The
strenl,rthenin~ of the NRr1's powers, according to the EC required: `a
counterbalance in the Form of greater co-ordinarion of NRA decisions and
positions at EU leveP.166 The impact of this objective cannot be
underestimated. It clearl~~ intluenced the funcáonini; of the NRAs since
these had to communicate forthwith more intensiveh~ ~~~ith the Commission.

Scc Rccitals (25) and ( 27) I~ramcwork l~irccávc; scc also Consultaáon Document, p. 7,
1~F, 57-59. I~or an analt~sis of the furthcr necd of sector-specihc reQulaàon or not, see,
extensiceh~, Larouche 20(10, ~. 3?2~(~
Scc Aráclc 14 (2) l~ramcwork Direcávc.
See ~lrácle 7 l~rame~i-ork Direcáve. The (;omrnission's veto ~ower extends to a decision
rcyuirin~ a NR;~ to ~~lthdraw a cirafr mcasurc, but not to rcj~lace a NRr1s draft mcasurc
u~ith a Co~nmission measurr.
See ~`rácle 8(?) ~lccess Dirccáve and the discretionar~ po~sers of the NR~1s under
.lrácles 9-13 ~lcccss Directi~e. See c~n the I;uropean level, I~uropean Ret~nilators Grou}~
(`h.R(~') Common Posiáon on thc apj~ro;ich to ar,~ro~riate remedics ui thc ne~~~
rc},ndatory framcwork, ERG (U3) 3Urc~~1, 2 ~lpril ?OU4 (`Common Posiáon~; ro hc
discusscd in Chaprcr 5.
Sec also Rccital 1 G, ~lrácles 1(1) and 1(?) Framework Directive. This ap~roach was
consistcnt w~ith thc rcformcd comPcááon la~~~ frame~~-ork pursuant to thc Council
Rc~rulaáon 1~?I)03 on thc án~lcmcntaácm of thc rulcs on compeááon laid do~~-n in
;lrticlcs 81 and 82 oE dix Treat~~, [20113] OJ 1. 1~1.
ticc Consulraáon I)ocumcnt, ~. 51.teo
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3.3.3.3 Interconnection and services of general interest
There can be debate whether the provision of interconnection, and in
particular bet~~~een ECS providers and the public telephon}' swntched
network (`PSTN~ to some extent involves ser~~ices of general interest, as the
norion is being developed by the EU in its ?003 Green paper on services of
general interest (although it is concerned mainly w~th regulated net~~ork
industries).167 The Green paper deals with concerns raised b}~ operators that
are entrusted with public service tasks, such as, in the field of
tclecommunications, universal services obligations.1ó" Its relevance may be
that, if the notion is developed further, the yucstion needs to be asked what
interconnection ser~~ices (at the w-holesale level) could yualif}~ as services of
gencral intcrest (at the retail level). If such services yualif}; then presumably
regulator}' intervention would be based on the regime of Arucle 86 (2) 1?C
Treat}; rathcr than Article 8?.

3.3.4 The Framework Directive
The principal aim of the l~'ramework Directive was to obtain more
harmonization within the 1~lember States (akin to the second phase of
liberalization) and betu~een the specifics of communications law and general
competition law (pointing at going towards phase three of liberalizarion).t69

The Framework Duective defined the scope of applicabilit}- of the NRF and
its most important legal terms. It obliged the hlember States to guarantee the
independence of the NRAs and the effective structural separation of their
regulator}' functions frotn activities associated with ownerslup or control of
undertakings providing ECNs and~or ECS."o It established the policy
objectives and regulatory principles for the NRA's regulatory tasks described
in the previous paragraph and provided for a consolidation procedure under
which the NRAs were obliged to cooperate with each other and the

Scc (~ommissíc~n Green Papcr on Services of Gencral Interest, C(~iV1 (20U3) 27U final,
21 b~1a}' 21)03, in particular p. 10~J.
C~: the broader tem of `services c~f ~eneral economic interest' in ~~rticle 86 (2) F?C
Treaty: "Undertakings entrtuted with thc operation of services of general economic
interest . .. shall he subject to the rules contaisied in this Treat}', in particular to the rules
on competiticin, insofar as the application cif such rules does ncit obstruct the
performance, in law or in faet, of the particular tasks assil,med to them. The
devel~ipment of trade must not be affected t~ such an extent as ~eould be contrary~ to
thc interests of the Community." r~ universal service obligation mcans that one c~perator
fultills certain scrviccs and includcs thc pro~~ision of a minimum yuality at an affcirdable
price, ef. :~rticle 3(l) L'niversal Sen7ees Directive.
Scc, .rrrprrr, paragraph 3.3.3.
C~. rlrticle 3(2) Framewc~rk Directive.

1 r,s
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Commission in a uansparent manner to ensure the consistent application of
the rules in all hlember States."' ~X1ith respect to the activities of
undertakings providing public ECNs or F.CS which had special or exclusive
rights for the provision of ser~~ces in other sectors in the same or another
Member State, the Directive obliged 1~Iember States to ensure accounting
separation and structural separation for the activities associated w~ith the
pro~~ision of ECNs and ECS."~

At the core of the Framework Direcuve were rules regarding the
determination of S~iP on the basis of a market defuution procedure and a
market anal}rsis procedure to be initiated and conducted b}' the respective
NRA in accordance w~ith Community 1aw13

3.3.4.1 Compromise
The harmonixation of the applicarion of the rules ~~thin the l~Iember States
was heavil}- fought over at the time of the drafting of the Framework
Dircctive. This can be inferred from Articles 6 and 7 Framework Directive.
These provisions required that a national consultation be held prior to the
implementation of ineasures that have a significant effect on the relevant
market. The national supervisor}~ authorities (these are not necessaril}- the
NRAs in all Member States) were ordered to consider the functioning of the
European internal market. The supervisor}~ authorities must co-operate w~ith
each other and w~ith the Commission in a transparent manner. For certain
decisions (such as market defuutions and anal}rses) a consultation between
the supervisory authorities was prescribed."; An}' divergence from a
delineation of the markets as prescribed b}~ the Commission in a
rccommendation must be motivated. The compromise thus reached was
that the supervisorv authoriries did not formall}- need to reach agreement
with the (;ommission or other supervisory authorities regarding these
delinearions, but that divergences of a common position must be motivated.

3.3.4.2 New criterion for SMP
Thc originall}~ applicable threshold of 25oio to establish a SMP position was
replaced ~~ith a new criterion.15 hlore in line with (although not exacd}~ the

~'~ Cf. Article 7(2) Framework Directive.
~~~ :lrticle 13 Framew~ork Directive.
~'~ Articles 14-16 Fra~new~irk I~irective.
~'~ For die powers and obligaàons of the NRAs, see (;hapter 5.
~'~ See ECJ 14 Februar}- 1978, ~ 1)78] I;CR 207, 286, Case 27~7G (Uuited

Brnnd.r~Comirri.r.rlar). See on the noàon of SI`iP under the ONP framework, Walden,
.ingcl 20U5, p. 28ff
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same as) general compctirion case la~c;16 the criterion became that of
individual or collective dominance (in line w~ith Article 82 EC Treat}~)."' The
Commission simpl}- stated that the previous definition of Sl~II' in the
Interconnection Direcrive, which provided for a rebuttable presumprion of
S~IP cases of market shares of more than 25oio, needcd `to be adapted to
suit more complex and d}~namic markets'."8 By transposing the competition
law concept of `dominant market power' into the NRI; the EC aimed at a
-albeit gradual - replacement of sector specific regularion bj- comperition
la~:"'

Thus, Article 14 (2) Framework Directive provided:

"Arz zrndertakizrg .rh. al! be deenzed to have .rigrz~cazzt marleetpou~er if; either indiazdirally
orjointly unth otherr, it erjoy.r apo.rition egzrivalezzt to domizzarzce, that is to .ray a~o.ritzotz
of econoznic .rtrezzgth affordizzg it thepozver ta behave to azz apJireczable extent indeJiezzdezztly
of compeíitorr, czrstomers rand zrltinrately corz.rzrmer.r."'~

The possibility of establishing collective dominance was the result of the
perceived t}rpical nature of electronic communicarions infrastructures,
especially in the mobile industry. The concept had not yet been fully
developed in the jurisprudence of the E(J.18' The Framework Directive
empowered the NRAs to determine SIV1P and to decide on whether there
was a joint dominant position between ttivo or more undertakin~s - the
notion dominant position was presumably the same as SiVfP - based on a set

See Larouche 2002, p. 137ff., who contends that d1e applicaàon of the noàon of market
detíniàon is alrcady quite different undcr thc NRI~. Sce also Dc 5trccl 2004, p. 489ff.;
Bavasso 2003, who considers market power in light of the public inrerest.
Sce Aràclc 4(3) Intcrcomtccàon Dirccàvc, as amcndcd bv Dírccàvc 98~61 ~EC; scc also
~lràcle 2 (3) l,eased Lines Dirccàve, as amended bv ONP Framework Direcàve (1997);
Aràcle 2(2) (i) ~'oice Telephom~ Direcàve (1998) and rlràcle 7(1) (d) in conjuncàon
with ~lràcle 2 (2) Dirccàvc 97~13~EC.
See Recital (25) hramework Direcàve.
See also Consultaàon Document, p. vi.
For a criàcal appraisal of the SMP criteria, see Larouche 2002, p. 138~J, Goodman 2001
and Taplor 2001 (in light of the Tetra Pak 11 decision).
5ee E( J Judgrnent of 16 March 2000,~oined Cases C-395~96 P and C- 396~9G P, ]2000]
ECR-I 1365, 1387ff. (Compagnie ~llmrtrme Betge et at~CoviJnri.crion), and ChI 25 March 1999,
Case "I'-102~96, [1999] ECR-II 753, 815ff ( Geiuor t~ Courmi~ ~ron); There are also various
Commission decisions in respect of joint dominancc; see, for instance, Corrunission
El', Casc I~'~14L 1524, ]2000] OJ L 93~01 (Airtozns~Firrt Cborce), CPI Case t-243i99,
[2002] 5 C~iLR 7 (Arrzourr~Commission); for details see also Commission C~uidelines
on markct analvsis, paragraphs 8(~

i,a
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of criteria set out in Annex IL182 Thus, the NR~1s were afforded broad
discrerion on their national markets to perform an SI~tP test and appl}' exante
regulation, such as in respect of the review of the RIO.`~

In addition, Arricle 14 (3) l~ramework Directi~-e provided the NRA ~~-ith a
presumption of Sl~IP on a closel}' relatcd market (example: a TO that had
S~IP in an upstream market that ~~-as able to leverage it in a downstream
market).'~ The existence of structural links among the undertakings
concerned was not considered a prereyuisite for a finding of collective
dominance.'as If there ~ti~ere fringe competitors, collective dominance could
only be assumed if these competitors were not able to counteract the results
expected from the common posirion; the important criteria to be considered
in this context were the existence of high barriers to entr}; differences in cost
structures, and demand elasticit}'.'~

However, if an undertaking ~~~ould be designated as having SI~fP on an
upstream wholesale or access market, the NRt1s would normall}' be in a
position to prevent likely spill-over or leverage effects downstream into the

, K, ,lnncx 11 providcd the follo~.~in}; criteria: (1) mature market, (2) stagnant or moderatc
growth on the dcmand side, (3) low elasticiri' of demand, (4) homogenous products, (5)
sinular cost structums, (6) similar cost shares, (~ lack of technolo~rical innovation,
mattire technolc~~~., (8) absence of excess capacitv, (9) high barriers to entry~, (10) lack of
countcrvailing bu~ing powcr, (I 1) lack of potcnrial compctition, (12) various kinds of
infonnal or other links betu~ecn dae undertakings concerned, (13) r~~ulator~.
mechanisms and (14) lack or reduced scope for price competition.
Thcrc were three ar~nunents for this frcedom to assess, next to a cottlj~etition law
analysis in light of ~lrticles 81-82 I;C Treaty: (1) there are forms of economic market
structure not addressed b~- competition law (e.~. leverage of historical incumbenLS), (2)
if competition law deals u~ith cconomics strucnires, the tests are complex and Limit die
NR~~'s, and (3) the NRAs woiild likc or should havc a discretionar}~ power to intervenc
whcrc appropriatc. Despite criticism, cf. Tarrant 2000, p. 321, this flcxibilitv for NR~~s
has been preserved, see, e.~., ~~rricle 5(4) Access I~irective.
The (~ommission considered thar. "(...) it mav also be deemed to havc si~nihcant
market }~owcr on a closeh- related market, where die links betw~ecn the tw-o markets arc
such as to allow the market power held in one market tu be leveraged into the other
markct, thercbv strcngthening thc markct powcr of thc imdcrtaking". Cf. ~lrticle 14 (3)
l~ramc~~~ork Uircctivc. Sce also I;(:~ ~udl,nncnt ot 14 Novcmbcr 199G, Casc C-333~94P,
~1996~ LCR-I 595I, 6008~j: ("I~etra Prik~ Coi~i~nurion); Schcrcr 3005, p. 33; l'arr, Oaklc~
2U( ~2, p. 70-71.
Sec Commission Guidelines on market anal}'sis, paragraphs 87, 90 - 94.

Cf. I~RG, ~'orking paper on thc til~~1P conccpt for the ncw rcgulatory framework (Nta}'
2O03), p. 8ff.
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retail or ser~-ices market b}' unposing on that undertaking specitíc oblil;aáons
pro~~ided for in the Direcá~-es to a~oid such effects.187

NRAs must also give due regard to guidelines from the Commission when
establishing a dominant posirion in the electronic communications industry.
I~or instance, the Commission had looked at service provision under access
agreements and considered rhat these would normall`- fall outside the scope
of the hlerger Re~ulaáon.'g~ It proposed that a part}. faced with a TO
refusing to grant access or a restricáve access covenant, could file a
complaint, but not ~ti~ith the Commission exclusively.

Articles 1S and 16 Iiramework Directive also contained an elaborate
procedure for the establishment of Sí~1P within the context of an anal}~sis
of trans-narional markcts.`R~ The starting point was that NRAs were
responsible for anal}~sing and detirung markets in accordance writh the
applicable competiáon law rules.'~

The o~Terlap of competencies bet~~-een the NRA and the compeátion
authorities sometimes created confusion as regards the distribuáon of the
competencies.19' The EC introduced some adjustments to the wa}~
competition authorities applied the notion of market dominance ex past, to

The Comnussion provided: "Thcrefore, it is ot~ly where the imposiàon of ex-anrc
oUligaàons on an undertaking which is dominant in the (access) upstream market would
not result in effecàve compeààon on the (retail) downstream market that NRAs should
examine whether aràcle 1-1(3) mati apph:" See Commission guidelineti on market
anal~.sis, Para};raph 84.
See Council Regulaàon (EEC) nr. 4064~89 on the control oE mergers between
undertakings, ~1989~ OJ I. i95~1, recàtied through [1990] OJ L257~13.
Sce also I~arr, C)aklev 2002, diagram on pa~c 72.
Cf Article 15 (3) hramework Direcàve. See also Scherer 2005, P. 31~j: A dominant
position could detive from a combinaàon of these and other criteria, as indicators of
ti(,1P where the market share of an undertakin~ was lowcr than 50"-'0. Very large market
shares - in escess of 500'0 - were in themselves evidence oE the existence of a dominant
posiàon; undertakin~s with market shares of betwcen 25 and 50o~o would likcly be
considered to enjov a dominant pusiàon if addiàonal criteria conhrmed that the
undertaking could beha~~e to an appreciahle extend independently oE its competitors,
customers and consumers. Undertakings with marker shares less than 250~o were not
likcl}- to enjot' a dotninant posiàon on their market. In gencral, the dcvclopment of
market shares would be more meaningful than a snapshot picture oE market shares at a
~iven time: the persistence of high market shares over àme could indicate dominance,
while declining shares might bc a sil,m of increasing compeààon; tluctuaàng market
shares over àme could be uidicaàve of a lack oE market pou-cr in the relevant market.
Cf. under the ONP Eramework: ;~rnbak, C`lulder 2000, Ottow 1997.
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facilitate this form of ex nnte intervention by the NRA.'"Z According to
Article 16 Framework Directive, measures could be emplo}-ed b}' NRr'1s, but
onl~- if it appcared after a thorough analvsis that no effective competition
existed on the relevant market. If that ~-as not the case, then specific
obligations ~vould be imposed.

An important difference ~t7th the old regune was that even if a part}' was
established to have S1~fI' this did not mean that the full range of e.x Uttte
obligations would applj."j

The Commission's powers to ensure the harmonized application of the
NRI~ was expanded to include the initiation of standardization procedures
and the power to make technical standards or specifications compulsor}' if
these standards or specificarions were not adequatel}~ implemented.'~

The Commission also bestowed itselE with the power to issue
recommendaàons to Member States on the harmonized applicaàon of the
provisions in the NRI~ directives.195 Such recorrunendations were to be issued
on the basis of an ad~nsor}~ procedure.'~ If an NRA would not follow a
recommendation, it would be obli~ed to inform the Commission and give
the reasons for its position."' Besides, should an NRA intend to deviate from
the market definirions set forth in the Commission's recommendarion, it
would have to: (1) givc interested parties the opportunit}~ to comment;19S and

The NRA had to measure the e.x ante assessment of tihfl' bv reference to the power of
the undertaking concerned to raisc pàces bv restricting output without incurrin~ a
sit,mificant loss of sales or rcvenucs. In addiàon to the market share of an undertaking,
the criteria upon ~x-hich the foru-ard-lookin~ market analt-sis could be based included: (1)
the overall size of the undertaking, (2) control of infrastructure not easil}~ duplicated, (3)
technological advantages or superioriry, (4) absence of or low countervading buyring
power, (5) eas~- or pàvileged access to capital markets~tinancial resources, (6)
product~services diversihcaàon (e.g. bundlcd products or services), ( 7) economies of
scale or economies of scope, (8) veràcal integraáon, (9) a highlp developed distribuàon
and sales network, (10) absence of potenàal compeààon, (11) barriers to extension.
See also ~'alden, ~1nge120()5, p. 128ff.
Aràde 17 (3) Framework Direcàve. See also Arricle 5 ONP Framework Direcàve.
Cf ~lràcle 19 Framework Direcàve.
See ~~ràcle 22 (2) hramework Direcàve. The first decísion was issued 25 Juh~ 2003:
Commission Recotnmendaàon on the processing of caller locaàon informaàon in
electronic conununicaàon nctu~orks for the purpose of locaàon-enhanced emergencv
call services, OJI, 189~49.
See rlràcle 19 (]) sentence 2 Framework Direcàve.
C~ Aràcle G Framcwork Dirccàve.i ~ia
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(2) follow the consultation procedure.`~ If the Cot7unission held the opinion
that the definition of a relevant market which differed from those defined in
the recommendation would affect trade between 1~lember States or if it had
serious doubts as to its compatibilit,- ~7th EC la~; the Commission could
require the NRA to withdraw the proposed market definition in accordance
urith article 7(4) Framework Directive.

I-inall}; the NRAs must cooperate closely~ with the Commission and the
Commission needed to receive, from l~iember States and NRAs, all
informarion necessar}- for the exercise of its duties. To this end, the
Cotnmission had the right to obtain from IVlember States all information
`necessar~~ for it to carrj- out its tasks under the Treaty'.2~ In addition, the
NRF established a number of specific information and cooperation
obligations.~'

In view of the attempt to harmonize the application of market definition in
the field, the Comtnission announced both a Recotnmendation regardin~
the relevant product- and services market, and Guidelines for the market
analvsis and the review of S1~1P.~Z

'~~ Under Aràcle 7 Framew.ork Direcàve, ef ~lràcle 15 (3) Framework Direcàve. See also
Duverno~-, Desmedt 2005.

~ck' See ilràcle 5 (2) Framework Direcàve.
~"' Sce Scherer 20115, p. 33~f. Paràcularly relevant are the obligaàons of the NRA to noàfy

the Commission of decisions ro impose, amend or ~~.~ithdraw obligations on market
pla}-ers not deemed to have SI~1P in order to comPly~ witli internaàonal commitments,
~~ràcle 8 ( 5) ,~ccess Direcà~.c, and thc obligaàon of the 1`~tember States to pro~~~dc the
Cotnmission with information on the sFecihc obligaàons imj~osed on undertakings
under the ~lccess Direcàve.

'"' Commission Recoenmendaàon on relevant Froduct and ser~~ice markets within the
electronic communicaàons sector suscepàble to ex ante replilaàon in accordance with
Direcàve 2002~21~EC of the EuroFean Parliament and of the Council on a common
regulatory framework for electronic communicaàon networks and services, OJ C
114~45. The Recommendaàon was issued pursuant to Arácle 15 (3) Framework
Direcàve. The criteria to be considered were: ( 1) die presence of high and non-
transitory- entr~- barriers; (2) the dynamic state of compeààveness behind entr}~ barricrs;
and (3) the sufficiencv of compeààon in the absence of et arrle regtilaàon. i1s discussed,
.ru~ra, paragraph 3.3.2.3, the Commission had pre~~iously issued guidelines on the
aPPlicaàon of compeàtion law to access agreements, basing itself on issues that arose
in the tirst phase of liberalizaàon. Sec Guidelines on the ilpplicaàon of EGC
Compeààon Rtiles in the Telecomtnunicaàons Sector, OJ C 233~2, 6 August 1991.
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3.3.4.3 Intervention by the NRAp3
Chapter III I~ramework Directive ~-as concerned u~ith the tasks of NRAs.~

The Access Direcrive contained specitïc pro~~isions as to the role the NRA
must pla}- in access and intcrconnection disputes. The EC stated its intention
to move au~a}~ to a lighter role for the NRA, as the market developed, wluch
was e~-ident also from Recital 13 Access Direcuve. The regulator}- practice
was different from the stated intentions.ZO'

Article 5 Access Directive set out gcneral objcctives to be pursued b}~ the
NRAs exercising thc:ir responsibilities with respect to access and
interconnection. In thc exercise of their regulator}~ powers, the NRAs were
bound b~~ the principles of objectivin-, transparency; proporrionalit}~ and
non-discrimination; all obligations and conditions imposed on the basis of
Article 5 Access Directive were madc subject to the consultarion procedure
according to Arricle 6 Framework Directive and the consolidation procedure
under Article 7 Framework Directive.

Article 5(1) Access Direcrive established three specific tasks for the NRAs,
~~~hich affected both the primar~- and the secondar}~ interconnecrion rule.
The~~ were obliged to encourage and, where appropriate, ensure: (1)
adeyuate access, (2) adeyuate intcrconnection, and (3) interoperabilit5- of
services. These verv broad obligations were to be fulfilled in pursuit of thc
more general objectives set out in Article 8 Framework Direcrive. The
multitude of regulator5~ objectives encapsulated in Article 5(1) Access
Directivc, thus allowed for an extraordinary broad discretion of the NRAs
in thcir selection of the appropriate rcl,rulatorti- measures when rcgulating
undertakings regardless of their marker pe~sition. If there had ever been a
distinction between the t~~~o notions, the n Article 5(1) Access Directive
blurred it.

Article 9 Interconnection Direcuve was not maintained.2~ Article 9 Acccss
Directive was broader in scope than Article 9 Interconnection Directive in

'-!!' This ~i~ill he discussed in dctail in (:hapter 5.
-"'~ The allocation oE enforcement duties to NR~~s has been subjcct tci a substantial amounr

of E(~l jurisprudence; see, inter alia, the ~wervicw providcd b} ~~~alden, ~~ngcl 2005,
(,. 132(f. B~- dle time of thc implementation of the NRF, thc issue ~if w-hether NR~1s
~~~cre sufhcientl~- indej~endent frc~m their government had bec~mc less urgent in the rre-
2UU-1 IiU ~Iembcr States.

-"'' See on the Netherlands NR.-~'s new~ ~olicy, OPT~, Re~ulati~r~- Policy~ Note, Imrosing
Accesti Obligations, ,~iit,nist 2004; tci bc discusscd in Cha}~tcr 5.

'~'~ See Recital (12) and .lrticle 7,~ecess Directive.
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that it no longer restricted the intervenáon b}- the NRA to a number of
topics that had been delineated in an exhibit to the Interconnecáon
Direcáve. According to Arácle 9(2) Access Direcávc, the NRA remained
enátled to impose chan~;es to a RIO, `to give effect to obligations imposed
under this Direcáve.'

This raises another quesáon, notabl}~ to whom those oblil;ations were
addressed. The Access Direcáve was rather va~ue, since it imposed
obligations on l~Icmber States, NRAs, TOs and third paráes. It should be
assumcd that Article 9(2) Access Directive referred to obligarions that could
bc imposed on the TOs.~'

This provision effectively- enhanced the secondar`~ interconnection rule.

Also note that the Framework Direcáve provided that ~iember States must
have effecáve appeals mechanisms - including the requirement that the
appellate bod~~ should be sufficientl}~ expert -, although it did not oppose
appeals being handled in the courts.~8 Contrar}~ to some jurisdicáons, a
decision in first instancc u~ill stand pendin~ the appeal.

3.3.5 The Communications Competition Directive
T11e Communicaáons Compeátion Directive recasted and repealed the Full
Compeátion Direcáve and its amendments and was intended to retlect the
latest technological developments in the telecommunicaáons field and take
inro account the convergence phenomenon.~

The Communicaáons Competiáon Directive introduced the new definiáon
of ECNs meant to broaden the scope of access to the communicaáons
markets, particularh~ to CAT`' companies.210 It is not clear whether the
pro~~sion extended ~to the broad range of ser~rice providers for Internet.

~c„
~~,H

~i~~~

In anv event this was alread}~ provided for ui the Interconnection Directive; see below
Sec Recital ( l2) and ~~ticle 4( 1) Framework Directive.
See Recitals ( 1) and (6) Cornmunications Competition Directive (iivtiallv, Cornrnission
Dircctivc 90~388~EC of 28 Junc 1990 on competiticm in thc markets for
telecommunications services, Oj 1. 192, 24.07.199(l, and Direcuve 1999~64~EC, Oj I,
175, lU.l)7.1999).
Sec ~lrticle 1(1) Competition Communications Directive. Somcwhat confusingly, the
Dircctive provided here that ~tember States, which considered that there was sufficient
comPetition in the local loop, must advise the Commission accordingly. Given its
context, this ~ro~rision related to CAT~' nenvorks, not to cable infrastructtire based
communications networks.
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Arricle 2(3) Communications Competition Directive reiterated that l~~Iember
States were not allo~-ed to restrict the provision of ECS either over nettvorks
established bv the providers of such services, or third partt- infrastructures.

The Communications Competiàon Directive's main concern was that the
I~fember States did not introduce new special rights for I:CN providers.Z"

3.3.6 Other NRF Directives
The othcr Direcàvcs forming part of the NRF were of less relevance to the
topic of this book - albeit that they had the same objectives, such as when
concerned with at unproving end-to-end connectivitjr -. The}~ w~ill be
discussed brietl}- onl}~.

3.3.6.1 The Universal Services Directive
The new C?niversal Ser~nces Directive comprised both universal services2'Z
(such as access to the fixed telephony ncrvvork, public pa}~phones, guides and
information services),Z~ and rules regarding the minimum package for leased
lines,Z" CPS,215 digital television216, ntimber portabilitt'" and the `must carr}-'
obligations for broadcasting organi7ations.218 In ordcr to implement these
various rules, the Directive contained provisions v~-ith respect to agreemenrs,
the transparency~ of offers and the guality of services as these could be
found, for instance, in the Netherlands in the Decision ONP leased lines and
telephon}:Z"

-'~ ~ See rlràcle 2 Compeààon Communicaàons Dircctit~e.
'-~' L~niversal services are services that are in the common and ~eneral interest. For a

descripàon of what these are sec Commission Grcenbook on universal ser~lces, COt~f
(2003) ?7Q hnal. The noáon is applied in diEEerent uàlitt~ sectors.

'~j .~ràcles 3-15 L?niversal Services Direcàve; see also ;lràcle 2 Decision on Universal
Ser~~iee (Be.rbrit rrrrinercele rlierr.rtz~erlerinr~, Stlz 1998, G37 in connecàon u-~th ChaPter 9 1998
Tw:

-'14 Aràcle 18 Universal Srr~nces Direcàve.
'-~S ;lràcle 19 Universal 5ervices Direcàve; see also ~lràcle 44 Decision ONP Ixased l,ines

antl TelcPhonl- (Be.rluit O~'P hrrrnlijrrerren teleJorrie) (,Stb. 1998, 639).
'~~ Aràcle 24 Universal Services Direcàve; see also Aràcles 8.4a and ]O.la 1998 Tw
'-~~ ~lràcle 30 CJniversal Ser~~ices Direcàve; see also Decision on Number Portability (Be.rluit

nrunnrerrnrtnbilrtei~ (StU 1998, G35).
~~H Article 31 C?nicersal Services Direcàve; see also Aràcle 8.1 ff.~ 1998 Tw
'~`' The ~Icmber States ma~~ imPose further obligations on thc Providers that are subject to

thc ONP ohligaàons. If t1~cv do, thej- must first follow the consultaàon procedure and
nc~~ arc hrc~ cntccl from imPosing obligaàons that pro~ndc for the making of hnancial
contributic~n~.
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The Universal Ser~nces Directive did not deEme interconnection as a
universal service or a as a ser~nce of general interest.~o The notion of
universal services' obligations lil:ew~se entailed that the part~~ that was subject
to such obligaàons was undcr a dury to negotiate, or even a dut}- to contract
with its customers to provide services. Note that at the TO~end-user level
the notion of dut}~ to contract is perhaps more common and it has been
applied in other utiltitt- sectors.~'

3.3.6.2 The Authorizations Directive
The Authorisarions Directive was relevant for access and interconnection in
that, in order to yualit~~ for interconnection duties, arguabl}~ an operator must
have some sort of license or regristration in a l~fember State to provide public
ECN or ECS, although this did not seem to be decisive overall. The
Netherlands' fairl}~ relaxed s}~stem of rel,nstraàons appears to have been used
in the Directive as the point of focus.~

According to Recital (10) an authorisation means that the holder thereof is
enritled to negotiate access and interconnection pursuant to the Access
Direcrive.~ An undertaking that holds no authorisation must have recourse
to commercial negotiaàons onl}~, which implies it is dependent on the
~'illingness of the TO or other OLOs.~`

The Authorisations Directive also pro~~ided that access and interconnection
obligaàons as regards the use of radio frequencies should be imposed
`legally separate' from the (other) rights and obligations under the general
authorisation.~ The purpose of this requirement was to ensure

Cf., .ripra, paragraph 3.3.2.4.
Cf. Houbcn 2005, p. 41. Sce also, infra, paragraph 3.5 for the duty to negoàatc in other
utilitV sectors.
See also Recital ('7) i~uthorisaàons Direcàve. The Direcàve menàons a`general
authorisaàon' (see ~~ràcle 3). Re an earl}' view on licensing: lavier 199H.

See ~lràcle 4(2) sub a Authorisaàons Direcàve, w-hich provides: "VG'hen such
undertakings provide electronic co~nmunicaàons nctworks and services to the public
the general authorizaàon shall also give them the right to: (a) negoàate interconnecàon
with and where applicable obtain access to or interconnecàon from other pro~~iders of
publicl~ availablc communicaàons networks and scrvices covercd b}- a general
authorisaàon an~-u~here in the Conununirt- under the condiàons of and in accordance
wlth Direcàve 2002~19~EC (r~ccess Direcàve); (...)"

CJ (:hapter 4 rc the UK wherc therc is no requirement of an authoàsaàon or licence in
order to be enàtled to hold commercial negoàaàons.
See :lràcle 6 (2) ~luthorisaàons Direcàve.
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transparenct~. The Direcrive fizrther contained requirements as regards the
pro~~ision of informarion b}' the holder of an authorisation in respect of
access and interconnection.~

Finall}', an extensive annex to the Authorisations Directive contained an
overview of those restricrions and obligations that could be attached to an
authorisarion to provide ECN and ECS. It included conditions in
conformit}~ w~ith the Access Directive as regards: `interoperabilih~ of services
and interconncction of netw~orks';~' and `access obligations other than those
provided for ui Article 6(2) of this Directive appl}~ing to undertakings
providing electronic coinmunications net~-orks or services.~8 This provision
enables governments on NRr3s to unpose such obligations b}' wa}~ of a
licence, as is done, for instance, in the UIL.

3.3.6.3 The Privacy and Electronic Communications Directive
There has been discussion on the use of traftic data in the context of
interconnection agreements. These discussions led to explicit rccol,mition
that a provider can use traffic data of its subscribers in as far as what was
necessar}' foi: the calcularion of interconnecrion rates due to other operators.
The Privacy and Electronic Communications Directive contained specific
provisions dealing ~~~ith this issue. Article 6(3) provided that rraffic data mav
be processed for interconnection purposes, but onl}- for the period during
which pa}'ment of invoices can bc obtained from the subscriber. Besides, a
provider was alwa}rs free to submit traffic data to an NRA that would settle
an interconnection dispute.

3.4 EC specific regulation of access and interconnection
Before discussing the specifics of the framcwork, the notion of
interoperabilitj~ ~~~ill be discussed, since it is thc overriding principle apphed
in the Access Directive and interacts ~rith the notions of access and
interconnection (to be discussed u1 paragraph 3.4?fj).~

'-'-~ See, e.g., rlrticles 10 (4) and 11 (1) sub f Authorisation Dírective.
'-" Sec Authorisations Directive, Annex A. no. 3.
"K See ~lurhorisations Direcuve, ,lnnex i~. nu. 14. Cf (:hapter 4~aragraph 43.2 on the

licence conditions im}~~sed r7n Rrirish Telecom in the C'K. The L'h NRi1 opted to
ret,nilare u7rerconnection obligations b~~ mcans cif the licence conditions, whereas the
Netherlands' NR;` had tc~ rel~- c~n uhat was ~ro~-ided bc la~~. or special decree.

'-'-~ CJ s~rticle 5,~ceess Directive, to be discussed, in~rn, para~raph 3.4.3.
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3.4.1 I nteroperab i I ity
Interoperabilit~- of national networks, and access to these networks
(telecommunications, but also energy and transport) is mentioned explicitly
in Article 154 (2) EC Trean~.~

Already in 1994, the Bangemann report referred to interoperability in the
context of telecommunications in t~~o meanings: the seamless
interconnecàon of networks and the abiliry of services and apphcations to
work together.~` The Bangemann report asserted that interconnection of
networks ~~ould be a prerequisite for interoperabilit5~ of telecommunications
services: end-users would get access to different service providers, even
though they subscribed to one network only.~Z

The Interconnection Directive referred to interoperabilir5r in the provision
aimed at Member States having to take care of adequate and efficient
interconnection.~3

The Access Directive stated that interoperability was to the benefit of end-
users and that it was one of the objectives of the NRF, however, without
further detailing what it meant by the term interoperabilin~ in the context of
ECNs. Yet it clarified that network operators were obliged to negoàate
interconnection `to warrant interoperabilit5~ of services throughout the
F.C'.~ Rather surprisingl`; the Access Directive then also provided that
NRAs should encourage and ensure adequate access and interconnection
and interoperabilit~~ of services, again without qualify-ing what it meant.~5
For instance, if interconnection of netw~orks was required, then this could

'-3~ The provision was added through the 1992 Treaty of Maastricht ~~rticlc 155 EC Treatv
provided a basis for issuing me asures aimed at achieving interoperabiliry of networks,
especially through thc harmonizaàon of technical norms. See on the latter topic,
extensively, 5tuurman 1995.

'-31 See the Official Report, Recommendaàons to the European Council, Euro]?e and the
Global Information Societ}~ (Bangemann Report'), 26 N[av 1994,
europa.eu.int~ISPO~infosoc~backg~ bangeman. html.

'-32 Cf. Aràcle 4(1) Access Direcàve. A new feature of the NRF was that the Corruiussion
was intent on ensuring interoperability of interacàve television services (`i~'~. See,
rrrfru, paragraph 3.4.3.4. Cf , e.g., r~ràcle 18 (1) rramework Direcàve, referring to
interoPerabiliry in the context of applicaàon program.ming interfaces (`APIs~.

'-3j Cf. Rccital (?) and Article 3(2) Interconnecàon Direcàve, to be discussed, infru,
paragraph 3.4.2. See also Aràcle 9(5) Interconnecàon Direcàve, ordering NRr1s to take
into account `the need to maintain (.. .) the interoperability oE services'.

-'34 Cf Recitals (9) and ( 16), and Aràcle 4(1) 1lccess Directive, to be discussed, rs~fru,
paragraph 3.4.3.

~' Cf. Aràcle 5 ( 1) ~~ccess Direcàve.
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be estabhshed on a reciprocal basis for OLOs entering into terminating
access interconnecuon agreements. It was not immediately clear whether the
obligation to provide call termination services extended automatically to the
obligarion to provide call origination services.~

Consequentl}; the implementauon of the policy objective of achieving
interoperabilit5~ in narional law impacted at least the primary interconnection
rule: the dut~~ to negotiate.~' This implored the NRAs, for instance in the
Netherlands, to consider what interoperability~ was to mean in practice and
what it meant in the context of infrastructure and services.~g

It is also clear that, whatever the notion of interoperability as it evolved over
the years, specific obligations attached to SI~fP undertakings (following the
secondar}- interconnecrion rule) as regards interoperabilit~:

Interoperability occurs at the physical level where the traffic is handed
over.~9 Interoperability of services in the telecommunications environment
refers to the logical parts of a network and it ~vill be discussed how this is
regulated.~

InteroperabilittT of, for instance, software, was prescribed by the EC
Software Directive, where the recitals provided for functional
interoperabilitti; logical and physical interconnection.~' In the context of

zsc
z3,
~.,s

See Chapter 2 paragraph 2.4.
See, infnr, paragraphs 3.42 and 3.4.3, and Chapter 4 paragraph 4.4.3.
See, e.g., OPT~1 1 October 2004, OPTA~IBT~2004~201834, Consultation Document
r7n Interoperabílity ( Con.rrdtotiedoiinnerit Interopernbrliter~. It was subse9uently ~7thdrawn.
As was seen in Chapter 2 paragraph 2.2.1 physical interconnection can take place at any
level of an electronic communications network.
See Chapter 2 paragraph 2.2. Cf. this uith a statement on the Commission's website,
europa.eu.int~ information-sociery~todav's framework~interconnection and
interoperability: "Interconnection of networks does not guarantee interoperability of
services provided over diose netu~orks. Interoperabilin- of services requires the use of
common standards and protocols, or else the use of a conversion function that can map
between the different ser~7ces" This text appeared in a statement telling the l~lember
titates to encourage the usc of standards. I~or an interesting view on desircd regulation
of interoperabilih~ in the US in the context of instant messaging, see Goldberg 2004.
Cf. the following recitals: "(...) ~'hereas d7e function of a computer program ís to
communicate and work together with other components of a computer system and
with users and, for this purpose, a logical and, where appropriate, physical
interconnection and intcraction is re9uired to permit all elements of software and
hardware to work uith other software and hardware and urith users in all the wvas in
wluch thev are intended to function. (.. .)~~ereas the parts of the program which
pro~~de for such interconnection and interaction betu-een elements of software and
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harmonization of softw-are protection, interoperabilih~ referred
predominantly to interface information, necessar}' to have all elements of
software and hardware to work ~ti7th other softw-are and hard~-are. This then
led to a controversial pro~nsion, which was implemented into national law,
that cnabled the rightful user of a computer program to decompile source
code `to achieve interoperabiliry of an indepedently created computer
program with other programs', if certain conditions w~ere met.~2

The notion of interoperabilit5- was at the heart of the 2004 IVLicrosoft
decision, when Sun I~~Iicrosystems Eiled a complaint with the EC
Commission, alleging that 1~Licrosoft withheld interoperabilit}' information
necessary to viabl}' compete, iiiter ali~a, on the market of server computer
systems.~' The Commission's Statement of Objecrions focused on the
interoperabilit}' issues raised b}' Sun and the Commission organized a market
enquiry to get other competitors' input on the issue. In its decision, the
Commission acknowledgcd that the term interoperabilin~ could have
different meanings. I~licrosoft had argued that the Cotnmission emplo}~ed
too broad a notion. The Commission considered that interoperabilit5~ was `a
matter of degree' an provided an in-depth anal}~sis of interoperability
considerations in the contest of computer progratns, v~~ithout referring,
however, to the notion as applied in telecommunications regularion.~

hardware are generally known as `interfaces;(...) Whercas this Eunctional
interconnecàon and intcracàon is generally known as `interoperability'; whereas such
interoperability can be defincd as the ability to exchange informaàc~n and mutually to
use the informaàon urhich has been exchanged; (...)". Council Direcáve of 14 May
1991 on the legal protecàon of computer ~rograms (91~250~}JEC), 17 b1a,y 1991,
~1991~ O~ L~122 as amended by Direcá~~e 93~98~F,EC, 24 i~Iovember 1993, [1993~
O) I, 290 (`Softu-are Direcàve~. Indeed, interoperability of softwarc was alreadi
considered in the IBI~f im-eságaáon of 1984, Commission Casc I~'~29.479. See also
Commission Decision 92~1C3~EEC and Cf~I G October 1994, Case t-83~91, ~1994~
ECR II-755 (Tetrn 1'ak~Gànrvrrzl.ciorr). See, estensively, Van Duivenvoorde 1996, in
paràcular p. 295-299; and d1e literature references in her book.
Cf rlrácle G of the Softu~arc Direcáve. See, extensively; Czarnota, Hart 1991, p. 33.(f
Thcti. considered interoperabilit}' to mean `mulà-vendor interoperability', but also
anàcipated the noàon would }x subject to court inrerpretaáon, p. 78.
In t}us case it concerned client-to-server and server-to-servcr interoperability. See
Commission Decision of 24.03.2004, relaàng to a proceeding under Aràcle 82 of the
I:C Treaty (Case CO)VfPfC-3f37.792 ~llin~orof~, 21 ~~pril 2004, ~2004~ OJ C 900 final,
(`~1~lirrorofi Ded.riou~ paragraph (4). For a discussion of the case in light of platform
informaáon technology, sec Wielsch 2004.
See lticrosoft Decision, paragraph (33)ff.
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Common ground with the current topic was found in the Micro.roft decision
in that the Cominission considered that the w~ithholding of interoperabilitt-
information could act as a barrier to market entr}- and that the disclosure of
interoperabilit}' information was useful under circumstances.~'s

In swn, the notion (and perhaps the polic~- objective) blurred as the 1JC used
the term in two different meanings: it considered that not onlj~ network
interoperabilit5; but also interoperabilirn of ICT products and services
benefits end-users.Z~ Referring back to the Bangemann report, it appears
that interoperabilit}- refers predominantl~- to the `seamless connection of
nertvorks'.

3.4.2 Access and interconnection
~~s a matter of polic}~, interconnection was defined in rhe ONP framework,
but there continued to be uncertaint}~ as to what the term encompassed, and
in particular, as to the different forms of interconnection arran~;ements used
in practice.u'

3.4.2.1 ECN and ECS
The startinl; point for defining interconnection and access is the defuution
of what constitutes an ECN, as this will form the basis of the
interconnection arrangement from the rc~nilator's perspective. The legal
dcfinition evolved from telecommunications network into I~CN as a
convenientl~~ broad notion, in order to address the perceived need to have
technolo~,ncall}~ neutral re~ilation. Both transmission s}-stems and routing
eyuipment were considered ECNs. The technical means for transmission
was irrelevant, while the content did not pla~~ any role in the definition and
~~as not covered b}~ telecommunications re~,rulauon.~

'~5 See blicrosoft Decision, paragra~h (724) and (73G). This is also embeddcd in drticle 12
(1) sub ( e) ~ccess Directive v,-hich applies the notion of interoperabiGrS- in this respecr.
"Operators mati- be required, inter alia, (...): ( e) to grant open access to techrucal
interfaces, ~rotocols, crr onc~r kc~- technolo~ies that are tndispensable for the
interoperabilin of sen~ces or virrual net~~ork services"

-`t~ C~. the ~oals mentioned in Paragraph 3.3.2 under (3) Nrith ~~rticle 1 ( 6) ONI' Framcwork
Directivc.

'-~' In the Netherlands, for example, there was discussion as to whether a reyucst for
interconncction aetuallv ccmecrncd intcrconncction or not and if it resultcd in
obligations for the parh- facin~ the reyuest. See also Sclullemans 2005 and for recent
case la~~; (: BR 24 No~~ember 2004, ~1~8 t14~651 and 04~727, ~tfedicrfónan 2005~3, no.
12 (Yrrro.ro~T-~11abili~).

'~H Sce for an over~7eu~ in a nurnber of countries of broadband polic,y and re~ulation,
~~.hich addresses the issue of enhancin~ cumpetition dirough the increased availabilin~
uf hoth infrastructure and content: Brandenbur~cr,)anssens 2004.
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I~inally~, the reference to conveyance of signals included transfer,
transmission and reception. No exception ~~~as made for an incomplete
transfer or reception, meaning again that each transfer of signals was
considercd as electronic communications.~~

On the other hand, the term `electronic' implied that thcre must be an
electromagnetic component present in the infrastructure. This could result
in a more restricrive interpretarion of ~~hat constituted a communicarions
network, since the communications mode formed part of the definition.
Such mode ~e~as subject to constant technological change and it remains to
be seen if the component invohring the term `electronic' remains accurate
for future reference.

Another oddit}' in the neu- definition ~vas that it pro~nded ample examples,
but did not state that the list ~~as non-exhaustive. Telephony, data
communications, Internet and broadcasting were ob~nousl}' considered
electronic communications. Short message service (`S1~IS') u-as not specified.

The question whether ne~v services would be considered under the
regulator}~ heading nr not arose ~rith regularin~. I~or example, regulators did
not consider ~'oIP to constitute voice telephony; until certain conditions

-'~`' "Electronic comirntnications nenvork' means transmission s~stems and, where
applicable, sw7tching or routing eyui~ment and other resources which j~ermit the
conve~~ance of signals bv u-rire, b~ radio, bv optical or b~~ other clectromagnetic means,
includilig satellite netu.orks, fixed (círcuit- and packet-s~~ntched, including Interner) and
mobile terrestrial netu~orks, electricin- cable s~-stems, to the extent that the~~ are uscd for
the pur~otic of transmitting si~nals, nctw-orks uscd for radio and tclcvision broadcasting,
and cable television net`~-orks, irres~ective of the n-1ie of information conveved." Sce
~lrticle 2(a) 1'ramework Direcrive and drticle 1(1) l~ull ComPetition Directive. The
pre~rious dehnition of telecommunications network does not mention switching or
routing cqui~ment.
r11so rele~~ant was the detinition of electronic communications services: `~1 service
normalle provided for remuneration which consists whollv or mainh- in the convevance
of signals on electronic communications networks, including telecommunications
services and transmission ser~-ices in networks used for broadcasting, but cxclude
services providing, or exercising editcirial control over, content transmitted using
clectronic communications networks and senrices; it does not include information
societ` serviccs, as detincd in ;lrticle 1 ot Directive 98~3-~~EC, u-hich do not consist
w~holl~~ or mainh~ in the conve~-ance of signals on electronic communications networks"
See ~lrticle ?(c) Frameu-ork Direcrive and ~~rucle 1(3) l~ull Compention Directive. It
was not enrirelti- clear whr the law reyuired that the service }.~e pro~nded against
rcmuncracion. ~~~ould this cxclude dm frcc of chargc pro~rision of ~'oiP-
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~-ould be met.~ The starting point is that computer-to-computer voice
communicarion that does not `touch' the PSTN does not fall under the
regulatoi-~~ framework as a result. However, the quesrion that u~as not ~~et
solved, was whether ~'oIP providers u7shing to terminate traffic over the
PSTN should fall in some wa}~ under the NRI? The Commission has opted
for a flexible approach and leave it to the individual ~'oIP providers to select
the available regulation.u'

Converselj; other forms of communications that in essence did not depend
on the conveyance over an electromagnetic network, such as mail, or printed
media, ~~ere specitïcall5~ not considered ECS.uZ

In principle, the regulatoty domain of electronic communications was
restricted to public providers only~. But the legislative historj- of
communications regulation did not pro~ride an unambiguous insight into
what the term `public' meant.~' At best, a public ECN or ECS was thus

~;i

Cf. Karivawasam 2001, p. 2C17-2U8. The conditions were listed alreadv in the Services
l~irective: (1) the service must be provide to the public; (2) the service must imrohre
direct ttansport and sw~itching of speech in real time; (3) the communications must be
subject to a commercial offer; (~l) the ser~nces must be provided between network
termination points (`NTPs') over public electronic cotnmunications netw~orks. See also
Bach, Sallet 2005, p. 12f
See Commission Communication, The treatment of Voice over Internet Protocol
(VOIP) tmder the EU regulatory framework: an information and consultation
document, 1 ~ )une 2004.
Under Dutch law; as a result of the broad definitions, the description of detail in the
contractual relationship between the provider and the subscriber would be decisive to
defu~e whether there was an 1~CS. The pro~nders of tlxed and mobilc communications
services were probabh the clearest examples of service providers within the meaning of
the law C)n rhe other hand, it was bv no mcans evident that all ISPs should be subject
to d1e res,nalation uitended bv the 2U04 Telecommunications Act (Telecomniurricatieavet,
`Tw~. c~rticle 1.1 (e) 2004 Tw. deíines ECS as: `a service normally- provided for
remunerarion which consists whollv or mainlv in the convevance of signals through
electronic commutucations networks.'Comrerselv, aráde 1(1) sub e 1998 Tw defincd
telecommunications service as: `a ser~rice diat in whole or in part consists of the transfer
or routing of signals over a telecommunications netu~ork'. nTanv polic}~ documents and
discussionpaperspleadedforacareh~lapproach. See forinstance the Note on I,e~rislation
for the Electronic Highwa~~ (i~ota IP'etgea~ir{~ t~oor rle Fleklroni,rd~e Snelu~e~ ([Y~,S)),
hamerstukken II 1997-19I8 25880. See also Parr, Oalaev 2002, p. 51. Cf Huisjes 1998.
Dommering 1999, p. 281, criticised Huisjes' yualification of internet service provider
(`1SP~ under the scope of telecommunications regulation. Cl. Chapter 4.

In ~~rticle 2(d) E~ramework Dircctive and Article 1(2) l~ull Competition I~irective, the
notion of public communications netw~ork was detïned as: "an electronic
communications netw.ork used whollv or mainlv for the provision of publicl~ available
elecrr~inic c~~~ntrnmicaàons service~"
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characterized by its availability to the public.u`

Finally; some~~-hat confusingl}~, the EU ref,nzlator`~ framework pro~~ded no
definition of PoC and PoA, although it provided a dctinition of NTP.~S

3.4.2.2 Definitions of access and interconnection
Access had a broader meaning than interconnection.~ The description was
intentionally broad and non-exhaustive; as a result, it potentiall}. covered
many t}~es of activities, such as forms of site sharing, (cable) duct sharin~,
special forms of access (for instance to pro~ride S1~1S), and conditional access
to (public) broadcasting networks. Access to end-users was not covered, on1~-
access to the local loop.~'

At the EU level, interconnection had been tirst defined in the
Interconnection Directive, and the definition was (more or less) retained in
the Access Directive. It included ph}~sical and logical linking of networks and
e~tended to the direction in ~-hich si~mals were conveyed over switching
nodes, i.e., terminating and originating traffic.u8 At the centre of the

Services that are restricted to a closed user group are not considered public services.
Networks used solelp for the public provision of simple transport, such as leased lines
and carrier-to-carrier services will be considered public. Virtual Prieate Nettvorks and
intranets, that are usually used u7thin an organizaàon only, are not likely to be
considered public. See, for the noàon oE the public nature of networks and services
under the 1998 Tw: Drics, Gijrath, Knol 2003~1 and with reference to the NRF~: Dries,
Gijrath, I{nol 2003~2. Sce, for implementaàon in the Netherlands, the I:xplanatory
1,4emorandum to the 1998 T~~, p. 72.
See :~ràcle 2(3) Universal Services Direcàve: "The physical point at u~hich a subscriber
is provided w.ith access to a public corrnnunicaàons nen~-ork; in the case of networks
involving s~~,-itching or routing, the NTP is idenàfied by. means of a specitic net`vork
address, which may be linked to a subscriber of number or name."
Under the NRr r~ràcle 2(a) Access Direcàve, access was defined as: "Thc making
available oE faciliàes and~or serv~ices, to another undertaking, under detined conditions,
on either an exclusive or non-exclusive basis, for the purpose of prov~ding electronic
communications ser~~ices. It covers inter alia: access to network elements and associated
faciliàes, u.hich may involve the connecàon of equipment, by hxed or non-tixed means
(in paràcular this includes access to the local loop and to faciliàes and services necessary
to provide services over the local loop), access to physical infrastructure including
buildings, ducts and masts; access to relevant softu.are systems, including operational
support systems, access to number translaàon systems or systems offering equivalent
tuncàonality; access to flxed and mobile netw~orks, in paràcular for roaming, access to
conditional access systems for digital television ser~7ces; access to virtual network
ser~ZCes."
The examples of access to the local loop was not included in the original Commission
proposal, íj: COIv1 (20(xl), 384.
See Chaprcr 2 paragraph 2?.1.

~;;
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definition of interconnection was that it would enable users from different
operators to communicate w-ith each other. The last t~~o sentences aimed to
clatif~- that interconnection was to be considered a species of access, and not
thc other wa~- around.Z59

The notion of `special access', which in the Netherlands resulted in
confusion as to the scope of regulation, under the NRF was brought under
the heading of `access'.~ According to Article 2 sub (a) and (b) Access
Directive, inrerconnection was a form of access, even though it was
technica113~ different from access and the pla~~ers could differ.
Nort~-~ithstanding the clarification that interconnection should be considered
a subset of access the terms were uscd intermittentl}- throughout the Access
Directitie, which use did not promote a single interpretation of the notions
and underl}~ing rights and obligations.

(~ther definitions of interconnecrion applied in international re~ilation put
more emphasis on another element than on the control of end-to-end
connections. Within the ITU, the WI"O and the Organization of Fconomic
Cooperation and Development (`OECD~ framcworks, for instance, the
notion focused on the arrangements made bett~~een operators rather than on
end-user connecti~~irs~.~'

'''' See ~lràcle 2(b) Access Direcàve: "The ph}'sical and logical linkiii~ c~f public
communications netu-orks used b~~ the same or a different undertak~ng in order to allou~
the users of onc undertaking to commuiucatc w~itb the users of another underraking, ar
to access ser~-ices ~rcn.ided b~ ancither undertaking. tien-ices mat- be prcivic3ed b~- the
parties invoh.ed or cither partics ~uhc~ ha~~e access tc~ the netw.ork. Intercemneccion is a
specihc n.pe c~f access implemented bet`~-ecn public ner,i-c~rk operatorti."

'c'" C~ i~rticle 4(2) Intera~nnecticm Directi~~e, meaninl; acecss tc~ be pro~ided b~- TOs with
signihcant market power (`SI~iP') tci fiyed ar mobile netwcirks operators; and ~~rticle 16
~'oice Tele~hony II Directive, where `s~ecial nenrork access' was to be prcrvided by
operarors of fixed telecotnmunications networks with ti(`f]?

'~~ The ITU defined interconnectic~n as: "(...) ~lrrangements under which sen~~ice
pro~-iders connect their equihment, networks and ser~nces to enable customers to have
access to die customers, ser~7ces and nenrarks of c~ther ser~ice pro~~iders', the ~k T'O as:
"the linlcing u7th suppliers Prc~~-iding ~ublic telecoinmunications transport or sen-ices in
cirder to allcn~. the users of c~nc sup~lier to communicate u~th the users cif another
supplier t~, access serviceti pr~n~ided b5- ancither suhpGer." The Organizaticin of
Econc~mic Ccio~eration and [7rvelcipment (`OL~.(~D~ defined interconnecticm as "the
wav in u-hich different net~ti-orks are a~nnected ai allow traYfic to pass between them
including the cc~n~.et.ance of traEt7c cm the netu-ork cif onc carrier on behalf oÈ another
carrier c~r sercice pm~-ider."
Sec on thc mle of the IT~' and the ~~~TO in the re},nilation oE telecommunications,
~'alden 20111, p. 34Gjf See alscr cm die ITCI: ITL' 2000, ~'an Beelen, Rcilland 20(13; c~n
the ~~I'O: "i'uthill 1997, Blr,uin 2U01), l~redebeul-hrcin, l~reytag 199), Naftel, Spiwak
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3.4.3 The Interconnection Directive
After a lengthy lel,nslative process, initiated b~~ a 1995 Commission proposal
for an Interconnection Directive which required a conciliaáon procedure
between the Council and the Parliament, both the European Parliament and
the Council adopted the Interconnection Directive on 30 June 1997.~~

3.4.3.1 Purpose and scope
The Interconnection Di.recrive was desigmed to ensure fair and non-
discriminatorj~ interconnecáon for all operators and service providers in the
EU. Although the Directive did not clearly distingu.ish between two different
regulatory objecáves in terms of interconnection (described in Chapter 2 as
the primary and the secondary interconnection rule), its priority~ was to
regulate the commercial negotiation of interconnection agreements. It can
be deducted from Article 3 of the Interconnection Direcáve that technical
and commercial arrangements for interconnection were a matter for
agreement between the parties involved, subject to the provisions of the
Directive and the competition rules of the EC Treaty:~3

But it also addressed access issues, u~hich led to the secondary
interconnecáon rule. One of the reasons for regulating access in a market
that had not been fully liberalized in light of the anti-monopoly rationale was
that an OhO should not have to duplicate an expensive telecommunications
infrastructure, but would rather be able to obtain access from a TO to
certain network elements.~` It was also obvious from the start that there
would be little incentive for a TO to enter into an interconnection agreement
with an OLO wanring to compete for customers in the same market.Zbs

2000; on internaáonal charges, including for roaming: Sutherland 2~01 ~ 1, Sutherland
2001 ~2, Thuswalder 2U00.
Re the legislaáve history of the Interconnecáon Direcáve: Proposal for a European
Parhament and Council Direcáve on interconnecáon in telecommunicaáons ~i.~ith
regard to ensuáng uni~ersal sereice and interopcrability through applicaáon of the
principles of Open Netu~ork Pro~7sion (ONP), COM (95) 379, OJ C 313~7. C~:, for a
summary of dte controversial points, Common Posiáon (LC) No 34~9G adopted by the
Council on 18 lune 1996 unth a view to adopting Direcáve 96~..~F,C of rhe European
Parliament and of the Council on interconnecáon in tdecommurucaáons u~ith regard
to ensuring utvversal serczce and interoperabilin- through applicaáon of the principles
of Open Netw~ork Pro~-ision (ONP), Oj C 220~ 13.
See .lrácle 3 (1) Interconnecáon Direcáve.
See V~ álden, Angel2fX)5, p. 216.
See also Chapter 1 and Chapter 2, paragraphs 2.5.1 and 2.5.2.
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The interconnection regime established by the Interconnection Directive
applied onl}~ to the interconnection of nettvorks used for the commercial
provision of publiclj~ available telecommunicauons services.~ Included in
the scope of the Interconnection Direcrive, as set out in its Anne~ I, were
tíxed public telephone netw~orks, leased lines services as well as public mobile
telephone networks.~'

3.4.3.2 The duty to negotiate interconnection
The obligarion to negotiate interconnection applied to organisations which
provided fixed and~or mobile sw7tched telecommunications networks
and~or publich~ available telecommunications services and, in so doing,
controlled the means of access to one or more network terminarion points
(`NTPs'). It furthermore applied to other organisations, which ~~ere able to
control access of the customers, such as providers of leased lines to
customers or organisations controlling international circuits.~g

Article 4(1) Interconnection Direcrive provided:

"Organi~atzozzs authori~ed toprovidepasblic teleconam~taicatzazs tzetu-orks and~orpu~lzc~~
available teleconrmatrzicatiozzs serznces as set out izz Annex II shall have a rzght ancl, zvhen
requestecl by orgarri~ations irz that category, arz oGligation to negotiate interconnection tvith
each other for the pzrz~ose of j~roviclirtg the services izz gziestion, iz1 orderto ensirreprovisiozz
of these rzetzvorlcs atzd services throzrghout the Conrniarrzity. On a case-l~~-case hcuis, the
zzalional regulatory authority may agree to limit this obligatiozz on a temporary basis azzcl
ozz the grounds that there are techzzieally and commerczally viaGle alternatives to the
izztercozzzzectzozz reqarested, azzd that the requestecl intercozznection is inappropriateizz rehztiozz
to the resources availahle to meet the reqzrest. Any such limitatzon i~í~osed Gy a natzonal
regulatory aarthorzty shall be fully reasoned azzd iyaade puhlic izz accordarzce zvith Ar-ticle
~4 (2)."~9

'-~~ See on the notion of public telecommunicati~~~ns u~ Dutch law, Dries, Gijrath, Mol
2003~ 1.

267 See Article 3(2) Interconnection Directive. Conseyuentlj~, netu-orks for the pro~rision of
telecommunications sennces diat were available only to a specific end-user or to a closed
user group were not subject to the pro~~sions of the Interconnection Directive. The
interconncction regime applied both to telecorrununications netw~orks au-ned bv the
interconnccting parties and to networks based on leased Iines and~or other tsansmission
capacitv owned bj~ third parties (ef. Recital 4). See also hoenig, Bartosch, Braun 2002,
p. 392~i

'~'y The orgatusations uridi rights and obligations to negotiate interconnection with each
other were detined in rlnnex II, c~. rlrticle 4(1) Interconnection Directive.

'G9 Annex II speci5ed the following categories: (1) organizations which provide fixed
and~or mobile public s~~~itched telecommunications networks and~or publiclp available
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The clause established whether or not there was Sl~IP: (1) a right, and~or (?)
an obligation for the organisations concerned if so requested b}' a public
netlvork or ser~nce provider, (3) to negotiate interconnection w~ith each
other, (4) in order that the pro~nsion of netu~orks and services could be
secured throughout the Communit}~.Z'o The exception to obligation to
negotiate was that an NRA could determine that there was no obligation
because (a) there were technicall}~ and commercially viable alternatives, and
(b) the rec~uetited interconnection was `inappropriate' in relation to the
resources a~~ail;il~lr~.

Primary rule: duty and right to negotiate interconnection
I'rom the wording of ~~rticle 4(1) Interconnection Directive it was not
evident that rhe Commission wished to protect the position of the weaker
parn~ (supposedl}~ the OLO), as the clause ~Tas formulated reciprocall}~.
I~Ioreover, the first menrion was of `a right' to negotiate, which presumably
extended to the TO being entitled to negotiate just as much with an}- other
public provider. The mirror image obligation to negotiate would likel}r be
more onerous on the TO; it being confronted ~ti~ith various requests for
interconnection from different OLOs. Notwithstanding the ~~~ording, the
provision pointed at a dut}~ to negotiate.

Was it not pushing things rather far ro actuall}~ impose on companies an
obligation to negotiate an agreement? This had not before been often
imposed on professional private parties.2" 1~loreover, it was not immediatel}~
clear what the parties had to achieve. Could they decide in the end not to
reach an interconnection agreement, e.g., because the rerms were
commerciall}~ not agreeable?Z'2

The obligation, notabl}- to negotzate, did seem to point onl}~ at a reasonable
efforts obligation to reach an agreement. Indeed, the wording refers to
`negotiate' and not to `reach an agreement' or `to provide'.Z" It would appear

ser~~ices, and wluch controlled the means of access to netw.ork ternvnation points
(`NTPs~ identiYïed b~- numbers in the national numbering plan; (2) otganizations which
provided leased lines into users' premises; (3) organizations which u~em authorized in a
ivlember State to provide interconnection telecommunication circuits between the
Communitt- and third countries, for ~ahich purposed thev had special or exclusive right~;
(4) organizations which provided telecommunications services which were permitted to
interconnect in accordance ~ti7th relevant national licensing or audiorization schemes.
Cf. r~rticle ~ (1) Interconnection Dicective.
r~n example might be a compulsory patent licence.
This question was answered in the rlccess Directive, see rafrn.
See, rn~izi, Chapter 4, for the interpretation of this obligation in the 1998 T~~:
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that if a TO were to demonstrate it had offered reasonable terms that were
unacceptable to the OLO, it could argue to have fulfilled its obli~ation to
negotiate. However, the remainder of the first sentence contained a clear
reference to a dutt- to en.rarre, - perhaps even guarantee - service provision,
and, hence, interconnection."' Adding this part of Article 4(1) seems to
point towards a be.rt ~órts obligation on the part of the parties, with stricter
obligations appl}~in~ to the TO ~.~ith S1~fP. The fact that this clause
specificall5~ referred to service provision in the EU - a possible reference to
the interoperabilit~- requirement - does not change the foregoing
obser~-ation.Z'S

Ar~,ntabh~, the manner in which the regulator~~ powers were bestowed on the
NRAs in national law; in particular, their po~vers to resolve interconnection
disputes and to order interconnection, it can be concluded that the dun~ to
negotiate, effectivel`~ almost resulted in a right~obligation to interconnect
(wluch was more akin to the secondar~~ interconnection rule).Z'6

The dutt~ to negotiate extended to parties that must be authorized to pro~~ide
a prrblic ECN or ECS - i.e. because the}T were re~,ristered as a provider, or had
a license. This could mean that parties not having a registration or licence
were not entided to negotiate interconnection. In practice, this could pose a
problem for OLOs not having complered the licensing procedure nationally,
as the TO would formall5 require a proof of licence or registration.

The escape from having to negotiate interconnecrion would be to pose an
argument that there were commerciall~- and technicall`- viable alternatives,
and that the request was inappropriate in relation to the resources available.
This would offer a temporar5- relief for the TO, who was not too ea~er to
discuss interconnection ~~ith many parties sitnultaneouslj~. The provision did
not stipulate which part}~ would have the burden of evidence of this double
ar~ument, the TO or the OLO. It would seem appropriate to leave the

'-~~ 1~t~~re explicitl~, Koenig, Bartosch Braun 2002, p. 393: `~llthough the prrn~ision does not
express this intent assertively, it is clearl}' dern~ed from a s~~stematic interpretation of the
directive that thc obligadon "to negotiate interconnection" docs not mean the mere
process of negotiation, but the result of it, i. e., an intercoimection agreement." The
author lihewnse derives this from the interventionist po~~~ers besrowed in this context on
thc NIZ1.

',' Cf. tlrticle 3(2) interconnection Directive: "lVfember States shall ensure rhe adequate
and efticient interconnection cif the public telecommunications networks set ~iut in
~1rulex 1, to the eYtent necessar~~ to ensure interoperabilite of these ser~~ices for all iisers
u~ithín thc Cornmunin-."

-'~' Cf. t~rticles 9(3) and 9 (G) Inrerecmnecricin Directive See also Chapter (.
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burden u-ith the TO, as it ~~~ould use the argutnent and u-ould have better
means of demonstrating the reyuest was inappropriate.27

In stun, this provision, which is ver~~ relevant for the quesrions asked
throughout this book, ]cft substantial room for interprctation.

3.4.3.3 Dispute resolution regarding primary interconnection rule
VUhen juxtaposed u~ith the f~C's regulator`~ approach, the ITLT models
described above apt1~- illustratc what choices thc regtilator had in regulating
the process of interconnecrion contract negoriations.z'~
The EC opted to sta}' close u~ith the third ITU model: commercial
negotiations made subject to a regulatory~ framework. It provided for fa.u1}~
elaborate dispute resolution mechanisms and for interconnection orders of
the NRt1s as a last resort. To achieve this, the Interconnection Direcrive
introduced a mix of ex U~rte and ex~ost intervention.Z'9
The most poignant considerations were: (1) the allocation of regulator}~
po~vers for NRr~s in intervening in the negotiations process, (?) the abilitt-
for the NRf1s to fix timelines, and, in the worst case, (3) the right to set the
terms for access and interconnection instead of the TO (and the Ol.(~).
The authorin~ conveyed on the NRA led to an unprecedcnted intervention
in the process of negotiating a contract: a third part5., a regulator}~ authori~;
was enabled to order the negotiating parties to enter into an agreement.
Therc was no reference to thc civil courts of the 1~Iember States pla5-ing a
role in disputes regarding contract formation or performance.

(1) Regulatory powers for NRAs
Undcr the Interconnection Dircctivc, the Member States wcre re~uired to
grant far-re aching regulator~- powers to their NRAs: To ensure adec~uate
interconnection, NRAs could intervene on their own iniriative at am~ time in
ongoing interconnection negoriations in order to specif}~ issues ~vhich must
be covered in an interconnection agreement, or to la`~ down specific
conditions to be observed b~- one or more parties to such agreemenr. At the
request of either party, the NRf1 would have to intervene and set a term for
reaching an agreement.Z~

'-~~ tiec also Chapter 8, where it w-ill be seen that the Dutch telecommwucations operator
(`T( )~ used the argument c~ccasionall~- ~~~hen confronted uith special access reyuests.

'-~~ See hari~~awasam 2OOl, p. 13G-223. ~
'-' ~ For a more econamic aPpmach to ref;ulator~- intervention, less related to commercial

ncgotiations, scc I,arouche 2000, p. 382jf
'~" C~ ~lrticle 9(3) (1) Intera~nnection Directive. See also (~ha~ter 5.
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(2) Fixing timelines
In order to avoid delay~ing tactics, which were still - and arguably~ are -
emplo~~ed in interconnection negotiations (particularly- bj~ dominant TOs),
the Interconnection Directive empowered the NRAs to set time limits
~~~ithin which negotiations on interconnection u~ere to be completed; this
could be done at the NRrYs own initiative or at the reyuest of either party..~'
If an interconnection a~reement ~~~as not reached ~~7thin the time period
speciticd, the NRr1 ~vas reyuired to brin~; about an a~reement in accordance
with its own procedures under narional laws. llccording to the EC regulator,
it ~~-as meant to pro~~ide the parties an incentive to reach an agreement
amongst them.

(3) Setting terms for special access and interconnection
In the event of an interconnection dispute betu~een organisations in a single
~Iember Srate, the N1Z1, of that hlember State would be under an obligation
to take steps to resolve the dispute, at the request of either party~, w~ithin six
months of the request.~z

The Interconnection Direcrive established a len~thy list of objecrives that an
NRf1 would have to take into account in the preparation of the dispute
resolurion decision. The decision ~~~as to be published and the parties (not
necessarilv the public) were ro be ~iven a full statement oí the reasons on
which the decision was bascd. The NRi~ was ordercd to take into account
and balance various rarionales includin~;: `the user interest', `the desirabihn~
of stunulating innovative market offerings, and of providing users v~nth a
~~7de range of telecommunications services at a national and at a
Community~ level', `the need to maintain (...) the interoperabilin~ of
services', and `the promotion of comperition'.~"

The NR11 that granted the authorisation to the party~ against which the
complaint was made could refer inrerconnection disputes between
orl;anisations operatinl; under authorisations pro~nded b`~ different l~tember
States.~

As a last resort, and in compliance ~~~ith the principle of proportionahty~,
NRAs could reyuire TOs to interconnect their facilities, and set the terms of
interconnection, if and ~vhen or~;anisarions which are authorised to provide

'~~ Cf. Articlc 9( 3) (3) Intcrconncction Dirretive.

'-~'- Cf. ~lrticlc 9( 5) (]) Intcrconncction Directi~~c.

'~3 Cf. rlrticle 9(5) Incerconnection Directive.

'~ Jcc Articlc 1? lntcrconnection Dirccticc.
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public telecommunications netw~orks and~or publicl}r available
telecommunications ser~~ices had not interconnected their facilities. Such
interconnecrion ordc:rs musr be necessar`~ to protect essential public
interests.2~ This comperence (which to some extent included the secondar}-
interconnecrion rule) was the most poignant feature of NRA intervention in
the (failed) contract formarion process. Even courts would normall}~ not take
the initiarive to set the terms of an agreement independentlti. from the
desires of the parties.

The intervention by NRAs was accompanied b5~ guidelines to which the
NRAs must adhere. These included some of the rarionales mcntioned in
(~hapter 1, such as constuner protection and technolos,rical progress.2~

3.4.3.4 Additional obligations for operators with SMP
The Interconnection Directive attempted to strike a balance betv~~een the
rights and the obligations of TOs in accordance with their relative positions
in the markets by introducting a secondary interconnection rule.

In order to compensate for an imbalance in negotiating pow~er, in particular
betvveen the TOs and new entrants, the Interconnection Directive
established specific obligations for public TOs and public
telecommunications ser~nce pro~~ders (as defined in an Annex to the
Interconnection Directive), which had been determined to have SIV1P.~' The
NRA must advise the Commission of such determination and, at its request,
of the reasons underl~Ting it.~ If the Cotnmission disagreed ~-ith an NRA's

,x;
~xr.

Scc :lrticlc 9 (6) Intcrconnection Dircctivc.
Cf. ~lrticlc 9(l) Intcrcc~nneeticm 1)ircctivc, wluch rcyuircd NR.`s to cncouragc and
secure adeyuate intercc~nnectic,n in the interests of all users, eaercising their
responsibilin~ in a way that provides maximum economic efticienc~- and gives the
maaimum beneht to end-users. ln particular, NRAs were to take into account thc
follow~ing needs: ensutirlg satisfacton end-to-end ccrmmunications for users, stunulating
a armPetitive market, ensuring the fair and proper development of a harmonized
Guropean telccommunicatic~n market, cexrperatuig w-ith their counterrarts in odier
i`4cmber States, prr~mcxing thc cstablishment and development of trans-Guropean
netw-orks and ser~~ices, and thc intcrconnecticin of national nctw~orks and
interoperabilirv of scr~-rices, as well as access to such networks and ser~~ices, thc
princij~les of non-cliscrimination (including equal access) and }~roportionality, the
maintaining and develciping of universal scr~7ce.
Cj Annex I, which states, "The public telecommunications netw-orks and publicl}~
available telecommunications ser~--ices whose providers are subjecc to specific
obligations if and when the~~ have signiírcant market power are: the fixed public
telephone net~cork, the leased lines sereice; the public mobile telephone netu~ork, and
public mobile telephone service~"
Sec r~rricle 18 Interconnection Directive.~sti
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determination, it could reyuest the l~fember State to reconsider and, if
necessar}; an infraction procedure could be brought against the 1~Tember
State before the l;(;J.ZS9

The main obligation u-as contained in Article 4(2) Interconnection
Directive: S1~IP c~perators had to meet all reasonable reyuests for access to
tlze network including access at points other than the NTPs offered to the
majorit}- of end-uscrs, wluch went further than the dut}~ to negotiate on a
reciprocal basis.

This clause was translated in some l~fember States, like the Netherlands, as
the special access clause. Contention often arose over whether the request
was reasonable.~

3.4.3.5 ONP related obligations
The ONP principles of non-discrimination, transparenc}; cost-orientation
and accounting separation were reiteratcd in ~rricles Gff. Interconnection
Directive.~'

Non-discrimination
As discussed above, TO's ~-ere required to appl`~ similar condirions in similar
circumstances to OI.Os providing similar services and to provide
interconnection facilities and information to others under the same
conditions and of the same yualit}- as the}~ provide for their own services, or
those of their subsidiaries or partners.2~2

'~~ Pursuant to .~lràclc 226 (formerl~- 1 G9) I:C Trcah..
-'~" Scc (:hapter 4.
-'~~ The followinl; pru~~isions of the Interconnecàcin Direcàve are not discussed for the

purP~~se of this be~ok: Aràcle 5, which dealt ~~7th universal service contribuàons made
b~- TL)s, ~~ràcle IO on essenàal requirements, ~~.hich ~~-as directed at tlie [Vicmber States
and contaàied ~ibligaàons, i.n., to maintain nen~-ork securit~- and integàtp,
interoperabilitt-of ser~-icesandpr~~tecàonof ~Iata;Aràcle Il,whichdealtw-ithco-locaà~m
and faciliàcs ~sharing; :~rticlc 12 on numbeàng; .~ràclc 15, ildvisor}. Committcc
procedurc; Aràcle 1G Regulator~~ (;cimmittee procedure; i~ràcle 17, procedure for
resolvin~ disputes betu-een organizaàons operaàng under autlloàzaàons ~rovided by
àifferent 1`fember titates; :~ràcle I8, Noàtication of Cornmissi~~n b~~ the I~Icmber States
c~n thc status of NR:`s; .~rticle 19, techrvcal adjustments, 1lràcle 2U, defermenr :~ràcle
21, intcrconnccàon ~t-tith third countr}- or~anizaàons; ~~ràcle 22, re~zew; Aràcle 23,
trans~osiàon; ~~ràcLc 24, entrv into force; and Aràcle 25, ~~delressees.

'9'- See, u~~~, raragrahh 3.3?.1 ancl :`ràcle G(a) Interconnecti~~n I~irecàve.
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Transparency
The parties to an interconnection agreement were to communicate the
terms to the NRA, which could makc the terms available on request to
interested parties, in accordance with Article 14 (2) Interconnecuon
Directive. NRAs could also inspect intcrconnection agreements in tlieir
enriret}~.~' There was an exception for those parts, which dealt with thc
commercial strategti~ of the parties. It was, ho~~~ever, left to the NRA to
determine which parts were considered a commercial strateg}~.

Details of interconnection charges, terms and conditions and an}~
contriburions to universal ser~,-ice obligations had to be made available on
request to interested parties.29'

Article 7(3) Interconnection Directive aimed at generally rela}~ing a
competence with the NRA to intervene at will in the RIO. It provided that
the RIO must include a description of the interconnection offerings broken
down in components according to market needs, and the associated terms
including tariffs.~s This provision allo~-ed for differentiation in the RIO,
where such differences could be objectively justified on the basis of the t}Tpe
of interconnection provided. Article 9(2) Interconnection Directive
provided that the NRA could determine `general terms and conditions'
beforehand.~b The NRAs interpreted this power broadlv NRAs set (and
publish) standard conditions on interconnection terms, such as requirements
for the provision of equal access and number portabilit~; requirements to
provide facilit~~ sharing, including collocation, or requirements concerning
the maintenance of end-to-end yualitt- of service.~'

Pursuant to the Interconnection Direcrive, the Commission issued an
Indicative Reference Interconnection Offer.~a In this recommendation, the
Cotnmission set fordl a minimal set of items which should reasonably be

,~3
~~~a
~~~;

See ~~rticle 9 (~4) Interccmnecticin Directive.
Cf. ~`rticle 6 (c) Interrnnnection Directi~-e.
Cf. Article 14 (1) Tnterconnecticin Directive eibligating the NR;1s to ensure that up-to-
datc information shc~uld bc ~ublishcd in an aj~j~ro~riatc manncr, such as b~- means of
the Ufficial ( ~azette.
The aim was to ensurc transparencv and non-discriminatíon. Sec Chapter 3 paragraph
3.3?.l and 3.~.
I~or a complctc list sec Anncx ` 'II, part 1.
C~ !'ersion 3, Junc 22, 1)98, publicised b~- die Guropean Cc~nunission, Directorate-
(~eneral (`DG') I~' and DG ~III.

,~,-
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covered in refcrence interconnection offers and examples of the elements to
be included under each item.~

Furthermore, the NRí'~s were to encourage coverage in interconnection
agreements of issucs such as tcrms of pa~-ment, locarion of PoCs, technical
standards interoperabilitti- tests and others.~

Addirional publication reyuirements applied to thc terms and tariffs of
interconnection a~reements concluded b~~ certain TOs u~ith ShIP will be
discusscd in the next paragraph.

Cost-orientation
The Interconnection Directive also established the principles for
interconnection charges and cost accounting systems, which applied
exclusivel}~ to undertakings with SMI'.~'

The organisation pro~~ding interconnection to its facilities carried the
burden of proof that char~es were derived from actual costs includin~ a
reasonable rate of return on investment.-~Z The NRr~s could request an
organisauon to provide full justification for its interconnection charges, and,
where appropriate, require charges to be adjusted. These obli~ations applied
primaril}- to organisations ha~-in~ S1~fP in the fixed public telephone
netu~orks or leased lines sectors. As regards operators of public mobile
telephone networks and services, the principle of cost-orientated
interconnection charges applied only if and when such operators would be
deemed, b~~ the respective NRA, to have ShII' on the national market for
interconnection (as those markets were perceived to be more competitive
alread~~). Yet, the national market for interconnection encompassed both the
fixed and mobile telephone market in a I~Iember State.~' As a consequence,

-'~~ The Commission observed: "Thc reEerencc interconnection oEfer is a general
publication of terms and conditions for interconnection services. Interconnection
agreements cover a wider range ol' items than those listed in the reference
interconnection c~ffer, including items identit7ed in :~~nes ~7I of the Interconnection
Directive 97~33~[~C." See Inclicative Reference Interconnec[ion Offer, version 3,
22 lune 1998.

~"' Cf.~~~nncx ~'II, ~art 2.
3~~1

3i I?

3us

;lrticle 7(1) Interamnecti~m Directive.
rlrticie 7 (?) intcrconnecticin Directive.
To promote tsansparenc}' on intercemnection charges applied, the Co~nrnission regularl}
published o~-er~neu-s of uiterconnection rates charged nationally, e.g., Interconnection in
lfember States as of 1 Januar~ 1999, see http:~~europa.eu.int~ISPO~infcisoc~
telecompolic}'~en~comm-en.htm~misc.
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the operators of mobile telephone netw-orks and services inirially enjo}-ed
the privilege that their respective market position was assessed w~ith
reference to the (broad) market for interconnection (and not with reference
to thc - narr~wer - mobile market), whereas the market position of
providers of fi.~ced telephone networks and services, as ~~~ell as providers of
leased lines services, was determined with reference to their respecrive
markets. The rationale for this privile~e, w.hich was proposed by the
European Parliament and accepted by the Council during thc conciliation
procedure, w-as to enable mobile operators to strengthen their market
positions as competitors of the incumbent fixed netw.ork operators.

The principle of cost orientarion had to be backed b}~ a set of harmonised
rules as to how costs were determined. Article 7(5) Interconnection
Dírective stipulated that the NRAs woLtld ensure that the cost accountin~
s}'stems used b}' the or~anisations concerned were suitable for the
implementation of the ONP tariff principles. Thus, the EC held iniàall}~ rhat
interconnecrion char~es should neither be below a lunit calculated b}~ the use
of lonl;-run incremental costs, and cost allocarion and attriburion methods
based on actual cost causation, nor above a limit set b}- the stand-alone-costs
of providing rhe inrerconnection in question.'o~ Annex V of the
Interconnection Direcrive provided for some elements, such as the cost
standards used, which could be included in the accountin~ s}-stems of the
organisations so that these show~ a sufficicnt level of detzil. Similarlv,
compliance w~th the cost accounring system had to be verified by the NRA
or another independent bod}- on a national level.~s The burden of proof
that charges ~vere derived from actual costs includinl; a reasonable rate of
return on imrestment rested on the TOs.~

Cf. Rccita] ( 10) Interconncction Du-cctivc.
C)n 15 October 1997, the Cotnmission published a Recommendation on the prices for
interconnection. This Recommendation set out the then best currcnt practice prices for
interconnection. ]n it, Cotnmission reconnnended the use of forward-lookinl; long run
ineremental costs as the basis for interconnecáon pricing. On the basis of this concept,
and takin~ into consideration the prices of the thrce IVlembcr Statcs w~ith the lowesr
interconnection priccs, d~c Rccommcndation spclt out prices for local travel, sin~lc
transit (up to one million customers) and double transit (national network)
interconnection. The second part of this Recommendation addressed separate
accounting and hoola:eeping. See Recommendation C(9~ 3148, Brussels, 15 October
1997; Commission Notitication regarding interconnection pticing in a liberalized
telecommunications market, 19 March 1998, OJ 98~C 84~03, which provided an
overview of different cost accounting s~-stems used ui the 1`Iember States.
Cf. Article 7(?) Interconnection Directive, strictlv speakin~ it refers to: "the organir,ation
(CaJlinued)
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Accounting separation
In the interest of transparenc~~ and fair competition, Arucle 8 of the
Interconnection Directive had set out separate accounting obligarions,
mainh- ~-ith respect to tt~~o rt-pes of undcrtakings: first, organisations
proeiding public telecommunications netw~orks and~or ser~rices which had
special or exclusive rights in other, non-communications sectors in the same
or another í~fember State either had to undertake a complete structural
separarion of their telecommunications acrivities, or the~- had to at least keep
separate accounts for those activities to the extent that ~~~ould be required if
the activities ~i-cre carried out b~- legall~. independent companies.~' Second,
Sl~Il' undertakings, ~~.hich operated public telecommunications net~~~orks
and ser~~ices (excepr for those orgatusations that merel~~ provided public
mobile telephone netu~orks and services according to Annex I, part 3 of the
Interconnecrion Directive), and ~~~hich offered interconnecrion ser~nces to
other organisarions, had to keep separate accounts for their interconnection
actiaities and their other activities.~8 l~xceptions to these two separate
accounting requirements w-ere permitred if the telecommunications
turnover of the respective organisations concerned was below a threshold of
5(~ million or ?0 million ~CU, respectiveh~.~

3.4.4 The Access Directive
In principle, those pro~Tisions in the Interconnecuon Directive not
specificall~- mentioned in the Access Directive to remain in force were
deemed to be o~rertaken b~~ the ne~- specitic provisions of the f~ccess
DLTCCt1VC.310

Some pro~nsions of the ]nterconnection Duective were to remain in force,
until such rime when rhe NR11s, in consultation w-ith the Cotrunission,
wotild decide rhat there ~-as adeyuate competirion. Article 7 of the ~lccess

j~ro~iding interconnecrion to its facilities". Jee also ~lrticle 7(~), ~~-hich reyuíred that
interconnection chat,~es be sufficientlv unbundled.

~c'~ Sce Artide 8(1) Interconnection Directi~.e. See also Commission Recommendation of
8~~prtl 1998 regarcíing intercc,nnection in a liberalized telecommunicaricins market
(1'art2 - accountint; separarion and cost accounrit~~, ~1998~ O] I. 1-11~C. T'he
Reccltnmendation includcel ~uiclclines fclr accounting scParatic~n.

;"g 1ee Article 8(2) Interconnection I)irective.
;c'~ r`nnex ~1 of the Inrerconnection Directi~-e.
~~" Sec ?~iihould, Rodford 21111-1, ~. 1HU, para~raph 3.16. The~ ~ro~~ide a comparison tablc

betw~een ~roc-isions c~f the ,~ccess llirective and rhe Interconnection Uirective.
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Directive provided for the continuing applicabilit,~ of a number of
provisions in the Interconnection Dircctive, with the exception of the
existing definitions."'

As discussed in Chapter 2, the Commission wanted to define the term access
in thc broadest sense, thereb~- also brin~,nng site access under its sc~pe.'L
Pursuant to thc Access Direcrive, interconnection was now considered a
form of acccss.3~ This approach created considerable confusion and lel;al
uncertainr)~ both at the i~lember States level and for market parries, especiall}~
as it was not alwa~~s clear why some provisions seemed to be overtaken, and
some not and whether this had an impact as well on the primary durt~ to
negotiate interconnection.

The EC still felt it appropriate to intervene in market, including nine
wholesale products and service markets defined by it, where the structure of
the market would be such that the Commission would consider justified
ex rr~rte intervention to impose specific obli~ations on the TOs. The
Corrunission focused on identif~-ing markets where intenrention, for
instance regarding pricing, would be ncccssary.""

~`ccording to llràcle 7 Access Direcà~~e the follow~irtg obligaàons sur~-i~-ed: ~~ràcle 4,
obligaàons to negc~àate interconnecàon and to meet reasonablc requests for access;
Aràcle 6, obligaàons tu adhere to the principle of non-discriminaàon and transparency;
,~ràcle 7, obligaàons to follo~u the r,rinciples of transharency and cost orientaàon in
relaàon to interconnecàon charges; ;~ràclc 8, obG~aàons to keej~ separate accounts;
Aràcle 11, obligaàons relating to facilitv and~or property sharing arrangemcnts; ~lràcle
12, obligaàons concernin~ number ~ortabilit}'; l~ràcle 14, obligaàons to publish up-to-
date intormaàon cuncernin~ interconnection issucs. Thc Uuiversal Service obligaàons
under :` ràclc 1G [r'niversal Scrvice Direcàve, to l.~e maintained for the transiàon peàod
and rele~-ant to access and interconnecàon are relaàng to carricr selccàon and Pre-
sdccàon accordin~ to Aràclc 12(G) Intcrconnccànn Dirccà~~e as amendcd b}- Dirccàec
98~61~I~C.
liesides, ~~ràcle 16 of Direcàve 98~ 10~1:C and aràcles 7 and 8 of Direcàve 92~~~G(:
uill rcmain in J,lacc, but onlt unàl such àmc as thesc obli~ations havc becn rcvicwcd
and a dctcrminaàon been made under the .lccess Directi~-c.
Scc Chaptcr 2 para};rahh 2.4.2.
CE Nihoul, Rodford 2004, p.175~f., who do not address this issue; Ví~álden, Angel 20U5,
E. 234.
The nine markets defined at die wholesale level u.cre: call orig,inaàon on the }~ublic
telephone nen~~ork pro~rided at a fixed locaàon; call terminaàon on uidividual public
telcphonc networks proeided at a fixcd locaàon; transit scrviccs in thc fixed public
telephone netu~ork; wholesale unbundled acccss (includin~ shared access) to metallic
loops and sub loops for the purpose of pro~~iding broadband and coice services;
wholesalc broadband access; u~holesalc tcrminaàn~ scKrnents of Icascd lines; wholcsalc
(Caihrured)

;i~
sts
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3.4.4.1 Purpose and scope
The Access Directive aimed at further harmonization of access and
interconnection.315 Tl1e Commission stated that secondarv ex aztte
interconnection rules should form the exception. Thev should aj~ph- soleh~
in the event of an apparent market failure.316

3.4.4.2 The duty to negotiate interconnection
Article 9 of the Interconnection Directive had provided for the role of an
NRA, for instance as regards intervention in case interconnection
negotiations failed."' This Article was not mentioned specifically as a
sur~nving clause in Article 7 of the Access Directive, nor were the
obligations of the NRA transposed to Article 8 Framework Directive, which
concerned the NRA's obligations under the NRF. The Commission
emphasized the dury to negotiate and added a good faith element:

"In arr open azzd conípetitzve market, there should he no restrictions that prevezTt
undertakiizgsfrone negotzatiug access aradirTtercozataectiozz arrangements betlveen themselves,
ira particrrlaron cross-bot~ler agreenients, suh~ect to the conrpetition rules of the Treat~c Irz
the context of achievizzg a nzore efficient, truly pan-Europeatt man~et, tvith ~ective
com~etitiott, more choice and conípetitive services to consunzers, undertakzztg tvhich receive
requests jór access or interconzzectzon shorrld in przzzciple cozzclude szrch agreemezzts on a
conamercial hasis, and negotiate in goodf~rith."3'S

trunk se~~rnents of leased lines; access ancí call origination on public mobile telephone
nenvorks; voice call terminaàon on individual mobile net~~-orks, the wholesale naàonal
market for internaàonal roaming on public mobilc netw.orks and broadcasàng
transmission ser~rices, to deliver broadcast content to end users.
Cf. Aràclc 1( 1) Access Directivc.
Tlus was specitied in Recital (13) of the Access Direcàve. See also the Commission
Recommendation inJia, Chapter 5 paragraph 5.3.1. Explicit menáon was made of
possiUle problems uith international roaming on mobile neta~orks and access to
broadband nena-orks. These topics played a role in dle last poliàcal discussions at the
tvne the Direcà~-e was drafted and have been explicitly~ mentioned therein - by way of
a compromise bet`~-een topics that need to be explicidy regulated and topics that are left
to tuture regulaàon -, which illustrates how time sensiàve the political decision-making
proccss can be.
See, s~rprn, paragraph 3.4.2.2.
The Tnterconnecàon Directi~-e had still pro~-ided that ne~oàaàons on interconnecàon
agreements could be facilitated bt- NR:~'s if the~- would detcrmine `certain condiàons in
accordance uith Communitv la~~- and take into account the recommendaàons issued bv
the Cotrunission to facilitate the developtncnt of a true Guropcan homc markct and
appoint othcr areas that must be dealt with in interconnccàon a~recmcnts.' Sce Recital
(]2) Interconnecàon Directive, p. 34.

i15
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In the recitals to the Access Directive, the Commission articulated its
preference for commercial negoriations taking priority over regulatory
intervention.3'9

In the first place, the Access Directive obliged the ~Llember .S~tates to ensure
that undertakinl,~s were not prevented to negouate between themselves
agreements on technical and commercial arrangements for access and~or
interconnection either in the same l~Iember States or in different htember
States. In particular, undertakings reyuesting access or interconnection
should not be required to obtain an authorization to operate in the Member
State where access or intcrconnection was requested and this pointed at a
priorit}' afforded to negoriations.'~

On the other hand, NRAs should retain the power to secure, `where
commercial negotiation failed', adequate access and interconnection and
intcroperability of services in the interest of end-users; although it is clear
that this duty applied onl}' where it concerned ECN operators and not ECS
providers that did not operate an ECN.'Z'

According to Article 4(1) Access Direcrive, the norm sta}~ed that there was
a right f~~r OLOs and a corresponding obligation for TOs to negotiate
intcrc~ mnecrion:

"Operatois of public conztruruications uetavon~s shall have a right aud, trhen requested by
other uuder7aleings so authorised, ara oGligation to negotiate iatercontrec-tiat with each other

for the ~ur~ose of pror~diragparblicly ravailaGle electrouic commutzications serz-zces, in otzler
to ensure provision and interoperabilily of sert~ices throughout the Co~remrrnity. (. ..~'

The purpose of this pro~~ision was described more broadl}~, in that it aimed
at ensurifrg interoperal7ifity throughout the EU.3u The word `ensure' points at a

3?0

"Llndertakin~7s which receive reyuests for access or interconnection should in princi~le
concludc such a~rccmcnts on a cornmcrcial basis, and negotiatc in Rood faith," rUticlc
5 (4) Access Dircctive.
"IVfember States shall ensure that there are no restrictions which prevent undertakings
in the samc IVlembcr State or in diffcrent Membcr Statcs from negotiating between
themselves agreements on technical and commercial arrangements for access and~or
interconnection, in accordance w7th Community law: (...)," Article 3(1) ,~ccess
Directivc. Sce also Cha~ter 4, on thc United Kingdom.
Recital ( S), second sentence and Recital (G) Access Directive; but see also Article 5(4)
Framework Directive on the authorisation of the NR~1 to take action ex offrcio.
Thiti does not mean that the obligation to negotiate e~isted onh~ in the case of cross-
border interconnection. This follows both from the dcfinition of `interconnection' in
(CantirruedJ
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results obligation to establish end-to-end connectivitS- (at least of voice
telephon}') and is difficult to posit ~;-ith an efforts obligation ro negotiate
interconnection agreement. If the parues to the commercial negotiations
would be unable to agree on their contract terms, this would necessaril5r
prevent the ensuring of interoperabilin-.

Article 5 Access Directive ~vas a stripped do~n version of Arricle 9
Interconnection Directive. Enigmaticall`~ (especiall}' since it was not entirel}'
clear whether the Comtnission refcrred to the primar~~ and~or the secondar`~
interconnection rule), it provided for - apparenth. e.x~o.rf - intervenrion by
the NRt~ where it stated that the NRA may impose obligations on
undertakings that control access to end-users, but onl}' to the extent that was
necessar}~ to ensure end-to-end connectivitj:3~ This provision - also seen
in light of Arucle 20 Acccss Directive - ~~-as more limited than Article 9
Interconnection Directive, ~~hich not onl}' provided e~ ante general terms
and conditions for interconnection but also provided for a dispute
mechanism in case the parties did not agree and the interests that the
NRA should take into account'~ Yet, in general terms, Article 12 Access
Directive offered the NRA means to intervene at its own iniriative.'u
However, this intenrenrion was not accompanied b}' a directive as to how the
States should ensure that such intcrvention be legally effective, e~., by
imposing fines. In 2005 the Commission issued a`serious doubts' letter
against a norification from the German NRA (Ry~z~lieizug.rhebi7rde firr
"lelekommuni,~aíion zrnd Po.rt, `RegTl'~ where it took two different approaches
on the dutt~ to negotiate.3~ These doubts led to a decision ordering the

article 2(b) ~lccess I7irective, ~~~hich is nut linuted to cross-border interconnection, and
from the Directire's justihcation set forth in a recital which e~:plains that there should
be no restnctions that precent undertakings from negotiating access and
interconnection arrans;ements betu~een themselves, `in rarácular' - but not onlc -`on
cross-bordcr agreements, see also Rccital (S) :lccess Directive.

3'-3 c~rticlc 5(1) (a) r~cccss Dircctive. C~ with thc T-tblohr~e~luro.ra decision, Chapter 8.
32~ Article 9(5) Interconnection Directive. ~~rticle 20 Access Dircctive (on dispute

resolution) referred to apPhing }~olic~- principles of .-lrticle 8 I~ramework Directive.
These were less specific on interoperability than Article 9(5) Interconnection Dn-ective.

;'-' ~lrticle 12 in connection uith ,~rticle ~(4) ~~ccess Directive.
~'-~ Commission, l.etter of 11 i,iarch 20G5, (:ase DE~21105~01~ (Call termination on

individual puhlic telephone net~orks pro~~ided at a tixed location). RegT1' distiii~uished
betu~ecn the `strict Grcenticld approach': absent any- sector spccitic rcgidation on Si~~1P,
die German TO urould not be obliged to negotiate interconncction u.ith OLOs
(referred to as `~W O~; and the `modified Greenfield approach': accoriling to RegTP, this
obligation ~~-ould be bascd ~ m ~lrticle ~ ~lccess I)irrctive and would oblige the German
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Re~TP to ~vithra~~- most of its measures subsequentlti~.;Z'

Note that the provisions on contïdentiality were also moditíed, but, this did
not impact on the duty to ne~otiate.'~

In sum, although thc wordinl; ~~~as moditïed, the regulator~~ scope of the
obligation to negotiate did not appear to have changed remarkably and still
left room for interpretarion.

3.4.4.3 Additional obligations for operators with SMP
In addition to the enhancement of thc ONP principles to be dicussed belo~~;
the Access Directive introduced more detailed secondary obligations for
S~Il' undertakings as re~ards access to and use of specitíc network facilities,
local loop unbundling (`LLU') and the distriburion of interactive television
(`iT~'~ services.

Access to and use of specific network facilities
Arricle 12 Access llirective mcntioned a great number of forms of access
that could be imposcd in situarions where the NRA would determine that
the refusal to grant access would hamper sustainable competition in the end-
user market or where such refusal would not be in the interest of end-users.
Besides access to specitïc net~-ork elements, this involved the resale of

TO to interconnect wirli OLOs, but not to accept unreasonable condiàons. The
Cotnmission did not agree with thesc a~~roaches The Comnussion specihed that,
even if it were accepted there would be an interconnecàon obligation under the
moditiccl Grccntield aPproach, thr countcrvailing bu~-ing power of thc TO would bc
w-eakened 6~. the obligaàon to rurchase call terminaàon ser~~ices from the OLC) (anc3
evcn wherc there was no SI~~fP on the side of the OLO), see I,ettcr, p. 5ff.~
Conunission Decision 17 l~lav 2005, C(20Q5) 1~2 fmal (V('ithdrawal oE noàhed draft
mcasures, (:ase DF~~2005~01~: Call tcrminaàon on indi~~dual ~uhlic relephonc
nctworks Providcd at a fixed locaàon).
See rlràcle 4(3) Acccss Direcàve. TOs acyuiring informaàcm from C)1,(~s before,
durin~ or after the proccss of negoàaàng access or interconnecàon arrangements could
usc that informaàon solel~- for the }~urpose for which it u.as supplied. The rene~-cd
provision applied reciprocally. Member States were obliged to ensure the effecàveness
of this conficienàalitF- obligaàon which applies w7th respect to `ane other partv',
including `~thcr departrnents, subsidiaries or partners' of the undertaking. Cf. Aràcle 3
(3) Interconnecàon Direcàve, which was direcred at the ibíember States and had read:
`1VTember States shall ensure that organizations w.hich interconnect their faciliàes to
~ublic telecommunicaàons netw~orks and~or publiclv available telecommunicaàons
ser~~ices respect at all times the confidenàalin~ of informaàon transmitted or stored.'
~`ràcle 6(d) [nterconnecàon Direcàve had contained a similar provision as ~~ràcle 4(3)
~lcccss Dirccàve.
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services, open access to technical interfaces, protocols or other fundamental
technologies, co-locarion (and other forms of the sharing of cable ducts,
buildings and antennae masts), access to intelligent netvvork sy~stems
necessary~ for `end-to-end intcroperabilit}~' of end-user setti~ices, roaming on
mobile networks and access to supporting operational svstems.'~

~k~ten imposing these access obligations, the NRAs could attach condirions
ensuring `fairness, reasonableness and tuneliness.'~ It was unclear u-hether
these principles wcre referred to as principles of administrative or of
contract laa:331

In imposing the obligations w~ith respect to these ty~pes of access an NRA
must take into account - byT means of non-inclusive examples: the technical
and economical possibilities to build alternative facilities, the available
capacit}; the investments made, the safeguard of sustainable comperition,
the provision of internauonal services and (where applicable) intellectual
property~ rights -.~Z The recitals pointed out that mandating access to
network infrastructures could be justified as a means of increasing
comperition, but that the imposition by~ NRf1s of mandated access that
increased competition in the short term should not reduce incentives for

Or, more completelv: (1) givinl; access to speciticd nctwork elements and~or faciliàes,
including unbundled access to the local loop, (2) negoàaàng in ~ood faith with
undertakings requesàng access, (3) not withdrawin~ access to faciliàes alreadv grantecl,
(4) providing specihcd services on a wholesale basis for resale bv third paràcs, (5)
granting open aceess to technical interfaces, protocols or other kev teclmologies that
were inclispensable for the interoperabilitv of services or virtual network services, (6)
providin}; co-locaàon or other forms of facilitv sharing, including duct or mast sharing,
(7) providui~ specific ser~rices reyiàred to ensure interoperabilih of end-to-end services
to users, including faciliàes for intelligent network ser~rices or roamin~ on mobile
nctu~orks, (8) prwiding acccss to opcraàonal support sti.stcros or similar softw-are
svstems necessary to ensure fair compeààon in the provision of services and (9)
interconnecting networks or network faciliàes.
Cf. ;lràclc 12(1) sub paragraph 3;lcccss llirecàvc.
See Aràcle 8(1) I~ratnework Direcàve. Aràcles 8(~) and 12 (2) ;lccess Direcàve re-
iterated that regulator}- decisions regarding the imposiàon of access obligaàons must be
jusàfied in the light of the objecàves laid down tn r~ràcle 8 l~ramework Direcàve and
complv w~ith the principle of proporàonalin-.
See also ~Y-alden, ;1ns;c1 2005, p. 238. These examples ~vere based bv and large on the
essenàal faciliàes doctrine. See, in paràcular, European Cotntnission: Decision (I~'
34.174- B~ 1 L~ue PLC i~ Ceilirrg Harho~mr 11~ Bull 1:C No 6, 1992, paragraph 13.30;
Decision 94~ 19~EC of 21 Dcccmbcr 1993 (Il'~3~1.G89 - Sen Cairtaiiiers ~~ .Stenn .Senlin~ -
Lrlerr~n inracacre.r), O~ L 15~8, 18 lanuar~~ 1994; Decision 94~119~EC of 21 December
1993, OJ l. 55~52 (Por7 of Ra~lGy). See also ECJ 6.~pril 1995, ~oined Cases C-241~91 P
and C-242~91, 11995J ECR 1-?43 (.i~l~rgil~.
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competitors to invest in alternative facilities that would secure more
competition in the long term.~3

Regrettabl}; this description of the conflicting interests of infrastructure
providers and service providers (or the Commission's notice on the
application of the competiuon rulcs to access agreements in the
telecommunications sector), did not serve to balance, in each individual case,
the rights of an infrastructure owner to exploit its infrastructure for its own
benefit, and the rights of OLOs to access facilities essential for the pro~rision
of competing services.3~

LLU
Under Article 9(4) Access Directive, NRAs were obligcd to ensure the
publicarion of a reference offer b}' operators which are obliged to provide
unbundled access to the tw7sted metallic pair local loop. Given that in most
EU Member States the local loop was controlled b}~ one operator - usually
the TO - and for new entrants to have access to the local loop, the
Commission issued a Regulation on Unbundling of the Local Loop (`LLU
Regulation~,335

According to the I~L.U Regulation, the RIO was to contain at least the
elements set out in Annex II to the Access Directive, which corresponded
to the requirements set forth in LLU Regulation. This intransparent system
of legislative cross-references ensured presumabl}~ that the reference offers
which had to be published b}' the SI~LP undertakings under the LLU could
be imposed upon S~1P undertakings in the future.

Based on the LLU Regulation, the providers of fixed telecommunications
networks u~ith S1~fP on the market for `appointed providers' - must comply
w~ith all reasonable requests for unbundled access to the local loop and
accompan}-ing facilities.3~ This included co-location, connection cables and

See Recital (19), Access Directive.
Cf. the reference made in Recital (19) .lccess Directive to Conunission's notice on the
apPlication of the comPetition rules to access agreements in the telecommunications
sector - framework, relevant markets and principles, Of C 265~2, 22 Au~nist 1998.
See Council Regulation (EC) nr. 2887~2000 18 December 2(~0 regarding the
unbundled access to the local loop, ~2000~ OJ I, 336~4. On the issue of LLL'~, r~ Ry-an
2lH)3, p. 241-242.
It comes as not surlirise that in the Nctherlands onl`~ KPN has been appointed under
the Regulation, based on its S1~4P on the market for public fixed telecommunications
networks.

; ;;
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relevant ICT s}~stems to ~~-hich a pro~nder must have access under fair and
transparent conditions. The LLU Regulation distinguished bet~-een
completel~- unbundled access and shared access to the local loop. According
to the I.LU Regulation, the appointed providers must: (1) publish an
adequatel}- unbundted RIO for unbundled access and accompan~-ing
facilities, (2) offer unbundlcd access and accompan}~ing facilities under
transparent, fair and non-discruninator}~ conditions, whereb~- a request for
unbundlcd access ma~- be denied onh~ on obje ctive criteria that relate to the
technical feasibilitt- and the protection of the integrin- of the network, and
(3) offer unbundled access and accompan`-ing facilities at cost oriented rates.

Obligation to enable distribution of wide-screen television and iN services
In response to requests from market parties, the Access Directive contained
special provisions aimed at i`I~' services. These ma~~ become more relevant
as the different markets converge further."' A new fcature was that the
Access Directive aimed at ensuring accessibilitl- for end-users to di~,rital radio
and relevision broadcasting. The Directive specified which obligations the
operators must conform with.33" New obligations were imposed on
operators of conditional access sy~stems (`CAS').339 Article 6(1) Access
Directive restated the obligations alread`- set forth in the Television
Standards Directive.~ According to this set of conditions for access to
di~,~ital tele~~ision and radio services, CAS operated on tl-ie market in the EC
were to have the necessar~~ technical capability for cost-effective control
allow~ing the possibilit,- for full control b5- network operators at local or

3,, :~n csamplc froin the ~cthcrlands might bc thc neu- stratcg}- announccd b~- h~ed
infrastructure provider Versatel in t~ic be~rinning of 2U05. As it had acquired d1e rights
tc~ broadcast inajc~r league football games in the Netherlands, it also announcrd its
intention tri put these bchind a decodcr and u-ork to~~ards offering a special di~ital
television channe( ovcr irs nerwc~rk.
"I'his i~ a iine exatnrle of the (:onunission issuing technolci~icall~ derendenr rule~ a~ain.
It can be expected thar di~rital ser~~ces uill expand to other media. See article 5(1) (b)
and .lnnex I, part II .~cccss Directi~-e.
,'~rticlc G i~ccess Directivc. Thc scopc oE applicability of thc Dircctivcs (and, as a
conseyuence, the rel,nilator]- powrrs of thc NfL~s, see Article K(2) .-~ccess Directive) is
expanded b~~ the inclusion of assc~ciared Eacilities. These are facilities associated with an
GC~ and~~~r an [~:CS, ~hich cnablc and~or support thc hro~isicm of serviccs via that
nern~c~rk and~or scrvice, see ;~rticle ?(e) I~ramework Directi~~c This includes, among
c~dier things, conditional access systems (`C.~1S') and I?lectronic Prc~~ramme Guides
(`LP( ~').
These were now c~ntained in ,~nnex I Part I,~ccess Direcáve.
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rel,nonal level of the services usinl; such CAS.~" Operators of CAS who
pro~~ided access services to dif,ntal television and radio services and whose
access services broadcasters depended upon to reach an}~ ~;roup of potential
viewers or listeners ~-ere obli~ated to offer their ser~-ices on fair, reasonable
and non-discriminator}~ terms.~t2 The owners of the industrial property
rights to CAS were not subject to the granting of licenses to conditions
prohibiting, deterrin~ or discoura~ing the inclusion in the same product of
a common inrerface allo~~~ing connection ~~th several other access s}'stems.~'

Thus, the categor}~ of operators ~~ith ril;hts and obligations to negotiate
interconnection was extended to all providers of public ECNs, inclucling
broadcasrcrs.'~

Article 4(2) Access Directive establishcd specific access obligations
retlectinl; the Communit}-'s polic}~ decision to introduce ~c~de-screen
television services: public ECNs established for the distriburion of dil;ital
television services must be capable of distributin~ wide-screen tele~~ision
services and programs. Net~~ork operators of wide-screen television
services or programs were obliged to maintain the ~c7de-screen format.

Another new feature of the obligations and condirions for access to di~,ntal
television and radio services was that the}' could be adapted to cconomic and
technical developments under the regulator}~ proccdure set forth in the
Comitolo~;y Decision.~s

Althou~h not regulated under the Access Directive, the NRF contained
provisions relating to Application Programming Interfaces (`APIs'). In the
interest of the speedy creation of open APIs, Article 18(1) Framework
Direcrive obli~ed the IVlember States to encourage providers of digital
interacuve television services and providers of enhanced di~ital tele~~ision
equipment to use and to compl}' with 1`PIs. If this encouragement would
not lead to interoperabilit}~ and freedom of choice for users within one }-ear
after the transposition of the dircctive, the EC was empowered to impose

341 Cj. ~lnnex I, Part I(a) Access Directive. Note d~at this proc7sion does ncit require a
finding oE SI~fP, cf. 13avasso 2003, p. 78.

~~' Cf. Anncx I, Part I(b) ~icccss Dirccu~-e.
'-~; Cf. Anncs I, Part I(c) .~ccess Dircctivc.
'~ Cf. Annex II Interconnection Directive. See also ~~alden, ~1nge1 2lX)5, p. 235.
3`~~ C~. Council Decision 1999~468~GC of ?S ( une 19991a~ing dou~n the procedures tor the

exercise oE imPlementin~ Pow~crs conferred on the Cotnmission, OJ I. 184~23,
17 ~ul}- ]999 (`Comir~ilog}- Decision~. Sce ~rticle 6(2) ciccess Directive.
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the mandator}- use of an open API which complied ~c~ith the standards and
specifications adopted b}~ the European standardizauon bodies, such as
ETSI.~

3.4.4.4 Enhanced ONP related obligations
r1s under the Interconncction Directive, the secondar}- obligation to contract
applicd onl}' to those ShIP undertakings upon which the NRA imposed
specific obligations.~" These undertakings were reyuired to meet all
reasonable requests for access to the nen~-ork including access at points
other than the NTPs offered to the majorit}- of end-users.

The Access Directive reiterated the obligations of transparenc}; non-
discrimination and accounting separation, pàce control and cost accounting
in a general manner.~ Under the new regime, an NRA was to indicate which
obligations applied for a provider that was appointed to have S1~fI?~i9 As an
excepàon and provided this would be sanctioned b}~ the Commission,
obligations could be imposed in addition to the obligarions alread}'
formulated in the Access Directive.'~

Non-discrimination
Undertakings ~7th S~II' could still become subjected to stringent non-
discrimination reyuirements with regard to their interconnecàon offerings.351

3aG .~~ possiblc standard considered was the tilulàmcdia Hotnc Platform Standard (`1~1HP~.
This 141HP standard was adopted b}' ETSI and aimed at d1e creaàon of harmonised
netu~ork architecrure for interacti~~e tele~~ision ser~nces. See i`ràcle 18(3) Framework
Direcàve, Recital (31). On the iv~IP-Standard see the Di~ital ~'idco Broadcasàng
I'roject's (D~B) websitc, http:~~u-1~w.mhp.or~; on F.TSI-standard TS 10l 812 see
E?~I'SI's homepagc, http:~~uu~v.ctsi.org~.
The Commission did not, howe~-er, follow a suggesàon of the Committee of Industr~-,
Eatcrnal Trade, Research and (?nergy to ex~and the obigaàon to ncgoàatc on thc
granàng of access, which would have claàtied the interconnecàon rules (cf. Report of
the Committee of 14 l~ebruar~. 2001, ~~5-~061~2001 P)r 297.116, p. 13f(. and thc
opinion of the European Parliatr~ent of l March 2001, amendment 12, O) (: 277~72,
}~. 75ff.; cf: I:uropcan Commission, C01~4 (2001) 369 final, p. 12.
.lràcles 9-12 Acccss Dirccàvc.
According to ~~rticle 7~lccess Direcàve these obligaàons would lapse only once a
review had taken place. The new regime did not pose a direct rift with the e~stilig
framework.
C~. Aràcle 8(3) ,~cccss Direcàve. The addiàonal obligaàons were set forth in iiràclcs
9-13 .lccess Direcàve. Thcse obligaàons ma}~ be comrared ~7th shecihc obligaàons
imPosed on SI~IP underrakings in the retail markcts in Aràcles 17-1) of the Ur)iversal
Ser~7ces Dirccàve.
This meant applnng eyuivalent condiàons in eyuivalent circumstances to other
undertakinl;s that provided similar sen.ices. Addiàonally, it in~-olved pro~~iding ser~rices

347
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However, the obligation of non-discrimination imposed on S1~IP
undertakings was not to apph~ automaricall3~. The NRA would have to order
the undertaking not to discriminate.'SZ

Thc scope of applicabilitt- of these obligations to verticall~~ integrated S1~II'
undertakings was yuite broad.3'' The Access Directive mereh~ reyuired that
the non-discrimination obligarions pertain to `interconnection and~or
access,' and serve the general objectives set forth in Article 8 Access
Directive.~

Transparency
Article 9 Access Directive was more specific in comparison ~~ith the
Interconnection Directive. According to Article 9(1) flccess Direcrive, in
order to counterbalance the stronger negotiations position, NRr1s could
impose upon ShIP undertakin~s obligations for transparenc~~ in relation to
interconnection and~or access.'ss

These obligations wcre thought to serve to speed up negotiation, avoid
disputes and ~,nve confidence to market players that a service would not be

and information to others undcr the samc conditions and of t11c same qualitr- as thev
~rovided for rheir own services or those of their subsidiaries or rartners. See also, .ripr~r,
paragraph 3.4?.4. Cf. ;`rticle 10 (2) Access Directive. See also r~rticle 6(a)
interconnection Directive. ~1s a consequence of this obligation, an OLO should benefit
from a thorough rev~iew of thc interconnecrion terms as agreed and as deposited with
the NRr1 between the TO and its afhliate, although the most tclling rrovisions relating
to cost would probabh- be deemed to be conhdential.
i`rticle 10 flccess Directive.
5ee Recital (1~, Access Directive. Cf. Article 10 (1) i~ccess Directive. See also Articles
G and 9 lnterconnection Directive.
In },ractice, as will be scen in chapter 6, the non-discrimination principle might have
given the TO an important tool to argue that the circumstances were not equivalent t~~r
each OLO The TO could thus diversify its interconnection call origination and c~ill
termination rates, based on (estimated) call traf6c; or it could defend Price differences
based on technical differences in the offer of the new entrant ~lnother important
argiunent often advanced bv the TO in interconnection negotiations was that, precisclv
because of its non-discritrunation obligation, the contractual terms for interconnection
were cast in stone and no divergence from the standard terms could be offered. And it
did, see Chapter 8.
The Interconnection Directive had alread}' required SMl' undertakings to make
available, to organisations considering interconnection, at their request, all necessary
information and specihcations u1 order to facilitate the conclusion oE an agreement. See
also the 1999 Publication of and access to information in Member Staces concerning
interconnection in telecommunications (1999~C 112~02).

3jZ
3,3
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provided on discriminator}- terms.'~ The object of transparenc}~ could be
information in relation to access or interconnection of public ~CNs.357 The
Directive menrioned, in a non-inclusive list: accounting informarion,
technical specifications, nen~~ork characteristics, terms and conditions for
supplv and use, and prices.35K

The NR~~s discrerion eYtended not onl}~ to the object of the transparenc}~
obligation, but also to the modalities of bringing about transparenc}~. The
NRAs could `specih~ the precise information to be made available, the level
of detail required and the manner of publication.'359 This included a
determination as to whether or not the information has to be provided free
of charge.~

I~Ioreover, the Access Direcrive specified that the obligation to publish a
RIO applied to an operator that had obligations of non-discrimination and
b~. defininl; the requirements for rhe terms to be published should be
sufficiently unbundled in order that undertakings were not required to pay
for the facilities the}~ did not need.~'

The Access Direcrive did not impose an obligation on the NRA to hold
consultations in this respect~~

3ic' CJ. Recital (1G) ~lccess Directive.
~~'~ Cf ~lrticles 2(a) and 2(b) Access Directive.
3S" Cj. Articlc 7(3) Intcra~nncction Dircctivc ~1 similar obligation ap~lics for unbundlcd

access, ~~rticle 3 Regulation on unbtuidled access See alsci the Commission's llirectivc
Propos~il, (~Oi~~t(20(10) 38~3 fuial, 12)ulv 2000, p?, mcntioninl; `access-, interconnection-
and intcroperabilit~~ conditions' as furthcr cxam}~Ics.

~'~ Cf. rlrticle 9(3) .~ccess Directice Cf. I~arr, Oaklev 2002, p. 122.
3~ Article 12 Access I)irective enabled the NR~l to impose obligations on TOs to meet

reasonable requests for access to, and use of, specihc netv~ork clemenrs and associated
facilities. The provision did not specifv the conditions for this r,.pc of ex- a~ite
intcrvention. It provided eaamples, staàng that the NR~1 ma~- intervene `inter alra' in
sincations w-here ít considers that denial of access or unreasonable terms and conditions
havulg a similar effect ~vould hinder the emergence cif a sustainable comretitive market
at thc retail levcl, or would not be in the interest of the end-uscr. Cf~ Recital (16) rlccess
l~irective. ;~ material obligatic~n that a reference offer must be published where an OLO
v-ould seek access to the tuisted metallic ~air, was added.

jt'~ ~~rticle 9(2) tlccess [)irective read: "In particular where an ciperator has obligations of
non-discriminaáon, narional regulator~- authoritics mat- require that operator to publish
a reference ciffer, ~~~hich shall be sufficientl~- unbundled to ensure that undertakinls are
not reyuired to pay fcir facilities ~~-hich are not necessar~- for the ser~~ice requested, giving
a descri~tion of the relevant offerings broken dciu~n into components aceordinf; to
market nceds, and the associate terms and concíitions, includul~; Prices."

~~' Cf. Chapter 5 paral;raj~h ~3.1.
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rlccording to 1~rricle 9(3) Access Directive, NRAs could specif~~ the precise
informarion to be made available, the level of detail reyuired and the manner
of publication, thus leavinl; much freedom to decide how the publicised
RI() should be structured.

The NRA ~vas a~varded a broad and l;eneral right to intervene in case
unbundled access ~vas sou~ht. The Dircctive allowed for intervcntion in case
of denial of access -~z~ithout referring to an obligation to negotiate - or an
act having a similar effect Given the reference to Arricle 8 of the Access
Direcrive, it ma~r be assumcd that this pro~nsion was aimed at TOs unth
S~Il?~' Annex II to the Access Direcrive contained an additional set of
minimtun elements that must be contained in the specific RIO.

No~irithstanding the obligarion to publish a RI~), the llccess Directive no
longer provided for mechanisms to standardizc the interconnection offer.
Converseh; the NRA could impose administrative sanctions if the TO did
not comply with its ol)ligarion to amend the RIO after an order of the NRA.
1lrguably, this meant that for the futurc use of such RIO, the NRl1 could
establish e~r ante conclitions.~ The Interconnection Directive had been
somewhat restricted in that it explicitl}~ mentioned those conditions, which
could be fixed ex arrte b}T the NRA.~S

Cost orientation interconnection and network access charges
ln practice, there had been sit,mificant obscurir,- and legal uncertainr,- as to
how the criterion of cost orientation should be filled in and this had been
rhe most contentious principle fought betu-ecn the T(~ and the OI,Os.~
Under the NRF cosr orientation remained the leadin~ principle, and the
manner in which this principle would be filled in was a matter of dccision
for the NRA.~'

i~~ ~lrricle 12 ~lccess llirective pruvides that the NRr~ mav impose the obli~ations it deems
necessarv `in accordance wnth the provisions c~f ~~rticle 8' ~lrticle 8(Z) ~lccess Directivc
conferred thc right to intervene under the condition that it must concern a TO wirh
S~tl? whilst simultaneouslv keeping maximtun freedcm~ in ana(vsing SMP by referring
to the procedure for market analvsis pursuant to ~lrticle 16 l~ramework Directive.

j~~~ In (~ermany, for instance, D1"AG ~ublished several standard offers, includuig a standard
offer for access services. See: StrnrrlardimgeGot fïr Zrrgrmgsleistungen, see Steinwíirder 20U5,
ovcr~~iew on p. 8-4.

3G5 See i`rticle 9(2) Intercomiection Directive.
-~Gei Sec Chapters 2 and 8.
ir'' See ~lrticle 13 :lccess Directive, in particular ,lrticle l3 (2) that in general provides that

a cost mechanism must promrite efticienc}- and sustainable competition and ma~nise
cemstuner bene6ts. These principles are not verv objective and Ieave a lot of room for
dcbatc bv thc TO. ~
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Article 13(1) Access Directive pro~~ided for a broad variet}- of regulator}'
measures, ranging from relativel}' light, such as an obligation that prices for
carrier selection shall be reasonablc, to relativel}~ stringent, such as the
obligation that the prices must be cost-oriented, culminating in the ex ai~te
re~ulation of prices.~R Pursuant to the Access Directive, NR11s could impose
upon StifP undertakings obligations relating to cost recoverv and price
controls, and obligations for cost orientation of prices in relation to the
provision of specitic t}Tes of interconnection and~or access.~9 These price
control measures were predicated on indications, based on a market analvsis
under Article 16 l~ramework Illirective, which stipulated `that the operator
concerned might sustain excessivel}' high price levels, or appl}~ a price
squeeze, to the detriment of cnd-users'. The Framework Directive did not
reyuire an}~ proof of excessive prices or of price syueezing; rather, a mere
`indication' that a lack of effecrive competition might lead to these results,
~~~as deemed sufficient.

In derermining cost-oriented prices, the NRAs would have to take into
account the investment made b}~ rhe operator and allow him a reasonable
rate of return on adequate capital emplo}'ed, taking into account the risks
involved."a The burden of proof that charges were derived from costs
including a reasonable rate of return on imrestment lied with the TO with
S1~tP."' At the NRA's reyuest, the TO must justif}- its prices. `~~ere
necessar}~, the NRA could order the TO to adjust such prices."Z

The Directive also stated that cost-orientation of prices meant `cost of
efficient provision of services' and allowed NRAs to use cost-accounting
methods independent of those used bv the TO in order to calculate the cost
of efficient pro~~ision of services.

~~'hen regulating cost recover~~ mechanisms or pricing methodologies, the
NRAs were bound b}' the triple objectives to promote cfficiency, sustainable
competition and to maximise consumer benefits. In pursuing these
objectives, the NRAs could take account of priccs available in comparable

iG8 See Recital (20) Access Directive. C~ Article ?(3) in conjunction wZth Annex 1~'
Intcrconncction I)irectivc. Cj: Common Position (EC) No 36~2CNJ1, OJ C 337~1,
3U November 20U1.

369 Cf Article ]3(1) Access Directive.
3~~ C~ Article 13(1) Access Directive.
;~~ C~: Articlc 13(3) Access Directive.
~' CJ: 1lrticlc 13(3) ;lccess Dircctivc.
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competitive markets.373 The term `may also take account of', which was
based on the Council's Common Position on the power to mandate cost
recover}~ mechanisms or pricing methodologies, suggested that the NRAs
could use comparative market studies also when examining the cost-
orientation of prices.37

If an NRA were to mandate the implcmentation of a specific cost-
accounting system in order to support price controls, the description of the
cost-accounting system must be made publicly available, showing at least the
main categories under which costs were grouped and the rules used for the
allocation of costs.375 The cost-accounting system imposed upon an Sh1P
undertaking, was to be veritíed b}~ a 9ualitíed independent bod}; which
besides the NRA, and could be an independent third part}'.376

One of the most important ONP tariffing principles - the principle that
tariffs must be sufficiend}~ unbundled wherc technologically feasible, in order
to leave users a choice among the individual service eletnents - was
maintained in Article 12 (1) (a) Access Directive.3T'

Accounting separation
The obligation of accounting separation did not really change, although the
internal transfer prices mechanisms now had to be made public b}~ the TO.3e

Article 11 Access Directive established broad powers to impose obligations
for accounring separation and empowered NRAs to request, in particular,
verticall}? integrated companies to make transparent their whole-sale prices
and their internal transfer prices. The main putpose of this specihc
accounting obligation was to ensure compliance vi~ith non-discrimination

373
374

375

37G

377

Cf. Arácle 13(2) Access Direcáve.
See Common Posiáon (EC) No 36~?001, OJ C 337~1, 30 November 2001.

Cf. Arácle 13(4) sentence 1 Access Direcáve
See clarificaáon in Recital (21) ~lecess Direcáve.
This principle was previously laid down in Article 7(4) of the Interconnecáon Direcáve,
which required (`4ember Statcs to ensure that interconnecáon charges be sufticienth
unbundled so that the applicant would no[ be rcyuired to pay for anything not related
to the sentice requested. The principle that tariffs had to be unbundled was also
contained in Arácle 17(4) of the ONP Voice Telephony Direcáve for the provision of
connecáon to the fixed public telephone netu-ork and sen-ices, which supplemented the
pro~rision of Arácle 16(3) of the Interconnecáon Direcáve stating rhat special network
access charges, too, were to respect the principles of cost orientaáon set out in the
,~nnex to the ONP Framework Directive.
See Arácle 11 (1) rlccess Direcáve.37x
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obligaáons under Arácle 1() flccess Directive and to prevent unfair cross-
subsidi~aáon pracáces. The NRAs were empowered to specif~~ the format
and rhe accounting methodolog~~ to be used.

In order to facilitate the verificaáon of compliance u~ith both transparenc}'
obli~;ations and non-discrimination obli~aáons, the NR11s could reyuire that
accounáng records, including data on revenues received from third paráes,
be provided on request.39 This informaáon could be published, subject to
naáonal and f~.C rules and commercial confidentialit}; provided that the
publicaáon would contribute to an open and compeááve market.~

3.4.4.5 Transitional measures
In order to ensure the transirion from access and interconnecáon rules that
were adopted under ONI' framework, Article 7 rlccess Direcáve provided
for detailed transirion rules which complemented die general transitional
measures set forth in article 27 Framework Direcáve. According to Articlc ?
Access Directive, Member States had to maintain all obligations re~;ardin~
access and interconnection that were in force prior to rhe date of entering
into force of the Access Direcáve until such time as these obligaáons had
becn reviewed and a determination had been made, on the basis of a markct
anah~sis, whether to maintain, amend or withdraw these obligaáons with
respect to S1~~IP undertakings.

3.4.5 Summary
Both the ONP framework and the NRF provided for rules surrounding
interconnection and access contract ne~oáaáons. However, rhe emphasis of
re~ulaáon was in defining the scope of the ()NI' principles and in imposin~
additional reyuiremcnts on S1~1P undertakin);s under rhe secondar~~
117tC]"COnnCCU0í1 rU1C.

It is also e~-ident that the regulation of access and interconnecáon focuscd
not on thc civil law aspects of interconnecáon agreement; rather, the
approach ~~-as based on a combinarion of general compcááon law and
sector-specific re~ularion. The putpose, in line with the regulatorj~ objecáves,
was to provide ~,ruidelines for numerous access and interconnecáon issues
preceived to threaten the opening of markers, whilst taking into account the
administrarive la~e- principles enshrined in (:ommunin- lau: I~or this reason,

3'~ This ~~~iwer was in addition to thc informanon rights bestowcd on the NRAs under
:`rticle 5 Fra~iicwork l)irective.

`~' Cf. :~rtide ] 1(?) ~lccess Directi~-e.
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the scope of regnilation was generic, aimed not so much at the market as a
whole, but rather at the 1~.Iember States and NRAs and containing various
rules that were onerous on dominant TOs, SI~IP undertakings. This Chapter
did not discuss whether these rules were justified in light of contract
formation and performance issues as these were not subject of the
regulation. It is conzifzaoris opirrio that at least towards Sl~IP undertakings the
approach was justitíed - if not always watertighr.3R'

3.5 Other regulated markets382
The duty to negotiate, or rather the dut}T to enter into an agreement, is
applied across man}- different public uriliry sectors, since fair access to
networks ~~~Il often be a prerequisite to operating successfully on the
downstream consumer markets. The example that first comes to mind is the
public transport sector, where the transporter must enter into an agreement
with the passenger.383 However, this is an example of a dury to contract at
the retail level and this book focuses at the wholesale level.

The EC Commission has addressed access to networks in four manners: (1)
retaining a verticall}r integrated incumbent with an exclusive right to operate
services; (2) retaining a verticall}- integrated incumbent, which must open its
infrasuucture to competitors, (3) enabling verticall}r integrated competitors
to create their own duplicate infrastructure; and (4) separating the funcrions
of operator and infrastructure manager.3~ Different approaches were
applied across the different network sectors, as will depend on the
specificities of the industries concerned.38'

It is diftïcult to bring in other utilitc~ sectors when discussing the F.C
re~ulator}r framework for access and interconnection in respect of contract
formarion and performance issues, as a ver}~ extensive discussion of

3,~ Sec, for instance, Brody 20p1, Domrnering 2001~2, Garzaniti, Liberatore 200~F, Iïoenig,
Loetz 2002, Larouche 2Q00, Larouche 20U2, Nihould, Rodford 200-I, Ví'álden, ringel
2005.
The durt- to contract is not restricted to ~ublic utilitv scctor; see H~uben 2(105, p. 3ff.
Hou-ever, the discussion in this book is restricted to those sectors given that the
telecommurucations sector is one.
Cf. Houben 2005, p. 3, j~. G9 and the exceptions to the rule citcd in the same book,
chapter 3.
See the Commission Green Paper on Services of Gencral Intcrest, COM (2003) 270
linal, 21 í~~Iav 2UU3, p. ~2fj:
See the Convnission Green ~a~er schedule on P. 43 that hi~hlights the dífferences. Cf.
Coudert 1995, p. 55-70.

;s;

,s;
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regulator~~ principles applied in these other sectors and their relevance for
possible contracts at the wholesale level would necessaril}~ precede a
thorough comparison of the service scope ~c~ith the electronic
communications sector.~ At first blush, the services differ, not onh~ due to
their different subject (telecommunications, gas, water, transport), but also as
regards the exrent of service provision and the distribution methods used.

Indeed, when looking at contracts at the wholesale level - in the gas and
energ~- sector these would be access tt~pe arrangements betw~een providers
and~or distributors of gas or energ~r; in the transport sector, these could be
agreements providing access to ser~~ice providers wishing, e.g., to use the rails
netu~ork -, there is a difficulh- alread}~ in that both the markets and the
underl}~ing contractual arrangements w-ill differ significantly. I~Ioreover,
nott~~ithstanding the EC Procurement Directive, the differences in the
regulation of utilitt- sectors and their implementation into national law
abound.'S' For example, it is notable that the gas industr~~ used to be subject
more of self-regulation than active government regulator~~ intervention, in
spite of sector specific regulation introduced in 1998 388 It is even more
difficult to establish a comparison with the water industrv.

This paragraph focuses on duty to contlact obligations at the wholesale level,
akin to the secondary~ interconnection rule. The comparable rationales for
regularion discussed in the context of electronic communications in Chapter
1 also apply to other utilirt~ sectors: (1) essential facilities,'a~ (2) transaction
cost, (3) technolol,ncal progress, (4) consumer protecrion; and the possibl~-
overlapping regulatot-~~ objectivcs discussed in this chapter.

A brief look must also be l,nven at whether harmonization of contract terms
generallv bore ant. relevance to interconnection negotiations.

~ft~' For an ovenriew of the deregulation of net~uork industries at a high le~~el, see Robulson
2004. On the (histor}- ot) rcgulation of thc energ}~ industrv, e.g., Cameron 2002, p. 97ff.
The period of regulation ran more or less counter with the liberalization phases for the
electronic communications sector. Cf. also re the Netherlands ~'an Damrne, Hancher
2000.

'~~ Council Directive 93f38 EEC co-ordinating the procurement procedures of entities
operating in the water, energy-, trans~ort and telecommunicatíons scctor, 11993] OJ L
199~84; as amended b~- Directive 94~22~EBC, ~1994] Oj L 1~i4~3; and Directive
98~4~EC, [199R] OJL 1U1~2. Cf. Janssen, Hancher, Roggenkamp 200U, p. 156.

'K8 See Council Directive 98~3U~EEC on common rules for the internal market in natural
gas, ~1998~ 1. ?04f2(`Gas Directive~. tiee ]anssen, Hancher, Roggenkamp 2000, p. 155.

~n`' The essential facihties doctrine can be seen as an equivalent to the doctrine of a`natural
monopoh'. See I~iPsk~~, Sidak, 1999, Dohern~ 2001.
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3.5.1 Brief comparison with energy, gas, transport and postal market
regulation

3.5.1.1 The electricity sector
The 1996 Elcctricit}' Directivc provided the basis for liberalizarion of the
energt~ market'~ As this was a market ~~~ith a natural monopol}; the FC
issued a Directive aimed at opening the market and that included the
introducrion of provider selection for end-users. The general aim of the
Directive was to establish common rules for the generarion, transmission,
and distriburion of electricit}~. Article 1 of the Elcctricit}~ Direcrive set forth
that the Directive containted rulcs for the organization and functioning of
the electricity sector, access to the market, ciiteria and procedues applicable
to calls for tender, the granting of authorizations, and the operarion of
s}~stems.

Conuary to the telecommunicarions sector, the net~~ork operarion was not
(full}') liberalized: operation of the electricit}. network and transport of
electrict}' sta}'cd in one hand, production of electricit}' was free.391 As a result
of the opening of the market, tools were needed to warrant that all energy
companies would offer electricit}' at fair and reasonablc charges.39Z This
ent~tiled that in most ~Iember States - including the Netherlands - rtiles
needed to be put in place to regulate third part}' access to electricit}'
networks."' At a high level, the EC premise was not dissunilar from the
prcmise in cnsuring interoperability of ECNs through interconnection.

A non-exhausti~-e overview of the tools devised to achieved interoperabilt}'
of electricity netv~'orks is provided herein.

Similar to interconnection, electricit}~ networks are connected through the
use of devices knou-n as interconnectors.39' Interconnectors ~-ere considered
essential facilities.395 Ir was an industr}' practice to reserve capacin- on

i~~~ See Council Directi~.e 96~93 on c~~mmon rules tor the uiternal market in electricit}~,
11996] OJ I. 27~20 (`[~.lectricit}~ Directive ). See, P.g., Hancher, Lavrijsen 2UUU, Janssen,
Hancher, Roggenkamr 2110U, and Hancher 2001. Re the Netherlands, see, e.,~., Hancher,
Bartmann 1998, and Dc Rijke 20U4.

'~~ This acti~7t~- u.as in thc hands of what the GC regulator}' framework labeled as the
netu~ark o~erator.

;~'- See Hancher, Lavrijsen 2000, p. 43.
j~' See also De Rijke 2UU4.
3~a It falls outside the scope oE this chapter to discuss the technical details. See also Goes,

hc,ster 2U04, p. 6t~j. .~n ci~erall discussion of uiterconnecti~~n in netu~ork industries can
be found in (~~ arter, ~'right 1999.

~~s Scc Hanchcr, I,avrijscn 2000, p. 5I.
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interconnectors for a prolonged period of time. The Commission closely
monitored this and tested such reservations against articles 81-82 EC
Treatt~.396

In line u7th the principle of non-discrimination, net~~~ork operators ~~.ere
reyuired ro offer access or interconncction to third parties, unless it did not
reasonabl}~ ha~~e the reyuested transport capacity-. Hence at the wholesale
level, a durt- to contract applied in the relationship betw-een the netu~ork
operator and the part}~ reyuiring access to that nett~-ork - for production
purposes. The burden of proof if such capacit}- was not available lied with
thc netu~ork operator.39'

However, contrar}- to the EC regulator}~ framework for electronic
communicarions, i~lember States were giaen a choice on how to establish
access for third parties: negotiated, regulated or through a single bu}-er
s~~stem.39a

Besides this, to promote transparenc}-, transmission systems operators had to
publish an indicative range of prices for use of thc transmission and
distribution s}-stems; but this constituted a more relaxed publication
reyuiremcnt than the reyuirement aimed at S~Ip undertakings under
telecommunications regulation.

In the Netherlands, a s}~stem of regulated third parr}' access was
introduccd.'`~ It provided Eor: (1) a dut}~ on the network operator to connect
a part}- reyuesting this to its net~;-ork against the tariff and conditions set
forth in the Act, and (2) a dut}- to make an offer ~~ith respect to transport of
electricity against the tariff and conditions set forth in the Act.~ This
obligation was comparable to the access reyuirement il~nposed as parr of the
secondar~- interconnection rule.~'

;~,a

;o~i

C~. Second Re~~irt a~ the Cc~uncil and the L~.urcipean Parliament on Harmonisation
reyuirements, ~ti~~1~:curor,a.ei.in[.
Cf. Camcron 2002, p. 151.
See Chapter ~'It ~?lrctricin- Directiee. C~. Janssen, Hancher, Roggenkamp 2000, p. 159.

Cf. w-ith the s~-stem ~if negc~riated access introduced Eor the gas sector,)anssen, Hancher,
Rciggenkamp 20(~U, r. 163. tice r~rácle 23 ~if the [)utch Flectricity :~ct (`Flechicrtert.na~et)
and thc cliscussicm in Hanchcr, Bartmann 1998.

~ee r`rticles 23 an~3 24 Glectriciteits~~,.et. See alsci the exceptic~n under Í~rticle 24 (2):
insufhcicnt capacin-.
;~lthough :~rticle 23 Electriciteits~~,~et als~i a~ntainrd ~ru~-isions similar to the
teleconvnunications sector, such as regards transr,arenc~- - the dutv tci Pr~n~ide a n~pe of
reference ciffer, .~lrticle 23 (1), the durt- oE non-discrimination, .~lruele 23 (2)
f ~.lectriciteits~c-et.
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A national regulatori' authority- was instated (in the Nethcrlands, the Dutch
Electricit5- Regulator}~ Service - Diritst LTitvoeri~tg en Toe:~lef~t Flxkirzciteitswet,
`DTe~ to set and supervise the terms and conditions applied b}~ network
operators.~z Disputes on, for instance, tariffs w-ere settled through the Dutch
competition autorit}; the Ni~1a; a~ain a s}'stem which differed from the
electronic communications example. An important element of the
conditions that the joint netw~ork operarors could propose to the DTe after
havin~; established these amon~st themselves - al;ain contrar}- to the
regulation of access and interconnection - was technical conditions; a
relevant example being the specifications to be applied b}~ the network
operator for the allocation of transport capacit}~ on the interconnectors for
import contracts. Sunilar to the Framework Directive, the premise was that
all technical rules had to be aimed at ensuring systems interoperabilit}'.~'

Tariffs were also proposed joind}' b}' the network operators, and established
b}' thc DTe based on a price cap method. Contrary to thc NRA, thc DTe in
the Netherlands was part of the Nl~1a.

Akin to interconnection regularion, network operators had to unbundle their
offering.

3.5.1.2 The gas sector
This Gas Directive leaned heavily on the Elect~-icit}~ Directive and was
adopted fairl}' soon thereafter.~a In spite of the somewhat different aim of
the Gas Directive, the manner in which the rules wcre expanded, was ver}~
sunilar to the Electricit}~ Dv-ective.~5

1~larket access was one of the controversial areas. Like the Electricit}~
Directive, the Gas Directive offered the choice betu~een negotiated and
regulated access.

Some l~fember States, including the Netherlands, applied a combined
s}'stem: negotiated access at the transmission level, and rel;ulated access at

~'' The pcncers of [he DTe are not entirela comParable wnth the pcnvers bestowed on
NR~~s. ror a concise o~-er~~ew of tlie I~Te's pci~~-ers, see Hancher, I,aerijsen 31)fIU, p. -1-1~
For a more general discussion on supcr~-ision and re~ulation uf thc network industrics:
De Ru, Peters 2000. ~

~!' Cf. Cameron 2002, p. 147-148.
~~ Cciuncil Directive 98~3Q on common rules for the internal market in natural gas, ~1998~

O~ L 204~1 (`Gas Directive')
~'~ Cf. Cameron 2002, pp. 16G~f. The aim of d~e Gas Directive was to dieersih- the

distribution netwc~rks, rather than stimulate ccimpetition in generati~~n.
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the distribution leveL For example, the Nctherlands Gas Act provided that
the netu~ork operaror had to make an offer to the partc~ requesting this for
the transport of gas en supporting ser~~ices.~ Interestingl~-, the 1998
regulation sigmalled a move from negotiated access to a more results oriented
obligation to provide access, including tariff regulation.~' However, the la~v
still provided for a dun~ to negotiate for gas deposit installations.~"

Thc Dutch Gas lJnion was subjected to special duties to contract: it had to
expolit, accept and enter into an agreement ~7th producers of smaller gas
fields.~

Access charges were obviously another point of contention."a A lot of
attention was gnven to the levels of connection of different svstems v~~ith
other s~~stems and the degree of interoperabilin. established amongst them.
This resulted in 1~Iember States not getting an~. derogations from the
principles of the C~as Directive, unless this requirement (and eight other
criteria) were sarisfied.

3.5.1.3 The transport sector
The part~~ that exploits the main railways infrastructure is required to provide
access ro third parties, notabl~~ railwavs companies that want to have access
to the infrastructure. Another example ui the railwaj~s sector is that rail~va~~s
of different infrasrructure oumers or operators must be connected, to ensure
that passengers can get to their end destinarion. However, in this sector, the
emphasis of the regulation licd on pro~~ding railwa~- companies ~~~ith non-
discriminator~~ access to a minimum services package, including the
aforementioned access to railwav infrastructure."'

a~,o

~~~~
~i~~

tiee ~~rticle 14 (1) Gas ~1ct ('Go.rwet). .~rticle 14 (3) Gas~ti-et pro~rided that the cc~nditi~ms
For acccss must bc rcasonablc, transparcnt and non-discriminaror}-. An cxcmption to
neg~~tiate was embedded in i~rticle 181i Gasu~et for large, new cross-burder networks.
Besides capacit}' shc~rtage t}iat can be demonstrated was also accepted as a ground to
rcfusc transport dcli~~er~-, sce :~rucle 15 (1) sub a Gas~~~et.
Cf. Houben 2l)05, p. 17.
C~. :~rtiele 18c (1) Ga3ivet, which mereh' referred to a duty to negotiate as opposed to a
clut,~ to contract.
See ~lrricle 54 (1) cub b Ga.ru~et.
C~. Camcron 21N12, pp. 1?2-I?3. See also ~i~~llgaard, hastberg Nielsen 2004.

ticc (;ciuncil Dircctivc 2U01 ~ 14~ GC of 26 E~cbruar}~ 2001 on the allocation of railwa}~
infrastructure caj~acin. and the levt~ng of charges for the use of railwa~- infrastructure
and safett- cerritication, ~20U1) OJ L 75~2).
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The issue of access to infrastructure has also been subject to dispute
settlement under Article 82 EC Treat}~.'~
In the Netherlands, after much debate, on the first level described, the law
pro~~ided that parties wishing to have access to railwa}-s infrastructure were
to negotiate an access agreement ~~~ith the infrastructure provider.4L The
railwa}~ infrastructure provider was reyuired to `make a reasonable offer' to
other service providers.y'a This ~~as something else than the primar~~
interconnection rule, which provided for a reciprocal dut}~ to negotiate, but
rather sunilar to the obligation imposed on the TO to make reasonable
offers for access.45 Given the manner in which the obligations of the
infrastructure provider were embedded in the law, in literature it was
yualified as a statutor}~ dut}~ to contract.4ó

3.5.1.4 The postal sector
In this sector, by- 2005, monopolies were srill allow~ed to some extent.
However, the monopolist was under a duty to contract for access as regards
liberalized services.""

In brief, the holder of a postal concession was to provide access to other
postal service providers to its mailboxes in post offices against reasonable,
objectively jusrified and non-discriminator}~ conditions and tariffs.a'a In
the Netherlands, a conflict that arose as regards the scope of the access
obligations was brought before the NRA, u~hich is also responsible for
dispute resolution in the postal sector.~'~ Basicall}~, the concession holder

~i'- Scc Decision of thc Commission 2004~33~EC of 27 flugust 2003, ~200~Ff Oj L 11~17
(Gi G) where the Corrunission, appl}1ng the essential facilities doctrine, imposed a dutv
to rovide information on the Ferrcivie dello Stato pursuant to Council Directive
91 ~440~EC of 29 )ulv 1991 on the development of d~e Cotnmunity's railwat-s, ~1991~
OJL 237~25, as amended by Directive 2U01~12~EC of 16 Februar~~ 2U01, ~2Ó01~ OJ L
75~26. `

~~~ ~rticle 57 of the Railway ~~ct (`Sj~oon~-egu-etr) pro~ides which parties am entitled to enter
into an access or a framework agreement in detail.

;" Cf. ~lrticle 67 (1) Spooi7ve3met.
~~' See, ii~n, paragraph 3.~13.4.
~~~ See Houben 2005, p. 66b`.~
;~' See Council Directive 97~67~EC of 15 December 1997 on comrnon rttles for the

development of the internal market of Community postal ser~rices and rhe
improvement of the yualin- of service (1998J OJ L 15~14, as amended b~ Council
Directive 2U02~39 EC, ~2002~ OjL 176~21. ~

i18 Cf. ~lrticle 2d (1) cif the Dutch Postal ~lct (`Po~hvet). See also Houben 2O05, p. 81ff
~~`~ OPT~1, decision of 16 Jul}- 20b1 and OPTA decision in the appeal of 15 I~ebruar}~ 2002

(~11ni1 ~llerge ~~'ederlmtd~TPG), w~ttiuopta.nl.
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was ordered to deposit mail from other competing service providers in the
mail boxes it owned.~Zo Although similar to providing an end-to-end
service, the scope obviousl~~ was ver}~ diiferent from an ECS.

3.5.1.5 Summary
Differences occur in the utilin~ sectors both in terms of pricing issues,
complexit}~ of technical considerations, market considerations and industrj~
pracrices. It must also be noted that energ}~, gas, uansport and water are
probabh~ less elastic `products' than ECS.421 It should be borne in mind that
the nature and scope of the electronic communications industr}r enables the
offering of a host of services, ranging from mere infrastructure to
sophisricated value-added services; w~hereas in other utilit}' sectors -
although the~- mav converge in terms of netu-ork contiguration and the
offeiing of other services - the offer is much more limited. Another marked
difference, especiall~~ in the electricin~ sector, is the reliance on international
provisioning.~~ Indeed, the electronic communications sector is international
in terms of scope and service provision and roaming agreements abound,
but, interconnection negotiations remain predotninantly a national issue.'~

Different s~Tstems for negotiating access were used and promoted bti- the
EC.4~` Comparing these s}-stems ~nth the ITU negotiations models described
above, the negotiations ranged bet~~een commercial negotiations subject to
regulatory intervention and commercial negotiations subject to a regulator}~
model.au There was considerable reliance on competition law~u

~lnother yuestion that arises in thc postal sector is if regulated access is justitied to force
the concession holder to provide access to its network oE mailboxes, see Houben 2005,
p. 83-83. The provision of s~ecial (access akin) services bv die postal concession holder
was alread}' taking place in ?005 and was not reallv regulated.
It remains to be tieen whether these products can qualifv as `goods' within die ci~21 law
meanin~r; cf. Goes, Iioster 2U04, p. 58-59. The recent changes in the held oE
procw-ement do not take tlus uito account either. Poi a btief description of the Latest
changes, see Edens 20U5.
[~or energ}; see the Pmposed Regulation on Network 1lccess for Cross-Border Trade in
Elecnicitt; Cameron 2UU2, paragraph 8.17-833.

Cf ~~rricle 4(1) and ? 1 Interconnection I~irecrive, . crr~rra, paragrarh 3.4.
C~ Houben 2005, p. 39 fj.
l~or a discussion of these models, see, rer~rcr, paragraph 3?.2.1.
Issues identitied uicluded: ( 1) who should have access and under what conditions, (Z)
how much should access cost, and ( 3) what to do ii nert~~ork congestion atises, see
Cameron 2002, ~. 232.

~„
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The notion of S1~1P undertal:ings and the ensuing obligations was not
elaborated in the ener~}; gas, transport or postal regulation yet, rather the
regulation was based on dominance considerations.

Likeu-ise, dispute settlement ~~7th respect ro service provision was handed to
diffcrent authorities nationallv. fllthough the rel,nzlation of utiliti~ sectors was
based on similar EC regulator}. principles and objecrives, its implementation
was therefore distinctl}' cíiffcrent Conseyuentl}~, it is rather difticult to
determine what the relevance or intcraction was with electronic
communications regulation, in particular ~~~ith respect to access and
interconnection a~reements, for other utilirl. sectors.

3.5.2 Contract formation regulation in civil law
Indeed, e.g., in thc tields of the use of unfair ~eneral contract terms and
conditions, distance contracts and electronic contracts, a degree of
harmonization of the laws of the hlember States occurred.'27 It concerned
measures aiined at harmonizing contract terms in ~fember States. The
re~ttlation was aimed predominantly at stimulatin~ the internal martket for
e-commerce. It occurred on the retail level, at the level of consumers.

Certainl}; contract law~ remained a matter of national lav~; and although an
attempt to reach harmonization of contract lau- at the EC level ~ras nascent,
at the time of the NRF, there w-as no such thin~ yet as one s}~stem of
European contract law:d28

3.6 Interim conclusion

3.6.1 Interconnection negotiations models
~~'idiin the ITU, thoul;ht ~~~as given to various negotiations models for
establishing interconncction. The EC appears to havc chosen for a mix of
these models in its re~ulation of access and interconnection agreements.

3.6.2 The scope of EC regulation
The scope of EC rel,ntlation of the electronic communications sector was
broad and as such impacted the dut}- to ncgotiate an interconnecuon
agreement and the S~fP reyuirements to provide access in a broad manner.

;'' See, e.~., I)istance Contracts; I~irective 20U0~31 ~EC on certain lcgal aspects of
intiirmation socien. serviccs, in par[icular electrc~nic commerce, on the internal market,
~2U00] O~I, 178~1 (`E-Commcrce Directive~; and thc Financial Ser~nces Directi~-e.

`~'-" Sce further Chapter G.
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Although the EC attempted to take into account that technologies - such as
mobile, fixed, satellite, internet, etc. - were ever present and emerging and
that an approach aimed at facilitating convergence - such as, for instance,
combining mobile ~~7th internet technologries -~-as reyuired, the yuestion
debated b~~ the 1~lember States, the NRAs and market parries is whether the
EC reall~~~ succeeded in satisf}~ing the technolo~,ncal progress rationale of
providing a technologicall}~ impervious and competition sound framework
for converging technolo~,nes.

The EC's regulator}- objectives were clearlv stated, }~et the emphasis on
promoting competition was somewhat overtaken b}' more encompassing
objecrives. Otherw-ise put, the anti-monopol}~ rationale had been applied
~~-ith some success through the implementation of the ONP framework and
was enhanced with the NRh; the NRAs were given tools to satisfy the
transacrion cc~st rarionale; i.e. b~- focusing on the cost of interconnection.

3.6.3 The timing of intervention
The meaning of eti- arite and ex post intervention as regards access and
interconnection contract formation ~~~as not reall}~ given adeyuate
consideration in practice b}~ the EC regulator. The ONP and NRF principles,
all impacting significantl}- to contract formation and performance, werc not
anah~zed from a contract law perspective, nor was it considered whether
under the NRF, the regulation of access and interconnecrion could be made
lighter. It sccros, on the contrart~, that regulation at the EC level was
reinforced both as regards the primar}~ and the secondar~r interconnection
rule, for instance, in terms of the obligation to conduct commercial
ncgotiations, the (implied) dut}- to interconnect and the re~ric~~- of the RIO.

Although the EC indicated in explanator}~ memoranda accompan}'ing the
NRF that it intended to rel}- more hea~-il}~ on comperition regulation, the
Access Directive, in particular the delineation of the role of the NRA
(Chapter 5), indicated that rhe EC regulator was contemplating which varied
models of liberalization. Ir becomes clear from, ifater alia, Article 9 Access
Directive, that the Commission foresaw pro-active intervention b~- the NRA,
which intervention seemed to take the shape of e~c arrte regulation, in spite of
its contention of heavier reliance on general competition law:~~

a-"' Cf. this urith Larouche 2l)OU, po~iin, whci ccinsiders that the Cominission positioned itself
as a substitute for a Euro~ean Re~,nilator~- , lgena~ for telecornmunications. I concur
uith this.
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11s a result of these broad obligations, it could be expected that TOs would
always ar~ue that the}~ compl}~ w~ith their oblil;ations. Conseyuentl}; the new
regime for intervention b}~ w-a}- of imposing chan~es to RIOs possibl}~ had
become probably somewhat less sustainable than the s}~stem available
pursuant to the Interconnection Directive.

3.6.4 Other regulated markets
Having lookcd brietl}- at other re~ulated markets, it can be concluded that
the rcgulation of interconnection agreements was rather sophisricated, due
to the ver}~ different market composirion. It is not clear, however, if the
regulation had much relevance for other utility sectors.

10



4. Implementation issues with emphasis on
the Netherlands

4.1 Introduction
The Furopean Corrununit}-'s (`I~C') telecommunications regulation was
characterized b}' precise, detailed definirions of access and interconnection
- though not interoperabilit}' - and the new regulatory framework (`NRF~
contained rules that appeared to lcave somewhat less discrerion for the
national legislature or national regulator}' authorities (`NRAs~ as regards the
implementation of the stakeholders' righrs and obligations.' Still, NRAs
tended to formulate national telecommunicarions polic}~ guidelines, which
were instrumental in achieving their nationall}~ devised policy goals.2

Besides, access and interconnecrion contracts were governed b}' national law
and their formation and performance was supervised by the NRAs. The
regulatory principlcs implemented in national law were interpreted in
accordance with the national adrninistrative law:

EC Member States were at various stages of privatisation of their
incumbents at the time of the implementation of the open network
provision (`ONP') framework and differences continued to e~st even after
the implementation of the NRF, which led to somewhat different regulatorp
approaches at the national level.3

Geradin, herf 2003 classifies thc rules Eor telecommunicaáons into three broad
categories: (] j rules primarily desi~ned to promote and preserve competition, (2) rules
aimed at preventing abuse oÈ market powcr, and (3) rules aimcd at preventing abuse of
cnd-users, p. 13ff
C~. Recital (9) of the rlccess Directi~'e, which provided that the promotion of
intcroperability was one of the aims of the national regulatory authoriáes (NR~~s). See,
e.g., the brief Nctherlands Decision on Interoperabilit}- of 7 ~ta}' 2004 (Be.rluit varr ? niei
200~, borrderrde reqelr nret Getrekkirzg tot iuteraperalriliteit nan openGare elektroni.rrbe
conrnnaricatiedierrrten, toe~arrg tot de Frrrope.re telefoounrnnniering.rrxirute err landroverrchrzjderrde
toegarrg tot nietgeografi.ccbe rrranmerr), Stb. 2004, 205; for the UK: Oftice for
Telecommunications (`OI`CI~.L'), Guidclines for the interconnection of public
elecu-onic communications networks, 23 Ma}~ 2003.
See, for instance, for the L'K, which is at thc morc libcralised side oE the arena, the
Office for Communications (`OI~COIVI's~ Strate~ic Review oE Telecommunications,
18 IVovember 2004, u~-u:ofcom.org.ukjconsultationsjcurrentftelecoms-p2; and
for a discussion of the possible consequences of OFCOIV~f's proposal to enter into a
re~ulatory contract with British Telecom (`BT') designed to limit regulation at the retail
Icvcl and to offcr a wa}- of avoiding a forced separation of BT's retail and wholesale
(Corrtinued)
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The EC attached great unportance to the uniform implementation and
interpretauon of the NRF, as evidenced from the Commission press release
of r~pril 14, 2005, announcing it was starting infringement proceedings
against ten ~lember States - including Germanv and the Netherlands - for
failing to implcment thc NRF correcd~~.~

Some of the vatiations and developments occurring at the national level w~ill
be discussed in this Chapter, with emphasis on Dutch lau; comparing it to
some extent u-ith the legal framework on access and interconnection in
Germanj~ and the UIL.

As a fairh~ liberal market, the Netherlands proved to be an interesting
example in that both under the ONP framework and the NRF, sigruficant
difficulties occurred as regards defining where interconnection would occur,
what the duty~ to negotiate would amount to, whether there existed an
independent dut)- of interoperabilit~~ and what the difference would be
between a request for special access and that for interconnection.s
The powers of the Netherlands' NRA, known as the `Onnfhartkelijk,e Po.rt ~rr
"leleconrnrurricratze Asrtoriteit' (`OPTÁ), were subject to much debate and
legal scrutiny.

di~7sions, ~'hithcld 2005. Vi'ith the accession of the new Member States in 2004, these
differcnccs probably incrcascd.
See, Luropean Conunission Press Releasc, 14 April 2005, IP~05~430. The action was
annc~unced following thc Corrvnission's Implementation Rchort published at the end of
2004, sec CC)I`í (20U4), 759 Einal. Indeed, the Commissiou has expressed its doubts as
to what is the very essence of tlus research stud}-: see Cotnmission Staff V1'orlung Paper
2 December 2004, ~'olume i, annexed to the foregoing rcport: "The Netherlands law-
seems to extend thc ri~ht and obligation to negotiate also to pro~7ders of pubGcly
available electronic communications services. One of die functions of the Commission
services are examining the conformiry of such transposition arranl;ements." Further
infraction proccedings v,-ere announced on 7)uly~ 2005, see press release IP~05~875, but
these u~ere not aimed at the Netherlands and concerned different topics, such as number
Fortabilih- and director}- enyuir}' services. For another instancc ~~.here the EU took an
infraction procedurc against Netherlands - in the context of unfair contract terms -:
Snvts 200].
Cf Chapter 1. The most rcccnt cxamplcs bcin~ Appellatc Board for Busincsses (College
r~nn Beroep rr~orGet Bediij~.ilet~err, `CBB~, 24 November 2004, LJN: AR6450, A1F-B 04~651
and 04~727 (T-~ltohile~~árosn), and OPTA~IL'I~3004~202635 (Yaro.ra~KPN MoGzle),
1B040G76 and 1B0408U, published on Novcmber 30, 2004, ~llediufonrrn 2005~3, no.12.
See also Chapter 8.

a
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4.1.1 Scope of work
This Chapter focuses on divergenccs in ho~v the defirutions of access and
interconnection (and related notions) werc unplemented into Dutch law
under the old and new regimes (4.2).6 It describes the legal regime follou-ing
the 1998 Telecommunications Act (`Telecom~ICrjricUtiewet, 1998 Tw') in
paragraph 4.3. The reason for describing the `old' regime is that it w-ill be
tested whether and how the NRI~ led to si~,miticant differences in
interpretation of terms of interconnection contract formation and
performance rules. Some issues relating to the primarti~ and the secondar}'
interconnection rule under the 2004 Tw, which entered into force on
19 ~1a}~ 2004, are brietl}- described next (4.4).' An interim conclusion
is contained in 45.

See Chapter 3 paragraj~h 3.4?? for the basic detiniàons of electronic communicaáons
networks (`FCNs'). It is worth menàoning that wnth respect to those dettniàons,
variaàons occur naàonally- as well. In thc Netherlands, the deftniáon in ~lràcle 1.1 (e)
2004 Dutch telecommmucaàons ~~ct (`2004 Tw~ remains close to the detiniàon set
forth in ~lràcle 2(a) hramework llirecàve: `transnussion svstems, including the switch
- or rouàng apparatus and other means, that cnable the transmission of sil,mals through
cables, radio waves, netw-orks, ftxed and mobile tcrrestrial networks, clectricin~ networks,
in so far as these arc used for this transmission of signals and netw-orkti for radio or
television broadcasàng and cable television networks, u~thout regard to the nature of
the information transmitted.' In the Uh, Aràcle 32 (1) of the 2003 Communicaàons
Acr defines electronic communicaáons network as `(a) a transmission svstem Eor the
conacvance, by~ use of electrical, magneàc or electro-magneàc energy, of si~nals of anv
descripàon; and (b) such of the following as are used bv the person providing he s~-stem
and in associaàon with it, for the com~eyatice of' si},mals -(i) apparatus comprised in thc
svstcm; (ii) apj~aratus uscd for the swritching or routing of thc signals; and (iii) sofnvare
and stored data.' See `Communicaàons Act 2003, An ~1ct to confer functions on the
Oftice oF Commutucaàons; to make provision about rhe rel,ntlaáon oE the provision of
elecrronic communicaáons nenvorks and ser~~ices and of the use of thc electro-
magneàc spectrum; to make pro~~sion about the regulaàon of broadcasàng and of the
provision of television and radio ser~nces; to make provrision about mergers involving
ncws~aper and other mcdia cntcrpriscs and, in that connecàon, to amend thc
L;nterprise Act 2002, and for connected purposes' (`20U3 Cr1), takcn from Legislaàon
Direct, L'Iti Statutes, Communicaáons Act 20U3 (21103 c 21), Butterworths.
Like numerous other European Communiry (`EC) Member States, the Netherlands
went bey-ond the grace period of imPlementaáon (which was required as of
Juh 25, 2C~3). In ;~farch 20(14, thc Conunission announced it would take the second
Icgal step against eight l~Icmber 5tates for not ado~àng the new privac}' rules for digital
net~vorks and sererices. The Coriunission oPened these Proceedings againsr nine
141ember States in November ?004. See IP~03~1663. The Comtnission announced
infracàon proccedings in April 20114.
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4.2 Harmonization of notions of interoperability and
interconnection

In rhe Netherlands, the implementation of the EC ONP framework ~~-as
achieved b~~ 1997 throul;h an interim overhaul of the then applicable
Telecommunications Facilities Act (U"ét op de teleconlnurnzcatie t~oor.~ienirt~en,
,u-n~).e

B}- comparison, in the U1L, the British incumbent, British Telecom (BT')
had been subject of regulation, including price control, alread}' prior to the
enactment of the Telecommunication Acts 1984.~

4.2.1 Disparity of definitions
The 1998 Tu- did not mention inreroperability or a define interconnection,
}-et it defined the notion of special access.'a Con~rersel}', the Interconnection
Directive had defined interconnection, but not special access." As a
consequence of this dispariry of defuutions, considerable confusion arose
among market parties in the Netherlands, especiall}- since some special
access arrangements also rcytured a(partial) connecrion of net~~~orks. Such
netw~ork connection could constitute interconnection in the technical sense.
This meant that interconnection rights and duties could arisc in the tield of
spccial access. Numerous conflicts imrolved thc unclear distinction benveen
the terms interconnection and special access.~

s On )til~- lst, 1997, six months prior to the target date, the Dutch telccommtuiications
market was Eull~~ libcralized. l~ollow-ing nurnerous interim moditications to the ~~('tc the
new Tw was ~assed on 15 l~ecember 1998. The ONY framework directives were
implcmcntcd thcrcin. Subscyuentlt-, thc markcts for tcrn~inal cyuipmcnt, data
communication, mobile telecommunications, satellitc communications, cable
infrastructure and tixed voicc telephom~ were opened for competition. Terminal
cyuihmcnt Nith thc implcmcntation of nc~ V('tv on 1 January 1989; data comtnunication
as of 1)anuarv 1993; mobile tclecommunicaáons as of 1 tiehtcmber 1994 (S1G. 1994,
628); infrastructurc as of lï~ul~- 1996 (Sriz 19)6, 32l)); voicc relephont~ as of 1)uly 199?
(Sdz 1997, 29C). hor an earh~ over~Zeu~ of access and interconnection issues, see Gijrath,
Tempclman 1997, Van der [tilis 1997.

Both thc Telccotnmunications ,1ct 1984 and thc latcr Communications ~1ct 2(Xl3 focus
on dte role the NR~1 pla~-s. l~or a discussion of the price control in the ~'1~ in the pcriod
1983-19c)7, see L~ranse 1997, p. ~19-55.
See Arácle 1.1 O 1998 Tw: "special access: access to a telecotnmunications netu~ork at
other points dian the network termination points that are offered to most users." Tlus
book contains an informal translation of the relevant provisions regarding
interconncction in the 1998 Tw~ and thc 2004 Tw (annex).
See also Chapter 3 paragra~h 3.-4?.2.
For morc detail, see Chapter ti, especialh paragraph 8.2.1.

ti
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Not~~ithstanding previous problems, the further legislation process
remained cumbersome. At the time of implementation of the Access
Directive~, and in a probable gaffe bv the Dutch legislator, the definition of
`interconnection' was again dropped altogether from the second internal
draft bill for the new Tu; issued on 8 November 2002.'a Once more, no
definitions were set forth for `intcroperability' and `interconnecàon'.
Arguabl`; more companies than before (such as cable access television
(`CAT`'~ providers) would fall undcr the re~,~ime of chapter 6 Tw; which,
according to the heading, was aimed at rel,ntlating the rights and obligaàons
with respect to `interoperabilitt- of services' (and not networks, as would
have been expected).

Following the parliamentary debate, access was then defined as:

"The nraking available to another undertaleing of netzvork elerreents, associaterlfacilities
or serances under.cpecific conditzons, zz~hether or not on an e.xclztsive Gasisfor the~zarpose of
the oJ~-èrzng af electr-onic communicatzons sertnces or the rlissemitzatzon of programs to the
public by that undertak,ing."'s

On 15 April 2003 the definition of interconnection appeared in the bill.1ó
It was maintained in the near final draft bill issued on 28 October 2003:"
(1) the term `telccommunications network' was replaced ~~ith
`corrununicaàons network', in accordance wnth the Communications
Competition Directive.18 This change was consistent with the modification
from telecommunications networks to the broader notion of

„ The Access I)irecàve considered interconnecàon a special ty~e of access to be
implemented between public netw~ork operators Cf. Aràcles 2(1) (a) Interconnecàon
Direcàve and rlràcle 2(a) Access Direcàve, as discussed in Chapter 3.
C{: Draft bill to amend the 1998 Tw, (`U~'ii~iginq t~arr de Teleconlnnlnicatieu~et elr enkrle mrdere
tt~etten ln t~erGnnel Irfet de inípleirreutntie tnn eelt rrieam Fur~pee.r reqelgerin~.rkntler voor ele,~h.onische
follllllLflllCUtlCVletu~erkerr err -dieruteit~, interdePartmental version OPT, not published. In the
oàginal internal w-orking version of jul}- 3(l, 2002, interconnecàon was redehned simply-
as: "the physical and logical connecàon of corrununicaàons netu~orks that are used by
the same or another undertaking." (~f u~nth the deftniàon below in t11e rcviscd bill for
the 2004 Tw: Sec also ~'an den Beukel 1999, who comparcd the 1998 act with the bill.
Cf. ~lràcle 1.1 rirG rr 2004 Tw.
Sce T[~ 2002-21N)3, 28 851, nos. 1-2, p. 3.
ilccording to the revised bill for the 2004 Tw interconnecàon now meanr. "The phy-sical
and logical connecàon of public communicaàon nenvorks w7th those that are used b}'
the same or another undertaking."
See Commission Direcàvc 20021771F,C of 1G September 2(~2 on compeàtion in the
markets for electronic communicaàons networks and ser~7ces, [?(~2j Oj I, 249~21
(`Communicaàons Compeààon Direcà~e~.

i3
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cotnmunications networks pursuant to the NRF. The word `electronic' was
initiallti~ missing from the definirion (but reappeared in the later version);
(2) the word `organization' had been replaced ~~nth the word `undertaking'.
This was consistent ~7th the consideration that the interconnection regime
was aimed solely at parties who were commercial providers of
communication networks. Consequendy, the term `organization' was
considered too broad; (3) the words `in order to enable the users of one
organisation to communicate with those of another organisation or to have
access to services that are provided b}' another organisation' were originall}~
deleted from the revised definiàon. The Explanator}. I~femorandum to the
revised bill for the 2004 Tw did not specify wh}' thesc words were removed.
The approach appeared to be consistent with the Access Directive: aiy
connection of public electronic communications networks (`ECNs~ would
be subject to the obligations sripulated in chapter 6 Tw

But, the leg-islator was still not satisficd with the definition and made further
changes to align the law more closel}' w~ith the Access Directive (as it should
have done in the first place):19 (1) interconnection was now explicitl}'
considered as a`specific t}Tpe of access';~ (2) The words: `that enable the
users of one organisation to communicate v~~ith those of the same or
another organisation or to have access to services that are provided b}~
another organisarion' were reinstated.

The follov~~ing comments are made about the definiuon finall}~ adopted in
Article 1.1 sub m. 2004 Tu:

(1) Arricle 6.1 2004 Tw still provided that the undertaking offering an ECN
`must control the ac~e.rs to end-users' in order to be subjected to the
provisions of chapter 6 Tw:21

ln the final version of the 2004 Tu; interconnection was thus defined as: "r~ specitic type
of access that is realized bena-een operators of j~ublic netu.orks, meaning the phy~sical
and logícal connection of public communications networks diat are used by the same
c~r another undertaking to enable thc users of an undertal:ing to communicate with
those r~f the same or anodier undertaking or to get access tu services c~ffered by another
undertalcing." C~: ~lrriclc 1.1 sub m 2004 Tw Stb. 2lH)4, 189, ~. 3. Scc TK, 2003-2004, 28
851, nr. 50, p. 3. Sec also Explanator}' ~ícmorandum, 28 851, nr. 3, p. 36:
interconnection and interoperability fell under the general access obligatíon. It offered
the examPle of carrier selectic~n.
Sce Explanatory- ~ícmorandwn, TK 2003-2004, 28 851, no. 50, p. 36.
L~mphasis added.

2U
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(2) The Interconnection Directive had provided insight as to what was
considered `access to ne~~ork connection points'. This was the case
where it was possible to control the available services for an end-user
on that connecuon point and~or to deny access to the end-user to that
network termination point (`NTP~.~ Arguabl}~, it was no longer
required by Article 6.1 Tw that the provider control a number of NTPs
and the numbers belonging to those points. According to the law, any~
form of end-user access control would now suffice, but this was not
retlected in thr la~~:''

(3) Any person or company wanting to use an ECN but not operating one
was considered an end-user for the purpose of the law

(4) The defuution of special access, as laid down in Article 1.1 subj 1998
Tw (`access to a telecommunications network at points other than those
offered to most users~ was finally deleted. This caused a lack of clarity
in light of the legislative history; since, arguably, a possible consequence
was that any provider - whether a network operator or a service
provider - would thus be obliged to negoriate any kind of access
agreements (including interconnection).Z'

(5) hinally, the notion of interoperability - though not defined by- thc
Commission either - became muddled, in that the legnslator appeared
to favour a reyuirement for all electronic communications providers in
the Netherlands to take care of interoperability~, whereas the Access
Directive had not provided for this explicitly~.z5

za
,3
,~

See footnotes at Eshibit II, sub 1, Interconnecàon Direcáve.
Dommering 1999, p. ~W9. See also ~'an den Hoven van Genderen 2003.
This issue became central to the Ynrora~T-.llofiile case, see, irrfrn, paragraph 4.4.3 and
Chapter 8. Re the Uh, in light of Condiáon 13 of the BT licence, OI'TEL providcd a
definiáon of was considercd in the former act `a relevant connectable svstem' (later an
ECN): "]n essence, and with certau~ excepáons, it means a telecorrununicaáons svstem
run under an individual licence, authorised for connecáon to BT's system, and pro~~din~
services whích have been or are to be conveyed over BT's network, for reward to the
public. (...)" Sce also L.lovd, l~lellor 2003, p. 93. The dchniáon was later dropped.
Tlus can be evidenced also from the Explanatorv Memorandum, in which the I`iinister
states [informal translaáon provided b}~ SG~: "Interoperability is concerned w~ith two
providers ~1 and B cnabling their respecàve customers to cornmunicate uith one
another. Thus, interoperabilirv- is aimed at the customers of A communicating vvrith the
customers of B, and rzce versu. Next to communicaáon with the customers of B
interoperability mac also be aimed at establishing that ser~ZCes from providers
connected to network B can be accessed bv customers of A. It is essenàal that a
(Coutrnued)

,;
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Although it should have become clear from the parliamentar`- debate in the
Netherlands that requests aimed at offering nerv ECS in principle, should be
subject to free ne~otiarions bcttveen the parties, the ~tiriister failed to explain
correctlv what was envisaged b~- the words end-to-end connecti~~tt~ and did
not resolve the problems ~~ith the legal definition of interconnection and the
ensuin~; obligations.~

By wa~~ of comparison, neither the 2003 Communications Act (`CÁ), nor
the German Telecommunications Act (Telek,omrnzruikatiozzsgeset~, `TKG 2004~
defined the notion of interoperabilit}-, althou~h the 2003 CA referred to the
desirabilitt~ of securin~; interoperabilitt~ throughout the Act.27 Section 151
2003 CA provided for the purposes of chapter 1) of the Act not an exact
repetition of the Access Direcrive either:

"2~ lu tbis Cbapter refèrences to interconnectron are referezrces ta the Iiukiz~g (tvbether
direc-t~~ or tudirectly by physicnl oz- logical mean.r, oz- by n conrhiuatrozz of ~{~~sical anr!
logical mean.r~ of one public electronic communicatiozzs zzettvork to arzother for t{.re pur~ose
of enablz'rtg the persozzs usizzg oz~e of tbem to 6e able (a~ to coznmzrnicate uzth zrsers of the

provider can onlv invoke interoperabilitt~ if the aim is to improve the comrnunication or
accessibilitv possibilities for its own users. Therefore, interoperability is explicitly not
concerned with ~1 making its nctwork available to B at B's request, in order tor B to offer
its services to customers oE A. B u~ill then not act in the interest of its customers, but
predominantly to cxpand its scrvicc cxploitanon," Th 20l)2-20U3, 28 851, no. 7, p. 32.
Thc IVtinister addcd in the Senatc ~informal translation provided b`- S( l~: "The
obligation of ~lrnclc G.l ~20U4J Tw is aimed at bringing about interoperabilitti- of
servíces of a pro~-ider of a public elcctronic commiu~ications service ~~~shes to improve
the communieation possibilities or service provision for its cusmmers. It u7shes that its
customers can communícate with end-users u~ho have elccted other provider~" EIL
20U3-2U04, 2H 851, C, p. 19.
IGid The 2004 Tw was subsequently amended b~- corrective interun legislation in 2(N)5
also covering the 199R Glectricitt- ~1ct and the Gas Act, `Herrtel rnrr n~et.rtechnischegeG~eken
err leemterr nlsmede aanbrerrgin~ rnr7 en,~~le in{~arrdeljlGe rvijtiigingen in rle ÏeJecomnurnicatzewet, de
FteklrrciteitrrveJ 1998, de Gnsrvel, de el~f~rrbor7zanvet en enkete rardereriiiarnreer~erGandfiorrdende u~euerr,
de [k"ét r.oarrarrdr~ornringnmzlotieproclucterr 2001, rle I~et op de knmer.c van knophnurlel ert firGriekerr
19J7, de Krramwet F.F:G-r~oorseLuifteri amrGestedrrr~ en diz~er.re mrdere rvelten', known as thc
`~'ecgwct EZ 2005~. De ~'cegwct FZ 2O05 included provisions to solve unclear points
w~ith respect to the dutv to negotiate, to be discussed, irrfra.
CK OI~COl~~I's predecessor had providcd its ow-n interpretation of the term
interoperabilitv:
"Interoperabilin~ means the techrucal features of a group of interconnected svstems (~
s~srems includes equipment owned and operated b~- the customer which is attached to
the public telecommunications network) which ensure end-to-end provision of a given
service in a consistent and predictable wa~-", see htq~:~~wun~:ofco.org.uk{
statitc~archive~oftel~publications~glossar~~~index.htrn. OI~CONI also established a
nctw.ork interoperabilitt. consultative co~runittee, see u~uu;nicc.org.uk.
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other one; or (U) 1o tnal~e use of services prozzded 1~~ means of the other one (zvhether lay
theprot7der of that nehvor,~ or bj~ aaotherpersoii."' ~

The L'IL defuurion referred to the linking of a net~~ork and the end-users
morc than the underrakings conccrned and did not explicid~~ providc that
interconnecáon bc considered a form of access. The 2003 CA hardly
applied the term `interconnection', even though it had now become a
defined term.~ Besides, the reference to service pro~~ision differed as the
2004 T~~ referred to gettirrg aa~ess to services, whereas the 2003 CA referred to
nra~iirg rrse of the services, which reyuired that the end-user be enabled to
actuallj~ use the services, and not onl~~ to have access to them.~

The 1996 TKG initiall}~ did not follow the ONP framework exactly either.31
Interconnecáon was alread~~ defined as a special tt~pe of access (and not
azce versa).'Z The main difference was that the TKG 1996 afforded a broader
scope to what consututed a telecommunications network in that leased lincs

,h Scc Bratb}~, Strivens 1998, p. 328. l`nder mgulaáon 2 of the 1997 Interconnecáon
Regulaáons `interconnecáon' was defined in line with the funcáonal dehniáon of
the lnterconnection Directive as: "(...) the ph}~sical and logical linking of
telecommunicaáons networks used by the same or a ciifferent organisaáon in order to
allow the users of one organisaáon to communicate w~th users of the same or another
organisation or to access services provided bv another organisation. Ser~ices mav be
pro~~ded bv thc paráes inv~lved or other paráes who have acccss to the netu,-ork;" Sce
httjx~~wu~w:lcgislation.hmso.gov.uk~si~si1997~97293101.htm. Thc obligation to
provide Special Network Access is detined in regulaáou 26 of the Telecotnmunicaáons
(Open Network Provision)~'oice Telephony) Rcgulaáons 1998 as the obligation to
"deal with reasonable requests from organisations pro~7ding telecommunicaáons
services, including s}~stemless service providers, for access to a fixed public telephone
system at network tertninaáon points other than the commonl~- providcd network
terminaáon points refcrred to in Part 1 of Schcdule 11". Sce
http:~~u~-wwlc~~islation.hmso.go~.uk~si~si1998 ~98158003.htm. Spccial Netu~ork
~lcccss is further loosch- dcfuled and extensivelv discusscd bv (~ftcl in Guideluics on
Special Network Access, )uly~ 2000 (http:~~www.oftel.gov.uk~ publications~
ind~~uidelines~sna0700.htm).
Sce I,loyd, Mellor 2003, p. 105.
Contrary to the 2004 Tw, the 2003 CA also contains a descripáon of service
interoperabilin-: `interoperabilitt betw-een different electronic cotnmunicaáons services,'
Secáon 151, subsecáon 2 2003 CA. But it does not connect this with the dutv to
negotiate.
German Tclecorrununicaáons r1ct, Teleknnm~~n~ikakon.r~e.ret~ (`TKG 199G~, 25 Jul}' 1996,
BGB1 L112U. The details on spccial access and interconnecáon obligaáons were set
forth in thc Netzzugangsverordnung (`Nl~'~.
Sec ~ 3(24) TIí(~ 1996, w}uch pro~rided (English translaáon): "the netw.ork access
establishing the physieal and logical connecáon of telecommunicaáons netw.orks to
allo~i~ users connected to different telecommunicaáons netvvorks to communicate
directly or indirecd}." See Scherer, Ellinghaus 1998, p. 1~t-1.
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operators were considered to operate their own33 Apph~ing this conceptual
difference to the obligarion to grant interconnecrion to operators of public
telecommunicarions networks, the TO would be under obligation to provide
interconnection to small resellers or virtual net~~ork operators as well.~

A consequence was that the German TO, Deutsche Telekom AG (`DTAG~
had to offer the same terms and condirions to an}- part5~ that qualified as a
public telecommunicauons network and was requesting interconnecrion. In
German}~, therefore, rather than OLO's, resellers became acrive in the fixed
infrastructure market, a practice to which DTAG opposcd. It asked that the
German NRA reconsider the rules for qualification as a public
telecommunications net~i~ork operator.35

The argument was not dissimilar to arguments emplo~~ed b}- other TO's: it
would be unfair for new entrants who had not invested to protlt from the
TO's signiticant investments made. The German NRA (Regulieringsbehr7rdefi~r
Telekommrrnikation urrd Post (`RegTl'~) undcrtook a consultation, kept its
stance on the defuution of network in the TKG 199G, but then considcred
if a link should be made urith the point of connection (`I'oC') notion.~ Thc
subsequent posirion taken by the RegTP was controvcrsial, since there was
no economic or technical justification to require minimum s~-~itch or PoC
specifications from a new entrant.37

„ 'This follows from thc dehniáon of telecommunicaáons netw~ork in C 3(21) TItiG 1996,
which in the translaáon meant: "technical faciliáes in their entirety (transmission lines,
swltching eyuipment and an~- other eyuipment indispensable to ensure proper operaáon
of the telecotrununicaáons netw-ork) which serve the pro~~sion of telecommunicaáons
services or serve non-commercial teleconunutucaáons purposes." See also Larouchc
2000, p. 82fj.
Cf g 33 TKG 1996 rcquiring that an SMP operator providc non-discriminatory acccss
to its services, including interconnecáon; and ~ 35 (1) ThG 1996 reyuiring that the SMP
operator grant intercoruiecái ~n to all operators of public telecorrvnunicaáons networks.
See also Bock, Vblcker 1998, p. 479, VG'eisshaar, IKoenig 1998, Riehmer 1998, p. 59.
The German NRA was RegTP (Rr~ulienng.rGeb~rrlcfiirTelekonrrnruukcihon intd Por~. See also
Bock, Vblcker 1998, p. ~79-480; ~~nncx I~; pp. 75-76 of the Fourth Report on the
Implementaáon of the Tclecommunicaáons Regtilatorv Package, 25 November 1998,
CUl~f (1998) 594 final; and ~lnnex III, p. 41 of the l~ifth Report on the Implementaáon
of the Telecornmunicaáons Regulaton- Package, 1] November 1999, COA1 (1999) 537
tinaL C)n thc TIL(~ 2004, sec, r-.g.: Scherer 2000; Scherer 2004.
Namelv, that a new entrant w-ho onh~ controlled one PoC should not yualih- as a public
telecommunicaáons network operator, Bock, ~'cilcker 1998, p. 479 and Ber~rer 1999,
p. 224. Thc RegTI' even considercd increasing the rcquirement to three PoC's.
The Commission took the opinion that such an interpmtaáon of the ONP framew-ork
would consátute a vinlaáon of F:(: law; in parácular ,lrácle -I (a) Services Direcáve. But,
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The TItG ?004 defined interconnection (Zrisam~r~efrschaltauí~ in line with the
NRF w~th the clarification that interconnection was a form of access and
that there appeared to be a duty to establish interconnection (`(...) w~ird
~~ischen Betreibern tjffentlicher Telekommunikationsnetze hergestellt~.3e

In the Netherlands, courts have tested the notion of interconnection and the
scope of the meaning of interoperability in a few decisions. Basicall}~, the
courts decided that interconnection did not entail solel}' the linlcing of public
communications networks, but included the realization of end-to-end
communications.39

This is similar to the position in German}; where the defuution is to mean
the reciprocal connection of telecommunications netu~orks.~ Some authors
considered that the definition in the German Telecommunications Act
(Tele,~omn~uni~atzoja.rge.ret:~, `TKG 2004~, needed to be modified as a result of
the NRF; and others felt that a clarificarion would suffice."

4.2.2 No distinction between direct and indirect interconnection
As was seen in Chapter 2, interconnection can be achieved in different
manners. Simple interconnection, transit interconnection, by-pass
interconnection, indirect b}~-pass interconnection and peering were
mentioned.'Z

the RegTl' then considered atnending the definiáon of public telecommunications
nctwork, which the Comtnission did not apriorz oppose.
Cf. ~ 3 no. 3~ ThG 2004: "`7usammenschaltung' derjenige Ïugang, der die physische
und logische Verbindung iiffentlicher Telekommunikaáonsnetze herstellt, um Nutzern
eines Unternehmcns die Kommunihaáon nvt Nutzern desselben oder eines anderen
~?nternehmens oder dic Inanspruchnahme von Diensten eines anderen L'ntcrnehmens
zu ermiiglichen; Dienste kiinnen von den betctligten Parteien erbracht werden oder von
anderen Parteien, die 'I,ugang zum Nctz haben. "Lusammenschalamg ist ein Sonderfall
dcs 'I.ugangs und u--ird zunschen Betrcibern ~iffcntlicher Telekommunikaáonsnetzc
hergestellt." See on the condiáuns for thc imposiáon of a dury to interconnect, Neitzel,
í~fiiller 200~, p. 740. On the TKG 2004, see Heun 2004, in parácular p. 903Jf. Cf. IVfa}'en
2005, p. 21.
See Chapter 8. Cf. CRB 25 i~pril 2001 (note A.T. Ottow), ~bledi~rrfonsm 2001-6 nr. 28;
Court (Rechtbank, `Rli.~ Rotterdam, 31 Januarv 2003 (note ~~.T Ottow), ~lLerbn~~nun
2003-~, p. 139 (I~PN~OTTA) and (BB 24 November 2004, ~~WB U4~G51 and 04~727,
~lleelirrforum 2005~3, no. 12 (láro.rn~T-llo~ile).
Scc ~ 3 no. 21 and no. 2~ oF thc TILG 2004, and V('issmann 201)3, p. 1387, supposes this
includes "linkage of subscriber netu-orks but also hnks to carrier netu-orks."
;~ 3 no. 9 and ~ 35 TK( i 2004, sce Wissmann 2003, p. 938-939.
Sce Chapter 2 paragraph 2.3.
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It was not entirel`~ clear to the market parties, whether regulatory~
requirements would apply- also ~-ith respect to parties merely- pro~nding
indirect or by~-pass interconnection. It could be argued that the fact that the
1998 Tw referred to the establishment of direct PoCs an indirect connection
of netvvorks, i.e., through transit or by--pass o~-cr the net~~~ork of a third party~
provider, presumably~ not satisfied the definition of (direct) interconnection;
notwithstanding that such interconnection e~sted between the party-
originating and the party- terminating the call. As a conseyuence, at least
initially., the Court had held that there would be no competency on the side
of the NRA to intervene if it concerned a form of indirect
interconncction.{3

The Explanatory~ i~temorandum to the 2004 Tw explicith- mentioned that
the 2004 Tw would prevent making a distinction between direct and indirect
interconnection, therebj~ effectively- ensuring the possibility- of the lel,nslator
and the NRA to intervene in ant~ kind of netwTork interconnection issue.~

The issue was also clarified by~ a 2005 decision of the Court Rotterdam in
appellate proceedings in mobile terminating access (`l~1TÁ) cases (instated
under the 1998 Tw).~5 At stake was whether an OLO (not subject to
regulatory- intervenrion) was entitled to unilaterally~ change its 1~1TA rates.
The TO had argued that the NRA ~-as not competent to sanction changes
unilaterally- imposed b}- such OLO. The Rotterdam Court followed the TO's
argument that it had an interest in challenging the outcome of the
proceedings, even where it provided a transit ser~7ce only~.~

See also Chapter 2 for a tcchnical explanati~~n. tiee, OPTA 18 December 2001,
~~ti~~:ohta.nl (FCP~~` ~11o1~r1e~Tcfjiri7 ~lloGie~. I~r~r the connecáon oE net~~orks over thc
nctu-ork of third ~rarn. an cxemjrtion is nccdcd from C)IyI':~, bascd on ~lrticlc G.] (3)
T~~; C~. re disj~utes relating tc~ indirect interccinnection, such as Rb. Rotterdam ?5 ~1}~ril
2003 (note ,1.T Ottow), :1lcd~~r~r,runr 2003~9, p. 3U9, (note R. ~an den Hoven van
Gcndcren), Cosr~~iterreif~t 201)3~4, p. 253, (02~ICP~~' íl~IoGile nud OIyI~l), discussed in
Chapter 8. In bricf, thc initial r,c~sition - later re~-erscd - was that there wotild be no
interamnection, if it concerned a bv-~ass or transit situation and r~rticle C.3 (1) 1998
T~~~ did not apply to those situations.
See F.xplanatory Memorandum, no. 28 851 no. 3, p. 38. See also Rb. Rcitterdam, 25
lugust 2~X15, case no. U4~3391, IJNAU28?8 (( Pr.r~rte~~OlYI'A) to be discussed, iirfru,

paragral~h 4.3.2, rcversing - rathcr unusually - a~rior dccision of thc samc court. This
sàll did not tackle the issue that a complaint might be held inadmissiblc, if the defendant
was thc transit pro~rider onl)~.
Rb. Rottcrdam, 25 ~~ugust 2005, case no. 04~3387, Lj1~r AL12876 (KPi~'~OPT,-~); see
alsr~ Chaj~ter 8.2.1.
The Court rcferred to a decision in respect ~f fuced terminating access, (;BB 16 Junc
?I IU5, L~1 -1 T7'89 (]~P.~' I i-Iecoiu~ I éirnte~.
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4.2.3 No statutory definition of originating and terminating access
~~nother issue relared to the terms originating and terminating access."

In case of terminating access, partt~ A ~~-ill pick up and terminate
cummunications traftic from the (subscribers ot) netw-ork of party B aimed
at reaching subscribers of Partt- ~~ (this ma~- be apphcd rzce t~erscr ~~.here parn.
B terminates part}~ A's traffic). Part~- A ma~~ transmit that traffic itself or
through the inter~-enrion of a third partt- and terminate it ~~-ith its
o~~n subscribers.

In case of originating access, part}~ B reyuests to haee access to the netu~ork
of party A. Part}~ A will then deliver communications traffic that originates
from subscribers to its own network so that parn~ B's netw~ork ma}- receive
this traEfic.'e An example is carrier pre-selecuon (`CPS).

In 1998, it was generallv felt that the wa}~ b}~ ~~~hich thc Dutch government
had implemented the Interconnection Directive, did not do justice to the
notions in~-olving rerminating and originating acccss.'~ The 2004 T~~- did not
define the terms either, leaving the meaning thereof open to interpretation,
for instance as regards interoperability reyuircments for parties A and R. An
example resulting from this obscurit}- in the terminolog}~ might be the
position that, although end-to-end connectivit}~ entails that part}~ B must
offer rerminating access to the customers of part}~ A, it is reall}- up to parn-
A's discretion to decide ~uhether it ~i~ishes to pro~-ide its customers ~7th the
possibility to call parry B's subscribers; although in light of positive nett~~ork
effects, this may be a theoretical example.~ The difference - and resulting

Sec also Chaptcr 2 Paragraph 3?.7.
Dehnitic~n as applied b~~ OPT~1, sec ~ti~~~w.upra.nl~u~oorclenbciek.

Cf Paragraj~h ?.18 cif O ftel's ( ~uidclines on interconnection and Intero~erabilit,-, luh
199~), wluch stated that, "It is not apprc~priate to distin~uish betu.een ~-oice anc] data
ser~~7ces in the a~rlicaurin of licence conditic~ns which pruvi~3c Eor u~terconnection ancí
intero~erabilit~." See htq~:~~wu.~~:oEtel.go~..uk~publicaticros~l9)9~competition~
gii799.htm~Part A.
C~. rresentaáem `~1Lohielege.r~re~r~~~iJte ~R i~rteroperaGrliteif, held b~- í~tr. lan-Pieter ~'er~~-iel,
Dircctor I,egal and Re~ulator}- ~lffairs T-híobile Netherlands B.V., l~;lsevicr Scminar 22
June 2U05, slide ~ff. ~'erwicl rcferred to the assessment bt. the NR~~ that the markets fiir
oril,~inating access and tcrmiilatin~ access should be treated elisnnctl~: Referring to the
diiferent re~vnes under the ~~ccess Directi~~e for intcrconnection (~ ~rticle ~) and StiIP
(Article 8-12) he ar~ued that each ne~-~irk operator was dominant on the market for
terminaring access on its ow-n ner`ti.urk, slide 7, but onl~~ parties that had S;~IP on the
market for 5~~11' u.ould be helc] to OI~'P principles and thus atford call ori~inaáon as
wcll.
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(1) 1998 T~~: i~toreover, the le~,nslarive history pointed to a dutt~ to
interconnect, when it discussed the primarj~ interconnection rule in contracts
bern-ecn OI.Os.s'

In a pro~~isional decision under the 1998 T~~; the NRl~ attempted to establish
the scope of the interconnecrion durt-, ~~7th parricular emphasis on the
position of service providers ~~-ho did not exploit their own nenvork.SR

The NRA furthermore considered that the fact that a service provider or
OLO had not y-et established a market presence, should not prevent it from
negotiatin~ an interconnecuon agreement with the TO, thus, to some estent,
confusing the secondar~~ interconnection dut~- with the primar~~
inrerconnection durt- (the dutt- to negotiate).'9
B`~ 2005, the matter had still not been settled, albeit that the TO sometunes
appeared to have been successful in ar~niin~; it ~vas under no stricter
obli~ation rhan to negotiate an agreement`~ and sometunes that there was a
strict uiterconnecrion dutt~.ó'

B~- comparison, it u~as felt that the right and obligarion to interconnecr and
rhe dur,~ to negotiate applied onh. betwecn public ECN operators
in German~-.bz ~

In the UIL, BT operates on rhe basis of a licence ~ranted to it under section
t of the Telecotnmunicarions Act 1984.63 Regulation 3 of the 199?
Interconnection Re~ulations provided that a"relevant licence" imposed an
obligation on the licensee - the TO - to rTegotirrte interconnection when
reyuested b~- another operator.ó"

' Sec f;h 1997-199H, 25 ~33, no. 3119b, ~. 18~~. Charging excessive prices was ~~~rn as an
example ~~-here anOLO could act in a~ntravention of its obligatic~n under .lrncle 6.1
1998 Tu:

'~ See OPT~I~IBT~20(13~21)3596, Letter on interconnection dut~. (Biief
interca~nerfirrrr~licf.itin~. .

'~ See Letter on interconnecrion dun~, p. 4.
~'" See also (~ ha~tec 8. In 7997, the T( ) published its first intera~~nnecuon offer, stating thar

the oEfcr should bt seen as an invitarion to tender onlv.
~t tiee, e.g., CBB 16 ~iu~e 2005, Lj1` ~-1T,"89 ( I~P1' Telr-covn~ I ér.calel).
~' Cf. Scherer, Ellinghaus 1998, ~~. 1-14.
~'~ This license catne into force c~n 22 ~une 198~ and has a duration of 25 years. The licensc

cunditions have been mo~iihed s~~-era1 times. l~or a recent discussion of the ]cgal
rele~~ance of `undertakings' iiti BT rci the NR~1 ( currend~ UI~COI~1) under thc licence,
see l,ong 20UG, }~. 33.

~~ See httlr~~u~~~~acl,rislation.hmso.gov.uk~si~si199~~97?9311~1.htm. L~ar opcrators w~ith
5i~11? regulation 3(3) of the 1997 tnrerconnection Regi~lations, "A licence ~ranted r~, an
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F'or an S~IP undertaking, OFTEL noted that it would expect such operator
to provide interconnecàon and to make reasonable s}~stem upgrades where
it was necessar~~ to do so, thus implementing the secondary interconnection
rule.~ The wording of Condiàon 13 of BT's Licence Conditions was not
entirel`~ clear whether this entailed a duty to contract and was subject to
interpretation b)- OFTEL on several occasions." OITEL indicated that a

Operator having Si~nificant i`farket Power in a relevant market shall include a condiàon
imposing an obligaàon to mect all reasonable reyuests for access to the network
including access at Points other than the network termination Points offered to the
majoàn~ of end-users." For obligaàon~ imposed on the SMP operator BT, see, P.g.,
licence condition 4~. The obligaàon to negoàate interconnecàon could not be avoided
in the case of operators w-ith Si~íP. .1n operator could choosc not to be classitied as an
l~nnex Il o~erator even though it met the technical requirements. Under the old law; the
oPerator onlv had the àght to interconnect with I3T or hingston at cost-oricntated
pricin~ levels if it had the status of an Annex II oPcrator. See the Director General's
;lpril 1999 statement http:~~www.oftel.gov.uk~publications~1999~liccnsing~
an20-199.htm~kPart 1. Sce also Condiàon 13 of thc BT license, which nbligcs BT to
enter ínto an agreement, interconnecàng its telecommunicaàons systems with those of
another oPerator, uPon request. Cf Franse 199?, p. 33.
See Condiàon 13 of the Licence Condiàons. However, OF"I'LL would consider various
factors set out there and noted: "Oftel would not expect major investment to be
undertaken solelv for dle pur}iose of providing interconnect unless there are compelling
rcasons for this to happcn." Sec Paragraph 2.21 of its (;uidelincs on Intcrconnecàon
and InteroPerabilit}~, Ju1~- 1999, See http:~~wu-woftel.gov.uk~
publications~1999~compeààon~gii799.htm~Part t1.
See Rratbv, Strivens 1998, ~. 33U. Condiàon 13.1 of the BT Licence Conditions also
contained cxtensivc obligaàons for the TO, e.g., as regards maintaining PoCs. It read:
"(...) the I,icensee shall, unless it is impracàcable tu do, enter into an agreement widl an
Operator, that is to sa}' anv person who is authorised bv a Licence to run a Rclevant
(:onnectable tiystem, if the Operator requires it to do sa (a) to connecr and to kcep
connected anv of the applicable systems, or to permit to be so connected and be kept
connected that Relevant Connectable S~-stem and accordingly to establish and maintain
one or more Points of Connection as are reasonably requimd and are of sufticient
rnunber to enable iytessages conveyed or to be conve).ed bv means of the Operator's
s~~stem to be com~c~-ed bv means of any of the Applicable Svstems in such a wav as
convenienth- to meet all reasonable demands for the conveyance of inessages between
che Relcvant Connectable Svstem and any of the Ap}~licable S}~stems; (b) w~ithout
prejudice to paragraph 13.1 (a), where an operator is a Long l.ine Public
Telecocnmunicaàons Operator to establish and maintain such Points of Connecàon as
will enable persons rututin~u telecommunicaàon systems connected to the 11}~plicable
ti`-stem to esercise freedom of choice as to the extent to which ~fessages are conveced
b~- means of the ~~pplicable Systems and in routing )Vlessages so conveyed; (c) to
Provide such other telecommunicaàons senices (includinl; the conveyance of htessal;es
wluch have been, or are to be, transmitted or recei~.ed at such I'oints of Connecàon),
infortnation and other services as the Dircctor detcrmines are reasonably reqtured (but
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failure to provide interconnection could represent an abuse of a dominant
posirion and be in breach of licence conditions.b'

Fixing timelines and setting the terms~
In the view of some, by~ imposing a term within which interconnecrion had
to be established, the NRA could effectivel}- turn a presumed ffort.r
obligation into a re.rr~ltrobligarion, as the TO would be faced w~ith a fatal date
before which it w-ould have reached a final agreement with the OI.O,
especially since it could also take enforcement measures, such as the
imposition of administrative fines.ó9

no more than reasonablv reyuired) to enable the C)pcrator effectivelv to pro~ride the
(~onnection Services wluch he provides or proposes to provide; and (d) to provide am~
relecommunications service which is either an Initial Standard Service or a service which
the Director and the Licensee agree should be a service for the purpose of this sub-
paragraph."
See Guidelines on Interconnection and Interoperabilin; July 1999, paragraph 2.?;
http:~~wwlvoftel.go~cuk~publications~1999~competition~gii799.htm~Part A.
In accordance with the Interconnection Directive, should thc parties im-olved in
interconnect negotiations fail to reach an agreement after the NR~~ had imposed a final
term to complete the negotiations, then the NRr1 could interfere and, according to the
1998 Tw, detennine the rules governing interconnection for the situation at hand (see
for the EC re~n.ilation, Chapter 3 paragraph 3.4.2.i), r~rticle 6.1 (6) last sentence 1998
Tw stipulated to this effccc "In the event the obligation meant in the previous sentence
serves to perform the hrst paragraph [i.e. to take care of inrerconnection, SG~ and an
agrcement fails to occur, the NR~1 can hx a tertn, during which the agreement must be
brought about. After erpir~- of such term, the conccrncd providcrs are in default, ui~less
one or more of them invokes Article C.3 (1)." ~lrticle 63 (1) 1998 Tw provided: "If the
providers do not enter into an agreement wnthui thc meaning of ,lrticle G.1 section G,
then the authority mav - at rhe reyuest of one c~r more of them - establish the rules that
will apph~ betw~cen them."
The issue of enforcement was dealt with in chapter 15 1998 Tw: During the period
1998-20U4, man}~ interconnection disputes were brought before OPT~1. ~ét, in verv few
cases a dispute betw~een the TO and the C)LC) eventuallv led to the NRr1 determining
the terms, and it alwavs concerned special access reyuests~under the 1998 Tw This coiild
indicate that the pro~7sion of :lrticle 6.1 1998 Tw effectivclv led to parties reaching an
agrccmcnt amongst thcm under the threat of the sanction imposed by law On the other
hand, it could also be argued d~at this pro~~ision in practice had little si~nihcance because
OLOs opted for a strateg~~ where thev would first - whether specihcally reserving all
rights or not - enter into an interconnection agreement wzth the TO, and then aim at re-
establishing the conditions or the interconnection tariffs, fi~llow~ing the deposit
procedure in ~~rdcle 6.? (2) 1998 Tw: But again, no evidence was found to support this
theorv either.

~,y
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B}~ comparison, in the UK, under the 1997 regime, the Director General
could specify time limits within which interconnection must be realized.'o
Regulation G(4) of the 1997 Interconnection Regulations vested the Director
General w~th power of his own initiative or on the request of either party to
intervene in negotiauons for interconnection between operators to set a time
limit for the period in which negotiations shall be completed and to provide
for what shall happen if no agreement is reached at this time, including
appointment of a conciliator."

Disputes regarding the terms of and performance under the agreement
After an interconnection agreement was entered into, the parties could refer
to the NRA to obtain a decision in a dispute regarding certain elements of
the interconnection agreement between them, or the manner in which the
contractual obligations were performed.'Z The NRA could then, at its
discretion, determine new conditions under the interconnection agreement
concerned.73 This amounted to a very broad discretion for the NRA to
decide on contractual performance disputes between the TO and the OLOs.
However, the NRA seldom made use of this right.74

Nevertheless, it can be argued that the 1998 Tw provided the NRA broad
discretion in individual cases to test the realization of interconnection
agreements to the principles of reasonableness as enshrined in the private
contracts law s}~stem.75

See the xDSL deternunation http:~~www.oftel.govuk~publications~licensing~
2001 ~ppcs0301.htm ~Direction. The negotiations had to include a timetable in wluch
BT must offer the product and OhI'EL's ~zew of how long after completion of
negotiations BT should be in a position to provide product offerings for trial.
See http:~~wtivwlegislation.hmso.gov.uk~si~si1997~97293101.htm. This regulation was
also reflected in condition 45.2 of BT's licence. See http:~~ww~w.dti.gov.uk~
cii~docs ~b tlicence.pdf.
(~ermany offered the possibility of NRt1 arbitration in che event of a special access
dispute with an S~1P undertaking. Jee Scherer, Ellinghaus 1998, p. 145.
rlrticle G.3 (2) 1998 Tw pro~rided: "Disputes betw-een the pro~zders concerned with
interconnection as meant in ~irticle 6.1 with respect to the question whether the
obligations existing with respect to interconnection, or the manner in which these are
performed, run counter to this act or any decree ensuing therefrom, will be settled bv
the NRA at the request oE one or more of the pro~-~ders concerned. In the e~-ent the
NRA determines that there is a conflict this act or any decree ensuing therefrom, to end
this situation, it can set the terms that w7ll applv between those providers. In certain
cases these terms w~ill replace the obligations existing until then."
Cf. Chapter 8.
See the Memorandum follow7ng the report Tw (~'otn ir.a.u bet r~erllap Tiv), Van Breugel8t
(ContinnedJ

,;

,;
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4.3.3 Other obligations as a result of the implementation of the ONP
framework

The ONP principles were implemented into the 1998 Tu:

Non-discrimination76
In the Uh, OFTEL incorporated a`fair trading condition' in BT's licence
after an agreement on that issue ~~as reached between OFTEL and BT,
although it was not immediately~ clear what the sancrion would be on BT if
did not adhere to the fair trading condirion." Like in the Netherlands,
OFTEL provided guidance to the effect that, where an operator wnth SIVfI'
offered new services, these should be available to interconnecting operators
at the time the service first become available; where an interconnecting
operator wished to offer a new service that required interconnection with an
operator having Sl~'IP, this should be available as soon as the new service
was available.'g

Transparency
Dutch law implemented the deposit obhgation for interconnection
agreements.79 As long as the parties would not have implemented the

Daalder 1)99, p. 292. Examples might be CBB 16 June 2005, L~ AT7789 (IkP1V
Teleconr~ i ér.rate~j; Rb. Rotterdam, 25 rlugust 2005, case no. 04~3391, LJN ~-1U2878
(I ér.ratel~OPTg); Rb. Rc~~tterdam, 25 rlugust 2005, case no. 04~3387, LJ1V AU2876
(I~PN~OPTa).
tiee :~rticle 6 sub a., b. and d. Interconnection Directive. The S~1P undertaking also had
to provide all information ~~ith respect tci interconnection and the dutv to advise the
OI,Os of any changes therem u-ithin the ncst six months. The sanction Eor not
comply~ing ultl~ this information dut5- ~vas an administrative penalty, although the
Parliamcntary Histor~ also mentioned the possibilit}' of civil law proceedings,
Tempelman 2001, p. 99. Finallv, it was made explicit that the SI`íP undertaking had a
dut5- to use information pro~rided to it oi~ly for the purpose for which it had been
provided; Cf. Articlc 6.5 (4) 1998 Tw
The fair trading conditicins were modelled closely on ,lrticles 81-82 (then 85-86) EC
Treaty. Presumablv it enabled Ol"TF:L to take swift action against BT if it behaved in
an anti-cc~mpetitive manncr.
See Guidelines on Interconnection and Interoperabilitj., Jul}- 1999,
httJr~~utie~:oftel.goe.uk~publications~1999~competition~gii799.htm~Part ~~. In an
October 1997 document ("Guicielines on the Operation of Network Charge Controls"),
O1TEI, indicated that it w-ould not expect negotiations with BT for an interconnection
agreement to take longer than six months and that it might consider delav beyond
six months as a breach of ccmdition 13.1 of the BT licence (later condiáon 45).
See paragraph 4.10 at http:~~w~~-u~.ofteLgov.uk~publications~1995-98~pricing~
ncc1097.htm.
See also decision of OPT~~, 31 l~fay 2O00, Policy regarding the deposit and publication
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amendmcnts required b}~ the NIZr1, the}- would not have complied w-ith the
obligarion to take care of interconnection set forth in Article 6.1 (1) 1998
T~~:`~ Nevertheless, durinl; 1998-2004, the NRA did not stron~l}- enforce the
reyuirement to deposit interconnection agreements, although it sutnrnoned
the TO to compl}- ~~~ith this provision.~'

In its policy rules regarding the deposit and the insight into interconnect
agreements, the NRA determined under what circumstances such insight
would be provided to interested thud parties.82

The notion of interested third part}~ was interpreted broadl}~.~

In its polic}~ rules the NRA further determined that, in principle, it
considered the description of services, tariffs and conditions that a partt~
~~~th ShtP offered other providers as public and not confidenrial.

Condition 49 of BT's licence provided that BT must send to the Director
General a cop}- of all interconnection agreements it had entered into. It must
also keep a list of all agrecments and send a cop}r to an}~one who requested
it. ~k~~tere the operator pro~~iding interconnection had S1~11? a failure to
pro~~ide the facilities according to the specifications could be in breach of the
1997 Interconnection Regularions njtd the BT licence conditions, thus
providing a double basis for regttlatory intervention.

of interconnection agreements and agreements regarding special access (Beleid~r~~el.r
inZake depot err openbaarmnk.irr~g aun rnterconírectreonereenkonrrteri err ot~er~eeu~inr~~teu uftinke
Gijtiondere tor~~cui~, Stert. 200U, 16. C`nder the 1998 Tw numerous interconnection
agreements were depcisited, although OIYf'~1 was unable to confirm he~w matn (mecting
~tiith UI'T~~ 30 September 2UO4). lf thc NI~1 hcld thc opinion that an agrcement as
deposited ran counter to the Tw, then ir a~uld inform the partics. ~1t the same time, the
NRA cciuld advise thc particti what terms needed to bc amended.
Cf. .lrticle 6? (2) 1998 Tu:
Had the NR~` been able tci verifv the content cif the interconnection agreements as
deposited, binding force of directicros to amend the agreements woc~d be uncertain. r1
decision was subjecr tc~ objection and appeal in two instances, so an order from the
NIt~-1 to amend the terms cif an interconnection agreement was bt- no mcans directly
enforceable. The law onlv stated that should parties not íncorpcirate decisions to change
the agreement as issued bti~ the NRr~, then the}- did not satisi}~ their interconnection duty
as provided for in Article G.1 1998 Tw.
See Polict regarding the deposit and publication of intercunnectiem agreements and
agrecmcnts rcgarding special access.
"~~ (potential) provider who demonstrates that the~~ services w-ill be offered ~~~ith respect
to interconnection, leased lines or spccial access." Cf. w~ith the positicm in (;ermanv, see
,~ndenas, 7lcptnig 2U0~, p. 139, on thc l~h: p. 258.

si
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In German~; following the implementation of the ONP framework, the
TKG 1996 did not contain a provision on the RIO. Rather, the RIO ~ras
regulated b~~ the German Special Access Regulation (~~TetZZtr~angsverordiramg,
`NL~"), which did not contain room for different offers accordin~ to,
e~., the r5-pe of licence held. Since the law onl}' recognized there should be
one offer, it was difficult for the TO to distinguish one offer from another
in terms of charges and pricing amongst different operators.~ The German
TO intervened in interconnection disputes through special decrees
(Zu.rarrrnretrschaltzrng.rarzorrlrurzr~erz), ~vhich had been itnposed on DTAG since
1997. But, their legal status was not uncontested.gs

All three countries itnplemented the provision regarding the publication of
a refercnce interconnection offer (`RIO~ b~~ an S~1P undertaking, which
should describe in detail the interconnecrion offer, split according to
components, tariffs and the accompan~.ing terms and conditions.~

Cost orientation
The cost orientation requirement for S1~fP undertakings u-as implemented in
llrticle 6.6 (1) 1998 Tw87 The application of the principle of cost orientation
proved to be the most contenrious area nationall}t Although the principle of
some profit margin was accepted, the NRA struggled over the j~ears to find
an accountinl; s}'stem to ensure causalitt~ between the tariffs applied and the
actual cost of providin~ interconnecrion.~ `'arious cost accounting s~~stems

x;

~cc,

K-

,ti

Cf. r~rticle 6(5) N1~': "The ref,nilator~- authoritt~ shall ~ublish in its official journal such
terms and conditions as can be eapected to h~urc in a large nwnber of (interconnectionJ
agreements (hasic offer). Urerators ~with Sí~IPJ sha11 be bound to include that basic
offer in their general conditions of trade." See also Larouche 2000, p. 83.
Ls~ecially also as regards tariff rt~ulation See Hummel 2001, p. 4-10ff. ílndenas,
Glc~tni~ 20U4, ~. 131.
.~lrácle 6.7 (3) 1998 Tu- provided the NR~1 the power to order the Sí~~IP undertalàng
~ti~luch elements in the RIO reduired chanl;es, based on their allegedl~- running counter
to nc~ provisions in the 1998 "['w or cnsuing decrees. l~or the Uh, sec Sec paragraph 2,
Part ll, Schedule 3 of the 1997 Interconnection Regulations. See also
htt~:~~w-w-wlegislation.hmsc,.~o~~.uk~si~si1997~97293101.hrxn. Sec Chapter 7 for thc
description of the RIO and the NR~Ys Decision on the 2000 RIO.
It rcyuired 514[P providers to desi~n a s-stem ( u~hich rcquircd NR1 approval) for thc
cost allocation of interconnection charges, ~~rricle 6.6 1998 T~~: ~lccording ro the
Parlíamentart~ Histor~~, cost orientarion applicd to some extent to Parties not deemed to
ha~-c SAfP as well, See i~temorandum c~f rlnsw~er, p. 311, TemPelman 2001, p. 10U. The~-
werc under an obligation to apply reasonable tariffs.
Cj. Guidelines with respect tci the cost compensation of the connection network for
interconnection and special access serviees (OI'T-1 IZlcl~tsrroereu rnel betrekk~rr~ tot de
kosterrrer~oedirr~ rnn l,et nanslnihret b~ irrterrorureclie- en billonclere toe~nrrwsdierrsten), Ster7. l 998, G2.
Scc Tempclman 20(II, ~. 1l)cl.
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were enforced on the TO bti~ the NRt1 under the 1998 Tw:~

The NRA set the rates to be applied b}. the TO for the coming year on a
~~earh- basis.~

By contrast, prior to October 1997, OFTEL determined BT's charges for
interconnection annually based on historic costs. In October 1997 a new
regime was introduced: charges were based on forward-looking long-run
incremcntal costs (`LRIC') and subject to charge controls.91

Accounting separation
The implementation of this ONP obligation was less specific in the
Netherlands than it ~-as in the Interconnection Directive.92

Other obligations
The 1998 Tw contained a rather ominous clause on special access, especially
seen in the manner b}r which special access was (or was rro~ regulated in other
EC Member States. The clause stipulated that parties w~ith S1~IP had to
comply with all `reasonable' requests for special access, which led to disputes
on thc interpretation of what was reasonable. Under Article 6.9 1998 Tw,
tw~o forms of special access were regulated specifically: unbundled access
and CPS.93 Pursuant to Article 44 of thc I~ccision on ONP I.cascd Lincs and

See, e.q., on the embedded clirect cost (`EDC~ mcthod: OPTr1 1 luly 1998 Decision re
the EDC Ivfodel hPN (Be.rlrrrtiuzake FDCrrrodell~Plti); OPTA 1 July ] 998, Amendment
to F,DC Decision (AarparrirrgF,DCoordee~; O]yI'A 29 November 1999, Decision F.DC-
TIi~ (I3esluit IJDGIIA); Ol''I'A I6 Deccmber 1999, Decision EDC II-B (Be.rluitFDC11-
B); OP"'I'A 4 December 2UUU, Decision transition rates (Be.rlirit or~ergarrgrtarzeren). By 20U1,
the NR.1 replaced the EDC method with the Bl?-LRIC method, follouing ~C
Recommendation 98~S11~EC of 10 March 2OvU, 0J20UU L 83~30. ~lll decisions have
bccn publishcd at w~~copta.nl.
See, e.g., Decision of 29 ~une 20U1, Stmt. 2001, 128.
Under the new system, services were put into four categories according to the extent of
competition in the relevant market: competitive services, new services, prospecti~~ely
competitive services and non-competitive ser~~ices. The charge control was different for
each of the 4 categorics. Sce, e.g., http:~~www oftel.govuk~publications~1995-98~
pricing~nccju197.htm; ht~:~~w-ww:oftcl.gocuk~ pubGcations~pricing~ pcrcU2Ul.htm;
http:~~www:oftel. gov.uk publications~pricing~pcrUlUl.htm.
In order to enable the NR~~ to verify whether the Sh4P undertaking in the markets far
fixed public telephony nettvorks and ser~~ces and leased lines ( and again, not mobile)
complied or not with its obligaáons regarding non-discrimination and cost orientation,
it was reyuired to keep separate books. Cf. Article G.8 (1) 1998 Tw, implementing in part
Article 8 Interconnection Directive.
See OIYI'.-1 4 June 1998, Consultation document special access sen-ices
(Carkrrrred)
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Telephony (Be.rluit OiVP Harzrrl~nen e11 Telef0111e, `BOHT~, it was provided that,
in principle, an~~ request for special access relating to CPS was considered
reasonable.v' The government ordered the TO to make a~-ailable CPS to its
subscribers b5~ 1 Januar}~ 2000.95 Article 6.9 did not survive in the 2004 Ti~:

The Local Loop L nbundling (`LLU~ Regulation, which had direct effcct in
the Netherlands, w~as implemented in Article 6.10 1998 T~: The NRA was
specificall~~ appointed as the administrative body meant in the L1.U
Regulation.~ In order to effecti~Tel}' exercise conuol over the charges, the
1998 Tw also sápulatcd that the provider had to set up a s~~stem for the
allocation of the cost for unbundled access that needed prior approval by the
NRA.97 The dut}' to dcposit ~IDF-access agreements w~ith the NRA
applied likewise.98

The NRr~ also issued non- binding guidelines w~ith respect to co-location.9`'

(Corurrttatiedocument a~er b~:~ondere toe~ung.rdien.rterr); OPT~` 30 Novembcr 2U01,
Consultation document forms of special access to mobile netu~orks and the
reasonabilitt~ of reyuests thereto (Car.rnltntiedocarment `I ór7nen a~nn Gij~ondere toeg~rr~~ tot
nrol,iele netwerken en redek~,r;J~eid t~un ver~oeken l~iertoe~; wu~~:opta.nl.
Decision ONP Leascd Lines and Tdephony~ (Berlrrit 0~1rP bnnrtr.'jnen en telefonie), .Stb. 1998,
639; as amended b~~ I~ecision of 7 November 2fIO1, Stb. 2001, 550. ~
~rácle 44 BOHT. See also Sitompoel 1999. Since 2UOU, neu entrants have instated
various procecdings regarding the mu~ner in u-hich the TO offered carrier pre-selecáon
(`CPS~. Sce, for instance, OPTA 22 June 2U00, OPT~1f 113Tf 2UUOf 201780 (pror~i.riorra!
deririoa I Prratel~KP11), OPT~~ 13 October 200U, OPT~~~IBTf20(H)f202565 (interinr
deeirion i'errntelfKl?~), and OPTA 8 IVfareh 200'1, OPT~1 fIBTf21~1 f 2U0233 (d~nitir~e
decz.rion I ér.rrtte11K1'.ti~, w-wu:opta.nl.
See Arácle 6.10 (2) 1998 Ti~~ i~s such, OPTt~ was competcnt to: (1) guard the rates for
unbundled access, (2) amend the RIO for unbundlcd access and accompam-ing faciliáes,
and (3) settle disputcs with respect ro unbundled access See, for instance, (~PT:129 june
20OI, C)PTA~IBT~?OU1~20'1679, Review of KPN reference offer for unbundled access
to the local loop and accompanying faciliáes (Beoartlekn, KPl~' refèrrntie-aanlrodontl~rnrdetde
toegnng tot het ann.rtnihret en Gijlreborende f~uzliteiten), ~~~i-~uopta.nl. This u~ill bc discussed in
Chapter 7.
Cf Aráclcs 6.10 (4), 6.2 1998 Tw and 6.10 (3) 1998 Tu:
Páor to the LL[-' Regulaáon, the NRr1 published (~uidelincs for unbundled access.
These offered an indicaáon as to ~ti.hat was considered a reasonablc reyuest for
unbundled access and as to what condiáons and rates the TC) could charge in its offer
for unbundled access. OPTA 1G March 1999, Guidelines u7th respect to unbundled
aceess to d~e local loop (1`IDl) (R1rL~trnoeren nret lietrekking to1 ontGrrndelde toegan~O tot de
annrtiritlijn (`.1~IDF-nrce.cr~), UIyI':~fJ19911443, Stax. 1999, 54; amended Stn~ 1999, 215;
uu.u:opta.nl.
OPT.` 2O I~ecember 2(HIO, Guidelines on co-locaáon and one-tvne cost writh respect to
the loeal loop (I~1rL~trnoeren orer coltocntie en eenmolige ~rten met betre~,~ing tot toegmr~ tot de
rrnncLrittijn), OPT~~~1BTf201X)120357; ~~~i~:opta.nl.

~i;
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The manner in ~-hich the TO offered unbundled access and co-location, the
terms and conditions of use and the tariffs it charged were all subject of
legal proceedings.'~

4.3.4 Summary
The 1998 Tw b~~ and largc implemented the ONP framework, but confusion
arose in respect of the detlnirion of access and interconnection and the
resulting scope of the parties' primarjr interconnection obligations. The
scope of the dut~~ to negotiate interconnection was not altogether clear. The
secondarj~ interconnection duties applying to Sl~ïI' undertakings were
implemented with minor differences.

4.4 The 2004 Tw
The 2U04 Tw entered into force on May 19, 2004. The revised chapter 6 was
titled `interoperabiliry of services' (later the words `and confidential
information' were added) and brought a complete overhaul of the relevant
provisions in the 1998 Tw, following the NRF'o'

4.4.1 Purpose and scope
The Dutch legislator referred to the economic climate and important market
de~~elopments, such as convergence, mergers in the industrj-, internet, and an
increase of capacin~ and decrease of cost, new developments in the mobile

tiee, fc~r instance the follc~~~ring cascs which w7ll be discusscd in me~re detail in Chapter
8: OPTA 28 Jul}' 1999, OPTA~iBT,99~6G46 (Denriron Ii~ternntzoiaal r~r KPI~}; OPT~~ 30
(~ctober 2UOO, OPT.~~IIiT~?Up0~202797 (Cist~on~kl'~~; OPT~1 3 No~~ember 2000,
OPT~I~IBT~2000~202922 (Fager T~Ie~om~I~PN); OPTA 9 March 20U1,
OPTr~~IBT~200U~200411 ( [ érr~ipoi~rt vr. kPti); OPTr~ 15 Uctobcr 20U1,
C)PT~I~IBT~2001~2U3095 (Iironara~KPt~; OPT~1 12 Novembcr 2UO1,
( )PT:~~IBT~20U1~202834 (Bnby~L~IkP~ti); OPTA 11 Februar}~ 2002,
OPTA~JZ~2U02~2200392 (BaGpXL~KPí~); OPT~~ 14 Iv1a~~ 2002,
c~PT~~~IHT~2oo2~2ooG1~ (B~t~YxL~r~~~. ~
Some of the changes worrll mentionin~r: ( 1) In line with the NRI; the 2004 Tw no
longer containcd a pro~-ision cibliging market parties to deposit the cop~- of their
interconncction agreetnent w~ith the NRi~, as was the case under See ~~rticle G.2 1998
Tw Re~zew bc inrerested third parties was no lon~er en~isa~ed in the law: ( 2) .~rticle Ga.)
(2) 2004 Tw dealing w7th the publication of a Ri(~ had become somewhat opaque,
cspccially in comparison tc~ its countcrpart ~~rticle G.7 1998 Tw: (3) ilrticlc 6a9 (4) 2004
Tw procided that the NR~1 would I,rive instructions to the TO if the RIO did not
conform writh thc S~IP obligations of chapter 6a 200~1 Tw; whcreas under the 1998 Tw,
the NRA could inform die TU which parts of the Ri0 needed to be changed, Article
6.7 (3) 1998 Tw: Cf. Schillemans 20115, p. 39ff.
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market (e.g. broadband multunedia) and media.102 The responsible minister
confirmed the numerous characteristics of the NRE103

The Explanator}' 1~Iemorandum discussed the redefuution of the notion of
S1~1P irz exten.ro.'~ It did not make a clear distinction betw~een the primar}~ and
the secondar}' interconnection rules.

As regards access, the Explanatory I~lemorandum stated this was the use of
the infrastructure of another parh' to offer ECS.'os It juxtaposed the interests
of service providers to restrict interoperabilit}~ by determining their service
offcr in the interest of full interoperabilin~ of other service providers.'~

Most notably, the Explanatory Memorandum emphasized the general dut}'
of the parties to negotiate, thereby referring to policy statements made at the
EC level.'o'

4.4.2 The duty to negotiate interconnection revisited
The `interconnection dut}'' of Article 6.1 (1) 1998 Tw did not survive in the
2004 Tw As regards the provision that replaced Arucle 6.1 (6) Tw, the Dutch
le~,nslator considered that `providers' (the term u~as also used in the 1998 Tw)
were under a dut}' to negotiate, whether or not the request for
interoperability of netw~orks would result in direct or indirect
interconnection:

"A proi~i~le~- of p~Ulic electronic commaanicatio~a,r ttetu~orks or ~arblic elect~-onic
commarnicak'on.r .rervices that coiztrols the acce.r.r to e~z~l ar.rer.r uzthin that conte.ut must, at

IU3
See I?xplanatory Memorandum, 28 851 no. 3, p. 2~f.

(1) innovaàve regulaàon that enabled the go~-ernment, market paràes and the NRA to
address new developments swiftly and flexibly; (2) technologically neutral regulaáon; (3)
general registraàon requiremcnt onl}- for electronic communicaàons networks and
services, (4) lr.cr sector specific rules, including redetlniàon of til`iP; (5) maintenance of
the existing pack of universal services that would hace to be available and affordable; (6)
broader pow-ers t~~r the NR~~s to intcrvene more tlexibl}'. At the same àme the uniform
applicaàon of EC law was em~hasized. See also Chapter 3 paragraph 3.3.3.2.

See I~xplanatory 1`Iemorandum, 28 851 no. 3, p. 18-32.

See F.xplanator}- i~iemorandum, 28 851 no. 3, p. 22. The Explanatory 1~lemorandtun
brieflti- discussed the obligaàons of transparency; non-discriminaàon, accounting
separaàon, access to and us~ of specihc netw-ork faciliàes, price control and cost
accounàng and other obligaàons, such as in respect of i.i,t?, see I:xplanatory
i,temorandum, 28 851 no. 3, P. 22-32.
On the rights of the (~crman regulatory authonàes in imposu~g acccss obligaàons, see
Scherer 2U(15, p. 369(j:; for the UK: P. 7-W~~.

See I:xplanatory I~2emorandum, 28 851 no. 3, p. 35 and 37.
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the reqare.rt of another provider of pztl~lic electronic comnrtrnications netzvoz;'u.r orpzrblic
electrotzic commauricatiotts serzzces, enter into tzegotiatiotzs u~ith thatprovider zvith a vietv to
condarding a contract on the ba.ris of ta~hich the necessary meassrres zvill be ta~en, f
tzecessary f~y means of itztercotztrectiorz of the relevarrt tzetzvorks, in oz~ler to estahlish end-
to-end connectrozz.r. "108

First, the duty~ to negotiate extended to ECN operators and ECS providers
alike. For the Dutch legislator, it did not matter whether the provider
controlled the end-user connection or not For instance, Internet service
providers (`ISPs~ could also request interconnect negotiations with the TO
or an OLO.'~

Second, the 2004 Tw appeared to introduce a specitic duty of
interoperabilirt~ (as opposed to the interconnection duty of Article 6.1
(1) 1998 Tw). This seemed to follow from the heading of Chapter G
`interoperabiliry of services', the wording in Articles 6.1 (1) and 6.1 (3) and
the Explanatory 1~lemorandum. The Explanator}~ l~temorandum to the 2004
Tw stated that in those cases of interoperability; where the general public
interest so required, the law provided that by general decree, public serryices
could be appointed, where a`dury of interoperability applied'."o Initially, the
government had appointed public telephony services as such."' This dut}~

5ee rlrácle 6.1 (1) 2004 Tw In Germany, according to some writers, ~6 35-37 of the
N7V established a de frcto dutv of intercoruiecáon as well, see Wissmann 2003,
p. 1394. Pursuant to ~1~ 36-37 NZ~; everv ECN provider is under a dutv to enter into
an intcrconnecáon agreement uith another carrier. However, the author cites ~~ 36-37
as to state that "operutor.r of a public telecommunicaáons network (~ 3 no. 2, 12 and 21)
ure ohtiged to run,~r an offer nrrd errter irrto rregotiution.r," (p, 1396) which points at a correct
interpretaáon of the direcáves. There is also confusion as to whether the dur,- to
interconnecáon applies solela to the Sn1P undertaking or not. It is unclear whether this
posiáon has led to pracácal problems, ~'issmann 2003, p. 1394. ~~pparentl}', at least it is
clear that the provision does not extend to EC5 providcrs.
Cf. this with OI~TEL's Guidelines for interconnecáon of public electronic
commutvcaáons networks - a statement, OF"I'EL 2003; and rlrácle 16 TKG 2004
which pro~7ded for network operators being enátled to interconnecáon onlv.
See TK 2002-2003, 28 851, no. 3, p. 37f. CF. r~rácle 6? (2) and 6.2 (3) 2004 Tu: l~rácle
6.2 (2) 2004 Tw sápulated: `In addiáon, the NRA can set reyuirements for providers of
public electronic communicaáons netu-orks or public electronic communicaáons
ser~lces that control the access to end users ex ofticio, possibly uithin the context of a
reyucst ~--ithin the meaning of the first paragraph, w~ith respect to the establishment and
guarantee of end-to-end connections if that is jusáfied in the case at hand in light of
the purposes within the meaning of Article 1.3.'
Decrec on Interopcrabilitt; StG 205.

i n~i
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presumabl`- extcnded to all providers alike.`~ According to the Explanatorj-
i~Iemorandum, the notable difference in the telecorrununications market ~vas
that providers of electronic communications nehvork.s did - or perhaps
should - not alwa~~s have a choice whether or not they would enter into
contract ne~oriarions (wherher or not it concerned S~fI' undertakings). To
some extent, this was balanced by the reyuirement that the provider
reyuesting access would have to have a reasonable interest therein.'~

In sum, the three steps leading to access or interconnection agrecments
under the new law were: (1) a dury to enter into negotiations with a view to
concludinl; a contract - which was a slighth~ stronger dury than to cnter into
negotiations to reach agreements as describcd in Article 6.1 (6) 1998 Tw -;
(2) the issuance of instructions b~- the NRt1 ro speed up the negotiations
process, but onl}~ at the reyuest of one parry and nott~7thstanding that, in
principle, rhe}' were free to w7thdraw from the ne~otiations;"" and, if these
steps would not work (3), direct NRA intervention upon reyuest b}- a part}r.'~

At first si~ht, the scope of the parries falling under Article 6.1 2004 Tw had
broadened, and their dutc~ to nef;otiate was specified.

The legislator specified the circumstances for possible intervention: (1) the
TO or an OLO wo~~ld be t.ulwilling to negotiate, or (2) w-here the TO or an
(~LO would refuse a reyuest for inrerconnection from the ULO without

1'or a furthcr anah~sis of this position, sce, infru, )7aragraph 4.~.3.
C~ ExPlanatc~r~ i`lcmorandum, Tli ?U(12-200i, 28 851, no. 3, r. 104~f. Re Germant, see
~~-issmann 2Ul)3, for instancc P. 13~JOfj
Cf. ~lrricle 6.1 (3) 2004 Tw: ".~t the reyuest of a provider of ~ublic electronic
communications networks or public clectronic cr~mmunicaticros services that is of the
opinion that anothcr providcr has failcd to comph. uàth thc obligation to cntcr into
negotiaticins ~aith it, the NR:1 ma~- itisue instructicins u~th respect to the manner in
u~hich the ne~c~tiations must be amducted, without prejudice to the providers' right to
joind~- terminate the negotiaticins. In their negotiaticros, the relevant providcrs must
compl~- ~ti1th the instruction~ issued by thc NR:1."

Cf. ~lrticle G.2 (1) 200~ Tw: "If rhe negotiations referred to in Article G.l above do not
lead to a c~ntract being concluded bctwecn the providers referred to in that ~~rticle, at
the reyuest of one of those providcrs the NR11 mae rcyuire thc other provider - insofar
as that pruvidcr ccmtrols the access tci end users and if the NRA is oE the oj~inion that
further negcitiatic~ns in all reasonablenetis ~a~ill not lead tei a contract being concluded -
to establish and guarantee thc cnd-to-end connection desired bv the Provider, under
conditions to be set b~- the NR11, rrcwided that rhe NR,1 is cif the opinion that the other
pro~~ider's interests, which preventcd a contract frcim being concluded, in a11
reasonablencss do not out~vei~h the interests of thc ~arit. that submitted thc reyuest."
The NR~1 cc~uld alsc~ intervene in thr general publie interest, cf. ~lrticle 6? (2) Tw; which
rctlccted a vcr~ broad compctcncc.

II3
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motivation. This could imply that the NRt1 would not intervene in cases
where a TO or an OLO did refuse to interconnect, but supported this by a
clear motivation (based on the freedom to withdraw). According to the
Explanatory Memorandum, the law also recognized the possibility- of an
OLO having recourse to the civil courts in such cases;1ó and, (3) the oprion
to intervene on the basis of Article 6.2 (1) 2004 Tw was limited to providers
~~ho controlled access to end users."'

The 2004 Tw also set forth principles to which the NRA must adhere once
it was sought to intervene. According to the Explanatory hlemorandum,
Article 6.1 (3) 2004 Tw; for instance, incorporated a double administrative
reasonability tesr. (1) the NRA must establish that, in all reasonableness there
was no chance that the parties would reach an agreement; and (2) the NRA
must apply a reasonability test in balancing the interests of the parties."R
The legislator probably found it necessary to include such a reasonability test
in the 2004 Tw to dcmonstrate good governance.19 However, the
Explanatory hlemorandum merely sripulated that an NRA decision must
conform to general principles of administrative law, such as proportionahty;
motivation etc.~o

In a later amendment to the 2004 T~~ bill, Elrticle 6.4 2004 Tw provided
explicitly that all conditions imposed based on either Arricle 6.1 (3) or G.2 (1)
or (2) 2004 Tw would have to be objective, transparent, proportionate and
non-discriminatory, which addition was in line ~rith the NRI~:~'

~~~ Cf. ExPlanatorv i~íemorandum, 28 851, no. 3, p. 106. It merelti- mentioned it would be
possible at some stage to refer to the civil courts. For the analysis of c.-ivil court remedies,
sec Chapters 5 and 6.

~~' An additional obligation to negotiate applied to specific categories of serv~ce prov~iders
who controlled access to end users, Article 63 (4) 2004 Tw.

~~s See also Chapter 6.
~~~ See Explanatorv Memorandum, 28 851, no. 3, to Article 6.3 (1) 2004 Tw
~"' Cj: ~rticle 6.4 2(~4 Tw
t~t In interim ]egislation of 2005 the contidentiality obligation of the party negotiating

interconnection agreements was clarihed, see .~rticle N and Arricle P of the `Herctel znn
u~et.ctecl~ni~cLie geGreken en Ieenlten ~rlsmede crauGrengin~ uan enkele inLroudelil;~e u.il:~i~irrge~r in de
Telecorrrnnrnicntzervet, de F,lekhiciteitru~el l998, de Ga.czvet, de N1~nbouuwet en errkele andere danrinee
verbandGorrdenrle evette~~, de IY'et uoorrandr~orynmg anrdolieproducten 2001, de [Yet op de knmers v~mr
,~~ophaudelerr fab~iek,en 199.7, rle l~rmm~et EFG-r~oorsebriften aarrhertecling err diverre airdere rvelten,
known as the 'I éegevet FZ 2009). The new clause referred to `interoperabilitv
agreements' and it is unclear what the legislator meant wldi that.
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The NRA gave a provisional opinion on the interconnect dut~~ in case more
than t~z~o providers were involved.~ The NRr1 was concerned mainl~. ~1th
the range of the interconnection dut)~ - and expressed its opinion that public
ECS providers had a dut5~ to interconnect as well, and included the operator
of a suitch that indirecdy provided interconnecáon. The letter revealed the
NRA's point of vie~~~ that there would not be an obligaáon to negoáate, but
an obligaáon to enter into an agreement, which is more far-reaching than
v~-hat the law stated.~ The NRA observed that an OLO who was under a
dutt~ to negotiate, could not refuse to do so using the argument that the part5~
reyuesting access would have to actually offer its services, or that it would be
unequivocall}T clear that a part5~ would be enáded to special access (i.e., that
its request for such access would be reasonable).~ The NRA probably
meant that a parr5- havíng to provide indirect interconnecáon could not
make its cooperaáon condiáonal upon the two OLOs tr~-ing to reach an
interconnecáon agreement.

By comparison, in the UK, the implementaáon of this part of the Access
Direcáve was achieved through the drafáng of the General Condiáons of
Enátlement noáfied and promulgated by what later became OFCOhL~
Condition 1 pro~~ded:

"The Comrrtunications Proandershall, to t{~e exterrt requested by another Commzrfzications
ProvirÍer in anypart of~ the Europea~a Commarrrity, raegotiate tvith tbat Commarnicatiot~s
Provider tvith a vieaa~ to concluding an agreement (or arl amendntent to qrt e.~cisting
agreement) fórlnterconrrectiorr u~itbirz a reasonahleperiod"~

Thus, although the obligaáon was directed at both ECN and ECS providers,
it ~~-as also clearl}~ restricted to bringing about `Interconnecáon' and not full

See Letter Interconnection Duty, OPTr1~113T~2003~2~3596, which was the
consequence of a number of points raised bv the TO and OLOs in interconnection
disputes.
Sec Letter, ~. 3, although the NR,1 noted in the same paragraph that there was a dun-
to negotiatc.
The underhring motivation For this opuuon was the factual connection between the
different agreements, thc imr,ortance of timing for the }~arty requesting access and the
need for having an agreement in placc.
OFCC)bi, Notitication setting general conditions under Section 45 of the
Communications Act 2003, Of~COht, London, 15)anuar~~ ?004. Scc also Strivens 2003,
IX'alden, ~ingel 2005, p. 241~:
The term `Communicarions Pro~rider' refers to any person providing an ECN or an
ECS, see Llo~~d, 1`lellor 2003, p. 1U?.

i,;
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service interoperabilin~. In comparison w~ith the above-cited clause in the
2004 Tw, this was a correct implementation of Article 4 Access Directive.u'

Under rhe implementation of the NRF, pro~nders were no longer required
to register unth OI TEL to qualif~- for a right to negoriate interconnection.
OFCO1~1 did, however, decide to maintain a list, which was largel~- similar to
the old list kept b}~ Oh~I'I;L known as the `Annex II list', to simplify the
ncgotiations process.'~ In line ~rith the NRF, in the UK interconnection
could not be denied to a network operator even if it was not listed in
Annex II.

In Germany~, the dut)~ to negotiate was not specificall5~ mentioned, but the
law referred to making an offer, which could point at less than a duty to
negotiate, or, alternatively, almost a dur5~ to contract.129 The TKG 2004 also
contained a clause that offered RegTP to order that interconnection be
achieved. This was restricted to public ECNs and applied provided that the
TO controlled end-user connecrions.'~

4.4.3 A duty to provide interoperability.l
Thc Explanatory IVtemorandum to the 2004 Tw somewhat contradicted the
NRF, in that the explanation to Article 6.1 2004 Tw mentioned that the
Access Directive expressly had been designed to promote a re~ime of
commercial negotiations and that no results obligation to negotiate

~'-' And, according to OF"1`I?I:s Guidelines for the interconnection of public electronic
communications networks (2003), this encompassed a transmission sr'stem, the
associated apparatus, software, and data used u~ith the system for the coneevance of
signals, where such system is pro~7dcd wholly or mainly for making electronic
communications services available to members c~f the public.'

~'ti T~i be included on the register, pro~.riders were re9uired to submit an application form -
similar m the registraàon form provided by OPT~ in the Netherlands - to OFCOM,
specif}ing the details as to how their network qualified as a public electroníc
corrvnunications netu~ork, see Wálden, Angel 2005, p. 242-243.

~'-~ CJ: ~ 16 TKG 2U04: `~eder Betreiber eines ~iffcndichen Telekommunikationsnetzcs ist
verptlichtet, anderen Betreibern ciffentlicher Telekommunil:ationsnet~e auf Verlangen
ein Angebot auf Lusammenschaltung iu tu~terbreiten, um die Kornmutukation der
Nutzer, die Rereitstellung von Tclrkommunikationsdiensten sowie deren
Interoperabilit~t gemeinschaftw~eit zu gewíihrleistcn."

13~' "Die RegTp kann Betreibern dffentlicher Telekotrununikatiimsnet~e, die dcn "Lugang
~u F.ndnut~ern kontrollieren, gem~f3 ~ 18 ;`bs. Satz 1 1 TK(~ zur Lusammcnschaltung
mit anderen I~etreibern ~iffentlicher Telekommunikaáonsnetze ~~erpflichten. Diese
i`lciglichkeit w-ar bislang als gesetzliche Verptlichtung vorgesehen, da die
'Lusammenschaltungspflicht gem~(3 ~ ~ 3G, 37 TKG a.l". von einer
marktbcherrschenden Stellung unabhiingig war." See Neitzel, Muller 2004, p. 740.
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interconnection should be applicable across the board.~' Hou-ever, if a
service would be appointed as such - which could occur where one of the
providers controlled end-to-end connectivit}~ -, according to the Explanator`~
hlemorandum, then there ~~ould be not onl}~ a dut}' to negotiate, but also a
re.rarlt.r obligation, i.e., to complete the negotiations and provide for
interconnection.132 This position followed from Article 5(1) (a) Access
Directive, ~~~hich offered faul}- broad discretion for NRA's to impose
obligations on OLO's to the extcnt nccessar}~ to ensure end-to-end
connecrivitt~.133 The obligation extended to services pro~~ided abroad.`~

Admittedl}~, Article 3(1) izztro pro~~ided that the NRA's rights applied also in
the event it did not concern an S1~fP undertaking, but, the Dutch legislator
went too far b}- imposing an obligation on netw-ork operators to pro~~ide
reasonable access to any service provider ex ante, without follo~~ing the
consultation procedure prescribed bi~ the NRF. The legislator did announce
its intenáon to appoint thc fixed czzzd mobile relephony markets as markets
~-here there would be a results obligation to interconnect. The Dutch polic}-
approach resulted in a Decree on interoperabilit}~ of h1a}' 7, 2004, appointing
market parties u~ithin the meaning of Article 6.3 (1) 2004 T~: As stated
above, according to Article 2 of the Decree, public telephony services werc
appointed as parties over ~~hich the NRA wt,uld establish the rules of
interconnection, should negoáations fail. The Explanator}~ Note to the
Decree provided that in those instances where an ECS provider controlled

ui See reference to ~~rácle 4:iccess Direcáve; See Gxplanator~ ~Iemorandum, 28 851 no.
3, p. 10?~):
l)irector Gencral of Teleconununicaáons, End-to-end connecávin-; Guidance issued b~.
the Director ( ~eneral of Telecoinmunicaáons (2003).
Cf. ..lrácle C.3 2U(14 Tw: Such scr~-iccs musc bc of spccitic cconomic or social
unportance, according to the ~tinister, in a direct reference to die polic~- objecáees
formulated b~~ Arácle 8 l~ramework Direcáve, I:xplanatory Memorandum, 28 851, no.
3, p. 109. .~~ráclc C.3 (4) 20114 T~~ sá}~ulated that the aPpointed elcctronic
cornmunicaáons j~ro~~ider in thc event of a reyuest would cnter into negoáaáons ~~1th
the other proeiders referred to therein in order to conclude contracts on thc basis oE
u.hich measures would be taken so that end-to-end connecáons uill be established and
l;uaranteed.
Cj. :~rácle G.3 (2) 2U04 Tu~. The 20U4 Zw- reinforced the possibilin- for the electronic
communications pro~7der to a[,pl}- for an exempáon if it were technicall~ or
economicall~- unfca.ible to establish end-to-cnd connecávitv, or if the necessar~.
measures other~risc could not rcasonably be cxpcctcd to be taken in light of thc
availablc resources. This again, myuired some sort of reasonabilitt~ test to be pro~7ded
b~- d~c NR:1, u~th the burden of e~-idence h~in~ uith die pro~.ider. This reasonabilitc test
will ha~~e to evoh-e dirough casc law. See f?xplanator}- i~letnorandum, 28 851, no. 3,
~. 111.

i;;
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end-to-end connectivit}~, a mere dut}- to negotiate was nr~t enough. In those
insrances, according to the Dutch legislator, there should be a statutory duty
to brin~ about and warrant interoperabilit}:~5

Thus, the Tw introduced a possible `duh- of (scrvices) interoperabilit}~' to be
imposed on all OLOs not having SI~II? which was not the aim of the
Access Directive.~

Bp comparison, in the UK, OFTEL issued Guidelines for the
interconnecàon of public electronic communications networks in May
?003.n' It restricted itself t~ interconnection and did not address ~~ider
wholesale access issues."R Interconnecàon, then, according to OFTEL, was
the linkin~; of public electronic comtnunications netw~orks. For this reason,
the OF,T'I:L Guidelines explored in detail the questions whether an
electronic communications netw~ork was provided, and whether it was
providcd u~holl}' or mainl}- for the purpose of makin~; electronic
communications services available to members of the public."~

For German}~, according to some writers (who are critical), the Re~;TI' had a
dut}' to review whether interconncction would lead to interoperabilit}~.'~

13' See Iixplanatciry Note tc~ the Dccrcc on Interoperabilit~~, Stb. 205, p. 4ff. and 13.
~'~ Cf, r.g., Rccital (9) and ~`ràclcs 1 and 4(a) ,~~ccess Dirccàve, discusscd in Chaj~tcr 3

~aragraph 3.4.3. Intcrc~pcrability was an aim that could bc achie~-cd through
intercnnnecàc~n, but not an avn in itself under the i,ccess Direcàve; although it had
been menàoned in ~lràcle 9(5) Interconnecàon Direcà~~e.

~'~ See Oi'Tlïl, `Gtridelínes for the intercc~nnecàon of public electronic communicaàons
netu~orks, a statement issued b~~ the Director General of Telecommunicaàc~ns', 23 ï`fa}'
3~03. C~~ I,lo}'d, 1~4ellc,r 2003, ~. 107-108. See also the remark on Condiàon 1 in the
UI~CUb1 gcneral ccindiáons madc in paragraph 4.4.3, r~~pra.

13~ These ~ti-ere set forth in the ()F'I'EL ilccess (~uideGnes that u.ere ~osted at
wu~w oYtel.goe.uk~publicatons~ind~~uidelines~acceU9~2.htm.

~~`~ As rcgardc the first yucstion, OI~TE:1, siln~l}- provided, p. 10: `for there to be an C:CN
there needs to be elements of ph}~sical infrastrucrure, such as a netu-cirk node.' :`s
regards rhe second yuesàem, OI'I'I:L considered electronic ecirnmunicaàcros ser~~ce~ in
ccimpaàson u~7th inEcirmaàon society services and stated, i.a., diat the electrc~nic
ccimmwucaàuns netu~c~rk must ~rovidc pritnarily for electronic corrununicaàons
services. The ( ~uidclines also dedicate a chapter tn the noàon `public availabilitt-.'

~~' Sce Neiv.el, ~Iiiller 2UU4, p. 7~}U: "Im Rahmcn der ~'erhíiltstism~(3igkeitsprufung muss
dic RcgTP ncbcn den ~~bwíigungskritcrien dcs ~1 21 Abs. 1 Sav. 2 ThG auch priifen, ob
durch die lusammenschaltungsverptlichtung die Itiommunikaàon der Nut~er und cíie
bereitstellung von Dicnsten so~ti~e deren Interoperabilitát gew~hrleisted Uird. Dicse
"l,ielrichtung diirfte in der Praxis jedoch keine 5ch~7erigkeiten auferfen, da die
lusammenschaltung von Telekcimmunil:aàcrosnet~en keine Selbstzweck verfolgt."
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Following the entr}- into force of the 2004 Tw; the scope of the negoáations
obligation in light of the interoperabilih- requirement was subject to an
important ruling."' The keti~ consideraáon in this matter was whether a
request to provide oril,nnaáng access to an O1.0 - T-I~Iobile - to allow it to
pick-up SI~fS traffic from another OLO - Yarosa - was a reyuest involving
end-to-end connecávin; thus impl}~ing a dury to negoáate to avarrarrt
interoperqbility of~ t~etu~orks."'~

VG'hen Yarosa lodged a complaint to get access to offer the Sh~1S services, the
NRA ordered T-l~Iobile to conduct negoáaáons, thereb}~ basing itself on the
aforemenáoned part of the F.xplanator}' Nlemorandum to the 2004 Tu:'a'
According to the NRA, interoperabiliry of services (the heading of the new
chapter 6 2004 Tw) implied that end-users ~-ere enátled to choose for
whatever end-to-end sen-ices from other providers and this resulted in an
obligaáon to negoáate.'~`

T-It.Iobile filed an appeal against this decision. Pending the appeal, the NRA
issued an extensive consultaáon document regarding interoperabiliry."'
In its consultation, the NRA sought input from market paráes, for instance,
as regards: (1) ho~~ interoperabilit}. should be applied in pracáce; (2) which
paráes could invoke what ághts and be imposcd unth what obligations; and
(3) what interoperabilit}- meant as regards services and infrastructure
compeááon.'~` It requested input on various yuestions, such as its anal}'sis
that the interoperabilit}' l7ghts and obligaáons under l~rácle 6.1(1) 2004 Tw
cxtended ro borh scrvice pro~-iders and OLOs."' For reasons cited below, the
ccrosultaáon was latcr cancdlcd.

CBB, 24 November 2004, LJ~~': r1RG450, AIF'B 04~G51 and 04~72?, and OYT.1,
UPT~~~JUI~2004~202635, published on Novembcr 3(1, 2004, IlleclurJàrrrm 2005~3,
nr.12. This dccisiun is also cxtcnsivcly discusscd in (;hapter 8 paragraph 8.2.1.
See for full text of ~lrácle 6.1 (1) 2004 Ti~; ~~nnex.
Sec Explanator}' 1`lemorandum, nr. 28 851, no. 3, p. 1112. Thc fact that the Explanatory
Alemorandwn considered that also services ofEered with dic help of an electroiuc
communicaáons netu~ork or ser~7ce Eell under the scoPe was considered important; this
includcd the hand-over oE SI`iS traffic coming from Yarosa's S~fS s~z7tch.

The NRA also considered the comparison made widi s~ecial access to be of no
rclcvancc undcr thc 2(lU4 "[l~; Dccision paragraph 3.4. :`nd it considcrcd it was not -~~et
- under an obligaàon to conduct thc consultaàon procedure, sce Cha~ter 5 paragraph
5.2.3.2, where it merely had ordercd the paràes to ncgoàate further.

iaz

ia,

~~5 See OPT~I~IRT~2~04~201834, October 1, 2U04, Consultation Document
Interoperabilitt. ( ton.rultutiedocurneut intero~eiziGiliteit).

~~~ See Consultaáon Document Intcrorerabilit}~, p. 5.
~~' See Consultaáon Document Interoperability, p. 1415.
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In appeal, the Appeal Board for Businesses (Col~ege vnrr Beroep voor bet
Bediz~f.cleverr, `CBB~'~ overturned the NRA's decision. The CBB based its
decision on the contrar~- to an observation made b~~ thc l~Iinister in the
Explanator~~ 1~Iemorandum, such that a provider could onl}~ imroke
interoperabilit}~ where it concerned improving its own end-users'
connectivity~. The CRB also attached great importance to the fact that the
service anticipated by the OLO merel}- concerned an added value service.149

According to the CBB, the manner in which Article 4(1) Access Directive
was written clearly stipulated that the dun~ to negouate concerned
interconnection agreements onI~:LSO This meant that ECS pro~nders who did
not operate their own infrastructure could not invoke thc right to negoriate
originating access under the 2004 T~~:li'

The CBR also looked closely at Article 5 Access Directive, but did not
discuss ~Cárosa's position that it had requested end-to-end connectivit}~ for its
SMS service from T-Mobile.li2 According to some, the term `end-to-end
connectivinT' in the Access Directive did not cover E(:S pro~~iders and,
therefore, did not belong in Article 6.1 2004 T~~; which referred to
`providers' in the broadest sense and could be said to extend to
~CS providers.153

Afrer the decision was issued it became clear that the Commission did not
extend rhe right to negotiate under Article 4 Access Directive to
ECS providers.'sa

i.~s

~.~n
Jee also Chapter 5, in particular paragraph 5.4.~1.
The CBB also considcred that Yarosa's customers were able to communicate aith T-
llobile customers, and iva- nerrn. See paragraph ~.1.3 of the CBB Decision.
The CBB cited the phrase: `(when reyucsted bv) undertakings so authoriscd' under
;lrticle -} (1) Access Directive and concluded that this referred to public electronic
communications net~-ork providers (and not public elcctronic communications service
providers).
See Decision, paragraph 4.2.3. Note that the NRi` w~thdrew its market consultation on
interoperabilin~ follou~ing the CBB Uccision; sce also Schillemans 2UO5, p. 38.
This assertion led to contlicting opuuons in literature, cf. Sehillemans 2005, p. -12 and
liorba Lèfevre, Doelemans ?U05, p. lU~, with a response from Schillemans. Cf. alsq
more rccentlv Gijrath 2006, p. 20 and van Geffen 2005, p. 309ff
Schillemans 20(15, p. ~2.
See the Commission Staff ~órking Paper.

i;i

i;;
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Following the CBR's decision, the NRA cancelled the consultation on
interoperabilit}- and changed its polic}- on interoperabilit}-.'ss

B}- comparison, OFCOIVI considered the question whether specitic
obligations were needed to ensure end-to-end connectivitt-. lt established
that there were indeed obli~ations ~oing be}-ond the obligarion to negoriate:
all net~.ork operators u-ere required both to purchase call terminarion
services from other operators and pravide call termination services when
requested.~b If these rules ~c-ere imposed on operators, the}- would be
positiveh- required to ensure that the~~ were directl}~ or indirecrl}~ connected
u7th all other net~~-ork operators and purchase call termination from those
operators whenever one of their customers ~z-ould ~~-ant to reach a customer
or a ser~~ice on that other net~~~ork.

OFCOh~I, contrary to the Dutch NRA, then considered that the imposition
of specific obligations to ensure end-to-end connectivit}- was not
appropriate. The reasons it cited were that: (1) the imposition of such an
obli~ation on the universal service providers was considered
disproportionate, and (2) for operators other than the TO, British Telecom,
O1~COi~I considered thar there were adequate cornmercial incenrives to
provide end-to-end conncctivit}~ in order for them to scek call termination -
but there would be no dun- to ne~otiate on either side. Like~~~ise, OFCO~i
considered it unnecessar}- to impose additional obligations on T( )'s to
provide call termination services to other OLO's in the UK, for instance.

Almost all public ECN ~~~ere alread}- under obli~ation (as a result of having
bcen appointed as S1~iP undertakin~ to provide call termination to all other
public ECNs net~vorks on fair and reasonable terms.t57

4.4.4 Other issues impacting on the secondary interconnection rule
The aforemenrioned Arricle 6.3 (1) 2004 Tw enabled the NRA to impose
far-reaching interconnecrion duties on cate~ories of ECN providers, and
strongl}- pointed to the itnposition of a potential re.rrrlí.robli~ation.`~a

t„ The NRi1 stated it would cinl~ treat contlicts imder ~~rticle G.1 2004 Tu~ ( 1) if anel ~~-here
it concerned public electronic communications netu-ork ~roviders and (2) where rhe
request for interconnectíon related to a desired impro~ ement of ser~7ce ~ro~nsion ri ~ the
reyuesting provider's customer, see letter of 23 December 20O4,
OPT.~I~IRT~2U04~2U~1501, wwu~o~ta.nal. But t}~e larter considerarion had no basis in
thc NRI~, so it did not real1~- make sense for thc NRA m use the ciitcrion, cf B~~rba
Lefè~~re, I)oclemans 2f)05, p. 1U5.
See also w~ww:opta.nl.
Cf. ~X~alden, ;ingel ?OO5, p. 2-t9~~
Disputes pursuant to ~~rncle 63 20O~3 T~~~ a~~uld be submitted to d1e NRr1 in accordance
with the dispute settlcment mechanism c~f .~rticle 1? 200-I Tu:

t ~c
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Articlc 6a.6 2004 Tw supulated that the NRA could impose the obligation
to comph- with reasonable reyuests for forms of access to be determined b~~
the NRA, among other things, if the NRA ~verc of the opinion that to refuse
access or stipulate unreasonable conditions with the same effect would
impede the development of an end-user market characterized b~- permanent
competition or if it would not be in the end users' interests. To that effect,
the 2004 Tw contained an elaborate overview of the possible scope of such
obligations.`~~ Especiall}- noteworth}~ for the purpose of this book were
obligations to negotiate in good faith w-ith providers of ECS requesting
access and to ensure interconnection of public electronic communicarions
netvvorks or nettivork facilities.'~

Article 6a.6 (3) 2004 Tw gave the NRA its broad discretion bj~ providing it
make these obligarions subject to conditions with respect to `fairness,
reasonableness and opportunit}'.' The Explanatory 1~Iemorandum did not
provide insight w~hat this meant.'~'

The 2004 Tw contained a fairly elaborate procedure for the determination of
tariffs. Next to the reyuirement of unbundled specification of charges b~-
means of a RIO and the reyuirement of separate bookkeeping, the 2004 Tw
offered the NRA a broad competence to issue binding pricing

~s~ Rv providing that the obligation referred to Article Ga.G (1) 2004 Tw could mean, inler
aliv, that the S?`1P undertaking must: f,~ive providers of electrcmic communications
services access to certain network elements eir faciliees, including unbundled access tc~
che local loop;
Negotiate in goc~d faith u7th pro~nders of electrcmic ecrmmcmicatic~ns services
reyucsting access, refrain from revuking access to facilities that has alrcadv been granted;
otfer certain ser~7ces on a wholesale basis for resale b~. the pro~~iders of electronic
ecimmunications services; grant ~ublic access to technical interfaces, protocols, or other
ccire techneilogies that are indispensable for the inter-operabilirt- of public electrcmic
aicnmunications services or virtual services; offer co-location or c~ther forms of shared
use of facilities, including shared use of cable conduits, buildings cir masts; ciffer certain
services that are necessar}' for the inter-operabilin~ of the end-tcr-end ser~7ces pro~~ded
to users, includu~g facilicics for inrelligent network scr-~~ces or roarrung u~ithin mobilc
electronic communications nenvc~rks; pro~7de access ro operational suppe~rt s}~stems or
comparable software systems diat are necessar~. for fair comretitic~n in the pro~7sion crf
electronic conununications networks or netu.ork facilities; ensure interconnection of
}~ublic electrcrnic communicaticros netw-orks or netu~ork facilides.

~~c' Sec ChaPters 5 and 6.
~~~ The NR~~ cciuld also issue operaticinal ar technical measures to the S1~iP undertaking.

C'~~ :~rticle 6a6 (4) 2004 Tw: See also .~rticle 6a.11 2004 Tw, which established the power
for the NRA to impose other access-related obligations, ro be indicated b~- ministerial
rer,nrlation, under excepticmal circumstances. C~ the 1?xhlanatory ~iemorandum, 28 851
no. 3, p. ] 24. ~
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requirements.162 The burden of evidence that the cost charged were cost
oriented was now full}' placed with the S1~LP undertaking.163
Not~~ithstanding the legal re9uirement of cost orientation, a pro~~ider had
the right to add a profit margin to its tariffs as a compensation for its
past investments."'

Bt' comparison, O1~C01~1 imposed substantial obligations on its S~fP
undertakings, including obligations: (1) to supply wholesale access products,
(2) to suppl}. new products and innovative products, (3) to provide access to
information protected b}~ intellectual property rights, (4) to provide fair,
reasonable and timel}~ access, which - according to OFCOIVf, meant that the
SIVfP undertaking had to offer terms .in a competitive market, wluch should
be sensible and practical and should include obligations in relation to
timelines, such as rcasonable service levels and penalties for non-delivery,165
(5) relaàng to non-discriminauon, transparenc}', cost orientarion and
accounting separation, all in line w~ith the NRF.'~

i c,a

iG5

1 r,r,

Cf. Articles 6a.7 and 6a.9 (1) a.2004 Tw:
Cf. :~rticle Ga.7 (3) 2004 Tw; see Ex~lanator~~ Memorandum 28 851, nr. 3, p. 120. The
2004 Tw also procided that the NR,~ could attach conditions to the obli~ation to set ur
a cost-allocation system with respect tn the submission of the results of the aprlication
of the system by the SI~tP undertaking. Dforeocer, if an obhgation to set up a cost-
allocation system has been ilnposed (1) the tilviP undertaking must pro~~-ide, in an
adeyuate manner with due observance of the conditions imposed by the NRr1, a
description oE the s~~stem containing in any event the ~rimary categories in which the
costs are classihed and the rules applicd for allocating the costti; and (2) the NR,~, or an
indcj~cndcnt expert third j~arty appointed by the NR~~, would invcstil;ate once every
year whether the SI~iP undertaku~g acted in accordance with the s~~stem or not; r~.
rlrticles 6a.7 (4) and (S) 2004 Tw:
From 2001 to 2004, the NR11 optcd for a diffcrenriatcd systcm of rcgulating
tertninating access and originatu~g access interconnection ser~-ices. OPTA 13 ~1pri1
2001, Guidelines on tarifF regulation intercunnection and special access ser~7ces,
(I~chtrrroererr tarz~egulerzng iutercourrectxe- en b~Zonrlere toegcnrgrdr~erJ.rtea), OPTA~IBT~2001~
200850; ~~u~wopta.nl. The different cost systems are discussed in Chapter 2.

See, OFTFI, Irnposing access obligations under the new F.~' Directives (2002), as
discussed in V(~alden, Angel 2005, p. 244 .ff
In 20115, OFCO~f issued a consultation as regards its application of non-discrimination
mcasures, sec 01~CO1~1 30 June 2UU5, Undue discrimination b}' Sh1P prwiders.
Intcrestingly, where OFCOM is lookinl; for guidelines on how to apply the pnnciple, it
stated: "(...) Secondh-, (~fcom proposes that differences in non-price transaction
conditions ~ffercd by an SIt~1P proeidcr in favour of its own do~~~nstream business
(a ~.ertically integrated SIvfP ~rovider) should be treated as a special case."
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4.5 Interim conclusion

4.5.1 Divergences in the notions of interconnection and interoperability
It becomes clear from an anal}'sis of the national regime that: (1) the 1998
Tw diverged from the EC regime as regards the implementation of the
terms `interconnection' and `interoperabiliry', and as a result, (2) the NRA
struggled in interpreting the narional regime and its competencies. Under
Dutch la~; the notion of interoperability~ ~~as inteipreted to be a specific
regulator}~ requirement under the NRF, urhereas the principle was not new
and it had alwa}~s been clear that interconnection of networks could achieve
interoperabilit}~, but this was not an obligation per.re.

4.5.2 Duty to negotiate versus duty to contract
The implementation of the NRF was intended to move the primary
interconnection rule as it concerned OLOs away from any (intended or
unintended) obligation stronger than a dury to negotiate. Under the previous
ONP regime, in the Netherlands, Germany and the UK there had been
some lack of clarity regarding the scope of the interconnection obligation,
and the NRIj was supposed to lead to a simplification, which was underlined
b}~ the statement at the EC level that parties would rely more on commercial
negotiations.

In contrast, the 2004 Tw was effecrively aimed at broadening the scope of
the dury to negotiate, due to a partial incorrect interpretation of the NRF, in
particular, Articles 4 and 5 Access Directive; but also by confusing the
primary and the secondar}' interconnecrion rule. In other words: all the NRA
could do was push the parties towards reaching an agreement, not establish
rules for interoperability; or even retroactivel}- apply interconnection rates.
This impacted the position the NRA took under national law on the
formation and negotiation of interconnection agreements between OLOs.

Przma fàcie, it appeared that - at least between OLOs - the dutv to negotiate
was weakened from inclining towards a results obligation to an efforts
obligarion, but the Dutch NRA, on the contrary appeared to interpret the
dury to negotiate in a broader manner, tending towards an interoperabilit}~
obligation both for ECN and ECS providers, which resembled a dut}' to
contract (even if, once it concerned the TO, under the secondary
interconnection rule, there clearly a~a.r a rationale to intervene, namely to take
awa}~ adverse effects resulting from a part}' having S1~fP). The NRA
confused its powers to act against adverse effects of S~1P ~-ith the limited
possibilities it had to push OLOs to achieve services interoperabilit};
however desirable an objecrive this was.
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5. The powers of the national regulatory
authority

5.1 Introduction
The national regulator}' authorin~ (`NRA') had numerous statutor}~ powers to
supervise the telecommunications market and IVtember States were to ensure
it could pursue broad polic}' goals.' The Commission bestowed the NRA a
key role in securing interoperabilit}~ through intervention in interconnecrion
agreement contract formation and - to lesser extent - performance.Z

In Chapter 1, it was considered that any intervention must conform to, inter
alia, the principles of effectiveness and sustainability. As a consequence, the
question arises whether the NRA was adequately equipped with statutory
powers and actual knowledge to set the terms of access and interconnection
if the parties could not reach an agreement, or to decide on the terms when

t See llrácle 8 Council Dirccáve 2002~21 ~EC of 7 14larch 2002 on a common regulatory
framework for electronic communicaáons networks and services, ~2002] OJ L 108~33
(`Framework Direcáve~, which refers to, irrter alia, the promoáon of compeááon
(paragraph 2), and the contribuáon to die development of the internal markct by
encouragring `(...) end-to-end connecáviry' (paragraph 3). The new regulatorv
framework ( NRF') specihed the carious competencies, including under the Framework
Direcáve: (1) naáonal rnunber assignment, see Article 10; (2) encouraging co-locaáon
and facilitv sharing, Arácle 12 (and t~rácle 12 Council Direcáve 2002~ 19~EC of 7
March 2002 on access to, and interconnecáon of, elecrronic commutucaáons networks,
~2002] O~ L 108~7 (`t~ccess Direcáve~); (3) conduct of a market analvsis - including to
determine whether specitic measures for sigmificant market power (`SMP~ undertakings
(such as under the ~ccess Direcáve) remain necessary, rlrácle 16 (2); dispute resoluáon
between undertakings, ilrácle 20; and under the Access Dircctive: encourage and where
appropriate ensure access and interconnecáon, Arácle 5; impose ONP measures on
SMP undertakings, Arácles 8-13 Access Direcáve. Cf. with Geradin, Iíerf 2003, p. 16-
l7 who menáon the following competencies that could be bestowed on NR~1s: (1)
selecáon of new operators, (2) preparaáon and grant of licences, (3) tariff regulaáon,
(4) administraáon of technical and qualitv standards, (5) administraáon of the rules
applicable to number portabilitv and the allocaáon of frequencies, (6) administraáon of
the interconnecáon regime, (7) dispute resoluáon betw.een market paráes, (8)
administraáon of the untversal services regitne, (9) monitoring activiáes of operators,
(10) imposition oE sancáons on providers, and (11) provision of advice to the
government on communicaáons matters. In most íVfember States these tasks have been
conferred on different agencies, including government agencies (such as the grant and
administraáon of frequency licences). Items (2), (3), (6), ('7), (9), (10) and (11) have been
allocated - at least to some extent - to the NRAs. hor the competencies iniáall~- bestowed
on the NR1 in the Netherlands, see ~~rácle 15 OPTA Wet.
Cf. ~~rácle 3 Framework Direcáve.
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access and interconnection disputes arose between undertakings3 Another
issue is what legal principles the NRA applied and how it coordinated its
efforts ~tinth other institutions, such as the cotnpetition authoritti~ and the
civil courrs.

5.1.1 The NRA and network convergence
The principal aim of the open netw-ork provision (`ONP~ framework
regarding NRAs was to ensure that the}- would be stricd~r separated at the
naáonal level from government bodies that controlled telecommunications
organizations in that i~tember State.' The new regulatory- framework (`NRF~
by- way~ of the ~~ramework Directive broadened the scope of the
competencies of the NRA by providing, inter alia, for coordinarion of the
activities of NRAs and srimulating cooperation, both nationally~ and
internationally, such as ~~ithin the context of the European Regulators
Group (`ERG~.S The Framework Directive listed no less than 14 broad
policy~ objectives that were, directly or indirectly~, relevant to access and
interconnection6

a

l~or the yualificaáon of the term `adeyuate', see Chaptcr 1 paragraph 1.4.1.

See Council Direcàve 90~3R7~EE(; on the establislvnent of the internal market for
telecommunicaàons services through the implementaáon of Open Network Provision
(ONP), (`ONP L~ramework Direcáve~, ~1990J O~ 192~1; as amended by Council
Direcàve 97~51~EC, (1997~ OJ L 295~23, amending Council Directives 90~387~EE(~
and 92~44 Fi1~C f~r the purpose of adaptation to a compeàtive environment in
telecommunicaáons, (1997~ OJ l, 295~23, 29 October 1997, Aràcle 5a. The principle
was reiterated in Recital (11) hrame~~ork Direcáve.
drácle 3ff. hramework Directive generall~- pro~nded for the manner in which the NRA
must exercise its funcáons. In short, the hdember States must ensure that the NR~1:
(1) was a competent bodv; (2) was funcáonallt independent from all electronic
coinmunicaàons pro~~iders; ( 3) must etercise its powers imparàalle and transparentl~-;
(4) published its tasks in easil~~ accessible form; and (5) pro~rided informaàon regarding
thc application of thc NRI~ to thc compcàáon authoriàes. The last obligaàon is
reciprocal and applies to the compeààon authorirv~ as ~uell. See also recital (3~). Uther
obligaáons of the NR~1 can be found spread among various Direcàves, such as ~rácles
9-13, 16 and 20 I~ramevv~rk Direcáve, and ~lràcles 5 and 12 Access Direcáve.

According to: Arácle S (2) I~ramework Direcáve: ( a) ensuring that users, including
disabled users, derive maximiun benefit in terms of choice, price and yualitv; (b)
ensuring that there is no distoràon or restricàon of compeàáon in the electronic
communicaáons sector; (c) encouraging efhcient investment in infrastructure and
promoáng innovaàon; (d) encoura~ing efficient use and cnsuring effecàve management
of radio freyuencics and numbering resources; .lràcle 8 ( 3) Framework Direcnvr. (a)
remocring of remaining obstacles to the provision of electronic communicaáons
nen~.orks, associated faciliáes and services and electronic communicaàons services at
I:uropean level; (b) encouraging the establishment and development of trans-European
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In spite of the perceived network convergence, the obligation of NRAs to
contribute to the achievement of content-related regulatory objectives was
hardlp considered.'

At the time the European Communit}' (`EC~ was contemplating the NRF, it
still had concerns regarding the effectiveness of NRA intervention at the
national level.e

5.1.2 Scope of work
This Chapter discusses the powers of the NRA bestowed at the EC level
(52). The tools provided for decision-making, such as those regarding
sil,mificant market power (`S1~7-I'~ will be discussed (5.3), both at the EC and
the national level (in particular the Netherlands). This Chapter also talks
about how the NRA views its competencies regarding access and
interconnection agreements (5.4). The delineation of competencies of the
NRA wrill be discussed in comparison ~nth, inter alia, the competition
authorit}- and the ci~~il courts (5.5). The ERG's position on competition

networks and the interoperability of pan-European serviccs, and end-to-end
connecávity; (c) ensuring that in similar circumstances, there is no discriminaáon in the
treatment of undertakinns providing electronic communicaàons networks and scrvices;
(d) cooperaáng with each other and Urith the Commission in a transparent manner to
ensure the development of consistent re~ulator}' pracàce and the consistent applicaáon
of dus Direcàve and the Specific Dirrcáves; Arácle 8(4) hramework Direcáve: (a)
ensuring all citizens have access to a utuversal ser~~ce specified in the C?niaersal Service
Direcàve; (b) ensuring a lugh level of protecàon for consumers in their dealings w-ith
suppliers, in paràcular bv ensuring the availabihty. of simple and inespensiae resolution
of procedures carried out b}~ a bodv tiiat is independent of the paràes invobed; (c)
contribuàng to ensuring a high level of protecáon of personal data and privacy; (d)
pmmoáng the provision of clear informaàon, in parácular requiring transparenry of
tariffs and condiáons for using publicl}' available electronic commucvcaáons services; (e)
addressing the needs of specihc social groups, in paràcular disabled users; and (d)
ensuring that the integrin and sccuritt- of pubGc communicaáons networks are
maintained. See also ~lràcle 20 (3) Framework Direcáce, which instructs the NRA to
take all of thcse objecáves into account when resoh~ing a dispute bctween undertakings.
This was perhaps not that surprising given the content neutraGry of the NRl; see arácle
1(3) Framework Direcàve. NRAs could contribute w-ithin their competencies to
ensuring thc implemcntaáon of policics that were aimed at the promoàon of cultural
and linguisác diversit}~ as wcll as mcdia pluralism. This did not, however, prevent a
Member Statc, either on the basis of its consàtutional law or through other statutory
provisions, from pursuing the objecávcs of cultural and linguisác diversit}' or media
pluralism and assigrung theses tasks to other governmental authoriáes.
See, e.,~., Communicaáon from the Commission to the Council, the European
ParGament, the Economic and Social Committee and the Convnittee of [he regions,
Seventh Report on the implementaáon of the telecommunicaàons Regulator}' Package,
Brussels CO.~I (2001) 70G (`Seventh Report~.

s
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problems that ma}' affect interconnection agreements' formation is
discussed in para~raph 5.6. Paragraph 5.7 contains the interim conclusion.

5.2 The empowerment of the NRA under EC regulation
Thc renewed etnpo~~-erment of NRAs was ~nc of the pillars of the
Framework Directive. The Commission considered thar. (1) decision-
making powers of NRAs must be clearl}~ defined, (2) swift procedures to
control the telecommunications operator's (`TO's~ behaviour must be
instated, and (3) detcrrent sanctions must be provided for.9

The starting point of the NRF was that NRAs would be facing new and
more specific tasks, in particular ~~th respect to the designation of S1~~II' and
the accompan}~ing market anal}~sis. The right to intervene ex artte in access
and interconnection contract formation was preserved, notu~ithstanding that
the Commission appeared to consider it wishful thar commercial
ne~otiations would prevail.'o

5.2.1 Preliminary observations
r~s an independent administrative bod}; the NRA was empowered to step in
when commercial negotiations between large enterprises in a highl}-
specialized sector failed."

Arácle 9 Interconnecáon I~irecáve did not survive in the same form in the
NRF.'~ This provision had covered tllc responsibiliries of the NRA broadly

9

tu
See Sevendi Report, p. 15. Sec also the report of ilndenas, llepán~ 2004, p. 13.
CJ: Recital (5) ~lccess Direcáve. See Chapter 3 raragraph 3?.2.1.
l~~ir the Netherlands, see, e.,~., Arácle 1:1 Act c~n ~~dmiivstraáve l,au- (.-~~enrerre u~et
hc~.rtxrrrsrecbt, `r~wb'), vehich pr~n~ides that an administraáve authcnir`~ is an ~irgan of a legal
enát}', established under public lau~, rir another person or bc~d~-, vested u~ith anv public
authority. l,e~al cnááes trndcr huhlic la~~- can bc dividcd into: (1) public bodics and (2)
autonomc~us, inccn-j~oratcd, administraá~~c authoriács. In thc Ncthcrlands, thc NR:i was
an autonc~mcius administraáve authoritt-. Because of its sratlis, the Onufbcnr~eljke Port- err
li~lecorrmirnriiatie Autoriteit (`UPT.~) funcáoned at arms' length from the 1~linistrv oE
[?cononvc Affairs - in charge e~E an electronic communicaác~ns policy. Besides, Arácle
2(2) oE ~1et ~if July 5, 1997 (U'ét r~nn ~ jnli 19)7, houderrde regelr ir~r~ake indelá~ng varr een college
t~oordepo.rt- rvr teleconiourruiatienrar~t([t'ët araJTrrur,i',eGj,~i~~o.d- err trleconrrtrrrrticatzeautorztei~), Stlr.
1997, 32U (`C)PT;~ u-et~ provicíed that the NR~~ p~~ssessed cor~orate personalit,-. This
means that the minister was lxiliácally res~~~nsible Ecir certain tasks of tiie NRA, but did
not hace a direcr ce~ntrol in rclaàon to the decisicros made bv the naáonal regulator}-
authori[}- (`NR.~~'), ticc also Arnbak, :~tulder 2U00.
Council Directi~.e 97~33~I~.C of 3U lune 1997 on interconnection in
"I'clecc~mmunicaáons u-ith rel;ard to ensuting uni~-ersal service and interoperabilitv-
through apj~licaácrn ~,f thc rrinciples oE OPcn Nctwork Pro~nsion (C)NP), [19)7] OJ L
]99~32 (`Interconnecárm Direcáve'). Sec Recital (12) and .lrácle 7 rlccess Direcáve.

n
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Article 5 Access Directive was concerned solelv with the NRA's
competencies ~~~ith respect to access and interconnection.

It was observed that ex arrte sector specific rules should be progressivel~-
decreased, as the market developed. This could entail less intervention for
the NRA in contract formation and disputes, except ~~here the pre-
contractual emphasis involved price control. But Article 5(1) Access
Directive, in comparison ~rith Article 9(1) Interconnection Directive, still set
a ver}~ broad authorit5~ for the NRA.L'

Article 20 I"ramework Directive appeared to increase the scope of dispute
resolution bj~ referring to ~~ny dispute between undertakings connected to
obli~ations arising under the Directives rather than repeatin~; the previous
restricted scope of resolving access or interconnection disputcs and decidin~;
on the reference interconnection offer (`RIO~."

The NRA's enhanced powers were counterbalanced by increased
reyuirements for co-ordination of NRA decisions and positions at the EC
level. This co-ordination was achieved in the first instance b}' obli~ating the
NRAs to cooperate and to consult with one another and with the
Commission.15 In addition, the EC considered it to be necessary to back up
such consensus building by the possibility to give decisions of the
Commission legal force. To this end, pow-ers of control and harmonization
were granted to the Commission, including a right to veto certain decisions
of the NRAs.

5.2.2 General powers
The Framework Directive distinguished three types of procedures, relevant
to the NRA: (1) consultation; (2) coordination; and (3) dispute resolution.1ó

ii

i~
t~

ta

It mu~t: "(...) encourage and ~~-here appropriate ensure (.. .) adeyuate access and
interconnecáon, and interciperabilitt. of ser~~ices in a way d~at promotes efhciency,
sustainable compeàáon, and gives the ma~mum benefit to end-userti" On the noáon
of interoperability, see (:hapter 3 paragraph 3.4.1.
5ce Chaptcr 3 paragraph 3.3.4.
See ri~z~, paragraph 5?.3. This was based on the Commission Decision 2(xl?~G27~EC
of 29 ) uly- 2002 establishing the European Regu(ators Group for Electronic
Communicaáons Netwcirks and Ser~-ices, OJ I. 200~38, 30 juh. 2002. According to
~~rácle 3 (2) Decision the role of the ERG ~r-as `to provide an interface between
naácinal regulator~~ authciriáes and die Comtnissiun in sueh a wav as to contribute ... to
die consistent applicaáon in all :~fember States of the regulatory framework'. See also
Recitals (3G) and ( 37) t~ra~ncu~ork Direcá~-e.
See Articles G-7, 15-16, 20-21 I~ramework Direcáve; arácles 5 and 8 Access Direcáve.
Consultaáon and coordinaácin u211 be discussed cinlt- in so far as rele~~ant to access and
interce~nnecáon contracts. For an overvicu.: tiee, Farr, Oaklec 2(N)2, p. 53~~ and p. 77(:;
C)ttow, Fekcn 21~03, p. 32~f.
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The 1~Iember States were obliged to inform the Commission of the tasks
assigned to the NRA. Besides, all measures taken by the NRA must be
proportionate to the manv objecuves set forth in the Directive and
technolol,ncall}. neutral as much as possible."

Proportionalitt- is derived from administrative lav~~: it is usuall~~ applied strictlv
when an administrative bodi~ imposes a penalt~; to ensure that the sanction
is in proportion to the offence. But, it was not immediately~ clear u~hat the
term meant ~~hen being conferred upon the NRA in terms of access and
interconnecrion. i~tust it act proportionally~ by taking into account the
legritimate interests of the TO~ If so, how~

As will be demonstrated, a gap ma~~ have existed in interconnection contract
dispure resolution due to the NRA not apply-ing contract lau~ principles to
access and interconnection agreements and the civil courts not hearing
conflicts on formation and performance of access and interconnection on
the assumption that it ~~as up to the NRA's competence to decide ~~hether
these were in accordance c~~ith telecommunications law:

5.2.3 Decision making by the NRA
The 11C empowered the NRA to intervene on its ow~n initiative. It provided
in detail for the NRA's decision-making process.18 Prin~afàcie, the Directive
did not impose high demands on the degree of self-justiticarion or
motivarion to the NRA's decision-making process.19

Hou~ever, the Framework Directive did establish proccdural rules, which
pertained, in part, to the regulatory- procedures of the NRAs and, in part, to
the cooperation between NRt1s and Commission. These procedural rules
included obligations to: (1) publish information; (2) conduct public hearings
or consultations; and (3) cooperate. These obligations ~vill be discussed
brietly- as u-ell as the veto rights the Commission rcquired.'-~

,; C~ Article 8(1) Framework Directive and ~Lrticle 5(3) rlccess Directive. Un the notion
of tcchnological ncutrality, sce also (;haptcrs 1 and 2.
F~~r instance, as regards int~~rmation gathering, or motieation of the NIZr1's decisions
See, iir~a, paragraph 5.43; also, C)tto~i; Eeken 2003, p. 30-31.
tice Ottou~ 2Uf15~? c~n dm NR:~'s justitication as rcgards Sht1?
;lrricle ~i I~rtinrweirk Directive; ;lrticle 12 (2) E~r~uneu-c~rk I~ircctive: the obligation t~i
h~~ld a public consultation widi all `interested j~artics' prior t~~ imposing the sharing of
faciliti~s cir propcrty.

is

~o

,~ ~
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5.2.3.1 Publication of information
The obligation ro publish information was interspersed in the Framework
Direcrive and included the obligation to publish: (i) such information that
u~ould contribute to an open and competitive market, (ii) the national
numbering plans and (iii) up-to-date information pertaining to the
application of the directives.21

The first requirement bore some relevance in terms of interconnection
agreements, as it regularly provided the market w~th information on the state
of competition. The broad formulation of this obligation gave the NRA
some elbow room to decide what information to publish.

5.2.3.2 Consultation
The 1~lember States ~~~ere required to ensure that, where NRAs intended to
take measures in accordance with the Framework Directive or the specific
direcáves that had a signitïcant impact on the relevant market, a consultation
procedure would be conducted ~

The Framework Directive did not specify~ how a significant impact on the
relevant market had to be assessed. The Directive also failed to provide
detailed guidance for conducting the consultation procedure: the NRAs
were obliged to give interested paráes the opportunity to comment on draft
measures wnthin a reasonable period. This left open the question as to who
was to be included among the interested parties.~ It would seem, from the
wording of other provisions of secondary Communit5~ law that `interested
parties' were to include all third parties whose interests might be affected.
This definirion meant that the consultation procedure was not open to
am-bodv, but only to parties who could demonstrate a sufficient interest in
the decision under consideration.~

zi
z~
,~
,.t

Cf., inter alia, Articles 5(4), 10 ( 3) and 24 ( 1) Framework Direcáve.
See for excepáons to this obligaáon: Arácles 7(6), 20 and 21 Framework Direcáve.
Cf. Scherer 2005, p. 28; See Nikolinakos 2001, p. 93, 99.
Cf Recital (32) Framework Direcáve, ~~rticle 17 ( 1) sub-paragraph 3, rlrácles 27 (4), 33
(2) Council Regularion (EC) No 1 ~2003 of 16 December 2002 on the implementaáon
of the rules on compeááon laid down in r lráclcs 81 and 82 of the Treat`-, O~ L 1~1; for
a clear distincáon between paráes showing a sufficient interest and other third paráes,
see Recital (6), and Arácle 9 Cotnmission Regulaáon (EC) No 2842~98 of 22
December 1998 on the hearing of parties in certain proceedings under ~lrticles 85 and
86 of the EC Treary, O~ L 354~18.
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Consultation procedure
NRAs were obliged to conduct a consultation procedure before issuing a
measure which: ( 1) would fall under Article 5 or 8 Access Directive, and (2)
would affect trade betw~een l~fember States.u The NRA would have to make
the draft measure accessible to the Commission and the other NRAs,
together u~ith a motivation for the measure.~ After the one-month period for
comments would have lapsed, the NRA would be entitled to adopt the
measure, under the obligation to take into account possible cornments.~

Veto procedure
The Framework Directive pro~~ided for a veto right for the Commission, in
the event an NRA would intend to take a measure aimed at: ( 1) defining a
relevant market, which ~~~ould differ from those defined in the Commission

,; 1~Ieasures concerning access and interconnection and measures concerning
undertakings designated to have SMP. This also applied in the areas of Articles 15-16
Framework Directive (measures in the context of the market deiinition or market
analvsis procedure) and Article 16 liniversal Sen~ices Directive.
See also Commission Recommendation of 23 ]uly 21103 on notifications, time limits and
consultations pro~~ded for in .lrticle 7 of Directive 2002~21~EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council on a common regulator~- framework for electronic
communications nenvorks and servtices, OJ L 190~13, 30)ule 2003.
Cf ,`rticle ï(5) Framcwork Direcuve. The ftrst Dutch notification in the context of the
intcrnarional consultation procedure occurred in November 2003, before the new
Telecommunications Act (Tetecori~~~aarrricatiezvet, `2004 Tw~ entered into force, see Case
number NL~2003~0017. The notihcation b}- thc Onnfbankek~ke Port- en TetecoTnmirnicntze
autoriteit (`OIYI'.`') concerned t.he draft Interoperabilitt- Decree, intcnded to transpose
Article 5(1) (a) ~lccess Directive. The notitled draft decree imposed an obligation upon
all providers of publiclt available telephone scrvices and operators of the wlderlving
netw~orks to ensure that retail customcrs were able at all times to make calls to all odier
retail customcrs, regardless of whether thev were on the same or different networks or
not (i.e. ftxed and mobile voice calls. Carrier (pre-) selecrion services are excluded from
the definition of publiclv available telephonc ser~nces). The decree did not regulate the
terms and conditions on which operators must interconnect The Cotnrnission
considered that, given the limited scope of the proposed obligation (linuted to ensuring
end-to-end connecti~~itt~ and lirruted to publiclv available tclcphon~~ ser~nces) and its
relatively- low impact on the providers concerned, the notified draft measure was
proportional and justified. See the Conunission's cotnmcnts pursuant to Article 7(3) of
Directive 2002~21~EC (Case NL~2003~0017). The Corrunission further commcnted
that, once the NRA had completed the market analvsis process under articles 15 and 16
lïramework Directive and the designation of provider(s) widi universal service
obligations under the Universal 5er~lces Directive, the Dutch legislator should consider
if the decree remained necessarv and proportionate to avoid anv severance of end-to-
end connectivity in the Netherlands. Thc Dutch lcgislator subsequendy enacted the
draft measure on 19 1`tav 2004, simultaneousl}~ u~ith the enactment of the 2004 Tw
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recommendation, or (2) deciding whether or not to designate an undertaking
as having SIVIP.~ A one-month consultation period was to be followed by the
veto procedure, if the measure would affect trade between the 1~'fember
States and the Cortunission indicated to the NRA that it: (1) considered that
the draft measure would create a barrier to the single market; or, (2) had
serious doubts as to its compatibility w-ith EC law; in particular the objectives
referred to in Article 8 Framework Directive.~ Such procedure would
prevent the NRA from adopting the measure for another two months.
During the two-month period, the Commission could take a decision
requiring the NRA concerned to withdraw the draft measure. This decision
must be accompanied by a detailed Commission anal}~sis.~ The Commission
did not obtain the right to replace the proposed measure of the NRA by a
measure of its own."

Both the consultation and the veto procedure could lead to dela}'s of the
regL~latory procedures at narional 1cve1.32 Only in exceptional circumstances
- which were not specified - could the NRA deviate from the procedures
and adopt provisional measures, where it considered that there was an urgent
need to act in order to safeguard competition and protect the interests of
users.33

~x
,~

;i

See ~lrtide 7 Framework Directive.
The assessment as to whether the proposed measure would affect trade between
1`fember States must be based on the same standard as the comparable assessment
under articles 81 (1) and 82 EC Treary. C~ ECl Judgement of 30 lune 1966, Case 56-65
(Saciété Tec~~r~irJrre Mrnière r MarchmeirGcru Ul~n Gnrbl~ [1966] ECR 282.

See Commission Decision C(2U04) 527 hnal of 20 I~ebruar}' 2004 for the tirst example
of a Commission's request of withdrawal of a noàtled draft measure; see also
Commission Recorrunendation of 23 luly 2003 on notihcations, tune lirruts and
consultaàons provided for in ïlrticle 7 of Directive 2002~21~EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council on a common regulatory framework for electronic
communications networks and services, OJ L 190~13, 30.07.2003.
The Commission's decision requiring the NR1 to withdraw its draft measure would be
preceded b~- the ad~risory procedure in accordance with Council Decision of 28 June
19991a}~ing~down the procedures for the exercise of implementing powers conferred on
the Commission, OJ L 184~23, 17 Julv 1999.
See Nikolinakos 2001, p. 93, 99.
In ~~ugust 2004, the Dutch provider of broadband lnternet services Ví'~adoo requested
OPTi~1, on the basis of arricle 6b.3 200~F Tw, to refrain from appl}nng the consulration
procedures, and to take imtnediate appropriate measures to safeguard the competition
on the broadband market Wánadoo claimed that the Dutch TO was causing irreparable
damage to the competition in the broadband market b~- appl`~ing consumer tariffs that
were below' cost and wholesale tariffs for broadband providers, that were sigruficantlv

(Contiiured)
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5.2.3.3 Cooperation
Article 3(4) Framework Directive insttucted the 1~lember States to ensure
cooperation between the NRt,s of the various l~iember States and between
the NRr1s and national authorities entrusted to enforce EC competition law
and consumer la~~; on matters of common interest. This general cooperation
requirement was further specified in arricle 3(5) Framework Directive,
which obliged NRAs and national competition authorities to provide each
other w~ith the information necessar~~ for the application of the provisions
of the Framework Directive and the specific Direcrives. The ERG was the
result of the cooperation requirement.~

5.2.4 Powers in respect of access and interconnection
The NRI~ contained a fair level of detail in the delineation of the tasks and
tools of the NRA in respect of access and interconnection agreements. The
starring point was Article 5(1) Access Direcrive.35

5.2.4.1 Dispute resolution between undertakings
The NRA was afforded the right to intervene in business relarionships
between the TO and OLOs and between OLOs: (1) where there was an
active request from a part5. to intervene in a dispute arising `in connection

above cost. In its ruling of 31 Januar~ 2005 and the appeal of 25 Mav 2005, the NRr1
rejected `X'anadoo's request on the ground that the decision to deviate from the
consultation procedures can onh~ be taken after the market anal}'sis procedure has been
completed. OPTA ar},nied that, as long as the market analvsis procedure for wholesale
broadband access was not completed, it was unable to ascertain whether the
competition in that market and the interests of users were being compromised, see
OPTA~IBT~2005f 200046. The rlppellate Board for Businesses (College varr Beroep voor
bet Ber6~fcleverr, `CBB~ overruled the decision and sent it back to OPTA for renewed
consideration. On 25 Iv1av 2005, C)I'TA confirmed its decision, published 13 July 2005
at www:opta.nl.
Sec, infic~, paragraph 5.6.
This clause combined the important policy objective of ensuring interoperability and
thc objective of encouraging adequate access and interconnection For the fu11 citation
see, ~u~rcr, paragraph 5?.1. Cf w~th Article 3(2) Interconnection Directive w-luch
ordered Member States to `ensure d1e adequate and efficicnt interconnection of the
public telecommunications networks set out in Annex I to the extent necessary to
ensure interoperabilitv of d~ese serviccs for all uscrs within the Communitt~' Initiall~;
adequate and efhcient interconnection was to be ensured if necessara to ensure
interoperabilin~, whereas later the NRr1s were to stimulate interoperability as a goal
independent from ensuring adequate access and interconnection. See also Chapter 1
paragraph 1.1, Chapter 3 paragraph 3.4.1 and Chapter 4 paragraph 4.4.3 on both the
relationship between the notions of interconnection and mteroperabilitt~ and the
competencies of the NIZA to decide on `interoperability' requests.
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with the obligations under the Directive'~ between undertakings providing
electronic communications netvvorks (`ECNs~ or services (`ECS~, and (2)
`in order to meet the policy objectivcs of Article 8 Framework Directive'."
In the latter case, the NRA could either intervene: (i) `on its own initiative
where justified', or (ii) `in the absence of agreement between undertakings at
the request of either of the parties involved'.

5.2.4.2 Request to intervene
Pursuant to Article 20 Framcwork Directive, the NRA could impose a
binding obligation upon the parties provided: (1) there was a dispute.~ This
was presumed when a part}~ filed a complaint ~,~ith the NRA; (2) the dispute
arose in connection ~~~ith an obligation arising under the Access Directive,
i.e., an obligation to provide access upon reasonable request;3' (3) it
concerned public pro~~iders of ECNs and ECS and sometimes the law
mentioned that the NRA could intervene only where the undertaking
concerned controlled end-to-end connections.~

Ad (1): presumabl}; in light of the preferred commercial negotiations model,
the NRA would be reticent to play any advisory role during the negotiaáons
process." This could be rather undesirable, since it might be practical that the
NRA were to establish its clout and experience in a pragmatic way to help
arrive at an agreement, instead of spark a dispute.

Ad (2): if the TO could demonstrate there was no connection with the
Directive then thc NRA would not be competent to intervene. But the
regulatory objecáves had been formulated so broadly that it would be nearly
impossible for the TO to demonstrate there was no connection. Hence,
ahnost any dispute regarding the formation or performance of access and
interconnection agreements was likely to fall under the NRA's competence.

;s

;e

See :lrácles 20 and 21 of the I~ramework Direcáve.
See Arácle 5(4) Access Directive, which referred to Arácle 8. Arácle 8 rlccess Direcáve
in turn reEerred to imposing die C)NP principles as remedies, as set forth in :lrácles 9-
13 r~ccess Direcáve. See also Farr, Oakley 2002, pp. ó4jf; Larouche 20U4, p. 23~(J.

This includes the situaáon where the paráes have failed to reach an agreement, see
Recital (32) Frame~-ork Direcá~-e that describes disputes as a situaáon wherc the paráes
"(...) have negoáated in good faith but have failed to reach agreement."

Arácle 20 Framework Direcáve menáons disputes in relaáon of all Direcáves that Eorm
d~e NRF.

See Chapter 4.

Cf. Chaptcr 3 paragraph 3.2.2.1.
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Ad (3): if the TO could demonstrate the OLO was not a public provider,
rhe NRA was not competent either. Having a registration or licence to
provide the network or senrices was a ver}~ good indication, but generall}',
rhis amounred to an objective test.;2 The NRA usuall}~ onl}~ marginall}'
discussed this in its decisions.~3

5.2.4.3 Intervention 'on its own initiative' to meet the policy objectives
NeYt to the general polic}~ objectives of Article 8 Framework Directive,
Article 5(4) Access Directive provided that the NRA could intervene on its
own initiative in access and interconnection business relationships.~ The
starting point again was Article 5(1) Access Directive, which provided in
broad terms the right to intervene for the NRA and combined with a
reference to the polic}' objectives formulated in Article 8 Framew-ork
Directive, which in turn referred to the ONP principles.'S

As was seen above, the Access Directive also provided that the NRA could
intervene "in the absence of agreement".~ This ma}' have been a cross-
reference to Article 20 Framework Directive.;' But the use of the words
"absence of agreement" as opposed to "a dispute" - perhaps unwillingl}~
-suggested that there was a broader scope for NRA intervention, notabl}~ to
intervene where there was no written agreement at all and no negotiations
had effectivel}~ occurred. This could most likel}~ not have been the intention
of the EC, since such broad discretion ~t-ould have granted NRAs unlimited
power to intervene in contract formation, including between OI.Os.

See Dries, Gijrath, Iv~ol 2003~1 and 2003~2.
For the meaning c~f thc noài~n `public', see Chapter 2~aragraph 2.4; on the obligaàon
rc~ ncgoàatc ~~~th public pru~ idcrs: Chahter 3 haragraph 3.-L 1? and 3.4.2?.
In this case, intcrvenà~m ma~~ altio be subject tc~ the consultaàon reyuirements of ~~ràcle
6 and 7 Framework Direcàve, according to l~arc, Oakley- 2002, p. G7.
De~endenr u~on how the hrevious clausc is interprcrcd, thc right ro interc.ene was
formulatec] nxire broacll~~ than d1e right to intervene at its own iniàaàvc under :lràcle 9
(3) Interconnecàon Direcà~c; the point ~~f reEerence heiii~ ~~~herher under the
Interconnecàcin Direcàve, the NR,~ cciuld indeed intervene at am àme, ~ir onk `in
order to s}~ecif~- issues wluch musr be cocered in an inrerconnecàon agreement, or to
lat- down specitre c~~nditions to be obser~ ed bj~ one or mom paràes to such an
agrcement', as thc rest of the texr su~gests. I am not convinced that this br~ad
descri~áon of powers, ~~-hich does nc~t appear tci have been doselv crx~rdinated w~th thc
prcwisic~ns in die Framework I~irecàve, will Iead in pracàce t~~ harmoivzed NRAs. The
pr~~~~ision ~.ests almost unlimited discreàonar}' po~.ers that are dri~.en bv polic~
a~nsideraà~~ns and not legal cc~nsideraàr7ns. In ~ither words, althou~h the NR.~1 is also a
dispute settlemcnt bod~; it can become ~-er~~ poliàcal.
Cf. :`ràclc 5 (4) Acccss I~irccàvc.
This inter~rctaàon f~ll~~~ti-s frc~m Reciral (19) of the ~lccess Direcàve.

a,

sa

a'
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5.2.4.4 Right to lay down technical or operational conditions
The scope of intervention was broadened to the extent that the Access
Directive provided explicitl`~ that NRr1s could `lav down' technical or
operarional conditions to ensure the normal operation of the network.~
This ~-as almost akin to a hard law compctence to set standardized technical
norms. Rut, any conditions that referred to the unplementation of technical
standards or specifications must conform to the ver~- detailed
standardization pro~risions to be implemented pursuant to the l~ramework
Directive.

Conversel~~, if rhe NRr~ desired to go into the detail of technical
specifications reduired from TOs, it needed to focus on standardization
bodies that were able to act onll~ w-ith the parties' ~vill and intentions.a9 This
possibilit~~ was quite helpful in providin~ OLOs support when negotiating
technical terms ~vith the TO. It was not analj~zed what NRAs have achieved
in terms of la~~ng down detailed technical and operarional condirions, but,
p~irrtafacie, the right conferred did not appear to facilitate a strail;htforward
routine task for NRAs.so

5.2.4.5 Other powers and corresponding obligations
Besides the intervention powers described in the previous paragraph, the
directives laid down further possibilities to intervene. Notabl~; Article 5(1)
sub (a) 1lccess Directive afforded intervention rights for the NRr1s (in
addition to specific intervenrion in respect of SMP undertakings pursuant to
flrticle 8 Access Directive), to impose obligations on undertakings that
controlled access to cnd-users, includin~ those justified in case of an
obli~ation to interconnect their networks.51 lt included a new ri~;ht to
intervene specifically to thc extent necessary to ensure accessibilirt~ for end-
users to dil,ntal radio and television broadcasting ser~rices that were specified
b}~ the IVlember State, and impose obligations to provide access on fair,
reasonable and non-discritninator~- terms.

ax
~~

See ,~rticle 5(2) Access Directive, which refers tc~ ~~rticle 17 Framework Directive.
I~or u~stance the International Telecommunications Unicin (`IT~'~, the International
Jtandardizations (~rganisation (`ISC)') and the International Electr~~-technical
Commission (`IEC~. See also Article l7 (2) l~ramework I~irectivc. The Commission has
the right to imptise compulscirv standards, ;~rticle 17 (-}) hramcwork llirectiae. Re
standarclization (in this context): sec ~X'alden, Angel 20U5, p. 3G8~f.
Cf Chapter 7, in wluch Dutch NR~~'s response to the referenee intcrconnection offer
(`RIO') is anah~zcd, also in terms cif what technical and operational conditions were
imposcd cin the TU.
See r~rticlc 5(1) sub (a) ~lcccss Dirccnvc.;i
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5.2.5 Decision must be binding
Pursuant to rlrricle 20 (1) Framework Direcàve, the decision taken b}~ the
NRA must be binding, not~vithstanding the right of the NRA to defer to
alrernaàve dispute resoluàon. The Directive did not consider how a binding
decision was to be enforced in the hlember States. Since the decision was
subject to appeal an~~~a~; the question is ~-hether - pending the appeal - the
NRA could require a parn- to abide b}. the decision.52 Did it mean the
decision was immediatel}~ enforceable~ If so, how, since the NRr'1 has been
reluctant in immediatelt' imposing penalties.

If an interconnecàon dispute would have an impact on Communit}~ tradc,
then the NRA would have to request ad~nce from the Commission prior to
taking a decision.''

5.2.6 Timelines
The NRt1 must make a decision within four months after a complaint ~~-as
filed. It could take longer in case of excepàonal circtunstances. But, neither
the Directives nor national law described certain `exceptional
circwnstances'.sa

`~11at should greatl}- facilitate the timing ~vas that the Frame~vork Directive
also required the ~Iember States to ensure that the parties to a dispute full`~
co-operate ~~ith the NRA. In line ~ti7th the E(~'s emerging position on
alternaàve dispute resoluàon, the NRA must refuse to decide on a
complaint, if it considered that the matter could be solved best through
mediation or a form of alternarive dispute resoluàon.ss

It is not that eas}~ to think of an example in interconnecàon contract
formation or performance that might be suited for alternaàve dispute

;;
See for the answer, infra, j~aragraph 5.2.5.4.
ln thc Nethcrlands, dccisions pursuant to ,~rticlc 7(3) sub a) and 5 ~lcccss Dircctivc
were accidentalh- not mcntioned in the 2004 Telecommunications Act
(Telecotnmunicaàewet, `Tw). C~. Otto~ti~ 2005, p. 91. Thus, it was not clear in this
conrext ~x-hat ~~.ould happen w7th decision~ that were subject to priot advice bc the
Commission, but that had not been reported to the Commission. See, e.~., Decision 2
;1u~nist 200~1, casc ;~T~200-}~0085.
C'nder the 1998 Tu; thc ?~Rr1 had to issuc a binding decision ~~~thin six months after an
interconnecàun dis~utc had been hrought before it, Aràcle 63 (3) sub a 1998 Tw: ln a
Dutch sttid~- on ]ead àmes b~- thc NR;1, it transpircd that thc six-month dccision
uindo~i- under the 199R T~v was hardl~~ ee-er made. See Otto~v et a!. ?004, p. 47~f.
CJ. Grcen I'aper on alternaàve dis~ute resoluàon in civil and commercial law; COiVt
(2002) 196 tinal, 19 ;~~til ?0(1?-

;t
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resolution. Neithcr was the NRA very likel}- to consider another
organization to be more competent to decide on highh~ technical matters. If
the mechanism did not work, then the NRA was still obliged to resolve the
dispute an~~~a}~.

5.2.7 Right to appeal
The Framework Directive pro~ ided that the i~Iember States must ensure that
effective mechanisms existed at the national level, so that any user or
undertaking that provided ECNs or ECS that were affected by a decision of
an NRA, had the right to appeal against the decision before an appellate
body.~ It was explicitlj- provided that this appellare body should be a court
that was independenr from the NRA, and had rhe appropriate experáse to
carry out its functions.s' It was the responsibility of the Member States to
ensure that these courts took into account the merits of the case and that
the appeal mechanism was effective.58 According to the Framework
Directive, pending appeal, the NRA's decision would stand, unless the
appellate body decided otherw7se by way of an interim order.

Arácle 4(1) l~ramework Directive did not establish an obligation of national
legislators, under EC law, to enable an end-user or undertaking providing
FCN or ECS other than the provider affected by the decision, to appeal
against the decisions of an NRA by which they vvere somehow `affected'.
Only the addressees and others that were directly affected (i.e. `the subject~
by a regulatory decision would have the right to appeal. National legislators
were not prevented from extending the right of appeal to other third parties
that could have an interest in the outcome of a dispute.

5.2.8 International dispute resolution
For the first time, the F.C rcgulator provided for the resoluáon of cross-
border disputes.59 Article 21 Framework Directive was concerned w-ith
dispute resolution only, not v7th intervention to meet the policy objectives.
The Directive did not formulate a choice of forum. The part}- filing the
complaint had the choice of the NRA, in its own countr}; or in the hlember

i~rácle 4 (1) Framework Direcáve.
See, in parácular, from recital (12) Framework Direcá~-e, ~~-hich stated: "(...) any party
who is the subject of a decision by a naáonal regulatory authority should have the áght
to appeal to a bod}~ that is independent of the paráes inve~h.ed."
On administraáve appcal in the Netherlands, sce, e.g., Stroink 20l)2.
Re intcrnaáonal aspects of administraáve decisions: Polak 2(X)3.

;s
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State of the other part~~.`~ The Directive allowed for a joint dispute setrlement
and the NRAs must coordinate their efforts.

It was unclear from the provision what would happen in case of conflicting
opinions, remedies that were not available in one ?~Iember State, or diverging
principles of contract la~~. The pro~~ision did not make much sense. The
Directive provided that parties might also file an action before the courts.b'
But the EC regulator did not give an}~ thought to the most unwelcome
consequences of referring to the normal rules of civil procedure. In
principle, the court of the defendant would be competent to hear the case,
although there could be exceprions - whilst not making a choice in terms of
relative competence of the NRAs. Without a doubt, this lack of regulatorv
guidance led to legal uncertaint5; as the market parties had to complj~ with
the rules of different competent authorities.

5.3 The NRA and the notion of SMP
~~'ith respect to access and interconnection, the NRAs were required to
determine whether to impose, maintain, amend or w~ithdraw obligations
following an anahrsis of the relevant markets to determine whether: (1) the
existing access and interconnection obligations mentioned in Article 7(1)
Access Directive should be maintained, amended or ~~~thdrawn; and (2)
(new) obligations must be imposed on SNIP TOs. Onl}~ if the NRA
determined therc were no SIVfI' pla~~ers on the relevant market, would it
withdraw specific regulations.

As discussed in Chapter 3, the EC provided that the NRAs must take into
account the Commission's guidelines and recommendations.bZ Even though
EC recommendations and guidelines were not binding the 1~fember States,
Artícle 249 (5) EC Treat~; the strong wording forced the NRt1s from now
on to better expand their market definition. In addition, procedural rules
increased the EC's intluence at the national level. The 2002 Commission

c, t
CJ: Arácle 21 (2) Framework Direcáve.

Cf. rlrácle 21 (4) Framework Direcáve. .~nd ílrácle 21 (3) Framework Direcáve grants
the NR~s a similar right as ~rácle 20 (2) does for the national NRA: reEusal to dispute
settlemcnt, if alternaáve dispute resoluáon ( `,~DR~ is more meaningful.

The procedure as such does not require further elaboraáon for thc purposes of tlus
book. It is described in :~rácle l6 Fratnework Direcáve and provides for close
cooperaáon betu~een NIZ~~s and the Commission. The ensuing guidelines and
reco~nmendaáons will be briefl}- anah-sed, rnf~n, paragraph 5.3.1.
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Guidelines and the 2003 Recommendaàon delincated the NRA's powers
further.ó3

5.3.1 Powers of the NRA under EC Guidelines and Recommendations

5.3.1.1 The Commission Guidelines
The purpose of the Cotnmission Guidelines werc intcnded to guidc thc:
NRAs, were phrased in a forceful manner and NRr1s were set to undertake
market reviews by~ Pebruary 20O3.6'

The Commission Guidelines set out the principles that NRAs must use in
the anal`~sis of markets and designation and assessment of S1~IP parties
under the NRF65 The Commission Guidelines also addressed thc assessment
and the desit,~nation of S~1P in more detail, and described procedural issues
in dcpth.~ The Comrnission provided in detail information as to how to
assess potentially separatc markets and consider overlap.b' There was also an
extensive set of rules for the determination of joint Sl~fl' and S1~II' in trans-
national markets, the importance of which was likely to increase in view of
the consolidation in the sector.ba

It could not be predicted whether the NRAs would use the Commission
Guidelines to establish at their own initiative, differcnt rules for TOs at the
different market levels, for instance in the area of access to new
technologies, or market definition on a route-by~-route basis.ó9

r, Commission of the EC, Cotnmission Guidelines on market analysis and rhe assessment
of si~,mificant market pow-er under the Cotnrnuniry regulatory frarnework for dectronic
communicaàons net~ti~orks and ser~zces, OJ (~ 1 G5~6, 11 Ju1~- ?~02 (`Cornnussion
(~uidelines'); Commission Rec~mmendaàon on rele~-ant product and service markets
w7thin the clectronic comrnunicaàons sector susccpàble to e~ ante regulaàon in
accordance uith Direcà~~e 20U?~21~EC of the European Parliament and of the
Council on a common regulator~ frameu.ork for electronic communications networks
and services, Brusscls, C(2003) 497, 11 February 2f103 (`Commission
Recummendaàon~. Note the difference here from ex ante mer~er regvlation. This is
caràed out on a case-bt'-case basis as a preconditic~n for a consolidaàon of enterpàses.
There is no periodic or conànuous re~riev„- of contracnial pro~~sions.
The NRAs should take the `utmost account' of the Guidelines (see no. 7). In the UIti,
tlus led to interim lev~islaàon as the Communicaàons Act ?0113 ~x~as n~t passed in time,
the Tlectronic Communicaàons (1~larket r~nalt~sis) IZe~nilaàons 2f)U3, Sl 2UU3~330.
The Cr7tnmission Guidelines u~ere adopted under :~ràclc 1 S(2) Framework Direcàve.
Sec Cotnmission Guidelines, p. S. in addition, the (~tudclincs address market detituàon
and procedural issues, sec no. 72~(f. See also ~~'aldcn, Angel 2005, p. 235ff.
Cf. Corrunission Guidelincs, no. G9.
Scc also thc case law ovcrvicw- in Commíssion Guidclines, no. 89ff.
C~ Commission (~uidelines, nos. 41and ólff

o;
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~~'here OPTA intended to take measures based on either Article 6.2, 6a?,
6a.3, 6a.16 or 6a.18 2004 T~;'o the extensive preparator}~ procedure, laid
down in paragraph 3.~.6 of the Awb applied. In short, this procedure
includes the following steps: (1) OIyI'A would take a draft measure, which it
had to announce in the Dutch Government Gazette to make the draft
decision available for inspection; (2) OPTA would consult, where
appropriate, on the draft measure with the Dutch Competition Authorit}~
(Nl~ta); (3) OPTA would l,rive any party the opportunity to comment on the
draft measure within one month after the announcement thereof; and (4)
OPTA would publish the results of the consultation procedure (usually on
its website). Under the Awb, the extensive preparatory procedure iniriall`~
was open to an}'bod}~ (qr~zans ex~opz,lo), not just to parties who could show
a sufficient interest in the decision at hand. Following the entrj- into force of
the Act on Uniform Preparatory Procedures onl}~ interested parties could
comment on draft measures."

Furthermore, it should be noted that the Awb provided for a one-month
term for making comments, while the Commission Guidelines considered
that, `a period of two months would be reasonable for the public
consultation' for decisions related to the existence and designation of
undertakings with SI~IIj72

5.3.1.2 The Commission Recommendation
The purpose of the Cotnmission Recommendarion ~vas to identif}~ products
and services markets in which ex crjate regulation ~-as warranted. It did not
address the scope and extent of ex ante regulation, nor was it concerned with
the manner in which NR11s could intervene in the RIO process.

A distinction was made bctu-een the retail and the wholesale markets (the
latter were obviouslv the most relevant to access and interconnection
agreements). The Cotnmission Rccommendation provided an insight as to

-n

;t

`X'luch are the following measures respectively~: (1) measures coneerning access and
interconnection; (2) measures in the context of the market detinition procedure or the
market analysis procedure; (3) mcasures concerivng undertakings designatcd to have
S~1P on the market for the mi~umum set of leased lines; (4) market analj~sis procedures
to determine u-hether to maintain, amend or u7thdraw obligations relating to retail
markets; and (5) mcasures conccrning undcrtakings dcsignatcd to have SNIP on thc
tnarket for the access to or use of public telephone services at a fixed location.
ll'et rrnifórnre opr~nbc~re r~ooi~ereiding.rproredure.r, 24 Januar} 2U02, Stcrt. 2002, 54.
tiee Commission Guidelines, no. 145.
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what criteria were to be applied in identif~~ing markets.73 Eleven wholesale
markets were identified for further scrutin~:74

Once market definition and market analysis would have led to the
appointment of an Sl~fP undertaking, e.~ ajrte remedies should be applied by
the NRA.75

5.3.1.3 Determination of SMP by the NRA
Through various polic~~ gtzidelines, NRAs laid down how they~ vvould appl`r
the principle of Si~IP.'~ The practical value of such gtudelines was doubtful.
From a legal perspective, the~T could bind only~ the NRA, not the market
parties.

Under the 1998 Tw, OP`I'A stipulated that it would present further
delineations of scope of SIV11?" The relevant geographic market for v~rhich
an appointment could be made was described for the three products markets
as `the area in which the concerned providers are active on the Dutch
market' (Article 6.4 (1) 1998 Tw).'a The OPTA Guidelines provided that the
market share would be calculated, in principle, based on the turnover of the

,~
See Corrurussion Recommendation, no. (9).
These wholesale markets are: (1) call origination on the public telephone nctwork
provided at a fv:ed location, (2) call termination on uidi~~idual public telephonc nenvorks
pro~~ided at a fixed location, (3) transit ser~rices in the fised public telephone network,
(4) wholesale unbundled access (including shared access) to metallic loops and sub-
loops for the purpose of providing broadband and voice services, (5) wholesale
broadband access, (6) w-holesale terminating segments of leased lines, (7) wholesale
trunk se~rnent of leased lines, (8) access and call origination on public mobile telephone
networks, (9) voice call termination on individual mobile networks, (10) the wholesale
national market for international roamu7g on public mobile networks and (11)
br~adcasting transmission services, to deliver broadcast content to end users.
C~ .lrticle 1 G Framework Directive.
In the Netherlands, decisions on Sl~1P must be published in the State (sazettc and
remained subject to administrative appeal., see, e.g., rlrticle 6a.5 2004 Tw
OPTA Guidelines re appointment of si~~iticant market power (Rlcbtrnoererr mm~e~ijZirrg
aannlerkel~ke rrrachtop de niurkt), Stat. 2000, 48, www.opta.nl (`OPTA Guidclines~.
This might well be a restricted part w~ithin the Netherlands. ~1s regards the market for
fixed and mobíle telecommunications jointlv the relevant geographical market was the
`narional' market, i.e., the territory- of the Netherlands (tlrticle 6.4 section 2 1998 Tw~).
In line wnth the ONP I~ramcwork Directive, the main rule was that an~~ pro~7der, who
possessed more than a 25o'o market share of the relevant product market, was deemed
to have Sí~~IP on that market (Article 6.4 (3) 1998 Tw). Olyl"r~ could decide to appoint
a part5. with S~1P if it had a market share of less than 250~0. Contrarilv, OPTA could
also decide not to make an appointment, in spite of the partv ha~~ing a market share of
more than 250'0. ~
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total undertaking of the provider in comparison w~ith the size of the relevant
market. (~PTA must base its decision on the four criteria mentioned in
Article 6.4 (4) T~; notabl}~: ( 11 the abilit}~ of the provider to influence market
conditions; (2) its turnover in comparison to the total size of the marker, (3)
its control over the means of access to end-users, its access to financial
means; and (4) its experience in the provision of products and services on
the market. If a provider had a market share larger than 250~0, then it was up
to that provider to demonstrate that there was basis to justif}- divergence
from the rule that such a pro`~ider be appointed to have S1~1P.79

In line ~~7th the Commission Recommendation, the ne~~ procedure under
the 20U4 Tw for the determination and establishment of Sl~1P was more
elaborate.~ The obligation to take the utmost account of the
recommendarion and the guidelines of the EC was fully implemented.g` In
applj-ing the criteria and before issuing an appointrnent the NRA must
reyuest the advice of the director general of the Nh1a.RZ These appoinrtnents
were given for an indefinite period of tune. For example, OPTA }~earl}-
evaluated e.x offàcio whether to continue its appointinent.

,`' The President oí thc Rb. Rotterdam held that OIyI't1 should also ex offàcro investigate
activeh~ if there are gruwids to avert an SI`1P appointment in case of a market share that
is largcr than 250~0. ln other words; The Presidcnt did not agree that the burden of
evidence to establish that a provider a~th a market share of largcr than 25o.o hes w~th
that provider. See, President Rb. Rotterdam 23 December 1999, urith note bv E. Loozen
and h.~. i~tortclmans, Medi~~~for~am 2U00, p. 67-69. Notwithstanding the Court's
provisional judgement, OPT~~ kept to its Guidelines. See, UPTA 9 November 2000,
(Be~bizt op be.~a~anr ~anuij~ing I1Ger7e~; see ww~:opta.nl.

R" Article 6a.1 (4)~f. 2004 Tw;
ft~ This follows form tlrticle 15 (3) Framework Du~ective. The Cornmission could detine

trans-national markets after consultation uáth die NRAs in accordance unth thc
procedure set fortli in Article 22 (3) I~ramework Directive.

s' Cf. Article 18 (2) and (3) 2004 T~u I'ntil 20Q2, onlv KPN Telecom (including its
afíthates) had been appointed as a partv with S1~IP both on the market for fixed public
telecommunications netu-arks and services, UPTA 15 November 2000, Stc~7 2000, 233,
and the market for mobile public telecommunications ser~~ces, UIyI'A 2U October
1999, OPTi~~S8cC~99~7870; see also wwwopta.nl. hPN Telecom had been subjectcd
to the tull regime of far-reaclung interconnection obligations. These ~~~ill be discussed
latcr. Thc appointment of hPN as harn- deemcd to have ShfP on the markets for tixed
and mobile telecomrnunications was eatended lastlti- bv OPTi1 in its decision of 10
December 2001; the appointment for the market for pubhe mobile telecornmtmications
in its dccision of 9 November 2U00. 1t remains to be secn whether under the new Tw
and thc ncw markct circumstanccs, it will bc víablc Eor OPT'~1 to maintaui íts
appointment of KPN Telecom as S[~1P parn- on the market for mobile public
telecommunications services. Both the lcgal and the market conditions appear to have
shifted somcwhat awa}- from maintaining ItPN Telecom's position.
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In practice, the NRA could put particular emphasis on the review of
contract provisions betu-een the TO and OLOs for such specitic markets.
However, no evidence was found that the NRr~ in the Netherlands actuallv
did or planned to do so; rather it issued polic}~ ~udclines on a case b}~ case
basis as to what it required from the TO in this respect.

The procedures for identif}~ing relevant markets in the Netherlands were
rele~ated to chaptcr Ca 2004 T~~:~ For the purpose of carr}~ing out the
market anal}~sis, OPTA clustered the 18 markets from thc Cominission
Recommendation into five related markct areas, notabl}' mobile telephon}',
broadcastin~, leased lines, broadband, and fixed telephon}-.

The market anal}~sis process was delat~ed substantivel}~ ov~ring to the late
unplcmentation of thc 2004 T~~; which was needed to ~ive OPTt1 thc
necessary powers to collect market data. I~urthermore, the Dutch Parliament
voted for an amendment ro the 2004 Tw; which oblil;ed OPTA to provide
detailed reasoning for its regulatory decisions following the market anal}~sis
procedures. In practice, this led to eYtensive questionnaires being used in the
data ~;athering process.~ These quesrionnaires have been a considerable
administrative burden for rhe re~ulated market parties and have led to more
dela}rs in the process.

OPTA's first draft decisions were issued on 17 l~larch 2005.R5 Thc decisions
concerned the market for access and call origination on public mobilc

Thc appointincnt of Vodafone l.ibertel as a parn- unth S~IP on the market for mubile
public telecorrununicaàons services was u7thdrawn, after OI'Tr1 further evaluated
~'odafone's posiàon under the Netherlands based on the then applicable conditions of
.~ràcle 6.4 secàon 4 1998 T~~: See, C)IYI'~1 19 December 20111, Decision to ~~ithdrau~ the
appoinnnent of Libcrtel ~'odafone as a party decmed to have SnIP on the markct for
mobilc tclccommunicaàons.
Each market analt~sis is comprised of three elements: (1) the demarcaàons of die
relevant product market and geq~raphical market, (2) thc assessment as to the presence
of paràes ~~ith Sí~3P in t6e reqcusite market, (3) the determinaàon oÈ appropiiate and
proporàonal obli~aàons to be imposed on paràes with Sí~IP.
In order to };ct regular Ecedback from thc re};ulated markct paràcti regarding how both
the approach to and pro~ress with the marker anah~ses are experienced, OlYG1 set up a
`reference ~roup'. Represented paràes were allowed to },rive UPTA their view on the
process side of the market anahsis; the~~ were not supposed to commcnt the on contenr
of OPT~Cs tindings. The tive paràcipaàn~ market paràes (hPN, í~ICI, Tele-2, T-i~Iobile,
['PC and `'crsatel) represented the hve markct clusters mcnàoned abo~-e.
Draft decision b~ OIYI'A on the markct for access and call ori~inaàon on public mobile
celephone netw.orks, 17 lfarch 20U7. Draft decision by. O]YI'A on the market for voice
call terminaàon on indi~-idual mobile netw~orks, 17 March 2005. For an over~~ew of
furthcr analvses, see, e~., Gcus, Phoelich 2(H)G.

R3
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telephone netu-orks (market No 15), and the market for voice call
termination on individual mobile networks (market No 16). ~~'ith respect to
the latter market, OPTA concluded - as was expected - that each mobile
network operator u~as to be considered a single supplier on its separatc
market and thus had S1~fP over the market for termination over its oun
nett~-ork.

OPTA's draft decision imposed upon Sh1P operators of mobile telephone
nern~orks to graduall}- decrease their call termination tariffs over a period of
three }-ears. B}~ Jult~ ?008, the call termination tariffs should be cost oriented.
OIyI'~1 foresaw that end-users would eventuall`~ save a ininimum of ~145m
on calls from fixed to mobile networks. OlYI"A indicated that the draft
decisions for the other market clusters would be taken in the middle of hIa}~
2005 (covering broadcasting), respectively 1~1a}.~]une 2005 ( covering leascd
lines, broadband and fixed telephoni~).~ By 1]uly 1, 2005, further
presentations ~~ere held for interestcd parties and decisions were publishcd
subsequentlti~, which will not be further discussed.

Another example in the Nerherlands was OlYTA's polic}r on a reasonable
offer for local interconnection.R' The NRA correctl}- considered its
competenc}~ on numerous prior regulator}T measures.~ The issue in the
Netherlands was that all OLOs connected ~tnth the TO through regional
access points ( `RAPs~, ~vhereas the NR11 had f~ed l~w rates for local access
points (`LAPs~. The NRA had taken three measures as regards the TO: (1)
it wanted the TO to include an offer for I~~P access in its RIO, and (?) to
apply cost-oriented rates, and it (3) investigated the cost-orientation of the
TO to make LAPs suited for OLO access.89 Based on foi.u polic}~ options
ad~nsed b}~ N~E~R~A, the Dutch NRt1 announced its intention to develop
a model to warrant cost-orientation w~ith respect to the reyuired conversion
of the local s~~~itches. It asked OLOs to advice on to what extent d~ev
considered minimum purchase obligations of local su-itches reasonable.
Chapter 4 - ~~.hich discusses the imposition, maintenance, amendment or
~~-ithdrawal of obligations under rhe regulatorv framework is relevant to

ha Letter Erom C)1'T'~1 to market parties of 13 September 2U04, concerning the revised
schedule frir the OPT~~ í~~farket Anal~~ses (OPT;1jI:G~ij?U04j?03434).
C)1'"I'~~, 24 .~Pril ~003, Belei~lrroornemen iritin,~e eei~ redelij~ nnnGod roa- IokUle intercom~ertie,
OPT~~~II3Tj2U03j201415, wwtivoj~ta.nl.
For instance the 1997 Guidelines ]nterconnection, Slï~7. 1997, no. 104, ( ~. 9 and the
Ccimtnission's Indicative Reference Interconnretion UfEer.
Sce N~EjRjA re~orr on die dcsirabilir,- and icasibilin~ if an efticicnc}--unproving local
intercontucàc~n pulict, December 2002, published at wwusopta.nl.

a:
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access and interconnection contracts. The Commission Guidclines
included a possibility to withdra~v obligations. But the extent of and
conditions for ~~~ithdrawal of onerous S~II' obligations were not discussed
in an~- detail, so the Commission Guidelines did not provide an}r guidance
in this respect.~

In the UK, the determination of BT as an S1~.fI' undertaking led to a host
of new products being requested from it b}~ OLOs. As a result, decisions
were taken in respect of, inter alia, flat rate interconnection access call
origination (`FRIACO') and as}.nchronous transfer mode (`AT1~P)
intcrconnection.91

Under the NRF, the Office for Telecommunications (`OFTEL'), later
named the Office for Cotnmunicaàons (`OFCOl~I'), published guidelines in
terms of assessing access obligations for SI~fP undertakings.92 These
guidelines not onl}' complemented the Commission Guidelines, but also
contained additional criteria that OFCOM could assess and decided it
would undertake a market analysis before proposing to impose condirions
on undertakings.93 For instance, the OFCOM Guidelines specified what
would happen in a situation where an OLO would demand a new service,
or where new products or services would first become available owing to
an innovaàon introduced by a Sl~IP undertaking." OFCOl~~f also held a
consultation on the topic.95 The process of market analysis and definition

It mcrely reitcratcd the ONP obligaàons applyvlg to SMP pro~iders. Cf Commission
Guidelines, no. ] 09. ~
Director General of Teleconununicaàons (`DGT~, Dcterminaàon of a dispute
betu~een BT and 1~1CI IX~'orldcotn concerning the pro~nsion of a Flat Rate Internct
~ccess Call Originaàon product (2000) and follow-up dccision in 2001; and DGT,
Direcàon to resolve a dispute between BT, Energis and Thus concerning xDSL
interconnecàon at the ATI~I suritch (2002). For analysis of these decisions, see chapter
8 and W'alden, ringel 2005, p. 228(f. For interesting look at OF'I`I:L regulatort-
inter~~ention before 2003, see Stern 2004.
See, e.g., OI"TEL, Market review~ guidelines: criteria for the assessment of significant
market powcr (2002) and OF1`EI,, Imposing access obligaàons under the new IiL'
Direcàves (2002).
See also, OF~TEL, Regulatorti~ opàon appraisal guidelines: asscssing the impact of policy
proposals (2002). See also Stern 2004 for criàcism on the role OFTEI, played.
See Walden, Angel 2005, pp. 244jf. for examples on the manner in which these wcre
worked out, including access to informaàon protectcd by intellectual property rights, the
scope of the TO's terms and condiàons, imposiàon of non-discriminaàon,
transparency and accounàng separaàon obligaàons. See also cave 2004~2 on OFCOM's
role and Du~-erno}; Dcsmedt 2005.
OFCOb~1, Undue Di.rrrinrinako~r fi~~ SMI' Provirlerr, 30 June 20O5.
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"~as startcd soon after the publication of the Commission
Recommendation. VGálden 8c Angel note that OFCO1~1 defined nauonal
tnarkets more narrowlj- than recommendcd in the Commission
Recommendation.~

~~s of ?00~, OhTEL~OFCOI~I had made 46 notifications." According to a
sur~-e}', OFC0I~I~OFTEL conducted over 25 investigations for the
wholesale markets from the period November 2O03 to October 2004.9~

oF See Director General of Telecotrvnunications (`DGT'), Vl''holesale international ser~~ices
markets, identification and analysis of market and Dctermination of market j~ower, hnal
explanator` statement and norification (2003). Thc exam~le given is the markct for
wholesale international call set-~-ices, where O1~COhf distinguished 242 markets (each
countr~-), 117 of wluch urere deemed campetiti~-e; IX'alden, Angel 2UU5, P. 247-248.
In general, ~shcre it found S:~~iP, the remedies imposed wcre in linc with thc
Rcconunendation 2U113 ~~rith ~articular focus on transparenc~- obligations, obligations to
pro~~de access to network facilities and eost accounting and aceounting separation
obligations.
Sec Rakcr 8c ~tchenzie, P. Strivens, l~inding of O1~CUA4~O1~I'I?I, I~farket Re~riews -
Ví'holesale markets, intcrnal RBcl~t deicument Stri~.ens found the follou7ng: (;~) l~inal
Statement 3 October 2Q03: (1) wholesale access and call origination on mobile
relcphone networks (no suigle firm, no collectiee dominance, but clearl}. strong barriers
to entry); (R) Pinal Staremcnr 18 No~~cmbcr 2003: (2) ~~-holesale internatir,nal call
ser~-ices - competiti~-e routes (7 23) (no single firm had Sh1P); (3) wholesale international
call sen~ices - routcs for ~~-hich RT has S(`~íP (108); (4) wholesale international call
services - routes for w.hich Cable óc ~~ ïreless (`C8cVí`~ has SIV1P (4); (C) I~inal Jtatement
28 Noaember 2UU3: (5) wholesale residential analogue exchange line ser~.ices; (6)
~i~holesale residentia] integrated digital ser~-ices network (`ISDN') 2 exchangc line
ser~iccs; (7) wholesale business analnt~uc exchangc linc scr~-iccs; (8) ~~~holesale business
ISDN? exchangc line seraices; (9) ~~~holesale ItiDN3U exchange line senrices; (10) call
ori~rination on tixed rtublic narrowband netu-orks; (11) local-tandem con~.e5-ance and
transit on fixed public narro~~~band nen~~orks; (1?) inter-tandem com.e~~ance and transit
on flxed public narrowband netvvorks; (13) single transit on fixrd public narrowband
nen~-orks; (14) interconnection circuits; (all RT considered to hace Sl~fP); (15) wholesale
unmctcrcd narro~~~band Intcrnet terminaàon scr~~iccs (no singlc tirm had tin4P); (16)
iixed geograpluc call termination (all tlxed publíc electronic communieations nenvorks
(`PI~~,(;N5') listed in the statcment u-ere considered to ha~.e SiV1I' in the pro~nsion of their
own net~~~ork fixed gcographic tertnination ser~.ices); (D) l~inal Statement 13 h~fay ZUU~I:
(17) asS~mmetric bmadband ori~,nnation; (1 t3) broadband com-e}~ance (both RT); (1:)
Final Statement 1 June 2U04: (19) wholesale mobile ~-uicc call tcrmination (~~.hem
C)I:CO;`1 considered that cach mobile network operator had 5~17' in dlc market for
the pro~-ision of wholesale ~-oice call termination on its own netwr~rk; (1~ I~inal
Statement 24 ~unc 21:104: (2l1) wholcsalc low band~ridth svmmetric broadband
origination (up to and including 8~[bit~s); (21) wholcsalc high banduidth s~-mmctric
broadband originanon (abo~~e R~lbit~s up to and including 155I~Ibit~s) (both ~BT); (?2)
wholesale eer~- high band~~idth s~~mmetric broadband ori~nnation (abo~-e 155~íbit~s)
(no singlc Eirm); (23) wholcsalc altcrnati~~c intcrfacc st.mmctric broadband origination at
all banduhdths; (24) wholesalc trunk scgrnents at all bandu~dths (including Itiingston

~~~
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In the ~i~holesale market for mobile voice call terminarion, OFC01~I
established SI`II' for all operators, including ne~- entrants.~

Since this book is concerned less with the procedure of establishing S1~IP,
and more with the consequences attached thereto for the secondar}~
uiterconnection rule, no further anal5~sis will be made as to whether the tools
were sufficient and appropriate. The~next paragraph discusses powers of the
NRA as relevant to access and interconnection in more detail.

5.4 Powers of the NRA at the national level
In the Netherlands, the powcrs of the NRA w~erc laid down in thc 1998 Tw
resu-ictivel}~. The NIti1 ~vas competent to intervene onl}~ in those instances
where the law had armed it with certain competencies. The rather strict
system of the 1998 T~~ was largel}~ maint~ained in the 2004 T~~ and it was
expected that disputes regarding the NR11's competency would generall}~
continue.'~

This was contrasted by the UIL approach wherein both the
Telecommunications (Interconnection) Regulations 1997 and the
Communications Act 2003 largel}' rephcated the provisions of the
Interconnection Directive and the Access Directive, respectivel}:'ot In the
German situation where the NRA is the Ke~uliezzzrg.cbe{~~rde firr
Telekornmzrzrikatioz~ uzzd Po.rt (`RegTP'), established on 1 January 1998, it
appears to have powers more similar to OPTA.'o~

upon Hull (all, except 23: BT); ((;) l:~planatorl. Statcment 26 ~lugust 2OO-I: (2~)
wholesale local access market (ineluding co-locaàon) in the lTh eacluding Hull (B1); (H)
Consultation published 22 C)ctober 2004: (2G) NTS call terminaàon ser~-ices.
New entrant Hutchison .3G appealed against this decision before the Compeààon
~~ppeal TribunaL The point was made rliat e~-en if it would be accepted that a mobile
opetator ~~~ould have a monopolt~ on its o~-n customers, then the yuesàon sàll arose
who would beneht if rhe intcrconnecting o~erators would fail to agme. This remained
a controversial issue under die NRI~. See also, e.á., Commission Decision 17 May 2005,
C(2U05) 1~W2 tinal (~X'ithdrawal of notihed draft measures, Case DE~2005~0144: Call
tenninaàon on indi~~idual public tclephonc netw.orks provided at a fviced locaàon).
C~ Ottow 2UU2.
Sce also Articlc C.4 Communicaàons Act which providcs: "OI:COi`1 must, from àme
to tirne, pubGsh a statement setàng out how thee propose, during the period Eor wluch
thc statcmcnt is madc, to secure that regulaàon by Ol'COM does not involve the
imposiàon or maintenance of unnecessart- burdens."
CJ.~ W'issmann 2t103, p. 995ff. and 1399ff. on the competencies of RegTP when
interconnecàon negoàaàons betw~een the parties fail. See ~ 35 of the

~CONÍIiIIlQI~~
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5.4.1 Competencies of the NRA after implementation of the ONP
Framework

Initiall}; OPTA's competencies ~~-ere set forth in the Act containing rules
regarding the establishment of an Independcnt Post and
Telecommunications Authorit}~ (U"et On~fharTkelij~e Po.rt- en
Telecom~nrrnicatreaartoriteit, `OPTA ~~G'et~.'o3 ~

LJnder Article 15.3 1998 Tu; the NRA was made responsible for supervising
the compliance of market pla}~ers with all rules laid down in or b}~ wa}~ of the
1998 T~~; save with respect to those tasks explicitl}~ retained b}~ the 1~Luustry.'o'
Originall}; matters that were not explicitl}~ covered in Article 15 of the
OPTA Wet u~ere beyond its reach.

The NRA's competencies were not uncontested. For instance, under the
1998 Tw, length}~ debates emerged whether the primar}' competence to
decide on disputes regarding cable access television (`CA1~'~ providers
should lie with either the Nma or OIyI'A. It was finally decided that the
competency to decide in such access disputes lies writh both authorities.
OPTA should be on the forefront in the setdement of such disputes.
As a conseyuence, in so far as OPTA's competenc~- did not follow from the
Tw; the Nl~la could well settle the dispute according to Articles 6 and
24 Mw'os

This problem apparentl}~ did not occur in the UK, where the government
had implemented the pro~nsions regarding the NRA's competencies largel}~

Nctzzugangs~erordnung (`NÏ~"). There is a differencc in that RegTP u~orks with
`Decision Chambers' who have been orgatuzed in a manner to effecávelt- take decisions
urhen res;ulator}- intervenáon is rcyuired. These chambers nced not be furdier discussed
here. hor a descripáon, see, e.g., Ríídler, Llspal3 2004, p. 418(f.
OPTA w~et. Sce also Fleury, Smals 1997.
The latter included the supervision of pro~~isions relaáng to the legal intercepáon of
telecommuiucaáons, the adopáon of securit}~ measures u~ crises and exceptional
situaáons, the charging of a market pla}-er ~~ith ucu~crsal seraice obligaáons, and the
regulaáon of broadcasáng transnutters. I~urthermore, the hfinistr}- retained the
responsibilin- for frequency management, u-hich includes the grant of licences invohnng
the use of freyucncies.
Arácle 8.7 1998 T~~~ pro~7ded that in the event of a dispute betu-een the pro~~-ider of a
broadcasting net~-ork and the pro~ider of a programrne regarding the yuesáon of
access by the prograrnme maker to the network in yuesáon, UIYI':1 could issuc a
binding decision at the reyuest of the programme maker. In principle, the parn- ~vho
provides or operate~ the broadcasáng netu-ork must respect the decision. OPTA and
die N?~1a have also issued guidelinec for the decision making process they will applp in
the settlement of such disputes.
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in accordance with the provisions in the relevant EC Directives.'~` Contrar}'
to, for instance, OI'C01~I in the C:Ii., OPT?~ could not sunply irutiate any
acáon against anti-competiáve behaviour bv the TO. In the Netherlands,
such action ~~~ould havc to be initiated b~~ the N1~ia.`a'

ln the UIL, under thc ONP framework, the Director General of
Telecommunications (`DGT') had pow~ers under section 16 of the
Telecommunicaáons Act 1984 (`1984 TÁ) to make an order requiring
compliance u~ith licence condiáons. l~ailure to compl}' w~th the terms of this
order could be acted upon in civil proceedings under secáon 18 of the 1984
TA b}' any person who had suffcred loss or damage. Section 18 also
bcstowed on the DGT the power to take civil proceedings as necessary to
ensure compliance w-irh his order. Section 50(3) 1984 TA allowed the DGT
concurrent juásdiction ~~~ith the Director General of Fair Trading (`DGFT~
to act under the Compeárion Act 1998 in relation to the telecommunications
industry. This gave the DGT a limited power to impose penalties under
secáon 36 of the Competiáon Act 1998 for abuse of a dominant position
or the making of anticompetitive agreements. Regulations under the
Compeátion Act 1998 required the DGT to consult with the DCGhI' before
reaching any decision that the C~mperiáon tlct obligations were breached
and imposing any fine.108

By way of comparison, in German}; RegTP was the prime competent
authoáty to deal w7th access and interconnecáon disputes, and worked
according to a`t~vo-step' approach to proceedings (first, an inveságation by
the ruling chamber (Be.rch~irssk~nrnrer), then, a public hearin~.'~ Ho~~.ever, in
the resoluáon of interconnecáon disputes, it tlanspired that RegTP was not
clearl}- empowered to set the conditions for interconnection under the TILG
1996, according to a judgement of the Appellate Administrative Court of
~Iiinster."~

Cf. ~X~'alden, .1n};e12U05, p. 225~j~.
For the legal basis, see the new Dutch (;ompetiáon Act, (It~et i~cm 22 mei 1997, horrdende
rrreuu~e re~elr orntrent de rcononii.rche niededinging, a-lededingin~tevet, `htw-~, StJz 1997, 242, which
cntercd into force on ]anuarv 1, 1998. Act of Mat- 22, 1997. On concurring acáons and
the role played b~- competition law, see Ottow; Ecken 2001.
See paragraph 2(e)(u) of The Competition rlct 1998 (Concurrency) Regulaáons 200U
(SI 2000~260), http:~~wu.wukstate.com~portal.asp~'CS-1~'136789682348c h0-259G
t(c( ;H-14058cDT-gemdocticD1-58994.
l~or an extensive descrihtion, sec Andenas, 'l.lcptnig 2004, p. 131Jf. Compare this w7th
the two-step aphroach applied be OI~COhi in thc UK under the NRI; p. 234ff.
O~'G ï`lunster, 18 Februarv 2002, 13 B 2175~U2. The decision u-as heavil~~ criácized b~-
the Commission in the Eighth Report on the Implementation of thc
Telecommunicaáons Rel,nclator~. Package, COht (2(~)2) 695, ~~nnex 33, 27.

ins
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Another problem that arose speciticall)~ in German~; ~~-as that due to the
extensive administrative confidentialitt- requirements of the proceedin~s
before the NRA, man~- documents submitted could not be submitted to the
appellate courts, thus putting the parues (notabl~~ the OLO) at a
disadvanta~e."'

5.4.2 Competencies of the NRA after implementation of the NRF
Initiallv, the bill for rhe 2O04 Tw appeared again to lunit the NR,1's ri~;ht to
intervene at its ou~n initiarive onl}. in the circumstances described in the law:`~
The provision was dropped subsequend}~, thus underlining that the NR~1s
right to intervene at its own discretion, ~~as broadened. Othenc7se, the
NIZIYs competencies ~~~ere not reall`- enforced."'

In the UK, the main change resulting from the implementation of the
Access Directive ~vas thc formation of OFCOM, commencin~ opcrations
in December 2003. Unlike the Netherlands, the UK ~vas more faithful to the
implementation of the Access Directive."' OFCOIVI often imposed
oblil;ations on SIVIP undertakings and, in addition to rcquiring that third
parries must be provided w-ith access as the)~ reasonabl~- rcqucsted, OFCO[~I
also could order them to pro~~ide net~~-ork access `as OFC:01~I ma~- direct'."'

How-ever, OFCOí~1's position on dispute settlement ma}- be different from
OlyI'A and from the Recitals to thc Framework Directive.16 Like in the
Netherlands, C)FCOI~i would not revieu. a dispute (such as ~~~ith respect to
contract negotiations) where the parties had not used their best efforts to
reach a solution through commercial negouations."' Ho~~ever, OFC01~I

~~~ C~ ~~ndcnas, 'Llc}~tnig 2(1Oa, p. 135f~
~~'- ~iràele 123 draft 2U04 T~~:
~ ~' C~ ~lrrides (.1 (3), 6.2 (1), 6? (3) and 12.2 (1) Tw:
t~~ See ~'alden, ~1n};cl 20O5, ~i. 2-F0(J.
~~' See, infra, paragraph 53.2.2. for rcccnt OL~COI~l insrructions. Cf Scction 73 2003 CA

u-hich~prci~rided that O1~(:Oi~l cciuld impcise `acccss related c~mdiácins on net~-ork and
ser~~ice pro~riders' alike. i~l~~reo~er, Secuc~n 74 201J3 CA a~pears to be as broad, where it
sti~ulated sPecific n~~es of access ccindiàons which could be unp~ised, indudin~ that
t`)I~COI~í could: `rec~uire the intera~nnection of ner`rorks.' See also generall~- on the
duries of OI~C(~;~1, w~hich are br~~ader than those bestcw,~ed on OPT~1: Llo~-d, t~iellor
2003, p. S 7~J: and ~. 105-1 UG.

~~~ See OF(~O~1, Giudelines - handlin~ e~f coin~etiticin complaints, and com~laints and
ditiputcs abc,ut brcaches cif cc~nditions imposcd undcr thc E~` Directives; and thc older
~-ersi~in unth Rcsponses ro the cunsultation and Ofcom's views, Jid}~ 2UU~, a discussed in
Dick 20US, p. 78.

~~' Oi~l~. if negotiations ~~~ould be inap~ro~riate, f~ir instance, because it inv~~lves (alleged)
breach oE an e.1~ ~nte a~niliáon, woul~l it take up d~e com~laint See, for die Nedlerlands,
~~rticlc 6.2 (~1) Tw

~~~
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disánguished between the resoluáon of disputes and the inveságaáon of
complaints. A dispute was considered the failure of commercial negoáaáons
about matters falling under the scopc of Section 185 2003 CA. As disputes
were referred to OFCOI~I it stated it would onl}- hear disputes where the
complainants submit clear information about the scope of the dispute,
including documentar}- evidence on the commercial negoáaáons and a
statement b}~ a company execuáve that the compan}' has used its best
endeavours to resolve the dispute through commercial ne~otiation.
OFCOM has also stated it would be reluctant to resolve disputes, unless one
party was dominant and~or failure to agree would result in detriment to
competiáon or consumers, thus signalling it was bent more on letting the
paráes tr}~ to tind a commercial soluáon under the primar}' interconnection
rule. O)"(~01~1 would also specify what it needs from the parties to a dispute
before acceptin~ a case (for instance, evidence that commercial negoáaáons
occurred).18

Judicial review in appeal is also somewhat different from the Netherlands,
especiall}' where it regards the competent authoáty: the Compeááon Appeal
Tribunal (`CAT~, although a point of law could be appealed before the
Court of Appeal or the Court of Session.19

5.4.3 Status of NRA decision and principles applied
The NRA's decisions were deemed administraáve judicial decisions u~ithin
the meanin~ of the administraáve law (in the Netherlands, the Awb). As
such, the NRA must adhere to statutor}~ regulaáon, common law and to the
principles of adequate administrative law in its decision-making.~o

The principles w~ill be discussed briefly under Dutch law as the}~ are relevant
borh for assessing the manner in which the NRA intervened in access and
interconnecáon disputes and the scope the decisions as regards the appeal.
The principles can be distinguished in: (1) procedural principles; (2) material

iis See OhCOM, Guidelines. Cf. Scherer 2005, p. 730, Andenas, Zleptnig 2004, p. 237.
Scc Andcnas, Ilepuu~ 2004, p. 229~f.
In dte l~ietherlands, the appellate court would exanvne u-hether an administrative
authority took its decision u~ accordance w7th the la~; and the principles, cf Article 8:77
(2) A~~.b. Thc tcst w~~uld bc carricd out marginall}- cinl}., as the arpcllatc court w~as ncit
competent to judge whether the adminit~trative authority issucd, e.~g., an efhcicnt
decision. Since the appellate process changed under the 2004 T~ti; it was uncertaui
w-hether the principle of ~~rácle 8:77 rlwb als~~ applicd to the new appellate court. Sce
also Polak 200U on the material decision making of adminístrative agencies.
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principles;12' and (3) general principles relevant to access and interconnection
agreements.

5.4.3.1 Procedural principles
The NRA must respond to a request of a party to take an order or
administrative decision.`~Z Absent a term provided by law; the NRA was
obligated to take a decision within a reasonable period.~ The NRA must
closel}~ examine the circumstances prior to making an}~ decision. This meant
the NRA had to engage in intensive fact-finding.~' The law reyuired that the
NRA's motivation be known, which meant in practice that the NRA should
specif~~ thoroughh~ on ~~~hich grounds a decision was made.'~ The NRA was
also reyuired to publish its decision. A decision would become enforceable
onl`- from the moment it was made public.~

Thus, the principles were devised to warrant adeyuate decision-making b}~
the NRA and were in accordance ~nth the principles formulated at the EC
level.

Notu-7thstanding that the statutor~~ rcyuirements imposed on NRA decision
making, in practice, OPTA's motivation sometimes gave rise to criticism.u'
Especiallj~ where the Dutch NRA applied enforcement measures, the choice
for such measures was hardly explained.'~

i„

I?3

i z{

See Ten Rerge 1997, p. 42. Sec also Damen et al. 2003, paragraph 8.2.4Jf. On the
1Juropean administrative law aspects, sce ~ans et ul. 2002.
Articles 1:3 (3), 4:13 and 6:2 i~wb. lf thc administrative authoriry- would decide not to
issuc a decision, it would have to communicate tlvs through a special order.
rlrticle 4:13 Awb. See, .rupra, paragraph 5.2.5.3, on rlie term for decision-making
prescribed bv thc Framcwork Directive, which was implementcd into national law.

Cf rlrticle 3:2 Awb. NItAs would have vaàous competencies to gather facts, e.g.,
includin~ hling of court documents and the conduct of hearings, see .~rticles 4:7 and
4:8 i`wb.
Sec, in particular Chapter 3.7 Au~b. The CBB confirmed the importance of a thoroughly
motivated decision in its judgement of 3 Decembcr 2003, TJ 201 (UPC~OPT'A).

CJ: (~hapter 3.G :1wb.
Sec, e.g., Dommering et ul. 2003, paragraph 4.5 and Ottow et ut. 2004, p. 59.

This led to one of ele~-en recommendations made bv dic instirlite for information law
in :~rnsterdam, which, u~ Ottow et uL, p. 60, recommends that the Dutch NR.~ improve
its motivation of ch~ice for enforeement measures. The Dutch NRA later published
guidelines on enforcement measures pursuant to Article 15.4 Tw; see w~-wopta.nl.
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In 2005, the NRA published rules of procedure on dispute resolution and
enforcement, in order to improve the handling of disputes.~

5.4.3.2 Material principles
The NRA had to make its decision in accordance with statutory
regulations.~o The Comtnission Guidelines and the Commission
Recommendarion were not stati.rtory regulations, but it was clear from the
manner in which the NRAs applied them, that these were by and large
considered as such.

An important added principle was that the competency awarded to the NRA
should never be applied to pursue another regulatory objective."'

Furthermore, the contents of a decision should comply with several
principles, which were ver}' relevant to interconnection agreements, such as
the principle of equality, which simply provided that all equal cases must be
treated equally.L32

The principle of confidence meant that parties could reasonably rely on
expectations raised by an NRA (for instance through the issuance of
guidelines). This principle was closely connected with the principle of legal
certaint}; which required an NRA to conduct its business based on its official
guidelines in order not to cause legal uncertainty.

The most relevant principle was rhat the NRA must always u~eigh the
different interests of the parties proportionally: the adverse conscquences of
a decision of interested parties must always be in proportion with the
purpose of the decision."'

~~~ Cf Polak 2000. Sec OPT~1, Procedural rules regarding dispute resolution and
enforeement ( Procedurere~elirr~ ~e,rclJilleu eu bandGa7~iug OPTA), March 21, 2005,
u'u-u:opta.nl. In German}`, Re~TP works on the basis of the German Administrative
Procedure Aet (I -enwaltung.rverf~rL~reu.rgeret:Z, `Vw~'fG~. ilccording to the TKG 2004 ~6 73-
79, there are three ttipes of procedures, which are described in detail ui W'issmann 2003,
p. 1642jf.

~~c' C~ Articlc 3:4 (1) Awb.
13~ This principle is also referred to as the prohibition of détournemeut de pouvoir, see Article

3:3 r1wb.
13'- Cf. e.g., OPTA, 29 bfay 2003, OPTA~IBT~2003~201727 (Ti.rcali~Kl'~ti' Telecom), in w~hieh

it applied principles used in prior decisions, specificall~~ referring to these decisions.
~~3 5ce, for a reference to this princi le: e.g., OPTA 29 )une 2001,

OIyI'~1~G.10.01~2(101~201633 no. 51, (hOIP~KI'iti' Telecom err Kl'í~' ~lobile); OPTA 12
Novcmber 2001, OIyT'A~IBT~2001~202834, no. 70 (BnBy~L~KI'1~. C~ this principle
uith the standards RcgTI' must obscrve in Germanv, in particular that it must take into
account thc end-uscr interest, but, also thc `entreprcncurial freedom of each carrier in
rclation to the conhguration of its own nen~-ork', ~k'issmann 2(x13, p. 1401.
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Notabl}; in deciding on access and interconnection, the NRA also often
applied or referred to `reasonableness' in the context of disputes
surrounding access re9uests. This was a lol,ncal consequence of how the law
was drafted and did not impl}- that the NRA felt it ~~as coerced ro appl}~ its
o~~.n notion of reasonableness. In one decision the NRA stated explicitlv:

"Ik'-ith a zzetv thereto tbe ~~Rf1J corzSiderr the prznczple of rea.rorzablene.cs tvithoart a doarUt
a riornr of admizzi.rtratrve lazv tvhiCh, nroreoe~er, requireS a cotuideratiotz enider
adnristi.rtrative lau~ Ik'ïth a z~iei~~ to t{~e interestS ofpronloting darraUle competitzorr on the
teleconrrnarnicationS nrark,et artd the ~rotectiotr of enr!u.rerS, the [NRA] aS a pad~lic
adnlinistrative Uody that needs to sirpertzse conr~liance zvith tbe Ttz, at least irz re.rpeCt of
1ïZOhlle ZYIteYC071YZCCtZOt1 rateS~ Call t10t, Zil aII reaSOilaEIIeZZCSS, cort,cider only u~hat iS rea,ronaGle
mtd jair hetu~een tu~o partie.r."~

Tlvs means then that the principle of reasonableness applied b}' the NRA is
broader in scope than the principle as it wotild be applied b}- a civil court,
since it felt bound to take into account the regulator}~ objectives of the NRI~.
A civil court would base itself on the law and on precedents in case law
follouTing contract conflicts. How~ever, the court would be inclined to look
more closely at the specitícs of the situation and the contlict between two
parties (even though it could be expected to have an e}-e for the regulator}~
objectives as well). Contrar}~ to rhe NRA, the court u~ould be less inclincd to
apph- reasonableness as an overriding broad notion.

5.4.3.3 General principles
l~inall}~, the NRA would have to appl}~ gcneral principles of unpartialirv~ and
confidenrialit}: As regards the former, an adminisrrative authorit}' must act
u~ithout prejudice and could not act in case of a contlict of interests.~5 A
conflict of interest would be diftlcult to sustain b}- a T(~, and it is unknown
~~~hether this has actuall~. occurred.

As regards the latter, administrative authorities must observe secrcc}-
regarding confidential dara.~ This principle ~~~as alwa}~s applied strictl}- and
enabled the parties to a dispute to prevent others from taking note of the
content of the evidence submitted as part of the proceedings.

~~~ Cf. C)PT~~ 19 July 2U(~2, OIyT'~1iJL'L~2UOZi2(11770, C)PT~~~JI"1.i2002~201?72 (I~I?~'
rLlobrle~02 nnd other.c), which considered the mobile terminating access ( `(,1TA') rates
a(~j~lied b~~ non-ti~IP mobile oPerators. Sec also (~ haj~ter 8.

1i5 Cj: 1lrticle 2:-F ;~wb.
136 ;lrticle 2:5 ~~wb.
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5.4.4 Enforcement and appeal

Enforcement measures
The Tw afforded two t}~es of enforcement measures to the NRA: (1)
administrative coercion, Article 15? Tw; and (2) the unposition of an
administrarive penaln-, after the NRA observed that a part}- did not comph~
~rith an administrative order issued b}~ it."' This meant that, contrary to civil
courts (at least in the Netherlands), the NRA was not allowed by law to
immediately issue a compliance order against the TO with respect to access
and interconncction on pain of a simultaneous cognisance to encourage the
TO to comply."R

Should a provider fail to comply ~~7th the obligations laid down in the 2004
T~; the NRA could coerce that provider with an administrative fine.Li9 The
NRA could impose financial fines of up to ~ 450.000.'~ This amount did not
apply to providers that failed to live up to their obligations, which the NRA
required them to fulfil as providers v~~ith S~IP. In such case, thc NIZA had the
authorit}~ to impose fines of up to l00~0 of the relevant turnover of the
provider in the Netherlands."'

On 7 November 2004, OP'TA published guidelines regarding its authority to
impose fines."Z

13' r11so note that in terms of investigation, the NRr~ and the Alinister of Economic Affairs
were authorized to demand information from anvone at anv time in so far as this was
reasonablv necessary in ful6lling their tasks. rlnvone from whom such information was
demanded was obligcd to provide ~~nthout dclav the information and thc further
cuoperation that could be reasonabl}- demanded, but within the time limit stipulated b}.
the NRA or the ~~linister; r~rticle 18.7 2004 T~u

~'" Sec on the use the NR;~ made of enforccmcnt measures in thc Netherlands Ottow et
ul. 2004, ~. G 1 ff. regardin~ rain of recul,mizanee and penaltics. r1 civil court, for instance,
could order the TO to comply with inrerconnection obligations or ro enter uito an
access agrcemcnt, while simultaneouslv issuing a substantial penaltv if the event the TO
would not complv. ~ ~

~3~ Or, if the non-compliance concerned radio spectrum issues: the Atinister of Economic
Affairs.

~~~ Art 15.4 20U4 Tw
~;~ The amount of the fine would be geared to the gravitv, the duration of the violation and

the extent to which thc offender could be decmed at fault.
~~'- OPTr1 policy~ on the imposítion of Enes (OPT-~ BoeteGeleid.rregeLr), Stcrt. 2004, 234. See

also 01~7"~1~J1'"L~2004~204117, Noccmbcr 3l), 20f14. In 20U3, KPN was hned in 2004
twice for violating the principle of non-discriminati~n; see OIyI'r1~1BT~2003~201837,
11 ~Iarch 2003 and OPT,~~IRT~2U03~ 2045)6, 19 December 2003. In ~anuary 2005,
the NRr~ imposed on KPN a penalrt- of f: 450,000 - the highcst tine so far - for ~ffering
(Cnntinned~
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The NRA could also prohibit a provider from offering its ECNs or ECS for
a certain period, if that provider had repeatedl}- and severel}- failed to comph-
writh the applicable regulations, and the aforemenuoned measures of
administrative coercion or financial fines failed.'a3

Appeal
lJnder the 1998 T~; there existed no less than three object and appeal
possibilities: ~~7th the N1ZA itself, ~~~ith the administrative chamber of the
court of Rotterdam and in last instance, wirh the CBB. This made the
dispute resolution process cumbersome, as, in practice, all of the NRA's
dccisions were appealed, either b}- the TO, the OLO, or the NRA.'~

The 2004 Tw simplified the procedure. Pursuant to Arricle 17.1 (1) 2004 Tw
all disputes related to access and interconnection were now subject to appeal
on1~- once, that is, before the CBB."' This provided for one appellate
instance, just as a case brought before the civil courts would be subject to
appeal u1 one instance, before it could be referred to the Supreme Court.

The question arising in respect of the CBB was the same as that posed in
this book in respect of the NIZA: ~~~as it in a position to applti- the principles
of contract la~; u~here necessary~ The CBB was nor a civil court, but an
appellate board that would test whether the NRA had satisfactorily met the
re9uirements for decision making under the Awb. By wa}' of comparison, a
court order (at least in the Netherlands, to enter into an agreement or
perform obligations, for instance) normally would be immediately
enforceable and accompanied b}~ a penaltt-.'~

5.5 Concurring competencies
The NRA and the market pla}-ers faced the problem rhat competencies to
decide on access and interconnecrion issues sometime overlapped.147

ne~v business subscribers tinancial inducements ~rithout hrst obtaining the NRA's
approv,il.

ta3 ~~t 15?a (2) 2004 Tw: To date, thc NRr1 did not apply this measure.
~~ Tlus u-as rather exceptional in die LC, ~~7th the exception of I~erunark, Dommering el

nl. 2003, p. 36.
"s rlrticle 17.1 (1) refers tei rlrticles 6, 6A and 6I~ 2004 Tw that deal with access and

interconnection, and the designation of Sivil? In orher cases, the administrative chamber
of thc Court Rotterdam will be competent to hear thc case, Article 17.1 (2) 2U04 Tw:

~~ Interestingl~, Article 21 cif the TO's model interconnection agreement (`NIIA')
contained a clause dealing w~ith the issue of binding force of a NR~1 decision Erom a
contractual perspective See Chapter 7 paragraph 7.4.

~~~ Re on thc tension this mav create, see Ottow 1997. See on Gcrmany, Wissmann 2003,
p. I G8 ~tJ: .
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Once a complaint is filed w~ith an adrninistrative authority or court, and the
court considers that it is competent to hear the case, it is unlikely that the
complainant could also adjudicate the civil court, except to obtain a decision
on additional or different matters.'~ Besides, there is a lack of clariri' as
regards the question whether administrative and civil courts should take note
of each other's decisions.19

It is therefore important for an OLO to decide beforehand what instance it
w~ill address in the event of a dispute and which issues will be submitted. In
light of the extensive competencies reserved for the NRA (set forth above)
the key consideraàon for the complainant OLO will be its capabilit}' to
inform a civil court, which ma}- have somewhat less clearly delineated
competencies to invesàgate claims as regards interconnection negoàations
or performance.

Thc NRA's competencies overlap with those of other adtninistrative bodies
and even with government bodies, notably: (1) the IVlinistry, (2) the NMa,
and (3) the Dutch Broadcasting Cornrnittee (Contnli.rsuriaat voor rle Media,
`CvdM~.`~ Although no specific rules were laid down to avoid competency
conflicts between the Authorities, both in the OPTA wet,`~' the 1998 and the
2004 Tu:~Z The Dutch Competition Act (Mededijzging.ru~et, `Mw~ provided a
basis for co-operation between OIyI'A and the NMa, whose respective

~~8 Cf. Grosheide 2001~2, p. 95, Houben 2005, p. 320-321. Only if the administraàve
authority refuses to hear the case, can the complainant also adjudicate the civil court.
The same applics r.rce ver:rcr. The German "1'ItiG 2UO4 claàfied that dte compeààon
authoààes were competent on matters not specifically reserved for the German NR~i
under the ThG 2UU~1, cf ~ 2(3) TKG 2004. It did not prci~ide similarly as regards the
civi] courts, although left this implicit in ~ 133 (1) TKG 20U4 (`(...) soweit dies gesetzlich
nicht anders geregelt ist~.

~~~ Houben 2005, p. 320. For Germany, scc Wissmann 2003, p. 1013~f. C~: with Aràcle 7U
Dutch Code on Civil Proeedure ( tb'èthoek vmr Bru~erlijke Recht.rvorderiuy `Rv~.

~'~ Overlap also occurred with the Ministry in the area of numbeàng and with the Privacy
~~uthoriry in the area of personal data protecàon. These would unlikely create conflicts
and are not directly relevant for this book, so this concurrence of competencies will not
be further discussed. C1n 12 July 2005, OPTA and the Dutch Pàvacy Authority (College
óe.ccl~enmirr,~perroorugegeverrr, `(:BP~ entered into a coopcraàon protocol, 13 july 20O5, Srrt.
2005, 133, p. 127.

~s~ i~ràcle 2~ C1IYI'A wet sàpulated that OPT'A may under certain (confidenàalit})
condiàons supply other supervisory authorities writh informaàon and data concerning a
(telecommunicaàons) organisaàon.

"'- ;`ràcle 18.3 1998 Tw~ provided diat OPTi~ hrst had to seek advice from the Nma before
ruling that a telecommunications organisaàon had ShíP. Cf. 6 2(3)-(5) TKG 2O04.
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competencies should in an}- event gain firmer delineation in actual practice.153

5.5.1 The NRA and the NMa
The N1~Ia remained competent to decide on matters where competition was
restricted, but it must take into account the competencies au-arded to the
NRA and the IVlirustr~~ under the Tv~;`~ This meant that the NI~Ia did not
have the right to decide on the issues that were reserved exclusi~Tely- for the
NRt~ as described above, even as regards matters of general competition
la~~: ~ss

According to Article 18.2 2004 T~~~ the Ní~1a and the NRA must coordinate
their efforts closely. To that effect, they entered into a cooperation protocol,
~~-hich eventuall}- was intended to pave the wa}' towards partial or full
integration of the two bodies.'~

For the purposes of this research, it is important to ask whether the N1~fa
could be adjudicated in the event the TO would refuse to either negotiate
interconnection a~reements (the primary interconnection rule), or to
provide access against reasonable terms, for instance, if the TO would
impose undul}' burdensome obligations on d~e OLO, or char~e excessively~
(the secondar}- interconnection rule).`~' This is first of all, a yuestion of the
absolute delineation of formal comperencies. But, more importantl}~, it
concerns the dichotom}- between general competition law and sector-

~~' Article )1 (2) ~Iw generall}~ empowers the Nma to exchange information u~ith OIyI'r~,
if necessary w~th regard to s~ecial cases, provided certain confidentiality- provisions are
met. On Januarv lU, 201)G, the N~1a in a press release annciunced its intention to closely
monitor the mcdia and ce~mmunications markets in the Netherlands, see
wu~:nmanct.nl, nc~rs and rublicaticros.

~~ Sce on this concurrencc: ~'an Mari~sing 2U04, csj~ccially- the discussion on several
imp~irtant decisions for the telecommunicaàons sector. For an analti-sis of tlle
com-er~;ence and dieer~ence between sectcir-srecihc and ~eneral comPetition la~~.
regulator}- intervention, sec Domcneting et al. 2001 ~3.

tss For a discussion of the o~~erlap e,f competencies between the NIV1a and the ci~~il courts,
see Grosheidc 2001~2.

~'~ Cooperation Protocol bertueen OI'T~1 and Nl~fa (S~rnienu-erk,Ingrf~rotor-o101yI'~1~~ti'~~In),
24 )une 2O04 ~~u~~.cipta.nl; a amsultation d~icwnent was issued ~n the samc datc See
als~ (:cx,}~eratic~n Pr~itoct~l bet~~.een OPT:` and Ni`fa (SuruerfwerrÉiag.rj~rrito~ol
01~-~~~~~~llri), 4 ~anuary- 1999, .Stn7. 1999, 2, p. 5. tiee also Andenas, "Lleptnig 2l)04,
r.1 ~~~~~:

~'- The I:RG made an analy.sis oE the competition issues concerning the
relecummunicaticros market, ~~.hich u~ill be discussed, ín~rn, ~aral;raph 5.5.4. The [?RG
did nc,t consider in detail ~~.hether the national Competition ,~gencies would be ~~~ell
eyuipped to deal w~th dicse matters.
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specific regulation and it is therefore a matter of principle as to how to
approach the electronic communications market.158

It ~-ould indeed require further investigation to see whether the NMa would
be competent and offer the right remedies in thc event of an OLO filing a
complaint against an un~-illing TO. I:ven ~7thout vcr~r thorough anal~-sis, it
can be said that, prima facie, it is difticult to see that the NlV1a would be
competent to decide in the event of an absolute refusal (an alleged breach
of the primar~~ interconnection rulc). However suitable non-price issues
(including the denial to interconnection at the termination level) might be for
Nl~la consideration, the matter was explicitl}~ reserved for the NRA, so there
would be no competenc~~ for the Nl~la in that field.

However, the law offers the competirion authorities adequate remedies to
deal u7th excessive pricing ( and possibl}; unreasonable demands, both of
which are governed by the secondar}~ interconnection rule).

Consequentl}; it is difficult to see wh}- the NMa would be incompetent to,
for instance, apply ONP principles in disputes between the TO and
OLOs. ~9 In disputes betu~een OLOs on contract formation, ~rhere there is
no ShIP, the competencies of the Nh1a would have to be specificall}~
created.'~

Besides, a part~~ may adjudicate either the NlVía or the civil courts when it
~.7shes to enforce provision of the ~lw In sum, for the reasons set forth in
Chapter 6, it would make less sense to have the NIVfa decide on the refusal
of a TO to enter into an agreement, or otherwise put: breach of the
statutor3~ dun- to negotiate, as these are matters of statutor}. and contract law:

5.5.2 The NRA and the CvdM
Since the Cvdl~l was competent to supen-ise the compliance of broadcasters
v,7th the "must carry" obligations, there was some overlap as to the
competencies of the NRA. Again the 2004 Tw - just like the 1998 Tw,
foresaw that there would be close cooperation between the two bodies.
However, none of this emerged so far, alrhough perhaps, in light of OPTA's
market analS~ses on the broadcasting markets, this might be forthcoming.

~'g Cf. De Streel 2(103, Dc Streel 2005, Larouche 21)OO, Larouche 2002, Martinez Lange,
Brokclmann 1998.

15' Cf Houbcn 2005, p. 320.
~~'" hor a comparison of the concurring competencies of the NRA and the competition

a~ency under the German legíslation, see Piepenbrock, Schuster 20(12. Cf. also ~ 123
Th(; 20(l}.
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5.5.3 The NRA and the civil courts
A parn- that brings a conflict under an access or interconnection agreement,
whether regarding the performance, or the tariffs, could consider this an
ordinar}~ contract law matter.

A court would never be able to intervene `on its own initiarive', since the
court has no role to pla}- as regards the pursuit of a polic}~; nor would the
court be competent to la}- down technical or operational conditions, except
at the specific request of one of the parties (and then, a court would be likel}~
to consult a court- appointed expert first).

Since the NRA was competent in man}~ areas as regards access and
interconnection, a tension on the level of procedural competenc}- b}' no
means was a theoretical possibilit}; as u~as illusts-ated in the Nedlerlands b}~
several procedures bcfore OPTA and the court (Rotterdam).'~' So far, neither
OPTA nor the courts attempted to delineate their competencies, or to create
clarit}~ as to what (part of a) complaint should be filed before what instance.

For the purpose of this Chapter, it v~Till suffice to look into the decisions for
tw-o reasons: (1) to see what the court and the NRA have stated with respect
to its competence to decide on access and interconnection disputes, and (2)
to describc what contract law matters have been brought before the civil
courts so far.

5.5.3.1 Overlapping competencies?
An interconnection agreement is a mixed agreement162: (1) it is a civil law
agreement betwcen private undertakings, (2) it is an agreement governed to
a large cxtent b}~ administrative law considerations as a result of the ONP
framework and the NRF. It is not that uncommon that the competencies of
the civil and the administrative courts overlap to some extent.

~~~ These decisions will be discussed in Chapter 8. See, for instance, President Rb.
Rotterdain, 18 Fcbruary I)98, MediaJorunr I9)8~5, no. 28, Comprrteriecbt 1998~2, p. 89
(T ér.ratel~OP'I'~4);President Rb. Rotterdam, 25 February- 1999, Con~uterrecbt 1999~2, p.
78 (f-rterlel~ICPi~' Telecwn); Rb. R~~ttcrdam, 21 December 2C100, 138043~H,~ "Lr~ 00-1U88
(F.rrergi.r~l~l'11' Telecom); Rb. Rottcrdatn, 29 Nrrvember 2(H)1, 15G783~HA 7.~ O1-1308
CLI;C Netherlands (BaLp~íL Br-ondhurrd DSL~KPi~' Teleconr); President Rb. Rotterdam,
19 I~rcbrnar}~ 2002, ~~I'I~.LE(; U2~327-5I110 (kT:~' Telecorrr~OPT.-3); President Rb. The
Hagve, 1~?~larch 211112, hG 02~248 (BT I~nrtr~Kl'N Telerom); Precident Rb. Rottcrdam
]4 hlai- 20U2, I73281~KG 'LA U2-284 (Fnergi.c~KT1V Telecorn); Rb. Rottcrdam 23 May
?11Ó2, 1GI233~I~A GA U1-2~32 (BT Igrrite~KP~~' Telecom).

~~' Cf. ~'ranken 198H, Polak 2CN)0, Uttow 2002 and ~'it 2004. See also Chapter 6 paragraph
G.2 for the yualitication oi the interconneccion agreement under contract law
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Neither the ONP framework nor the NRh referred to the role to be pla}~ed
by the civil courts, and this led to lack of clarit}~ in practice regarding the
competencies of the NRA and the civil courts. This can be demonstrated by
reference to a few cases after a few prelitninar}~ observations are made.

First, no cases have been published whcre the civil court was asked
specitïcall~~ to grant a remed~~ in the contract formation process. Rather,
conflicts ensued in the contract performance phase, where there was a grey
area between strict performance yuesrions and tariff conflicts.

Besides, there is no all-encompassing literature on the timing of court
decisions in comparison to the statutory terms of NRA decision-making.163

In the BahyNL decision, the court Rotterdam delineated the competence of
the NRr1 in comparison ~vith civil courts, whilst providing the following
regarding its competence in access and interconnection agreements
conflicts:

"This .rpecific corrrpetezzce of OI'TA and the ensuirzgjudiczalprocess zthich is covered by
grraranteesresarlt in the eiZnl courts - except irr exce~tiorzal circurrtstance,r - baving to refiain
from ara independent as:ressment as to zvhether obligations in corznection zvith aaess and
intercannectzon, or the manrzer in zvhich these are performed, contraverte theprotnsions of
the Teleconmazmicatzorzs Act or related decree.r. Hou~ever, this does rzot corfZict zznth the
cozrza`'s competerzce zrnder Article 42 RO, but corzcerzzs the issue u-hether the claim c-arz be
azvardecl'~ (. ..) Ar~icle 69 in conrzection tvith Article 6.3, section 2, Tu, does rzot affórd
Ol'TA the rzght to do more than determine the rzdes that zviJl apply betu~een theparfiies
to resolve the di.c~zrtes mentioned Not iucluded in its conípetence is the serttencing of aparty

for urzdire payyreerzt or unlaz~ul acts, as is czerrently claimed (. ..). (And the lazz~ does not
providejór the enforcemerzt of such decisions by OP1'A). The A~emerze tvet bestuarr.rrecht
nor the Telecomunicatiezvet~rovide forproceedin~s zvhereby [the j~lainti~fj can obtcrin the
same decz.rion, or a decz:rion zvith by natsrre the same effect, as it is c-urrently claiming."'bs

tva

tc,s

Cf. Uttow et rrl. 2004, who deals with the NRr1 onhc The conunon view among
telecommunication experts was that the ]ead-time for courts would bc ( sif,niificantly)
longer than with NR~~s in case thcv wotild be adjudicatcd b~- OLOs tiee also rlndcnas,
Ileptnig 2004, p. 14-15.
~lrticle 42 ~1et on ludicial Organisation (ll"ét op de Recliterljke Or~anrsnlíe, `Wet RO~ and
,lrticle 43 YX'et RO deal with absolute competence. rlrticle 42 YY'et RO pro~~ides that the
civil court shall hear all civil law matters - which includes contract law matters - that the
law has not resenred for other bodies. Converseh-, :lrticle 43 YY-et RO Act provides that
the administrative courts shall hear all administrative law matters, which could include
those matters concerning NRA policies and decisions on access and interconnection
that have been awarded to it.
Informal translation, Rb. Rotterdam, 29 November 2f1p1, 1567831HA 7i1 O1-1308
(;LEC Nethcrlands (Bal~yYL BroadGmrd DSLI KI'.`' Teleconi).
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In short, the court acknowledged it was, in principle, competent to hear
marters in~-oh-ing contractual performance aspects of access and
intcrcc ~nnection.

The court noted that there were matters for which the Tw did not create a
comperenc}~ for the NR11. Indeed, the NRE1 did not alwa}~s consider itself
competent to rule on performance of interconnection al;reements conflicts.
There are cases in which the NRA denied the complainant's claim ~~~hen it
considered this to constitute a sti~ict contract performance issue."~ There are
also a few decisions, in which the NRA did order the TO compl}~ ~~ith a
reyuircment pursuant to an interconnection a~reement, but those instances
alwa}~s involved sendin~ credit invoices to OLOs for charges that the NRA
considered too hi~h.167

A decision from the NRr1 did not constitute a v~~rit of execution and this
prevented the NRA ro issue truly enforceable judgements regarding thc non-
performance of interconnecrion agreements.'bR The NRA usuall}~ reyuested
from OLOs thar any contlict arising from an interconnection agreement be
phrased as an enforcement reyuest.

This raised another important issue: in spite of its man}~ competencies, the
NRA did not have the rools to enforce a decision on an access or
interconnection a~reement, other than the imposition of an administrative
penalt}~, after it first issued a warning. In sum, dependent upon the nature of
the claim, somerimes recourse could be had orrl}~ to the civil court.169 This lack
of effective enforcement created a significant gap in the dispute resolution
process, because a decision b}~ the NRA could not alwa~~s be enforced
immediatel}' and sometimes, there were no sanctions as regards non-
compliance. Conversely, a court would be rcticent in dcciding matters
concerning access and interconncction, I,riven the statutor}~ powers awarded
to the NRc1. It would nor hl:el}- accept competence if the matter involved a

~~t See, e.g., UIYI'~~ 28 July 2004, UIYT'i~~IliT~2004~202496 (BT~KPíti' Ïelecoin).
t~' See, e.~., C)hT'A 7 r~pril 2003, OPT,~~IBT~2003~201398 (I ér,nle~; C)IyI'A, S June 2C)03

(~b1C.7 lt'órldcoiri); OIYG~ 21 ~une 2OO4 cm interconnecting leased lines.
~o~ See also recommendation 9 ~if the I~~ R rcport, Ottour et al. 2004, p. G ur~ig the I~utch

NR~1 to formulate obli};atiems that are clear and can be enforced.
~~`~ In practicc, thís road u~as not taken riftcn in thc Ncthcrlands. l~~ir cinc cxccption

invoh.ing a rcyucst for release of infcirmation as rcgards carrier pre-selection (`CPti'), see
President Rb. Thc Hague, 1)une 200~ (note N.A.N.I~1. van Eijk), Ilferizafon~m 21~~}~9, no.
31 (Pretir,m~KP~N).
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dispute on interconnecàon cost char~;ed. í~loreover, an issue would be the
role a court could pla~~ in fact findinl;.

Unlike the NRA, the court would not engage in fact findin~; independentl~~
and w~ill rel~~ on the parties. However, at least in the Netherlands, civil
procedure law w~ill offer the parties numerous possibilities to provide rhe
court ~~7th legall`~ relevant information on the matter, and the court could
also ask for advice from the NRA or rhe competition agency in this respect.
There are numerous possibilities, such as: rhe information assembl~~
(inlichtingencomparitie, Article 88 Dutch Act on Civil Procedure, ik~étboek vcrn
Burgerlijke Kechtn~orderrng, `Rv~, the assembl}~ after answer statement ( coní~aritze
ua crnttvoord, tlrticle 131 Rv), oral pleadings (~leidooi, Aràcle 134 Rv), ex offàcio
expert statement (crmb.rtbalve de.rkuncligenberzcht, (art7cle 194 Rv) witness
hcarings (getuigen, Article 163ff.Rv) and the duty to exhibit ( e:rhibitieplicht,
Article 162 Rv)."a Another option could be a settlement assembljr
(s~l~ikkirrg~coiJtpntitie, Article 87 Rv) where the court could attempt to discuss
the terms for the interconnecàon agreement, or what items need to be
performed. The rules of civil procedure in first instance have not ~~et been
harmonized, although this is subject to further consideration."'

Thcre is no convincing case to be made that interconnection contract
formaàon and performance disputes should be kept outside the civil courts,
because of intricate inefficiencies in the civil procedure."Z If the position
turned out to be correct, the solution would lie in remed}ring the procedures
before the court, not in leaving dispute resolution to a newh~ established
authority, based on administrative law and that is hesitant to apply contract
law principles even when required.

In order to set a framework for the procedure used in dispute settlement, the
NRA published a set of formal procedural rLtles."' Numerous examples
illustrated how broad the NRA saw its powers in contract intervenàon,

t-n

nt

Cf. Grosheide 2001~2, p. 93. Some of thc clauses he menàons have heen rcnumbcred
as a result of the new Rv and the nrw numbers are menàoned here. ~)ne might add also
that the Rv provides that the court should ex ofrcio prevent delays from occurring, ~lràcle
2U Rv. Note that the dut}- to exhibit would include the ohligaàon for the TO to open its
book~, for instance, as regards, accounàng separaàon of the services it offers.

See, e,~., ~'ranken 1999, espccially p. 53ff. as rcgards the Civil I'rocedure Rulcs 1998 for
England and V~'ales; Asser et al. 2003.
Cf. ~lsscr et nl. 2003, p. 330.
C~. Rules of procedure in disputes OPTA (ProcedurereQelir~5 ge.rciiitlen OI'T~1), Stcrt ?001,
138. This rroccdure is also applicable to disputes regardin~ sharcd antennae, Aràcle
3.11 1998 T~~; special access and cablc access, :~ràcles 8.7 and 8.6 secàon 2 1998 Tw:
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~-ithout, apparentl}', having considered that its position might raise contract
law issues. Probabl}' the most accurate formularion of the manner in which
the NRA saw its competencies comes from a decision on mobile
terrninating access (`IV1TA') tariffs:

"The Telecomnurrricatieu~et is an adiniuistrative act thcrt aims at serving the puGlic iuterest,
irr~ar~icular the promotiou of durable conrpetitzon iu the telecommunicatious man~et arzd
the protectiou of enrl-users One of the nreaus that is luid dou~u iu tl~e Trv to sert~e these
interests is the intercorznection dut~~ (or the irztero~erability dirty~, set forih irr Ar7icle 6.1
Tuc Accordirzg to the parliamentary history, aproander acts iu coutravention to this duty,
aud tbe arrzderlyiug prd~lic iuterest, if it charges arureasouably higb tarzfff Iu determiniug
the reasonablerzess of irzterconrzection rates, the [NÏ~A] must therefore also rveigh the
public irrterest ~..J."14

Although, arguabl}~, the NRF was slowl}' moving back to ( some) freedom of
contract as the prevailing principle for access and interconnection
agreement, the NRA insisted that the Netherlands' legislator motivate in the
Explanatory IVíemorandum as to ~~h}' the NRt~ should have to intervene ex
offàczo to regulate interconnection, which implicid}' included the right to
intervene in contract formation beforehand.15

Another important issue is tariff regulation. Several issues can be raised.
First, it is fairly certain that a civil court would not have an}~ power to fix
tariffs, in the event of price disciimination, as this decision is reserved
explicitl}' for the NRA. Second, if the NRA would issue a price order against
the TO, would the OLO then be able to enforce this administrative order
before the civil court? This creates uncertaint}~, especiall}' if the court would
not consider that it ~~as bound b}' the decision of the NRA."6 Moreover, it
is uncertain whether a third part}' OLO would be successful in enforcing a
NRA decision on rates before the civil courts."'

In m}' view; the NRA „~anted to have maximum room also under the NRF
to intervene ex arzte, as e~~idenced by the exatnples given below The NRA
was unhapp}- with the manner in which the government intended to further

~'~ CJ: OPTA, dccision in objection, 19 Jtily 2002, OPTAlJUZi200212U177U,
C)1'"I'~1lJl'7i20U2{201772, (hPN I~~fiibilelO? and others), which considered the h1T~~
races arplied b~- non-S~1P mobile operators. See also (; harter 8.

~~~ Sce Letter to Junior bfister of Economic Affairs, December 16, 2002,
OIyI'AiS8cCi?1102i20~1{)34 (`I.ctter~.

176 C!~ Wissmann 21103, j~. 1721.
~'~ Rc Gcrman,v, scc ~~'issmann 21~3, p. 1721, who also considcrs this uncertain.
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reg7ulate its intcrvention right."R Thc NRi~ pleaded, for instance, to introduce
a statutor}~ obligation for TO's to report on ser~-ice level agreemcnts (`SLr,'s~
and to provide the le~-e1 of detail reyuired in the RIO.19

Apparentl~~ as a result of its frustration ~t-ith the process preceding the
Decision RIO 2000, the NRA also urged thc governmcnt to sw~ifd~- issue a
decree containuig the minimum reqLUrements ~-ith u~hich a RI(~ must
conform. The NRA also re9uested that the descripáon of its right to
intervene be made more specitíc, to protect not onlti~ the interest of the
general public but also that of competitors.'~

In another document, OPTA gave a provisional opinion on the
interconnection dutt- in case morc than two providers were involved. OPTA
was conccrned mainh~ with the range of the interconnection dur1~ and
ineorrectl}- expressed that CCS pro~nders, including operators of s~~itches
that proeided for indirect interconnection, had a dut}- to interconnect as
well.18' This letter also appears to state that OPTA considercd the operators
to be obliged to cnter into an agrecment, rather t11an to ncgotiate an
agreement, ~-hich statement goes beyond what the la~~ stated.'~2

In another letter the NR~1 addressed how- it could secure the deliver~- of
regulated services bj- the TO.'~' The NRA addressed its competenc}~ to
require security from the T(~ in the context of Article 6.3 1998 Tw If there
was a conflict betvveen the parties, for instance, with respect ro the pro~-ision
of a bank guarantec (which used to be a reyuirement under the RI(~), then
thc NRA considercd it was cntitlcd to detcrmine the samc based on rhe

i'8 See I,etter, p. 1?-19, nos. 46-72, on interoperabilin- and Sl~fP.
~~~ Sce I,etter, p. 13, no. 52 and ~. 17, no. G5.
~~' Sce I,etter, p. 13, no. 49. The NR~~ also noted that thc obligation to dej~osit the RIO

should remain regtilated caplicitly.
~~~ See I,ctter on Interconnection l~ut}-, UIyI'~~~IBT~2003~203596, resultin~ from a

number of points raised b~- the TO and other Gcensed operators (()I.Qs) in
intercormcction disPutcs. ~

18-' See l.etter on Intercomlection Dut~-, p. 3, albeit diat the NRr1 - rather confusingly, noted
in the same paragrahh that there cxisted a dut}~ to negotiate. The NR~ also observed
that an C)LO, who was undcr a dut}~ to negotiate, could not refuse this usin~ thc
argument that the other parq- must actuall~- offer thc ECS, or rhat it tnust be
uneyiri~-ocall}~ clear that such parh. wrould yuaGh~ for special access. The NRr1 probably-
meant that a party ha~-ing to ~ro~7de indirect interconnection could not make its
cooperation conditional upon the two OLOs in qucstion trying to rcach an
interconnection agreement.

~s3 tiee wu~~opta.nl. The letter is not dated and can be Eound under `interconneetion'. It
Eollo~~~s a letter of 17 December 2U02, OPT.~I~IBT~2O02~2~2)57.
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asked advice from the NR~~. 1~ more elaborate cooperation bettiveen the tu~o
bodies u~ould be preferred as a conseyuence.

These decisions provide a limited insight as to the overlap of competencies
in~-olving the administrati~-e authoritt~ and rhe civil court in interconnecrion
disputes, mosth. follo~~~ing contract formation. Partics have not addressed
the courts, for instance, to get an injunction against another parn~ to enter
into an access or inrerconnection agreement, or to claim performance of
specitic obligations, orher than contested pa}'ments.192

5.6 The ERG
~1 ccntral authorin- in chai-gc of elcctronic communication issucs ~~~as not
created at the EC leveL Under Article 22 (2) Interconnection Directi~-e, the
Commission was obliged to investigatc the added value of the setting up of
a`Furopean Regulator}- Authorin~'. The Comrnission iniuated several studies
on the topic.193 The Cotnmission finalh- came to the condusion rhat the
crearion of such an authorih~ would nor provide sufticient added value to
justih- the likeh~ costs.19~

(~n 29 Jul}~ ?00? the Comt~ission established the ERG for ECNs and ECS.
The group servcd as an uiterface ben~~cen NRAs and the European
Cornmission in the context of the NRh:19'

On 1 April 2004, the F..RG Common Position on the approach to
appropriate remedies in the NRF (`Corrnnon Positic~n') ~~~as appru~-ed.'~ The
Cotnmission took noàcc of the Common Position but it did not approve
the content. The document took into account the pracucal eaperience of the
NRt~s in dealing ~~~th competirion problems in theu respective markets. The
ERG inrended to improve its decision-making in light of the further
elpcrience of the NRr1s in appl~-ing remcdics. The 1:RC~ hoped that the

~~,

i~?~
See Chapter 8. l~or f~.ngland, sec Rrisb~~ ?t1115.

Rej~~~rt on `Issues associated w-ith rhe creati~n ~~f a l:urc~~ean Regulator~- .~~u[horitt- for
Telec~mununicati~ms', N}~~.RA and I)cnton Hall, I~farch 1997, 1?(~S(:-EC-F~i11:(~, 1')97,
http:~~euro~a.eu.in~~ IJP( )~infosoc~telecompolic~~~en~Nera.htm; Final Report on
~~~~sible added ~-aluc of }~:uro~ean Re~,nilatorv Aurhorir,~ for Teleainununicattons', b~-
I~.urustratcgies~Cullen Internarional, Uctober 1999, E(:~C-EC-F,,~}i(:, 1999,
htt~:~~europa.eu.int~itiPO~ infosoc~telecomh~~lict~~en~ eratll2-99.~df.

See (:Oi~I (1999) 739, tinal, lU Novcmber 199~), P 9.
~ee (;ommissir~n Dccisi~m (?of12~627~EC) of 29 lul~- 201)2, establishint; nc~ l:uropcan
Rcgulators Gruup f~ir L:Icctronic Conununications Nctw~irks and Ser~-iccs, O] L
?~~O~.it~, 3U ~ul~ 201i2.
lcc I:KG (U3) 3(lrc~~l (`C~~mm~~ii Y~~tiitir,n').
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Common Position would help to ensure a more coherent and harmonised
approach across the EU and help to improve predictabilitt~ in the market
place. The Common Position was not legall~. binding fc~r its members and
the conclusions drawn should not precludc an NRA from coming to a
different position based on its own market analysis. The document listed 27
standard competition problems, some of which had importance for t11e
regularion of access and interconnecuon agreements.

5.6.1 Identification and categorization of standard competition
problems

The Common Position distinguished betu~een two dimensions.

First, it discussed the market-dimension, consisting of four cases: (1) vertical
leveraging (including that at the wholesale level relevant to access and
interconnection); (2) horizontal leveraging (including that at the wholesale
level); (3) single market dominance (including that at the wholesale level);
and (4) call termination level.

Second, it recognized the cause-and-effect dimension, made up of: (1)
strategic variables, such as price, qualin~, time, and information; (2)
behaviour, such as price discrimination, dela}-ing tactics, and w~ithholding
informaàon; and (3) effects, such as raising competitors' cost, and margin
squeeze.'~

The standard competition problems relevant to the negotiation and
performance of access and interconnection agreements (u-hich are not
related to price issues and which this book does not tackle) that were
identified, were: denial of access, discriminator`- use or withholding of
information, delaying tactics, undue requirements, quality, denial to
interconnect.198

Cf ERG Common Posiàon, p. 28-30.
The full list of the ERG read: ( 1) ~~eràcal leverap,ing: 1.1 refusal to deal~denial of access;
1.2 discriminatory usc or a~ithholding of informaàon; 1.3 dela}1ng tacàcs; 1.4
bundling~tying; 1.5. undue reyuirements; 1.G quality discriminaàon; 1.7 strategic design
of pruduct; 1.8 undue use of inFormaàon about compeàtors; L9 price discrimination;
1.10 cross-subsidisaàon; 1.11 predatory pricíng; (2) horizontal levcraging: 2.1
bundling~tving, 2.2 cross-subsidisaàon; (3) single market dominance: 3.1 strategic
design of product to raise consumers' swltching costs; 3? contract terms to ruse
consumers' su7tching costs; 3.3. exclusive dealing; 3.4 over-invesrment; 3.5 predatory
pricing; 3.6. excessive pricing; 3.7 price discrimination; 3.8 lack of investment; 3.9
excessive costs~inefhciency; 3.10 low yuality; (4) terminaàon level: 4.1 tacit collusion;
4? excessive pricing; 4.3 price discriminaàon; and 4.4 refiisal to deal~denial to
interconnecàon, see ERG Common Posiàon, p. 31.

i ~,s
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It is clear from the description of these problems that the ERG was
con~~inced of the need for regulator}~ intervention in the contract formation
process.

The denial of access at the verrical level revolved around t11e pro~-ision of
access on unrcasonable terms, thus ~~~cakening competition in the
do~a-nsrrcam inarkcr.'''''

The non-price issues were described in terms of market behaviour and not
so much intluencing the contract formation process.

CJndue reyuirements were described as contract terms, ~~~hich reyuired a
particular beha~~iour of the OLO, unnecessar}~ for thc provision of the
upstream product, but raising the cost or sales of the OLO. Examples were:
cosdy technolol,ncal reyuirements, bank guarantees or securit}- payments,
information reyuircments (e.~., a reyuest for customer data of the OI.O
be}~ond what might be t}Picall}~ technicall}' or economicall~- justitied).

Qualitt- discrimination was dcfined, irzter ~lin, as a T() 4.,nving priorit}- to its
own customers' traffic.

Denial to interconnect at the termination level was also described at
foreclosing a markct to new entrants. The example was that whereas it were
vital for the 01.0 to be connected to established networks, the TO could
easih~ manage u7thout interconnecting the OLO, as long as that OLO's
customers wcre fe~~; hence, the forcclosure.Z~ The Common Position did not
discuss what the positi~re effects would be of NRA intervention in the
process.

The effects of the behaviour identified were: (1) first mover ad~rantage; (2)
margin syueeze; (3) raising rivals' costs; (4) restriction of rivals' sales; (5)
foreclosure; and (G) negative welfare effects~~'

5.6.2 Catalogue of available standard remedies
Chapter rhree of the Common Position summariied the remedies a~.ailable
under the NRF: (1) transparency obligation, (2) non-discrimination
obligation, (3) accounting separation obligation, (4) access obligarion, and (5)
price conrrol and cost accounring obligarion.'-oZ Interestingl}-, transparenc}~

~`'`' I~~:RG (:~~minc,n Position, p. 33.
''"' Rr thcse asrects and the pricint; issucs, sce f~.R(; (;ommon Positic~n, p. 33-~1.

-"~ F~ir a graphical dcpiction of thcsc problcros, scc I~.RG (;~immon Position, p. 4~-45.

-"' Cj. I?R( i Cc~mmon Position, pp. 46-4?. Thcse ha~~c bcen discussed in Chaptcrs 3 and A.
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and non-discrimination were considered unlikel}- to be effecrive remedies by
themselves.

Importantly, the Common Position stressed that commercial negotiations
were rhe exception rather than the rule in access and interconnection
situations.~' But althou~h the ERG continued to discuss the NRF, it did not
~nae attention to the specitics of the contract formation process in its report.

Accordinl; to the 1JRG, leadinl; in the formulation of thc appropriate
remedies was the welfare of consumers. The principles offered to NRAs for
their decisions were thar. (1) the}~ shocild produce reasoned decisions in line
with their obligations under the Directives, (2) they should protect
consumers w~ere replication was not considered feasible, (3) the} should
support feasible infrastructure investment, and (4) the}~ should be desi~ned
in a manncr to ~,rive stronl; incenrives to compliance.2~

5.6.3 Matching between the standard competition problems and
available remedies

The last chapter matched the competition problems ~e~ith the available
remedies identitied in chapter 3 of the Common Position. It focused on
price control and cost accounting remedies. But the ERG did not pro~nde a
more thorough insight as to how these remedies should be applied in respect
of access and interconnection contract formation of performance. Rather,
it reiterated the remedies as defined under the relevant Directives. It left
sí~mificant discretion to the NRAs as to how to appl}~ thesc principles in
disputes, or on its ow-n initiative, thus makinl; the (:otninon Posirion in tlus
area appcar more like an internal discussion paper for NRAs to share their
experiences.

5.6.4 Summary of the ERG Position
It becomes clear from the above that, in line with the Commission's and the
NRAs' approach to access and interconnection contracts, the ERG was
concerned predominantl}~ with the application of economic principles and
competition law remedies. It did not consider court intervention in access
and interconnection contracts or disputes, simpl}r because of the overriding
and underl}'ing economical and regulatory principles. Nor did it consider

'"j See I:RG Common Position, p. 50.
'"~ The LRG pro~~ided three e3amples i,i the last areas, u-here it considered ~~~hat tinancial

incentives mi~ht be ap~r~~priate: (1) private information and cost inflation, (2) delavs in
suppl~ and (3) service lcvel agreements and sen-ice Ie~~el grades, 1~.RG Common
Position, p. 72-73.
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how administrative remedies compared to civil law remedies. Its aim was to
offer NRAs better guidance in applti-ing the remedies afforded to them
under the NRI~ in a consistent manner across the hfember States.

The Common Position was written ver}~ much from the perspective of Sh1P
undertakings being the `bad guy-s'. The Comrnon Posirion contained no
objective description of common or diverging interests where the TO could
justifiably~ counter certain requests from OLO, e.g., if these would be
unreasonable. Although the Corrunon Posirion argued that commercial
negotiations on access and interconnection were the e~ception, it pro~nded
no factual data thercon.

5.7 Interim conclusion
The questions asked at the beginning of this Chapter boiled down to the
central issue whether an administrative bodj- was adequately- equipped to
apply the principles of contract law; either in fLxing the terms of access and
interconnection if the parties were unable to agree, or in deciding
interconnection disputes. It is rather specific to electronic communications
regulation that detailed rules eYist for dispute resoluuon at the NRA level
both as regards time frames, appeal and consultation procedures. National
courts also have to offer effective remedies against breach of EC law in this
respect, although systemic differences ma}- occur at the hlember State level.
This leads to the following observations.

5.7.1 The NRA's competencies in respect of contract formation
The NRA ~vas gnven comprehensive competencies in the field of facilitating
access and interconncction agreements, both in terms of setting timelines
for the process to be completed and even the possibility of fi~ng the
contract terms (mosdy~ under the primary interconnection rule).

These competencies si~nificantl}' impacted the freedom of undertakings to
contract.~s Besides, the NRA was awarded an ex ante right to intervene,
espccially~ where it concerned S~1P undertakings (the secondaryr
interconnection rule), in order to facilitate the conuact formation process,
notabl~- in setting the terms of the RIO; later its independent intervention
right was broadened in scope. Its rights in regulating Si~II' undertakings were
broad and impacted the position taken on both the process of contract
formation and the terms used.

'-'~~ The jusàficanon for this is ciiscussed in (~hapters 3 and 4.
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These unprecedented competencies of an administrative bud}' were not
necessaril}~ complemented by the competencies or obli~;ations in respect of
the contractual la~v aspects of u~terconnection agreements.

5.7.2 The NRA's competencies in respect of contractual non-performance
The NIL~ ~vas not able to address the civil law consecluences of non-
performance bv the TO, iirst because it considered itself an administraàve
body and, unlike a court, it was not eyuipped to hear matters based on
principles of contract la~; and second, because the ONP l~rarnework nor the
NRI~ afforded it any competencies in the field. This resulted in an ineffective
weapon for the OLO to claim performance: it must address both the NRA
and the civil courts. ~1s a result, the question of the consequences arisinl; of
an adininistrative bod}~ resolving contract disputes between undertakings
cannot be reall~~ answered.

lt is also rathcr cvident, both from the NREYs own statements, the
Explanator}~ ~Iemorandiun to the law and the position taken b}- the ERG
that the NR11 would never be adecluately eyuipped to apply principles of
contract law; whereas it was unclear how the principles of administrative law
could be applied to solve disputes between undertakings.

5.7.3 The NRA and other institutions
Conversel}; next to the fact that civil court proceedin~~s ma}~ be length}- and
tedious, it appears that these courts have been reluctant to i.nterpret
interconnection contractual obligarions and have left these to the NRA. But
as was discussed previousl}; the NRf1 did not alwa}'s consider itself
competent in deciding thereon. And there appeared to be n~ coordination
betu~een the two insriturions. This effectivel}- created an important gap in
dispute resolution, where there was an overlap in other areas. It would be
helpful if the NR11 were ro publish guidelines as to how it would see the
delineation of its competencies in comparison ~inth the courts.Z~

The FRG did not address the fundamental issue of contract formation and
performance dispute resolution, so no lessons could be drawn from it.

l~inall}; it was clear from the NRF that the Commission at least warranted
close coordination ~-ith thc NR11 in the tield of market analj~sis.

5.7.4 Final remark
In paragraph 5.1.1, reference was made to the regulatorti~ objecrives
formulated b}~ the l~ramework Direcuve. Althou~h this is not, strictlti~

'"~ C~ reco~nmendation lU, Ottow et nl. 2U1)4, p. 7.
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speaking, a concern for the regulator of electronic cotnmunicaáons markets,
it ~~~otild have been helpful if, rhe legal principles, that in m~~ opinion were
also relevant to access and interconnecáon contract formation had been
considered to jusáf~~ the EC's regulatory objecáves, notabl}~ as: (1) the
protecáon of the weakcr partt~ in contract negoáations; and (2) the
application of princi~les of contract law in detertnining access and
interconnection condiáons.

As regards the first principle, the NRr'1 ~~~ould possibly consider that
rrotecáon of the ~;~eaker parn- in contract negoáaáons fell under the
non-discruninaáon reyuirement~' Such line of arl.,rumentaáon would be
difficult to sustain for the NRA. Non-discritninaáon meant the TO must
appl~- the same terms across the board.

An administrative bod~~ muld issue an order against the TO to appl~~ the
same tcrms for all othcr licensed operators (`OLOs~ in the same
circumstances. But it did not entail that an administraáve bod~~ could set the
terms (instead of the TO) if the TO and the ULO failed to agree on the
substance of the terms. In other words, thc applicaáon of the non-
disct-itninaáon principle had a more limited scope than focusing on
protection of the weaker partt~ as such.

As regards the second objective, arguabl5; the EC did not have any
competence to impose contract la~~. harmonization on its l~~Iembers States'
(including on NRAs); not~~~thstanding the fact that the EC was becoming
more and more actively involved in artem~ting to harmonize contract la~~-
and dispute resoluáon.20~ liesides, this objective ~~~as not sector-specific. Yet,
it could have helped if the Cotnmission had taken into account the
principles in addressing how the I~lember States must instruct NRAs, for
instance b~~ developing a`best pracáce model' (which could be issued b~-
means of EC guidelines) that could hel~ both NRAs and courts in clectronic
corrununications dispute resolution.Z~

'"' Re the non-discriminancin rrinci~le, see Chapter 3 paragraph 3.3?.l.
"'8 Src, r,;., Commissii~n (;ommunication to the F;uropcan Parliamcnt and thc Council on

.~ i~4ore C~iherent Ew-upean Gmtract Law, 20U3~C ~i3~1)1; Green Paj~er, on alternatiee
disputc resolurion in ci~~-il and a ~~nmcrcial law; CUi~f (21~2) 196 hnal, 19 ~~pril 2002.

'-!''' For such a m~~dd see ;~ndcnas, Glc}~tnig ?(IU4, ~. 29h
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II Negotiation, formation and performance of
access and interconnection agreements



6. Contract law aspects

6.1 tntroduction
Interconnection agreements are horizontal agreements between privatc
undertakings at the wholesale level. r'1lthough these agreements affect how
end-users conduct their communications traffic, they~ are not a partp to
interconnecrion agreements.

It was discussed in Chapter 1 that contract law seldom intervenes in
contracts between companies a priori.' The open network provision (`ONP~
framework and the new regulator}~ framework (`NRF') as regards
interconnection agreements thus affected sector-specific contracts Uefóre they
were entered into by~ the parries, inter alia, by imposing obligations to
negotiate an agreement and after they were entered into, i~ater alia, b}' price
intervention.~

From a contract law perspective, in principle, it is acceptable that there may
be an inherent imbalance in the business relationship between two or more
parties and the imbalance may be standard when shared by~ different parties
in the same situation.j In the context of interconnection: other licensed
operators (`OLOs~ are considered to be largely in the same situation
vis-à-vis the telecommunications operator (`TO~.

The main functions of contract law relevant to this thesis are: (1) to provide
a framework for negotiation, formation, performance and termination of
agreements; and (?) to provide a safety~ net wnth sufficient remedies when
significant imbalance in the relationship with the TO occurs.'

, C~ Chapter 1 paragraph ].3.1. intervention uáll occur in case of rules of mandatory la~~;
take, for example, the law appGcable to commercial agency agreements. There are some
other examples where European Community- (`EC~ law led to a limitation of freedom
to contract even between undertakings, for instance, in the electriciry, the gas and thc
post sectors, see Houben 2005 p. 9ff. C~j. also the implementation of Council Directi~.e
2000~35~EC oi June 29, 2000 regarding the combating of late pa}~ment in commercial
transactions, (2000] OJ I, 200i35 ( `I,ate Payment Direcnve~. hrans 2004, p. 504, posed
the yuestion whether professional parties could contractually diverge from the
pro~~sions imposed by the 1,ate Paytnent Directive, or whether these had a mandator~-
character. ~
(~n the dun- to contract under ci~ril law, see Houben 2005, p. 215ff. Houben discussed
the duty to contract as regards the provision of sen7ces to end-users, see p. 215. This
book focuses at the wholesale level; c~ the drau--ing in Chapter 3, Figure 3.1.
CJ. (~irot 2001, p. 3. On the freedom of contract and the autonomy. of the parties, see
`'ranken 2000~ 1.
See Chapter 1 paragraph 1.3.1.
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Freedom of contract is one of the pillars of contract law and it must be
considered why this principle is not applicable to interconnection
negoáaáons and contracts.s

Freedom of contract could be affected, inter alia, b}-:

(1) (I~landator}~) rules as regards the protecáon of special interests, such as
the position of the weaker contract party.b In the context of the TO
controlling essenáal faciliáes or having S~II' this could lead to a civil law dun~
to contract (the secondary interconnecáon rule). The noáon is known under
German law as `Korltrahierrrngstiu~ang'. In literature, there is a difference of
opinion as regards the yuesáon whether the duty to contract means that
there is a dut}- to enter into an agreement or a duty to perform an obligaáon,
whether or not d~ere is a contract;'

(2) Possible (mandator}~) material aspects of internarional and supranaáonal
la~; such as European Community (`EC~ law: the main area being the cartel
prohibiáon of Arácle 81 and the prohibiáon of abuse of a dominant
posiáon of Arácle 82 EC Treat}'.e These rules afford broad powers of
intervention in agreements that restrict compeááon. Another example of
EC regulaáon that impacts contract formation can be seen in the Field of
public procurement.~ Even where directives have not yet been implemented
in national law; there may be a dut}- to apply their main principles to, e~.,

See, e.g., Hesselink 1999.
Sec Hartlicf 1999, p. 5j See, e.g., liusch et al. 2002, p. 32 and 40. ~l~'ithin the framework
of the (:otnmission on Iiuropean Contract Lau; thc authors have de~~ised draft standard
clauses for the proposed Principles of European Contract Law (`PI'.CL~. The PECL are
not implcmented or acccpted in any treaty, union, or naàonal law, but providc insight
into pánciples of contact law. I~or instance, Arácle 1:101 PL~.CL pro~~ides that
mandatory rules established by the I'rinciples may affcct the freedotn to negoáatc.

This yuesáon ~~-ill not bc discussed in this bonk, in light of the regulatory framcwork
specitic to intcrconnecáon agreements, ~i-hich explicitl~- includes a dut}- to ncgoáate
interconnecáon.
These rules were tradiáonall}- concerncd less ~t~ith setting ex~ nnte terms and condiáons
for sector-specific contracts. See on Arácles 81-82 EC Treaty and contract law, in
gcncral Slot, Ví'issink 1999; extcnsí~~cly, in thc conteht of tclccommunications
liberalizaáon, Larouche 2000, p. 37fj. Re the proposed invaliditt- of such terms, .~rácle
15:101 PECL.
The EC public procurcment rules significandi impact the freedom of contract, as the
rules provide for strict pre-contractual procurement procedures that must be followed
by the government agency wishing to award an assignment for instance to a
corrununicaáons pro~idcr. Sec: Píjnacker Hordijk, ~'an der Bend, ~'an Nouhu}-s 200-1,
P- ~~if
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contracts `to the extent possible', which dut}' is based on the principle of the
conformit}' of interpretation;'o

The regulauon of contractual aspects of access and interconnection is
influenced heavily by these aspects.

This Chapter puts the emphasis on the conrract approach to interconnection
and thus, the dut}' to negotiate a contract (as compared ~~ith the dut}' to
contract, u-hich forms part of the secondary interconnection rule).

It must be investil;ated u~hether appl}'ing the principles of contract la~~ - in
convergence u~idz telecommunicarions law - will be adeyuate to brin~ about
interconnection or not." Otherw~se put: would the preliminar}~ reliance on
contract law be sufficient to facilitate the desired formation (the primar~-
interconnection rule) and ensure the correct performance of
interconnection agreements b}~ the TO~12 The yuestion under the secondar}'
interconnection rule is slightl}' different. How would the negotiation of
interconnection agreements with an S~fP undertakin~; be affected b}~ the
perceived ineyuality of the partiesr~ Would sufficient remedies be available
under contract law for the u~eaker part}; the OLO~ The role of the national
regulatory authorityr (`NRÁ) and~or the courts will be included in this
analvsis." This means that some reference will be made to rules of civil
procedure.15

Three prelirn.inary observations are made.

See ECj 13 November 1990, C-106~89, ~i~r. 199U, p. I-4135, Nl 1993, 1G3 (Alnrk~arrn,~.
Sec, e.g., Wissink 2001, p. 34, 2I5-221, 226-238 and 302(f Once an EC Directi~e has
bccn implemented, it becomes part of the national lau: Rut dlis obser~.arion does not
address the question whether European Union (`EU') Directives map impose
mandator~- rules of law that impact, for instance, contracts formed under national law:
C~: hrench law; which pro~tides that parties who have agrced that their agreement be
go~-erned by a treat,-, u.hich is not ilim inre applicable, ma}- not ea:clude mandator}-
pro~-7sions from the treaty by contract.
Cf. Chapter 1 paragraph 1.1.1.2. Re contract law in general, see, e.g., .ldams, Browsword
1995.
The contention is not that the fact that the parties enter into an agreement ma}~ be a
barrier to entr}'. CJ ~~ghion, Bolton 1987.
Rc ineyualitt~ of parties and contract ncgonations, sec also Cartwright 1991.
Cf. Chapter 5 for a description of the role of the naàonal regulatory authority (~IRÁ).
.1s is the case whth material contract law; the rules of civil procedure have not been
harmonized throughout the EU. On tlus topic, see, inter alia, ~'ranken 1988, ~'ranken
1999.

n
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First, as was seen in Chapter 3, the law provides for a dut}- to negotiate
interconnection. In orher words, TOs and OLOs are obliged b}' law to tr}~
reaching an agreement. It is therefore also interesting to see whether contract
law could help an OLO to act against an un~7lling TO, irr the abse~ece ofa dun-
to negotiate.

Besides, TOs who are deemed to have significant market power (`Sí~Ii'~
must offer access and interconnection on terms that are consistent with
obligations imposed b}' the NRA.16 The latter obligation tends to a dut}~ to
grant access or a duty to conr.ract.

Second, a dut}~ to negotiate is not the same as a dury to contract, or a duty
to grant access. In the first situation, the law ma}' impose a good faith dutj~
on the parties to establish an agreement. The law does not impose
performance obligations (which it does in the second situation). In other
words, even where there is a dut}~ to contract, there still ma}~ be some room
for the parries to reach an agreement on the terms amongst themselves.

Third, in light of the fact that this topic concerns telecommunications law, a
distinction must be made between ex po.rt intervenàon from ex atate
intervention when performing this exercise." The contention is not simpl}~
that competition laa- should or could not pla}' a role in interconnection
agreement formaàon and performance.18 Indeed, it is likel}~ that OLOs could
rel}~ also on general competition lau; in particular Article 82 EC Treat}~.19 This
means that the there must be a determination whether the part}~ refusing to
pro~~ide for interconnection (in this case, the TO) would be in a dominant
position, and if so, whether the behaviour as such constitutes an abuse of a

tv

t,
is

See Aràcle 4.1 Council Direcà~~e 2002~ 19~I:C of 7 A~farch 200? on access t~, and
interconnecàon of, electronic communicaàons networks, ~2002~ OJ L 108~7 (`Access
Dirccà~-e~.
Cf. Chapter 3 paragraph 3.3.3.1, rrrpra, this paragraph.

C~: hrans 2004, p. 503-504 and Houben 2005, p. 300 on Aràcles 81-82 L:C Treaty and
contract law
Cf Chapter 1 paragraph and Chapter 2 for a descripàon of the difference betu~een e.ti
aate and ex po.ri regulaàon. See Smits 2004, p. 490, who obscrvcs that the FU approach
to contract lau~ was fimcàonal: it concentrated hea~nly on specific agreements, for
instance, tracel or dectronic agreemenrs. Smíts coimted seeenteen direcàves in the tield,
all based on Aràcle 94 f?C Treat}-; Smits 2004, p. 492. The view in (~ermanv was
expresscd b~. thc German NR~1, die Kegulierirr~.rbel~~rde jiir Telekomnurrrikation rrnd Po.~t
(`RegTp ). Reg1~' held that the non-discriminaàon pm~rision laid down in g 33 of the
German ~1ct against restraints spun of competition (Ge.retti gegerr
[létlbewer~Grein.rcbrrirrkurigerr, `(1Vi~'B~ also applied directly to interconnecàon agreements,
RegTP acàvitt- report 2000~2001, p. 83.
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dominant position.ZO As the market develops further, it becomes more
difficult to establish dominance, although this hurdle is presumabl}- taken
easier than the next, notablv the establishment of an abuse.Z'
This book does not aim to establish a harmonized approach to the
negotiation, performance and termination of interconnection a~;reements.~
Contract law~ and civil procedure law have not (}~et) been harmonized across
the European Union (`EU') and variations as regards the law on the
formation, performance and tcrmination of contracts in general - and thus
interconnection contracts as well -~~ill occur.~

The Commission acknowledged in terms of reyuired non-sector-specific
measures the absence of uniformit}~ with respect to contract formation.Za
The fact that contract law has not }'et been harmonized was not a
consideration for the EC regulator, when it established the regime for access
and interconnection. The Commission conceded that the lack of
harmonizarion of contract law posed problems in the uniform applicabilit}~
of Community~ law; }~et it could not be expected that the EU would succeed
in harmonizin}; the diverl,Ting rules on contract law soon. But, this did not
stop the EC from issuing regularions that impacted on national contract
la~~:~

There is no case law on this yuesáon, so rhe anal~sis must be performed by~ analogy.
Besides, the noáon of dominance is something different than the noáon of si~mificant
market power (`S1~~1P~.
Cj Larouche 2000, 165ff. on the EC) case law on refusal to deal; Coudert 1995, p. 82-
120, in parácular on the rehcsal to deal.
Une reason for not propagating such harmonizaáon at a sector-specific level is that it
u-ould again lead to tra~~rnented regulaáon. Cf. Smits 2004, p. 494-495 who labelled EU
efforts at hartnonizing contract law as `fragmented, random, (partly) inconsistent and
(partle) incomplete.'
Even though the Europcan Parliament set a rather ambiáous agenda to harmonize
contract law acrc.iss the El1 b~- the ~-ear 2010, see Resoluáon of the European Parliament
regarding the harmonizaáon of private and commercial law of the I`lember States, C5-
0471 ~2001, [2002] OJ C 140 E~538 and the rather general response from the European
Parliament Rcsolution on the Communícaáon from the Commission to the European
Parliament and the Council - a more coherent European contract law - an acáon plan,
P5-TA (2003) 0355, 2 September 2003, (2004~ OJ C~76 E95.
See Communicaáon, nr. 26 and 32 on rules of mandatorv law; and rules 33-36 on the
conclusion of contracts, although this referred mostl~- to formal reyuirements and not
divergence in issues such as offer, acccptance and intenáon to be bound. None of the
contributors apparent]}- addressecí commercial law (other than commercial agency;
transport) in general or interconnecáon agreements in parácular.
See Communicaáon from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council
(Corrtinired)

,i
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To facilitate the comparison of interconnection agreements, the contract law
principles applied in this chapter, refer to comparative contract law
instruments, such as the Principles of European contract law (`PECL~ and
the L?nidroit principles (`UP~.26 Admittedl}; the PECL and the UP are
primarilv aimed at contributing towards cross-border commercial
transactions; besides it is not altogether clear how they combine common
law and civil law principles;Z' whereas it has been argued in Chapter 1 that
interconnection agreements are national agreements. Moreover, the pracrical
usefulness and validit}- of the PECL and the preceding UP are not
uncontested.~ Finallv, these conventions have no direct effect on contract
law in any of the l~lembcr States.

Nevertheless, reference is made to these principles in this Chapter, exactly
for the reason that the}~ concern prinezple.r, it can be assumed that they will
have relevance to relevant national law principles surrounding negotiation -
such as, the negotiarion in good faith -, the formation - such as the notions
of offer and acceptance -, and the termination, -such as thc grounds for
termination -, of interconnection agreements; and as such, may constitute
helpful points of reference.29 It is not argued that contract law regarding
interconnection (or in general) for that matter has been or should be
harmonized across the EU. Nor does this book take any position on the
usefulness of rhe PECL or the UP.

6.1.1 Conflicting interests and purpose of the agreement
The purpose of entering into an interconnection agreement for the parties
was to obtain legal certainty ~~-ith respect to the content of rhe agreement,

on A More Coherent European Contract Law, ~2003~ OJ C 68, C5-0210~2003. Earlier
rclevant initiatives at thc Ia' levcl included: Resolution of 26 I`1av 1989 to bring into linc
the private law of thc í~fember 5tates, [1989] O~ C~158; Resolution c~~f 6 h~tay 1994 on
the harmonization of certain sectors of the ~rivatc law of the í~tember States, ~1994~
OJ C~205; European Parliament Resolution regarding thc harmoiuzation of private and
commercial law of the í~Iembcr States, C5-047] ~2U01, ~2U02] OJ C 140 E~538; see also
conclusion 39 oti the Tampere Council of 15-16 October 1999.
Cf PECL; see Lando, Bcale 2000 anci the cotnments of Busch etcrl. 21~2. UNIDROIT
Principles of lnternational Commercial Contracts (`UP~, Rome 1994 and see lionell,
1994. The Cnited Nations (`LTN~ Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of
Cloods (`CISG~, ~'ienna, 198G, is not further anal~-sed, since they are not agrcements
that fall under the definition of the CISG and international interconnection agreements
are not the subject of this book.
Cf. Smits 2003.
Cf., mteralin, De Brauw 2001, P. 54 and }~. 63; [~rans 20114, p. 501; Smits 2004, p. 499.
Sce Smits 2004, p. 499.

~T
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the terms, the duration and the characteristic performance. Free negotiations
would normally enable the parties to bridge the divergent commercial
interests. The inequalit~~ of the parties to an interconnection agreement,
resulted not only from the fact that the TO initiall`- controlled the
infrastructure. The commercial interests of the parties diverged as well.
Whereas the TO wished to protect its business interests and maximize
profits by allocating company resources efficiend}; the OLO sought to do
the same by getting the lowest pricing, asking for a detailed service
description, as unbundled as much as possible and allowing for considerable
flexibility in terms of ordering.30 An example might be a mobile virtual
network operator (`1~1~`Ix10~, which invested only in marketing and not in
the infrastructure roll-out.

The key contractual - and most contentious - issues between the parties
prove to be the interconnection cost and charges and the scope of the
Sel~'1C('5.31

6.1.2 Scope of work
In paragraph 6.2, the interconnection agreement is yualified. In the
follow~ing paragraphs the interconnection agreement w~ill be discussed under
Dutch law and juxtaposed with the PECL and the UP to obtain an
indication as to whether Dutch law is different or not from other systems
when it comes to interconnection agreements, and to place these agreements
in a European perspective.32 Although the regulation of interconnection
agreements appcars to place emphasis on stimulating their formation, the
contract itself ~~ill be discussed, to match the effectiveness of regulator}-
intervention with the possible effectiveness of court intervention"

To combine thc discussion of contract law aspects in as much as possible
w~ith the conseyuences of sector-specific regulation for interconnection
agreements discussed previously, the discussion revolves around the

See Chapter 2, paragraph 2.5 for a lirruted economic analysis and Chapter 7, where the
Telecommunications Operator's (`TO's~ reference interconnection offer (`RIO~ ~~ill be
discussed.
See Chapter 8.
See l.ando, Beale 2000, and for the Netherlands, the analysis by Busch et nL (eds.) 2002
was used. The English translation used b4 Busch et nl. ( eds.) 2002 was sometimes
amended. See also Smits, Stijns (eds.) 2000 on performance.
The open netu.ork pro~7sion (`ONl'~ framework and thc new regulator}~ framework
(`NRl~~ contained e~tensive pro~~sions for the situation where the parties could not
agree amongst themsclves, see Chapter 3.

32

„
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following elements: (1) the obligaáon to negotiate interconnection and the
pánciple of good faith negotiations, distinguishing between the pre-contract
commercial negoáaáons phase and the failed negotiations phase (paragraph
6.3); (2) how does an interconnecáon agreement come about, in parácular
offer and acceptance (6.4); (3) what is the effect of the standardization of
interconnecáon contract terms by means of the reference interconnecáon
offer (`RIO')' (G.5); (4) what are the rights and remedies in case of
non-performance taking into account issues of good faith; do the ONP
principles (transparency, non-discrimination, cost-orientation and
accounting separaáon) have an equivalent under contract law, (6.6); and, (5)
what issues are presented by termination for convenience (6.7). Paragraph
6.8 contains the interim conclusion.

6.2 Qualification of access and interconnection agreements

r~n intcrconnection agreement is a bilateral, reciproeal legal act bctween t~~o
professional paráes.~

National law in the EU, including the Dutch Civil Code (Burgerl~k lYlethoek,
`BW~, regulates certain specific agreements - such as (consumer) sale, lease,
emplo}~rnent, and agreements for the assignment of ághts. It does not
regtzlate sector-specific agreements, such as telecommunicaáons agreements,
and thus, does not specifically regulate access or interconnection agreements
either.

Sector-specific legislation does not refer to the legal principles applicable to
contracts either. Specifically, naáonal telecommunicaáons law addresses
certain aspects of access and interconnecáon agreements, although it does
not concentrate on the general contractual aspects. Like most unspecified
agreements, access and interconnection agreements will thus be subject to
the general provisions relating to contracts.

It may be assumed that the interconnecáon agreement is predominandy
constructed as a services agreement (although, arguably, it contains elements
of a results obligaáon, too).35 As such, it ma}' also qualify as a commission
agreement (`opdracht) within the meaning of Arácle 7:400ff. BW. Even
though the granting of access to a public telecommunicaáons network and
the provision of ser~~ices in connecáon therew-ith are examples of mutual

'~ On reci~rocit)-, see, e,~., :~sser-HartkamP 4-II 1997, nos. 63 and 506. In an agreement
betwcen the TO and an 01,0, die OI,O is likeh- to be more on the `mcei~.ing' end.

-' Re ser~~ice agreements, see ~'an Dam, Ví éssel 1994. See also Schuster 2005, p. 731ff.
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service provision at the wholesale level, between and amongst electronic
communications netu~orks (`ECN~ and electronic communications services
(`ECS~ providers, it could be argued that the party requesting access or
interconnection commissions the other parn~.~ If the interconnection
agreement qualifies also as a commission agreement, this would entail that
the law requires a special dut~- of care from the TO."

Under Dutch law, it is often assumed that a commission agreement implies
that the parn~ accepting the cotnmission is predominantly obliged to use
reasonable efforts to complete the commission. However, many
commission agreements (compare tlus w~ith, for instance, service level
agreements) will include specific results, for instance, as regards technical
availability. There may also be arguments that point at a results obligation,
for instance, the mere fact that unless dze parties provide for interconnection
facilities, the underlying result, z.e., end-to-end connecrivity cannot be
achieved.

The law does not pro~~ide a definition of efforts and results obligations, and
the distinction is not relevant in every jurisdiction - e~., not in England - and
will not be explored in detail.3B

As regards the statutory duty to negotiate interconnection, the legislator
made no distinction between either the type of infrastructure or the market
power of the provider.39 All parties exploiting fixed and mobile (land and
satellite) infrastructure w~ith their own subscribers must negotiate with one
another to bring about network interconnection. It made no difference
whether it concerned new technology or the interconnection of, say, fixed
infrastructure with a mobile network. Interconnection of existing

ïG Cf. .-lrticles 7:400 B~f' Clearl~., the il~terest of the end-users - who want to communicate
with one another - would be present, see also Chapter 3.
Cf. ~lrticle 7:401 B~; which pro~7sion is an open norm.
In the Necherlands, the issue was discussed in the context of another utility contract,
notably energv in the decision of the Dutch Suprcme Court, (`HR~ 16 1~1ac 1997, ~~,~
2000, 1 (w~th note Brunner) (Car.aanentenbond~Fnergielti'edj. According to the author of
the note to the Supreme Court decision, everv contractual obligation of delivera should
be qualihed as a results obligation. The act of delivery is essential. I have my doubts as
to whether this reasoning can be applied to interconnection agreements as well, due to
the nature and scope of such contracts. However, it may bc argued that these
agreements constitute agreements for dclivery (of PoCs) as well.
On this dun-, see Chapter 3 paragraphs 3.4.3.2 and 3.4.4.2 and Chapter 4 paragraph
4.3.2.

s,
ss
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infrastructure must be offered.~ In the end, it was left predominantl}' to the
parties to reach an agreement as per the technolog}' on offer. This also
applied in case both parties were OLOs, in which case there still might be
important divergences in the bargaining power between the two, for instance
due to divergent business goals and technological aims. In sum, the scope of
the mutual service provision u~as largeh~ a matter of negotiations.

Additionall}~, the NRA could impose specific obligations (presumabl}~ more
akin to a dut}~ to contract) as regards access pro~~ision to an S~fI'
undertaking.

Like any private business bilateral agreement, the agreement would be
characterized b}' the fact that both parties subjected themselves to - often
reciprocal - contractual rights and obligations, which were laid down in
technical detail. It should be borne in mind that the Commission considered
the level of detail to be relevant, as both the Interconnection Directive and
the Access Directive contained lists w~ith recorrunended provisions that must
be regulated in interconnection or local loop access agreements.a' The scope
of this regulation was probabl}~ uniyue, since there are not many areas in the
lau; ~-here the legislator provided beforehand u-hich topics nrz~.rt at least be
agreed between parues that arc acting as commercial undertakings with each
other."Z

ai

See also Chapters 2 and 3. It is the question whether the legislator reachecí its goal. The
definition in respect of interconnection appears to be technolog~~ independent, since it
is broad. It should be borne in mind that the legal framework initiall~- was based on the
ONP voice telcphonr- regitne. Internet was not mcntioncd an~~-here bl. the legislator,
but, peering agreements likewise felt under the regulatorv regime.

See tlnnex ~"II Council Directivc 97~33~EC of 3ll ~une 1997 on interconnection in
telecommunications with regard to ensuring universal service and uiteroPerabilitt~
dirough application of the principles of Open Netw-ork Yrovision (ONP) (1997] O] L
199~32, as amended bv Council Directive 98~61~EC amending Directive 97~33~EC
with regard to operator number portabilit,- and carrier pre-selection, ~1998~ O~ 1. 268~37
(`Interconnection Directive~ and rlnnex 11 ~lccess Directive. The lists are considered to
constitute `minimum lists of irems to be includcd in the reference offer.' The
reyuirements of ~lnnex ~'II and l l are surrunarized in Chapter 7.

Other areas include for consumer contracts Council Uirective 93~13~EC of 5 April
1993 on unfair terms in consumer contracts, ~1993~ O] L 95 (`L'nfair Contract Terms
Directive~. See also for the telecommunicarions sector ;~rticle 1U Section 2 Council
Directive 95~G2~EC oE 13 Dccember 1995 on the application of Open Netu~ork
Provision (()NP) to voice telephom-, ~1995~ OJ L 321~6 (`ONP ~'oice Telephon~
Directive~, w-hich lavs down reyuirements wtith respect to d~e required content of the
agreement betu~ecn the TO and the end-user of voice telephom. services.
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1lrguabl}', b}- ilnposing minimum standards, the EC regulator applied a form
of contract cocrcion even if it concerned the primar}- interconnecáon rulc
onl}-.;' The TO and the OLO are not free to decide what areas the}~ would
and ~~-hat areas the~. would not regulate in their interconnecáon agreement.

6.3 Duty to negotiate interconnection and the principle of
good faith

The dut}- to negoáate as imposed b}~ both the Interconnecáon Direcáve and
the t~ccess Direcáve can be considered as an inrrusion on the freedom of
contract. Referencc is made to the negoáaáons models for inrerconnecáon
as devised b}~ the Internaáonal Telecommunicaáons Union (`ITU~, which
differcnáated one model for negotiaáon interconnecáon agreements from
another. These models ranged from completel}' commercial negoáaáons to
set negoáaáons, and it would seem that the F.C could have opted for a
different model of establishing inrerconnecáon.~`

Although contract law pro~~des jusáticaáons for duáes to contract, to the
best of my knowledge, it does not reall}' concern itself with duáes to
negoáate, which presumably leave more freedom to the parács. Therefore,
the consideraáons for the dut}~ to negoáate remain cmbedded in the EC's
regulator}- objectives. The}- have no basis under contract la~:
The observaáon made beforehand is that it must be seen whether the good
faith dut}r enshrined in pávate law; would work out differentl}; had the EC
regulator~- framework ttot imposed a duty to negotiate interconnection on the
parues. Othen~-ise put: it is possible that the TO would be free to simpl}- turn
down a request to negoáare from an OLO, without providing an}~ rcason,
even though ir controlled a facilit}- essential to achieve interoperabilit}- of
networks. Thís siniaáon would then match most closel}~ ~~ith a free
commercial negoáaáons rel,nme.

In rhe absence of specific regulaáon, the OLO would have to defer to
Arácle 8? or Arácle 86 EC Treat}; or the essenáal faciliáes doctrine, if the
TO would refuse to deal.~s Some authors doubt whether general compeátion

See, Houben 1999, who hrst considers that this notion interferes ~~-ith the freedom to
decide w-ith u.hom to contract. Houben refers to odier utilin~ sectors ~~-here this applies,
such as energ`- and post, ui the contezt of end-user agreements. See also on part}-
autonomv ~'ranken 2000~1, ~. 1~F61f.
Cf. Chapter 3 paragraph 3.2.2.1.
tlrticle 86 ( 1) EC TreaR- prcivides, basicalh~, that public undertakings entrusted wtith
(Cantiiu~ed)
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rule cxtends to all parties: OI.Os are bound b}- the dute to negotiate in their
agreements just as well. In such a situation, there is no u~eaker part}-.

~~'hen negotiaring, each part~. must act in accordance ~ti-ith good faith.s' In
the context of contract ncgotiauons good faith is an open norm.ss In some
jurisdictions, this basic principle of contract lau- evolved o~er time to go~rern
the contractual performance and spilled o~-er to the formation and the
contractual enforcement of rights and obligations, at least in the
Netherlands.sb Arguabl~-, the good faith obligation could not be excluded
contractually~.57 Good faith does not onh~ govern rhe agreement, it extended
to the full s}-stem of rights and obligations.58

s~ Tlus niition is ui be distinguished frr~m rhe `good faith' rif a partt- whcr purchases gouds
from a person who has nu tide t~-i those goods, see .lydcle 3:11B~X: See alsri HR 15
No~-ernber 1957, ~:J 1958 G7 (Bmir~IZde~rn,~nm~).

s~ Re good faith and contract law; e.g.: Hesselink 1998, Mason 2000.

~~ Cf: Article 2:15 L:P, u.hich pm~-ide thac (]) ;1 part}- is free to negotiate and is not liable
fcir failure to reach an agrecment; (2) Hou-ever, a partv w-ho negotiates or breaks ~iff
negotiations in bad faith is liable for the h~sses caused to the other parrt~; and (3) It is
bad faith, in particular, f~r a partti- top enter into or conánue ncgr~tiatirms ~-hen
intending not r~ reach an a~reement u~ith the other parn-. See alsc~ .~~rticle 2301 P[~:(a..
The concept of good faith is the common thcead in Dutch cuntract law; e~-en th~~ugh
the BV(' does not mention the term as such (other than in rlrticle 3:11 BVl' referred tc~
above); cf. Busch et nl. 20U2, p. 48ff. The term used ín the B~l' is `rcasonableness and
fairness' instead of ~ood faith. The samc term is used in .~~ràclc 6:248 B~X; wherc it is
stated: "(1) A contract not tml~~ has the legal effects agreed to b~- the parties, but also
those which, accordin~ to the nature of the contract, result frrrm the la~~; usage or the
requirements of reasr~nableness and fairnesti" The test is objecti~.c, sce also Asscr-
Hartkamp 4II 1997, no. 2001. Thus, under Dutch law thc tcrm gcx,d faith is uscd
intermittentl~~ ~~~ith reascmableness and fairncss. See also ~~rticle 1:201 P[~.Cl, and rlrticle
1.7 trI? But Article 1:201 P[~.(7, dr~es not expand hou. substance must be ~iven to the
principle. Cf. ;~rticle G:2 Secti~n 1 B~~: :~rticle 6:248 RU- alsr~ prorides an imprirtant
remed}~ for clauses that are against tiuch reasonableness and fairness: "(2) ~ ntle binding
upon the parties as a result crf the contract does nt7t apph- to the extent that, in the l,n~-en
circumstances, this wr,uld be unacceptable acecirding to die criteria vf reasonableness
and fairness." Thus, die civil court has the right to set aside a contracrttal clause. See for
Gcrman}', j~ 305 and 241 BGB-hE~..

~~ In ccmtract practice, thc e~pposite could often Ue seen, r.e., parties cotnmittin~ tr7
negotiate or act u~ accordanee ~~7th good faith. Often, a good faith obligati~m tc~
negotiate rcnew~als of the agreemcnt is also agrecd up~m. Cf RIO 2004.I.0, u~hich did
not contain such clause. ~~'hereas :lrticles 2.4 and 2.5 of British Telecom's (`BT's') 2U04
RIO, Public Electreinic Communications Net~~~orks (`PI~CN') (C7) Standard
Interconnecti~in ~~greement (`SI~1') did ccmtain such worcling.

;s C~ ~~rticle G:2 Ii`~:
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Since good faith is considered to be an open norm in most legal systems, it
leaves room for what is reasonable and fair in specific circumstances.59 The
method used to determine good faith usually consists of grouping positions
ta which good faith must be applied.`~

By- way- of comparison: ~-ith respect to English law; there is a clear contrast
~znth the Dutch regime - at least there was prior to 12 August 2005 - in this
respectb' The principle of pre-contractual responsibility~ was traditionally
regarded `w~ith great suspicion' and the traditional view was that there was no
duty to negotiate in good faith.ó2 Hence, it is verv difficult to establish a
notion of good faith in negotiarions under common law; as English law
emphasizes the adversarial position the parties have during contract
negotiations.b' This adversarial position is very evident in interconnecrion
negotiations. An express agreement to use reasonable or best efforts to agree
on the terms of a contract, under English lau; would amount to no more
than an agreement to negotiatc.b' The reyuirement to negotiate
interconnecrion should be read in that context onl}-: it is a requirement to
negotiate, not to reach an agreement.

The German Civil Code (`BGB'), on the other hand, contains a provision
that agreements must be performed in good faith, but does not provide
explicitly~ that negotiations must be done in good faith as well.bs

The determination of good faith is based on an objecrive assessment of the
facts surrounding the negotiations. The good faith obligation is expanded in
specific obligations, e~., where it concerns the pre-contractual phase, the
dun~ of parttT not to negotiate a contract if it has no real intenuon to reach

Hesselink 1998, p. 37. Hesselink opines that good faith has become a completelt open
norm and, hence, no norm at all the courts can apply. ( ~ood faith, in his vicw~, can bc
applied to every situation and loses the character of norm, rather giaing courts absolute
freedom a cover for judicial law making. See also iVlason 2000.
Cf. thc German legal notion of `Fallgrrrppen'. An example other than information duties
ma~- be a cooperauon dun- in case of interconnection. C~ Busch et al. 2002, p. 50-51.
Sce, aifra, paragraph 6.3.6.
See ~1llen 1991, p. 143-145; O'Connor 1990; Chapter 10, `Is there a duty to negotiate in
good faith~' p. 267jf.
See House of Lords, [19921 2 AC 128 (1["al~ór~l i! ~l~lile.r); Beale et al. (eds.) 2002, p. 241,ff
~ZaSOn ZU~.

~1995] 70 P. 8c C.R. 469, p. 475 (L1~ttle~Caurage); ~2002~ EW'CA Civ 355 (L.onrlon ~
Regionallnvertmerrtr L1d ~7B7plc Bel~rut InternatioiralAirportLtd.) as discussed in Treitel ?00,
p. G 1.
On the burden of e~-idence, see, e.g., Civil Senate, BGH NJU' 1974, 991, ~'III.
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an agreement with the other party~, but also - and this ma}~ have relevance
for the topic under consideration where one of rhe parties is the TO - the
dut5- not to take unfair advantage of the other partl-'s dependenceb',
economic distress or other weakness, and the determination of the implied
terms of a contractó8 In case law regarding negotiations, the norion has been
understood to mean that each part~~ must take into account the justified
interests (or reasonable expectations) of the other part}~.69 In practice, this
meant that TO must definitel~. assume that the OLO was interested in: (1)
the speedv availabilitt~ and deliver}~ of points of connection (`PoCs~; (2)
yuick, high yualit}~ deliver}~ and quality of service (`QoS') of all required
interconnection ser~~ices, during which process, arguabl}., the TO was
deemed to be more expert than the OLO on the local market;'o (3) quick
connections with the maximum of commerciall}- acceptable qualit)~ and
service levels; (4) against the best possiUle rates; and, (5) urith the greatest
possible flexibilitt~ for the benefit of the OLO, since the OLO wanted to
gain market share.

ee Sec, e.g., ~~rácle 2:301 PECL. This provision has no counterpart in thc BW but is dealt
u~ith in the context oE pre-contractual liabiGty tcir brcaking off negoáations; see, á~afrv,
paragraph 63.6. ~~n cxample in the context oE interconnecàon agreements - perhaps
tarfetched - is where the TU reyuires the ~ther licensed operator (`OI,O~ first to incur
cost to register as a pro~~der of public electrotuc communicaáons ser~~ces and then
brcaks off negoáaàons on thc basis that in its assessment, the OLO cannot be
considered a public provider; and thus, does not yualif}- for interconnection
negoáaáons; cf. BeaLe et al. (eds.) 2002, p. 238~j.
See, e.g., Arácle 3:44 BU; w-fuch is not immediatch~ apparent to be of relevance for the
negoàaáon of interconnecáon agreemcnts, as it concerns verv subjecáve criteria, such
as abnormal menral condiáon. Arácle 4:109 PR(J., which deals with excessive beneEit
or advantagc; ilràcle 3.10 UP (`gross clispariry'). It is probabl}. this type of situaàon
exactly that the legislator wants to prevent Erom occurring. An example in an
interconnecàon agreement might be an unclear service descripáon in the Operaáons
and í~~Iaintenance í~~Ianual, effecávely- amounáng to a disclaimer, leading to the OI,O not
getàng the ser~rices it expects.
Sec, e.~., Arácle 6:102 PI:CL, w~luch deals w-ith implied terms; .~rácle 2.20 UP considers
`surprising terms', a rather unfortunate term at least from a Dutch law perspecáve. The
eyuivalent would be Aràcle 6:248 Secáon 1 B~X~: An example in case of an
interconnecàon agreement is the asswnpáon of a minimum ser~ice level, in accordance
urith benchmarking wnth other TOs, if rhe TO is un~~7lling to be specific. See also, irfizr,
paragraph 6.C.1.
Scc Supremc Court l S Novcmbcr 1957,1~~ 1958, 67 (Bni~r~Rietieirkanr~); Rijken 1994, p.
52~f.
This is a some~a-hat trickt- consideration, since an OLO in one market mav well be a TO
in another l~or instance BT enters into an interconnecáon agreement u~it}i ItiI'N
Telecom B.~'.
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Finall}; in the context of good faith negotiations, the phase in which the
parties are, is also of relevance. It is mostly a sliding scale, which means that
as the negotiations progress the good faith obligation may increase."

Applying this to interconnection agreement negotiations, the TO w~ill
probabl}- have to be more sensitive to an OLO's interest wnth whom the TO
has conducted several extensive negotiations sessions, than with an OLO
who has merel}~ requested a cop}~ of the reference interconnection offer
(`RIO~. IVloreover, OLOs could be subject to a`lower' good faith standards
than TOs.

6.3.2 Good faith in the Access Directive
In the recitals to the Access Directive, the Commission stated:

`Underta,~r~ngs u~hich receive requests fór access or interconirectzaz shosrlrl in princzple
conclrrde sstch agreeme~tts on a comr~aercialbasis, and negotiate iia goodfaith'.'~

As was seen above, both the Interconnection Direcrive and the Access
Directive specificall}~ provided for a dut}r to negotiate." In addirion, Article
12 (1) Access Direcrivc specificall}~ empowered NRAs to require TOs `to
negotiate in good faith with undertakings requesting access (emphasis
added).74 The provision ended b}~ stating that NRAs could attach to this (and
other) obligation conditions covering `fairness, reasonableness and

„
~z

Cf. De Iiluiver 1992, p. 50.
Cf Chapter 3 paragraphs 3.4.1.2 and 3.4.2.2.
l~or completeness' sake ~lrticles 4(1) Interconnection Directive and 4 ( 1) Access
Directive are repeatcd here: "Organizations authorized to provide public
telecommurucations net~vorks and~or publicl~~ available telecommunications sen~ices as
set out in ilnnex ] I shall have a right and, when rcyuested bti~ organizations in that
category an obligation to negotiate interconnection with each other for the purpose of
pro~~iding the ser~rices u~ question, in order to ensure provision of these netu-orks and
ser~7ces throughout the Communin-. On a case-by-case basis, the national regulatorv
authorirt- may agree to limit this oUligation on a temporan~ basis and on the grounds
that there are technicallv and commerciallv ~~iable alternatives to the interconnection
reyuested, and that the reyuested interconnection is inappropriate in relation to the
resources available to meet the request. ~~ny such limitation imposed b}- a national
regulatorv authorit}~ shall be full}~ reasoned and made public in accordance with rlrticle
14 (2);' Article 4(1) Access Directive: "C)perators of public communications networks
shall havc a right and, when reyuested bv other undertakings so authorised, an
obligation to negotiate interconnection with each other for the purpose of providing
publich- available electroruc corrununications services, in order to ensure provision and
ínteroperabilitt of servíces throughout the Community (...)."

tice for the Netherlands, for instance, Parliamentary Notes ( I~rmexrtukkerr II 1997~1998),
25533, nr. 5, p. 78.
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timeliness'.75 This presumabl~~ points towards the Commission also
considering that the TO would be subjected to a hea~rier good faith dun~
than the OLO, ~~-as argued above.

The recitals were silent on whether the Commission em~isaged a norion of
good faith as embedded for instance in contract law of civil countries - such
as the Netherlands - or a broader, perhaps competition-related notion. Nor
did the Commission qualif~- according to what principles a NRt1 should
determine - for instance, as stipulated in national law or at its own discretion
- whether the TO or the OLO ~~as negotiating fairh~ and reasonably.

The Commission was possibly intent on having l~~Iember States were there is
no statutory duty~ to negotiate in good faith in contract la~~~ - for instance, in
Fngland, German~~ - to provide that interconnection agreements were
differcnt from this.

As ~~.as seen, like the NRF, in the Netherlands the 2004 Tw contained a
provision on1~- ordering the TO to negotiate access in good faith.7ó Since the
Commission did not desciibe whether interconnection implied a contract
law good faith notion, a civil court, when addressed b`- a OLO that argues
that the TO has negotiated in bad faith, or has acted unfairh~~unreasonablj;
would raise the yuestion whether a specific meaning (other than the meaning
of good faith under contract law) must be attached to the provisions
contained in the Access Directive regarding SI~II? or whether it would simpl~~
decide that the notions must be applied onl}- from a civil law perspective.
The yuestion that might be thus ans~~ered differentl}. across the 1~lember
States is ~~hether there would be a duty in contract law on the parties to
negotiate (or perform) interconnection in good faith.

75 See Access Direcàve, Aràele 12 (1) sub (b) and final. Cf. unth rlràcle 6a.6 (2) b 200-}
Telecommunicaàons Act (Teleconrnunicntiewrt, `Tu-~, nifra, paragraph 6.3.4.
Cf. rlràcle 6a.6 (2) b. 200~3 Tw which concerned obligaàons of S1VtP paràes and
pro~~idcd that the durt~ applied to 51VfP paràes to comply writh reasonable requests for
access includes, interrrlra ( ...): "b. to negoàate in good faith with pro~riders of electronic
communications services who request access." Specitic duàes attached to
interconnecàon negoàaàons besides the general noàon that both the TC) and the OLO
must take into account each other's jusàtied reasonable interests, u-ere the informaàon
dun- and the conhdenàalin' obligaàon of the TC). Cf Hesselink 1999, pp. 90-93 and
258-262. See rlràcles S Council Direcàve 20b2~21~EC of 7 March 2002 on a common
regulator~- framcu-ork for electronic conunuiucaàons netw-orks and scrvices, [2002] OJ
L 108~33 (`I~ramework Direcàve~ and ~lràcle 9.2 ~~ccess Direcàve. Cf. ~lràcle 6.1 (2)
2004 Tu- re the conhdenàalin- duhc Informaàon duàes ma~- be found in ~lrácle Ga.9 (1)
Tw re~arding tariffs, technical characterisàcs, and 6a.9 (2) Tw- regarding the publicaàon
of rhe RIO.
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Primafcrcie, it appears that courts (at least in the Netherlands) would accept a
good faith norion in light of the dutj~ to negoáate combined ~~ith the terms
of the RIO even though the tlccess Directive did not mean to harmonize
the norion. This would leave discretion to courts also in jurisdictions that do
not recognize a dun- to negotiate in good faith, to consider appl~~ing the
principle as set forth in the recitals Access Directive to failed intcrconnection
negoáations in their jurisdiction. But even in this rather unlikel}~ event, it is
an open question ~;~hether courts would thus interpret the principle as a
contract or an administrative law principle, although the fact that the recitals
refers to undertakings points at even the Cotntnission thinking of a contract
law principle rather than an administrative principle (which would be
directed at the NRA).

6.3.3 Good faith in the absence of a right and duty to negotiate
interconnection

Assutning that the law would not have included a right~duty to negotiate
interconnection (in this book, the emphasis lies on the duty), the quesáon
arises whether the stakeholders in interconnection would then be free to
stop the negotiations at an~~ time. Indeed, it follows from the same good
faith principle that any party - acting in good faith - would be free to decide
whether or not it would enter into an agreement." Otherwise put: what if
the EC regulator had not introduced an obligation to negotiate
interconnecrion in the law?

If rhere would be no statutory dut~~ to negotiate, then OLOs amongst
themselves would be free to decide whether or not they would want to enter
into an interconnection agreement. It was argued in Chapter 2 rhat sensible
OLOs would find ample economic reasons to do so.78

However, if it concerned negoriations w~th the TO or another Shlp
undertaking, civil law to some extent could still deter the TO from simplti~
negotiating w~ith the OLO zvithout having the legal intention to reach an
agreement with the OLO, for the good faith principle cited above: it ~~ould
be under a dutti~ not to take advantage of the OLO's weaker posiuon.79 Yét,
the reverse could appl}~ to the OLO as well. In a rapidl}~ opening market,
where man}r OLO's would start negotiations, the}- could do so v~~ithout

;~
~s
~n

Cf. Aráde 2:301 Secáon 1 I'LCL, which has no counterpart in the BW.
Sce Chapter 2, paragrarh 2.5.1.
CJ ,lrádc ':301 Secáon 3 PI ;CL, which provides: "(3) It is contrary to good faith and
fair dealing, in parácular, for a parn- to enter into or conánue negoáaáons with no real
intcnáan of reaching an agrecmcnt ~~Zth thc othcr parn-."
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having an intent to reach an agreement with the TO, for instance, simply not
to miss out, or to attract investors. Hence, the TO could be keen enter into
an agreement sooner rather than later. Nevertheless, because of the scope of
interconnection and the posiuon of the TO, it would probably be acceptable
sooner for an OLO to terminate interconnection negotiations that it had
requested, taking into account the justified interests of the other part}~go

There is no real convincing case to be made for obliging the OLO simply to
negotiate, based on contract law principles onl}: Only if the OLO were to
negotiate with some parties and not w~ith others could the parry being
confronted w7th a refusal to negouate probably argue that such refusal would
be against good faith.

As regards a refusal by the TO or another S1~1P undertaking, the OLO
would probably have to base itself on the essential facilities doctrine or argue
that the TO would be acting against the obligaàon of non-discrimination,
although it remains difficult to see whether this could be successfully upheld
before a civil court.81 Still, it should be remembered that, in the absence of a
primary interconnection rule, the law could still stipulate specific SMI'
obligarions that might be justified even in the absence of a dury to negotiate.
In my prelirn.inary view, in the absence of a duty to negotiate under the
primary rule, it is not all that certain that the TO would be better off, i.e.,
would be able to walk away and simply deny an OLO access or
interconnection at all times, as long as the law contained specific secondary
rules (which would become less `secondary' then).82

Finall}; note that the law provided for foreign providers who requested
interconnection.83 The party who had the duty to interconnect could file for

so The TO controlled an essenàal facilitt; and if refusal to deliver could be considered an
abuse of a dominant posiàon, dependent on the state of the market, addiàonally, it
could also be considered bad faith if the TO would not conànue negoàaàons.
Obviouslv, the Commission felt this doctrine provided not enough protecàon to the
interests of the OLO, having introduced the specific noàon of SI`1P and the
negotiaàons duty; see Chapter 3, especially paragraph 3.3.2.3.
It must then be assumed that this obligaàon would apph-. See on the ONP non-
discriminaàon principle, (;hapter 3 paragraph 3.3.2.1 and, rnfra, paragraph 6.6.2.
In terms of regulaàon, the negoàaàons model would differ: the regulator would have
to accept a commercial negoàaàons model of interconnecàon uith regard to the rules
of comperiàon law: This was model (1) set forth in chapter 3, paragraph 3.2?.1 (1) and
not the one that is currently apphcable, model (3), commercial neg~àaàons made
subject to a regulated framework.
See ,.~ràcle 63 (3) 2004 Tw: See .lràcles 6 secáons 2 and 4 1)98 Tw

ai
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an exemption from this dut}; based on technical or economical grounds.~

6.3.4 Good faith and the efforts or results obligation to provide
interconnection

An important issuc that arose under thc 1998 Tw was whether there existed
a dut}- not only- to negotiate, but also a legal obligation to proa~ide fór
interconnection.gs This would be akin to the notion of Kontrahierzrra~stiu~ang
explored by Houben.ab Probably; this quesrion arose due to confusion
regarding the difference betw~een the primary~ and the secondary
interconnection rules, even though the NRA in the Netherlands clearly~
thought ever}' party vvas under a dury to intercormect.

It was not literally explicid}~ stated any~uhere that the parties had a reszrlts
obligation to bring about interconnection whether or not through
negouations. Since Article 6.1 (6) 1998 Tw provided for the dury to negotiate
an agreement, the necessity~ to have to agree to a contract was there. IVfost
Dutch authors agreed that Article G.1 1998 Tw established first and foremost
a dzrty to negotiate.g' Yet, the provision implied - if applied in connecàon w-ith
Article 6.9 1998 Tw (but that clause was applicable to SMP onl}~) - that a TO
simpl}~ could not refuse, preliininarily; a request for access.Rg This would then

But the law no longer providecí an exempàon based on the foreign part}~ not wanting
to offer interconnecàon on a reciprocal basis, wluch could point at the aforemenàoncd
right. See Aràcle 6.1 secàon 3 1998 Tw: The TO could reyuest being exempted from
the duty to negoàate interconnecàon. Such exempàon could be given, for instance, in
case of a discrepancy in the offers. The law iniàallv reyuired the TO to assert that there
exist technolol,ricalll- or cotnmerciall~~ viable alternaàves, or as the law pro~7ded: `if there
are insufficient means of interconnecàon available'. This has no~~- changed and the
exempàon does not appcar to be available any longer.
The I3~' does not define the noàons of efforts and results obligaàons. Aràcle 5.4 UP
describes the conseyuences of rhe classificaàon as a results or efforts obhgaàon: "(1) to
the extent diat an obligaáon of a part}. invoh~es a duty to achieve a specific result, that
party is bound to achieve that result. (2) To thc extent that an obligaàon of a parry
involves a dutp of best efforts in the performance of an acàvity, that part}T is bound to
make such efforts as would bc made b}' a reasonable person of the same kind in the
same circumstanccs."
1t is unlikely in the current stage of the communicaàons market that the TO u-ill
encounter naàonally a party diat is of the same kind and faces the same circumstances,
so tlus test is not very- helpful.
See Houben 2005.
See also N~'II, PG, p. 286. Dommering et a!. 1999, p. 450-451, Sitompoel 2000, p. 125~:
Sitompoel distinguishes betu-een the general dutv to interconnect, aimed at establishing
interoperabilit}~ and the ONP obligaàons aimed at S1~iP paràes.
Unless this was an exception to Aràcle 6.1 (3) Tw
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translate in a best ~órts obligarion to negotiate the terms for access or
interconnection for all concerned. The NIZA went further: it expressed the
view that the law should be interpreted as requiring from the TO a dtrt~~ to
iltterconnect, no matter what (urith a possible spill-over of this obligarion to
OLOs).B9 The possibilit~~ that the NRA was to intervene if the parties w-ere
unable to agree thus hung as a Damocles' sword in the background.

That way; even the clear efforts obligation (to negotiate) under the primar`-
interconnection rule could become a results obligation (to contract).

A question arising in this context was whether the dut}~ to negotiate (or to
interconnect, dependent upon how one sees this) ~~~as fulfilled once the
parties reached an agreement, or only once the TO made the facilities
available to the OLO. The Dutch NRA took the view that the agreed
faciliues must have been provided.~ Its polic}~ vicw entailed that the OLO
had an interest to complete the interconnection negotiations as soon as
possible (at least if the other party was the TO), so it could file an order for
interconnection capacit~-. The TO could have a conflicting interest described
above: it could want to stretch the negotiations, or, once the negoriarions
were complete, perform the order incompletelj~ as long as no specific access
obli~;ations were imposed.

In m~- viev~; the 1998 Tw tended towards imposing a stronger than intended
(on the EU level) results obligation on all parties (including the TO and the
OLO) to pror~i~lefórinterconnection. The wording was, after all, stronger than
that of Arricle 4.1 Interconnection Directive. And the crux of the matter la}~
reading Articles G.1 (1) and 6.1 (6) 1998 Tw conjointh-. Although the Access
Directive maintained Article 4.1 Interconnection Directive, the 2004 Tw was
slighd}~ less specific than the 1998 T~~:

Article 4.1 Access Directive still referred to an obligarion to negotiate for
net~~orks operators.~' This clause was mirrored in r'lrticle 6.1 (1) 2004 Tw

on

This observation is based on a comparison of ~lrticles 6.1 and 6.3 1998 Tw See also
Dornmering 1999, p. 450-451. See also the T-A1oGilejYrrosa case, discussed, inter aGa, in
Chaptcr 4 paragraph 4.4.3 and Chapter 8 paragraph 8.2.2.1.
See, for instancc, Orrrrjbaukelij,~e Port- err Tetecommraricatie--~rrtonteil (`OPTA') 17 December
1997, Stnr. 1998, 13, p. 14, Coní~uterrecbt 1998j2, p. 80, annotated b~. 1? I~urger
(F,rrer7etjK1'~ti' ~, OPTA 12 ~ul~- 1999, Canípcrterrecbt 1999j6, p. 328 (F.rrerl'eljl~Ti~' Ii7,
and Olyl'A, provisional decision in interconnection dispute ~`ersaTel~KPN, 9 Ivfarch
1999, OPT~~ jlj99j 121 l, Computerrerbt 1999j6, p. 324 I~écrt,TeljKl'íti}.
i~nd Article 4 Interconnection Directíve - which does not contlict writh this - remains
in force, pursuant to ArticLe 7.1 dccess Directive.
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which mentioned: "(...) will enter into negotiations (...)", "(...) w7th a view
to enter into an a~reement (...)" ~~ith the aim to brin~ about "end-to-end
connecrivirt~". It must be noted that the words "~~-ith a vieu- to enter into an
agreement" still went be}~ond ~~.hat the Access Directive reyuired.

llrticle 6.1 (1) 1998 Tw was replaced; but reappeared to some eYtent
supportinl; secondary- interconnection obli~arions in Arácle 6a.6 (?) i. 2004
T~~- ~~-here it imposed on the S~fP TO that it: "tu,~e.r care of interconnection
of public electronic communications networks or netw~ork facilities". But,
both the context and the scope of the obligation changed, so arguably the
need for secondarv intervention had lessened as well.92

In my vie~; the law confusingly~ retreated from a~eneral dun- to contract for
or to achieve interconnection, or a results obligarion to reach an a~rcement
in the broadest sense, where it concerned the TO (whilst the primaryr
interconnection rule remained intact). The question u-hether the party- who
would be unwilling to enter into the a~reement, in spite of the dutt- to
negotiate, would thus have to be answered under the primary
interconnecrion rule (and possibh- contract law).

6.3.5 Good faith and parallel negotiations
Conducting parallel bi-lateral negotiations is not considercd to amount to a
lack of ~ood faith in ne~otiations.

At any~ rate, this would be the normal course of affairs for TOs establishing
interconnection agreements at the time markets are opening for
comperition: they~ were supposed to conduct parallel ne~otiations w7th many.
parties at once. The interconnection a~reement itself was not the coveted
good, but the facilities ~vere. ~~'1lether the TO would act against good faith
or not, would depend also on what transpired from the parallel negotiarions
process. It is not unlil:el}~ that a TO ma}~ be held liable, if it gave way. to
another OLO that, for instance, promised not to contest the interconnection
rates. Again, in light of the efforts obligation to reach an agreement, it would
nor be eas~- for either part,~ to break off negotiations if thc TO or the 01.0
~~-cre ne~;otiaring ~~~ith another partti- in parallel.

6.3.6 Good faith and failed negotiations
If the parties ~votild jointly- decide to break off the negotiations, there would
be no issue. To avoid misunderstanding, Article 6.1 (3) 2004 Tw provided
the~- had the right to terminate by. joint decision.

~~ See also (~hapter -F.
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Besides, and this also confirmed earlier case la~c; other circumstances could
also make it unacceptable tlzat a parrt~ would break off negotiations. The
extent to u.hich the parn~ breaking off the negotiations raised expectations
and the manner in u-hich the negotiations ~-ere broken off would have to be
u-eighed in considering thc coming into existence of the reasonable
expectations of the other parry and its justified interests. In this respect, the
Supreme Court appeared to confirm to a large extent earlier case la~ti:'o'

In the main case rendered earlier, the Supreme Court distinguished three
phases in negoriations: ( 1) the initial stage, during ~-hich the parties ma5-
break off the negotiations without incurring an~- liabilittr; (2) the phase of
continued negotiations, during ~~hich a part,- mati- break off the negotiarions
but must compensate the other partt~ for irs expenses; and (3) the final stagc,
u-here the breaking off ~rould give rise to a dutti- to compensatc the other
parn~ for its expenses and even the profits that partt~ could have made.`os

Subseyuentl~; the reasoning of the Supreme Court was some~vhat yualified,
for instance, when the Supreme Court accepted that a parn~ could break off
negotiarions in the event of unforeseen circumstances, even if the other
partt~ could have the justifiable expectation that the parties would reach an
agreement.'ob

The third phasc construed b~- the Supreme Court has been subject to
criticism in literature. It was felt that, if this would be accepted, a duty to
contract would be imposed on the part~~ ~c~ishing to break off the
negotiarions. This could be countered bv sa~~ing that the parties reached this
phase of their own free ~.ill.'o' It is not entireh~ certain ~~hether the
Pla.r~ I~zlGirrg decision has been overridden by the CBB~JPO decision.

In the context of interconnection, the yuestion then arising is u~hether either
partr srill had some form of autonom}- to break off negotiations, since it
had a right and a corresponding obligation to negotiate ( thus effectivel~- rti~ing
it to the other part~- - but, the yuestion is also relevant in the abscnce of the
dun- to negotiatc). This ~vould at least render tlie uutial phase developed in
Pla.r~ I álhrrrg obsolete for access or interconnection negoriations. The fact

~"~ Cf. Drion ?(105, p. 1781, who thinks it is the other way around: he belic~-cs the Supreme
C~~urr did a~~-a~. uith earlier case la~~; such as the abo~-e-cited decision in HR 18 lune
1982, ,~~j 1983, ??3 (Í'l~u~T ~rlluu~~. ~

"'ti H R 18 June 1982, ~1~ 1983, 723 (Pl~u~ I ~ilhi~r,~.
~''~~ F{R 1~ j une 1))C,, ~'f 1997, 481 (De Rrrrterij~r~1B0).
~~'- Sce H~iuben 20U5, 1~. ?SUJf. ~
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that the law now specificall}- mentions the right to terminate the negotiation
ma}~ point in the direction of the regulator accepting that the parties were b}'
and large autonomous in establishing the contract and deciding ~~-hether or
not to continue negotiations; but with some motivation; which motivation
would be subject to a higher standard in phase (2) as identitíed b}~
P1n,r~L~álbarrg, and which is - in m}~ ~new - by and large sustained b}~
cBB~JPO.

If phase (3) would still appl}; the}~ would serve OLOs well, also in
negotiations ~~~ith other OLOs: it would give them a ground to sue, for
instance, if an OLO at the last moment would increase its terminating tariffs,
or otherw~se pose unreasonable new demands. In my view; it would be more
difficult for the TO to break off negotiations in the second or third phase,
although this would depend on whether specific access obligations had been
imposed on it.

Admittedl}; case law did not deal with the situation where the TO would not
break off the negotiations, but rather stall them, or impose unrealistic
demands. I believe that courts would be w~illing to consider the special
position of the TO or an S1~IP undertaking in that situation, too, especiall}~
if the dut}~ to negotiate was preserved in the telecommunications law:

Absent a dut}~ to negotiate, case law could be applied nrrrtati.r mzrtan~li.r and the
specific facts of the access or interconnection situation could probabl}~ still
lead to pre-contractual liabilit}; although it might be difficult to act cffectivel}~
against stalling tactics of the TO.

Good faith would be the presumption. This meant, in principlc that the
burden of evidence la}~ with the parn~ alleging the other part}~ did not act in
accordance u-ith good faith. But in a case of dependenc}; such as an
interconnection agreement ~~ith the TO, it seems plausible that a civil court
would fairl}~ soon consider the contractual relationship in light of the good
faith presumed to exist on the side of the OLO, since the TO was in a
different position: it was faced v~rith numerous reyuests and it had a stronger
market position.

6.3.7 Application of good faith to failed interconnection negotiations
Appl}~ing the most recent case law to interconnection negotiations from the
perspective of the OLO: (1) where there is a statutor}~ dut}~ to negotiate it
~~ill be easier for a parry to argue that the other side cannot terminate these
negotiations, as the dut}. alreadt- implies an expectation on the side of both
parties and the justified interest of the OLO is inunediatel}~ clear: achieving
nern-ork interconnection. The TO would continuousl}- have to state it was
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negotiating against its frce ~;~ill; and (?) in the absence of the duty to
negotiate, there could still be circumstances where breaking off negotiations
would be contrary to good faith.

Ad (1): The TO (or, alternativel}; in negotiations bettiveen OLOs the OLO)
would have thc burden of e~~idence to demonstrate why - if this occurred -
terminating the negoriations was justitïed. Examples of a contlict situation
could be disagreement on a fundamental aspect, perhaps the service
provision or the scope of operations or maintenance. In m}' vieu;
termination could not really be justified due to disagreement on, e.g.,
interconnecrion charges or rates, as these are heavily regulated. Breaking off
negotiations based on the OLO's refusal to accept these, could amount to
predatory pricing practices.

Ad (2) In addition to the justified interest of the OLO (which would be the
same whether or not there would exist a duty to negoriate), special
circumstances would be the position of the parties, the business plan and~or
expected customer base of the OLO (for instance, if it already had a
significant foreign customer base), the way in which negotiations occurred108,
imrestments made already by the OLO and the scope of its technical
offering, common usage between the TO and thc OLO, for instance if they
have already concluded interconncction agreements w~th respect to different
technologies, or countries'~, and other circumstances, such as whether the
OLO was a large ECN or ECS provider or an h7~~10.

An example of the TO terrninating the negotiations, might be special access.
Under the 1998 and the 2004 Tw, (special) access requests must be handled
by the TO, provided the requests were reasonable."o The TO argued several
tunes that the request of the OLO w~as not reasonable, on the grounds that
the OLO did not take into account the network specifications of the TO.
However feeble the arguments of the TO, a mere denial - without
mouvation - could amount to bad faith. This could, arguably, lead to pre-
contractual liability towards the OI,O. Otherunse, it would be necessary to
provide specifically in the telecommunications regulation that the part}~
breaking off the negoriations (the TO) would be liable for the financial
damages of the other part}~.

"'g Cf. ~sser-Hartkamp 4-II 2001, no. 58.
~o~ C~: Article C:248 B~; Asser-Hartka,np 4-II 2001, no. 287.
~~~' See :~rticle G.9 1998 T~~: ~rticle 6a.6 in conjunction u7th 6a.2 (1) 2004 Tw contains a

neu; more elaborate clause on how dic TO must deal urith acccss reyuests generally. The
distince~-e definiáon of special access no longer e~sts.
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This brings the issue of what remedies apply~. It should be borne in mind that
the remedies under the Tw and the Civil Code (hereafter referred to as:
Brrr~erl~~ Ik`étboe~, B`~") ~~~ould be different, if onlv due to the fact that the
competent authorities would be rhe NRA and the court.

Under the Tw the other part}- could request from the NRA: (1) to set a
timeline; or ultunatel`; (2) fix the terms for interconnection."' A damage
claim would not be possible under the Tw"Z

Under the BW, the other party could, for instance: (1) ask for an order
against the part}- who did not negotiate in good faith (or broke off the
negotiations) to continue negotiating on pain of recognizance (within a
certain time frame); (2) ask the court to set the terms; and~or: (3) sue for
damages.

6.3.7.1 Regulatory intervention by the NRA
~~'hat role should the NRA pla`; as opposed to the courts, in the
pre-contractual phase~ It was discussed in Chapter 4 whether the NRA was
equipped to deal with contract law issues during the formation and its
competencies were reviewed.

Turning the issue around, from a contract law perspective, an important
concern to be addressed to determine what intervention is foreseen by law
is the meaning of the phrase `rvf~erejr~.rtiJie~i in Article 5(4) Access Directive.13
Otherv~~ise put, did these words give the NRA full authority to intervene
during on-going negotiations at its o~vn discretion, at anj~ time~"a As we
know, this was not the case.

Fixing timelines and contract law
Onl`~ if one the parties complaincd the~~ were unable to reach an agreement
(for instance, should the TO be un~-illing to complete the negotiations) the
NRA was granted a broadly described opportunity to set conditions for the
manner in which the negotiations must be concluded.15 This could include

~~~
172

113

See Chapter 3 paragraphs 3.4.3 and 3.4.4 and Chapter - 4 paragraphs 4.3 and 4.4.
For further discussion see, i~rfra, paragraph 6.6.5.
But, in such case, the NR-1 must o~-ercome a number of hurdles and will bear the
burden of evidence that regulator~ policies are at stake, cE Arácle 5 (4) rlccess direcáve
w~ith Arácle 9(3) Interconnecáon llirecáve. Tor a more detailed discussion, see chapter
5, in parácular paragraph 5.2.4-5.2.5. Iiarr, Oaklel. 2002, p. 6?.
See also l~arr, Oaklev 2002, p. 631f., p.l l l~f.
Arácle 6.1 (3) 2004 Tw kicked in. Note that these provisions applv also to negoáaáons
betu~een two OLOs that control end-to-end connecáon (access to end-users). See
(:hapter 5, paragraph 5.2.5.3.

tia
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the possibility- of setting a term u~ithin which the negoáations must be
completed.16

If the term imposed by~ the NRA expired, then the TO was in default. It is
an open question whether the default as meant in telecommunications law
qualified as a default ~-ithin the meaning of contract law:"'

It is uncertain if the NRr1 by~ law must take into account the good faith
principle as developed in case law on contracts.18 I believe this is not the case,
since the NRA is an administrative body- instated by law and the delineation
of its competence was laid down in the ONP framew~ork and the NRF and
not in the legislarion concerning judicial organisaáon. What followed in
pracrice was a very~ broad discretion for the NRA to decide as it deemed fit.
In this respect, the NRP introduced the principle that measures taken by the
NRt~ must be objective and proportionate.19

Setting the terms and contract law
If one party- was un~villing to negotiate (further), then the desired agreement
could be brought about upon request vis-à-vis the issue of gu.idelines or
rules or could even be replaced with a public administraáve order.'Za This was
a rather unprecedented administrative sancuon.'Z' In the Netherlands, the
NRA did not ever set access terms generallti~.~

It could be assumed that the NRA would take the R10 as the starting point
and would set aside anv unfair terms.'~ It would then consider the service

ita

tn
tts

tzo

C~or the Netherlands, íf. ;~rácle G.3 1998 Tw, ~`rácle 6.1 (3) 2004 Tw and Arácle 6:80~f.
RW.
See, iufra, paragraph 6.C.3.
See, infra, paragraph 6.6.1. Sitompoel argues that the discreáon to appl}~ reasonableness
noáons is larger for an NRA than it will be for the court, since the court will be reácent
regarding this principle, as it wnll ha~-e regard for what the paráes have agreed on. I do
not bclieve tlus argwnent applies here, since there has been no agreemenr.

~ee ;~rácle 6.4 2004 Tu; Cf. rlrácle 5(3) ~~ccess Direcáve. See for an argumentaáon t}1at
proporáonality, along u~ith subsidiarit~~ as administraáve law principles could also be
applied to contract la~ti; Hartlief, Stolp 2000, in Smits, Sájns (eds) 2000, p. 256-257.

See ;~rácle 6.2 2004 T~~c Cf. Arácle 6.3 1998 Tw

As wrill be seen below, the courts could also set the terms at the re9uest of one of the
paráes. The feeling was they would be less inclined to do so, if there was another
competent instance to do this, nameh- the NRA.

In England and Germam. no decisions were found either.

See Decision RIO 2000, to be discussed in Chapter 7.
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request b}' the OLO and order the TO to dcliver the service.`~~ But, although
the administrative law~ contains provisions on reasonableness of
administraàve decision-makin~, the pro~-isions are aimed at the NRA's
beha~~our and it is not certain that the NRA ~~-ould be equipped to appl}-
contract law principles such as good faith and reasonableness to the failed
interconnection ne~oàations.`Z'

6.3.7.2 Court intervention
As discussed, it ~vould be the simplest to claim against the TO, ~~-here the T~~-
provides for a dut5~ to negotiate.126 Even in the absence of such a provision,
a claim could be based on unla~-ful behaviour (orrrechtnratige daar~.

Accordin~ to Dutch legal doctrine, if a part}~ breaks off the negotiations
leadin~ to an agreement, then the non-defaulting part}' has a number of
options. Note that the available actions could be cumulated.`~' It is observed
that these remedies are not cotnmon to all ElJ jurisdicàons hence the}' ma~.
offer an interesting insight in hou- the law cotild work and could perhaps be
exported if títting in the national legal s5~stem.`~g This book does not propose
to anal}~ze the differences and possibilities in appellate proceedinl;s either.`Z~

Continue negotiations
First, the parn- that ~~~anted to conclude an al;reement cotild ask the court to
order the other part,~ to continue or conclude the negotiations. Alternaàveh;
a prohibition ~~~ould be enforced to terminate the negotiations.`~ In the

dràcle Ga.6 (1) 2004 Tw contained an equallv broad right for r2ie NR~1 to impose a
specitíc access obligaàon on a part,- with Sl~ll? pro~rided agaui the access reyuest is
rcasonable CJ: Aràcle G.9 1998 Tw: Sec, ior instance, OpT:~ G l~~ta~~ 2004, (t "érurtel, bbNed
c~t ~~L~KI'1~' Telecom); in this case the TO did nor break off rhe ne~oàaàons; it simplt~
refused to si~n a specific a~reement (Telco-Telco mi,~raàon) rhat had heen signed b}-
~-arious OLC)s and required a sil,mature from the TU.
C~: Chapter 5 para~raph 5.4.3.
Cf~ Houben 2005, p. 30Uf): ~1s discussed supra, Houben also considers that in the
absence of a dunr to contract, recourse could be had, for instance, to ~lràcle 82 EC
Treari:
Cj Aràcle 8:102 P1:CI. and - somewhat clifferent - ~lràele 7.2.5 UP. Dutch law-
acknowledges accumulaàon of acàons as u.ell, l~usch rt nl. 2002, p. 329.
See, e.,~., ~'ranken 1999 on different jurisdicàons, uicluding Enl;land and Germanc. This
chapter does not discuss the possibiliri~ uf appeal before the civil coccrts. Por an
interesàn~; take on the object of appeal in civil matters, see ~'ranken el nl. 2UO2.
l~or a comparaàve stud~. that includes the Nctherlands, England and German~, see
Hovens 2(N15. ~
See ;lràcle 3296 B~X: .lràcle 2:301 (2) PECL and 2.15 (2) UP relate solely to liabilin- for
breakin~ off negoàaàons. Thc~~ do not provide for other remedics. ~

t 2s
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Netherlands, for instance, it would be possible in both cases to obtain an
injuncáon in summar~- proceedings to force another part5. to continue
negoáaáons.13' At the request of a party the court could also determine the
date for completion of the negoáaáons; failing which, it could impose a
penalt5~ on one of the paráes.

A court would take into account the follo~-ing circumstances: (1) the phase
of the negoáaáons; (2) d~e relaáonship of the paráes; (3) whether one party~
held a special (monopolisác) posiáon; (4) other interests of the paráes; (5)
and the manner in which the negoáaáons were conducted.`~Z

~k'ith respect to interconnecáon agreements, under Dutch law the plaintiff
must to some extent demonstrate that it ~~~as likel`~ that the paráes would
have reached an agreement, had rhe}- continued to negoáate. Becausc of the
dut5~ under the Tw to negoáate - which goes on indefinítel}- -, combined
~~ith the obligaáons that apply to the ShfP TO, it would be simple for an
OLO to demonstrate this.~3 Thus, this t}~e of acáon would have the same
effect as filing a complaint with the NRA and waiáng for it to set a date.
However, the OLO could addiáonall~~ ask a court to set a cof,misance on
continued non-performance of the dut~~ to negoáate, which remedy is not
readilv available before the NRA.13`'

Second, the non-defaulting party~ could rescind the (paráally executed)
agreement. This option is not ver3~ relevant in the process of
interconnecáon contract formaáon, unless the paráes would have started
performing partiall`: In case of rescission, the paráes would need to undo
their performance. This means that PoCs would have to be disconnected,
facilities would need to be closed.

Contrar5~ to a court, the NRA ~~~ould not have anv competence to rescind the
agreement between the TO and the OLO.

As said, these options to take civil acáon have not been harmonized under
European la~; In mam- other juásdicáons, for instance, there would be no

~~i See Court of ~lppeals ~linsterdam, 7 Ma~~ 1987, ~~J 1988, 430 (llnMee~T é;tdj~ et ~L). lt
concerned negotiations on movie rights.~ See also Beale et nl. ?1102, p. 275-276.

~'' See case 1aw discussed, .rupra, paragraph 63.6; De Iiluiver 1992, p. 62-76.

~ i3 Conversely, it shoiild not be that difticult for the TO to obtain an injuncrion against the
OI ,O as well.

134 The option oE a penalr,~ was not a~ailable under ~lrticle 6.1 (3) 200~4 T~u But the N[Zr~
could exercise coercion, b~- later imposing a penaltt Eor non-compliance ~uith legal
obli~ations under ~lrticle 18 20U4 Tw: This has not happcned. See Cha}~ter 5}~aragra}~h
5.~1.4.
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room to order the other part}' to continue negotiarions. Rathcr this would
lead to a claim for damages. For example, in German}; the Supreme Court
decided that a parr)- that broke off negotiations against good faith might not
be ordered to continue negotiations.13' So this clailn would not be available
under contract la~; in principle, to an OLO in Germany, although it remains
to be seen whether German courts would diverge from Supreme Court case
law, where the German Telecommunications Act, the
Telek.~nmu~rrikratio~r.r~e.ret~ (`TKG') provided for a dut}~ to negotiate.

Setting the terms
Unlcss the OLO included draft tcrms and specificall}~ requested this the
court would not, in principle, be inclined to determine the conditions of the
contract, although strictly spcaking, these could bc based on an awarded
claim b}' the OLO of bad faith or non-performance b}~ the TO.

However, in this casc, t11e civil law example should be distinguished again
from the common law'~ In England, such a court order could be more
difficult to obtain, where the right to claim performance in the event of a
breach of contract is a discretionar}~ remed}'; more often damages at:e
claimed in case the other side does not perform its obligations properl}-.137

Note again, that the regulatory framework for telecommunicarions provided
for explicit jurisdiction of the NRr1 to set the terms, absent a commercial
agreement.

Damages and lost profits
At least in the Netherlands, the non-defaulting party could claim financial
damages, due to thc other party's breaking off the negotiarions.n~ Such
claims must alwa}-s bc instated before the civil courts. The basis for the claim
for damages could be unlawful act.13~ The OLO would have to demonstrate

1 ;5 Scc, BGH, 19 October 196(l, I.~1 RGI~ ~ 276 ( F'a) no. 1 l; NJIk" 61.11i9.
Cf Hondius 1991, J~. 24.
Scc Dc ~'ries 2000, p. 28f~ I.ando, Bcale 2000, p. 156fJ
~'nder Dutch law; this ttfie of remed)- is the compensation of rhe `negative contract
interest' ( negatz f~ rontrart.rfielan~, as opposed to compensating the plaintiff for the
`Positive contract interest' (po.rikí~~ contrart.cGelnn~. Sec for a recent overview; Hesselink
2UU4, p. 15~f.
Resides, both a claim for performance and a claim for rescission ma}' be combincd unth
a claim for damages.
rllternativel~-, the r,laintiff could claim that the beha~iour was against dic rcasonableness
~rinciple in the B~l: ; luthors disagree on what is the best ground for this claim. Cf
Rijken 1994, p. 55.

I ï6
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its damages. This should not be that difficult if the OLO had an established,
elaborate business plan for its market, although of course it v~~ould need
more than just a business plan.

The opuon of claiming damages ~-hen the other partt~ inadvertentl}~ breaks
off contract negouations"o ~-as not a~.ailable under the Tu. ~ét, the
possibilitti~ of numerous claims from different parties should in itself be a
deterrent for the TO to act in bad faith. As is the case in normal business
practice, the lil:elihood of claims from market parties should encourage the
TO to act in good faith ~~~hen negotiating.

f1s is discussed in Bealc, the damages remedies are different in the different
EU 1~Iember States.'~'

( hi~ing to the different view at good faith under English lau; the notion that
a TO or an OLO would be liable for breaking off the inrerconnection
negotiations, is more unlikel}: But there may- be other theories for
establishing liabilin~ in such a case and it is likeh~ that the courts would also
take into account the special posirion of the TO or S1~fI' undertaking.'~Z

In this respect, reference must be made to the Tacc{~o~ri SpA~Hik"S GmGH
case, where the European Court of First Instance (`CFI~ was asked to
address how pre-contractual liabilit}' for not having negotiated in good faith
~ti~ould be construed. The (;FI gave a fairl~- broad interpretation to the
noàon.'a3

~a" Sec HR 18 June 1 J82,1~~ 1983, 723 ((~.I.H.B.) (Pl~zr~ [ ~rlhur~}, HR 23 October 1987, .1'J
1988 1017 (C-1.H.Ii.) (I SH~S1irl~,-HR 31 ~Ia~. 1991, ~~J 1991, G47 (i?~.5.)
(I'o;qelrrnr~S,~~, HR 12 ;,ci~Tust 2005, C04~163 (t'-BB~~PO), as discusscd, .~u~nr, paragrarh
6.3.G.

14~ Sec Bealc et ~rl. 2(10?, r. 251f. Iicale cuncentrates on the largcr I~Zember Statcs and I havc
not investigated what aprlie~ across the I:[-~. It ma~ be assumed dtat o~erall eiifferences
occur.

ia~ C~~ legal rrinciples such as negligence, estoppel ar restitution. It falls be~ond the scope
of this chaprer to discuss thesc.
Court of First Instance (`CF~I') 17 September 2002 ( Tarchoui SpA~HII"S GniGI-~, C
334~OU. Scc, in particular thc ~-crdict, u~hich rrovidcd: "In circumstances such as thc~sc
of the main ~roceeclings, characterised b~~ the absence of ~ibligations freel}- assumed bt-
onc parn to~~.ards anothcr on the occasion of nc~otiations w7di a vicw to thc formatic~n
c~f a umtract and by a r~ssible brcach c~f rulcs of lau; in particular thc rulc which
reyuires the hartiec to act in ge~cid faith in such negotiations, an action founded on rhe
pre-contractual liabiliry c,f the defendant is a matter relating to tort, delict or yuasi-delict
~~itlun the mcaning of :`rticlc 5(3) of the C~nvention of 27 Schtcmber 19G8 on
Jurisdicric~n and the rnf~ircement of ju~lgments in Civil and Commercial ~lattcrs (...)."
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6.3.7.3 Arbitration
If the assumption is that courts would be competent to decide on failed
commercial negotiations regarding interconnection, and impose remedies
on the party refusing to dcal, then the yucstion ariscs, wh~- not referring such
matters to arbitration. The EC regulator~- framework did not consider either
measures b}~ a court or an arbitration panel as a possible remed}' against an
unwilling ECN operator or ECS providcr. Having discussed court
intervention, it is merel`T mentioned here that there would be good reason to
consider referring such matters to arbitration. The prime advantage evident
in rel}~ing on arbitration rather than court intervention would be the
possibihty to appoint an arbitration panel member w~ith specific knowledge,
for instance as regards the telecommunications market, in particular the
technological or cost-accounting aspects. Other advantages generall~~
thought to exist when adhering to arbitration, such as confidentiality~, cost,
language etc. appear to be less e~~ident. In case of national interconnecrion
contlicts, moreover, there would be no necessit5~ to consider possible
enforcement problems. i~íediation could be a viable alternative, although
rhat ~~-c~uld bring the parties back to the NRA probablj~ being the most suited
m~~~li;ir~ ~r.

6.3.8 Summary
~1s seen above, civil law probabl}~ offers the OLO the opportunitST to go to
court and obtain an injunction against the TO forcing it to continue
negotiations also under the new regulator}~ regime. Specificall~~ if the dury to
ncgotiate remains embedded in the law for the TO or SMI' undertaking, a
court ~-as likel}~ to consider this a good faith obhgation on behalf of the TO.
Since the dutt~ to negotiate applied reciprocall}' neither side could break off
the interconnection negotiations unilaterall~~ that easily. In this respect, given
the statutor~. dut5~ to negotiate, it can be said that the obligation of the
parties tended towards a dutj- to contract.'~

Based on the legal requirements under the Tw, which would be taken into
account b}~ civil courts as u~ell, there would be no incentive for the TO to
terminate negotiations, nor to stall the negotiations for too long. l~rom the
perspective of available remedies if the TO was unwilling to negotiate, or
broke off the negotiations, the option to obtain an injunction in court
claiming continuation of the negotiarions would certainl}- be available in
some of the EU ~fember States, such as the Netherlands. Civil law also

~~ C~ Houbcn 2005, p. 251.
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provided more elaborate remedies for the OLO, as it included options for
penaltv claims and~or a claun for damages.

However, in F:ngland, even if a duty~ to negotiate exists, it is unhkely- that
recourse could be had to the civil courts based on pre-contractual good faith
if the TO would be unw~ilhng to complete negotiations; although perhaps,
the basis of the claim could be breach of a statutory duty~ in that case. Thus,
remedies might be available under a different legal theon~ in 1?nglish contract
law Interestingly, I found no indication that the obligarion to negotiate
interconnection provision caused controvers}' in England, v~~here it was
implemented in the 2003 Communications Act (`CÁ).15

1n tcrms of having a third party~ setting the actual terms of interconnection,
if courts would be competent, they~ would likelp act in a more restraincd
manner than the NRA. The reason is that the pro~~isions in the law ~~ere
addressed at the NRA, not to the market parties.'`~ These provisions
contained specific competencies for the NRt1 to set the conditions for
access and in light of these provisions; a court ~~ould likely- defer to the NRA
and hold a claim from the OLO to be inadmissible in this respect. If the Tw
w~ould exphcitl}~ empower the court to take the same measures or to
empo~-er thc court instead of the NRA, this ~~ould be different.

The notions discussed above should provide the OLO with adeyuate civil
law protection in respect of access and interconnection negotiations and it
is difticult to see ~~~hy- intervention by the NRA in this respect ~-ould be
required.

6.4 How the interconnection agreement comes about
Contract law in gcneral provides that an agrcemcnt is formed ~~-hen the
following reyuirements have been satisfied: (1) an offcr, (2) an intenáon to
create a legal relationship, and (3) an acceptance."' These reyuirements w-ill
be discussed briefl~-.

In some jurisdíctions, such as England, the law reyuv-es a consideration as
u~ell.'~ If a consideration would be reyuired, it is eas}r to envisage the

ias ~~t (,hapter 4.
~~ C~:, e.,~., Article 6.1 (3) and G2 (]) and (2) 2004 Tw
14' See Articles 333, 3:35 and G:217 ( 1) BVí'; :~rticle ?.2 t~P; see Bonell 1994. C~ w7th rlrucle

2:101 and 2:103 PI~,CL: there must be `an intention to be bound' and `sufficient
agreeinent', see Busch et nl. 2002, p. 75Ff.

~~g Consideration is die giud j~ro qsro oE t~~e contract: what is done in return for [he
characterisne perf~~rmance. Ci~-il lau. does not require a amsidecation in order for an
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consideration in an interconnection agreement. As was seen above, the
access or interconnection agreement can be considered a services
agreement The TO provides services to the OLO and in return receives
services from the OLO. The parties would reciprocallj~ - in as much as
possible - charge each other for the services - for instance originating and
terminating calls - provided as part of the agreement so that the
requirement of a consideration would most hkel`~ create no legal issue.

6.4.1 Offer
An offer is an expression of unllingness to contract on specitïed terms, made
w7th the intention that it is to become binding as soon as the person to
whom it is addressed accepts it.149 It can be made in an~~ form.tso
In English law the quesrion whether a statement constitutes an offer w~ill
depend on the intention of the parties making the statement. This intention
must be ascertained objectiveh; which should presumably not be that
difficult when it concerns interconnection.tst
An offer might be a simple offer, the acceptance of which would lead to the
contract, or an invitation to tender, i.e. an offer made to thc pubhc, for
instance, an adverrisement.t52

It is precisel~~ this distinction that is relevant to the formation of
interconnection agreements. In case of interconnection, the offer could be

agreement to be effecàve. Cf. Treitel 2003, p. 67fj`. In conànental systems, cn~un is not
alwa5~s required. Under the former BW; Aràcle 1356 Secàon 4, a consideraàon was
required, but this rcyuirement was drop~ed at the àme thc B~' cntered into force in
1992. rllthough none of the clauses state tlus, thev do not require consideraàou, so it is
implicith~ excluded from the requirement of contract formaàon. See, for instance,
~lrncles 3:33 RVZ; 3:37 Secàon 1 Ii~~' and the gencral clause 6:217 Secàon 1 R~X: CJ: with
~lràcle 2:101 Secàon 1 PECL and Aràcle 2(1) UP: no consideraàon is reyuired. See also
Bcale et n! 2oU2, P. 127ff.

~~'~ Sec ~~ràcle 2:201 PECL and ~~ràcle 2.2 UP fc~~r definiàons. C~ 1lràcle 14 CISG. Cf. ior
L;ngland, Trcitel 2U03, p. 8. See also O'Connor 19~1), chapter 1, Offer, p. ~.

15!' Sec ,lràcle 3:37 B~X: Cf. rlràclc 2:2U1 PECL, which consider when a Proposal amounts
to an offer: (a) it is intended to tesult in a contract if the other partt- accepts it, and (b)
it contains sufhcienth- de6nite terms to form a contract-, c~: Aràcle 2.2 CJP.

~'~ See (~ourt Of ;lppeal (1971] 2.111 I~R 183 (Br,~s~Boycl-GiGbin.r Ltrl.). Sec also Bealc e! cil.
2002, p. 180. See also ~1979~ 1 Ik~.R 294 (Gibrrrr~~binnche~te~- CC}, in which the citv
council of i,fanchester changed its polic~~ on selling council-owncd propertv, after it had
sent a letter to an occuPant who was a Potenàal buver. The court held that the occupant
could not interpret the lettcr sent bg the council as an oEfer capable of acceptance.

~~' This is also described as the distincàon benveen preliminary dealings and the offer to
cnter into a contract, see Beale et al. 2002, p. 178~f.
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issued as follows: (1) The OLO contacted the TO - or another O1.0 - with
an offer, or reyuest, to negotiate interconnection; (2) the TO contacted the
OLO w~th an offer to negotiate interconnection.

The main distinction is that in the first situation, the OLO could put its
(standard) inrercc~nnection al;reement on the table, ~~-hereas in the second
situation, the offer would be the TO's standard a~reementi5' Ho~~~ever, in
both cases, the TO hke15~ ~~ould (have to) issue a reference offer (`RO~,
~~.hich consistcd of at least its general terms and conditions, i.e., the RIO, its
current version of the model interconnection agreement (`N1IÁ), its
available services and the charges pertainin~ thereto. (I~or com~enicnce the
offer urill be referred to jointl`- as the RIO). The process thcrefore was
some~ahat different because of the e~stence of the RIO. Paragraph 6.5
describes how the RIO is 9ualitíed and what its effect is on the negotiations
process. It is, hou~ever, fairl}' certain, that fe~- OLOs w-ould accept the RO
directl`-, as this u~ould not amount to best business practice.

6.4.2 Intention to create a legal relationship~
The question could arise ~vhether in case of interconnection, wherein the
parties were .rrr~~o.redto negotiate a contractual relarionship - possibl~- against
their u-ill - there must also be some indication of an intention to create such
legal relationship. Indeed, the recluirement of an intenrion appears to be at
odds u--ith the dun' to ne~otiate.'"

Usuall}; parties would la`- do~vn thcir intention ro create a legal relationship
in a pre-al;reement, such as a letter of intent or a memorandum of
understandinl; and~or in the recitals to the tinal al;reement`~

The legislator takcs no straightfoi-~vard position w-hen dctermining ho~v legal
subjects are bound by their declarations of v~ílL For instance in the
Netherlands, rhe BW provides a mulriple basis for the e~stence of
agreements. F~irst, article 3:33 B~~' formulates a number of requirements to
which statements made b3- legal subjects must conform. According to this

i;;

i ;a

~~-hateeer nc~ offer, the wa~- in u.hich it would be rablcd is consídered crueial, ~robabh
in all L~' hlember Jtates, since the offeror could choose betu-een making a ver}' weak
to a moderatc cotnmitmeut. Scc, e.,~., O'Connor 19JU, ~. ~~f.
Sce ~lrticlc 2:102 Pl~:(:L: "Thc inrcnrion of a parn~ to bc lcgally bound bir contract is to
be dctcrmined from the parn's statements or conduct as theg w-ere reasonabh-
understo~ ~~3 b~- the other parn-."
Cf. Beale ct al. 2002, p. 90ff.
The I)utch RI( ) contains some laq~uage of expressing the ~arties' intention in the
rccirals, scc (;hahrcr ~.
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provision, there must be some expression of a u-ill. Second, the expression
of the will must be aimed at ha~~ing legal consequences. Third, the w~ill must
have been expresscd through a statement. And the law protects third parries
~~~ho are rel~-ing on such an expression of ~-ill.157

If the terms of the offer and acceptance are similar, then an intention to
creat.e a relationship is rhe assumption. Appl}~ing this to an interconnection
agreement, it would predotninand~~ be the OLO, who expressed its will first
to enter into an agreement with the TO. The TO - either through the
publication of a RIO or through making available its RIO to the OLO -,
would in response express its ~-illingness to enter into an interconnection
agreement. Or it ma5~ If even be said that the fact that the TO publishes a
RIO is an expression of its intention to create a legal relationship, even if
this publications is prescribed b}~ 1aw158

It would still be too simple to conclude that, b}~ accepting the offer of the
TO to enter into an interconnection agreement, an agreemenr automaticall}r
came into existence.

Article 3:35 B~~' contains a provision For situations where there is a
discrepancy between the w~ill and the expression thereof.'S9 An example in
case of interconnection is where the OLO interpreted the publication of the
RIO as a custom-made offer, which could be readilj. accepted. 1"or this
reason, when thc I~utch TO, ItPN Telecom, published its RIO for the first
tune in 1996, on orders of the then competent l~finister, it expressl}~ stated
in its advertisemenrs that the publication of its offer w~as not airned at
establishing an}- legal effecr. Rather it should be interpreted as an inviration
to start negotiations. It remains to be seen whether this approach was
entirel}~ correct under the thcn applicable telecommunications la~~: If the
foregoing assumprion of negotiations is indeed correct, then this means that
- in normal contract practice - the OLO could present a counteroffer or
proposal.

, ;- CJ: ~lrticle 3:3G B~k' which rcads: "The parn- whose statement cif beha~ iciur is involvetl,
cannot invoke the incorrectness of rtie presumption made bt' the person, who as a third
Parr,- has assumed the given, existence, or annulment cif a legal rclationship in
accordance ~rith the meaning he could ncirmally attach thereto under the circumstances,
and ~~-ho has acted in reasonableness on that presumption being ccirrect."
Sce alsc~ Hc,uben 2005, r. 221 who holds the came view:
.~rticle 3:35 B~k' prtnides that if a rarh- has uitcr~rcted a statemcnt or bchaviour b}-
another part~. as a statement directed rowards it with a certain scope, and if the hrst
Party aiuld reasonabh attach meanuig under the circumstances to such statement or
bchaviour, d~en the c~thcr ~art}' cannot argue that its statement is devoid of u~ill. On
.~rticles 3:33 and 3:35 B~k; see Houben 2005, P. 221, footnute 15.
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~xlzether originated b}' the TO or the OLO, and once the w-ill to enter into
a legall}~ binding interconnection agreement was expressed, the negotiations
phase should begin and the TO should not prevent this simpl}' by putting its
RIO on the table.

Another matter is how a counterproposal would reconcile v~~ith the principle
that the TO must not discriminate among the numerous OLOs ~nshing to
achieve interconnection. In other words: citing their experience with the TO,
OLOs could feel that the}~ had no choice really but to accept the terms of
the RIO as presented, especiall}' if they were in a hurr}~ to establish
end-to-end connectivit}: Since the process of forming the agreement was
likel}' to be preceded by a protracted negotiations' process, it would be
sometimes difficult to ascertain at which moment the parties reached an
agreement. Special circumstances therefore determine at which moment the
parties' obligations were taken on and were thus enforceable by the other
party:

In sum, the requirement of the intention to create a legal relationship never
posed issues and would not likely create any in respect of interconnection
agreements. On the contrary; whether or not there is a dut}~ to negotiate, the
parties are better off when thev express their will to reach an agreement in
a written contract'bo ~

6.4.3 Acceptance
Dutch law merel}~ stipulates that agreements come about through offer and
acceptance, without defining the term.1ó'

In English law; acceptance is considered to be a final and unqualified
expression of assent to the terms of an offer.'bZ

There are nutnerous provisions that deal with, for instance, late acceptance,
and diverging acceptance. Both the PFCL and the LTP discuss acceptance, in
terms of the modes of acceptance and the time of concluding a contract.163
In short, a declaration of acceptance can occur in an}~ form, and acceptance
ma}~ also occur through conduct, although silence or inactivit}' ma}~ or may
not be deemed to amount to acceptance."~

ivu CJ: Houbcn 2005, p. 222-224.
~~~ ~rticle 6:217 BW' and .~rticle 3:37 B~k' regarding the worl:ing and expression of a

statement.
~~''- Cf. Treitel 20U3, p. 16. See also O'Connor 1990, chapter 2, tlcceptance, p. 33`f.

163 See Article 2:204 PECL; rlrticle 2.6 Section 1 UP. CJ.~ this w-ith ~rticle 3:33 BW.

i~a See :lrticle 2:2O4 Section 2 PI:CL; c~rticle 2.6 Section 1 L'P. See Beale etnl. 2002, p. 213ff.
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To constitute an effective acceptance, the communication must indicate
assent to the offer. In principle, acceptance should be unyualified.'bs
Nevertheless, in some circumstances, if the offeree can indicate assent b}'
performing an act, this mati~ be deemed to constitute acceptance.166

An example - to be explored belo~~~ - is where the OLO placed an order
w~ith the TO (which order the TO performed), even if neithcr part}' signed
and executed the interconnection agreement }'et.

The offeror may control the process b}' prescribing a particular manner for
acceptance, - that acceptance must be expressed in writing, for instance.tó7
Thus, the TO, who will most likely be the offeror or counter-offeror, may
reyttire formal acceptance in writing b}' the OLO.

The reyuirement of acceptance is relevant to the interconnection agreement
formarion and although the}' bear relevance for OLOs, it will be discussed
focusing on the situation of the OLO wanting to contract w~ith the TO.168

, ~„
t ~~~

C~ Treite12003, p. 1).
See, for instance, ~lràcle 3:35 BVc; which provides: "The absence of intenàon in a
declaraàon cannot be invoked against a pcrson who has interprcted anothcr's
declaraàon or conduct, in conformitv with the sense which he could reasonably
attribute to it in the circumstances, as a dcclaraàon of a paràcular tenor made to him by
that other person." Cf with Aràcle 2.6 UP and ~~ràcle 2:205 Secàon 3 PLCL:
"However, if by virtue of the offer or as a result of pracàces which the paràes have
established betwcen themselves or of usagc, the offcrcc may indicate assent by
pcrforming an act without noàce to the offeror, the acceptancc is effecàve when the act
is performed." The PECL also contain a specitic clause on late acceptancc, Aràcle 2:207
Secàon 2: "If a lettcr or other wriàng containing late acccptance shows dtat it has been
sent in such circumstances that if its transmission would have reached the offcror in due
time, thc late acceptance is effecàti-e as an acceptancc unless, uïthout delay, the offeror
informs the offcrcc that it considers its offer as havíng lapsed."
Cf.~ O'Connor 1990, p. 501j`.
Probably less rclevant is the rule regarding the time of conclusion of the contract. Not
because it does not occur or may or mav not be diftïcult to establish. Itather, the ru]es
do not seem to have pracàcal relevance in the context of interconnecàon negoàaàons,
as the paràes will want to formally and wlth~ut uncertainn' establish the time of
conclusion of an agreement, for instance, by entering the signing date for both on the
agrecment, or bv including an effecà~-eness clause: "This agreement shall become
effecàve at the date first writtcn abo~~c." I found no such clausc in thc RIO, but thc BT
RIO concluded with a statemcnr. "(...) this agrecment was entered into the day and vear
hrst above written." See, for instance, rlràcle 6:223 Secàon 1 R~': "An offeror can treat
a late acceptance as a timelv one provided tha[ he communicatcs this decision to the
other pam- w~thout delat-." Cf. with Aràcle 2:205 PECL, w-hich relates to time of
conclusion of the contract "(1) If an acceptance has been dispatched by the offeree the
(Continered)

iv;
t c,x
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A binding agreement ~~~ould be formed between the TO and the OLO, once
the offer ~~-as accepted -~~~hcaher intcgrall`~ or inclusive of modifications -
b~- the other parr,.. Taking into account that the basis for nel;otiations and,
thus, the agreemcnt would be the full RIO (i.e., the second situation
described in paragraph 6.4.1, rather than an offer issued by the OLO), then
in the negotiations process, the follow-ing are possible scenarios:169 (1) the
OLO accepts the RIO integrall~~ ~rithout modification; (2) the OLO and the
TO reach a parrial agreement, i.e., on certain, but not all, clauses; (3) the
OLO accepts the RIO ~t-ithout modification, but under protest, for instance
b~~ issuing comments in a side letter against specific clauses; (4) the OLO
issues a counter proposal. In this proposal it sug~ests amendments and
modificarions to the RIO; (5) the OLO rejects the RIO in full, and (6) the
OLO does not respond to the RIO, but places an order for access w~ith the
TO, and the TO pcrforms the order.

A distincrion must bc made bet~e-een accepting the RIO - whether in part or
in full - and acceptance of the (corc) terms of the access or 1~T1A. These will
include such topics as cost and pricing, service description and service levels.
In m~- ~~ew; onh- if and when the parries have reached an agreement on the
full RIO, would the}~ have an agreement.

6.4.3.1 The OLO accepts the RIO without modification
In principle, acceptance of an offer results in a final and unqualitied assent
to the contractual terms and conditions. In other words: if the OLO accepts
the RIO and the financial terms for interconnection, an agreement is
reached at the momcnt acccptance of the terms is cotnmunicated to the TO.
In the different legal syrstems, there are different legal theories as to ~~rhen the
exact moment of acceptance occurs."o `~~-tat is essential is that there is a
communication of acceptance (in this case: from the OLO to the TO) at
some point, in order for an agreement to be executed.

contract is concluded whcn the acceptance reaches the offeror. ( 2) In d~e case of
accePtancc b~~ conduct, the contract is concluded when notice of the conduct reaches
the offeror (...)." The UP, on the contrarv, provide: `i1n offer must be accepted within
the timc the offeror has fixed or, if no time is fixed, writhin a reasonable time having
regard to the circwnstances, vlcluding the rapidit,. of the means of communication
emplo~.ed by the offeror. ~~n oral offer must be accepted immediateh~ unless the
circwnstanccs indicatc othcrwisc."

~~~ Cf. Trci[cl 2(j03, p. 20 on thc battle of forms and p. 52 on when further agrecment
would be expressl}' reyuired.

~~" ]t goes beyond the scope of this rescarch to explore these diffcrent moments, whether
the moment the acceptance is communicated (the send theorv) or the moment the
accePtance reaches the other parn- (the reception theorv). Sce, e.,g., in resPect of
clectronic agreements, Pruis, Gijrath ?0011, p. 135~.
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Under this scenario, the terms of the inrerconncction agreement would thus
consist of the RIO (which includcd the I~IIA) and the accompanying order
form, which would refer to the applicable rates.

Notw~ithstanding an agreement, under the secondary interconnection rules,
there would likely be room for thc OLO to obtain ex~io.ct intervention by thc
NRA in respect of the charges agreed upon with the TO, if the OLO could
demonstrate these were not cost-oriented in line with the applicable policy.

~loreover, both the TO and the OLO woLild then probably also have
recourse to civil law remedies to contesr the validit}~ of the agreement. I~1ost
importantly, Article 3:40 BW would provide thc OLO with the possibiliry to
argue that the interconnection agreement should be (partially) voided, as it
contained terms that as thcir content or scope ran counter either ~rith the
public order, or a mandatory provision of la~c"' As regards interconnection,
the OLO could thus invoke the mandatory provisions under the Tu; such as
the obligation of non-discriminarion or cost-oricntation, thus attempting to
bring about better interconnection rates.

The important nuance between NRA or court intervention in this respect is
that in a reciprocal legal relarionship, if a provision is aimed at protecring one
party, the pro~~ision is not per se void, but can be voided b~~ a Court. The
consequence would therefore be that a cost provision that ran counter of the
Tw ~rould be voided, but that such a decision would not apply retroactively
for the benetit of the OLO.

The 01.0 could also invoke, for instance, error or deceit if it transpired thar
the Ï'O misinformed it on the terms of access, such as thosc relating to
scrvicc levels or tariffs."~

~~'hat if it transpired after acceptance that the TO did not appl}' equal tcrms
to the OLO as it did to its affiliates~ First, the OLO would have recourse to
the T~ti: Article 6.4 2004 Tw provided that the TO must conform to

~'~ See tlrticles 1:103, 15:101 and 102 PIiCL. Cf. Arácle 3:40 (1) 13V~' and ~lrticle 3:40 (2)
B~: Article 3:~ (2) BV~' contains a ca~~eat. ~1 provision cannot be voided if this follows
explicitl}- from (the conteatt ot) the provision. This does not, however, follow~ from the
relcvant provisions in the Tw:

~-~ See for error and mistake: Articles 333 and 35 B~~' in conjunction with ~lrticle 6:218
B~~G; which take an approach ver~- differcnt fr~m 1lrticle 4:1O4 PI~CI, and ~~rticles 3.4-
3.G UI? Thc PECL consider a mistake caused in communication in the same manner as
a fundamental mistake. Dutch law docs not. tice for deceir. ~lrticle 3:44 BlX' Cf. Article
4:107 PECI. and ~~rticle S.S l'P.
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non-discutninator}' terms.13 The OLO would have tvvo options to obtain a
remed}': (1) file a complaint ~~~th the NRA, and~or (2) start ci~ril proceedinf,n
against the TO, again including on the basis of Article 3:40 B~~'.

At first sight, it would appear a good strategy to file a complaint u~ith the
NRA. The OLO could choose to submit whatever evidence it considered
appropriate. The NRA's polic}~ considerations and insight in the cotntnercial
arrangements of the TO - albeit limited - would likel}~ cause it to more
activel}' police the TO, if the OLO could pro~~de an indication of deceit or
incorrcct information. On the other hand, one of the downsides of using
the NRA would be that the NRA could not issue a penalt}~ and did not
necessaril}' have a clear understanding of contract law issues surrounding the
OLO's acceptance of the RIO.

Timing would be an issue. It is likel}~ that the TO would attempt extending
the decision-making process - although it would probabl}~ be able to do the
same in civil proceedings - and that the procedure was going to be length}~
and tedious."~ In comparison, submitting a conflict to a court would entail
that thc OLO would likelv incur the burden of evidence that it was deceived.
It would be up to the OLO to provide the evidence that the TO had
provided incomplete or incorrect information. Given that risk, and the facr
that the civil court might consider a claim inadmissible since the Tw
provided for NRA recourse, perhaps it ~-ould be less likel}~ for the OLO to
address the civil court.15 In sum, if the RIO were accepted, the most likely
recourse for the OLO, if a conflict emerged, would be ex po.rt intervention
b}' the NRA, although recourse to the civil court was available.

However, it is probablv not that likel}~ that an OLO would accept the terms
~~nthout making an}' kind of reservation.

6.4.3.2 The OLO and the TO reach a partial agreement
Contract law does not consider parrial agreements separatel}:16

ln the event that the TO and the OLO reached an agreement on several
terms, but other terms were left open for further negotiations or

,,,

t?a
t~~

On die non-discritninarion principle, see, extensivel~; (:haPter 3~aragraph 3.3.2.1, and
Chapter 4 paragraphs 4.3.3 and 4.4.-I. But the principle has not often been the subjcct
of administraàve complaints, rf. Chapter 8.
Sec Dommering el a!. 2003 on the lcad times in dispute resolution.
C~~ llommcring 2003, p. 202-204.
Cf. ;~rticle 2.14 UP on reaching an agreement u.ith terms deliberateh- left open.
flccordin~ to section (2), the exisrcnce of the contract is not affected by the fact that
subscquentlv (a) thc rarties rcach no agreement on thc ~spccihcJ term; or (b) the third
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determination b}- a third part}., it might still be the case that the parties
reached an agreement, either to a large extent or in part."'

W'hat does this mean in terms of the TO providing interconnection
sen-ices~ In practice, it was somewhat cumbersome for the TO to actuall}~
pro~-ide the ser~~ice if there was no full agreement.1e ~ét, if the parties
agreed, sa}; on the provision of some services under the RIO, the OLO
probably had good cause to demand that those services be delivercd ~~7thout
dela}; while negotiations regarding the provision of other services continue.

It is not immediately clear whether the OLO then had a strong position in
turning to the NRA, arguing that negotiations failed. The most effective wa}'
to turn to the NRA in this scenario would be to issue a reyuest for
intervention w~th respect to those terms that the OI,O wished to have
determined and~or amended. The NRA could establish the interconnection
terms, but in light of Article 6.1 (3) and 6.2 2004 Tw, the NRA could be
expected to restrain its judgement It would likely take the view that
negotiarions were still ongoing, unless both parties would declare that the
negotiaáons were completed and that no agreement could be reached on
certain terms. Thus, notw-ithstanding the NRA's right to intervene at its own
discretion in this situation, it is unlil:ely the NRA would do so.

In sum, unless there are specific circumstances that justify this approach (for
instance if the OLO were undcr commercial pressure to roll-out some of its
services - but did not agree to all terms of the MIA) there seems to be
limited merit for either part}~ in follow~ing a partial agreement course.

6.4.3.3 The OLO accepts the RIO without modification, but under protest
Conuact law does not regulate this situation either. Again, reference is made
to the provision in the Ul? which does not have a counterpart in Dutch la~e:19

pcrson - to whom they. have left the discreáon to detennine die terms - docs not
determine the ~specific) term. The liP rcyuire that there is an alternaáve means of
rendeáng the term dcfinitc that is reasonable in the circumstance, having regard to the
intenáon of the paráes. Sec also, injra, paragraph 6.G.1.
See Busch et al. 200?, p. 84.
Although, for instance, the Uii TO pro~-ided for paráal agreement, by accepáng the
inclusion of a side letter in its standard interconnecáon agreement, see also Chapter 7
paragraph 7.4.3.
Aráclc 2.14 L'P rcads in full: "(1) If thc parács intend to concludc a contract, thc fact
that the}' intenáonall}~ leaec a term to be agreed upon in furthcr negoáaáons or to be
determined bc a third person does not pre~ ent the contract from coming into e~cistence.
(2) The existence of the contract is not affected by rhe fact that subseyucntly (a) thc
(Contiiuretl)
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This course of action would create a rather uncertain situation for the OLO.
There have been instances where OLOs have issued separate letters to a
RIO, indicating the}~ accepted the terms under protest, for instance in
respect of certain provisions such as bank guarantee, liability, or forecasring.
The TO did not acknowledge or respond to such letters. The parties then
started performing the agreement and the TO would make PoCs available
for use b}~ the OLO. In a normal situation where parties agreed on the terms
of a contract, the value of a side letter that was not accepted by both sides
would be yuire doubtful. A side letter is nothing more than a further
agreement, reyuiring acceptancc from both parties.'SO Besides, the RIO
pro~~ided that amendments must be agreed upon in writing and such term
would conflict w-ith a side letter.18' It is doubtful therefore, that the 01.0
would be able to argue successfull}' that the TO agreed with the terms of the
side letter through acyuiescence, or that the side letter would as such would
form part of the interconnecrion agreement between the parties through a
unilateral statement.

But, the position of the TO in this sittiation would nevertheless not
necessarily be that strong either. As was seen, the NRF and the Tw provided
for intervention in the agreement if the terms were not considered
reasonable and, dependent upon the circumstances, refusal to accept the
tertns of the side letter might be considered unreasonable. Again, rhe NRA
would be unlikely to use that authoriry to intervene on a casc-by-case basis,
where the OI,O simpl}- issued a protest Given the circumstance that an
NRA must value thc principle of frcedom to conrsact, it was lihel}' to be
rcticent in intervening in ~vhat could become a messv situation. Rather - as
has happened - the NRc1 would generall}~ provide for changes that must be
made to the RIO in advance, or afterwards, if these fell under its
competencies. Hence, it is not the best decision for the OLO to depend roo
much on a unilateral side letter. If the TO specificall}- agrees ~~ith the terms
of the side letter, then it wi11 bc bound b}~ it Depending upon what the

~~arties reach no agreement cm the term; ur (b) thr third j~erscin does not derermine the
term, ~ro~~7ded diat there is an altcrnauae means cif rendering d1e term definite that is
rcasonablc in the circuinstances, having re~ard t~~ the intenáon of die parács." C~ this
provision w~th ;~ráclcs 20.2. (c) and 21.4 200? RIO.

18i Cf, e.g., .~rticle ?:1115 PFC1, and 2.1 ~ L'I? Bc~th prei~-ide that the ~arties'~riorstatements
ma}~ be uscd t~~ inte~ret the agrecment. Th~re is also the issue of the `entire agmcment'
clause, which is nor uncontested under Dutch lav,: This dause generall~ prc~~ides that
rhe c~~ntract states dic terms agreed u~ic~n bet~-een the parries and rePlaces pri~ir
documcnts and discussions. The RI( ) did not cc~~~tain an cntirc agrccmcnt clausc.

18~ See .~lrácle 25.1 21)U? RIO.
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parties agree, the side letter may run the risk of being voided through a third
party complaint, for instance, if it would be deemed to contain
discriminatory provisions.

6.4.3.4 The OLO issues a counter proposal
According to the la~; an acceptance, which deviates from the offer, is
considered to form a new~ offer and a rejection of the original offer.182

As was discussed in paragraph 6.4.1, there was the possibility that the OLO
issued its o~~n set of terms and conditions for interconnection. That could
lead to a battle of forms.183 In this case, the parties would clearl~- enter the
pre-contractual negotiations phase. I,egal obligations could arise for either
party as a result of the negoriations process.'ft;

How then could the principle of good faith be applied to interconnection
negotiations when the OLO issued a countetproposal to the RIO~ For one
thing, the TO was known to make numerous reservations, for instance, the
reservation that the final result of the negotiarions was subject to board
revie~~ and approval; the right to perform a regulatorj~ re~new; the right to

~s'- See ~~lrticlc 6:225 Section 1 BW: Article 6:225 B~k' contains an arrangement for the
response to such modification, where Section 2 provides: "Unless the offeror objects to
the differences w~ithout dela}; where a reply intended to accept an offer only deviates
from the offer on points of minor importance, the repl~~ is considered to be an
acceptance and the contract is formed according to the latter."
In the practice of interconnection agreements, the latter clause is probably ~yithout
meaning, as parties are likely to express themsclees carefully and include general
reservations in their response or mark-up of the contract such as "for discussion
purposes only", "subject to agreement", or even "subject to board approval." Article
2:208 Sectlon 1 PECI, and [~rticle 2.11 U]' contain a similar provision. Albeit that
:~rticle 2:2U8 Sections 2-3 PL:CL contain a rather peculiar clause worth mentioning,
even though not necessarilv of relevance to the formation of an interconnection
agreement: "(...) (2) A repl}; which gives a dehivte assent to an offer operates as an
acceptance even when it states or implies additional or clifferent terms, provided these
do not materiallv alter the terms of the offer. The additional or different terms then
become part of the contract (3) However, such a reply urill be treated as a rejection of
the offer if: (a) the offer expressly limits acceptance to the terms of the offer; or (b) the
offeror objects to the additional or different terms without delati; or (c) the offeree
makes its acceptance conditional upon the offeror's assent to thc additional or different
terms, and the asscnt docs n~t reach the offeree wzthin a reasonable time."

~b' The provision in the BV'l~' on battlc of forms in the context of general conditions, Article
G:231 BW, will not be explored, as it probably lacks relevance. Cf. with rlrticle 2:209
Secti~n 2 PECL and Article 2.22 UP, which also prov7de no agreement is formed in case
contlicting terms are issued.

~~ The notion of good faith negotiations was discussed, .nrpra, paragraph 6.3.
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reconsider amendments that could run afoul of competition law; and, the
right to review any amendments to determine that these were
non-discriminatory.'ss

A comparison can be made here with procurement la~; ~~-here it is difficult
to negotiate contract terms differently; once selected by the other party.
There is some controversy as to whether the EC procurement law allows for
diverging negotiations betw~een the procurer and the selected party; for
instance, on price, once the procurement has been completed successfully.'~
Other~~ise put: there is no freedom to contract in that situation anj- longer,
and the terms are (somewhat) cast in stonc. However, contrar}~ to
interconnection, ~~here several parties will enter into similar agreements wnth
the TO and the rates uTill need to be applied across the board as much as
feasible, in a procurement situation there can no longer be any
discrimination amongst the contestants, as the part}~ that was selected is the
only that remains.'B' Arguabl}; there would thus be room to renegotiate
contract terms after being selected, provided, however, that the actual scope
and the core of the assignment do not change as a result of such furtller
negotiations.

Did the law~ allow the NRA to play a role in assessing the counter proposal,
or in assisting tlle OLO in completing the negotiations, whilst ensuring that
its requirements were met to some extent by the TO? It did not The relevant
provisions in the legislation enabled the NRA to intervene once it was
established - upon complaint of one of the parties - that the parties were
unable to reach consensus on the terms. Indeed, if the OLO issued a
counter proposal and this counter proposal wras subject to consideration by
the TO, it would be practically impossible for the NRA to intervene. The
parties were still negotiating and complying with their statutory duty to
negotiate.'~ The sector-specific eac ante regulation under the secondary
interconnection rule simp.ly did not allow for any intervention then.189

~R~ Cf. 2002 RIO, rlrticles 2Uff. See on the interpretation of the principle of non-
discrimination in the context of acccss negotiations, Recital (1~ Access Directive and
Chapter 3.

18~ See, for instance, Pijnacker Hordijk, ~'an der Bend, Van Nouhuys 2004, p. 404~~
~~' Tltis is the opinion oY Pijnacker Hordijk, Van der Bend, Van Nouhuvs ?004, p. 404.
188 C~ ~lrticlc 4.1 ,~ccess Directive.
~x~ Arguahh., Article 5 rlccess Directi~-e could lea~-e some room for the NRA. This

pro~7sion - whilst referring to the aims set forth in article 8 Framework Directive -
orders the NR1 to ad~~ance and, ~-here necessary, u~arrant adequate access and
interconnection. Dependent on how this clause is implemented or interpreted in
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Hence, the NRA could be involved only once it had been uneyuivocally
informed that there was no agreement as regards the headlines. It is unlikely
the NRA would get involved in solving detailed issues during this phase
then, where there could be a mismatch of the counterproposal and the RIO.
It could be argued that this competency would not fall under its right
pursuant to Article 5(4) Access Directive to intervene in the absence of an
agreement. This would entail that the NRA would have to demonstrate a
justification to intervene on its own initiarive. Likeurise, it is unlikely that a
court would be competent to intervene.

6.4.3.5 The OLO rejects the RIO in full
This scenario would be somewhat unlikeh; as the OLO would probably
agree with at least a number of the terms and conditions set forth in the
offer. The cost for interconnecrion charged by the OLO was and would
probably remain the main unresolved issue.190 These cost normally
constituted elements of the interconnection agreement and not the RIO.
Did this then mean that the fastest way to obtain NRA intervenrion pursuant
to Article 5(4) Access Direcrive would be to simply inform the NRA that
no agreement could be reached? Not necessarily. It would be too simple to
conclude that the OLO could in all reasonableness immediately reject the
RIO or the terms for interconnection'97 (this was probably especially the case
if the negotiations occurred between two OLOs).

Recital 5 Access Directive appeared to be addressed predominantly to the
party (in most cases the TO) recervirtg a request for access and
interconnection, so it would appear that there was a heavier dury of good
faith on the TO and, thus, it would be easier for the OLO to issue a simple
rejection. In the absence of any norm to expand on this general observation,
I maintain thar the Commission was not in a posirion to override the

naàonal law; the NRi1 mav consider it has room to intervene during the negoàaàons. In
pracàce, this has not occurred. Besides, the TO will stand a chance of success in ar~naing
that rlràcle 5.1 Access direcàve provided a restricted right for the TO only, considering
how the last sentence has been written. See also Farr, Oakley 2002, pp. 111-112, who
consider the addiàon of the words `where appropriate' to this competency; which are
not included in ~'~ràcle 9.1 of the Interconnecàon Direcàve, to constitute a restricàon
on their power to intervene prematurelv (since they state: `NRAs are now only required
to ensure adequate access...' emphasis added).
See Chapter 2 paragraph 2.5.
It should be noted that some Membcr States have implemented the dutv to negotiate in
a reciprocal manner, i.e., obliging both paràes to negouate in good faith And, as w~ill be
argued below, the contract law principle of good faith negoàaàons should also apply to
both paràes hem, notwithstanding if one were to accept the special position of the other.

~~n
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contract law principle. But, in case the parties were unable to reach an
agreement on the terms that were essenrial as regards the interconnection
cost and charges, then it was likel}' to transpire sooner than later.

It should be noted that the OLO could choose to accept the terms of the
RIO, during a conflict situation, i.e., when a complaint was filed u~ith the
NI~A.192 ~~~ere taiiffs ~vere regulated heavil}' b}' an NRA and were
pubhcised, discussed and accepted b}' man}r market parties, it was difticult
for the OLO to build a case for arguing these tariffs were unacceptable,
especiall}~ where the agreed services were standard.

In sum, it would be too simple to conclude that one-step rejection would
immediatel}' lead to a successful argument of failure to reach an agreement,
or, alternativel}; a dispute. But, if the OLO kept an accurate file - which
should consist of notes of ineetings held ~rith the TO and copies of
correspondence regarding the negoriarions - the other party would have a
somewhat diftícult case in arguing that the OLO did not negotiate in good
faith and that the NRA would probably consider itself competent to
intervene. This meant that the NRA could then estabhsh the terms for
interconnection.

6.4.3.6 The OLO does not respond to the RIO, places an order with the
TO and the TO performs the order

Under the principles of contract la~; if the contract is performed, this
constitutes a binding agreement betw~een the parties. Notw~ithstanding that
no specitic terms are agreed upon.

The law did not stare that the parties were obliged to explicitl}' negotiate or
agree on the terms of the RIO; the}' ~~ere obliged to negotiate
interconnection. So the law did not require that the parties formally execute
an interconnection agreement. However, it w-as likel}' that the TO wanted to
have a wrirten agreement, signed by the OLO. The TO could not
discriminate against the different OLOs, and so to claim that there was no
evidence that discrimination occurred, it would likel}~ want to have all OLOs
execute the same contract. In the situation where the OLO placed an order
for I'oCs and such an order was performed b}~ the TO, it would be possible
to enter into a simple, straightforward interconnection agreement.`~'

~'-' ~lrticle 6:223 li~" contains a clause dealu~g w~th late acceptance. The choice as ro
whether confirm [he late acceptance lies unth the TO as the offeror in this case. Article
2:207 PECL and 2.9 l1P provide the same.

193 See Houben 2005, who distinguishes betu-een a direct and an indirect durv~ to contract,
~vhich I am nc~t s~~re can be applie~í here. Thi~ issue u~as discussed also, ri~~a, para~raph G.1.
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In other words, once the TO contïrmed it would make available PoCs at
agreed costs and the OLO agreed on to the pa}'ment terms, there existed an
a~reement. There seemed to be little room for the NRA to intervene under
either Arricle ~(4) - unless on its own initiative - or 8 tlccess Directive. The
przma fàcie conclusion in this scenario must be that parties reached an
agreement, which provided no cause for intervention.194

Yet, in this scenario it was not that simple either. There have been no
instances recorded where the NRf1 required the parries to also reach an
al;reement on the terms of the RIO that needed to be incorporated in the
order form. Conseyuently, onl}~ if the circumstances justit~~ this, the NRr1
could intervene. This, for instance, u~ould be the case ~vhcre a third parn-
would file a complaint w~ith the NRA that the limited terms agreed upon
were discriminating against it, since the OLO obtained interconnection,
faster, easier, a~ainst better terms, or even - although this ma~r be difficult to
demonstrate - the mere fact that the RIO terms were excluded, consututed
discrimination.195 Second, the OLO could file a complaint wnth the NRA
once the TO started executing the agreement.

It would be difficult, however, to establish competence for the NR~1 in this
case. llrticle 5(4) Access Dv-ective did not provide for intervention at the
request of one of the parties, if an agreement had been reached. The tw~ist
would be that the OLO would fust reach an agreement writh the TO, then
ar~;ue that the TO needed to include - favot~rable - terms of the RIO, then
argue that refusal by the TO to include RIO terms, would constitute
evidence that there was no, or partial, al;reement, which would satishr the
requirement `in the absence of agreement between undertakings' as
pro~~ided for in Article 5(4) ~ccess Directive.

The position could be different under contract lav~; there was an agreement
it was being performed, so a court would likely hold claims on, for instance,
the TO's performance and for the interpretation of the terms of that
al;reement admissible.

Initially-, undcr the UNP framcwork, the NRr1 required the deposit of the
interconnecticin agreement Article G sub c) Intercc,nnection Directive; ~ ~~~th Article 1G
Access Dírective, where the reyturement nci longer existed. If the NR,~ w-as pro-active,
the parties could expect it to review the cerms of the order form, particularla in terms
of ensuring transj~arenc~-, non-disciirninaticm and cost accuuntin~. Hacin~ conducted
an intet-~iew with the Dutch NR.1 in 2004, I found no such e~ndence.
As was seen in ~aragra~h G.-I.3.1, in such case the ()LO would also have civil law
recourse tmder ,lrticle 3.40 B~~' if it would transpire that the TO 6ad imposed
obligations that ran counter of thc T~~;
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6.4.3.7 Summary
In the scenarios described above, contract acceptance would not alu-a}-s be
established that easil}~ and that there would be room to manoeuvre, either for
the OLO or the NRf1. Indeed, it appears that onl}' if acceptance could be
established clearl`~ could there be no reason for the NRf1 to intervene at the
request of one of the parries. The negotiations process was completed. In
situarions that depend upon the manner in which the negotiations unfolded,
could there be parrial acceptance of the RIO and specific access terms and
the freedom (although limited) for the NRA to inten-ene, either on its o~~n
iniuarive or at the request of one of the parties. In the fifth scenario an
undertaking could request the NRA to intervene and the facts would lead to
the conclusion that there was no agreement. The sixth situation was the
blurriest. There was an agreement on the main terms and considerarion, but
not on specific terms. Negotiations might not have occurred. In this
situation, both parties risked a complaint b}- a third part}; but, it w-ould be
harder for them to demonstrate NRA competence to intervene at the
request of one of them.

6.5 The RIO
The fact that the NRA could beforehand influence the terms of thc RIO
also constituted a major intrusion in the rights of parties to private contracts
to privatel}~ negoriate the rerms of their contractual relationship.196

The NRA wanted to ensure there would be enough transparencj- on thc
market. Accordingl}~, OLOs should be better informed when negotiating
interconnecrion. If one were to take into account principles of private
contract law, arguabl}; the requirement to publicize a RIO could be dictated
b}~ the desire to have an offer to be adequatel}- clear, and to suggest that the
TO had the intention of being bound by the RIO if accepted one-on-one
b}' the OLO. ~

The `O' in RIO meant `offer'."' This at least suggested that the RIO was
supposed to form the basis, the starting point for the contract negotiations
bett~-een the TO and the OLO (and ob~~iousl}; since it was a statutor}'
requuement on the TO to publish one)."a

~?~ rUtheiugh the I)ircctives did not e.í~licrtly provicle for a right of the NRi~ to establish thc
terms of the RIO, this competence was embedded in ~lrtícle 9(2) in c~nnection ~ith 9
(i) ]nterccinnection Directivc. These clauses provided that the NR~~ could beforehand
deterrnine the general terms and c~indiácins fc~r access and interconnection. See Chapter
3 ~aragral~h 3.4.1.4, (: haptcr ~ paragraPh and (:harter ?.

~~~ See for the elements cif the RIO, more extensiveh~, Chapter 7 paragraph ?3.5.1 ff.

~'~H Scc, .ulfJrO, paragraph fi.4.1. Cf Bcalc et n!. (eds.) 2002, p. 1R9ff.
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In this paragraph and attempt is made to qualify- the RIO in light of the fact
that it cannot be scen as a simple offer.

6.5.1 Qualification of the RIO
There may~ be diffcrcnt wavs to qualifi~ the RIO and these are not muntall~~
exclusive. Rather they~ ma}~ be complementar}-. The following w~ill be
discussed: the RIO as ~eneral terms and condiuons (G.5.1.1), the RIO as an
in~ritation to treat (6.5.1.2), thc RIO as a tninimum standard package (G.5.1.3)
and the RIO as a substitute for a freely~ negotiated contract (6.5.1.4).

6.5.1.1 The RIO as general terms and conditions
The national regimes have implemented numerous approaches to protect
consumers against unfair contract terms.'~

Does the RIO qualify~ as general terms and conditions? It is safe to assume
it does: the terms have been drafted in such a manner that they~ can be used
in different circumstances and ~~nth different parries, and the core clauses
that regard to the consideration have been drafted clearly. Therefore they fall
under the definition given in the law2~

The statutory provisions aimed at protecting the weaker party~ in case a
supplier uses general terms and conditons, may- or ma}' not apply-. Usually;
the consumer is considered the weaker part}-. In some countries, including
Gcrmany and England, the scope of protection extends to businesses, so
that OLOs could have recourse to these statutor}- provisions. However, not
onl}- are the re~ulatory objecrives different (the emphasis lies on the
protecrion of consumers); also the remedies are other than remedies
provided for in respect of refusal to provide access.

In casc of unfair contract terms, the rcmedyr would either be nulliticarion or
voiding of the respective term. Such ar~ument would have to made

I~or instance as a result of the `Unfair Contract Terms I~irective', which does not reyuire
further analy-sis here, since it concerned consumer terms not relevant to access and
interconnectic~n.
See ,`rticle 6:231 BVí'. ~f ~~th Article 2:104 PLCI., which takes a different approach:
"(1) Contract terms which have not been individually negotiated mav be imroked a~ainst
a parry which did not know of thcm only if the party im.okin~ them took rcasonable
steps to brin}; dicm to the odier parn's attention before or ~-hen the mntract was
concluded. (2) Terms are not brought approPriatel}' to a Parn~'s attention b}' a mere
reference to them ui a contract doctunent, even if that partt~ signs the document." The
6rst requirement would not create issue, since the Ri0 is Published and executed b~- the
L)LO. See also Chen-Vl'ishart 2005, p. 399 on one of the Problems of standard form
conrracts thar are relevant to the RIO as u-elL the}' diminish the Possibilin- of
negoáation.

3nn
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afterv~-ards b}~ the part}- confronted ~-ith the onerous pro~risions; it would
have to bring the matter before an ordinar}- civil court of la~~: The court
could nullif}- or void the provisions, replace them with other provisions, and
this t}-pe of action would occur aftcr thc fact.

The courts would apph~ notions npical to contract la~, such as regardin~
contract formation, good faith negotiauons, guarantees, liabilit}',
reasonableness and fairness. Thesc must be predotninantlv anal~-sed from
the national perspectivc.

In all EU l~~lember States, the civil codcs contained special provisions related
to the use of standard terms and conditions, but variations occur nationall};
especiall}~ if legislation focuses predominandy on the protecuon of
consumers and this protection is then extended to businesses.ZO'

In German}', for instance, the Standard Contract Terms Act (AGB-Geret~,
`AGBG~ contains a general provision prohibiting contract terms that are
considered unreasonable and contrar}~ to the requirements of ~ood faith,
which also applies to companies.~2 Just likc the B~~; the AGB~ specifies
contract pro~risions that are void ~er se, and that were void subject to the
default reasonableness test The German re~ulation of standard forms is
bascd on thrce main principles. First, it establishes a general test of
reasonableness and ~ood faith. Second, it specifies the terms that, as a matter
of lau; are invalid and those terms that are presumptivel}~ invalid. Third, the
law applies onl}~ to those terms that conflict wnth or deviate from the
contract code principles.203

Althoul;h there is no literature on the issue, it ma}~ be assumcd that the
A(~B(~ could bc applicd to the RIO.ZO'

This is different to some extent from the Netherlands, u~here the clauses that
deal with void or voidable general terms and conditions do not appl}~
ber`veen busincsses.~os

~~'~ See, e.g., Articles (:231~.~ B~: These provisions are aimed mostly at consumers.
'~''- Ge.rPtti;zrr Regeltrng de.r Becht.r dcr~~Agcnienren GereLi~rftrGedin~urr~err (`.~~(iB-(;esetz').
'"~ Provisions that u-ere void or voidable inclucled provisions ~rivin~ the offeror an unusual

long peririd to accept an order (~aragraph lU (1)); unusuall~- long ~eriods to correct a
default (paragrarh IU (2)) both voidable; void w-rre, izrleraliu, short term hrice increases
(paragraph 11 (1)).

'~~ Perha~s, due to the speciEte defmition of clauses that could be voided or were void, it
~F~ould be necessar~~ for thc ( ~crman legislator to detcrminc this speciticalle.

'-u~ Cf. Aràclc G:23C and G:23~ R~~'.
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In England, the most important provisions related to the use of standard
terms and conditions are contained in the L?nfair Contract Terms Act 1977
(`UCTA'), which renders some exemption clauses ineffecrive and subjects
others to a reyuirement of rcasonableness.~ó Thc reasonableness test
resembles the test applied under the civil law; as it takes into account, inter
alia, bargaining strength, familiarit}~ ~7th an onerous term, and exclusion of
liabilit}. upon the fulfilment of a condition, if at the rime the contract was
entered into, compliance unth that condition wo~tld be pracácab1e.207 There
are further regulaáons dealing with standard contracts benveen commercial
providers and consumers.2~8 As such, their relevance to the RIO is probabl}'
more limited, and BT's RI() did not contain extensive exempáons an}~va}~.Z~

It was odd to read in the EC Directives on electronic corrununications that
the EC regulator appear to take into consideration such non-harmonised
principles of contract law in its consideration of the market liberalization. It
~-as unclear ~vhether the EC regulator was appl}-ing rhese principlcs merel}'
from a regulator's perspective; or whether it implicitl}' ordered NRAs to
appl}~ these principles as a matter of contract la~~; but in accordance with EC
re~,n.ilation.

6.5.1.2 The RIO as a public offer or an invitation to treat
In mosr instances were a dut}~ to contract is imposed on a part}; such part}'
w~ill publish a public offer which ~-ill form the starting point for the contract
formation and there is usuall}~ not much room for negotiations.210 Not ever}'
case where a dut}~ to contract applies involves a public offer. Conversel}-, not
ever}T case wllere it concerns a public offer is a case of durt~ to contract.21

See Unfair Contract Terms c~ct 1977 (`UCT11'), Part I, ~aragra~h 1-3 and 11 on
reasonableness and Schedulc 2, `(;uidelines for rlpplicaáon of Reasonableness Tcst'.
I~or an instance u~here the I:nglish courts set asidc a limitaáon of liabilitt~ clause in an
ICT agreement ber`~.een }~rofessional }~aráes as it w-as considcred unreasonable under
the U(;T~~: scc ~199G] ~l r1ll ER, 481 (ICL~SL :alGaris), and 119971 CA 8 (Britrrlr
Sugnr~lVL7 Pon~er I'roject~). But, aceordinl; to some, the [;nglish courts havc not alu-avs
been consistcnt in their treatment of li~nitaáon of liabilin- clauses, see, Eor instance a
case where a limitaáon of liabilit~~ successfullt- }~assed t}le reasonableness test under
UCT~1, ~20U4~ E~X H(; 15l)2 (Franr ~1~Irrn.r ['I(~Smrirung Fïlrctrarurr L'K).
See Treite12003, p. 215~f.
Sce (;haptcr 7 paragraph 7.4.-}.
Cf Houben 2005, p. 230~
see Houben ?005, p. 234-235, u~ho pro~~des the follou~ing cxamples: a publie notarv
ma~- be reyuired to pro~7de certain sen~ices, shc is not brncnd bt~ a public ofEer; and a
merchant ma~- ~lacc a public offcr b~~ mcans c:~f an advcráscmcnt in a ncwspa~cr, but
this docs not mcan he is reycured to contract ~~ith c~;ervbod~- who responds.

zos
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~1n example of a combination of a public offer and a dutS~ to contract w~th
the partt~ based on that offer, which again is different from a duh. ro conrract
~e~r.re, is formed b`~ procurement procedures.Z'z In case of procurement, it is
not ahvavs clear ~~-hether rhe public offer should be regards a starting point
for negoriations or as the definite contents for the contract body.213

In light of the difference between the primary interconnection rule (the duty
to negotiate, u.hich extends to the OLO and the TO) and the secondarj-
interconnecrion rules (which included rLiles that tend to a dut5~ to contract
and u-hich included a dun- on the TO to publish a RIO) the question arises
~~-hether the RlO would qualifi' as a public offer and the starting point for
negotiations, rather than the detinite offer for the contract bod~-.
Subsequentl~; the question arises u~hether the existence of the RIO in
combination ~~ith a statutor}' dut}' to negotiate amounts to a iorm of
h0il iïYZ1JZPl'ZIJZ~Q.fZIUlJIZ~Q.

At least in practice, the TO's approach u~as not ver}~ consistent On the one
hand, it arl,nied sometimes that the RIO should bc seen as an invitation to
tendcr. On the other hand, in pracuce it applied the terms of the RIO in a
ri~nd manner. In no jurisdiction, did the NRA make available a standard
reciprocal interconnection agreement.214 Nor did the lel,nslator go as far as to
make public or available to interested parries the checklist provided as Annex
~'II to the Interconnection Directive. Besides, the regulator did not consider
the RI( ) u~ light of the civil la~ti- equivalent of standard terms and conditions.
`k1~at made the negotiations' process cumbersome for OLOs was that the
TO's RO ~~~as ri~,nd.

In some jurisdictions, such as the Netherlands, it ~~as difticult for OLOs, for
example, to reach hi11~- reciprocal agreements in ~~~hich: (1) a divergence from
the existing infrastructure or ser~rices package offer was obtained from the
TO, and (2) the necessit}' to deal u~ith requested moditications in a flexible
tr~anner ~-as taken into account.~`s

I~rom a legal perspecrive, in ordcr for thc RIO to qualif~- as an offcr and not
merelv an im~itarion to treat, ir must be: (1) sufficientl}- specihc, (2) addressed

~i;
,i.~

See Pijnacker H~~rdijk, ~-an der Rend, ~'an IV~iuhu}~s, P. 129~). They do n~it discuss the
issuc how thc }~rcicurcment ~~ffcr qualihcs undcr ccmtract la~:
In case cif pr~~curement, this issue ~-as discussed briefl~- in paragraph 6.43.~}.
In 1998, the Eurei}~ean Commisyicin j7ublished The Indicati~e Reference
Inrerconnection Offer. See I)ecisie~n RIO 2U00, p. 11.
RT's RIU ~ras clearl~~ mc~re tlexible than h]'N's RIO in this respect. See Chapter 7
rara~ra}~h ?.35.3.
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to a specitied group of persons, and (3) made with the intcntion of the parn-
making that offer being bound by acceptance b}' the other party.216 These
requirements are discussed nou:

Is the RIO sufficiently specific?
According to the BW, the obligations, which the parties assutne, must be
detcrminab1e.21 Roughly, this means that the terms must be in a form
definite enough, so that a court can enforce them, if necessar}'.

In the Netherlands, the TO's RIO218 contained 25 provisions~'~ and five
extensive annexes.220 Annex 1 to the RIO contained 179 }~ages and set forth
what services were available. This Annex was subject to constant changc,
according to market conditions and technological requirements and
dcvelopments. It contained a t}~pe of service, service yualit}; service tariff,
and contlguration or call routing and management description.22'

'~~ C~~ Busch eJ nl. 2U02 p. 77, Houbcn 2005, p. 2Off.
~~~ Aràcle 6:227 B~~'. Cf~ urith Article 2:101 (1) and 103 PECL the terms must have been

sufficiently deftned or subject to determination under the PI?CL. The ~TP take a
cíifferent approach. ,-~rticle 2.13 UP pro~ricíes that, if one of dle parties insists that the
contract is not concluded until there is agreement on specitic matters in a specitic form,
no contract is concluded before an agreement is reached on those matters or in that
form.

'~8 hor the purposes of this analysis, model R10 Draft 1.0, model 3000.1.1 and 2UU4.1.11
w~crc used; see also Chapter 7.

't`r Note that Part 1, Annex ~~7I of the Interconnection Directive is more specitic: it hsts
not less than 26 elements rhat must be contained in a RIO. It would go too far to accept
that the RIO must contain these elements; such is not the purpose of the regulation. It
contains advice on the bodV of a RIC) and was not created in view of the le~al
rcyuirement of specittcity. Ve''hen stud}ring the tcrms rcyuired by ~lnnex ~'iII
Interconnection Directive, it could lihe~rise be argved that thcse are too detailed. They
do not appear to be aimed at determining what constitutes a]egally binding, sufficientl~-
determined offer wlthin the meaning of the law; rather they hro~~de a checklist for
interconnection agreements.

~'-" The Annexes relate to Senzces and Rates (r1nnex 1), Technical Specihcations (.~tmex
2), Operational Procedures (Annex 3), F~inancial and :ldtnirustrative Procedures (Annex
4) and Definitions (Annex 5).

'-'~ The 1997.4.2.1 version which was based on hxed to hxed interconnection pro~~ded for
the follo~~~ng: L'ndcr the heading Lrtercorrnect Serricer. IyIT Telecom 2048 kbit~s Netu-ork
Interconnection Ser~~ce, Telco 2l)48 kbit~s Network Interconnection Service, P1'T
Telecom PS"ITI Terminating Access Set-~,-ice, Telco PS7T1 Terminating ~,ccess Ser~7ce;
under thc heading Special tlccess Ser~~ces: PTT Telecom PtiTN Selected Carrier
(;onnect Ser~~ce, Telco PSTN Selected Carrier Connect Sen~ce, PTT Telecom PSTN
Uuts;oing International (;onnect Sercice, Telco PSTN Outgoing international Connect
(Corrtirrued)
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l~.Iost of the Services ~-ere offered on the basis of reciprocit}; i.e., for each
service offered bj- the T() a t}~pe of service must be offered b}~ the OLO.
The service description listed in detail what ser~~ice was available. For
instance `the 2048 kbit~s Nct~~-ork Intcrconnection Ser~~icc comprises onc
or more single 2O48 kbit~s Netu~ork Interconnections each at a standard
spced of 2048 kilobits per second betw-ccn the ILPN Telecom Access Point
and the corresponding Telco Point of Presence'. In order for the
interconnection to u~ork, the PoCs must be described in the a~reement.
Besidcs, the rates and ser~-ice levcls should be adeyuatel}~ clear, cven though
the law did not reyuire clarit}. on this aspect222

On the other hand, the performance obli~ations of the TO in terms of the
services were not immediatel}~ apparent from the RIO. Rather, the serviccs
to be provided were presented as a generic menu of choice, containing
numerous exclusions.22'

It could be argued that the RIO was an incompletc offer. Hou~ever, the B~~'
does not reyuire that the offer be complete. It mereh- states that the offer
will bc valid, void or voidable and that the normal contract law~ rules must
be applied.ZZ' The law does not require either that an offer be suitable for
inte~;ral acceptance by the other party, or that its terms be reasonable. It
simpl~- reyuires sufficient specificit}~. It may therefore be argued that the RIO
as sucll is sufficientl}' specific.

Is the RIO addressed to a specified group of persons?
An offer can be made to: (1) one party, (2) a group of persons or (3) nobody
in particular. The latter ma}~ also be considered as an in~ntation to treat an
invitation to t11e other part}- to make an offcr.

Service, PTT Telcccitn PSTN Premium Transit Connect Ser~~ice, Telco PSTN Premium
Transit Connect Service, PZ`I' Telecan Standard Transit Connect Ser~ice, Tclcc~
Standard Transit Conncct Service, PTT Telecom National Director~- F.nyuin- Connect
Service, PTT Telecom International llirectc~r~- Fnyuir}- Cunnect Service, ]yIT Telecom
I'STT] l~reephcme Ccmnect Srrvice, PTI" Telecom PSTN Shecial Rate Services Connect
Scrvice, PTT Telecom Gmergency- Ser~~ccs Connect Ser~~ice, PTT Telecotn PSTN
~'irtual Private Network 2-Sta~e Coruiect Ser~-ice, PTT Telece~m PSTN Virtual Private
Netwcirk 1-Stage Connect Service, PTT Telecom PSTN HOQ~9U~ Ccmnect Servicr;
under the heading Opemkonnl Seri~ire~ IyIT Telecom Inclusion and Publication cif
Nwnbcrs Scrvicc, PTT Tclccom PSTN Transit Handling Scr~~cc and P"IT Tclccc~m
9U`L Customcr Billing Servicc.
Tliis appears tc~ be the aUsolute rrunimum.
This u.as a customar~~ wa~- of describing obligations in Dutch made agrcements drafted
by thc Pro~ idcr. Rather than staàn~ what would bc donc, thc a~rccmcnt listcd
cxtensivelv u~hat ~~~ill not be done.
~rncle 6:218 I3Vi:
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The RIO was aimed at no part}- in particular, although it obviousl}~ was
intended for OLOs onl}-. In practice, when an OLO showed an interest in
obtaining interconnection, the TO would issue its offer b~~ wa}r of providing
the OLO with a cop}T of tlie RIO. From that moment, the RIO would satisf}T
the criterion of being addressed to a specific part}~
The offer must be non-cíiscritninatory~ and aimed more or less at an
unspecitled group of potential contracting parties. Even though in case of
interconnection agreements the potential group of contractors was
somewhat limited, and the offer was extended to an}' part}~ wishing to
interconnect w7th the TO, this condirion was also satisfied should a RIO be
published.

A published RIO could ver}~ well qualif}~ as a public offer even though it had
the potenrial of turning into a single offcr upon demand.2u The consequence
of qualif}~ing the RIO as a public offer would be, that it w~as more easily
suited for immediate acccptance.226 Conversel}; there would be less room for
negotiation, since the offer would take on the attributes of an adherence
contract. The NRA did not explore this issue in-deptlz, and it presumed that
options rvere open and subject to negotiations.Z2'
Dependent upon the specific circutnstances, in most contract law s}tstems,
an offer may be revoked, provided that the revocation reaches the offeree
before it has expressed its acceptance.22~ An offer cannot be revoked if the
offer averts it is irrevocable, or stipulates a fixed term for acceptance. In
some legal sy~stems, it would be reasonable for the offeree to rel}~ on the fact
that the offer would be irrevocable and to act in accordance there~~ith.'-29

'-'s An offer uíthin the meaning of 1lrácle 2:219 BW. See also Dries, Gijrath, hnol, 2~U3,
p. 4ï)-42.

"~ The B~' is reticent in yualifying a public offer. There are tU~o main condiáons that must
be met far an offer to ytialif}' as publir. (1) again, it must be sufficiently speci6c, and (2)
an agreement must come vlto ewstence immediately- upon acceptance of the offer. First
and again, the offer must specih in adeyuate detail u-hat the kernel prci~~isions arc of the
agrccmcnt to be entered into. If this ts not adeyuatel}- clear, then there is simply an
im-itaáon to tender. See, e.~., ~~sser-Hartkamp 4-I 1997, nr. 14(l. ~1lthough - as argued in
paragraph G.5? - the RIO was specihc, numerous issues were left open.

'-~ See Decision RIO 20U0, p. 5, where it considered diat the purpose of the RIO was to
enable the OLOs to be better informed when entering into negoáaáons with the TO.

'--'g See, for instance, ~lrácle G:219ff. B~~': Cf. with Arácle 2:202 pECL; Arácle 2.4 UP, see
Beale et ~l. 2002 (eds.), p. 194~ Also: Arácles 2.3 (urithdrawal) and 2.~ (re~-ocaáon) U1?
Cf. tlus clause with rlrácle 2:202 PLCL. Both s}-stems accept that offers are revocable.
The B~X' does no[ deal u~ith the revocaáon of public offers.

'Z~ See, for instance, .lrácle 6:219 Secáons 1 and 2 B~' Re~rocaáon must be disánguished
(CoutiuuedJ
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Arguabl}~, the publication of the RIO entailed that rhe TO had the intention
to stand bv its offer if accepted urithout change b}' the other party. The TO
in the Netherlands did not gencrallv state that the RIO was irrcvocable and
neither did it stipulate a term for acceptance. On the other hand, the TO
usuall}' specified the offer was subject to negotiauon. This approach was not
illogical. Because a number of essential elements must be discussed b}~ the
parties, and elaborated on during negotiations (such as the t}Tpes of services
provided and at what prices and rates) in practice it was difficult to reach an
agreement irrunediatel}- w-ithout an}' issues first being discussed. As long as
the law accepted that an agreement could be reached based on the modified
new offer, this requirement posed no problems in the context of
interconnection negotiations.~

In sum, the RIO was addressed to nobod}' on particular and as such could
be considered an invitation to tender, with the main difference that the part}~
who made the offer b}' law was also under a dutt. to negotiate with the
tenderer, thus decreasin~ the freedom to b bound bv the minimum public
t~rmti.

Is the RIO made with the intention of the TO being bound by acceptance
by the OLO?z3'
`k'as the TO intent on being bound b}~ its RIOr The NRr'1 decided the RIO
constituted a binding (yninunum) offer of the TO.~2 From a contract law
perspective, perhaps the NRA's position was not that tenable. The Tw was

from withdrawal .1 urithdrawal is intended to prevent thc proposal Erom becoming
effective. It must therefore reach the offcrce, before it expresses its acceptance. i~n
cxaniple might bc whem the TC) has modihcd its WO, but has just scnt the prcvious
RIO to an OLO that requestccí to receive a cop}~. If die TO wants to negotiate die later
version, it must immediateh- w-ithdraw the pre~7ous RIO. Notc that, according to Article
6:220 Section ] BV~' an offer for a fixed tcrm can also bc rcvoked ior `serious reasons'.

'-3~ Tlus was the case, e.g., in thc llutch legal systcm.

~~~ Sce paragraph 6.4.3. See, for instance, ,lrticle 2.2 ~'P u-hich pravides: "~~ proposal Eor
concluding a conrract constitutes and otifcr if it is sufficientlv definitc and indicates the
intention of the offeror to be bound in case of acceptance." ~rticle 2:101 PECI,
contains a similar pro~7sion.

'-;Z 5ec, iirjirr, Chaptcr 7. Dommering 1998, p. 474 takes thc same position. I~PN Telecom
argucd difEerenth~, for instance, at the time ít was ordcred to publish a reference offer
for main distrihution framc (`I`fI)h') acccss. In its advertiscment in nc~ national gazcttc,
KPN Telecom stated that it did not consider its 1`dDl~ access reference offer to
constitute a binding oEfer within the meaning of the BVí; see Notification regarding
referenee offer ~tl~l~ Access (Be,~encli~~akln~ i~rZake ReJérenkeaanGod MDF Aecesr), Sta-l.
1998, 25.
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not that specific. Neither the ONP framcw-ork nor the NRI~ pro~rided an
adequate legal basis for accepting that the RIO constituted a binding offer.
It w-ill be briefl}' invesrigated how the principle that an offer ma}' be revoked
in case it is not acceptcd b~~ the other part}' affected the process of contract
formation based on the RIO. The TO coctld withdraw the RIO. It is likeh~
that should the TO elect to ~~ithdrau- its offer, it ~~~ould be acting in direct
contravention ~vith its duty- to negotiate. The TO could also ~7thdrau- its
RIO if it ~vas specificd thar it ~~as made for a fixed period of time (although
the TO would then be under an obligation to issue a new RIO).

I f an offer based on the RIO had been made for a fixed period of time, it
will lapse automaticall}' once that period expires.~3 In principle, the TO could
argue it had fulfilled its durt~ to ncgotiate and it ~vas the OLO w~ho failed to
respond. ~ét, it is unclear what would happen then, since there was no real
alternaàve to the RIO. Moreover, the TO could ar~,~ie that the terms of its
offer based on rhe RIO, if made for an unspecified period of time, could still
lapse after a reasonable period had expired, without the OLO accepting the
terms. What is reasonable would ver}~ much depend on the spccitic
circumstanccs of the case. If the other parth rejecred rhe terms of the RIO
it ~~ould lapsc. Rejection of an offer would tertninate it. Any further
communication in respect of the rejected offer would then be considered a
counter offer. So it would be more dangerous for the OLO to do nothing.

N~inall~; the RIO could fail in case it contained certain conditions. These
cot,tld be conditions precedent, which must be fulfilled for the offer to be
satisfied, or rhose, if fulfilled, would lead to a lapse of the offer. It is unclcar
w-hat would happen then, especiallt~, if the OLO would have agreed ~~--ith
conditions precedent apph-ing to the TO.

6.5.1.3 The RIO as a minimum standard package
Rased on rhe rcyuuemcnt to publish a RIO and the active role pla~~ed b~~ the
NRt, in considering its terms either under the e.v mrte intervention re~,nme

See, for instance, ~~rticle G:221 B~C: Cj. urith r~rticle 3:211G PECL u~hich amtain a clause
also if no tcrm has been tixed b~- thc oiEeror. ,~rticle 2:2U6 Section ? PI;(;1. provide: "]f
nci timc has bcen tlxed b~- the offerc~r aceeptance must reach it ~~ithin reasonable time."
Cf. this wnth ,lrticle 2.8 l'I? which dc~ not contain such a pro~~ision. The relevance of
~lrticlc 2:2U6 PF:CI. - which, it must be remembered, does nc~t ap~lv directlv or
indirccd~~ t~~ negotiations between thc TO ancl thc OL( ) in thc Nctherlands or
elseu~here in die El' - is not clear. l'nder the 199R T~c the N R;1 could im~~~se a deadlinc
Eor reachin~ an agrcement. ,~rtide G3 (1) 2Ut1-4 T~e is broadcr: it enables the NR~1 ui sct
the terms of interconnection in general.
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prescribed under the Interconnection Directive, or dispute resoluuon
(~;-here, presumablj-, the R10 ~~ould be part of the dispute)~, it could be
argued thar the RIO constituted the minimum packa~e on offer b}' the T0.~5
Tlus ~Tould then mean thar the TO would be free to diverge from the offer
at the request of the OLO and even, that the TO could onh- diver~e if this
u~ould lead to more favourable terms, pro~~ded, however, that this would not
discriminate others. This argument does not take into account rechnical and
infrastructure considerarions caused b~~ the OLO. If the OLO would want
special technical support or infrastructure, the parties could u~ell have to
agree on different terms that tni~ht impact the RIO in full. Hence, it does
not appear practical even to consider the RIO as a minimum basis for an
eventual interconnecnon agreement.

6.5.1.4 The RIO as a substitute for a freely negotiated contract
I3earing in mind that, at least under the ONP framework, the NRA had
stron~ po~vers to intervene in the terms of the RIO - even before there ~vas
anj~ request from an OLO to negotiate interconnection - it could be seen
whether a case can be made for r.he RIO bein~; the pinnacle of rcgulated
interconnection: an agreement negoriated b~~ the NR~~ for the benefit of all
OLOs as a substiture for a freeh- negotiated contract b~- each OLO
independcntl}-.~6 The rationale behind this is that, presumabl~; the NRt~ is in
a better position where it can negotiate on behalf of all OLOs. It u~ould not
mean that no moditícarions to thc RIO would be possible (for instance if
requested b~~ the OLO). But in this case, the RIO as approved b}' the NRlA
~~ould detínitelv qualih' as the absolute minimum offer. It would thus apph~
likewise to all dealings bettveen the TO and its afEiliates that would want to
enter into an interconnection agreement, lea~~ing little room for tlexibilin-. I
find this a scar~~ prospect, especiall}' in light of the anal5-sis provided in
Chapter 7 on the R10 review process that occiu-red in the Netherlands. It
would also render the durt~ to negoriate under the primar`- interconnection
rule obsolete in relation to TO-OLO dealinl;s. But, from a legal perspective,
the underlyinl; rationale for not on1~- effecrivel}- setting a dun~ to contract, but
even includinl; a dun~ ro apph- onl}~ terms prescribed by a regulator`.
authorih., ~vould require a stronger justification than just negative netu~ork
effects. In li~ht of on-goin~ market liberalizarion, it definiteh~ does not
appear to bc justified.

'-3~ 5ee (;ha}~ter 3 paral;raPhs 3.4.3.5 and 3.4.~1.5.
-'3' See also Dccision RlO ?U(10, p. 14.
~~ See Chaj~ter 3 paragraph 3.2.2.1. This ~~ould be a hne caamplc of the most rcgulated

ststem: a set ne~otiations re~rime, ~~~di littlc frcedom for the parties to negotiate.
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6.5.2 Summary
Althou~;h the RIO should not yualifj~ as an invitation to treat, it is also
unlikeh- that it yualifies as a public offer, simpl}~ because it is subjccted to
negoriarions and thus offers the TO some room to diverge from its offer.
Hcnce it is neither.

The fact that the RIO ma}~ or ma}~ not yualif}~ as a public offer does not reall}~
alter the position as to ~-hether thc TO would be under a dut}- to contract,
rather than a dut}~ to negotiate.237 Onl}~ if the Tw would be silent on the dut}~
to ne~otiate could thc oblil;ation to publish a RIO perhaps be interpreted as
an implicit dut}- to contract.

In man}- jurisdictions, even if the TO would not bc under an obligation to
publish a RIO, if the TO woiild by-and-large appl}~ the same terms across
the board then its terms would constitute standard tcrms and conditions
~-rithin the meaning of contract la~: In some jurisdictions, especiall}~
German}; that would place the TO under a burden not to appl}T onerous
terms on the OLO. Civil courts in Germany would be well eyuipped then to
set aside one-sided terms and conditions. The same applies in England,
where recourse would be had to the UCTA. However, in the Netherlands,
courts would not under the B~X~' be in a position to set aside one-sided terms
unless a court would consider these to be unreasonable or unfair, and the
extent of tlus possibilit}~ (to be discussed belou~) has been subject to much
debate.~g

As re~ards the RIO as general terms and conditions, the approach and
remedies chosen in unfair contract terms re~ilation is dissimilar from the
approach takcn in respect of access and interconnection agreements
rcl,nzlarion. The RI() could well contain onerous terms for rhe OLO, if the
TO convince the OI.O in ne~otiatíons it could hardl}~ change the terms, then
this would deter the OLO to ar~ue for their voidinl; and the
telecommunications law did not foresee a procedure for chan~,~ing the RIO's
terms (although the OLO could ask for modification of terms of the
interconnecrion agreement, once execured). Albeit that the s~~stem could
scrve an OLO well, if it would be clear in the civil la~; which provisions in
the RIO u-ould be deemed onerous, void or voidable.

'-3' C~. Houben 20U5, p. 243.
'38 Cf. ~~rtide G:2 and G:2-~8 R~l': I~or a recent theoretical discussion on intercenàon in

contracr tcrms, see Reunch 2U(l~, especiallt- p. G5~
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It is not impossible to argue that the RIO contained the minimum standard
offer on behalf of the TO, although that viewpoint to some extent is naïve
an impractical and would deter the TO from making a ver}- concrete offer
(absent an}~ regulation).

In addition, the fact that the NRA activel~- intervened ex m~te in the
formation of the terms of the RIO, ma}' point at the RIO becoming a
substitute for a freelv negotiated interconnection agreement Conversel}-, this
could again serve as a deterrcnt for OLOs to complain against the terms of
the RIO as these had been subject to regularor}- scrutin}~ alread}'.

Since the TO was under a duty to negotiate, it must consider all requests for

moditícations b}~ the OLO. In m}~ view it did not follow~ from rhe principle

of non-discritnination eirher, that, if and when the TO accepted

moditícations, it was automaticall}~ discriminating others. Equalin- is
something different than equivalence, and ever}~ OLO could have different

reyuuements.

Thus, the fact that the RIO contained standard terms should not necessaril}-
hinder the parties in completing the negotiations. It would largelt~ depend on
the strateg}~ applied by the OLO, to what extent and how active the NR11
could intervene, if the parries could not agree on the terms of the
interconnection agreement.

On the other hand, it is not immediatel}' evidenr that the requirement of
having to publish a RIO facilitated the contract formation process betw~een
the TO and thr OI .( l.

6.6 Non-performance, damages and error
Once the interconnecrion conrracr is formed, rhe NRA will be competent to
intcrvene in conflicts upon complaint b}- one of the parties to the
agreement, for instance if the TO does not apply cost-oriented rates.~~

A conflict could also arise in respect of its performance, or lack of
performance, by one of rhe parrics. t~lthough the Directives vested broad
po~~-ers on the NR~, to intervcne in interconnecrion agreements, as the}-
provided for NRt1 intervention in case of a dispute, neither the
Interconnection Directive nor the ~,ccess Directive contained an}- specitíc

-'~'~ See (:harlter ~ Erua~~r;i~~h 3.-4.1.3; Chapter 5. C~ :lrncle 9.5 Interconnecáon Direcrive
~i~h .~rncle ~ .~cccs~ I)irecn~~e.
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remed~- in relation ro non-p~rformance, whether attributable to the TO or
not.'~

Adeyuate thought was not given as regards the following questions: (1)
should disputes regarding performance better be left with the civil courts,
and (2) should remedies against, for instance, non-performancc be imposed
under civil law or under adtninistrative law (such as the Tw). In other words:
would the NRt1 be the best forum in which to deal unth contract law issues,
or should this be left to the courts?~a'

This section discusses how contract law principles affect the
(non-)performance of interconnecrion agreements and how civil courts in
the Netherlands are competent in deciding non-performance issues.2a2

In this paragraph, a number of principles and remedies derived from
contract law will bc discussed to determine whether the NIZA would be
adequatel}~ equipped to deal ~t~ith performance issues: good faith and the
interconnecrion contract, non-performance, withholding of performance,
damagca, force majeure, change of circumstances, and error.z~'

6.6.1 Good faith, reasonableness and the interconnection agreement
Neither the ONP frame~~ork nor the NRF specifically mentioned good faith
or fairness and reasonableness in the context of alreadv concluded
interconnecrion agreements. As was seen, reference in regulation was made
to the negotiarion phase onl}-.~

In some jurisdictions, contract law provides that agreements must be
performed in good faith. Good faith questions arising during the execution
of a contract ma~- include: (1) thc ura~~ in which the parties perform the
agreement (r.r., the manner in which the TO delivered interconnection)Z;S; (2)

'-~' Ori~,rinall}-, ; ~rticlc G.3 (2) 1998 T~u pro~~idcd for disputc resolution: "(...) rc~arding
mutual obligations existing between them with respc ct to interconnecrion, or the
manner in u~hich dlese are performed, are in contradiction u7th this act or decrees based
thcrcon". ~~rticlc 12? ( 1) and (2) 2004 Tiv pro~nded roughly thc same. It affordcd the
NRr~ die right to decide on interconnection a~reements disputes.

-';~ See also Charter 5 paragraph 5.5.3.
-'az The manner in ~-hich the NRA judged the performance of access and interconnection

is discussed in Chaptcrs 7 and 8.
'~' There arc man}. other notions that could be discussed, including suspension and deccit.
'~ See, .rupra, paragraph 6.3.
-'~5 Cf. HR 24 ~1a}. 1994, I~J 1994, 574 (.1,'e~lerkrnrLre Gn.rurrie~Gemeerrte .-~nloo). See also

Beatson, Fnedman (eds.) 1995.
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the meaning commonl}- given to contractual provisions, u~hich in the conteht
of this book could be understood to include the man}~ technical terms
present in interconnection agreements~~; and (3) the prior interpretation of
clauses agreed upon bctv~.een the parties (i.r., TO and other OI.Os; as in light
of the secondar}- interconnection rule, ex po.rt inter~~ention in agreements
betu~een OLOs appcars less likel}~).Z"

Contract law takes var}~ing ~~ie~~s on the interpretation of contracts. One
~new asserts that the contract e~:presses the free u~ill of the parties. As such
there is less room for interpretation, other than linguisticall}~. On the other
side is the viea~ that an agreement should bc interpreted in light of the
external facts surrounding the agreement and that there are various manners
to interpret.2~ The pECL provide that good faith is reyuired in the
formation and performance of the parties' contractual obligations, but are
fairl}~ silent on the apphcation of good faith in the interpretation of
agreements.249

In some countries, such as the Netherlands, courts are often reyuested to set
aside contractual provisions based on the argument that their application
would run counter to the principlc of fairness and reasonableness. Learned
authors have found that courts use the principle in several functions.
Although a difference e~sts bctw~een the legal systems, in general the
meth~ds used for setting aside contractual provisions are: (1) the
interpretauon of agreements;~o (2) the definition of supplementar}' rights

2JG

~aa
,;,~

2;n

Cf. HR 17 Decembcr 197G, l~') 1977, 241 (Brrnrte~F,rekrn.r).
This u711 include an interpretation uf thc standard terms of the RIO, Uut the
interpretation ~tiill Ue done on a case-U}--case Uasis; r f HR ?2 December 1 J95, i~'~ 199G,
300 (ABP et aI.~FGH et nl.).
See also Beale et nt. 2002, p. 556j):; Tjittes 2005, p. 3~~
Scc Artiele 1:2111 pE(~1.. ~~rticlc 4.8 C?P docs mcntion both good faith and
reasonableness in the supplemennng of omitted contract terms, see, inJra, paragraph
6.6.1.2. C~. ;~rticle 8 CIS(;, u-hich contains language un, for instance, the interpretation
of conduct of thc other party.

C~ r~rticle 5:IQ1 PI~CI, and Article 4.1 UP, which ha~.e no counter)~art in Dutch law:

In the Netherlands, interpretation of agreement must be made in accordance u~ith the
rulc established b~- tllc Dutch Supreme Court in HR 13 i`larch 1981, í~J 1981, G35
(F.r7ue~~Hnrilteaj: the meanin~ each parn- in the specific circumstances could reasonabh-
attach ro the prer~isions of the agreement, ha~-ing regard at U-hat each parn' cauld
reasonablt- expect from tkle other paril. Cf. this widi the Supreme Court dectsion of 19
1,1at~ 19G7, ~'j 1967, ?G l, (Snlarlin~HBI ~ in the context of thc yuesrion w~hether a partj~
ma~~ inv~~ke a limitation of habilin clause. The Supreme Court applied the follou7ng
principles: (i) the degree of the damagc causing cvent, (ii) the manner in u-hich the
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and obligations, which have not been set forth explicitl}~ in the agreement;u'
and (3) the derogation or settinl; aside of provisions in the agreement which,
under the circumstances, would be unacceptablc.ZS'-
This section u~ill look predonunantl~- into what a court could do when asked
to decide in an interconnection contract dispute between an OLO and the
TO.~'

6.6.1.1 Interpretation of the interconnection agreement
There are numerous cases in the different jurisdictions dealing ~7th the
interpretation of unclear or ambiguous wordinf; in al;reements and nc~}~
need not be further anal}~zed here. The bottom-line is that courts are willin~;
to interpret unclear or ambi~uous wording, but take different approaches
dependent upon whethcr they consider the agreement or the circumstances
to be the leading force in such interpretation.u~
The co~rtrU proferentem rule provides that ambiguous wording will be
interpreted against the part}~ who was responsible for the drafting of the
agreement.ZSS This rule could thus be applicd in some jurisdictions against

agreement was concludecí, (iii), the nature and importance of the interests invoh~ed, (iv)
the pusieon of and relation betu~ecn thc parties, and (v) thc extent that the othcr parrt~
was aware of thc purPort of die concerned disclaimer or limitation. This norm w-as
further dcveloped b~- the Supreme Court in HR 31 Ma}~ 2002, iVj 20U3, ll0 concerning
the intcrrretanon of collectwc labour agrecments and HR 20 Fehruarv 2004, ~j(checkj
(US~II) cc:mcernin~ collective ~ension schemes. This further case law was necessarv since
the Suhreme Court had ruled previousl}- on collective labour agreements that the
inter~rctation of their hrovisions must be done in light c~f thc full agreement bctwccn
the employer and t}te em~loyce, based on the ground that thc emplo}ec was not
invoh~ed in the drafting of the collective labour agrecment, sce [iR 17 September 1993,
~ti'~ 1994, 173 and HR 24 Scptcmber 199-1, i~,r~ 1994, 174. ;~lso vcrv important is thc
decisiun HR 30 November 2OO1, jOL20111, 709 and HR 30 Novcmber 2001, jOL2001,
710. These decisions concerned the interpretation of ~rovisions in ~eneral terms and
condidons. Basicallv, the Supreme Court held that ~rovisions in gcneral terms and
conditions cannot be interpreted soleh~ in the context of the other general provisions.
The Dutch ci~r la~~ tends to an objective measurement of contlicting or vague terms.
See also Rrunch 2U~1;.

's~ Cf. Articles G:248 and 6:258 BW, Asser-Hartkamp 4-II 2001, no. 307.
~'~ Scc for thc applicaeon of thcsc to interconnection agrccmcnts, i~r~irz, paragraph G.G.1.3.

Scc also Hcsseluil; 1999, }~. 48-52.
-'~; C~: Chapter 5 paragraPh 5.5.3.
'-"t 5cc Bcale et rrl. 2l)v2, p. 558ff.
~'~ See ,~rácle 5:103 PECL. This principle is applied in Germanv, for instance, BGH, 19

h[arch 1957, BGHZ 24.39 (Golr! Coart Cocon); and in [in~land, sce Court of rlppcal,
~1954~ 1 QB 247 (Hoi~~hto~r~Trnfd~arLr.rurmrce Co. Ltrl.). Sec also Tjittes 2005, p. 19~f.
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the TO who drafted the RIO. An interesting question might be how to apply
the rule, where the TO would have incorporated unclear wording at the
rcyuest of the NRA. ~'ould this bc: for the TO's risk?ub That appears fair, as
the TO was expert and could easil}' consider the consequences of inserrion
cif the wording as reyuested.

In interpreting a performance conllict under an interconnection agreement,
a court could not mereh- interpret the wording of the agreement; it would
have to determine what the common intention was of the TO and the
OLO: i.e., what were the underl}'ing reasons for them to establish
interconnection. The court would have to takc into account the ONP
principles, such as non-discrimination in this case. If there would be a
disagreement, for instance w~ith respect to what ser~~ices were agrecd to be
delivered b}~ the TO, the court could consider what the OLO reasonabl}~
could have expected, in comparison to what other OLOs had received; and
whether it informed the TO of its interconnection requirements, both in the
corntnercial and the technical scnse. Specitic circumstances also would be
taken into account, such as what competitors of the OLO agreed in similar
situations w-ith the TO.~' This is sometimes called the `spill-over' effect of
the pre-contractual phase. But, it is not the custom in all hlember States to
interpret agreements also in light of discussions that took place prior to the
execurion of the contract.Z58

Conversel}~, the NRA could be expected not to be interested in the
interpretation of the agreement. It would probabl}~ argue that the TO's acts
or defaults should be seen in hght of the RIO and the dut}. of
interoperabilih~ onl}-.

In Germany, the RegTP has explicitl}- approved onerous terms in
interconncction agreements, whilst refusing others. This noteworthy; as here
thc NRI~ is applying a reasonableness test normally applied by a civil court259

''~ The answcr is probabl~~ aftírmative, since die TO pla~~s an active rolc in thc RIO rcu-rite
process, sce Chapter 7.

-''' C~: :lrticlc 5;102 PLCL and HR 13 ~larch 1981, í1,J I981, 635 ( Frme.cf Har~iltex) and HR
20 Februar}. 200-1, Rvd~' 2004f 34 (D.SMf Fo.Y). Cf. discussion by ~'an Bijnen 2005, p.
314f}:

'-ss In England, fiir instance, dealinls prior to the contract will have little rclevance. See die
decision of the I-iouse of Lords, ~1971~ 3!1ll F.R 237 (Pren~r~Sïmsnofrdr) and also lieale
et nl. 20112, p. SG~, ~~-here the cuurt disregarded U~hat the parties had discusscd on the
unclear terms during the contract negotiations.

''`' See Piepenbrock, i`fiiller 2000, p. 114~f. It considered the approval oF limitation of
liabilit}~ clause wlth a cap of ~: 5 rrullion tor direct damages. Com-ersel~; RegTP refused
to approve a provision diat enablcd unilateral termination for convenience.
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6.6.1.2 Supplementatíon of the interconnection agreement
Supplementation deals ~~rith the yuesrion hrnv to fill gaps in the agreement
for which the parties have provided no solution.Z~ Supplementation may-
lead to terms being implied in the contract.~' The UP deal w-ith omitted
terms and pro~~ide these shall be supplemented by- a term, ~~-hich is
appropriate in the circumstances.262
In German~; the notion of `construcrive interpretation' is applied in this
respect.~3

Supplementing of contract terms could be a very important and practical
consideration in respect of interconnection agreements. The court could
fairh- simph- supplement the terms of an interconnecrion agreement, if
there would be uncertainh. as to the TO's contractual obligations. A court
could supplement the terms, if the result was otherwise considered not to be
fair or reasonable: this means that a civil court could determine the fees to
be charged by~ the TO, on the basis of a decision or judgement issued by- the
NRA; it cotild also supplement the scrvice consideration, for instance, if it
transpired that the same TO were providing these services to its affiliates but
was unwilling to provide them to the OLO in yuesrion.
However, perhaps the NRA could be competent to do the same, for instance
on the basis of Article 6.2 (2) 2004 Tw, which extended the right to impose
terms on behalf of an OLO beyond the situation of failed negotiations.~'

6.6.1.3 Derogation of the interconnection agreement
Courts seldom set aside a contractual provision bert~~een companies because
it is (manifestl~-) unreasonable, although thc: practice appears to gain some
ground.'-65 Besides, in light of the regulator~~ framework for interconnecrion,
there appears ground to assume that a court could do so.~b

Tlus situation must be distinguished from unforeseen circwnstances. Sec Beale et nl.
2002, p. 571 fJ.
See Beale et ~il. 2002, p. 573. For an interesting analti~sis under Dutch law, c~: ~'an Bijnen
2005, p. 2g1~
See ~`rticle 4.8 (1) l~P. drticle 4.8 (2) UP pro~ides diat in determining what is the
appropriate tcrm regard shall be had, among onc~r factors to: (a) thc intention of the
partics; (b) thc nature of thc contract; (c) good faidi and fair dcaling; (d) reasonablcncss.
See R(;H, 18 December 1954, BGHZ 16.71 and BGH, 25 )une 1980, BGH'L 77.301.
,1s the w.ording read: "The NRA ma~- also e.~. o~)icm, whether or not within rhe context
of a reyuest pursuant to section 1(..~.)").
C~: .~rticlc G:248 ( 2) B~X; sec also Asser-Hartl:amp 4-II 2001, no. 312, Hesselinl: 1999,
p. 51-52.
Hv analog~, the NR,~ has done this, albcit based on a differcnt reascming. Sec, e.g., (~BI3
16 )une 2005, LJ~~ AT7789 (I~Pi1' Telecou~~ I ér.cnte~ to be discussed in Chapter 8.

~c, i

;r, ~
,r~~
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If applied a pro~rision, ~t-hich is bindin~ upon the TO and the OLO as a
resulr of ~~~hat the}- have a~reed upon, is still considered not applicable b}~ a
court, because, in the spccific circumstances, this would be manifesth-
unreasonable.

Other than pi7ce issues, in the context of a possible claim for damages b}~
the 01.0, it is not at all unlikeh- that a civil court would set aside a clause in
an interconnection agreement, because it considered such a clause
unreasonable; for instance, a clause on forecasting, a clause l,nving the TO
the ril;ht to unilaterall}- chan~e its service pro`rision, a clause obliging the
OLO to submit a bank gu~uantee.

It is difticulr to predict whether the~~ would attach importance to the specitic
nature of interconnection in this conrext, in particular the wcaker position
of the OLO and ~.ould consider these al;reements to be an.pical.

6.6.1.4 Summary
~s therc was no clear competence and courts ~~-ere probabl~- desi~ned to
look ar contractual performance appl~~in~; good faith better than NRi~s, ir
~erould be preferable a prioir that such courts would treat interconnection
performancc issues.

6.6.2 ONP Principles and non-performance
The priilciplcs prescribed b}- the EC regularor in terms of access and
interconnecrion a~reements, such as non-discrunination, transparenc~; cost
orientation, cost accounting, etc. have no e9uivalent under contract la~~ in
(most ot) the l~Tember States.~b'

Conseyuentlc, thc~~ ha~Te to be applied and intcrpreted in accordance ~vith
EC law; in particular as re~;ards the meanin~ l;itiren to them b~~ the EC
regulator.~a It must be notecl first that the NRI~ aims the principles both at
the NRA and the S1~~IP undertaking.2G9

The yuestion thus is whether an administrative court ~~~ould be better able ro
appl}- these principles in case of non-performance. Conversel~~, the yuestion
cot~ld be ~~rhether it ~~~ould be impossiblc for a civil court to appl~~ principles
that are not cmbedded in contract la~:~'o

~~~ L~cir a description of these principles, see Chapter 3 paragraph 332.1.

'~~ Sec Artidcs 10, 2-F9 L,C Trcan-.
'~~`' Scc ~~rticlc 5(3) tlcccss Dircctive.
'-" Rut, ~inl~~ as regard~ the S~1P uni.iertahing. Thc court ~i-ill not be competent tc,

deterinine whether the NR,~ has acted in accordance ~~~1th die princij~les menàoned in
;~rtidc 5 ,lccess I)irccn~ c.
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The ONP principles w~ill be brieEly- discussed to see if comparisons w~ith
contract law principles are possible.

Briefly~ put, the ONP principle of non-discrim.ination entails that a TO must
not apply- dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions w~ith OLOs.27

Under civil lau; there is no general prohibition on discrimination and matters
involving discrimination are often based on the constitutional prohibition to
discriminate private pcrsons.Z'Z It is unusual for the law to provide that a
company~ may not discriminate among different other companies. The most
closelv linked equivalent can be found in procurement law, which also has its
basis in EC lav~; and where it is provided that the party~ that tenders must
treat all offerors equally. Thus, it could be against good faith if the TO would
not treat all OLOs equally. OLOs could invoke the non-discrimination
prohibition of the Tw directly before a civil court.

The ONP principle of transparency entails that a TO must make available
to OLOs all information necessary for them to make business decisions in
terms of interconnection. Contract law recognizes that a party to a contract
may have certain information duties and it does not appear to be a stretch to
far to assume that courts would applyT the principle.27

The principle of cost-orientation is embedded in the ONP framework and
the NRF, but is subject to w~ide interpretation by~ the NRAs and further
policy development.27~ The NRA may order that the S1~TP undertaking make
available its accounting records, including data and revenues, and may decide
to publish such information, if certain conditions are met.275 A court would
not necessarilyr have this competence, although it would not be impossíble
for a court to rule this upon request of a party~, if such a party~ would
demonstrate the need for such information.z'6

It is unlikely that the Roman law notion of iar.rtzrm pretiz~m would be applied
instead of or in addition to the principle of cost-orientation when an OLO
would be unhappy with the interconnection cost charged by. the TO. Brietly~
put, the principle provides for a possible e~ po.rt consideration of the core

'-'~ See ~~ràcle 10 (2) Access Direcáve. See also Chapter 3.
~~-' For an example of equal trcatment, see Arácle 3:277 (1) B~X; on the equal treatment of

creditors (~~ithout a preferenàal posiàon).
2~3 Cf ,~rácle 6:101 PECL on the status of informaáon given during contract negoàaáons.

l~or a descripáon of pre-contractual informaàon duáes, see, e.~., Girot, 2000, p. 221ff.
"~ See :lràcle 11 ~ccess Direcàve. See also Chapter 2 paragraph 2.6.
'-~' Cf. rlràcle 11 (2) Access Direcàve.
2~~ Most likelp in summary proceedings.
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pro~~sion of the contract: was the price fair~27 This principle is not applied
in any~ of the 1`Iember States and is unlikely to be invoked successfull~~ by~ an
OLO.Z'a

Thus, only~ the option of demonstrating that the TO had an excessive benefit
or the TO took unfair advantage of the OLO as provided for in the PECL,
might compare to this.279 But, it would be unlikely- then that the court would
set the prices for interconnection subsequently~.

Decisions on price control and accounting obligations are reserved for the
NRA.ZRO InterestinglyT, the Access Directive contains a provision that deals
with the burden of proof: the S1~fP undertaking must provide e~ndence that
its prices are derived from cost, including a reasonable return on
investment.2S1 The requirement of accounting separation is not implemented
in civil 1aw282 There are no bookkeeping rules, for instance, that dictate
accounting separation for all or specific companies.~3 Thus, this is a matter
of sector-specific regulation.

In sum, the ONP principles have no direct equivalent under conuact law
However, that does not mean that courts could or would not apply~ these
principles in litigation. PizmafUCie, there appears that civil courts should not
have difficuln- in apphTing EC ONP principles. A comparison can be made,
for instance w7th general principles of procurement law (some of which are
similar to the ONP principles. The principles of eyual treatment and
transparency~ have been incorporated into the EC procurement directives).Z~

~,a

z~~
78~~

281
,s,

~K3

~sa

On the principle of ia~.rtum pr~etiun~, see Grosheide 1996 and Hesselink 20(J4, p. 51 ff. Cf.
~~rith Article 4.11)9 I'F,CI, on excessive benefit or unfair advantage and Article 3.10 UP
on gross disparit}.
Cf. Hesselink 2004, p. 56.
Cf. r~rricle 3:4~1 BVí' re abuse of circumstances.
See tlrticle 13 (1) Access Directive.
See :`rticle 13 (3) Access Directive.
See also rlrticle 13 (1) sub a Framework Directive, which pro~rides that IVfember States
must order undertakings with special or exclusive rights to keej~ separate accounting
records, `to the extent diis would be required if these activities werc carricd out by legall}~
independeut comJ~anies.'
Cf , e.g., Article 2:10 BVï; which }~rovides for a general bookkeeping obligation for
corrorations, but does not pro~7de for an accounting sej~aration obligation.
See, e.g., Eor the most recent provision on diese principles: ilrticle 2 of Council Directive
2004~18~EC oE 31 I~~tarch 200~ on the coordination of procedures for the award of
~ublic works contracts, public supplt' contracts and pubhc ser~-ice contracts, [20U4] Oj
134~114 (`EC Procurement Dirccti~-e'). See also Pijnacker Hordijk, ~'an der Bend, ~'an
Nouhu}-s 20~4, p. 30ff
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For instance in the Netherlands, in procurement contlicts, civil courts have
applied EC principles as well as pre-contractual good faith.285 Although the
case law is somewhat casuistic, the general feeling is that courts will be
~7lling to directly apply procurement principles, including the transparency
principle which has an equivalent in the ONP principles.~b Unless the
competency would be strictly reserved for another dispute resolution
authority (in this case probably the NRA), they would rule on the principles.
The court would likely order an expert invesrigation, for instance, as regards
how the principles should be interpreted and applied. This might bring
delays in the dispute resolution process. However, since the NR11 does the
same, this would not be something where the NRA would compare
positively to a court.

6.6.3 Non-performance
Non-performance (also referred to as breach of contract) is a somewhat
open norm. It has a wide meaning across the different EU 1~Iember States.2s'
In the continental systems, the emphasis lies on the available remedies, i.e.,
what remedies are available in the event of a non-performance and what
conditions must be met. In the common law systems, the emphasis lies on
the substance, i.e., whether there has been a breach of contract.28S

Liability for non-performance usually follows from a fault by one of the
parties (the defaulting parry). But, there is a wide scope of instances of
liabiliry without fault.~9 A failure to perform contractual obligations may or

~~;
'tii~

See the decisions cited by Pijnacker Hordijk, ~'an der Bend, Van Nouhuvs 2004, p. 30.
See, for instance, Court of Appeals Amsterdam 3 October 2002, BB 2004, p. 551, with
note Nijholt.
hor an overview of the different approachcs to fault, in particular the German and the
Enghsh approach, see Beale et al. 2002, p. 659ff. In the Netherlands, the term is
toerekrnG~ire niet-nakomirrg and this term is translated as "attributable non-performance" or
"attributable default" in this chapter.
See Beale etal. 2002, p. 659~f On English law, see [1981~ ~1C 1050 (Raiireri~Nliler), where
it was held: `In relation to a claim for damages for breach of contract, it is, in general,
immaterial why the defendant failed to fulfil his obligations and certainly no defence to
plead that he had done his best.' Ibirl., p. 1086. Thus, the Supply of Goods and tier~~ices
Act 1982 stipulates in section 13: `In a contract for the supply of a ser~rice whcre the
supplier is acting in the course of a business, thcre is an implied term that the supplier
will carr~~ out the service a~ith reasonable care and skill.' See also Chen-W'ishart 2005,
p. 589~f. who refers back to the basic principle that specihc performance should be
ordered if it would do `more and perfect and complete justice' than an award of
dama~es.
For instance rules on strict hability, see Bcale et a1. 2002, p. 868.

,s-
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ma~~ not constitute default. The criterion is whether the default is attributable
to the part}- under obligation. The la~t- has different wa}'s of dealing u7th this.
As regards the question of fault, in some jurisdictions, the yuestion whether
the obligation under consideration is an efforts or a results obligation, ~~~ill
pla}~ a role in establishing whether or not there is a non-performance
attributable to the part}c'-90

The law provides for various remedies in case of a default, ~~hich, in some
jurisdictions, ma}~ depend on the question, whether the default was material
or not.29'

1"'or instance, under thc BW, a parry ma}~ rescind (terminate for cause) an
agreement in case of non-performance, without going to court.29Z In
addition to claiming rescission, the non-defaulting party may claim monetar}~
damages. The non-defaulting part~~ may also claim performance, combined
~~ith a claim for (court) penalties and~or damages.293 The law also affords the
non-defaulting party the right to suspend or withhold its own performance.

ln principle, the party claiming termination for cause or damages as a result
of non-performance must first serve a notice of default on the other part}~,
in order for that other part}~ being in default, although there are exceptions
to this requirement.Z~a For instance, in the Netherlands, the principle of

'~~ See also, .capra, paragraph 6?. See on the efforts and results obligation Article 5.4 l`P,
which is diffcrent from Tnglish law: It appears that the parties view- it an cndeavour
to keep thcir netw~orks connected, albeit a best endeavours obligation. If die TO does
not promise the result, it will be up to the OLO to demonstrate that a fault has
occurred.

-"" In the Netherlands, in principle, there is no clear distincàon between material and non-
material non-performance. The B~X' does not define the notion. ~lrticle 6:74 B~'
provides for obligations of the partl~ failing to perform. ~~rticles 6:81-83 BW' describes
the conditions for a default to exist ,~rticle 1:301 (4) PECL describes non-performance
as: "(...) any failure to perform an obligation under the contract, whether or not
excused, and includes dela`-ed performancc, defective performance and failure to eo-
operate in order to give full effect to the contract" i`rticle 7.1.1 UP contains a simpler
defuution: "failure b~~ a parrt~ to perform an~~ of its obligations under the contract,
including defective performance or late performance." Articles G.1.1-6.1G UP contain
provisions related to performance.

27' See Stijns 2000, in Smits, Stijns (eds.) 2000, p. 99jf

'~~ [~or the Netherlands, see Article 3:296 BVG'. Claims for performance are discussed, rnfra,
u~ diis subparagraph.

'-~~ ~lrticles 6:74, 6:81-83 and 6:262 (2) BW. See also HR 4 October 2002, NJ 2003, 257
(Schu~nr{~Gnatovrc), in which the Supreme Court refined the necessitv of sending a notice
of default in the context of a claim for rescission; HR 11 Januar~- 2002, i~,J 2003, 255
(Fra~rnjejGiitte), on the notice of defatilt and the existence of a contractual default. Sce
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reasonableness may~ well supplement or derogate from the requirement of
sending a notice of default, although case law is mostly~ concerned w~ith
agreements where products or civil works are delivered and not services, so
great care in translating this to the interconnection agrecment is necessar}~.2~5

These claims w~ill be brietly~ discussed together ~7th the procedural issues (i.e.
what court is competent).

There are, of course, many- nuances to the rights and remedies of the parries
and they w~ill vary~ from one jurisdiction to another.z9ó It is safe to state that
contract law offers numerous remedies to the party~ seeking performance of
contractual obligations, which are also available for interconnection
agreements.

6.6.3.1 Non-performance of the interconnection agreement
Non-performance of agreements between private persons is a matter of
contract law, not administrative law: A court will, in principle, be competent
to hear disputes on the non-performance of the interconnection
agreement297

Whether non-performance of the agreement was occurring would depend
to a large extent on the manner in which the contractual obligations were
described and could include obligations prescribed by law, whether b}- starute
or regulation.

also the overview provided b~~ Janssen, Van Rossum 20~4 and Streetkerk 2004, for a
diffcrent view: Howcvcr, for a pcrformancc daim, a noticc of dcfault is not alwavs
reyuired. See also thc C?P, which contain no requirement to serve a notice of default.
However, the UP j~rovide thar the non-pcrforming parn- must send a notice how it
intcnds ro cure the fault, Articlc 7.1.4 (1) a) UI? ~lrticlc 7.L4 (2) CJP provides that thc
right to cure is not ~recluded bv notice of termination. This is a different approach,
~,nving die non-performing parn- a broad choice as to how to perform at a late stage. See,
for Germany, paragrahh 326 BGB.
tiee lanssen, ~'an Rossum 200-F, p. 67ff.
L~or a divcrt;cnt ~1cw on the rcyuircment of a notice of default and claims for damagcs
under Dutch law, see Streefkerk 2004.
Sce also Chapter 6 paragraph 5.5.3.1. In the Nerherlands, the court confirmed its
competencg to hear contraet claims in the decision of the Rb. Rotterdam, 29 Novemher
2(JU1, 1567H3~H~1 ~A O1-13118 (C7~EC ~~etheilnnd~-, Baby~I. Broa~lhand D.SL~KI'i~
'lelecom). Intcrestingla, the court considered that the NRA was not afforded a
competency under the Tw to hear contract performance disputes. See also the
discussion of diree cases that were brought hefore the ci~~il courts in the Netherlandti in
Chapter 6 paragraph 5.5.3.2. Note that thcse disputes all related to tariff and paymcnt
issues, not to non-pricc contracn~al issucs.

~o;

~~,c,
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The TO's obligations were described rather genericall}~ in the 1~1IA. The
interconnection agreement offered a menu for choice, and the optional
services were described high le~-el in the ser~rices schedule. Both the RIO and
the ~QA prescribed a notice of default and a cure period being given b}~ the
other parn; in case of an allegcd default.Z98

An issue is therefore what parh~ has the burden of e~~idence when claiming
non-performance. TOs do not generall}' provide an}~ warranties as regards
their service provision in the interconnection contract.Z~ At least according
to Dutch civil procedure lav~; this means that the OLO has the burden of
evidence that the TO does not perform adequatel}-, or performs
incompletely. This would be more difficult to establish in case of service
provisions that qualifies as an efforts obligations (for instance phrased as
follows: `The TO shall use reasonable efforts to provide the 2048 kbit~s
Network Interconnection Ser`nce~ as opposed to obligations that qualified
as result obligations (for instance phrased as follows: `The TO shall provide
the 2048 kbit~s Netu~ork Interconnection Service on a 24~7 basis~. ln case
of contractual warranties, for instance, writh respect to QoS, the burden of
evidence would be on the TO to demonstrate that the service did perform
in accordance w~ith the warrann-.

The NI~~ is not bound b}' the rules of evidence as formulated in the code
on civil procedure. Whereas this could seem advantageous for rhe OLO,
since it affords the NRA considerable discrerionar}~ powers in deciding
how to weigh the e~ndence, the dispute settlement so far has not shown that
the NRA has used this in enforcing strict performancc orders against
the TO.~

Claim of performance
A claim for performance usually accompanied b}' a claim for penalties,
should the other partl~ not perform its obligations w-ithin a reasonable time.~'
However, there ma}- be a compelling argument for claiming performance
without adhering to the contractual requirements of the RIO: if the

~~~a
~~~~

3Ul

~~or a broad discussion of the RIO and thc At1A, see Chapter 7 paragraph 7.4.

5ee also Chapter 7 para);raph 7.3.5.3. The NRï1 ordered the TC) tei provide for service
Ievels in the RO. These aiuld hrcibabh- serve as implicit servicc warranties.
There are hardh- ant- examplcs cif case u-ere the NRA ordered the TO to perform. Tor
examples, see C;hapter 8 paragraph 8.2.2.6.
Cf. ilrticlc 9:102 PG(;1. (wherc rclevant): "(1) The aggricvcd part,- is cntitlcd to specific
performance of an cibligation other than one to paj~ monev, including the remedeing uf
a defective performance." The pr~~~nsion is a comprr~mise betw~een the starus of the
remedv under the civil and the ce~mmon law. s'stems.
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end-users get disconnected due to default of the TO (or, alternatively, the
OLO), then the time they u-ere deprived from their connection cannot be
corrected. Hence, if there ~~~ould be an apparent urgency and the TO would
not respond adeyuately, chances are that a court would award a claim for
performance, even in the absence of a notice of default.'oZ

In thc Netherlands, a performance claim may also be instated in sutntnary
proceedings.~' The law also provides a basis for enforcing a judgemc:nt in
which the claim for performance is granted.~;

There is a distinction between late and incomplete or incorrect performance
and the remedics might vary. Thus, the OLO may consider whether or not
it w-ishes to claun performance in the event of late performance; or rather
damages. However, since the RIO and the IVIIA contain contractual
reciprocal exoneration language for damages, including for late performance,
this t,-pe of claim would face the hurdle that a court should set aside the
exoneration, for instancc, because it was considered to be unreasonable.

Suspension of performance
If a part}- does not perform its sharc of the obligations, the other part}~ may
suspend performance, provided there is a direct link between the
non-performance and the suspended performance.'os

Cf. Janssen, ~'an Rossum 20l)~, p. CS~f.; Streefkerk 2004, p. 4 and his take on liabiliry for
contractual damages in this respect.
In summar}- procccdings, the presiding judgc mav decide not to award a performance
claim, if the defendant has already performed in an alternativc manner, see F[R 15
llccember 1995, .LJ 1996, 509 (Paní~ici~~Hre~ie;). In Germanti., dic Code of Cí~.il
Procedurc providcs for pcnalnes in case thc defaulting part}~ does not pcrform, see
paragraph 89U (1) 7,rz,r~rotie.r.cord~uarn, (`'I,PO'). But the penaltics u~ill be due to dle court,
not to the non-defaultinl; parh~, so it remains to be seen whether such penalties would
be helpful for an O1.0.
~~lso notc that the NRr~ did not rcyuirc that a notice of default had becn served bh the
OLO against the TO to establish a default. This practice was an example of the NRr1
not adhering to principles of contract lau:
See ,~rticle 3:3OU BW: It appears that in Germanl~, RegTP could issue an interlocutory
order in the event of an interconncction dispute. However, this is not entirelv clear from
the discussion of the powers of the Decision Chamber of RegTP (especiallp as no
mention is made of possible concurring cotnpetencies of the civil courts), in Vi'issman
2003, p. 17(X), contradicted on p. 1712: "Howcver, there would be fear of an -
viadmissible - anticipation of the main cause in the case of the entiircement of an
interconnection order by means of interlocutory judicial protection according to ~~ 123
~'wGO. To tllis extent, a corresponding obligation might only be successful considering
a framework interconnection of the most necessan- elements."
Cf ;lrticle 9:21)1 Pl:C1,. The order of performance is relevant, see ~lrticle 7:104 PECI,.
Cf ~~rticle G:52 and 2G2 B~:

3nq
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The example in an interconnecuon agreement is if the OLO does not pa}'
for the agreed upon charges.~ In that case, the TO could, in principle,
u~idihold the supplv of the PoCs, until its invoices are settled. The issues has
significant relevance since in man}- interconnection agrcements, there wrill be
on-going disputcs regarding inrerconnection pricing. Thus, it is not
inconceivable that the O1.0 would w-ithhold pa}'ment if it would consider
the charges to be too high.

The NRA considered this to be undesv-able and ordered the TO not to
suspend its obligations at an}~ time when it re`~iewed the language in the RIO
to this effect.307 The TO did not agree with the NRA.3oa

It is not certain what a civil court would do if the OLO would u~thhold
pa}~ments and the TO would then suspend service provision, but, it would
be competent to decide on both a claim from the TO and from the OLO.
In m}~ vieu; a court should closel}~ examine the reasonableness of a
suspension, if it concerned the service provision b}~ the TO. The danger of
suspension would be that the end-users would suffer from a dispute on price
between the TO and the OL().~9

Rescission (termination for convenience)
'1'here is no compelling reason to accepr that an interconnection agreement
is different when it concerns termination for cause. The reyuirements of

N~~te that the 2004 "I~~- prcn7des Eor suspendin~ scrvice provisi~~n tciwards end-users.
For instancc, :~rticles ~.8 and 1U.13 20U4 Tw pro~idcs that conditions undcr which
suspension can be dorie will be set out in a special decree. See on suspension eii
rescission of ser~-ice provision undcr the Tw, Houben 20U5, p. 267-271. See alsc~
(~ha}~rer S paragraPh 5.5.3?.
Cf. this u.ith the position taken as regards the right of aii dectriciry or gas supplier
towards end-users the Parliamentary- IVotes, bc~ok G, p. 207, as discussed in Houbcn
2005, p. 258: suspension is not acceptable if this would cause irreparable harm to the
~ither parn-. The cas~ la~~. is concerned mcisdy uith the position of end-users.
:~dmittedl~-, the ~osition of end-uscrs is relcvant tei in case the TO suspcnds the
interuinnection agreement, since the end-users will then be derrived fr~im
communicating u~~th cach c~tller.
Sce Chaptcr 7.
This danger must be dearl~ distin~,niished from the issue that the end-user fails to pat'
its inve~ces. Sce Houben 211(15, p. 256~. Houben cíiscusses the clauses in general terms
and ainditi~~ns cif utilir, scctor providers, who reserve thc right to suspend ser~.ice
pr~n7sion, in the cvent dte end-user does not pa}'. .~~t the w~holesal~ level, the issue is
bi~ger: the OLO is negotiating ~ricing cin behalE of the end-user. Hciuben analy~zes the
p~sition of die TO under its general terms and eonditions on p. 267-271. T`his analti~sis
cannot be applie~ clirectl~- t~i interconnection agreements at the u-holcsale le~-el.

;i r
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interoperability and end-to-end connectivity~ do not, in my~ opinion, justify-
that an interconnecuon agreement could not be terminated, for instance,
also if the OLO defaulted knowingly~. The TO should have the right to
terminate the agreement for cause. Otherw~ise, the OLO would be afforded
too much protection and the contractual imbalance would shift the other
way~. There is no rolc really~ for the NRA to play in this instance as neither
the ONP framework nor the NRF dealt w~ith this issue.
Contract law theories provide for adequate protecrion of the party allegedly
in default, so that terminarion for cause should not occur light-heartedly."o
Conversely; as a remedy for the OLO, a termination for cause acrion would
have little practical use really; because of the dependencyr on rhe TO's
infrastructure.31 Upon rescission of the interconnection agreement, the TO
would no longer provide points of connection and provide for
interconnection, thus making end-to-end connectivity~ no longer possible.
Unless there were viable alternatives (such as an alternauve provider) the
OLO would be forced to continue working with the TO under the
interconnection agreement. For this reason, the inclusion of service levels in
the RIO is a good idea as to some extent it compensates for the practical
impossibihty~ of termination for cause.

Should the OLO nevertheless wish to rescind the agreement, under the BW,
such rescission can be announced simply~ through an extra-legal norificarion
(a simple letter u~ill do)"2 It is not certain whether the OLO would get back
any of the charges already- paid to the TO for its service provision until
termination.

Other utility sectors
Having seen that the communications provider's right to suspend service
provision towards end-users is regulated in the Tw; what lessons can be
learned from the other utility~ sectors~ Looking at other utility sectors, it can
be said that the provider of the essential faciliries is somewhat restricted in
its right to either suspend or rescind service provision towards the other
party (mostly the end-user).3~ This is the result of such a provider's dutt~ to

i1f1 It goes be}ond the scope of this chapter to expand on this in detail. See Hartlief, Stolp
2000, in Smits, Stijns (eds.) 2000, p. 245-20 on thc principles of subsidiarin~ and
proportionalit}~ ~~7th respect to termination For cause.

31 ~ C~~ rlrticle 9301 PECL.
'~'- The ~II:1 did not contain a clausc describing how íormal notices must be made.
-~13 See Houben, p. 20ff.
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provide tlze service and not the dut5r to negotiate an agreement, so it is rather
questionable whether the analog~~ would hold for interconnection

agreements. A court would then specificall}- have to take the end-user
interest into account.31

Competent court
If a conflict resulted as to the yuestion whether the party that rescinded the
agreement, did in the correct manner, it is not directl}~ clear whether the
NRr1 or the civil court would be the most suited forum to decide.315 Based
on the 1998 T~; it was clear, that claims for rescission did not fall under the
NRA's core competences.3'6

Arguabl}; in terms of intervention in a claim of non-performance, a
distinction could be made between (non-) performance of obligations not
prescribed b`~ law; and (non-) performance of obligations that followed
directl~~ from the requirements set forth in the Tw:"' If the pro~~isions of the

~~~ The RIU and the IV1I:~ do not contain a third part}' beneticiar}- clause, sápulating diat
die intcrconnecáon agreement is entered into for the beneht of the end-user. The court
would therefore have to iind such a benefit being implicit in the agreement The
provisions of the Tw would not necessarily assist the court in tlus respect Rather, the
court would have to refer to the explanatory notes as regards, for instance, d1e NRF.

'~S The overlapping competencies between the NI~~ and the ci~ril courts w-ere discussed in
Chapter 5 paragraph 5.5.3.1.

316 The yuesáon that arises is whether the civil court must and would independentl}'
inveságate whether the claim giving rise to datnages resulted direcd~- from an
attributable default of the defcndant. On the one hand, it would Iead to a serious
infringement of the competences of a civil court, if it would be accepted that a civil
court would be bound b~~ the decisions of an admirustraáve court, which inveságated a
case based on different principles, competences and w~th a different policy goals. Even
though the NRr1 may have decided that there was a breach of legal obligaáons, the basis
for its decision would be rather narro~~: Un the other hand, tal.ing tnto account the
jusáfied interests of the non-defauláng party, it would seem imper~zous to expecc it to
make its case completely- from scratch again, simply because the civil court were
competent to paráally decide on the matter. As a conseyuence, it is reasonable to acccpt
that the civil court should onlv marginallv test the arguments of the plaintiff and the
defendant as made betore the NRA. To facilitate the process, to ensure the speedl-
conclusion, it would be advisable for the naáonal governments to issue guidehnes to
civil courts to decide on dle civil law aspects of interconnecáon agreements.

~i1~ Cf. Sitompoel 2000, p. 127. Whether the OLO could evidence defecáve performance
would also depend on the circumstances. An example might be rhe yualit}~ of services
(`QoS'). But, it would be difficult for die ULO to prove this if it could not establish
meaningful criteria for such a comparison. It would, for instance, have to get an insight
eithcr in QoS data fmm other OLOs and preferablt- from companies that the TU dealt
with. It could then íile a complaint urith the NR~1, reyuesting tor a penalt`~.
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Tw are at stake, then intervention by the NRA could be jusrifted, if the civil
courts' application of conrract la~- principles would not offer adequate
protection to the weaker part}c IIowever, in interconnection contlicts, the
statutor}- provisions alucrys are at stake. It was first established that the NRA
viewed the performance of the TO under the interconnecrion agreement in
light of the regulatory reqturements set forth by the ONP framework and
the NRF, such as non-discrimination and transparency."g Rut the judgement
on such issues is not exclusively the domain of the NRA, so there is no
rcason w-hy the court would not be competent.

The determinarion whether the TO did not perform on time, predominand}'
would be a factual question, not an issue of non-discrimination or
rransparenc}~ For example, just as for any contract, if timelines were set, and
thc TO not meeting them, it would have to be established whether that
triggered an attributable default. In such a case, the TO would likely argue in
defence that the OLO did not íulfil its obligations necessary for rimely
performance by the TO, for instance the making available of the
specifications for its PoCs.39 Since the ONP principles are open norms, i.e.,
they do not have an administrative law meaning, courts should not
encounter that much diftícult}~ in applying them, where necessary, in cases
involving claims from OLOs based on non-performance.

Can the remedies discussed in this paragraph be enforced both by the NRA
and the courtr

As regards rescission, a court could conFirm as a matter of law that the OLO
had rightfull~- rescinded the inrerconnection agreement; whereas the NRf1
has no such competency.

As regards ordering the TO to perform, both the NRA (under the Tw) and
the court (under the applicable code of civil procedure) are competent to
make such an order. There is, however, a difference between the
enforcement measures attached to such order, as a court could
simultaneously impose a penalt}; whereas the NRA could not.

As regards claims based on suspension, if the TO would suspend its service
provision, then the NRA would probably consider it was competent to hear
the OLO's complaint. In the reverse situation, where the OLO suspended
its obligarions, no such competence appears to exist. Com~ersel}; a court

;~~ See, extensivel~-, cha~ter 3.
-~t~ See, Eor instance, ~lrticle 7.1.2 l~P.
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would in both cases be competent to hear the issue of suspension of
contractual obligations, whatever the basis for the suspension.

6.6.3.2 Claims for damages as a result of attributable non-performance
The notion of what consritutes damages has not been harmonized across
the 1-.U l~iember States and notable differences exist, both in the definition
of damage events and thc possibilities to claim damages under the MIA.'Zo

In case of non-performance b}~ the TO, the OLO's damages could consist
of having to reroute PoCs, getting alternarive locations, lost income due to
client complaints (lost calls), inabilirv~ to gro~~~ due to alleged scarcirt- ctc.
Assuming the partics entered into the l~IIA, the liabilit}' for contractual
damages is excluded for the most likel}' damage categories: financial
damages, including lost profits.321 The NRt1 was very keen on the TO
accepting some form of liquidated damages or penalties in case it did not
meet service levels. The law is not harmonized in tlus tield either.322 The TO
did not accept conuactual penalties. Therefore, the follow~ing question arises:
~vhat viable recourse does the OLO have as regards a damages claim~'~

In theor~~, an OLO could address the NRA to claim damages as a result of
bad performance b}' the TO. But the NRA did not have the possibilitl~ to
a~-ard damages. This meant the OLO should better address the courts. The

~'-'i CJ~ Article -F:117 PE(11., which dcals ~~7th damages as a result c~f, for instance, mistake
or Eraud, but not attiibutable dcfault. Sec article ?.L6 UP. ~~rtícle 7.4.1 ~'P providcs in
gencral that ane non-~erfc~rmance will give the aggrieved ~artv~ a right to damages either
esclusivel~- or in conjunction with an~ c~ther remedies except where the
non-~crtormance is cxcuscd under the Ol? Thc 1.1P contcr a full compcnsaticin
entitlement on the agt~rie~-ecl parn-, Article 7.4?, but reyuire some certavm in aasessing
the damages, articles ?.4.3 and 7.~.4 UP. The C~P are silent as to w~hether thc parties mav
limit c~r restrict their liabilit~~ b~- c~ntract, the assumption is that dus is acceptahle. The
UP are also silent on the yuestion whether a court could set aside a limitation of liabilitt~
clause, for instance, because the clause is considered unreasonable.

~'~ Sce Artidc 18.1 (V1I11. Thc TO did acccpt liabilit,- up to a maxunum of ~; 2 million fc~r
rroperty damages, but these were unlikeh. to arise.

'-'- See on ~enalrt- clauses, for instance, ~~rticle 9:5119 I'ECL, which }~rovides for mcideration
bv courts; r~. ~with UP, which do not contain a provision on liyuidated damages; see
r~rticle 6:9]-94 R~k; ~~~luch defu~es [~enalrt clauses. The B~~' here pren~ides - ncit verv
hcl}~ful for acccss and intcrccmnccticm and cxhcr ICT agrcemcnts, that thc claim for a
penaln~ comes instead of a claim for performance, .~rtiele 6:92 B~C~; unless agrced
citheninse. Hence, the NR;1 shciuld not only order thc TO to accc~t penalties but
reyuire also that the ~il;~ should ~rc~~~ide thcse are ~~~thout prejudiee to a performance
claim.

''-~ 1ce Huisjes 2002, pp. 127J~ Huisjes discusses liability towards end-users. He does not
discuss TO cc~ntracnial liabilin- tc~u~ards C)I.C)s.
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courts would normall}- recognize the limitation of liabilit}- clause in an
agreement. Some courts, such as in the Netherlands, could set aside a
liinitation clause, if this clause u-ere manifesd}~ unreasonable.'~ Courts would
take into account different circumstances, including the position of the
parties, the manner in ~~~hich the agreement was concluded, the severit}~ of
the default and statutor}' obligations.3u The following observations are made.

As regards the position of thc parn~, if the courts would have regard to the
Tw and the underl}-ing polic}- principles, it is not unlikel}~ the courts would
weigh this in a contlict between the TO and the OLO.326

As regards the manner in which the agreement was concluded, the court
would have different options to qualifi~ the RIO (see above) and it tnight
considcr that the RIO left littlc room~ for the O1,0 to negotiate a more
friendl}- liabilirt~ clause, not~~7thstanding that the NRE1 pressed the TO to
change its liabihttT pro~~ision in the RIO.'Z'

As regards the severit}' of the default, if the TO caused netu~ork downtime
and could have avoided this b}' implementing state of the art technolog}; a
court would be likel}' to find gross negligence on the part of the TO.'ZR

As regards statutor}' obligations, the TA did not contain provisions dealing
with exclusion clauses in agreements betw-een TOs and OLOs.32'

3'~ r~rticle 6:248 Il`t':
3''' See for [CT contracts, for instance, Court of Appeals (`Ho~ rlmsterdam, 22 Novembcr

21101 (Lr~eGe-rzver~ ICs~rcbe~CAP Grrninr) courr docket no. ~441 ~94 and Stichting
Gcschillcnoplossín~ rlutomatisering, 12 ~unc 1997, Coníputerr-ecbt 2001~6, p. 315
(Breikrmf). In the hrst case, the court set aside a limitati~n of liabilir`- clause. Thc court
held that it was unreasonable for the defendant to vivoke the clause, taking into accounc
(1) the manner in which the general terms, including thc limitation of liabilit~- clause
were concluded. The clause was contained in the general terms and conditions of the
defendant and rhe plaintiff had had no u~fluence on the aduption of the terms, (2) the
relationslup beru~cen the parties, mainlv the dependenc~- of the plaintiff on the
defendant's expertise, and (3) the severitv of the default.
Converselv, courts have upheld limitation of liability clauses in ICT contracts, for
example, - in Rb. The Hague, 1] July 2001, Conr~uterrecht 2001~5, p. 268
(ll'ó1f.rLergen~Etinc1).

''c' C~: also Tjittes 199~, p. 193ff., who concluded for English law that the notion of
ineyuality of bargaining power is hardh- recognized be the English courts, p. 87.

~'' See C;hapter 7.
3~8 Cf Huisjes 2002, p. 128.
3'-`' The lau. did initiall~- pro~lde for a limitation of liabilitt- for T()s in their service pr~~rision

towards end-users, before the liberalisation, Article 12 1989 of thc Dutch
Telemmmunications l~acilities rlct (lEét op áe teleconrmnnicatiea~oortiierrin~en, `Vtrtv'). See, also
~'an de i~icent 1997, p. 224 and nc~ Parliamcntar~. Nores to the 19)8 Tw, p. 45.
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In m~~ view; dependent upon the factual claim, it is not that unlikely~ and
could even be desirable - dependent of course, on the circumstances
described in this paragraph - that a civil court would set aside a limitation of
liabilith clause imposed b}- the TO through the 1~tIA, in the event the OLO
suffered substantial damages due to attributable default of the TO.'~ It
would have to rely~ on the provisions in the T~~; in particular the obligation
of the TO to pro~nde interconnection, set forth in Article 6a.6 sub i 2004
T~~:

I f a court would receive a claim from an OLO for liquidated damages or
penalties, the court would probabl}~ not award this claim, unless it would find
specific provisions in the I~IIA. But it is unlikely- the NRA would reach a
differcnt decision.

6.6.3.3 Excusable non-performance
The discussion of excusable or non-attributable non-performance is
restricted to tu~o areas: force majeure and change of circumstances. These
situations may~ play~ a role in conflicts as regards the performance under the
interconnection agreement.

Force majeure
I~orce majeure is defined differendy~ in the l~tember States.331 There appears
to be no strong reason to assume that in case of a duty~ to negotiate, or when
SI~1P obligations are imposed a parrn would attempt to invoke force majeure
sooner or under different grounds than already recognized in laur or
jLU-isprudence. "2

Alleged force majeure events relevant to interconnection agreements that
could be invoked by the TO were: failing netw~ork connections, interference,
unavailabilih~ of resources, overuse etc."' It would then depend on thc
i~lember States' detinition or interpretation of the term, whether a court
would accept that there was a force majeure event that rightfully prevented

3;" See, for the court possiblv moderatin~ a damage claim - in the theoretical case that there
is nc~ contractual limitation of liabilin~ -, Huisjes 20~2, p. 137-140.

i'~ Cf Article 8:108 PECL and i~rticle 7.1.7 tJP (`excuse due to an impediment~ which
rlacc the onus of evidence on the partt~ invoking fcirce majeurr, article 6:75 BVí'. These
provisic~ns dc~ not define fcirce majcure c~r provide what constitutes force majeure
cvents, so this is alwa~-s left largeh- a~ the discretion of the court.

~~' See also Houben ?005, p. 28~-281.
;~' Note that the Decision on ONP Leased Lines (BOH~ ~CHECK~ allowed for the TO

tc~ sus~end its servicc prc~visicm undcr certain circwnstances, but this statutorv
dehnition of force majeurc has no relevance for access and inrerconnecáon agreements.
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the TO from performing its obhgations. Primafàcze, it appears that it would
be more difficult for the TO to allege it suffered from a force majeure
event.33d The ONP framcwork and the NRF did not consider the issue of
force majeure at all, but there is no reason to believe it would be impossible
for the TO to invoke it335 The law requires the part}- invoking force majeure
to give notice to the other part}; so this made it somewhat an unlikely
defence in the case the TO faced a non-performance claim.

`~'hether the TO could successfully invoke force majeure would be largely
left to the discretion of the courts. From the manner in which the NRA
treated the TO, I bclieve the NRA would be more likc11- to apply a restricted
interpretation of what constituted force majeurc on the side of the TO as it
would sooner take the ~new that the TO's non-performance could not be
excused and was really designed at preventing an OLO to deliver end-to-end
connectivin;

Change of circumstances
In short, the civil law pro~~ides that a party may address the courts and
request that (some o~ the terms of a conuact be set aside, on the basis of
unforeseen circumstances that are of such serious nature that the party who
has to perform the contract can no longer be reasonably expected to do so.3~
The notion of a possible change of circumstances has particular relevance
for interconnection agreements, where the NRA could intervene in the
terms of the agreement, for instance, to amend the cost charged by the TO.
The la~. did not, however, recognize this type of inter~rention as a change of
circumstanccs that was excessively onerous on the TO - since the TA
already provided for this possibilit}' and hence the TO could have reasonably
foreseen this - so this should normallv not enable the TO to have a court
change the terms of the contract based on a change of circumstances.
Conversel}', the OLO could want to invoke change of circumstances, for
instance, to avoid being bound by pre~riously made forecasts. It is unlikely
that a court would consider this a change of circumstances that could not be
reasonably foreseen, since the OLO would work u~ith a business plan and

ii4 Cf Houben 2005, J~. 281(f~
335 The Dutch NR,~ addressed force majeure u~ its Decision RIO 20O0.
~3G Cf. ~~rácle G:111 PECL and Article 6.2.1.ff.~ C?P (defined as `hardship~, which include a

reasonabilin~ test: the changc could not have been reasonably foreseen; cf: Arácle 6:258
B~t: In any case, the court is awarded broad discreáon and may either terminate the
contract or subsátute its terms, Arácle 6:111 (3) PECL; although .lrácle 6:258 (1) and
6:26U B~~' pro~7dcs not for terminaáon of the agreement, but for scráng aside the
onerous terms.
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the circumstances were probabh~ not be}~ond its control. Ar an}~ rate, the
notion should be applied consistentl`~ and has been addressed contractually
bv the TO."'

6.6.4 Error
Error or mistake is an erroneous asstunption relating to facts or to law
existing ~vhen the contract was concluded.33S Frror ma~~ occur where either
part)- erroneouslt' applies rates that later appear to be incorrect or service
provision that is not available or requircd.33 A mistake must be fundamental
to the contract, and it must be recognizable and excusable.~o

An example might be where the TO applied different rates to the OLO than
it applied to anothcr OLO or an affiliate. This would also be in
contravenáon to its non-discriminarion obligation. But thc law also provided
that if the ásk of the mistake was assumed, or in the circumstances should
be borne b~- it, then a part}~ could not avoid being bound b}- the terms of the
contract.341 In the case of the 1~fIA, it would be difficult to invoke error then,
except in the case that the NRA determined the interconnection rates e.~ po.rt.

6.7 Termination for convenience
Both termination for convenience and termination for cause are rea~gnized
in contract la~:~2

~~'hat if the O1,0 wanted to either terminate the interconnection agreement
for convenience and the term had not yet expired~ Or what if the OLO
wanted to rescind the agreement, because of faultt~ performance by the TOr
Did the Tw provide for tlvs, or would recourse to the civil courts be the onhr
option~

~;:
~ ~a

i3~i
;~~
~a i
~a~

Cf. Chahtcr 7, paragraph 7.3.53.
C~ ~~rácle 3.4 l'1'; ~~rticle 4:103 PTCI.. There arc three categories: (1) mistake induccd
b~~ incorrect informaá~in, (2) mistake ev~iked bv non-disclusure uf relevant inf~irmaá~in
and (3) sllared error. C~. ~~rácle G228 BVi; which attaches annuhnent of the erroneous
aintract as the conseyuence of an error.

Sce Chay~tcr 8.
Sce Busch ~~t nl. (cds.) 2002, j~. 196.
C~l~rácle 4:103 Pf~CI, and 3S (2) UI?
See r~rácle 8:11)3 and 10(i, ~)301-3U3 PI?CI. as re~ards terminaáon for cause; Arácles
7.3.1-73.2 l'P. C~. :`ráclcs 6:2G7-?G8 li~~i: Sce for anáciratc~r~- ncin-rerformancc ~lráclc
930~ PI~CL, rlrticlc 7.33 L'P and :~ráclc 6:8U B~`.
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6.7.1 Is termination for convenience possible?
~1r~;uabl~-, under contract la~~-, interconnection a~reements could be
terminated for convenience, so an OLO should be frec to terminate the
interconnection agreemenr then. ~~at if the OLO wot~ld decide to
~~-ithdra~t~ from the market alto~ether~ If this had not been defined as cause
for termination, then the OLO would need to rel}~ on a terminarion for
convenience clause. Consequentl}., it ~~-ould be reasonablc to afford the OLO
a unilateral termination for convenience rowards the TO.

A nuance is that such unilateral termination for convenicnce would be less
logical in agreements between OLOs.

Howevcr, conversely, there is an ar~ument to be made under the secondary
interconnection rule, which stems from the dut}~ to contract notion: if it
concerns S~tP obligations unposed on a partt- (such as the TO), then this
parn~ should not be allo~~~ed to terminate thís agreement for comTenience.
Thus, it appears reasonable to accepr for interconnection agreements that
the TO should not alwa}'s be allowed to terminate for convenience.~' A
court would probabl}. be willing to consider this in light of the
supplcmentation or derogation of ~ood faith.

In an}~ event, once the interconnection became an agreement for an
indetïnite period of time it is debatable whether it should be subjcct to
termination for com~enience.'~` The RIO chose for automatic extension.
This meant that ezih~r part}. (including the TO) could terminate the
agreement for convenience prior to the extension. The NRI~ and the Tw did
not explicid}~ pro~~ide that interconnection agreements must run indetinitely.
Probabl}~, this was not really required, since the dut}~ to negotiate and~or
S1~1P obligations would entail that if the OLO wanted to renew thc
agreement, then the TO ~c~ould still have to ne~otiatc such a renewal. A court
~~~ould probabl}' not pla}~ a role other that the NRA in case problems in this
respect would arise.

;~ ; ln the Netherlancls, this yuestion ~ras considered b~- rhe Supreme (;ourt in a matter
be~~een a(forced) agreement bctw~ecn a doctor and the health insurance fund. The
Surreme Court held that termination for convenience wuuld be allou~ed onlc if diis
~~-ould be based on circumstances, had these been knou-n at the time of the contract
formaàon, w.ould have led to an exce~tion to the rule of the dun- to cuutract. r~pphing
this to the intercunnection agreement, a circumstance could be that the UI,O had no
real infrastrucrure to speak off, for instanee, although that esainple is unlikelt. to oeeur
in practice; HR 16 December 19?7, ~~ 19?8, 15G (~t-ith note :~Itli). Scc also Houben
2C105, p. 254f):
Scc on terminaáon for convcnicncc, cxtcnsicclt; 1)c ~'ncs 1991, P. 2~R(~f.
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But it is not certain whether the NRA had anv competence to decide on
conflicts resultinl; from such termination in that case. Interestingl}-, in the
Netherlands, the NR11 in its consideration of the WO sought to prevent the
TO from rerminatinl; the interconnection a~reement for convenience, and
even for cause.~5

6.7.2 Consequences of termination
The consequences of tennination are dealt ~nth ver}~ differentl}~ in rhe
1`lember States. Since the inrerconnection agreement qualities as a services
a~reement ~aith a specitic description, in case of termination for
coneenience this meant, simpl}~ put, that the PoCs must be disconnected and
outstanding invoices must be paid. The parties must work together to
miti~ate an}~ cost or danlal;es that mi~ht otherv~~ise occur as a result of thc
tcrmination. In case of tcrmination for cause the same applied, but the
agl;rieved part}~ could then also have a restitution claun and a claim for
damages.'~ A restiturion clairn on an interconnection a~reement u-ould be
difficult to sustain as the services - whether faulttir or not - would normall~~
alread~~ have been supplied up until termination. A dama~es claim could not
be brought before the NRA, sincc it lacked pow-ers to decide in this respect.
lt did not follow from the different telecommunications rel;ulations that the
NRr~ had an~~ competencies in the event thc OLO terminated the agreement
~~~ith the TO for cause (i.e. non-performance bt~ the TO). Hence, an}r claim
b}' the OLO ~vould have to be brou~;ht before the civil court that v~rould
competent to hear on issues relatinl; to the contract.

6.8 Interim conclusion
In this (~hapter, the contentions that needed to be looked at were ~-hether
conrlact lav~~ could be an adeyuate means of ~.arranting comperition and
~~-hether there u-ould be sufficienr remedies available under contract law to
the ~~-eaker parn-, both in terms of contract formation and pcrformance. The
major cavcat ~vas that contract law was not harmonizcd across the CIJ, so
that it w~as some~;~hat difficult to make I;eneral starements across the F U.
Ho~vever, it is hoped that the points made from a Dutch la~~- perspective ~i-ill
also prove valuable for othcr 1~Icmbcr States.

j;' See, rnJin, chapter 7.
'~~ CJ~ ~lrticle 93U5 PE(~1., ~~-hich }~ro~-ides for relcase of future obligations. Cf. Articles

~.3.5 and ~.3G H? L'nder ihe 13~t; :~rticlc G:'G9(J: the results of termination f~ir causc
are re~ulated somr~t.hat differentl~.. The rescission of an agreement has no retroacàve
effect, but an ~~~bligati~~n occurs for the }~arties to undo the perEormance alread~~
rcccivcd, if pcissiblc.
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6.8.1 Negotiation of the interconnection agreement
Having performed an anal}-sis of the principle of good faith under contract
la~; and as re~,nzlated under telecommunications la~; it can be concluded that
- considering that telecommunications law incorporated a dut}~ to negotiate
- contract la~- itself w-ould be adeyuate to bring about interconnection, and
adeyuate remedies would be available under civil law; iE a part}~ would be
umti-illing to enter into an agreement upon reyuest of thc other part}~.
Resides, under the secondar~~ interconnection rule, even stronger contractual
obligarions are imposed by~ la~~- on the TO or another S~fP undertaking. As
a result, there would be no need for the NI~A to continue playing a role in
setting timelines and fixing rerms for interconnection and this could be
clarified b}- the regulator.

Conflicts in the pre-contractual phase could well be left to resolution b}T the
courts, especiall}~ since courts would be competent to award financial
damages due to the TO's failure to negotiate in good faith, or breaking off
the negotiations in good fairh. It was established that, where there is a
primar}~ statutory dut}r to negoriate access or interconnection, a court would
be competent to hear a matter where the TO would refuse to negotiate
further and would be able to apply such statutory obligation.

Arguably; an OLO could have difficulty to force the TO into negouations or
an agreement, unless the secondar}~ interconnection rule remained
applicable to the OLO. If there would be no statutor}~ dun~ to contract, a
court would most likel}- have to consider a refusal to negotiate w~ithin the
framework of EC comperition law and a breaking off of the negotiations in
light of the civil law principles applicable to good faith negotiations. The
court would lihel}~ have the possibiliry to irnpose measures against, for
instance, the un~~il]ing TO, although for England, this would be less certain
(in the absence of a duty to negoriate).

In agreements between OLOs, full reliance on contract law would be
necessar}- and it was discussed in light of Dutch case lau; that the situation
is not clear-cut. This means then that parties could benefit from a continued
statutor}~ dury of negoriations (the primary interconnection rule) and that
this is a justified intrusion on the freedom of contract.

It was brietly discussed whether general comperition law would provide a
means to obtain interconnecuon, and thus achieve interoperabilin; but it was
not possible to provide a conclusive answer.

Unhke the NRA, the court ~~ould have considerable freedom to apply
enforcement measures, such as the order to continue negotiations and the
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imposition of a penalt}- against the TO, should it refuse to continue. This is
probabl}~ not exactl}~ the same for Germany and England, and perhaps the
OLO would benefit from the legislator making clear what sanctions are
available in the event there is a refusal to negotiate or continue negotiating.

Likewise, at the reyuest of one of the parties, the court could fix the terms
for interconnection. Although it has been argued that courts would lack the
specialized economic and technological knowledge to do this, there is no
good reason to assume that a court would not be able to impose the terms.
The drawback is that the court would not be bound b}' the timelines
imposed under the Tw on the NRA for the settlement of disputes.

If it is accepted that a court has jurisdiction in deciding interconnection
contract disputes, then the same applies for arbitration courts. This Chaprer
does not advocate what would be preferred: arbitration or court dispute
resolution.

6.8.2 Realization of the interconnection agreement
It was explored whether there were peculiarities in the cotning about of
interconnection agreements in contract practice. The approach was to look
at whether the provisions in the telecommunications law regarding
interconnection agreements, when compared with principles of contract la~;
posed specific problems. No real problems were identified, albeit that it
could be said that the existence of the RIO could create t}pical issues when
parties would want to diverge from it. There was no reason to fear that
courts would not be able to appl}' ONP framework or NRh principles, such
as non-discrimination or transparency when considering the realizarion of
inrerconnection agreements.

6.8.3 Standardization of the interconnection agreement
Having looked at the effects of the RIO and the efforts put in to establishing
it - which will be discussed in the next chapter in more detail -, the
preliminar}~ view from a contract law perspective was that the RIO could be
qualified in different (even cumulative) wa}'s. As will be discussed in Chapter
7, regulation and process in the Netherlands did not appear to function well.

The legal basis under contract law for imposing a RIO on the TO appeared
to be weak, and no real regulator}~ justification could be found for it If the
purposes of requiring the TO to publish the RIO was warranting
non-discriinination and facilitating the negotiations process, this Chapter
expresses doubts whether these goals could be achieved.
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6.8.4 Pertormance of the interconnection agreement
As regards the T()'s perfi~rtnance of the inrerconnection agreement, there
was a clear discrepanc~- in telecominunications la~~; I~irst, in comparison ~~-~ith
the pre-contractual phase, the regulatorti- framework contained no clear rules
for NRA's how to determine contractual performance, and their
competences in the tield were not clearl}~ delineated from the civil courts.~'
Second, it is likel}~ that courts, probabl}' in all EU Member States, would be
better eyuipped than NRA's to deal with issues of contractual
non-performance and, although not explicitl}~ provided for, there settlement
is left to the competence of the courts an~~~a}~s. Only disputes regarding
tariffs should be awarded to comperition agencies or NRAs as theír
competencj~ and expertise is quite clearl}' delineated in that area (although
conflicts w7th the competition agencies could arise).

It was established thar, where a dispute arises as regards the performance of
contractual obligations under the interconnection agreement, the court
would definitcly be competent to hear thc matter and impose measures
against the T(~ (or ~vhichever non-performing partt~). It was also shown that
the competencies of the courts are better delineated in tlvs area than the
NRA and thar the NRA in general considers that the courts should settle
contract disputes.

As regards pricing issues, this is the most difficult area. In Chapter 5 it was
discussed that price control is reserved to the NRA. ~~'hether a part}~ could
enforce a price decision from the NRA before the civil court, would to a
large extent depend on the specitíc facts.

6.8.5 Termination of the interconnection agreement
In respect of termination of the interconnc;ction agreement, it could be
established that the telecotnmunications regularor}' framework provided no
specific rules for problems arising, e.g., as a result of unilateral terrnination
of the interconnection agreement by the TO. Onlv courrs would be
competent to deal with (post) termination issues.

6.8.6 Summary
The findings in this chapter were that contract law - tnincir exeeptions left
aside - provides an adequate and sufficient framework for these t}~pes of
contracts and that, seen from a contract law perspective, their negotiation,
formation, performance and termination is not completel}- a-tt~pical, that is,

3~' This was discussed in Chapter 5.
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not different from other a~reements between undertakings where no dut5~ to
negotiate applies. Althou~;h their negotiation is affected b}' a perceived and
actual ineyualit5~ of the parties (especiall}~ as regulated under the secondar}'
interconnection rule), it is somewhat difficult to sustain that an
administrative bod~~ should alwa}'s be activel}- involved in their negotiation or
dispute resolution,~especiall}' in respect of performance, from a contract law
perspective.
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7. The Reference Interconnection Offer

7.1 Introduction
~1s of thc unplementation of the ncw re~;ulator~~ framework (`NRI~'), thc
l~uropean Communin~ (`E(:') and the national regulator each considcred that
inrerconnecuon agreements must preferably come about through
commercial negotiations.`

ln order to structure the ne~otiations process the national regulator}.
authorities (`NRAs') were conferred rhe (rather unprecedented) ri~ht under
the Interconnection Directive to intervene in the access and interconnecrion
contract formation process.2 It concerned the reference interconnection
offer (`RI(~') to be dra~~-n up b}~ significant market power (`S1~TP')
undcrtakings. The Access Directive changed the manner in which the NRA
could intervene, but, the principle was maintained.' It was left to the
discretion of the NRA to decíde ~vhat information must be made public.a
The NRA was empowered to ask for a cop5~ of the RIO and to take
`measures' with respect to the RIO.s

Transparency of terms would, alle~edl}~, serve: (i) to speed up ne~otiations,
(ii) avoid disputes, and (iii) give confidence to market pla}~ers that a ser~~ice

Sec Chapter 1 paragraph '1.2.2.
tice Article 9(2) Council Directive 97~33~I~C of 30 lune 1997 on intcrconnecticm in
tclcco~ninunications with rcgard to cnsuring univcrsal ser~ncc and intcroj~crabilir~
thro~i~h aj~plication of the principles of Open Network Pro~~sion (()NP), (199?~ OJ 1.
I99~32, as amended bv Directive 98~61~F.C amending Directive 97~33~I~.(; w7th
regard to o}~eraror number portabilit,~ and carrier pre-selection, [1998~ OJ L?68~37
(`Interconnection Directive~.
tii~,niificanr market p~~wer (`tihlP~ undertakings ~~~ere requn-ed to publish a RIU, r~,
facilitate uther licensed operat~irs (`OLOs') in deciding what [he}- rcyiured from r~ie
Tèlecommuriications Operat~ir (`T( )') tior interconnection negoàations. This was
cíiscussed in Chapter 3 para~raph 3.~F, Cc~uncil Directive 2002~19~E(~ of 7~tarch 2O0?
on access ro, and interconnecnc~n ot; electronic communications netw~orks, ~2UU?~ O~ 1,
l(18~7 (`~~ecess Directive').
Scc :~rticles 9(1) and 9(3) :lccess Dirccn~~c. Cj. Nihoul, Rodford 200~}, p. 185-18G.
CJ ~lrticle 9(2) .~ceess Directive, and Articles 6a.9 (2) and 6a.9 (~F) 2U04
T'elecommunicaàons ~~ct (Te~eiomnriuiicu~relret, `Tw-~ w7di ~1rt7cle 7(3) Interconnectic~u
I~irective and ~lrticle 6.7 199R Tw In the Netherlands, the dun- to dcpe~sit all
interconnection agreements was laid dc~~-n ori~viall~~ in .~rncle 6? section 1 1998 T~~~
and u-ent be~~ond die dun as incor~oratcd in, sincc it applied to all pro~-iders, ~-hcreas
the ~~ccess Direcrive referred to par[ies u~ith S1IP onlt:

a
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u~as not being provided to them on discriminatory terms.b

Besides, the NR11 thought that the RIO would provide the market parties a
better bargaining position, as it considered the RIO to be a minimum offer.'

This approach of ex arrte intervention in the contract formation period could
lead to tension ~~7th the principle of freedom to contract; for instance, if this
meant that neither party would have the freedom to move and to take a
position other than rhat as set forth in the RIO.

7.1.1 Practical importance
The practical importance of the RIO is unclear. Undoubtedly, it gave a
rather accurate overview of the ser~~ices on offer by the TO. But, the RIO
was drafted by a formerly monopolisric entin~ that by-and-large still operated
in a bureaucratic and rigid fashion. The TO did not always take into account
market developments and the needs of new entrants and responded to new
developments, such as voice over the Internet Protocol (`~'oIP') slowly.

As a result, when looking at the RIO, there is a need to determine a balance
between the interventionist approach taken by the regulator, possibl}T at the
reyuest of OLOs, and the normal business standard of free negotiations.
Although any remarks made in rhis respect suffer from being a~l Lroc, they
nevertheless offer an insight not only on the issues at stake, but also an
indication as to whether market parties can arrange for their treatment
independent of a regulator.

A comparison between different RIOs may help in determining whether
there were different approaches to market needs.

7.1.2 Scope of work
This Chapter focuses on the question whether in a recendy and gradualli
hberalized market, ex a~ate intervention in the RIO continues to be preferred
over a more lighter form of regulated negoriations, by looking at how the
NRA fared in respect of controlling the RIO in the Netherlands. It will be
seen wherher the NRt1 could justih~ its intervention in the contract
formation process by review-ing and requiring changes to the RIO. Such
justification would obviously follow first from the statutory right to

c, The aims c~f transparcncc a.ere explained in Recital (16) rlccess Directive. It is unclear
Erom thc recital exactle ho~~ the Conunission thought that transj~arency of terms would
serve such varied aims. Neither the recital nor anv other Commission communication
contained qualitative or yuazltitative tcxils to measurc u~hether aims coidd be met.
ticc Cha}~ter 6 }~ara~raph G.7.1.3.
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intervene; but, it would have to be supported by~ at least a restraint in that the
NRA must use its competence only~ to w-arrant the regulatory~ objectives.
Notably; it u~ill be seen whether it can be said that the NRA's intervention
was adequate from a regulatory- perspecrive, both having regard to the
effectiveness and the sustainabilitt- of its involvement.

Paragraph 7.2 introduces the NRA's approach towards the RIO. In
paragraph 7.3, the RIO will be dealt with and the NRr1's decision on the
Dutch TO's 2000 RIO wi11 be described, in order to analyse the scope of
regulatory~ intervenrion. Paragraph 7.4 discusses the TO's RIO and the
provisions that are relevant to interconnecrion agreements and contains a
comparison of the standard, publicized access and interconnection
agreements of tu-o TOs.g In paragraph 7.5 it w-ill be attempted to draw
conclusions as regards in what phase regulatory intervention can play~ a role
in effectively~ ensuring that a competitive access or interconnection
agreement can be executed and performed. This Chapter ~~ill also describe
a nutnber of practical issues that are relevant to OLOs in review~ing the RIO
when considering and negotiating interconnection agreements.

7.2 The NRA and the RIO
The Dutch NRt1s RIO ~vas reviewed under the open network provision
(`ONP~ framework, when the rnarket was less open for competirion. The
NRA relied heavily~ on Arricle 9.2 Interconnection Directive and Annex ~~II
parts 1 and 2.9 This Annex contained an overview of crucial provisions that,
according to the EC Commission, must be taken into account in such
agrcements.'o

s The RIO of Deutsche Telekom AG (`DTAC7~ was not readilv available.
See for ii~stance, Deeision regarding the assessmcnt b~. OIYT~~ of the reference
interconnecáon offer (`RIO~ b}~ KPN Telecom B.~'. dated )uly 28, 20Q0 (Be.clnit intia,~
de beoordeling door OPT~ v~m de refèrentic-intrrconnertre-atxnbieding vmi KPi~' Telecon~ B.1 '. d.d. 28

~uli 200~, wwwopta.nl (`Decision RIO 211U0~, p. 10.
For instance dispute resoluáon, re9uirements regarding publicitt- and access to
interconnecáon Eaciliáes, reyuirements for shared use, including co-location,
requirements regarding the maintenance of end-to-end qualin~ of the service;
descripáon of the interconnecáon services to be provided, condiáons of payment,
locaáons of points of connecáon (`PoCs'), technical standards for interconnecáon,
intellectual propern ri~hts, dehniáons and limitaáons of liabilirt- including enátlement
to damages, term of the agrecment, maintenance and qualitt, the latter topics wcrc
ad~~ised to be included in interconnecáon agreements (dppendix ~'II, part 2
Interconnecáon Direcáve), but are now considered mandatorv tiee Decision RIO 2000,
p. 14. Sce also Gijrath 1997, p. 279~jj These topics ~~~ill be dcalt ~tirith more extensne15- belou:
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In its Indicarive Reference Interconnection Offer, the Commission had
~i~shed to e~press that the actual terms of interconncction could cover more
than ~~-hat the RIO contained." The assessment of the RIO should be
considered in the conteat of what the band~~~dth ~~~as. The Commission
provided a generic seven-pal;e list, describing these items at high level.u The
document had thc status of a notice that was not intended to be bindin~ on
the ~tember States, NRAs or TOs.

Yet, the Dutch NRA (Onafhunkelij~e Po.rt- er~ Teleeont~nruricntie Azrtoriteit,
`OlyI'Á) considered it in e.xtesr.ro in its Decision RIO 2000. According to
OPTA, the result of this was that the minimum RIO as published could not
be revoked or amended b}- the TO. It formed the basis for negotiations
re~ardinl; access or interconnection and sunpl`- could not be diverged from
to the disadvantage of the OLO.`~

7.3 Discussion of the Decision on the RIO
The ?~etherlands ~~-as one of the fe~~- counu-ics where the TO had not
irrunediatel`- published a RIO." r'~ number of developments led to the
eventual decision on the RIO.'s

u

ta

Cf. Version 3, )une 22, 1998, Publicised b~. the Europcan (:ocrunission, Directorate-
Gcncral (`DG~ 1~' and DG llll.

It included recommendaàons rcgarding: `Geographical PciCs, Technical options of
interccmnecáon, Interconnecti~n links, l~(; ser~rices ~ifEered, Technical rnterface
specihcaáons, T}1~es of calls smd yualin- of service, ~~ssistance services, ~ldvanced
ser~ices, Carrier selection, Number portabilin, General conditions (provisions ~in
Pr~~cedure in case of Prort~~sed changes rc, standard terms and conditions;
interoperabilit,. tcstin~ pr~~cedures; Procedures in the ~~ent cif alteraticins proposed tc~
the net~.ork or ser~nce e~tifetin~ ~~f one of the harties, includingproccdure for accessing
the noti6ed c~rganisatiun~s neu~~amended services), faalit~. sharing, switch
recunfi~uration, forecasting reyuirements, inter-operator billin~; and aecounting
reyuirements, reyuirements for spcc.-ial eyuipnlent or n~~de~'

This was u-hat thc NR11 scctncd to imph-, c~. Decision R]O 2000, p. 1~, tititb paragra~h
and p. 42~f.

Scc ~x"all Strcct Jciurnal ~4-5 ~fav ?001, j~. 21. Uthcr countrics wcrc Grcccc, Liucemburg

and Portu~al.
[-'ntil ?OU5, the national rc~ulator~~ auth~~~rin~ (`NRX) did not reconsider the Dutch
tclecommunications operator's (TO's) RIO under rlrticle (,a.9 20~4 T~~: B~~ 20U4, the
NRA had not had an ~ipport~mitt~ to rake into account the recotnmendatie~ns made by
nc~ F~;uropean Re~nilators gr~~up (`ER(;') in tcrms of remcdics availablc to impose on
SA(P undcrtakings. Scc (:haptcr 5.
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7.3.1 Publication of a RIO and NRA action
Once the 1998 Tw entered into force on 1 January 1998, the TO voluntarily
publislled its first RIO. At the time of publication, this document did not
have RIO status, as Article 6.7 1998 Tw stipulated the obligation to publish
a RIO applied to S1~fI' undertakings only, and, at the time, the TO had not
yet been appointed as such.

Once the NRA ruled the TO had SI~IP, the TO published a new RIO.16
OPTA then invited interested parties to respond to the RIO by means of
consultation which ran until 5 November 1999." During the consultation,
several market parties expressed a need for a clear policy framework
regarding the ncgotiations process, to enter into an access or interconnection
agreement.18

On 28 July 2000, OPTA issued a rulin~; with respect to the TO's RIO, in the
meantime version 2000.1.1.19 It ordered the TO to publish a new RIO and
to deposit this new version ~~ith the NRA not later than thc 1 st of
September 2000.~

7.3.2 Motivation for intervention
OIyI'A based its right to intervene by referring to Articles 6.1 (7) and 6.7 (3)
1998 T~~:Z' Under the ONP framework, no decree on interconnecrion

i r, Cf. Stci~ 1999, nr. 1G4. It was ~ublished on 27 August 1999.
Version KPN 2000.1.1.
The consultation enabled comPetitors of the TO to pro~7de comments to rhe NRA,
thus helping it in sctring its mind on whar terms needed to be rcconsidered. ;~ccorcGng
to OPT.~~, no less than 24 operators had respondcd to the Oncrfl~arakek~,(.e Po~t en
Telecorr~nnrrrirakeArrturrteits (`OPTXs) requcst for consultation.
Decision RIO 200U, p. 10.
Decision RIO 2000, p. 55, no. 5.
tiee Decision RIO 2000, p. 4 and 10.
Article 6.1 ('7) Tw read: `B~- or by means of a special decree, further rules u~ith res~ect
to the brin~ing about of interconnection can bc established. Thesc rules may differ w~ith
respect to distinct categories of public telecommunications net~~-orkti ~and public
telece~mmunications ser~~tces"
.lreclc 6.7 (3) Tu- read: "If thc institution is of thc o~inion d~at a refercnce
interconnection offer runs counter to the provisions oE or based on this act, then the
institution ~i-i11 inform thc resj~ectivc provider thereof whilst notiftnng which elemcnts
must be modihed in its opinion." Article 6.1 (7) 1998 Tu~ pro~7ded that further rules
~~.~th respect to bringing about interconnection could be issued bv or b}- means of a
decree In rru~ciple, this meant that it would fall under the comretence of thc ~Iinister
(Continuerl)

t-
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agrcements had been issued pursuant to Article 6.1 ('7) 1998 Tw and OPTA
had not been insuucted in this respect either.~ However, this did not deter
it from intervening.~ OIyI'A based its competenc}~ on Article 9(2)
Interconnection Directive, v~-hich referred to general conditions to be
established b`. the NRA and which needed to be published.~ OPTA also
mentioned the possibilitt~ to establish ex ayite the conditions under ~~~hich
interconnection would be on offer, b}- reference of Article 9(3)
Interconnection Direcrive.z5 In the NRA's ~riew, it could order the TO to
modif}- its RIO continuousl}~, ~~~hether or not other parties had filed a
complaint~b OPTA defended its competency to appl}~ enforcement
measures under the 1998 Tu- by considering that intervention might
otherwise be ~~-ithout effect.27

7.3.3 Criteria for consideration of the RIO
OhTi~ considered the RIO on the basis of the aiteria laid down in the 1998
Tw and on the basis of European regulation, ~~~hether binding (such as the
Interconnection I~irective) or non-binding (such as the Indicativc Reference
Interconnection Offer and the F,uropean Interconnection Forum's
Frame~vorl; Interconnection Guidelines of April 199~.~

to cíetermine dus. Th~ Ex~lanatory l,iemorandum mentioned that the further rtiles to
be issued cotild for instcance relate to the safetv of the network, uiteroperability- of
ser~~ices, and contidcntialit}~, or rules that ~~-ould ha~ c to be dealt ~ ith in intercotmection
agreemcnts.

"- rllthough the ~linister had issues Guidelines ti~r Interconnectiun by special decree prior
to the entrv into force of the 1998 T~4; see Strr7. 1997, nr. 104, p. 9.

-' Now that the 1998 Zïv ~~-as not that specific, the NR~~ necessaril}' motivated its
competence to intervene on the Interconnection I~irective. Sec Decision RIO 2000, p.
10-11.

-'`t ,~~s discussed in Cha~ter 5, this does not necessarilv have to be 01'"f'~~ in thc
Netherlands.

'-5 ,~s cíiscussed in die pre~7ous Para~;raph, thi~ pru~nded that the NRA cotild alwa}~s
inter~-ene at its own inidative, to dccide what to~ics needed to be addressed in an
interconnection a~reement or to fix specihc terms w~ith which one of the parties needed
to cotnj~l~-.

-'~ O1'T~~ states this cnigmatically in thc sccond intrci~3uctory }~aral;raph of thc
introduction on page ~. It scem. to refer to rene~~~ed decisions, iE the TO were to atnencí
its RIO.

'-' This comperence u~as founded on ;lràcle 15 1998 TuT On G~une 2l)111, the NR,~
imposed a penaltt on the TO, ~~~hen it appeared that die TO did not ~a~7sh to voluntarih
implcmcnt thc binduig rccommcndaàons from thc NR.1's rulin~.

-'8 See Decision RIU 2U00, p. 5 and foutnores 8-10 on the same pagc.
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According to OPT,-~, the legal review of the RIO fell into an ex ante
consideration of certain elements, such as the RIO itself, and an ex post
considerarion of others. r1n ex part review - of an e~:isring interconnection
agreement - was not part of the ruling, since apparend}~ no complauit had
been filed v~nt11 respect to an interconnection agreement alread}~ esecuted.
However, OIyI'A confirmed in its Decision that, generally, it wotild opt for
ex post intervention.~

In German}; the NRA (KegzrlierErrzgsfieh~rde Jur Telek,omzrrzizzilvUtiozz zrnd Post
`RegTP~ intervened in the RIO more as a result of interconnection disputes,
and graduall}~ transformed the standard offer b}- imposing changes in
specific situarions following complaints of OLOs.~

7.3.4 Draft Decision RIO 2000
The Decision RIO 200(1 foLlowed up on a draft decision of 22 March 2000,
apparentl}~ intended to l,nve thc TO advance warning of the level and scope
of inten~ention.3t The Draft Decision 2000 issued after thc consultation
round was desil,med to enable the NRA to reach a more definitive decision
on how standard interconnection agreements must be designed in order to
satisf}~ the legal recluirements of the 1998 T~: The Draft Decision 2000 did
not yet constitute an administrative decision and was not capable of
administrarive appeal.

7.3.5 Decision RIO 2000
The Decision RIO 2000 dualified as an administrative decision w~ithin the
meaning of the Act on i~dministrative Law (Algefrrezze IY'et Bcstarzrrsrecf~t
~~wb~.32 This meant that both the TO and interested parties could appeal
with the NRA against the decision, and in addition, ask for a prelitninar}~

Sce llecisic~n RIO 2000, p. 4?, no. 3.2: "The NR.~ chooses for a repressiee svstem of
super~~ision based also cin ;lrticle G.2 (2) 1998 Tw and the parliamentar}- lustc~r}'
regarding ;~rticle 6.7 1998 Tw This means that interconnection agreements and
agreements concerning s~ecial access must be considered by the NRr1 ex post, as a
result c~f negotiati~ins, and nc~t e.~ ante as a reEerence interecmnection offer. ln tfiis
respect, die NRA considers it is suppeirted bv what the EuroPean (;orrunission has
stated in its Indicative Reference Interconnection Offer."
See Steinwdrder 2005, p. 84 and the case law refrrred to in footnote 4 cif that article.
Sec Draft Decision regarding the assessment by OPT:~ oE the refemnce interconnection
c~ffer b}- ILI'N Telecom B.~'. dated 1`tarch 22, 200U (Conce~t-Besluit irrZnkr de frennrrlelrng door
OI'1'14 r~an de reFerentie-rntrrconnertie-unnbiedirrR rnrr KP11' Teleconr B.I'. d.d. 22 mu~rr 200(~,
~~~wopta.nl (`DraEt Decision RIC) 2UUU~.
.~rticle 1.3 rlct on .~drrunistrative I,aw (Algemene U-ér Be.ctutrrrrecht (.1wb), `~1wb~.
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injunction u7th the President of the District Court Rotterdam. The TO did
not do this, although it filed an appeal against the Decision RIO 2000. The
results of the appeal are not kno~-n; apparentl}; it was u-ithdra~~~n at some
point.

7.3.5.1 What constituted the RIO?
In its draft decision, OlYI"A stipulated what it considered were the elements
of the RIO. It did not distinguish betvveen the wholesale services offered b}~
the TO. According to OIyI'A, the TO's wholesale services catalogue formed
the umbrella under which KPN Telecom published its condirions for
interconnection, including: ( 1) thc actual RIO, (2) `other lcgal condirions', (3)
the híodel Interconnection Agreement KPN 2000.1.1 as published pursuant
to Article 6.7 1998 Tw ( `~IIA'), and (4) the TO's special and optional service
conditions and tariffs.'3

OPTA found it confusing that thc TO submitted numerous documents w~ith
different names. Thus, OPTA categorized the documents under a heading
`Reference Offer' (`RO'). In OPTA's view; the RIO was considered the
formal offer, thc RO was a catalogue with the full offer, and `other legal
conditions' were condirions that did not fall under the RIO, although the~-
fell under the RO. OIyTA also categorized the 1~'IIí~. OIrI'A's decision
concerned predotninantly the RIO and rhe I~IIA.'~

7.3.5.2 Formal assessment of the RIO
The third parties consulted in the review of the RIO took different positions
as regards rhe formal status of the document OPTA attempted to balance
the different opinions of the parties to access and interconnection
agreements b}~ harmoni7ing the terms as much as possible.35 The TO argued
the RIO amounted to a standard, reciprocal and non-binding offer.~ The
TO felt that contractuall`~ agreed deviations werc possible. A number of the
third parties sort of agreed and were of the opinion that it should not be the
intention of the NRA to harmonize interconnecrion agreements. Ho~-ever,
in their ~new; the la~~~ ~~~as to warrant a minimum levcl of service provision.

~~ See I)ecision R10 2U00, p. 16, also the drau~ing. Cf. ~.~irh the current issue of the BT
RIC): (1) the BT standard interconnection agrectnent ( `SIt1'); ( 2) the list of standard
services - which are nor identical tu those ~iffered b}- I~PN; (3) the carrier price list; and
(~) thc nenrork char~e change notice, cJ. Llo~~d, A4ellor 2003, p. 97.

'`~ See Decision RIO 200U, p. 17.

;' Decitiinn RIO 2000, PP. 41-45, nr. 3.
'~ Cf. Notification regarding Reference O ffer ntDI~ ;~ccess (Bekerielnrakírrg in~ake

Reji~rentíeaanbodll~lDFArrese), ScirY. 1998, 25.
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The`- also stated that the principle of non-discáminaáon did not entail that
in all cases the terms of an interconncction agreement needed to be
idenácal. In their vie~~; the circumstances and requirements could var~~ from
case to case. Besides, since the TO had entered into different agreements in
the past, the ághts accluired under these agreements that were still in force,
could not be set aside b}- an amended RIO. This last point does not appear
to be untenable from a contractual perspecáve.
OlyI'11 responded by first ar~nzin~ that once a(neu~) RIO would be
published, the TO ~t~ould rrot be entitled to reconsider its interconnecáon
offer unilaterally. According to OPT11, the offer was binding on the TO, in
the sense that pursuant to tlráclc 6:219 Dutch Civil Code (Br~r~eilrjh Ilí~ëthoek,
`RW~ it could not be revoked.37 ~1t the same time, it confv-med that chan~es
~~~ould be allowcd - pro~~ided thcse would not run counter to the Tw -, but
only if requested b~~ the OLO.

Without providing an}' of the much needed clarificaáon to the high levcl
ONP principles, OPTA reiterated that the possibilit~~ to diver~e from the
terms of the RIO wcre restácted b}~ the ptinciples of non-discriminaáon
and transparenc~-. It is unclear what OIYTA wanted to add in this respect and
it did not limit this observation to thc TO, thus su~;gesáng that an OLO
would have an independent obli~aáon to consider wherher a chan~e it would
request would entail discriminaáon al;ainst alternative OLOs (whereas this
was reall}' onlti- an obligaáon imposed on thc TO). The only exatnple ir could
think of w-as where the OLO would be saástied ~~7th a lower than standard
scr~nce provision (against lower rates). This cxample was unlikel`~ to transpire
in pracáce, since the TO for reasons of service consistenc~- was um~~lling to
go belou- a ininirnum level. It did not further consider the points made by
the TO and the OLO in much depth; thus it did not clarih~ the posiáon as
to what amount of contractual freedom existed for either side.3R
OIyI'A then considered thc relaáonship bet~~-een the standard RIO and
other OLO's offers. OlYI'11 determined that the TO was rrot allo~ved, as a
matter of standard, to demand reciprocin~ of service provision. This meant
that the OLO would be free to offer in return less than a standard minimum

3i C~ Dommcting et at. (1999), ~. 473-47~4.
3R Thc NR~1 also ordercd the TO to disánl,niish bctwccn thc t~ipics that belon~cd in an

intercemnection a};r~ement and the topics that belonged in a special access agreement.
Since this distincnun ~~.as no lnnger relevant uncler the ?004 T~ti; this consideration will
nut bc discusscd rn r.~lPiico.
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offer without, e.g., considering how this could affect QoS and continuin~ of
service provision to the end-users of both parties.39

OlYI'A u~ent into much detail in respect of the RIO. For instance, next to
myuiring thc TO to publish the standard RIO in the Dutch language, the
NKr1 also found it necessar~- to order the TO to state ~~~hat elements of the
standard RI(.) ~.ould not be binding (apparentl~~ forgetting that it was of the
opinion that the TO could not diverge from the standard offer to rhe
detriment of the OLO an~~way), what the order of precedcnce would be and
to include definitions.'o

OIyI'A observed that six topics prescribed b}' Annex ~'II Interconnection
Directive wcre tnissing from the standard RIO, notabl}-: (1) measures to
conform ~~~th essential reyuirements; (2) intellectual propertt~ rights; (3) tcrm
of the agreements; (4) eyual access; (5) contidenrialin~ of the non-public
parts of the agreement; and (6) training of pcrsonnel." No follow-up was
given to this observation.

Finall~-, OIYI'A considered extensivel}~ the manner in ~-hich the TO was
allo~~ed to unilaterall3~ amend the terms of its RIO or the legal terms.A2
Having looked at detailed provisions regarding rhe change in service
pro~~sion, it considered the scope of unilateral change unclear.~3 According
OIyTA, it ~~-ould be necessary to have one general clause that dealt ~~~ith
changes. Besides, all changes in the RIO would have to be subtnitted to
OP'TA firsr. OPTA srated that the non-discrimination reyuirement did not
entail that if the TO implemented a change in one inrerconnection
agreement ~~nth an OLO, the TO ~~-ould then ha~-e ro change all of its other
interconnecrion agreements as well.

7.3.5.3 Elements of the RIO that required changes
The ruling ~vas specitic and detailed in considering ~vhat elements of die
RIO needed to be changed. The formal assessment of the RIO was

3~)

~~
~;

It cited as an example the detenninati~~n of rates for the EnerTel public sv,-itche~
telephoat~ netu~ork (`PS'T?~]') Ternunating rlccess tier~lce, where F;nerTel ~-anted to
charge a higher tarifí to the TO. See OPT.~ 22 Seprember 1999, OPT~I~IFZT~99~786C,
(I~Pi`'~F.,re,-Te~.
I)ecitiion RIU 211U0, ~. -W--i~, n~is. 3S and 3.G.
;1 clause cin intellectual l~rc,j~crt~- ri}~hts had alw~avs been l~resent in the moclcl
interconnection agreement (`~~f1~1'), ~lrticle 16.
Decision Ri0 ?000, pp. -t5-~9, nr. 3?.
OPTr~ menti~~ned the Èollu~~~ing clauses in the 200U.1.1 ~iffer: 2.3 (change in servic~s),
3.6 (change in term c~f ser~~ices), 3? (change in rates and conditions), 3.8, 4.1 (nerwork
changes), -1.3, 15 (change in infonnaric~n Prcivision), 2Q1 (termination Eor convenience)
and 21 (amendmcnts gcncrallv).
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conrained in approx. 23 pages and covered tíve main topics regarclin~ the
content of the RIO: (1) KPN offer; (2) the services missing from the RIO;
(3) thc e~ploitation and deliver}- of services; (4) the }~ro~~ision of
information; and (5) contract pro~-isions.

The opcrati~~c part of the judgement ordered the TO tr~ amend and
substitiite the RIO in 36 aspects ~~-ith respect to the content of the offer, and
six aspects follownng the formal consideration of the RIO and rhe 1~t1A.
These topics ~~~ere broken do~~-n in various considerations. OPTA u~ent as far
as to provide a mark-up version of the RIO, in w-hich it commentcd to the
terms. This ~~-as not al~a-a~-s helpful. For instance, OI'`I'A was concerned
about the list of definitions. It did not explain wh~~ these caused concern,
eYCCpt rhat the}- needed to be in lule with statutor}- detinitions.~ But rhis
remark made little sense, as none of the hi~;h-le~rel statutor~~ definitions
(electronic cotnmunications net~~ork (`ECN') etc.) ~ti~ere applicd in the RIO.

(1) KPN Offer
OPTA ordered the TO to make available the public switch telephon}~
network (`PSTN') Terminating Access Service and rhe PSTN Outgoing
International Conncct Ser~nce.'s The NRA considered that the scope of the
PSTN Terminatin~; Access Service was unclear - gi~~en the detínition of
`Call' and ordered the TO to clarify the offer.~ It also ordered the TO to add
the PSTN Out~oing International Connect Service to its offer, since this was
missing from its offcr."

`i-~ ~ust how i~~uch, confusin~ drtail OIYI'~~ ~ro~-iclcd mat- folli~i~~ fr~~m thc follc~~~ing
cxcerhr. " IíPN must add both to dic RIU and the RO a list ~rith dchnitions ui [he
Dutch lan4,nia~e. in the I~.nglish Ri(~ and RO it sufticcs tc, refer te~ the I~utch lan~ia~e
notions. Thc Dutch dctininons must ob~ioush~ match thc stanitor~- dchniti~~ns. in an
agreement (includin~ the ~4~~del ~~grcement) onlv detinitions mat~ be uirroduccd r~~at are
~i~ ~t alread~- Present in the RIO or RO ( because otheruise, thev must be described in the
RiC) or RO resPecticel}~). I~~~r rhe rcmain~ler, ir ~~-ill suftice ro refer in the l~tud~l
~~gr~ement t~~ thc definieons in the RIO and RO. ~1s regards ~hr RIO thc Dutch versi~,~
shall preeail o~-er the Enl;lish version (...)."

~~ Dccision RIO 2000, p. 18, nos. 2.1.1 and 2.1?.
~OPT;1 referred t~~ the Corrunissi~~n's lndicati~-c Reference Interconnecá~m O ffer, u-hich

stated that the offer r~f [he TC) must include PSTN services and iSI~N ser~-ices, bc~th
nationalh- and internationally-, sec Decisio~ RI( ) 21 N10 p. I R.

~' This absence ran couitter of the non-discriminanon obli~ation, sincc the TO clid e~ffer
this srr~~ice t~~ its aftiliatcs. The TO state~3 it offercd the scr~-icc at (u-hat it considcred)
compeciti~~e rates to am- OI,O in the Netherlands. Source: Reaction of hPN Telecom
R.~'. tu the re~ieu- b~ OPT.~ of the reference uiterconnection offer c~f hPN Telecc~m
li.~'. datcd 2f3 luh~ 2UOO, 29 ScPtembcr 20(IU; not published; contidcntial Ietter not
a~~ailablc for yuotation.
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(3) Exploitation and delivery of services
In this chapter, ()PTr1 made a nutnber of pressin~ observations as re~ards
the ~~-a}- in ~~-hich the RIO should be structured. In particular, the NRi~
considered the methods and procedures applied b}- the TO in respect of
forecastin~ and ordering. These procedures ~~~ere crucial to OLOs in that
the~- effecti~~el`~ could lead to si~rnificant dela}~s in the establishment of
network interconnection and interoperabiliri~ of services, ~~.hen OI,Os were
not ~i~-en speed~. access to the TO's nert~-ork and ser~-ices.b' OIYT~1 ~i-ent
be~~ond lookin~ at the orderin~ procedures and also considered numerous
practical issues in terms of the exploitation and services deliver~- and looked
in more detail ar, e~.: (1) thc need of m~untaining end-to-end dualin- of
ser~-ice (`(~oS~ and the forecasting procedure prescribed b~~ the TO;~` (2)
procedures for the pro~mosticarion, ordering and deli~rcr~~ of ser~nces; (3)
rune limits; (4) interoperabilin~ reyuirements; and, finallt; (5) liabiliri' issues.

These cocrunents are discussed brietl}', as the}' illusuate not onl}- ho~~- far the
NR11's inter~-enrion in the contract formation process ~~ent, but also what
~~-ere considered bottlenecks from the market and busincss perspecti~Te.

The other issues OlYI'A considered - that ~~-ill not be discussed in detail here
-~~ere: (6) additional orders~deliveries~fast procedurc; (~ stock formation;
(8) oaer ordering; (9) trading in inrerconnection capacit-}~;65 and (10)
operational consultation.~`

Sometunes, the topics covered b}~ the NRt1 in its decision overlapped, so it
is not alwa}~s eas~- to di~est the intention belund its reasonin~;.

l~c~llou-ing the NRrI ~~rocedure that Icd to rhe DeciSion RIO ?ll(H), the TO had
eftiecti~-elt~ imprcived its t~~recasting, ordering and deliver~- prucedure.
Decision RIO ?000, p. 2G-28, no. 2.3.1. ~1lthough there appcared to be no immediate
Ict;al basis in the la~~- with res}~ect to service ]evels, cither than ~shat is mcntioncd in
:lrticle G.7 (2) 1998 T~~; OPT:1 appeared to base itself in its Ruling c~n thc overvie~c.
rrovidcd in :1p}~cndii `'ll }~art ? Intcrconnection Dircctivc. This aprcndix contains a
categor~ t~~r `inaintenancc and yualir,~ uf interceinnectic~n ser~ices'. But this annex did
ncit prescribe minimum service levels in detail. l'nfrirtunately, the NR~~ did ncx prcwide
detail cm differcnt technc~logies or infrastructtire ~:m c,ffer.
I)ccisic~n RIO 2U11U, p. 32, no. ?.i.6.
ln a rather eni~,miacic deliberatic~n, the NRr1 a}~}~arenrh- considered it ~~c~uld be necessar~
ru - ccmtracniall~ - a~rce on different le~~cls and forums fc~r ecrosulranon, i.e., on nc~
RIO and rhe technical aPpendiccs. The NR,1 expressed its coneern oaer the unclear
status uf the different interconnection aintract doctunents and w-orried that clift~rent
pcople aould bc in~~oh~ed at different lceels, sce Decisicm RI( ) 21)00, p. 33, nc~. ?3.9.

c,;
r,a
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Ad (1) Maintaining end-to-end quality of service and the forecasting
procedure prescribed by the TO
Although the R10 ~.as almost full~- reciprocal, the chaptcr on the forecasáng
of telecommunicaáons traftic imposed contractual penaláes on the OI.O if
it would order outside the band~~7dth of its forecast. In pracáce, it ~~~ould be
difficult for an OI,O to provide meaningful forecasts regarding rhe
telecommunications traffic it would route over the infrastructure of an
OLO, let alone the TO. The ULO would normall}~ base its business plan on
an exponenáal growth of its short, middle and long tcrm traftic. Since this
concerned projections onl~; the OLO had an interest in achievinl; a broad
non-binding bandwidth as far as those projecáons wcrc concerned. These
should not be binding, but flexible. However, according to Arácle 11 RIO,
the paráes would adhere strictl~~ to the procedure set forth in that clause. A
contractuall~~ bindin~ order procedure was set forth in a 52-page document.
If an OLO's projections were too optimisác, it risked incurrin~; si~mificant
interconnecáon charges if its actual traftic stayed behind the projections.
Converselj; an OLO projecting too conservaáveh; risked to be left out, as it
could not demand interconnccáon services it needed as its business was
growing. OPTA considered this reyuirement to run counter of the 1998
Tu:b' It also hcld that the TO could not avail itself of a forccast procedure
to by~ass its obli~aáon to assure adequate service provision to OI.Os.
OlyI'A observed that a service level agreement might be a soluáon, but did
not go into much detail.ó8 OPTA decided that the TO would have to accept
sancáons if it could not saásf~- its deliver~- obli~ation. The NRA stated that
the service terms u.ere to be constructed as a results obligation and that an
efforts obligaáon would not suftice. Consequenti~; it ordered hPN to
introduce tlexibilit~- into the procedure, to warrant reasonable deliver~~ tcrms
and a minimwn level of QoS.69 In OPTA's view; onl~~ a maximum of
flexibilit}~ as regards forecasting would lead to an efficient use of the various
nert~~orks.

G9

Sce Article 6.1 1998 Tw:
C)PTA acadcmicall~~ discussed what constituted a seteice level agreement (`SL~~) and
reEerred to die I~ifth Report on the implementaàon of the telecommunicaàons
regulatory package, November 11, 1999 and the Report of Information Societv DG,
explanatc,r~- note, access to tixed and mobile nen~~ork infrastructures b~~ operators as
havin~ si~miticant market power, SePtember 17, 1999.
I)ecisicm RIO 20(x), Considcration 21.
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Ad (2) Procedures for the prognostication, ordering and delivery of
services'o
In the Netherlands, the TO's procedure caused dela}'s in the delivery of
seraices. According to the TO's funnel s}'stem, OLOs had to forecast their
orders for five quarters." lt was rolling order forecast, which meant that
parties were allowed less divergence from their forecast as the yuarters
progressed. In an extensivcl}~ motivated opinion, OPTA argued that there
was no cominercial or technical justificarion for this procedure. According
to it, the procedure itself caused the dela}-s. OIyI'A urged for a flexible
s}'stem to adjust the forecast based on actual market developments.
According to the OPTA there would be two s}~stems to achieve flexibilit}~:
either b}' shortening the forecast procedures, or b}' providing that parries
would be entitled to amend the forecasts during their term. OIyI'A preferred
the Etrst option. Alternatives would be acceptable, provided the parties
would agrce on them beforehand.72 OP'TA also considered that the TO
would have to clarify the connection betwcen the length of the forecast
period and the acceptable bandwidth. The longer the period was, the larger
the band~~7dth.73

Ad (3) Time limits"
OIyI'A ordered the TO to establish clear dclivery milestones for the various
services (for instance the deliver}~ of new PoCs ne~t to the extension of
existing PoCs. The NRA did not go as far as to order the TO to contractuall}'
agrec that deliver}~ times should be fixed to rhe extent that thep would be
fatal.''

Dccision RIC) 200U, p. 28, no. 2.3.2.
ln the ncw RlO this tcrm had been cxtendcd to cight yuartcrs.
Thc NR~~ considered that various svstems could be used simultaneousl}; referring to
ti~7tzerland.
In terms of additional orders~delivcries~fast procedurc, the NR,~ observed that - in
light of the rcyuired forecast procedure - there was a need f~r an additional order
procedure; thereby undermining to some extent the purPose of the forccast procedurc,
scc Decision RIO 20U0, p. 311, no. 23.3. UIYCA also recomrnendcd that the TO maíntain
some stock, in particular to satisfv cxPonentially grou-ing demand for broadband access
due to the increase in internet data traffic. OIyI'A was of the opinion that this
recommendation shott)d result in addiàonal contract lan~uage for the TO, see Decision
RlO 20UC1, p. 3I, no. 2.3.4. But the TO ar~rued that if the OLOs would not be bound
bv their orders, then thev would order more than actuallv needed. The NI~~ considered
this risk and - in a recommendation that was tnore beneficial to the TO - recommended
that a minimum order ]evel bc agreed, sec I~ecision RIO 200~, p. 32, no. 2.3.5.
Decision RIO 2U00, ~. 33, no. 23.7
The T( ) cooperated u-1th the NR.1 in establishuig time limits and accepted, to some
cxtcnt, scr~ncc crcdits in casc oE failure to dclivcr.
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Ad (4) Interoperability requirements76
B}~ this, OPTA meant tlzat the RIO needed to contain a test procedure and
needed to address the legal consequences for the TO - ~~ithout specifj~ing
what it meant - to enable the parties to test whether ser~~ces were
interoperable. This vague recommendation could potentiall}' have substantial
consequences both for the RIO and the contract formation as it would
enable OLOs to contractuall}~ agree u-~ith the TO on divergences from the
TOs standard test offer.

Ad (5) Liability issues"
OP'I'A was of the opinion that the TO should not be allowed to
contractually limit the amount of its liabiliry or to distinguish between
categories of damages.78 This was due to the fact that the interconnection
offer b}' nature would warrant minimum service levels and sanctions if these
levels were not met. According to OPTA, the TO should include the
`standard form of contractual liability' and accept liabilit}' for consequenual
damages, albeit that the categor}~ could be specified.'9 The NRA felt strongly
about imposing contractual penalties on the TO if it would not meet its
obligations. It did not address what would be the connection between
contractual liabiliry and penalties.

(3) Provision of information
Apparently to ensure adequate transparency, OPTA gave specific orders to
the TO to provide information with respect to the RIO. First, the TO would
have to warrant the correctness and completeness of all informarion
provided regarding the RIO.~ OPTA considered Article 15 RIO, a clause on
information provision, too generaL It considered information provision a

~~
~~
is

Decision RIO 2000, p. 33, no. 2.3.8.
Decision RIO 200Q p. 34, no. 2.3.10.
~`pparendy, the NR~ was of the opinion that the TO was invoking limitations of
liabiliry present in the Telecommunications Facilities r~ct (lY'et op de
telecomrrfniricatievoor~ievriit~eri (``k'tv'). These should not apply to intercoimection. But it
should be mentioned that these statutory lunitations had no meaning whatsoever for
interconnection ser~7ces, so that the}- would be w~ithout merit.
The NRr1 did not menrion what a standard form of contractual liabilitv~ would look like.
According to the h,xplanatory IVlemorandum to the 1998 Tw; which was written when
the Wtv was still in force: "Obviousl}; and this should be emphasised, the parties are
free to contractuall}' ~t their liabiliry through an exoneration clause (...)." It was of
course customary to limit or even exclude liability for consequential damages, so the
TO's offer in this respect was not that unusual.
Decision RIO 2000, p. 35, no. 2.4.1.au
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results obligation. OPTA also wanted the TO to specif}- what information -
such as service levels - would fall under the informarion pro~~ision obligation
of rlrticle 15 RIO. OPTA considered the overview of where and how
interconnection would be possible, to be unclear.81 In particular, OPTA
required the TO to inform the OLOs on delimitations~divergences on the
interconnection service, arrangements for alternarive routing, specification
of local, regional and national access areas and contemplated changes or
replacements. Hence it required the TO to provide an overview of PoCs.82
OPTA considered the provision of information of QoS a reciprocal
obligation. But, since the TO was considered to have Sl~~fP, OPTA weighed
its obligations in respect of the PSTN Terminating Access Ser~~ice heavier
than the OLO's obligation. According to OPTA, the TO would have to issue
reports on a regular basis which would at least contain information on the
number of overflows of calls, specif}-ing the number of calls and call
minutes per access point; the number of busy hour call attempts; busy hour
answered calls; and busy hour unsuccessful call attempts per point of access
(`PoA') with respect to originating and terminating traffic of the OLO, in
order to assess call availabilit}: This information should be provided on a
monthly basis. If service levels would not be met, the reports would have to
include `exception reports' describing the cause of such failure. OPTA was
also concerned about the measurement of call availability. It determined that
a numerical over~new was insufficient. Rather, OPTA wanted the TO to
mention the measurement method employed in detail, including the
measurement period and the percentage of call availabilit}~. Finally; 6.1 (1)
1998 Tw prescribed that the parties to an access or interconnection
agreement would warrant contractually how their customers would be able
to communicate w~ith each other. For the TO, this allegedly meant that its
Operarions and 1~~laintenance i~lanual would have to contain a results
obligation. It also required the TO to mention minimum service levels in the
Technical l~lanual and Parameter Schedule as a results obligation.83
Specifically; OPTA required monthl}' reports regarding the quality of the
interconnection point, including availabilit}; error free seconds and severe
error seconds. Arguabl}-, the provision of information related to
interconnecrion services prior to entering into an agreement would not fall
under the scope of Article 1 S RIO (rather, it would be governed by Article
6.7 1998 Tw).

~~ The Reference Interconnecàon C)ffer contained an extensive explanation as to how
locaàons of PoCs should be specihed.

8' Decision RIO 2000, p. 35, nos. 2.4.2 and 2.4.3.
si Decision RIO 2000, p. 37, no. 2.~.~.
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(4) Contract provisions
Referring to the minimum terms reyuired by Annex ~'II to the
Interconnection Directive, the NRA addressed another four contractual
issues, where it considered that the TO should make modifications to its
RIO, which ~~ill be discussed briefly: (1) dispute settlement;~ (2) invoicing
and payment;~ (3) suspension of service;~ and, (4) terminauon of the
agrcemcnt.~

Ad (1) dispute settlement
Since the 1998 Tw contained no specifics on dispute resolution, OIYI'A was
of the opinion that the dispute resolution needed to relate to at least the
services, rates and condirions in the RIO, and needed to contain brief and
specific terms. Apparently, OIyT'A contemplated a process of inediation or
internal escalation, which would precede dispute resolution by Olyl"A. In
other words, in spite of its newfound right to intervene in the
interconnection agreement, OPTA preferred mediation by and betvveen the
parties themselves.

Ad (2) invoicing and payment
In this context, OIyI'A considered that the TO's requirement of an
irrevocable, unconditional, directl}' cl~umablc bank guat:antee for an amount
of six months order forecast constituted a barrier to access, although it did
not consider the requirement of bank guarantee unfair~er.re. It also ordered
the TO to provide for invoicin~; and payment terms, apparently consideting
what was available to be unreasonable.

Ad (3) suspension of service
Refcrring to Article 6:262 B~; the NRA took the rather unusual position
that the Tw radically affected the statutory provision regardin~ suspension of
contractual obligations.BR Because of the needed service continuin-, OPTA

s:,
s;

l~ecision RIO 2000, p. 37, no. 2.5.1.
I~ccision RIO 2UCIQ p. 38, no. 2.5.2.
Decision RIO 20b0, p. 38, no. 2.53.
I~ccision RIO 2000, ~. 39, no. 2.5.4.
In essence, Artide G:2C2 Dutch Civil Code (Biir~erlijk IG'étGoek, B~X''~ provides diat a
partt~ to an agrcement ma~~ unilaterall}' susj~cnd the performance oE its obligations, if the
other part}- docs not, or partially does not perform its share of the obligations. The law
reyuires there is a clirect link between the contractual obli~ations. ~~rticle 1?.1 RIO,
according to OPTi~, dicl express a close and direct link betu-een the parties' obligations
in respect oE access and interconnection - for instance service pro~~ísion versus
ha`-ment -.

s-
,;
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considered that a right to suspend service provision would have to be exclarrled
contractually, or be allowed in very limited circumstances onl}~. OPTA took
into account that the other side could always be stimulated to perform by the
imposirion of a contractual penalt}. or a claim for liyuidated damages.

Ad (4) termination of the agreement
According to OPTA, termination of the access or interconnecuon
agreement would be allo~-ed only in very limited circumstances. [Jnilateral
termination b}- the TO in accordance ~c~ith the normal provisions of Article
6:26~ B~~' would have to excluded, again to warrant continuit}- of service.~
OPTA did not prescribe then what would constitute justified grounds for
termination by rescission; it merely provided the example of a force majeure
event - ~~~ithout considering whether the statutory grounds for force majeure
would be relevant in this type of agreement - that continued or could
reasonably be expected to continue for more than six months. OPTA gave
a theoretical example as to what would constitute a ground for termination
for cause and did not adeyuatel}' consider what would be the ground that
would normally be imroked in pracrice: marerial or serious default by the
other party (in this case the OLO). Dutch law would normally allow for
unilateral rescission b}~ the TO fairly yuickly, and in the case of access or
interconnection, if OPTA were to warrant contirnut}; and avoid frivolous
invoking of terminarion, it should have ordered the TO in more detail to
provide for a possible termination for cause.

Nor did OPTA consider whether termination for convenience (termination
whilst observing a reasonable notice period) would be acceptable. It had
tïnished by stating that the TO would not be entided to full termination of
services on a yearly basis.~

7.3.5.4 Interim conclusion
The Decision RIO 2000 was fairly detailed but practical where it concerned
the services offcr required from the TO.

As regards the services considered missing from the RIO the Decision RIO
2000 struck as being somewhat randomly formulated and overtly general. It

In essence, :~rticle C:2G5 B~' provides for termination b~r rescission in the event oE
a[tributable default of the othcr party. Bankruptcy, suspcnsion ~~E pa}~ments and
prol~mged farce majeure are usuall}' contracniallt' deftned as attributable defaults as is
non-perfc~rmance after a cure Period has been given a~~d no cure of the defaulr has
occurred during that Period.
Dccision RIO 20110, ~. ~9.
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was unclear to some extent, on what condiàons and circumstances the
Decision RIO 2000 had been based. For instance, OPTA did not prescribe
a concrete minimum service level for different technologies. This lack of
regulatory guidance was parácularly felt in the markcts for broadband,
Internet access and satellite services. Arg~tably, it would also be unreasonable
for each party to demand the same scr~~ice levcl; or, izce r~ersa, to require each
OLO to conform to the same service level. This would ordinarily depend
very much on commercial needs. In the Decision RIO 2000 OPTA expected
that the TO would include very specific levels for services and qualih~ of
interconnecàon services in its RIO." But, it failed to menàon for which
services these levels must be includcd or to menàon what the levels should
be. OPTA did not atnend elements of the RIO, it merely pointed out at a
high level what it thought should be modified. It was left to the discreáon of
the TO to clarify. From the wording of the Decision RIO 200U and the
follow-up letter of 2002, it ~~as unclear whether OPTA even got an insight
in the actual levels on offer. In view of the limited effecàveness of OPTA's
review procedure, it seems farfetched that it would prescribe even minimum
levels. This matter would better be left to commercial negoàaáons.

In respect of the exploitaàon of services, OPTA in - probably too - much
detail addressed the scope of exploitaàon and delivery of services and the
manner in which these were on offer from the TO. Take, for example, the
issue of transmission capacity.92 Transmission capacity relates to - sunply put
- the bit streams that ma~- be carried over a network. This noáon is also of
importance for the available band~~idth for frequency signals. Now that
capacity of, for example, a cable transmission netu~ork is limited,
transmission capacity may be a scarce service someámes. Hence, an
objecàve allocaáon of transmission capacity- is in the interest of each OLO.
However, no transpa.rent allocaàon procedure existed. The RIO did not
provide how transmission capacity~ would be divided. Unfortunately; the
Decision RIO 2000 did not address the issue either.93

Decision RIO 2000, p. 27, no. 2.3.1.
Transmission capacin- was not detined in the 1998 Tw It was mentioned in the context
of Articlc 1.1 sub i 1998 Tw: "to make a~-ailablc to thc public transparcnt transmission
capacity between two network connection points of a telecommunications network,
without routing functions w-hich end-users can use as part of a leased line as delivered."
lt should be mentioned, howevcr, that Parts 1 and 2 of Annex VIII Interconnection
I~irective did not mention the issue, thus arguable not enabling the NR.~ to intervene
e.~ ante. In this area, the NR~~ would have to intervene erport, upon eomplaint of a part~~
who alleged discrimination in the allocation process.

v3
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The decision u~as rather superfluous and - again - appeared to be random
in respcct of the provision of information required from the TO.~

Iiinall~; OIYI'A's position on contract provision matters struck right at the
hcart of important legal issues not surrounding the negoriation, but the
performancc of the interconnection agreement If the TO would choose to
unplement the NRr1's conunents, it would release some rights that ~~-ould
normally be available to it under the law relating to contractual obligations.

`~'ith respect to dispute resolution, OP'TA did not consider that a clause
rcquesring the cirilcoarrYs to adjudicate might be practical.95

~~'ith respect to the position on suspension of obligations, OPTA's
assessment of the legal aspects ~vas incorrect. First, by considering that a
party could be stimulated to perform by issuing a contractual penalt}-, OlYI'r1
disregarded the intent of such penaltl~: it is intended usually only as an
alternative for damage compensation, since damages may be difticult to
assess. It could hardh. be intended in the context of an access or
interconnection agreement as a stimulus for the TO to provide forecasts or
its own tninitnum service levels. Second, the law does not recognize a penaln~
as a non-payment remed}~. And this would be obviously the main concern
for the TO: non-pa}'ment or suspension on pa}~ment by the OLO. B~-
preventing the TO from invoking its right of suspension, OIYI"A in pracrice
simply took awa}~ a legal and statutory right from the TO. It is doubtful
whether the Tv~ or directives gave the NRA a competence to do this;
noturithstanding that OPTn had a valid point that suspcnsion could affect
scr~rice pro~~ision and should preferably be avoided. ~k'ith respect to
contractual termination, OPTA issued a ver}~ sw~eeping order that did not
appear to be wcll considered. I~irst, its consideration on termination for
cause appeared to be tlawed, referring to an unlikely force majeure event
only. Second, it did not motivate ~~~hethcr an OLO would have the right to
tcrminate access or interconnection agreements for convenience, even
though Annex ~~II to the Interconnection Directive listed `term of the
agreements' as one of the aspects that must be agreed on contractuall}:96 In
principle, the TO could terminate the interconnection agreement for
convenience (if the interconncction agreement u.as for an indefinite or

`" Cf the points raised in thiti ~aragraph, .urprn, rcgarding the lack of clearlv described
servicc lc~~cls in nc~ R( ).

~' Cf (:haPtcr 5 paragraph 5.5.3.
`'~ ~~nneh `'II Part?.
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unspecitied term).97 1~loreover, acceptin~ there was a clear imbalance of
interests of the parties, it would have been justified for such a terinination
clause not to be reciprocal; rather, only the OLO should be ~ranted a right
to terminate for comrenience (albeit that a relativel}~ lenl;thy notice period
w~ould be reasonable).

7.3.5.5 Follow-up to the Decision RIO 2000
Follow7ng the Decision RIO 2000 - u~hich was appealed by the TO -,98 the
OPTA held another consultation with market parties, to obtain an insight
into their prioriries.~ During the consultation three issues ~~ere discussed
extensivel}; notably: (1) the content of the SL.A, especially regarding delivery
and purchase of interconnect capacit}' and yualitt~; (2) the system for
compensation of interconnect ports; and (3) the offer on local
interconnection.

In the meantime, by decision of C June 2001, OPTA ordered ILPN Telecom
to publish a RIO containing a co-location ofíer, on pain of a penalry of
NLG 50,000 per da~-, with a maxiinum of NLG 1,250,000. hPN Telecom
appealed al;ainst this decision and OIyI'11 declared the TO's appeal ~z-~thout
merit on 11 lVfarch 2002.'~

Subseyuentl); in more than ten sessions, OPTA ne~;otiated the terms of the
RIO with the TO. How-ever, on 19 out of the 42 topics, the NRA and TO
failed to reach a~reement. For example, the NRf1 and TO did not reach
agreement on: w-hat was a complete interconnection offer;`o' the availabilitt~
of the Network Intcrconnection Link;'oZ the provision of additional ser~nces,
such as user to user si~malling;'a; the issue of connecting several PoCs ~vith

~11d1oul;h thcrc uould be ar~uments availablc that the TO should not tcrminate for
com-ciuence, see Chaj~rer G paragraph C.7.
KPN Telecr,m filed an a~~eal on 6 Se~tember 20(~0; however, the NR~1 had considered
the appeal to be u~admissible. Note that this appeal and the consecuàve court aJ7~~ea1
u-ere filed and handled under the 1998 Tw; which su11 contained d1e interconnection
`duri-' and suffcred from lack of clarin of the detinition of interconnection.
Interim document OPTrI to RIO consultation dated December 12, 20U1 (Tir.ccenrta~id-
don~mrnt OPT.-1 Geborende b~ de RL-~-con.rnltratre ~I rl. 12 decenrber 2001), published at
w~z u:c~pta.nl.
Source: Rb. Rotterdam 17 Fehruarv 20U4, 02~U984, Lj~tir1~T760-F (KI'N Telecom~OPT ~),
no. 1. See below; for discussion of the court appeal.
Ordcr 1 in Dccisicm RIO 2000.
Qrdcr 4 in Decision It10 2l)U0.
C)rder 1U Decision RIO 2U00.

~,,
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The 2004 RIO consisted of 2~ pro~~isions and 12 annexes, including most
notablj- Service Descriptions, Technical 1~~lanual, and Tariffs Schedule.'~' All
chan~es in this version related to the annexes, most notabl}- the Service
Descriptions and Operations and i~laintenance ~Ianual. The versions
review-ed had not }-et been amended to the NRF as implemented in the 2004
T~~ on 19 í~Ia~- 2004.

7.4.1 Observations on RIO 2004
The follow~ing points can be made as regards the R70 2004 (where
applicable, compared with the RIO 2000. L 1 that u-as the basis for the re~rie~~
procedure and ~~-ith the RO the TO used at the time of the 1998
liberalizauon):`Z'-

(1) The premise of the 1~IIA was firll reciprocit}' bet~~een the RIO and the
OLO. 1~-ticle 2~tIA desciibed the services to be provided bti~ each
part}~ and referred to the numerous annexes. This approach was not in
line with the requirements that applied to a ShII' undertaking under the
NRF, w-hich dictated as}'mmetrical obligations. Besides, the OLO might
not be in a position to reciprocate the services offered by~ the TO, and
it would be (indirectl}-) assuming the same obligations as the TO, which
would be uncalled for. OP'TA had not considered this, although it had
considered the clause to be too non-committal. But Article 2.1 NIIA
read the same in the version of 1998, 2000 and 2004.'~

(2) Already~ in thc recitals, the TO reserved the possibilit5~ to joind}- with the
OLO modif)~ the terms of the agreement due to regulatoryr
de~-clopments. Althou~;h this appeared to be sensible, the OLO's

The 25 are: dehniáons, subject of agreement, I;eneral pro~~isions, nctwork connecáon,
implementaáon of ser~-ices, maintenancc and pcrformance of services, operaáonal
consultaáon, ~rices and taritfs, registt-aáon c~t electroruc cc~nunutucations uafhc,
im oicing and }~a}'ment, forecasán~, calling line identit}' and páeacy, number
management and number portabilin-, secunty~ interference prohibiáon, provision of
information, con6denáalin~, sus~ension c~f ser~-ices, liabilitp, intellectual J,ropern- rights,
term and terminaáon of a~reement, moditicaáon of agreement, nullit,-, applicable la~~~,
dispute resoluáon and tmal pro~-isions. Alttu,ugh a number of areas are not menáoned
s~ecitlcall}- in the indes for instance yualitt- c~t servicr and maintenance, these are
~ro~ ide~l for eltiew~here.
~'ersion 17 .~ugust 1998, 1998.2.3.
,'lráclc 23 (`II~~, ~a~hich dcalt ~~7th unilateral change oE sco~e, was deleted in the 2004
~~er~ion, but dlat u-as ~~ithout meaning, since a similar clause appeared elsewhere.
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position would be weaker, since the TO ~vould still have to agree ~~ith
a change request from the OLO.`~

(3) The definitions ~~-ere rewritten to take into account Olyl'A's ver~~
detailed comments, but manv sugl;esrions were not necessaril~~ follou-ed
up.~ Several definitions had~been added, such as ~~nth respect to billing.

(4) Article 3.7 hIIA contained a`non-discriminauon' clause. If based on
the law or a court decision, the OI.O must accept a change made
unilaterall}' by the TO. This clause thus confirmed the TO's point of
view rhar ir could not ahva3-s negotiate differentl}. ~~~ith OLOs. The
clause did not reall}' improve the OLO's posirion in comparison ~~~ith
the previous versions of 1998 and 2000.

(5) Article 3.8 hIIA assumed complete tariff reciprocit)~ (see also under (1)
above). This pro~rision ob~~iousl`- ran counter of the law and was nor in
line w~ith OPI'A decisions either. But the clause had been there since
1998.

(6) Article 4.1 ~IIA, which related to PoCs had not chan~ed in the different
versions. The NRA had made the - incorrectly placed - cotntnent that
a chan~e procedure was required. The PoCs must conform to the
Technical l~lanual, although the basis seemed to be the European
Telecommunications Standardization Institute (`IJTSI~ standards, so
the provision should not cause problems.

(7) There was no anticipated flexibilit}- regarding call technical
specifications. The}~ must conform to the Technical ~lanual, other~~ise
the TO (~~-ho drafted the Technical hfanual) was not obliged to
terminate such calls, Article ~.51~IIA. This clause had not changed since
1998, notu-ithstanding OPTA's corrunents.

(8) There u-as an automatic acceptance of contract terms applicable to
`Services' that were added to the scope of the service provision. This
was an odd clause. The T() added (although apparently not at OIyI'A's
instigation),~ that ser~~ices provided alreadt- prior to the parties

~'~ Sec Rccital (~l). In thc pre~~ious vcrsions of 1998 of ?UbU, the dausc was more general
and did nc~t unpl)- a dun- to re-ncgoáate; onh. the recital (-4) was present in the pre~~ous
vcrsions.

~'' I~c~r instancc, OPTA }~rescribed the TO neit tci use the terminolo~}. `infrastructure', since
it had not Ueen detined in the law; ~~.hich the TO i~nored.

~'c~ ~J.~ mark-up of 1~todcl ~1~reement Intercotuiecáon Draft 1.1) RIO 2UUO.l.1 under
~lráclc 4.G.
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reaching a defuute agreement, would not necessaril}~ be considered as
accepted servicc deliver}~. This meant that the TO coiild later refuse to
deliver services rhat were provided during the negotiations phase.`~

(9) The parties must still adhere to the Technical ~Ianual and the
Operations and I~Iaintenance l~tanual, Arricle 5.1 1~fIA. These wcre
resrrictive documents, drafted unilaterall}~ b}~ the TO and changes to the
document have proven very difticult to achieve. Tlus was a hidden
problem, but it had been present in all versions since 1998. OIyI'A had
not gone into the detail of the Technical ~fanual and the Operauons
and Nlaintenance 1~Ianual. It limited itself to the general observation
that end-to-end QoS must be warranted.

(10) Number portabilit}~ was to be agreed separatel}-, Article 13 1~IIA. In the
1998 version, a standard procedure was referred to, but all involved had
found the procedure insufficient. This proved to be an area of
contention in 2004, when a number of broadband access pro~riders
took acrion against the TO to achieve Telco to Telco migration and the
TO was un~~711ing to cooperate and refused to si~n and execute a Telco
to Telco migration standard agreement.`Za But this would not have been
avoided, if the clause had read differentlv.

(11) The provision on information provision, Article 15 IVIIA, remained
vague and superfluous. The provision did not take into account the
notes made bv the NRf1 in its Decision RIO 2000. It had wanted
OIyI'A to undertake a results obligation in terms of information
ori~,nnating from it, but ~lrticle 15.1 I~fIA remained full~~ reciprocal in
the 2004 version.

(12) The confidentialitt- clause was slightl}~ amended, in that the exeeption
to the obligation was enlarged to disclosures in legal proceedings. This
would give the TO a right to disclose contídenrial business information
of the OLO in lcgal proceedings, ~~-hich would be undesirable from the
OLO's perspective, although, since it was phrased reciprocall}', the
OI.O could like~~~ise beneEit from it.

(13) The provision on suspension, Article 171~IIA, was not amended in an}~
of the three versions, nor in 2004 following the NR~1's insuuctions and
remained ver}- general and in line ~vith thc normal arrangement b}~ la~~:

~'- Convcrscl~; the OLC) could refuse to [ake these, but, overall, the clause benehtcd
the T( ). ~

~-'H Cf. OPT~1 decision of 11av 4, 2U0~}, (bG~~'erl et ~il.~I~P~V Telecani) not yet published.
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The only change was that provision (17.21~IIA) now referred in general
to the `statutory interconnection duty'.

(14) The limitation of liabilir5- clause, Article 18.1 MIA, had not been
re~~ritten in either version. The clause had alway-s been reciprocal.
Exclusion for all kinds of consequential financial damages remains -
implicitly~ - excluded.

(15) Article 18.2 l~IIA provided that both parties indemnified each other
from claims from their end-users. According to some authors, this
indicates that claims for damages for failing service provision should be
dealt with solely~ between the OLO and its end-user.~9 Yet this
repudiated that the RIO was the opening offer drafted by~ the TO.
Having regard at the technical aspects and the dominant position of the
TO, on the contrary~ it would appear reasonable for the TO not to
exclude liability~ for end-user claims, other than in line with its own
normal procedures. But even this would not offer the solution, since
most TOs still limit or exclude liabiliry for faulty service provision.

(16) No contractual limitation on the right of the TO to terminate for
material cause (through rescission) had been introduced. The right to
rescind in case of an attributable default was not excluded, and the
parties had the right to rescind by~ law This was not unreasonable, and
a civil court would anyway in case of contested rescission, determine
whether the rescission was justified.

In sum, the different versions of the RIO did not change significantly~ over
time and contained a number of fairly~ onerous changes that were not
removed subsequently. It can be said that OLOs would have to attempt
negoriaring the interconnection agreement differently; rather than rely-ing on
the intervenrion of the NRA.

7.4.2 Comparison of RIO 2004 with Decision RIO 2000
The follow-ing is observed on other terms that w-ere commented on in the
NRA's review in its Decision RIO 2000:

(1) According to Article 3.6 MIA, delivery~ period terms w~ith respect to
service provision applied as specified. This seemed to imply~ at least that
the TO accepted that the terms in the Ser`~ces Schedule were binding.
But the clause had been in the pre~nous versions of 1998 and 2000, so
nothing had changed, effectively-.

~~~ See, e.g., Huisjes 2U02, p. 154.
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(2) Each part5- must inform the other part5- immediateh~ of changes to its
infrastructure and must take into account the interests of the other
parn-, according to Article 4.4 1~.IIA. This was a practical clause; it had
been in the ~IIA since 1998.

(3) The 1~1IA still distinguished betw~een periodical, user dependent and
onetune rates. This used to be contentious, since OLOs complained
about the different categories of charges they were confronted u~ith.
But the clause had been in there since 1998.

(4) The bank guarantee requuement, Article 10.4, was relaxed and brought
in conformin- ~~ith commercial pracrice: a guarantee was required from
the OLO if the TO could reasonabl5~ doubt its creditworthiness. This
amounted to a significant change in comparison w~ith the prior versions
of 1998 and 2000. The 2004 version introduced detailed, but fair,
provisions as to how securit5~ would have to be provided.

(5) The forecasting procedure, as described very generally in Article 11
MIA, remained in place, but the conditions appeared to have been
relaxed. This follow-ed not from the language in the ~IIA, but from the
Operations and 1~~laintenance Manual.

(6) 1~1an`- procedures and provisions remained reciprocal, for instance
regarding calling line identit5~ (`CLI~ and security: But thej~ did not
change significantlj~ since 1998. OPTA had ordered the TO to delete
two clauses (12.4 and 12.6, which related to privacy~ protecrion), but the
suggesuon made no sense and was not followed up. In 2004, the TO
deleted clauses 12.7 and 12.8, which dealt unth exchange of privac}'
sensitive informauon, but it seems this deletion was made for practical
reasons. OP'TA had not ordered it.

(7) The TO was b~~ law required to separate its interconnection wholesale
services from other services. In the 2004 version of the MIA, it
mentioned this obligation in Article 16.3. But, it required the same in
Article 16.3 from the OLO, which was not required and appeared
unreasonable in light of the as~~mmetrical obligations.

(8) The clause on intellectual propert5~ rights, Article 19 NIIA, wlvch clause
appeared to be commercially sound, was also present in the 1998 and
the 2000 version. OPTA wanted the TO to delete this clause, although
Annex ~'II to the Interconnection Directive required a clause on
intellectual propert5. rights.

(9) The term of the agreement (Article 20 l~ffA) had changed. The
automatic renewal had been replaced b~~ the requirement of
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negotiarions and this did not follo~~~ on OPTA's order. It had wanted
the TO not to have the right to tertninate on a}rearlv basis. Instead, the
parties were to agree to a contractual dut}~ to negoàate. The OLO could
be more or less tied automaticall}~ to extension, unless the parties could
not agree, in ~~-luch case there would be partial renewal.

(10) One ground for termination for cause, present in the 1998 version -
termination due to a change of law - had been deleted. This deletion
did not necessaril}~ appear to benefit the OLO.

(11) Aràcle 21.3 1~1IA contained a more restricrive modification clause in
comparison with the 1998 and the 2000 versions. ~Iodifications could
be done if: (a) the law (including decrees and regulations) was amended,
as a result of which the terms of the agreement were affected; (b) the
technology or operational procedures of either part}~ changed to such
an extent that a change was reasonable; or (c) a change of
circumstances.~ The intention was that the paràes would negotiate in
good faith on the amendment to the Agreement. If no agrecment
could be reached, the}' could refer the matter as a contlict to OPTA.
There would be no automaàc termination. The other clauses werc
removed.

(12) The NRA also introduced new clauses: (a) The parties, in accordance
~~7th the principles of reasonableness and fairness, would in as much as
possible amicabl}~ resolve any conflict 1lrticle 24.1 ~IIA provided. The
new clause of 2004 was a simplification of the 1998 clause. It did not
change that much in practice. Both parties sàll had the right to submit
a conflict to OPTA, which ~~~as alread}~ providcd in the 1998 vcrsion.
Srill excluded from the competence of the NRA or the court were
conflicts relating to the registration of call traftic. (b) The TO ~~~ould
deposit a cop}- of the agreement w7t1z OPTA, Article 252 I~fIA. l~Iost
final provisions of the 1998 and 20()0 version had been deleted, but this
did not appear to have an}~ significant practical consequences."'

~;'! Pre~~iousl}-, thcre ~~-ere threc ad~íiàonal grounds for a change reyuest-. (i) paràcs agree
there is a cause for change - this is nonsense of course -, (u) the other parrc- terminates
at the end of the term - this is illogical -, and (iii) an agreed fixed term for a Service
expires - it ís logical that the paràes ~~ill ha~.c to agree. So the deleàon merely accounted
to taking out illogical or supertluous clauses.

~;~ See, i~rjrn, paragraph 7.53 on the new clauses in BT's standard interconnection
agreement.
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In sum: over time the TO amended onl}' a few topics in the RIO, and some
changes were rather onerous on the OLO, whereas others were not ver}r
significant.

7.4.3 Comparison with RIO of BT~2
B}. 200~, most TOs no longer pro~~ided insight into their RIO to an}~one. In
man~~ jurisdictions, an OLO interested to look at the RIO of TO had to
rel,nster first.

The development of thc Uh TO's RIO did not run parallel to thc other
TO's RIOs. In fact, in 1994, BT alread}~ used a standard interconnect
agrcement (`SIA) ~~~ith other OLOs."' hloreover, BT historicall}- published a
short srandard agreement with schedules for each different ser~~ice."'

The 1994 SIA consisted of 31 provisions that were ver}~ similar to the Dutch
TO's ~IIA and an Appendix, consisting of three annexes: Technical and
Operations, Billing and Pa}-ments and Schedules incotporated in the
Agreement. As could bc expected, the specifications were the most extensive
and included detailed interface specifications. The Technical and Operauons
Annex was like~~7se as extensive and included detailed pro~risions on the
location of PoCs, routing principles, traftic forecasting and capacitt~
ordering. It also contained performance standards to be adhered to by the
parties and ninc appendices, including an appendix with liyuidated damages.

The first general point to be made is that the SIA alread~~ in 1994 was
phrased in a reciprocal manner. hlany of the TO's obligations applied
likewise to the OLO and this did not sccm to be in line ~rith the
as`-mmetrical obligations imposed on BT under the ONP framework.

B}~ 2005, BT's RIO had become more sophisticated, effectivel}~ offering
unbundled services. For instance, the TO offercd separate service levels
(including for BT~service operator interconnection). However, it was
explicitl}~ statcd on the draft agreement that the text would not be binding
on the parties.LS

t~' T'hc relevant website is wutivbtintera~nnect.com. See for other countries, e.~, Itah~,
Pcrrazzelli, I~ratini 1999. Since 199?, Telecom Ttalia hací achieved cost reductions and
added sen-ices. Thc articlc discusses brietl~- some changes as a result of the then
changed poliry of TI.

tj~ RT titandard Interconnect :`greement: ~laui Agreement, BT 94JI)430, not published,
3? pages.

tj-c Cf ~'aldcn, ;ingcl 20U5, J~. 255.
135 See draft of 24 October 2003, at wu~~btwholesale.comJcontentJbinariesJservice-and-

su~hort~a~ntractual-informaáonJdcicsJsla-copJsisla?f.doc.
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The 2004 RIO of BT consisted of, iuter ~rlia, a main contract, a separate
contídentiahty agreement, a separate definitions annex, and numerous new
annexes, including an annex deahng wnth planning and operations, and an
annex related to artificial inflation of traffic.~ The Schedules distinguished
between joint services, BT services and operator services and contained
more than fifty standard documents, including a number of documents that
were ~~~thdrawn subsequently.

In comparison with the earher version, the SIA now contained ne~~
provisions related to, irrter alia, QoS provision (Article 5), CLI (Arricle 11), a
clearer delineation betu~een the TO and the OLO services (Articles 12 and
13), artificial traffic intlation (Article 14A), determination (Article 20).137

The following comments can be made in respect of the 1994 and the 2004
SIA:

(1) The definitions, especially in the 2004 SIA were more detailed and
better considered than the definitions in the 2000 and 2004 RIO. This
facilitated working with the SIA in practice.

(2) The 2004 SIA contained fairly practical terms in respect of
standardization that were not present in the 2004 RIO.~g

(3) The SIA contained an interesting provision on call conveyance: only
those categories that were explicitly agreed - i.e., those technical
systems - obliged a party to convey calls.~9

(4) BT only agreed to a reasonable endeavours obligation in respect of
QoS; wluch was a considerable weaker obligation than what the NR~~3
required from KPN Telecom in the Decision RIO 2000.'~0

See http:~~wu~~btwholesale.com~application~origin-siblings.jsp8cevent-óca.portal.
Eramework. Internal.refresh8cpageid-r~ picalwídelíte8cnodeld-navigation~node~data~
service-and-support~contractual-information~ telephonv-refemnce-offer~ telephony-

reference offer home rlrtificial intlation of traftic concerned a situation where a
party had a jusntied concern that traffic was sent across its network fraudulentlv to
generate termu~ation access payments, without the nettivork or retail customer u~ho
generated the traftic having an intention to pa~; see ~`G~álden, ~1nge1 2005, p. 256.
Somc of these provisions were alreadv present in prior versions, including provisions on
CLI, which was alread~~ regulated in :~ticle 7.3 of the 1994 SIA.
Cf ~~rticlc 3 200~ SIA.
C~ .lrticle 4.2 1994 SI.1 and 5.2 200~ 5I~1.
See ~lrricle 6 2004 SIr1.

tss
t ,~
i~~
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(~) Althou~h deliver~~ periods in the SIA did not appear to have binding
effect, the context in ~~hich the`~ were mentioned, at least appeared to
intend them to be more binding on the parties than was the case w7th
the KI'N RIO.'~'

(6) The SIA was more practical than the IV1IA in that in 1994 the SIA
alreadj- contained an elaborate clause on system alteration and the
introduction of new services b~~ either part}' to the interconnection
agreement.1z Both of ~vhich were combined with fairl~~ strong
negotiarions duties on the TO's side.

(~ The provisions relatinf; to charges were just as h5~brid, difficult to
construct and interspersed in the SIA, and variances in respect of cost
accounting e~sted.`~' But the 2004 SIA also contained practical
lan~uage for when the UK NRr1 would order changes to the charges
applied b}~ the UK TO.'`~ The charging method of OLOs was subject
to change requests from the TO.15 Although this provision was not
necessaril}~ onerous on the OLO, it did effectivehT require such OLO to
renegotiate charges u~th the TO. Such contracrual obligation did not
e~st for the Dutch OLOs.

(8) The ?004 SIA contained a clause on avoidin~ artificial inflation of
traffic.'~ Essentiall~; it concerned a procedure to deal ~,rith fraud.

(9) Contrary~ to tlze hPN Telecom RIO, the 1994 and the 2004 SIA did not
include a requirement of a bank guarantee.

(10) Interestingl~~ and contrary to the procedure prepared b3- KPN Telecom
between 1998-2004 the traffic forecasts from the OLO were not legall5~
binding; the~- ~~ere desif,med to meet subsequent capacit5~ order
processing.'~'

See, for instance, Article 3? 1994 SI11, which referred to Intercom~ection Links and the
appropriate Schedule and the reference to ~lnnes C, which contained various specitic
terms. 1`~íam. of the Schedules mentioned time peiiods after which a service would
become available.
See ~lrticle 3.-L1-3.~.2 and 5 1994 SI.1; .lrticle 4 and 8 2004 SIA.
See ~'alden, ~ingel 2005, p. 252~j
See Arácle 12, in particular 12.3.2ff. 2004 SL~.
See ~lrticle 13 2004 SI~~.
See, .crrpia, for a description ot arnticial intlation of traftic.
CJ: ;lrtidc 6 1994 SI.1 and Article 8.1 of ~lnncx A.
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(11) The clause related to the provision of information originall~- excluded
an}. w-arrann- that such information w-as correct; which exclusion w~as
dropped later on.`~

(12) BT used differcnt methods in chan~in~; the terms of its SIA over time.
The TO ~vorked w~th revie~v notices, for instancc, if there werc a
material change in thc law:'a~ A letter from BT to rhe OLO, setting forth
on what issues no a~reement had been reached yet, could accompan}~
the SIA. 1~loreover, parties could add ne~v services to the SIA. B}-
choosin~ this approach, BT left room to agree on future projects with
the othcr providers. It appears that these methods offered adeduate
flexibilit)r to the partics, ~-hilst prescrving the intcrests of the OLO.L~

(13) Contrar~~ to thc l~ílll, thc SIA did contain a possibilit}- for each
operator to terminate the a~reement, inirially upon two t~ears ~-ritten
notice, and later 24 months.`~' Such provision would probabh- not stand
the critical test applied by~ the NRA in the Netherlands.

(14) Anv suspension or revocation of the OLO's entitlement to provide
telecommunications services also entided the TO to terminate the
agreement, Article 2? 2004 SIA, but the affected partt~ could still
reduest further negotiations or a legal obli~ation to enter into an
interconnection agreement could trigger new negotiarions.15Z

(15) The 1994 SIA alread~- contained fairl5- standard langual;e in respect of
termination for cause. The clause enabling a part~~ to suspend its
performance was more specific than the langual;e in rhe RIO:
suspension would be ah-ight in the event a part3~ would cause a situarion,
which adversel}- affectcd the other part}~'s s~~stem proper working, or
which threatened thc safety of any person.''' But, non-pa~rment
follo~~-inl; a thirh~ davs' notice w-ould also enable BT to suspend the
service provision. Eventuall~~, if the OLO would not remed}~ the

~a~ Cf Article 7 1994 SIA and ,~rucle ltl.l 2004 SI11.
~`c`' See i~rticle 13 1994 51~1 and ~lrticle 19 2UO-F SI.~. The 2004 SI.1 a~ntained a dis~ute

setdement mechanism (.lrticle 2U, referrui~ ro the llirector General) u~ the event the
~arties could not agrcc on the re~neu:

~~' See, e.~., r~rticlcs 3.4 and 13 199-1 SI;1. Especialh- noteworthv ~.as ~~rticle I3? 199~ SI~1,
w-hich provided that either parn- could initiare a review on each secund anni~~ersar~- of
the a~reement.

~'~ See ~~rticle 2.1.-I 1994 SIA and ~lrticle 23 2004 SI~~.
~'' Jee ~lrticles 2.4 and ?.5 200~1 SI~1.
~" See rlrriclc ?01 199~ SI.1.
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breach, this would give BT the right to terminate the agreement for
cause aftcr six months.'~ This mechanism changed substantially over
time, and the 2004 SIA no longer contained the extended six-month
remedial peiiod.15'

(16) The liabilit}- clause ~vas constructed to oblige both parties to act as ~~~ith
the rcasonable care and skill of a comperent public relecommunicarions
operator. Neither parn~ u-as to accept liabilin~ for claims of the other
parn~'s contractin~ parties (such as, their customers). And there was a
~eneral cap on rhe contractual liabilit}- and - iniriall}- - no explicit
menrion that parties excluded their liabilit}. in respect of conseyuenrial
damages.'~ The 2004 SIA contained standard language on exclusion of
liabilit}~ for conseyuential dama~cs.`'' The Dutch NRA found such
lanl,Tuage not acceptable for the Dutch TO.

(1 ~ Abscnt dispute resolution in accordance u~ith the special clauses, the
SIA referred to the exclusive jurísdiction of the English courts.158

Based on the above comparisons, it is observed that even the 1994 SIA w~as
somewhat less onerous on Rritish OLOs, than the 2000 RIO was on Dutch
OLOs. The UK TO had taken a fairly pra~rnatic approach to its RIO and
offered a range of services under more reasonable terms than the Dutch
TO. Conversel~; the SIA still containcd numerous reciprocal clauses that
w-ere perhaps somewhat onerous on the OLO.

The 2004 SIA contained pracrical lan~;uage on negotiating interconnection
agrcement, even in the event the OI.O's entitlement to operate a network
~ti-ould be withdra~~n. Notabl~-, the content of the RIO chanl;ed ~.erv
sil,miticantly over time in terms of the services on offer; but not that
extcnsivel~ in respect of the legal terms and conditions.

7.4.4 Suggestions for improvement
Having made a number of critical observations, it is also noted that the
follo~~~inl; provisions in the TO's RO could be (further) unproved.

~'~ Jee .lrtide ?U.1 1994 S[~1. This ~-as a clause the Dutch NR~1 sanctioned in rhe Decision
RIC) 200U. Rut ~lrticles 20?-20.4 1994 ti] ~1 alread}- contained rather reasonable langua~e
on behalf of RT.

~" Sce Article 27 2U0~4 JIA.
~'~ C~~ rlrticl~ 1G 1994 ti1;1 and : ~rticle ?3 3004 SI~1.
i'~ See ~lcticle 23.-t 51r1.
~'H Cf .1rnc1~ 31 199-4 .l'I,` and 35.1 20U4 ti1;1.
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(I) Article 3.4 I~1IA, which contained a mutual indemnification against
end-user claims could be rewritten to put more of a burden on the TO.
OPTA had considered this in its Decision RIO 2000, but had provided
an incorrect solurion: the TO was to accept habiliri- for all end-user
claims and the clause needed to be deleted completel~~. This would not
solve the issue.

(2) Article 20.4 1~fU~ in the 2004 version introduced an interesting
principle. If rhere would be a contlict between the parties as a result of
renewal talks (i.e., a contlict on the interconnection charges for the next
j~ear, which would presumably~ not necessaril}~ have been imposcd on
the TO b}' OPTA yet), then as long as there would be proceedings
ongoing to deal with the conflict, the parties (meaning the OLO) would
be bound by- the contractually- agreed rates. Only~ once a definite and
binding decision would have been delivered, would the TO change the
terms of the agreement, albeit retroactivelyc There was no provision on
statutorv interest in that case. This new clause ~tras detrimental to rhe
interests of OI.Os, and unfair in a situation where the TO can stretch
the timing of the proceedings at its wil1.759 OI.Os would be better
served w~ith the opposite provision: in case of conflict against the TO,
the TO would implement the change, temporaril}~, unless and unál the
opposite would have been decided. But would such a clause be fair and
reasonable?

(3) Article 20.5 hIIA provided that in case of disagreement on elements,
which could not be made undone retroactiveh; eithcr party~ could
simply~ pro~~ide services at its own discretion. This was a very~ broad
clause that appeared to give the TO too broad discretion and should be
deleted.

(4) OPTA had implored many~ times that the TO introduce a well-
considered change provision. All the TO had done in rhe 2004 version,
was to provide very generall~~, that changes must bc agreed upon in
writing. This is a very~ standard clause, and presumably~ not what ()PTA
meanr. Ir cc~uld not be established w~ith absolute certainty what OPTA
did mean.

(~) Interestingly; the TO reserved the right in Article 21.5 hIIA to
unilaterally- amend its ser~rice provision terms, if the law changed (to its

~'~ Scc Dcimmerin}; et al. 2(X13.
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advantage). This clause was unreasonable and could create legal
uncertaint5- for the OLO. Besides it was not normal commercial
practice.

As ~vas said before, not onl~~ had the TO not taken over most suggestions
from the NRA, b~~ 2004 it had introduced a few; ~-hat seemed to be onerous
new conditions, so it would appear that regulator~~ inren-ention had not been
ver~~ effective and sustainable.

7.5 Negotiating interconnection and peering agreements

A numbcr of practical ]cssons can be Icarncd from thc RIO.

7.5.1 Negotiating interconnection agreements
Next to considering the regulatorj~ context, the reyuired services, d1e OLO
must be wcll a~rare of the limitatic~ns poscd on it b}' the prescribed use of
a RIO.

As was seen in Chapter 2, the access and interconnection agreement could
generall~- be divided into technical and commercial parts. It ~~-ill depend on
the basic tt~pe of access or interconnection sought how the terms ~~ill be
negoriated. The follo~~~ing headings have been identified to alwa}~s bc present
in interconnection agreements, ~~-hether in the main bod~- covering the legal
terms, or spread across the technical annexes: (1) network configuration; (2)
access and PoCs; (3) co-location; (4) proposed interfaces; (5) capacitt~
reyuirements; (6) (non-binding) traffic forecasts; (~ traffic tt-pes; (8)
proposed implementation schedule; (9) descriprion of services - joint, both
TO and OLO specific services -; (1(1) ser~-ice levels (if an~-); and (11)
charges."~

Follo~~~ing this non-exhausrive list, there are at least six ke~~ areas to be
considered in respect of inrerconnection: (1) the interconnection charges to
be paid; (2) how to gain access to appropriate facilities reciprocall}'; (3) eyual
access for end-users to interconnected networks; (4) flexible provision of
ser~-ices and functionalir,- needed; (5) the timel}' provision of capacit};(6) the
pro~-ision of good QoS between the parties, for instance, through the
establishmenr c~t minimum service levcls.16'

u,o 5cc ILari~-awasam 2p01, p. 1~9~J
~~~ See Long 1995, p. 19-a-2011.
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Ad (1) Interconnection charges
ln Chapter 2, it was discussed that there are various s}-stems to detcrmine
interconnection call charges. B}~ 20(14, the NRA had opted for a Bottom Up
I,ong Run Incremental Costs (`BULRIC') s}-stem for fixed tenninating
acccss (`FTA') charges and wholesale price cap (`~X-'PC~ for mobile
terminaring access (`MTA').162 Often, the TO attempted recovering the costs
and the overhead from OLOs.163 This ~~as the main source for discussions,
and, ultimatel~; disputes regarding interconnection charges.

A second potential source for disagreement is u.hether charges should be
fixed or recurring and how to apph~ t~iem. As an exunple, where TOs
initiall}~ charged on a call time and distance basis, this forced OLOs, who
~~-anted to distinguish themselves by using different pricing matrices, to use
the same t}pe of charge for retail purposes. A third area of consideration
w~ould bc the procedure Eor cost changes. Anp change in charges would likel}~
impact the otller part}-'s business directl}:

(2) Access to appropriate facilíties
Although TOs like to put for~~ard the argument that technical obstacles
prevent them from providing access at an~~ given point in their netv~~orks, in
practice such obstacles hardl}~ exist.'~ The TO should offer access to the
OLO at all levels in the network uherever feasible. The choice of the PoCs
~-ill affect the business strategy of the OI,O. It ~-ill for example affect the
yualit}' of the calls, cost, redundanc}~ of routing and securit}e165 But it also
concerns a mattcr that can be contractuall}' agreed on. By w-a}- of example,
in the US there has been a judgement against an operator, ~~hich for some
}~ears had put foru-ard technical objections to providing PoCs at the local
exchange level."~ The court ordered the defendant to provide such access.

Another important issuc is interconnection links or co-location sites. The
OLO should negoriate access to the premises of the TO to install its
eyuipment.

~~''- Other systems are Possible. See also Long 1995, p. 194-196.
~~~~ I~or instance, by referring to its urvversal services obligation.
~~'~ See also chapter 3, especiallv regarding the Open S~-stems Interconnection (`OSI~

model. The TO in the Netherlands has ar~ued on several ciccasions that technical
constraints eaistcd, see Chapter 8.

~r~~ C~ l,tmg 1995, p. 19G.
~~~ See 552I:. Supp 13] (1983) (Ureited Stater z~ AT~ 1}, as af6rmed b~- sub nom., 460 US

11.101 (1983) (d~larylmid :: LTinted State.r).
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(3) Equal access for end-users to interconnected networks
An example is carrier pre-select (`CPS'), a service unth wlvch the TO is not
very happ}- to co-operate. For instance, in the mid nineries in I:ngland
OI.O's ~-anting to have access to BT's network b}~ using a prefix, had to pa}-
acccss detïcit contributions to BT. These requirements werc later
abolished.167 But the issue is that for true equal access to exist, the TO and
the OLO would havc the same amount of digits. The availabilit}~ of CPS
pro~-ided a solution for thís issue and OLOs should always ask for this
service if the~~ consider acting on that basis.

(4) Flexible provision of services and functionality
Ser~~ces flexibilit}' - i.e., the option to change the scope of services offered
and received - and the purport of the functionality will be of utmost
importance to both parries, but predominantl}' the OLO. Both must be
carefull}' considered and negotiated b}- the OLO, although as will bc seen in
this chapter, the NRA also takes a keen interest in these items. As was seen,
there are different methods to agree on the re~~iew or implementation of
new scrvices, and the SIA probabl}~ offers more practical language than the
:~1IA.

(5) The timely provision of capacity
Because of competitive concerns, the OLO ~~~ill reasonabl}~ want ro have
strictl}~ enforceable delivery lcad rimes from the TO. But the other side of
this discussion is that the TO ma}' have a jusrified interest in requiring the
OI.O to issue forecasts, for instance, on a rolling basis. The legal relevance
of pro~~iding forccasts should not bc underestunated. Dcpendent upon how
these are formulated, the OLO ma}' conform to more or a lesser extent to
binding commitments. If thc OI,O does not meet thcse commitments, it
~~-ill incur liabilit}' at least for the contractuall~~ agreed upon charges v~~ith thc
TO. But any new entrant will face diftïculties in establishing a reasonable
forecast. It has no experience with the relevant market, and it will be difficult
to predict whedler a technolog}~ - broadband, satellite - will catch on. At
least in the UI~, the SIA explicitl}- provides that forecasts are not bincling on
the OLO and this would be the prefe.rred method.

At ant~ rate, cven if forecasts are agreed upon, it is recommendable for the
OLO to contractuall}' provide for equal treatment u~ith othcr OLOs and to
includc a svstem for asscssmcnt.

~~'- Scc ]~ng 1995, p. 198. It is nci lc~ngcr present in BT's RIC).
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(6) The provision of good QoS
lf the t~-o networks that ~vill be coruiected appl}- different technical
standards, it is important to make a provision for dealinl; with system failure,
temporar}~ migration of routing, emergencies and service levels in the event
of call disruption. But it should bc borne in mind that the meeting or failinl;
to meet service levels is unportant and contentious. From a legal perspective,
the parties should consider what remedies are appropriate in the event
service levcls are not met There has been a tendenc}' towards greater
acceptance b}- the TO of service level penalties, both in the UIL and the
Netherlands; albeit that the}~ appear difficult to enforce in pracáce.

7.5.2 Negotiating peering agreementsl~
These al;reements are chu-actcrized b~. probabl}' a comparable position of
the parties: ne~otiations may occur horizontall}; between ISPs, but also
verticall}; betw~een ISPs and Internet Backbone Pro~~iders (`IBPs~, which
ma}' be TOs. Hence, in vertical situarions there may be ineyuality of the
parties.

If peering a~recments are not settlement free and include pa}~ment
mechanisms, they are bound to become rather complex, probably to some
extent comparable to circuit-switched inrerconnecrion agreements. In
addition to clauses that ma}' be found in both, peerin~ agreements should
normall}' also contain the following provisions: (1) prohibition of transit
traffic. This is important, because excessivc traffic may lead to network
congestion and thus adversel}~ affect (~oS; (2) third partti~ routin~. This will
involve putting restrictions on connecri~nt}~ to ensure net~~ork securir,-; (3)
default routes. This will involve an overview of routers listed in the schedule
from which traftic ~-il1 onl}~ be accepted. There wrill normall}~ bc provisions
setting forth remedies if a partt~ does not keep to the defatilt routes; (4)
packet data losses (latenc}'). This may include penalties; (5) restricrions on the
monitoring of customer data; (6) acceptable use policies. These will relate to
guidelines on the uansmission of content, but also include provisions on
viruses, lol,ncal bombs etc.; (~ limitation of liabilit}~ for content exchanl;ed
over the connected networks;169 (8) operational issues such as seitirice levels,
performance standards, maintenance, network upgrades, which will differ
from circuit-s~~7tched interconnection agreements."o

~~K See alsc~ V('alden, ~~nge} 20O5, ~,. 257ff.
~~'~ Cf. the 1~-Commerce Du.ective, ~lrticles 13ff.
~'" See for an extensive analvsis of such agreements, in ~articular scttlement mechanisms,

karivawasam ?OO1, p. 190ff.
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7.6 Interim conclusion
It appears from the anal}~sis that the l~IIA and the SIA did not change too
drasticall}' over the }~ears, in spite of an extensive review procedure, at least
in the Netherlands.

OPI'A ma}' have given an order or recommendation to amend 42 elements,
and have concluded that the TO had agreed and changed around 32, this is
not evident from the language in the later ~fIA, or elsewhere in the 2004
RIO, however. Besides, it also appears that the NRA was unable to
successfull}' counter arguments and defences raised by the TO during the
re~~iew process that led to and followed the Decision RIO 2000, thus raising
the question whether regulatory intervention in the RIO was effective and
sustainable.

In the UK, the NRA has been less active in intervening in the SIA since
1998. However, it should be noted that b}' 1994, the TO's RIO was alread5~
available, and although fairly one-sidcd, it was considerabl}~ more
transparent, reciprocal and accessible than the 2000 1VIIA.

This leads to the question as to what extent the NRA should be acrivel}'
involved in designing the R10 as a tool to negoriate interconnection.
Although it certainl}' appeared from the Decision RIO 2000 that the Dutch
NRA had gone into much detail in anal}'sing the RO, and approached the
project with care - also in view of the market consultations it held -, it also
appears that the NRA was not capable of full}~ grasping the contractual
issues that the TO and the OLOs faced; that it was not able to offer
solutions; and, finall}~, that it sometimes touched upon the less relevant
issues. It is telling that, although the NRA announced in its Annual report
for 2003 that it would review the TO's RIO again in 2004, the matter
apparentl}' flzzled a~va}', and no mention of such acrivirt- was made again in
the Annual Report 2004 (issued in 1~~Ia}' 20C15), although perhaps it would
focus on rhe issue again in 2006.~"

7.6.1 Intervention in the RIO reconsidered
A ntunber of the issues that OPTA dealt u-ith in its Decision RIO 2000 were
not mentioned in Annex `'II to the Inrerconnection Directive. The question
is whether OIyI'A mav have interpreted its right to intervene too broadl}-.

~'i The 2004 rlnnual Repott contained no mfetence to the RIC) an~~ longer, see OPTí~,
`i ï.rie o~ dr ~l'(nr~t. Jaun~errln~ 200-t'. At the time of closing this manuscript, the 20O5
~~nnual Rcport was not ~~ct available.
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Having regard at .Flràcle 9(2) first bullet point Interconnecàon Direcàve, the
conclusion would be that this was indeed the case. Article 9(2)
Intcrconnecàon Directive liinited the possibilit}- of íntervenàon to `the areas
menàoned in Annex ~'II, part 1.' The words: `for example' or `amongst
others' are missin~ from this provision, so the list is to be interpreted as
being exhausàve. OPTA failed to moàvate in the Decision RIO 2000 wh}~ it
would have the right to inteipret this provision more broadlti: I~Ioreover,
even though it concerned a competence awarded b}-1aw; OIyI'A's moàvation
to intcrvene in the RIO ~vas insufficient í1i that it did not explain wh~- the
very broad and sweepin~ scope of its comments would lead to facilitare
interconnecàon ne~oàaàons. It is also difficult to see wh}~ a bod}~ that is less
expert than OLOs should so acrivel~. aim at forcinl; thc TO to c}~ange its
conuact terms beforehand. ~

In sum, in m}~ preliminar}' vie~; OPTA did not offer adeyuate jusàficaàon
for its intervenáon and OLOs did not visibly profit thereof.
The RIO should be seen as a h}.brid document, in that the TO could change
the terms from time to time, especially as it learned from market
developmenrs.

7.6.2 Practical points for OLOs
In ~eneral, it is lil~el}~ that as the market matured, OLOs were yuitc capable
of negoàaànl; interconnecàon arrangements themselves, based on what was
availablc in terms of the RO.

Not~-ithstanding the publication duties of the TO in respect of its RIO, and
the fact that interested paràes would have access to the RIO as deposited
~~th the NRA, it would nevertheless be difficult for an OLO to engage in
cherr}~ picking; that is selecàng the most preferable terms from the RIO,
when negoàating an interconnecàon agreement with a TO."Z Perhaps as a
result of regulator}~ intervenàon, the Dutch RIO appeared cast in stone to a
considerable extent (and that did not appear to be the same for the BT RO).
Looking at the OLO's perspecàve, it can bc added that the OLO should at
least: (1) understand the parameters within ~~-hich the TO would be inclined
to negotiate; (2) consider the organizaàonal structure of the TO;13 (3) review

i''- None of the EU Member Statcs facilitated cherry- picl:in~, u~hich, apparently was to
some extent allowed b}' regulators in some countries, such as ,~lr~entina.

~'3 For instance, were satellite services a~-ailable, or sh~uld the OLO rhen contracr w~ith
another enàty?
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thoroughl}~ the technical manual and the ser`~ices offer; (4) consider - if
available for inspection - other access or interconnection agreements the
TO entered into; (~) engage in benchmark pricing - that is, if there would
be options for other operators;"a (6) review thoroughl}r the accounting
policies, particularl}- on cost-allocation15; (7) take into account the
importance of confidentiality.1ó In my preliminary vieu; if an OLO would
be at least aware of the intricacies of the negotiations, even if it were the
weaker part}; it should be able to negotiate well, and active intervention in
the contract formation process, through the revieu- of the RIO, would
perhaps be less necessar~~.

7.6.3 Final remark
Coming back to the question posed at the start of this Chapter, whethcr ex
cnzte intervention in the RIO is to be preferred over regulated negotiations,
my preference is to let the TO and OLOs negotiate and agree on the terms
themselves.

One important qualification is made. Although it was not discussed in this
Chapter, intervention in case the parties do not agree on pricing is justified,
both Erom a competirion law and a regulator}- point of vie~: But, there
appears to be less effectiveness in an NRA rhat deals with technical, practical
and legal issues in respect of interconnection beforehand. Not only is it not
always clear how this can be justified, the effcctiveness and sustainabilit}~ of
such interventions have not been measured, but, appear to be quesuonable.

~-~ Consider fox instance the T(Ys charges For leased lines to multinational customers, or
prices eharged for the pro~7sion of resale ca~acit}-.

~'s Sec L,ong 1)95, p.193-194.
~'6 See tiariyauTasam 20t11, p. 146-147 who provides that ccintidenáalitt~ of uiformation in

terms of interconnection agreements should cover, ideally: (1) pro~7sions restncnng use
of end-user informaáon received from other OI,Os; (2) information in relation to bad
debt of end-users; (3) denial of information if appro~riate security procedures have not
becn put in ~lace; (4) disclosure to em~loyees, directors and ad~.7sers; (5) disclosure to
shareholders; and (G) ~rivac~ and data protecàon issues
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8. Disputes

8.1 Introduction
The negotiations aimed at interconnection agreemenrs (which often
involved technical requirements made by the telecommunications operator
(`TO~), the lack of claritt~ regarding contractual issues, and the performance
by the TO of its obligations under the interconnecrion agreement, led to
disputes that could be brought before the national regulatory authority
(`NRA'). Although, dependent upon the facts, sometimes they could have
been brought before the courts, only ver5~ few matters were instated in court.
The bulk of the disputes in the Netherlands were fought before the NRA
(and, under the old regime, the appeals were handled by the competent court
in Rotterdam).'

This Chapter categorizes the disputes that arose in the Netherlands (to some
extent) within the framework of interconnection contract formation and
performance, and describes what aspects of the agreement they related to.
This approach w-ill enable a conclusion as regards the quesrion w~hether a
dut5~ to negotiate (the primary interconnection rule) - either between the TO
and the othen c~ensed operator (`OLO~, or betu~een OLOs - was more
controversial than duties imposed on the TO under the signiticant market
power (`S1~1P') regime (the secondary interconnection rule).2

Beforehand, it appears likely that there must be a relationship between the
competencies awarded to the different institutions (the NRA as opposed to
the courts) and the number and scope of disputes they have decided on.
However, this analysis does not suggest full reliance on either the courts or
thc NRA in terms of disputes regarding the formation, performance and
termination of interconnection agreements.'

8.1.1 Quantitative overview of disputes before the Dutch NRA
There is no overview of matters related to access and interconnection that
were initially brought before the courts (as opposed to the NRA). However,

r~fter implementation of the new regulatory- framework (`NRF), a~~eal could Ue
instated Uefore one instance onlv: the Appellate Board for Business (Colle~e zar~ Beroéfi
t~oor bet Bedn~f.cler~eu, `CBB').
For an explanation of these rules, sec C;hapter 2~aragraph 2.5.
~llthough this is nvt the order used U~- the institutions, for consistencv the headings in
this Chapter combine formation, performance and termination with the principles
applied in regulation, such as non-discrimination and transparency.
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less than 10 decisions were found of access and interconnection disputes
that were dealt ~~-ith in court proceedings.4 These u~ill be discussed in this
Chapter as well. Conversel5; numerous conflicts w-ere fought before the
NRA. A 2003 report, commissioned b~~ the NRA, discussed six }'ears of
administration and case law in the Dutch telecommunications market.' The
report investigated both the amount and the content of decisions taken bv
the Rotterdam court and the Appellate Board for Business (College vcur Beroep
voor het Bedre~frleverr, `CBB'), until the enactment of the 2004
Telecommunications Act (Teleconir~l~tnicatieivet, `Tw~ both were competent to
decide on telecommunications disputes in appeal and most decisions were
on cases initiated under the 1998 Tv4:

Until 1 August 2003 - the date the I`'iR research was closed - 166
administrative decisions werc taken. The I~'iR conducted further research in
respect of enforcement through the NRA in 2004.6 Within the same ~Tear,
another 278 decisions were taken.' B}~ 31 December 2004, the NRA had
taken another 339 decisions.g

~1an}~ appellate decisions related to formal considerations (often in respect
of competence).9 A lot of these were materiall}- related to issues of
frequenc~- allocarion and rights of wa~; while some to obligations of OLOs
under the 1998 and the 2004 Tw; such as in respect of number portability.'~

a

a

~~

i~~

The main decision is HR 31 ~iav 2002, C00~332HR IJN r1E3437 (Scaranrea~Telfort). It
w-ill be discussed, ufn, paragraph 8.2.2.4.

See Dornmering et al 2003. Thc report focuses on the decisions taken in appeal by the
Rb. Rotterdam and thc CBB. The 2003 Insrituut voor Informatierecht (`Iv~iR~ report
concluded to state that the national regulatory authoriry ( `NR~1) had given little
consideration to enYorce its adnunistrative decisions, i.e., hy imposulg ci~ril law like
remedies, sueh as penalties for non-c~mpliance with an NRA order, or damages. The
Report considered that a stronger enforcement - using the tools allocated bv law - would
be necessarv. C~ for Germanv, ~lndenas, Zleptnig 2004, p. 132. See also Stegh 2002,
p. 13ff.
See Ottow et al. 2004.
Onafbankel~ke Po.ct- en Telecornmrrnic~rtie ~lntorzteit (`OPTtY), :Mnual report 2004, p. 81. See
also Ottow el al. 2004. According to the ~lnnual Report these included notes of
objection ( 135), appeals ( 126), provisional measures (11) and decisions on fines (6).

The NRA counted some decisions to consist of different matters, thereb~ somewhat
artiticiallv increasing the total nwnber of disputes.
For a general description, sec Dommet-ing et al. 2003 p. 57f:, p. 101-110.

See, for e~ample, the decision CBB 11 November 2005, AVbB O1425, LJN AU6002
(í~'oZema~Broaduut ~~err~Co Tmo). These topics - including disputes relating to rights of
wav - w-íll not he discussed.
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The disputes fell into different categories. According to the Annual Report,
the NRr'1 wanted to concentrate on `fundamental contenrious issues'."
Belo~~~ an over~-ie~~~ is provided of the relevant decisions taken b}~ the NRA
up to 2004.

l~il,rure 8.1 Interconnection disputes 200~t~

Area SnGinittrrl~ Deezded

Special access 5~g

Interconncction 5~9

Toleratin~ rights of w-a~- :}j3

tiitc shanng 1~1

Cable access 1~5

In comparison w-ith the preceding year the followinl; can be seen:

Figure 8.2 Interconnection disputes 2003"

Area ,S~ubmltterl~ llecide~l

Special access ZQj2~

lnterconnection G~ 1 C

Tolerating rights of wav 3~3

Site sharing l~p

Cable acccss ] ~p

8.1.2 Scope of work
In this Chapter, a fairl}~ high-level summar}' of disputes relatin~; to
interconnection and special access agreements and reyuests is presented

n Cf. OPTA, ,~nnual report 2lK)3 (OP"TA, i 7S1P op r!e ninrkt eu jnrrn~errlrg200~ w-wwopta.nl,
p. 24. Initiallt-, the emphasis was on interoPerabilin-. Following the CBB decision of 24
November, 2l)04, L~': ~1R645Q AIEB 04jG51 (1~~rrorajT-aloGilr) the NRr1 withdrew its
Guidehnes on interopcrabilitt~ and thcsc wcre no longer mcntioncd ati such in thc ?lxl4
~lnnual Re~ort.
C)PT~, Annual Rcport 2004, p. 81. This overview includes number of cíisputes settled
that were submitted for disj~ute resolution prior to 20U4.
OPT~1, ~lnnual rcport 2003, p. lOL C)vervicw includes numbcr of disputes settled that
wcre submitted for dispute resolution ~rior to 2003.

ia

i;
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(paragraph 8.2)." It also focuses on the content of the disputes that arose
regarding access and interconnecrion under the 1998 and the 2004 T~:15 It
is obser~red that it is not the intention to pro~nde a tull over~ne~~ of the scope
of disputes brought bcfore the NRf1, since the emphasis in this book lies on
the contract law aspecrs. Although it w-as ackno~~~ledged in Chapter 2 that
economic aspects are ~,nuding in the ex po.rt consideration of access and
interconnection, an e~tensive economic analysis of case law~ also falls outside
the scope of this book. Disputes u~ith respect to cost orientation and price
control, the core of the decisions taken b~~ the NRA, ~~ill be discussed
marginall~-.

In the follow-ing, the disputes that were reviewed ha~-e been grouped
according to the open network provision (`ONP~ and the ne~~- regulator`~
frameu~ork (`NRF~~ principles and obligations that ~vere discussed in
Chapters 3 and 4. The description has been grouped to follow the order of
problems w~ith definitions, contentious issues relating to the formation and
negotiation phases and contentious issues relating to the performance phase.
No cases related to the termination of the interconnection agreement were
idcntitied. F~inally-, paragraph 8.3 contains an interim conclusion.

8.2 Selected disputes on access and interconnection in the
Netherlands 1997-2005

The 2003 1ViR report found that proceedings based on the 1998 Tw were
lengthy~ and tedious. The total run time for proceedings initiated with the
NRA and dccided on in appeal b~~ the court averaged up to 970 days.1ó

8.2.1 Definition of interconnection, special access and third party interest
!1s discussed in Chapter 4, the 1998 Tw contained no defmitíon of
interconnecrion and rhis caused contention between market parties as it was
not alwa}'s clear to the TO ~~hether a request to obtain access related to
interconnection or not."

u

i;

IG

t,

~1s is thc case throughout the book, disputes related to access in general, for instance rights
uf wat, or in resPect of registration or universal ser~~ce requirements w~ill not be discussed.

Cf. Cha~tcr 5, which conccrned more with the formal delineation of the pow-ers of thc
NRl~ in dcciding in intcrconncction conflicts.
Cf. Dommerin~ et al. 2UU3, p. 22, 31. In most cases, the paráes did not object to
extensicros. It is possiblc to obtain a dccision from the court ordering the NRA to take
a decision, see, e.g., Court (Kerb~baiik, 'Rb.~ Rotterdam, 5 June 2003, not published (Tele2
Ne~lerkaud~0l'TA).
tiec (;haptcr -~ ~ara~ra~h 4?.1.
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8.2.1.1 Interconnection
CJnder the 1998 Tw; more than once the TO argued an access request did
not fall under the legal definition of interconnection. Consequendy, it would
not fall under the competence of the NRA to intervene.

In one case, the TO argued that the NRA was not competent to issue
requirements as regards spill-over funcrionaliry, since these did not fall under
the notion of interconnection. This matter was submitted to the court. The
court applied the broad notion of interconnection. In its anah~sis of the
definition, the court included the notion of end-to-end connectiviry, to be
warranted b}~ the provision of spill-over facilities and it ordered the TO to
provide the funcuonalit5~.'g It did not consider whether the restrictions in fact
made the interconnection an empty shelL19

In the Orange~KPN Mobile decision, Orange had requested the NRA to
establish reciprocal interconnection. KPN IVlobile already provided
terminating access services to Orange, but was not willing to enter into
ori~inating access arrangements, as it preferred a transit arrangement. This is
one of the cases where the TO prevailed. The NRA had exempted it from
entering into direct interconnection agreements and stood b5~ its policy
decision. The NRA upheld its decision in the appeal.~

In a complaint filed against an order to offer a RIO including collocation
services, the TO unsuccessfully argued that collocation services did not fall
under the interconnection obligations and should be fully reciprocal
an~~vay.Z' In the prior Cistron~KPN decision, the NRA had decided that the

See Rb. Rotterdam 31 ~anua,ry 2003 (note A.T. Ottow), ~lediaforznn 2003~4, p. 139 (KI'iV
Teleconz~OPTA) in wluch Ener~is joined. The court provided: "By considering that
hPN, in principle, must make an offer for comparable spill over functionality (or a
comparable functionalirj-) as the functionality it had available over the NAPs, in order
that Energis would be able - after migration from the N:1Ps to the Rr`Ps - to offer the
same yualiry of service as before and, if the functionalitj- offcred by hI'N does not
form part of the eiusting sen-ices package of I~PN, to detcrmine that KPN must
describe the service, including the conditions under which this service w-ill be offered,
the dcfendant ~the NRi1] went beyond the boundaries of ilrticlc 6.3 (1) in conjunction
with rlrticle 6.3 (2) ~1998] Tw, because interconnection as such, was already warranted
under the above restrictions."
It would be interesting to see whether the court would have reached the same
conclusion regarding the NR.1s competence in the Telco-Telco migration decision,
OPTA 4)V1aj- 2004 OPTA~IBT~2004~200995) (Ti.rcali, T értatel, óbNerl.~kT'~~' Telecom);
discussed in paragraph 8.2.2.G.
See OIyI'r1 19 December 2003, OPTA~IBT~2003~204263 (Orange~Kl'~~' ~llohile); and
for the appeal OPTi1 12 May 2004, OPTA~JUZ~2004~201332 (Orarrge~KTN Telecom).
Rb. Rotterdam 17 1"ebruary 2004, 02~0984, L~N AT7604 (KI'N Teleco~n~OPT-4).

io
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duh. to provide interconnection was to be considered independentl}- from a
request for collocation. Such request had to conform to the same basic
requirements appl~-ing for other access or interconnection requests.u

Direct and indirect interconnection
A mobile OLO had an interconnection agreement ~~ith the mobile TO, but
its traffic u-as handled b}- the fixed infrastructure TO (a form of transit
interconnection that was discussed in Chapter 2). The OLO wanted to cnter
into a revised agreement with the mobile TO. When summoned in legal
proceedings, the mobile TO argued successfully that it was not subject to the
interconnection duty of Article G.1 1998 Tw; since the transit of
communications originating from the mobile OLO were handled in practice
b}' an affiliatc of the mobile TO, namely the f~ed infrastructure TO (KPN
Telecom, at the tune appointed to have ShIP).~ In other words: the mobile
OLO's claim was inadmissible as it had sued the wrong part}'. This decision
was not ver}~ welcome to mobile OLOs and thus demonsuates the
importance for any parr5~ wishing to take legal acrion in terms of
interconnection to carefull}~ determine which part}~ is the actual provider of
the service.

However, subsequentl}~, the narrow interpretation of indirect
interconnection was overruled effectivel}~ in a decision of 25 Augusr 2005,
regarding a conflict on dela}'ed reciprocit5~ as regards mobile termination
rates (`1~fTÁ). The court looked at the definition of interconnection in the
Interconnection Directive, in particular the mention of `the physical and
logical connection of telecommunications networks'.Z; Hence, the court - in

„ See OPT~~, provisional decision, 22 February 2UpU, OPTr1~IBT~200U~2003G1,
(Ci.rtrorr~KPí~' Telecom); OPTA, provisional dccision, 30 October 2U00,
OPTr1~IBT~2~00~20?797 (Crstrorz~KPN Telecom).

Cf CBB 25 April 200] (note A.T Ottow), ~llerliafora~n~ 2001~6 no. 28, and note E.).
Dommering, Coníputezrecht 2001 ~~, P. 2117 (KPI`'~OPT-9 ~ind DratcL~tozze); Rb. Rotterdam,
31 januar~- 201)3 (note .~.T Ottow), Mcrlirf~nan 20(13~4, p. 139 (KP~IT~OPT~9). tlnd the
tinal decision in the proceedings on the merits of the case in the mobile terminating
access tariffs (`I`~fTA') dispute with O2, Rb. Rotterdam, 25 April 2003, (note A.T. (~ttow),
iL'ledinfazrnz 2003~9, p. 309, (note R. van den Hovcn van Gendcren), Conrprrterrecbl
2U03~~, p. ?53 (02~KPi~'~líobile crnclOP"IA), including thc prior dccision on the rcqucst
for a provisional dccision, Pres. Rb. Rotterdam 1;~1a~- 2002, ~'TFLEC f 12~900 RIP, Ljí~'
,~F,2382 (Telfort it~lol~iel~Kl'1V [Vlobile).
Council Directive 97~33~EC of 30 June 1997 on interconnection in
tclccommutucations u~ith regard to ensuring universal service and interoj~erabilin-
through application of the principles of Open Nettvork Pro~nsion (ONP) ~1997] OJ L
199~32, as amended by~ Council Directi~-e 98~(1~EC amending Directive 97~33~EC
w-ith regard tc~ operator number portabilin~ and carrier pre-selecàon, [1998] OJ L 268~37
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m`~ view correctly - recalled rhe above prior decision of the same court,
stating that in the event of transit interconnection over the TO's fixed
infrastructure, there still was a situation of interconnection u~ithin the
meaning of the Tw:~

8.2.1.2 Special access
Under the 1998 Tw, there existed considerable uncertainty as to what
constituted special access. In a number of disputes, the NRA first had to
determine whether the reyuest from the OLO yualified as a request for
special access or not.

In the Fnertel~Kl'N dispute, the NRA stipulated that unbundled access to
(parts o~ the TO's netu-ork, or any other sil,mificant market power (`ShIP~
undertaking, was considered a n~pe of special access under Article 6.9 1998
Tu.26 The reasonin~ behind the nouon of special access was to realize
workable competition.

In the ~áro.rajOPTA dispute, it concerned what Yarosa labelled an oril,~inal
form of special access. It w-ill not be possible to verif~~ what ser~~ice Yarosa
offered, since it successfull}~ prevented the NRA from publishing its decision
with an appeal to the Onafl~a~ak,elij,~ Post- ejt TelecomnrrnaicatieAlrtoriteit (`OIyI'A')
Procedural Guidelines.27

The XOIP~KPN Te~econ~ decision concerned a reyuest for access to parts of
the TO's Fixed infrastructure to pro~~ide a unified messaging service.Za YOIP
also reyuested the NRA to order the TO to provide information on the
service provision. The NRA decided that ~OIP's reyuest was inadmissible,
in so far as Arucle G3 (2) 1998 Tw was concerned. But it did order the TO
to pro`~ide technical information to the OLO within tw~o ~-eeks after its
decision and set a term for the TO, one week after the OI,O expressed its
will, to start negotiations.

(`lnterconnecti~~n llirective~. See also Chapters 2~aragraph 23, 3 Paragraph 3.4.2 and
4 Paragra~h 4.2.2.
Sce Rb. Rottcrdam 25 :~ugust 2(105, case no. 04~3391, Lj1V AU2878 (I érratel~OlYGI).
See 17 December 19)7, OPTA~~tI~97~1158 (F.nerTel~PTT Tetecom); OPT:~,
provisicinal decision, 22 fcbruar~ 200Q O1''I"A~IBT~2(Nh1~200361 (Cirtion~KT1~T
Ï~~le~oni).
See President (`Pres.~ Rb. Rotterdam, 12 l~ebruart~ 2U03 (note A.IX: Hins), ~11e~1iafórum
2003~5, p. 175 (I~rrora~OPT~1). ~
See UPTA 29 June 2UUI, OP"I'A~(~.10.01 ~2U01 ~20IG33 (XOIP~KP~~' "letecoi~i asd I~I'i~'
~tilobile).
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Another example is the I éisaTel~1~I'N Teleconr dispute, where t11e NRA acted
against a refusal of the TO to make available to ~'ersaTel an operator
controlled model for carrier pre-selection (`CPS').~ This dispute resulted in
the NRA setting guidelines for an operator controlled notification model for
C:PS.~

In the Ti.rccrli~I~PI~' Telrcorja dispute, the NRA, and subseyuentl}; the court
and the CBB, addressed the pro~~ision of bit-stream access b}~ the TO.31 The
NRA considered bit-stream access a form of special access as stipulated in
Article G.9 1998 Tw. A~ain, the court of appeals struck down the decision
for lack of NRA competence to decide on the issue.

As will be seen belo~; the yualificarion as a special access report was relevant
not onl}' to determine the scope of intervenrion, but also to determine
whether the request was reasonable. If it was not a reasonable reyuest then
the TO did not have to render the service.'Z

In a later decision, the NRA held that in case of insufficient capacit}; the TO
would still be under an obligarion to provide for additional points of
connection (`PoCs~ not to impede a reasonable distribution and the use of
a~-ailable PoCs.

Following the Curopean Communit}- (`EC') Regulation on unbundled access
(Unbundled Access Rel,nilation),~ the NRA developed a more elaborate

Sec OPT~1 22 June 2U00, OPT.I~TBT~2011UI201780; OPT~ 13 October 200(l,
O1'TAITBT~2U00I2U25G5; and OIyI~;1 15 ;~tarch 20(11, OPTAIIBT~2000I200233
( I érsatel~kPN Telecair).
UPT.~~ 30 1~~1ay 200?, OPTAIIBT~2002I201358 (Gedrag.rrF~eLr rrrtia,~e operator corrh-olled
~r~rnrneldingr~erteem Carrier~ Pre.Selectie). See also QBD Cro~~-n Office T,ist (1~lcises J) 4 August
2Ul)U (Britirl~ Teleronrintnrliationr PLC,-~Dirertor Genernl nf Telecomrrrurricntioru). On the
yualihcat~on of a reyuest for carricr-select ser~-ices using an open call-by-call s~-stem as
special access, see Rb. Rotterdam 28 December 2U04, LJl~' AT0370 (InfotellOPT,A). On
the competene}' rrf the NR.1 to decide r~n a(~Pti dispute concernvtg the wholesale
preselect inf~~rmaàon number, see Rb. Rotterdain, 8]ul}~ 2005, 04I1G91, LJi~'ti[-~9579
(KP~' TeleromlOPT 9). ~
CRB 16 ~~pril 2004, A~'R 03I13G3 and 03I14111, IJN A08356 (Tiacnlill~í~' Telecom);
Pres. Rb. Rotterdam, 17 fuly 2003, ~'TELEC 03I1400-1~{Rh (Kl'N TeleronrlOl'TA);
~~ith Tiscali as interested third party. Ma}~ 2004, repcrrted in OP'T,~1 Caurectier June 20U4,
n~,. 3.
C~ Chapter 4 paragraph 4.3.2.
CJ~ rlrticlc i(2) Council Rc~ilation 28R7I2000If :C of 18 Dcccmber 2000 mgarding thc
unbundled access tci the local loup, ~?000~ O~ LC L 33GI4 (`Unbundled t~ccess
Re~ulation~. It stipulated rhat euch a reclucst cc~uld be rejected c~n the basis rif objecti~-e
criteria, ~~.~hich rclate tr~~ dic rechnical fcasibilit~~ and the need ti~ maintain the intcgrin- c~f
the net~ti'rirk.

;i
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definition of ~z.hat constituted reasonable access, although it reall}~ expanded
to some extenr on the case law it developed b}- as well.~ The NRA held that
necessit}' and potential disruption of competition would have to be jointl}~
considered, in detertniniilg whether the request was reasonable.35

In the Tele2~I~P~~ Telecom decision, the TO attempted to argue that a CPS
request initiated under the 1998 Tw; had turned into an access request under
rhe ?004 Tu:~

8.2.1.3 Interested third party
It is noteworth}~ that in onc of the earlier disputes on interconnection rates,
the President of the court decided that another OLO, who in principle
would be faced with the conseyuences of the decision on the rates bet~-een
the TO and Telfort, was not an interested third party based on the Act on
Administrative law (Algemeiae u~et be.rtusrr.rrecht, `Awb~, because its interest
would not be directl}~ affected b}~ such decision."

In later decisions, one OLO again tried to secure its interest to be heard in
decisions raken b}~ the NRA as regards the TO in different matters; but often
to no avail. `'`

The issue of being an interested third party would be treated ver}- differently
under civil la~t:39 It ~vas not discussed in this book.

;a Consideraáon (7) of the C?nbundled i~ccess Regulaáon sáj~ulated that a reasonable
request for unbundled access implied: ( 1) that access was necessara for the requesàng
parry to provide services, and (2) that compeààon would be impeded, restricted and
distorted, if the TO were to refuse the reyuest.
In other words, the T'U had to match the other licensed operator's (`ULO's~ request;
not t~ice a~er.rU, The NR.1 also considered that busincss and economic risks advanced bv
the TQ were not a sotuid legal ground to refuse a reyuest as being unrcasonable. See,
OlyI'i1 12 Novembcr 2001, OPT~I~IBT~2001~202834 (BaByYL~KI'i~).
tice, infin, paragraph 8.2.2.3; CBB 21 Dccembcr 2005, ~~~~8 05~91 and 05~581, LJi~'
:`l'8622 (KI'i~'Teteconi~Tete~. ~
Sce Pres. Rb. Rottcrdam, 18 I~cbruarv 199H (note I? Rurgcr), Conrpzrterrecbt 19)8~2. p. 89
(I ér:rcrTet Tetecorrr~Ol'T'rI). In a decision on the determinaàon of speeial access flat rate
Internet access call originaáon (`I~RI,1C()~ and metered Internet access call originaáon
(`í~IIACO~ rates, the court took a formal decision again, when it refused to recci~u~e
I,evel 3 as an interested third partv in proceedings between the TO and Iv4CI Wórldcom:
"It is difficult to conceive that a third partv should paràcipate in a dispute that in the
end is aimed at fi.~cing a contractual relaáonslup between t~~~o paráes." Rb. Rotterdam 16
I:ebruarv 2001, ( note R. Cha~~annes), ~LledinJorzun 2001~4, p. 134, (kTi~i Teleconr~OPTA).
tiee, e.g., Rb. Rotterdam 7 lanuar~- 2002, LJl~,r 7867 (I~er.catet~01'Ta) and CBB 19
November 2003, AV('B 03~622, LJi1: A01107 (Iiersntelet a1.~01'T-~).
It was not discussed in thís book, as the principle is verv different and it would be
difhctdt to envisage an OLO intervening in civil law proceedings.

3c
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8.2.2 Duty to negotiate interconnection
I~or the puiposes of this thesis, the most relevant t}pe of intervenáon would
be where thc NRA wo~ad order thc TO to conduct or complete
interconnection negotiations zvith an OLO under the primar}-
interconnecáon rule. Therc is not that much case law that dealt with this
issue. The matter zvas merely mentioned b}' the court (in a dispute
oáginating under thc 1998 Tw), which concerned a situaáon where the NRr1
had granted an exempáon from the dut}~ to negotiate. The court held that
the exempáon - which exemption had been granted in light of the fact that
the paráes had agreed to a form of indirect interconnecáon (transit
interconnecáon), thus using the TO's infrastructure to achieve the end-to-
end connecáon -, entailed that the}' were no longer under a dut}~ to negoáate
direct interconnecáon.~ And it went on to consider that, now that under the
indirect interconnection arrangement, the parties had not reached an
agreement on the applicable rates, the NRA was competent under Article 6.3
Tw to resolve the dispute.

Interesángl}; the dut}~ to negoáate between OLOs proved to be more
contentious.

8.2.2.1 Duty of interoperability
In probabl}~ the most controversial case, l~tilol~ile~I~aro.rn, the scope of the
negoriaáons obligation in light of the I:xplanatort' 1~lemorandum to thc
2004 Tw was cxtensivel}- inveságated, when an OLÓ u-anted to offer short
messagc services (`S~fS~ to T-Nfobile subscribers not over T-i~Iobile's
mobile telecotnmunicaáons netzz~ork, but through a b}~-pass over the TO's
nenvork." T-1~lobilc was not zt~illing to enter inro an agreement u7th Yarosa,
predominantl}' because it considcred Yarosa's request a spccial access
request, akin to a carrier pre-select reyuest and was not willing to provide the
serviccs as reyuested.~2 Yarosa thcn filed a complaint zznth the NR~1. The
issue at stake was whether Yarosa's request to gain acccss to the network of
T-1~lobile's subscribers zz~as aimed at establishing end-to-end connecá~~it}-

Rb. [t~rtterdam 25 .~u~,rust ?U05, case no. U~~3391, L)~1' ~1C"28?8 (I'exartel~OlYl'rl). tiee
also Vres. Rb. Rotterdain 1 i~~1ac 20l)2, ~'TGLEC U2~9UU Rll? Lj~1' ~~E2382 (Telfort
lloGiel~IkPi~' Mrbile). ~ ~ ~
CRR, 24 Novembcr 2004, LJti': ~1R645U,.~1(~13 t1~~651 and (14~727 (1~rn~o~a~T-~~~tohile),
and OPTA~)l'7~2UO~4~21)2G35 QBU40676 and JB0~080), published on Novcmber 3Q,
211U4, aledlnJor7urr?(105~3, n~i.1? (1~~~ro.cci~T-.~lohlle).
~Uth~,ugh T-i`iobile stated thar it ~ti~ould be w~lling to enter inro an access agreement
a~;ainst what ir considered re~ be normal commercial rerms, see 3.2 of rhe CBR decision.
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under Article 61 (1) 2004 Tw'3 If that were the case, then T-Niobile would
be under a dut}- to enter into ne~otiations ~~'ith ~árosa; which it had refused.
T-i~fobile's most far-reachin~ ar~,rument al;ainst the obligaàon to negotiate
was that thc Dutch ~;overnmenr had incorrectl}~ implemented Articles 4 and
5 of the fAccess Directive.`~ According to it, the scope of the said provisions
did not extend to ECS providers in the broad sense and the NRA was not
competent ro hear Yarosa's complaint.45 The NR11 opined that Yarosa's
request fell under the scope of Article 6.1 (1) 2004 Tw and ordered T-l~iobile
to conduct negotiations with ~árosa, thereb~~ basing itself on the
aforemenàoned part of the Explanator}' Memorandiun.~ The fact that rhe
Explanator}' 1~'Iemorandum considered that also services offered ~7th the
help of an ECN or ECS fell under the scope was considered important; rhis
included the hand-over of SMS traffic coming from Yarosa's S1~1S s~~ntch.
Thus, in the NRA's view; ECS providers had a right and wem under a dut}'
to enter into negotiarions. The NRA thcn considered, whether the parties
had sufficiendy ne~otiated, and concluded this was not the case. It ordered
the parries to negotiatc ~~7th each other in accordance ~;~ith the àme frame it
had set In the appeal, T-l~fobile argued, inter alia, that neither party had
requested from the NRA to establish the conditions for interconnecàon,
hcnce the NRA ~Jas not in a posiàon to set these. Yarosa was unhappy with
the outcome too, and argued that the NRA should have gone further and
should havc instructed T-IVlobile merel}~ to bring about end-to-end
connections in respect of the S1~IS service. Accordinl; to the NRA,
interoperabilit}' of scrvices (the headin~ of the new chaptcr 6 2004 Tw)
implied that end-users were entitled to choose whatever end-to-end services
nc~}~ needed from other providers and this resulted in a duty to negotiate.47

See ~lnnez for the full text of ~`ràcle G.1 (1) 200~ Telecornmunicaàons Act
(Tele~onrrrrrmicvtiervet, `Tu~~.
Sce also Chapter 3 paragraph 3.~.3.
See also the Oftel Guidelines for the interconnection of public electronic
communicaàons networks, 23 i`~ta~~ 20U3, p. 3ff. where it scts out the test for the public
clcctronic communications nctwork and not scrvicc: (1) is an electronic
communications network provided~ And (2) ls it provided wholly or mairily for thc
purpose of makinl; electronic corrununications services available to members of the
public~
See Explanatorv hlemorandum no. 28 851, no. 3, p. 102.
The NRA also considered the comparison made with special access to be of no
rclevancc under thc 2(x)4 T~; Dccision paragraph 3.~. Scc also, rríjirn, paragraph 8.2.2.1.
;~nd it considered it ~-as not - ~.et - under an obli~aàon to conduct the consultaàon
procedure, see Chapter 5 paragraph 5.2.3.2, where it merch- had ordered the paràes to
ncgoàatc furthcr.
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The CBB overturned the NRr'1's decision.~ In its decision of November 24,
2004, the Board considered the NRA's motivation in first instance fla~~~ed,
notabh. runnin~ counter to both the EC's and the Dutch legislator's policy-
intentions in respect of the primarv dun- to negotiate. It referred ro an
observation made by~ the l~finister in the Explanatory~ i~Iemorandum,
according to which a provider could only- im~oke interoperabilit}~ where it
concerned impro~~ng its o~~~n end-users' connecrivih: According to the CBB,
Yarosa's request concerned T-I~Iobile's end-users. T'he CBB attached great
importance to the fact that the service anticipated by Yarosa was not
destined to improve the accessibility~ for ~árosa's end-users. Rather, it
concerned an added value service.49 The CBB then interprcted the
ne~oriation duty as embedded in Article 4 Access Directive. According to
the CBB, the wording of Article 4(1) clearly sápulated that the duty' to
negotiate involved interconnecrion agreements.5~ This meant then that
electronic communications service providers could not infer a right to
ne~otiate interconnection agreements under the 2004 Tu: Conseyuently;
Yarosa could not invoke a right to negotiate interconnection ~rith T-Mobile.s'
And the result of this was, according to the CBB, that the NRA could not
set the rules for interconnection, u-ithout such a~reement.

8.2.2.2 Urgent interest
In general, the NRA kept considerable discretion in deciding whether an
OLO had an ur~ent inrerest or not. Under the 1998 T~~; ~~~here the TO and
the OLO did not reach an agreement, the NRA treated a complaint b}~ the
OLO as a request under Article 6.3 (1) 1998 Tw (notably, the secondary
interconnection rule). In one instance, the NRl1 held that the OLO had an
urgent interest in obtainin~ access, thus jusrify~in~ a provisional decision in
line w~ith the Awb.52 Thc reasoninl; provided b}~ the NRA was that the OLO
could miss turnover if it would fall behind other OLOs, which had already
entered into an access a~reement.

Sec also Chaptcr 5, in j~articular paragraph 5.4.4.
The CBB also considered that, rice rerra, Yarosa's customers were aUle to reach
communicare with T-~1c~bile customers, see paragraph 4.1.3 of the CBB Decision.
The C1iB cited the phrase: `(when requested b}) undertakings so authorised' of Article
4(1) Access Directive and concluded that this referred to public electronic
communications netu~ork providers (and not public electronic communications ser~rice
pruvidcr~).
tiee Decision paragraph 4.2.3.
Cf OPT.1 12 November 2001, OPT~I~IRT~2001~202834 (BnByYL~KI'1V Telecom).
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8.2.2.3 Reasonability of access request
The 1998 Tw provided that special access requests needed to be reasonable
for the TO to consider them. The law stipulated that the TO was to inform
the requesting parn~ whether the special access request was accepted and
against what deliver}- date, within two weeks after lodgement of the request.
The notion of what constituted a reasonable request for access w~as heavily
contested bv the TO at numerous occasions.

If the TO would be of the opinion that the OLO's request w~as not a
reasonable one, it could deny the request giving the grounds thereof.53

Similarl}; if the request for special access was reasonable, the TO, as an Sl~IP
undertahing, would be obliged to make an offer.~ It was then considered that
the TO would act unreasonably, in principle, if it were to refuse to issue an
offer, if it was clear that the reyuest was reasonable. Another condition that
the NRA formulated to consider reasonabiliry of the request was that it
needed to be sufficiently specific, in particular with regard to the desired
form of access and location. In the abovementioned decision, the NRr1
decided that in case of insufficient specification, the OLO would still be
offered the opportunit~~ to justify its request in a more detailed manner.
However, this did not always mean that the OLO would get special access
eventually.

This decision is interesting, and is in line with the principle of contract law
that an offer must be sufficiendy specific.55 There is nothing against granting
the other side an opportuniry to rephrase its offer or request, if the offeree
considers it a non-binding offer anyway.5ó

In the aforementioned Ci.rtron~KPi~~ matter the NRA also decided that the
TO, or any other SI~1P undertaking, could not simply refuse the delivery of

;a

;r,

See OPTA, provisional decision, 30 October 2000, OPTA~IBT~2000~202797,
(Ci.r~orr~Kl'1~; see also OPTA 4 May 2004, OPTA~IBT~2004~200995) (Ti.ccali, L'ecratel,
hGíVed. ~KI'íti' Teleeom).
See, e.g., OPTA, pro~~isional decision, 25 May 2000, OPTA~IBT~2000~201454 (MC7
li"orldcarri~K1'N Telecorn).
See Chapter 6, in particular paragraph G.5.2.1.
Thc NR~1 also decided that a reyuest could be rephrased even if it went against what
had been agreed to be the boundaries in the Forum Interconnection Special Acccss
(hIST) consultation procedure. This was a consultative forum for market parties in the
Nethcrlands w~ith respect to interconnection. Finall}; the NR~` held that the fact that a
part}. could take a lead in the markct due to a first mover advantage would not offer a
valid reason for rejection either.
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a location, based solelv on the fact that the OLO did not }'et begin ser~~ice
pro~~ision at another location.s'

In a dispute initiated b~~ Tele2, the NRA decided that Tele2's request to
obtain CPS from the TO for non-geographical numbers was not
unreasonable.58 ILI'N Telecom appealed the decision before the CBB, but
was unsuccessful.'9 Although the initial request to establish the terms for
CPS dated from the time of the 1998 Tw, the TO invoked numerous
pro~~isions under the 2004 Tu; arguing part of the OLO's reyuest was a new
request under the new law, but this line of argument failed as well.
In a carrier-select request b`~ another OLO (Infotel), the NRA had refused
to set the terms for such special access, basing its refusal on den}-ing that
technical arguments emplojred b~~ the OLO were correct. In line with the
ONP framework, the court considered that a special request ma~~ be thought
to be unreasonable only, in the event there exist viable technical and
economic alternatives and when the reyuest is not reasonable in light of the
available means (of the TO).`~ The court confirmed that the OLO did not
need the reyuested facilin~ to provide its service. An appeal based on non-
discrimination failed as well.b'

8.2.2.4 Obligation to offer capacity
In the Devrzcoia~KPN Ttlecom dispute, the NRA decided in the end that the
TO was not ordered to provide access to Devricon; nor did it have to offcr
collocation services for the telephone exchange of Devricon at the TO's
exchange, because the TO adequately demonstrated that there were enough
alternatives available for the activities of Devricon.ó2 In the end, it was
decided that acccss was not a necessinr for Devicron. The NRA considered
the request unreasonable, due to insufficient specification. However, in spite
of this decision, the NRA still required the TO to further examine
Devicron's request for potential reasonableness.

Scc OPT:~, provisional decision, 22 Fcbruarv 2000, OPTn~IBT~20U0~200361
(Ci.rtraz~KP~~ Telerozir); OPTA, provisional decision, 30 October 2000,
OPTA~IBT~2000~202797 (Ci.rtron~KP~~' "lelerom).
See OPTr~ 23 December 20O4, OI'T~1~2U04~IBT~203801, (Tele2~h'I'N Telecom).
CBB 21 December 2005, ~~~~~8 05~91 and 05~581, LJiti' AU8622 (I~P1V Teleconr~Tele2).
Cf Council Directive 98~10 of 26 February 1998 on the application of Open Network
Provision (ONP) to voice telephon~- and on universal service for telecommunications in
a compctitive environment, (1998~ O~ L 101~24 (`ONP ~'oice Telephon5 Directive II').
Rb. Rotterdam 28 December 20U4, LJi~' AT0370 (Ir~otel~OPT~3). In the end, the court
did yuash OPT.1's decision, but on a ininor issue of detinition and it left the legal
conseyuences in tact.
OPTr128 Ju1~- 1999, OPTA~IBT~99~6646 ( Derricozz Izrtenzatiozzal~PTT Teleconr).
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B~- wa~~ of comparison, mention is made of a host of decisions by the
German NRA (Kegu{ierrrng.rbeb~rzlefiir Te{ekommunik~ztion zrnd Po,rt, `RegTP~ on
the failure of the German TO, Deutsche Telekom AG (`DTAG') to deliver
carrier leased lines within a reasonable term. The German NRA took more
than four months even to decide to iniriate action against DTAG. Three
months later, the NRA issued a judgement ordering DTAG to deliver leased
lines ~~ithin a fixed period. DTAG then tiled to obtain an injunction to
suspend the NRr'1's decision and prevailed.b'

In the S~carameq~Tefort case, a string of judgements that are illustrarive of
how a(civil) court might decide on interconnection disputes between OLOs
(the primar5~ interconnection dut5~), the exploitation of a virtual internet
seivice provider (`ISP') was at stake. The plaintiff was not a`generic' OLO:
it concerned an affiliate of an insurance company interested to obtain
business on the Internet. It had entered into a letter of intent (`LOI~ on the
provision of interconnection capacin~ b~~ Telfort (later BT Igmite), at the time
one of two fixed infrastructure providers in the Netherlands next to the TO.
As part of the LOI, Scaramea had ordered 5,000 ports from Telfort (which
Telfort then subcontracted to the TO) for an amount of NLG 5,4 million.b~
Interestingl5; the bottleneck or scarcih~ occurred at the TO's level, who
bluntl~~ refused to deliver the requested capacity to the Telfort, which in turn
was unable to perform towards the ISP (Scaramea). Telfort issued numerous
proposals to Scaramea to `accommodate' its needs and even offered
compensation due to a dela}. in the launch of Scaramea's portal.
Simultaneoush; Scaramea entered into an agreement with the TO, to obtain
at least part of its required ports capacirt~ directlv from the TO. In sutntnar~~
proceedings, Scaramea claimed that Telfort should make available 5.000
ports and relates services; in addirion, it wanted Telfort to implement the
ports that Scaramea had obtained from the TO. Scaramea also claimed a
penalt5~ of NLG 5 million for ever}- da~- that Telfort would not comply wnth
the order. The president in first instance awarded the first claim (making
available of the ports), based purel}~ on a contract law based anal5~sis of the
matter. She found a clear contractual commitment from Telfort (in the LOI,
and was unwilling to find a force majeure event), holding Telfort liable for
attributable default and issued a hefn~ penalt~~ as requested ~~7th a maxunum

See Andenas, 7,leptnig 2004, p. 107-108; OVG Munster 3 Februarv 2003, 13 B 2130{02.
This ~~as not a peering tt~pe of arrangcinent. Note tbat the letter~of intent contained a
si~nihcant kick-back pro~~sion, see the description of the facts in HR 31 l~ta}' 2002,
C00~332HR Lji~ :~E3~37 (,Srnramen~TclJor~, no. 1.10.
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of NLG 30 million (approx. ~ 23 million).65 The presiding judge also seems
to ha~re tended to~.ards accepting a results obligation on Telfort's behalf,
eeen though Telfort's terms and conditions and the letter of intent
specitícall}- mentioned that it concerned an efforts obhgation (and, in the
given circusnstances, as Scaramea ~~~as a~~are that Telfort also depended on
the TO, it ~~ould be difficult for Telfort to ~~arrant a result).~ The court of
appeals (`Hof') Amsterdam confirmed the decision in first instance,
although it limitcd the order to make 5.000 ports available to 1.656 (based
on technical arl;uments made b}- Telfort).67 Telfort then referred the matter
to the Supreme Court (the decision v~.-ill be discussed belo~~~). It is notew-orth}~
that - next to claiminl; heft}. penalties - Scaramea in the meantime instated
proceedin~s on the merits of the case, in ~-hich it claimed an amount of
NLG 228,370,122 (over t-: 100 million) in damages (to be augrriented ~7th
the legal interest). The damages allegcdl}~ consisted of cost incurred in vain,
loss of income and loss of protits. Inei~orated b~~ its ~-ictor~- in the summarti~
proceedings, Scaramea based its damages' claim on three defaults.ó8 The
court confirmed the president's provisional judgement that Telfort had
attributabl}~ defaulted under its oblil;ations under the LOI, but it referred the
matter to further consideration b}' the dama~es court, which had not
published a judgement }'et b}' the end of 2005.69 In its decision of 31 1~1a}~
2002, the Supreme Courr parriall}~ yuashed the decision of the Hof
Amsterdam, which probabl~~ was rather fortunate for Telfort.'o Put simpl}~:
in the opinion of thc Supreme Court, the Hof Amsterdam should have
annulled the decision of the President of the Rb. Amsterdam in first
instance. Sincc the appellate court had limited the number of ports from
5.000 to 1.656 (and thus apparenth~ had a legal basis to take a decision

LG

r;

Cf. Chapter G paragrahh G.63. In her decision, rhe fact that Scaramea was able to obtain
1.500 ports Erom thc TO hla~~ed a r~ilc.
Pres. Rb. ilmsccrdam 22 Octobcr 1999, 99~2593~'B LJ~ r~~1033 (Scaramen~Telfor~. Scc
letter of intent, ~~rricl~ 4.4. Note d~a~ rhe paràcs also went to court in a contlict on
Scaramea's enti,rcement ~~f the judgement in suminar~ pre~ceedings (Telfart had
instated swnmar~ ~rc,ccedings t~~ ~~btain an order to stop Scaramea eniorcin~ the
judgemenr) aneí the cnfrirccmenr u-as ,ubsequcnth~ suspended unul a tínal judgement
will be rendered in the prc,ceeding~ ~m the merit of the case.
Court of :~~peals (`Hof') ~~msterdam 28 Se}~tember 2000 (Scaimuea~Telfoi~, not
published.
Fc~r thc dccision on thc mcrits of the casc, scr Rb. Ainstcrdam 15 i`~Ia~- 2002, H Ol).1066,
L~~~ :1E3~4~8 (Scnramea~Tel~oi~, n~i. 2.2~ ~
,lecording ui inhirmatiun frum counsel, the matter was still pending in December 20~5.

HR 3l i~ia~ 2U02, C~l(1~332HR LJI~' ~1E3437 (Scnrnnren~Telforlj.
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instead of the president in first instance) it should have ordered the matter
back for renew-ed considerarion on the number of ports. The Supreme
Court referred the matter back for a new decision."

These decisions demonstrate at least that an intcrconnection dispute relating
to performance of the agreement can just as easily be brought before the
civil courts; the main difference still being that these are not bound by terms
on the timing of their decision making.7z In this matter, the NRA would not
have been competent to decide, since the conflict did not Fall under either
the pritnary or the secondary interconnection rule.

In an unrelated matter in civil proceedings, BT Ignite (i.e. Telfort) in
summary proceedin~,n claimed an outstanding amount of f; 20,030,944.95
from the TO for fixed terminating access (`I"'I'A') services provided b}' BT
Ignite to the TO in the period July 1999-August 2000.73 Unfortunatel}; the
President denied the claim, as he felt this matter better be left to the court
deciding on the merits of the case.'a The matter was then left for tariff
regulation by OPTA, and thus forms a good illustration that the courts do
not consider themselves competent as regards tariff regulation.

Finall}; mention is made of a dispute instated by KI'N Telecom, where it
requested special access to UPC's network to offer a package of digital radio
and television programmes.75 Probabl}; this was the first case where the TO
tried to obtain access to a network of another operator. The basis for the
dispute was not Article 6 of the 2004 Tv~; but rather Article 8.7 sub o. 2004
Tw; which gave the NRA the right to intervene when a part}~ wanted to
obtain access to a broadcaster's network. The NRA considered that the TO
was unable to demonstrate an urgent interest in obtaining access. The NRA
also found no final dispute, thus considering itself incompetent to hear the
claim.

The new appellate dccision was not yet issued. It is mentioned thar. (1) Scaramea later
merged ~vith another ISP; and (2) I~PN Telecom acyuired Telfort's mobile business in 2005.
I'robably, for Scaramea, the decision mav have come too late.
Pres. Rb. The Hague 18 March 2002, ItiG 02~248, LJNAI1311 (BTlgnite~Kl'NTelecom).
Not surprisingly, the court refcrred to the Fi~ergis matter, to be discussed, i~~a, and
Pro~7ded it was up to the NRr~ to set the 1'T~1 tariffs betw-een BT Ignite and IiPN
Telecom, see Rb. Rotterdam 23 IV1av 2002, 161233~H~1 ZA 01-2032 (BT Ignite~Kl'i~'
Telecom). See also C)ttow 2002 p. 316ff
OPTA 30 December 2004, OPT~~~IBT~2p04~204506 (I~I'1~'Telecom~UP~.
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8.2.2.5 Setting timelines
In one of the first decisions on an interconnection dispute of 1997, the
NRA looked at setting timelines for the completion of negotiations. It held
that the TO was obliged to supplS~ interconnection at the local access level
in principle within three months of a`reasonable' reyuest7ó This period
concerned both local access and special access. The three months u~ere set
to give the TO time to realize the provisions. If access could not be supplied
in a timeh~ fashion, interconnection must be supplied at a higher level in the
TO's infrastructure." To this, the TO argued that it could not provide access
at the requested level. The NRA then determined that the tariffs applyring for
access (at the higher level) had to be on par u~th the tariffs the TO charged
at a lower level in the network. Besides, it ordered the TO to motivate wh~~
interconnection could not take place based on the requested level.'~

In later decisions, the NRA consistenthr applied three-month w-indows for
the provision of access. It did provide then, however, the possibility to
obtain extension from the three-month period, if the request for an
extension was sufficientl}- supported.79 Compare these decisions unth the
decision in the Scaranrea~Telfort case, where the president of the Amsterdam
court gave Telfort a term of eight days only after the serving of the
judgement to comph~ onlv (although the order was suspended after further
proceedings by Telfort).go

8.2.3 Pertormance

8.2.3.1 Intervention in contract terms and enforcement
In a civil court, the clearest example of an OLO (or rather an ISP) effectively
obtaining remedies from a non-performing OLO was discussed in
paragraph 8.2.2.4 alread5: In this paragraph, a number of other issues
regarding performance that were referred to the NRA ~~ill be discussed
briefly.

By~ 2004, several OLOs were using the TO's communications lines to offer
broadband access through DSL connections. An issue arose in respect of

~c,
~,
;s
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OPTA 17 December 1997, OPT~~AII~97~ 1158 (ErJerTe1~PTT Telecom).
Cf. C;}iaPter 2 paragraph 2.2.
Sec OPT.1, provisional decision, 22 February 2000, OI'TA~IBT~2000~200361
(Ci.rtrorJ~KI'lti' Telecorrr).

See, e.g., OPT,~ 28 JuIS- 1999, C)PTA~IBT~99~GG~6 ( Der~ncorr International~PTT Teleranr).

Pres. Rb. ~~msterdam 22 October 1999, 99~2593~8 IJN ,~A1033 (Scarmrrea~Telfor~,
judgement.
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the titning of migration of end-users from the TO to other OLOs offering
broadband.81 Due to unnecessar~~ contract and technical reyuirements
imposed b~~ the TO, end-users were deprived of a DSL connection for
weeks. Thus, a number of OLOs had negotiated a migration agreement ~~ith
the TO, to ensure a smooth transition. The terms of the agreement had been
fullv agreed betu~een the parties and all (except thc TO) signed it. The TO
subseyuentl`- persisted in its refusal to execute the agreement and instead,
introduced new dcmands. Although this refiisal of the TO to sign an
agreement which terms had been full}- negotiated would very likel}~ amount
to bad faitlz behaviour under contract law, the OLOs filed a complaint with
the NRA based on Article 6.3 (1) and 6.9 1998 Tw, asking the NRA to set
the terms for the TO's cooperation.a2

The NRA took a different approach than the courts would have had. Its
starting point (w-luch, in my view was incorrect from a contract law
perspective) was that the parties had not reached an agreement.~

The TO raised its usual objections, stating that: (1) there was no dispute and
the NRA was not competent to resolve the dispute, (2) there was no
statutory duty for the TO to comply with the migration request as it did not
fall under an interconnection or special access dut}~, (3) the migration request
would interfere with agreements the TO had entered into with its end-
users,8~ (4) the NRA was not competent to require cost oriented rates in this
instance, and (5) the request was not reasonable.

The NRA rejected these objections and appl`-ing the principles of
transparenc}; fairness and non-discrimination, set the terms of migration,
mostl~- in accordance with the terms that had alread`~ been agreed and laid

s~
~z
83

See OPTA 4 May 200~}, OI'TA~IBT~2004~201556 (Ti~a~lr~, l~er.ratel, GbNed~Kl'1~).
Re the notion of good faith under contract law: see Chapter 6.
OPTr~ 4 Nlay 2004, OIyI't1~IBT~20U4~3U155G (Ti~-cali, I éxratel, GGl~'ed~KPl~,'), p. 2 and
6, considerulg that the parties did not achieve a negotiations result.
The T(~ unsuccessfull}- argued this on an analogy w~th decisions taken b}' the NRi`
based on polic~- ~n.iideluies ~~rith respect to number portabilit}-. The courts had struck
do~un decisions and enforcement measures b~- the NR~1 forcing the TO and other
OLOs to arrange for smooth number portabiliry, in spite of there being a civil law
agreement betu-een thc T()~OLO and its end-users, for instance setting a fixed initial
tcrm for the agreement The court then decided based on a complaint b}~ the TO, in this
exceptional case joined b}~ tu~o OLC)s that thc NR~~ had no competence under .-`rticle
4.10 1998 Tw to intervene and to set aside contract terms bet~ti-een the TO~OLO and
dleir end-users, see Pres. Rb. Rotterdam, ] 8 December 2(IU3, NLerliafórean 2004~4, p. 137
(I~T`" .1lohik~~OPTr1), and against the enforcement decision, Pres. Rb. Rotterdam, 24
March 2004, 04~493 VTELEC and 04~94 ~'TI;LGC.

sa
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down previousl}~ between the OLOs and the TO. The NRA later published
a decision approving the charges in respect of migration.85

8.2.3.2 No requirement of a written contract
In a decision follow~ing a complaint against the TO to refuse implementing
an operator controlled model for CPS, the NRA decided that the TO's
requirement that OLOs first enter into a written agreement ~~~ith their end-
users to prevent slammulg, was unreasonable under Article 6.9 1998 Tw~
Onl}~ in case of consistent abuse, would such requirement be acceptable.a'
This decision did not deal with the yuestion whether OLOs ~rere reyuired
to enter into a written agreement with the TO at the wholesale level for CPS.

8.2.3.3 Intervention prior to completion of market analysis
In this matter, Wanadoo invoked the new Article 6b. 3 2004 Tw:~ It wanted
the NRA to refrain from holding a consultation and proceed immediatel}~ in
taking measures against a hI'N Telecom affiliate that offered ADSL metered
access.89

The NRA denied Wanadoo's claims, based on the fact that it was still in the
process of conducting a market analysis and only in exceptional
circutnstances could it intervene. The NRA found no such circumstances.
However, in the appeal, the CBB overruled the NRA and ordered that the
NRA had to take measures as reyuested by Wanadoo in first instance within
four ~~eeks after its decision.`~ On 25 1~1a}~ 2005 (published 13 July 2005)
OPTA confirmed its decision considering there were no special
circumstances reyuiring a speedier decision.91 It is rather difficult how a court
would have handled this matter (had it been competent). Probably, appl}~ing
the Awb a court would have reached the same result.

x,

ti~

s~
~u

See Decision containing approoal on the cost allocation system for telco - telco
migration services Eor the period Jul}- 1, 2004, Decetnber 31, 2005, OPTA, 3 TViarch
2005, OPTA~IBT~2005~200683.
See OPTA 28 October 2004, OPT~~~JUG~2004~202142 (I ér:ratelet nl..~KI'1~' Telecom);
appeal against the decision of OPTA, 20 rcbruar}~ 2004, OPTA~IBT~2004~200(90.
See also thc Olrl'A 28 Noaember 2003, (;uidelines on dispute resolution special access
and slammin (Kichtrnoeren lieoor-rleling gerchillen b~Zondere toe~ang en .clanlnrira~,
OPT.-1~E(il`í~2003~204579.
See 31 Januar}~ 2005, OPT.~~IBT~2005~2(10046 ([Z~ánadoo~Kl'itir Teleconr). It concerned
dte market for broadband internet access.
See Chapter 5 paragraph 5?.3.2 on the consultation procedures.
5ee CBB 27 rlpril 2005, AII'B 05~1991 and 192, LJN ,1T6100 (Iliarvadoo~Í~Pl~' Teleconr).
The CBR did not go as far as to impose a pro~-isional measure.
The NR~1's market analyses mcrit a scparate, extcnsive rreaanent and are not subject of
t}us book.
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8.2.4 Tariff regulation
As can be expected, most disputes on interconnection rclated to the aspects
of the tariffs charged b}- one of the parties, often (but nor al~~ays) rhe SIt~II'
undertakin~. On several occasions the NRr1 dealt ~~nth this issue and often
fixed these tariffs et~post. Some notable decisions are brietl`~ discussed herein,
as their inclusion in rhis book is simpl~- motivated for reasons of
completeness. The discussion is restricted to disputes regarding
interconnecrion benveen the TO and the OLO's; ~-hilst decisions regarding
cable access tele~~ision (`CAT~'~ net~vorks are not discussed 9z

8.2.4.1 Obligations regarding unbundling
The SI~II~ undertakinl; on the relevant market must provide unbundled
rariffs. The issue of unbundling was considered in various disputes brou~ht
before OPTA. The follo~~zng is a selection.

In the E.c-~rit I1LIS~ et aL~KI'i~' Tc~leconr decision, thc NRA argued that this
~~ould enable the OLO to make reasoned decisions about investments on
tbe basis thereof.93 Although the NRA's reasonin~ was in line with the legal
frameurork, the decision was far-reaching, since it involved the local
exchange.

It is noteworthy that urith respect to the obligation to offer unbundled tariffs,
rcasonabilitt~ pla}~ed a role. For example, the NRA decided that information
about tariffs did not have to be supphed, in case it was technicall}~ impossible
to pro~~de interconnection to (parts ot) the nettvork.

Contention on cost-orientation and unbundling reall}- took off once the
NRA ordered the TO to applv rates that were lower than those that the
NRA had pre~rioush~ determined in its final decision on interconnection
rates, dated Julv 1, 1998.9~ Follow-in~; this decision, the NRA decided several

rllthough the NR` also activelv intervened in the setting of rates aj~~licable to access
to cablc nctu-orks (broadband serviccs), scc, F.~., OPTA 16 i~farch 2001,
C)PT~I~IBT~200~200517 (Ijnrorrd~ Ca.resi~n), and OPT.~, 31 lul}. 2000,
UPT.~~IBT~3000~302198; OPT~I~IBT~2002~2(10G9G (Cnun1~-~UPr~. Sec on the 1'I'~1
rates for broadcasting disputcs ( :RB 1G )unc ?Q05, ;U~~R 0~~75~, LJ1~ ~~T7786 (I~P~
Te~ecom~OPTA). See also ~'an Eijk 1998.
Sce OPT~~, 28 ~1pri1 1999, OPTr1~I~99~23~1 (F.cpnl I~VIS e~ ~~L~I~Pi1' Teleconi).
Ilud In this decision, the ~1RA effectiveh- contirmed it wanted the TO to a~ph thc
I;mbedded Direct Cost (`EDC') model for interconnecáon cost accocmting. Speciticall}-,
the TO was to: (1) charge a rcturn on assets char~e of 11,60'ó, (2) detcrmilie the cost
~ricc l~cr minute of its wholesalc billin~ svstem for a tive-~~car period on a vearl~- basis,
be~rirutin~ - retroactiveh- - in 1997, the date of liberalizaáon of the Dutch
~c.,~„t~„~,P~t~
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times in disputes or acted at its ow-n initiative, to set interconnection rates
and modif}' prior decisions.95

In the UPC~I~PN Teleconr dispute, the NRA introduced a notion of the
evidentl`~ reco~misable separate netu-ork (evideizt kenl7aar af~oraderl~k netavork,
`ERSN~ to determine ~~~hether the TO's requirement of charging transit
rates in addition to terminating rates to certain net~~orks ~~~as justified.~

In a further decision, ~ICI prevailed against the TO, when it successfull}'
argued that the TO was not entitled b}' law to charge transit rates in addirion
to charges for the termination of internet telephon5; for which the TO used
transit netw~orks.97 Onh- if, technicall~-, the ERSN qualified as independent
from the TO's nettvork, w~ould the additional transit rates have been legal.
The matter ~-as confirmed in the appeal before the CBB.9S

telecoirununications market, and (3) appl~. a correction factor to thc port charge it had
reyuired for s~-~tching and transmission. This entailed that die TU had to: (1) deternunc
its fees on the I;DC model vearh~, subject to changes by- the NR~ and ( 2) pay back fees
receieed bv the plaintiffs over the period ) ulv 1997July 1998.
See Chapter 2 for the Consultation Documents relevant to these decisions. ~1nd see, e.~:
(I) OPTt~, 1 Jul}' 1998, OPT,~~1`II~98~1537, Dccision rcgarding thc IJmbeddcd Direct
Costs model of h1'N (FDGI de~~i.rion); (2) OPT~1, I June 1999, OIyI'A~113T~99~5955,
Decision to modifv the decision of Jula l, 1998 regarding the Embedded Direct Costs
model of IíPN and the tariffs for interconnection and special access services based
thereon; (3) OPT~~~113T~99~8000, Detcrmination of the pro~~isional rates for
interconnection or special access services to be charged bv KPN Telecom B.~'. for the
pcriod of Julv 1, 1999 until luh- 1, 2000 (Decirion EDGIIA); (4) OPTA, 1G December
1999, OPT~I~IBT~99~8393, Decision regarding the interconnection and special access
rates to be charged bv hPN Telecom 13.~". for the period Ju1~- I, 1998 until]ul~- 1,1999
(De~7~ion T-DGIIB); (5) OPTA, 4 December 2000, OPTA~II3T~200U~202891, Decísion
regarding the interconnection and special access tariffs to be charged bv KPN Telecom
13.~: during the transitional period from ~ulv 1 2U00 tuitil ~ulv I, 2001, and regarding thc
period Ju1~- 1, 1999 until~ul}- 1,20U0 for those scrvices as the dehnite tarifts; (6) OPTA,
26 ~lpiil 200?, Ol'T'A~EGí~1-iBT~2002~201084, IVlemorandum of hndings, integral
rariff regulation for end-user and interconnection services; (7) OPTA, 30 June 200~,
OPTA~TBT~20O4~202290, Decision regarding the interconnecàon and special access
rates to bc charged b~- hPN Telecom B.~'. for the period September 1, 2003 until
September 1, 200~ (interconnection rates) and for the period ~ula 1, 2003 until )uh~ 1,
300-1 (special access), an eatensive decision containing numerous annexes; (8) Ol'TA, 29
)une 20U4, UIyI'~1~EG1~t~2004~202394, Decision regarding price cap on leased lines
and telephon~; (9) C)PTA, 2.lugust 2(J04, OPT~I~IBT~ZOU4~202721, Decision
regarding approval collocation charges accorduig to LDC ~'II method.
tiee OPT:~ 12 December 2002, OPTA~IBT~2002~2U4232.
See OPT~~ 1C )ul}' 2O0~, QPT.~~IBT~200~4~2U1605 (~LIC7~K1'1~' Tetecom).
See C1313 11 ~Iav 2U05, Ali'B 0-4~7t)7, Lj~~,' r1T6U99 (I~i~' Teleroin~~l1C~.
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8.2.4.2 Obligations regarding cost-orientation
The TO consistentl}~ and vigorousl}~ opposed the content of and thc
formalities surrounding cost orientation guidelines, both before the NRt1
and the courts.

r1n important issue of contention benveen the TO and OLOs was the
causalit5- between the tariffs charged b}~ the TO and the precise cost that
applied to create interconnect conditions that an OLO reyuested. New
entrants had in their turn regularl}- opposed interconnection rares charged bti~
the TO. It came as no surprise that their tnain argument ~-as that the TO's
rates ~vere not cost oriented. Simpl}- reyiuring a parn~ ~~ith SMl' ro applv cosr
oriented rates did not, przirr~~ f~nze, appear to help in providing the market
parties legal certaint5~.

The policies of the NRA appeared to have undesired side effects. VG'hereas
on the one hand, interconnection rates were not completely left to
negotiations between the parties, but were subjected to regulator}-
intervention, on thc other hand that intervention was of such general nature,
that all parries involved were at a loss as to establish what the meaning of the
principle of cost orientation translates to in practice.

As regards cost considering technological aspects of infrastructure in
connection w~ith the econotnic aspects, the NRA often considered costs per
technolog}~. This was a logical approach, but controversial in the e}-es of the
TO, since the TO was forced to amend lucrative cost charging models for
ser~rice where it had a dominant posirion. An examplc in the later 199Qs was
the market for Internet access: rhe metcring out of Internet call traffic and
the tlat-rate Internet access tariff applied for the TO's own end-users and
the kickback granted to providers.~ In the ~lICI Ik'~órldcom~I~P~~' Teleconr
dispute, the NRA dccided that rhe TO had to make an offer to thc OLO
witllin two weeks after the decision for time independent Internet access
based on the Mctered Internet Access Call Originaring (`1~IIAC0') model.
l~loreover, the TO was ordered to make an offer ~~~ithin the same term for a
service based on the h~lat Rate Internet Access Call Originating (`FRIACO')
model.'~

`~? See on the ftrst te~pic the O]YI'~1 Consultaticm Dcicwnent, 12 November 1999 (06760
rerrrm). The NR~~ wantecl tarifEs tci be differentiated.

""' Scc, OPT;I, pro~-isional dccision, 2~ i`fa~- 2ODU, OPT~~~If3T~2000~201454, and OIYI':1,
3?~o~~ember?UUU, OPT,~~IBT~?OlJU~2U3?-t9 (~1IC1 l["ó~l~l~.rm~1~I'1~ Telecoirr).
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In another decision, the NRA approved the hI'A rates charged by 1~1CI to
hI'N Telecom.`o`

A problem arising in respect of appl}-ing cost orientation that adversely
affected the TO ~c~as that thc 1998 T~~~ did not offer the NRA an opportunin-
to distingiush between those OLOs that did and those that did not
investigate in their own net~a-ork infrastructure. Hence, it w-as largel}-
dcpendent upon the cost model that was eventuall}~ chosen whether the
NRA could take this circumstance into account. The long run incremental
cost (`LRIC~ and bottom up long run incremental cost (`BU-LRIC~ s}'stems
appeared to provide an adeduate basis for the taking into account of the
circumstance that an SMP undertaking ~ti-ould be reasonabl}- entitled to earn
back part of the investment cost and di~~ide these in a cost-based manner
among thc OLOs.

Other decisions included decisions on the cost-orientarion of thc TO's
interconnecting leased lines,`oZ and fixed terminating access charges.'o' The
Court The Hague ~~as adjudicated in a dispute over the provision of free
broadband services b}~ the TO and a number of ISPs.'o' The proceedings on
the cost-orientarion of cable provider UPC were lughl}~ contentious and
culminated in an interim appellate decision on the confidentialit}~ of business
information submitted b}~ the parties in December 2005.'os

~i'~ See OPTA 15 November 20U-I, OIyI'.1~JUG~3U~4~?02387 (1ICI II órld~ovi~~Kl'i~'
Telecovu). I~or the iniri~] com~laint, sec OPTt1 12 h~1av 2004, O1yI't~~IR'P~200~~2UI554
(iL'IC7 1['óildconi~ICl'~1 Telecot~t). See alsc~ Rb. Rc~tterdam, 23 December 20(J4, L~,~;
~1518)2, and C~BB 8~Iarch 2UU5, ,1~~~81~5~89, Lji~ r1TC1965 (FairrTe~et aL~I~P~~~ Tc~ecam).

~"'- See OlYT'A, 29 December 2003, UIYI'.~~IBT~2U03~2U4~)11 (OPT ~~(~Pí~ Ti~lrcoin);
oPTA, 2G I~ebruar~- 20t1~}, OPT~I~IBT~3U04~2oU355 (BT~I~PN Trlecom); OPT~1, ?6
~uh 2004, Oi'T',~~IBT~2U0-I~201873 (BT~KI'íti' Telem~u).

"" See Ol''I',~, 12 ~~la~ 200~, C)IrI'~1~IBT~ZOO-I~201553 (BT~ICI?~ Telecom); OIyI'.1, 29 Jul~-
200~4, C)I'T'A~IBT~2U04~202361 (KI'iti' Tr-Ieca~r~Ccuenrn), where the dispute was started
b}- the TC); and O]'T~~, ? Noveinber 2U04, oPT~1~IBT~?004~203636 (I~Pi~
Teleca~i~1 ér.rate~. The TO starred }~rocecdings on the samc is~ue al;ainst l'P(: and
Priorin- Telecom. The TO failed ro obtam an enfc~rcement acuon a~rainst C`PC f~,r its
allegedlv overcharl,ring in respect oE tixed terminarion access rates, See OY"T'~~ 24
Deccmbcr 200~, OlyI'~1~113"C~2004~2(13913 (KPI~' Tele~on~~i'Pr~.The rcasoning was
that the TO had alread~ passed on thc higher charges -subseyuenth~ lou-ered - ti~ its
end-users an~-~~a~-.

~!'~ See Hof The Hague 11 1~Iarch 200~, 03~1605, LJi~ri105399 (n~tree~I~Piti Teleconi et al.).
"~' CBR 22 Dccembcr 2005, i1~X'13 05~83, O5~85. 05~86 and 05~88, LJN AU8623 (OI~CA

et n1.~C!PC).
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The NRr1 also enforced the cost-orientation of interconnection rates by
imposing fines on the TO ar several occasions.'~

8.2.4.3 Fixed and mobile terminating access rates
The amount of mobile terminating access (`~1TÁ) rates had been a very-
contentious issue in the Netherlands.'o'

In 2001, the NRA provisionall}~ established the IVTTA rates for Telfort~02
at the request of KPN Mobile.'og In light of the obscurity regarding the
nature of their interconnection, the NRA had ordered the parties to issue an
exemption request from the interconnection obligation. In the first final
decision in the 02 dispute, the NRA fixed the MTA rates between the TO
and 02.'~ 02 and KI'N ~Iobile had entered into an interconnection
business relationship, but, communications traffic originating at 02 was
handled effectively by the fiYed infrastructurc TO, ItPN Telecom, urith
which 02 had executed an interconnection agreement in 1998."o Until mid
2000, the TO and 02 charged reciprocal interconnecrion rates. However, in
June 2000, the TO lowered its rates significantly and cancelled this decrease
again in October 2000. 02 had done the same. The TO objected to the
decrease in tariffs.

The NRA had morivated its competence to determine MTA rates as
stipulated in Article 6.3 1998 Tw, in particular: (1) its right to consider an
interconnection agreement based on an administrative notion of
reasonableness. Even though the plaintiff, strictl`~ speahing, had no direct
interconnection agreement with KPN Mobile, the defendant, - since the
communications traffic was terminated by KPN Telecon~ -, the NR~~~ found
an implicit agreement. But the court struck down this motivation; and (2)
Arricle 6.3 (1) 1998 Tw, but the TO had asked for a release of its direct

~~~~ See, e.g., OI'T'.~~~IBT~2O03~2U48G(1 (pI7TA~KPiV TelecCrm) wherc thc NRA imposcd a
rather kugh administratic~c fine on the TU (~: 2.000.0(X); per month ~~~ith a maxiinum of
~:12.UOO.OpU,Op) ~shen the NRA fo~u~d that the TO's charges were not in s~-nch with the
latest NRA decitiion on cost-oriented interconnection rates. The TU unsuccesshilly
attempted to suspend this admiiustrative fine b}~ obtaining a decision in summary
procccdings, sec Pres. Rb. Rotterdam 29 January 2(1[)4, 03~364G ~'TELEC, Lfiti'
A~~274() (i~~~ TP~CCOtII~~PTfI~.

~"~ The NIZ~~ issued almost 50 provisional, moditled and final decisions in connected cases
in 20U1-2U02.

~~8 See OPTA 18 December 2001, (no reference) (KI'IV Mobile~Telfa~.
~~'~ OPT~~ 10 :1pri12002, OPTA~IBT~G.IC.U1~2002~20U691(KPí~'t~toGilr~7eljorfj.
~~!' See also, rl~r~r, Para~raph 8.2.1.1.
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interconnection dun~, and pending a decision on that request, the court
found that the NRÁ was not competent to decide on 1~ITA rates."'

The decision b}~ the NRA was later suspended b~~ the court, as the court was
uncertain whcther die power to impose cost orientation extended to what
was considered an indirect interconnection agreement'~

B}' 2002, the NRA had issued numerous further decisions on 1~~iT'A. First, it
decided pard}~ in favour of the objecrions raised by the parties."' It mocíified
the i~ITA rates applied b~- 02, including the term for implementation of the
moditication. 02 objectcd to this decision and also asked the president of
the Rb. Rotterdam to suspend the NRA decision. Subsequentl}; in a number
of decisions in September and October 2002, the NRA - at the request of
the market parties - fixed the rates for IV~ITA that were to appl~~ among (1)
mobile operators and the TO, (2) mobile operators,"' and (3) mobile
operators and fixcd cominunications net~~ork providers 1~1CI Wórldcom and
~érsatel.15 The NRA based itself predominantl`- on polic}' rules it had issued

ni

ii3

iia

i i;

Sec thc ~nnex for the full text of :~rucle 63 1998 T~~;
Cf. Pres. Rb. Rotterdam, 1~Tav 2U02, ~'TF,LIïC 02~900 RTP, LJi~' AE2382.
Sce, OPT;~ 1) ~ul~. 2002, C)PTA~JC'Z~2002~2(1177U Rc OI'T~1~Jl"1.~2U02~201772
(I~P:~T ttilohilr~0~.
In the numerical order of the decisions that w~ere all identical f~ir the determination of
the ~1T.~ rates ( 1) for the si~niitlcant market power (`SR~fP') undertahings (Itl'N and
~'odafone) dlese wexe set at ~ 0,1568 per minute f~ir terminating traftlc originaring from
dlc mobilc operatar from Dcccmbcr 1, 2U02, and ~: U,1296 froiti .1~ri1 1, 2003, (2) for
inobile operators tcrminaáng n~affic was set ar ~ U,1828 per minutc, originating trafhc at
~: 0,1G48 her minute all issued on lU Sehtember and ~lated 19 Septemb~r 2002:
OPT.I~IRT~2U(~?~?022U7 (IkP~' :~Iobile~T ódafone), OIrI';~~IIiT~2t)02~?U2302 (KPN
.lloGzle~Ber~), OPTA~IBT~2UU2~2024G7 (!~I?1' .Ilobile~Tele~,
O1'T.~~IBT~?002~2~2576 (KI?~~ Telecoin~Tele~, OPT,~~IBT~2002~202591
(Besr~I~ódnfone), OYT~,~IBT~2UU2~202608 (KPt~ Telee~an~6 ódafone),
OPT.I~IBT~2t1U2~2112G1 l (02~T ~ódofàne), OPTr~~IBT~2002~?02634 (KP.1
Ïeleeom~0~, QPT;~~IBT~2UU2~202635 (02~Ben), OPTA~IRT~2002~202G36
( Ïe1e2~ I ~ódrrfbne), OPT;~~IHT~2U02~2U263 ï (KP.~; Tileioiu~Beir),
OPTA~IBT~3(102~202C40 (I ódafoue~KPi~' ~llobile), OPTi~~IBT~2002~202G42
(Beir~O~ OPT~3~IBT~20U?~202643 (I ódnfóne~Beri), C)PT;I~IBT~2002~202645
(Berr~KPi~' ~L1oGile), C)lYP;l~itiT~2UU2~202G4G (Ïrl~2~Berr), OPTA~IBT~2002~202(47
(02~ Ièle~, OPTA~IBT~2002~2U2649 (7ele?~I~I?ti ~llobile), OIyT':1~IBT~2002~202(i54
(02~k'Pi~~ Alobile) OPT~~~IBT~2002~21)2664 (Ben~Dirtchtoite),
OPT;~~IRT~2U112~21)2GG5 (02~Dnt~btonr), OPT;~~IBT~2002~2U2662 (KR~~
.lloGilr~Dntchtonr), OPT.~~IRT~2002~20?G6G (TeIP?~D~Nrbtone),
OPT~I~IBT~2U02~2U2667 (I~P~~; Telecair~Dutchto~re).

.~s rc~ards í~~IC1 ~~í~irldcom and other decitiiuns all issued 23 Se~tember and dated 2
Uctober 2UU3: OPT~I~IBT~2002~2U282) (t1iC,7 It órl~Icarr~ICPl~~ [blohile),
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w-ith respect to l~tTA.16

In brief, the NRA had set a general maaimum threshold for interconnection
rates, based on a differentiation between the position of existing mobile
operators and relati~re ne~~-comers, moti~Tated b}~ a market anal}~sis, the need
to act against cross-subsidisarion and the enhancement of durable
competition.

The NRn issued a number of amended decisions on 17 October 2002 in
respect of Tele2 as it had not included traffic oril,rinating on the fixed
infrastructure. "'

On 21 November 2002, the NRA issued modifications in respect of
Dutchtone and `'odafone."g

However, the President of the Rb. Rotterdam suspended all of the NRA's
decisions again in his judgement of 29 November 2002.19 Once more, the
issue at stake was the competence of the NRA under Articles 6.1 and 6.3
1998 Tw Basicall}; the point was that under the 1998 Tw, the NRA did not
have the power to test the reasonabilit}- of interconnection rates for non-
S1~1P undertakings ex o~czo.'~ Tlus would first require a complaint from a
market part}: Although the court found no problem ~~7th the NRA issuing

OPTAJIBTJ2002J2U2837 (N1CI Ik'orlclcom~Ben), OPT~I~IBTJ20~2~202838 (~L1CI
lY'orldcomJ02), UPT;~JIBTJ2002J20289G (~b1C7 [E'rrr~dcovnJl ódaJone),
OPT~~JIBT~2p02~202897 (MCI lt. órldrorn~Drrtd~tone),OPT~1~iBTJ21102~2U2898 (117CI
IG"~rldcorirJTele~ OPTA~IBT~2U02~202899 (I:érrr:Tel~Tele~,
OPT:~~IRT~20(12~202900 (f ér.rnÏel~Duh-{itone), OPTAJIRT~2002~2029U1
(I ér~nTcl~I iidaJone), OPTA~iBTJ201)2J202902 (T érraTelJBen),
UPT't1~IBT~21)02~2U2903 (I ér.raTel~l~l'N Mohile), OPT~I~IBT~2U02~2U2904
( I érr~irelJ0~.
In this decision, UI'TA based irself on Amended policy~ rules (Aarrpa.r~ing van rle
beleid.rre~elt intia~e rde regnlerán{ t~nr nrohiele terminatzn~ tmreven, OPT;1, 22 luly 20O2,
( )PT.-~ ~I BT~20U2~201827.
;~ll decisions dated 17 October 2002. See OPT:~~IBTJ2002J2031115 (Tele2JBen)
OIyI'AJIBTJ2002J2U31U (Tele2~Dutchtone) OPT~IJIBTJ20(12J2U3120 (Tele2~OL~
OPT;~JIBTJ2002J203123 (Tele2~I~PIV t1~lohile) OPTAJIBT~2002J203124
(Tele2~ [ ódaforre).
.Ul dccisions dated 21 Novcmber 2002. Sec OPTA~IBTJ2002J203197 (I'odaJóneJTele~,
UPTAJIBTJ2002J203289 (DutchtoneJTele~, OPT.IJIRTJ2UO2~203311
(DutcbtoneJ02), OTYI';1JIBTJ2(102J203312 (DutcGtoneJBen), OIYI'r1~IBT~2002~203342
(Dutcbtone~KPN ttilobile).
C~ Pres. Rb. court Rotterdam, 29 November 2002, (note ,~.T. Otto~~~), ~11edr~,órrrm
2003~2, p. ]04 and Conrprrterrech12QU3~2, h. 164 (Dntchtone etal.JOPTr3).
This did not change under the 2004 Tw:

i i r~

ii,
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policy guidelines, the powers of the NRA to decide were restrictivel}T
delineated b}~ lau; or as set forth in the parliamentar}. histor}~.'Z' The court did
not read the competcnce pretended b}~ the NRA in Arucles G.1 or 6.3 1998
Tw and considered that this was lcft to the parties' agreement The court also
ignorcd the NRA's argument (based on parliamentar}~ historv) that,
presumabl`~, thc interconnection rates were set at such a high level, that an
interconnection agreement had not been effectivel}- agreed upon.'~ The
court considered thc agrecments between the providers, which had been
performed for a relativel}~ long period without complaint, so it did not agree
with the NRA's argument Onl}~ in case of specific circumstances could the
NRA arguc this, according to the court, but, the NRA had not argued that
such existed.

Finall}', the court decided in the various objections raised b}' 02 against the
NR11 decision of 9 April ?002 and subseyuent decisions. According to the
court, the NRA decision was founded on Article 6.3 (1) 1998 Tw and not,
as argued, Article 6.3 (2) 1998 Tw The court found that there was no
interconnection agreement betu~een 02 and KI'N l~fobile. Conseyuenth;
Article 6.3 (2) 1998 Tw did not appl}~. Tl1e wa}' the parties conducted their
retail relationship did not constitute interconnection. Thus, it found that the
NRA was not competent to fix the 1~1TA tariffs at the reyuest of the TO.
Under the NRF the NRA's competenc}~ was enhanced and specified under
the respecrive markets.

One conclusion that could be made was that the court used a fairl}- artificial
construction, clearl}~ intended to first and foremost prevent the mobile TO
from getting a price control decision in its favour. However, it is true that the
legal basis for the NRA to decide on price control for OLOs witllout SNIP
was not present in the 1998 T~~; and that was effectivel}~ what the mobile T(~
had attempted to establish.'~

~-'~ Accordin~ to annotator .~.T Ottow, this restrictivc intcr}~rctation a-as in contravcnnun
of earlier decisions taken bt~ the same judge v~ respect of site sharing, President Rb.
Rotterdam, ticptember 13,~?U00 TEITC 99~27'15-RiP and TFLI:C 99~2781-RIP
(KI'N [Llobzle~OPT19 nrrc! Dutchtone); see note, [l-1edi~r~orcrrn 2t)~2~2, p. 108.

~'-' C~. Pres. Rb. R~-itterdam, 29 Novcmber 20(12, tlferlinfórnni 2(~)3~2, p. 106, no. 2.4 fourth
raragraph (Dutcbtortr- ct ~rI.~OPTfI),. Scc also, rríprn, on the 02~KI'l~,' t~lobilc disPutc
regardin~ direct interconncction.

~'' See, Rb. Rottcrdam, 25 r~hril 2003 (note r1.T. Qtto~.), .11crlivJonrnr 2003~9, p. 309,
ComPuterrecht 2003~4, p. 253, note R. van den Hovcn ~-an Genderen (02~KPN119obile
nnd OP7'~4).
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Thc matter reappeared high on the NRt~'s re~rulaton~ a~enda in ?00~, ~-hen
the NRA published a further consultation documenr, ~~-hich included a draft
decision on ~1TA containin~ the market analj~sis under the 20(14 Tw and the
detinite market an~~l~-sis decisions of 14 November ?C)U~ later appeared on
OIYI'A's ~~-ebsite and u-as subject to man}~ appeals at the rime of closin~ this
book.~ ~

8.2.4.4 Local exchange
In the E'trerlel~I~P1ti' Telecom dispute that related mostl5- to the local
exchange, the NRA also addressed the tariffs charged b}- the TO. It decided
that the defuuti~-e rates charged b~- the TO for special access, includin~ the
rates for access to dic local eYChanf;es, were to be submitted to OPTA as
part of the ne~v ED(; model for a decision on their feasibilit}-.~5 The NRt1
requesred the TO to restrict its FTA charges to a ma.ximum, as specihed in
the dccisic~n.'~

8.2.5 Other issues raised by the ONP framework and the NRF
There u~ere numerous cases that invc~lved issues of transparency; non-
discrimination etc. A fe~~- notable cases are summarized in the sub-
paras;raph.

8.2.5.1 Obligations regarding non-discrimination
The non-disciiminarion obligation u-as often invoked b~~ plaintiffs and
referred to b~- the NRi1 and the courts. The non-discrimination obligations
were applied when the TO at the tiine the telecommunications tnarket was
broken up effectivel}-, allegedl~~ suffered from stiuctural capacirt-problems in
its fLyed telephon~- neh~-ork ro pro~ride rimch~ and adeyuate intcrconnection
to all parties reyuesrin~; this. The NRA decided in a number of conflicts that
the TO had to allocate the aeailable capacit)- usin~ the principles of
objectivitt~, transparenc~~ en non-discrimination. This meant that the TO

OPT~1 Consultatiun Document, 17 ~larch 2005, I~raft decision, die market fc~r
terminatin~ access cm different net~~~orks (De nnn~l noor niobrele ge.~~rP,~~af~rfle o~
nJ~pnrJerlíjks~ iietmen~ei~- onhve~pGer~iu~, see frir the detiniti~e dccisicins ~~~~~ucipta.nl.
The NR~1 considered it would at am~ rate eonsider the TO's chart;es unreasonable if: (1)
these u~ould charge full gate~c.av ec~~t-instead of on a c~ne time t~asic-, (?) a~~crage ratr
per minute w~c~uld be more than 2,1 cent, ( 3) the replacement ccist for the exchanges c~r
t~~r rhe installation eif special switches wuuld be char~ed completeh- to the partv
rcyuestin~ access. See OPTt1 17 December 1997 ( note 1? Bur~er), Stert. 1998, 13, ~. 1-1,
Gunpiiteirecl,t 1998~?, ~. 8Q UP"T:~ 15 iul~ 1998 (notr 1? Burc;cr), Stm. 1998, ]73, p. 4,
Coní~~rtrrrrrl~t 1998~:i (FinFrTe~~KI',~- Telcrom).
.~s amendcd b~ thc NR;1.t ~c,
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The court added that what the NRA did have to restrict was its decision on
the contlict submitted to it It also contemplated that the rule of
reasonableness and fairness applied likev~~ise to the adjudication b~- the
NRA.'~ The court then concluded that the NRA had correctl~- decided
pre~noush~ that the T() had to include a`guardian-orphan' construction in irs
RIO to enable a spill over for end-users of Energis in peak time."'

Interesàngl5-, the court also had an opinion on the competences of the NRA
under Aràcle 6.7 1998 Tw: It held that a notiFicaàon of the TO to include a
certain interconnect service in its RIO did not qualif~- as an adtninistraàve
decision under Article 13 Au-b. Hence, an objection against such
noàfication should not bc adinissible in rhe tlrst place. The wa}' to bypass
tlus formalitt- ~~~ould be for the NRA to first start enforcement proceedings
against thc TO.

Finally, the on-going Pretirrm~I~Pí~~ Teleconr dispute relatcd to allegcd
slamming pracàces pursuant to a CPS agreement.'~

8.2.6 Germany and England
Both in Germany and England, there have been a good deal of conflicts
especiall~- regarding the posiàon of S~fP undertakings and some regarding
the posiàon of the TO as regards interconnection (both as regards the
secondar5- interconnecàon rule).'~'

The overview of cases t~-ied appears to sho~t~ for England that more cases
sta~~ed with the NRA than in the Netherlands, r.e., less matters were appealed
(although there is no conclusive evidencc for this posiàon).

The length of the appeal procecdings in German}' - which resulted on rules
relating to confidentialit}' - w~ere being considered problemaàc.12

~'~ Nc~ deeisions ~~~ere published u-here the TO cir the OLO ha~3 terminated an aceess or
interconnccàon agrecment, and this led to a dis~ute regarding the terminatic~n, the
circumstanccs surre~unding termination etc. Hence, it is not possible to comment on the
NR.1's role in tfus resPect.

~~'~ Cf. for thr original dccisic,n, UPT;~, 12 lul~. 1)99, u~wu~o~ta.nl; an~i
(~]rI'.~~1~`Ï~?U1~0~2112339 for the cibjcction ~roecdurc ( F.ue~,gi.r~Kl';1).

~~' Scc Rb. Haaricm 8;lugust 2O02, 85U15~hG G~1 02-400, LJ1V ,~I?6332 ( Pretzunr
Trleca~r~1~P.~' Teleirrni).

~~~ There is little literature cm this. Sec for l~.ngland, e.g., Lloyd, l~~Icllor 2UU3 and for
Gcnnam~, Grainlich 20U2 and 2U11~}.

~~'- Sce Andenas, Zleptnig 20(14, p. 7G.
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In any event, the centre of gravit}~ of intervention appears to have been on
tariff regulation.'"'

8.3 Interim conclusion
In the period 1997-2U0'i, the NRr1 used its authorin- mandated b}' law
predominantly to re-establish interconnection rates under an existing
agreement betvveen rhe TO and an OLO.`~ In few circumstances, the NR11
interfered in and re-established other contractual provisions, such as the
requirement of a bank guarantee, conflicts regarding forecasts, service level
and liabilit}- issues. It is not clear whether OPTA's reserve is due to either a
lack of complaints by the market parties, OPTA's interpretation of its
authority under the law, or OIyI'A's relarive lack of knowledge of the
technical aspects of interconnection agreements.

The 2003 I~'iR report noted that in decisions taken by the court Rotterdam
- even though it was specifically competent to hear telecommunicarions
disputes - fundamental problems, such as iV1TA rates, Internet, cable access,
were not reallv considered.

The court took a verj~ formalistic position with respect to the competences
awarded to it under the 1998 Tw This is unlikely to change further to the
2004 T~:

Itlany of the NRl1's decisions were subject to appeal; under the 1998 T~; first
before the Rb. Rotterdam and then before the CBB; under the 2004 Tw,
before the CBB only. On several very important matters of principle, the
CBB overttirned decisions taken by the NRA.

The primary interconnecrion dutt~ was subject to one decision between
OLOs.15 Civil courts were adjudicated by an ISP when the OLO could not
meet its contractually agreed delivery obligations.'~

See, e.g., Gramlich 2002, p. 494 for confGcts in the }-ear 2001; Gramlich 2004, p. 574ff.;
(;eppert, Ruhle 2004, p. 424; on tariff regtilanon b~~ decree, Hummel 2001, p. 441 jJ. For
an interestin~ com~arative article, see Freund, Ruhle 2(x12.
The follow~ing issues have proven to be contentious, in order of frequenc}-: (1) cost
orientation, for instance, in respect of mobile terminating access, fRIt~CO and
hlI~1CO, interconnecting leased lines, fixed termination rates ete. These disputes were
brot~ht before the N IU1 after the parties had entered into an access or interconnection
agreement; (2) special access, in particular the yuestion whether a requcst for access was
deemed reasonable, and~or whether it was sufticientl}- specific.
8ee, s~í~ra, para~raph 8?.2.1 and (~Bli, 24 November 2004, LJ~': ~1RG450, ~-1It"B 04~651
and 04~727 (Yarosrr~T-Mobile), and O]''I'A~JUZ~2004~202635 QB040676 and JB04080),
rublished on November 30, 2004, ~bledicrforrrm 2005~3, no.12 (Iárosa~T- ~1lnbrle).
See, srprn, paragraph 8.2.2.4 and hrst decision, Pres. Rb. ,~msterdam 22 October 1999,
99~2593~~'R LJí1,' ,~A1033 (Scaramea~Telfàr~.

Ili
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8.3.1 Interconnection and special access
~'arious disputes arose in respect of rhe definition of interconnection; or
matters that involvcd the question whether there ~-as direct or indirect
interconnection. In both cases, a possible cause for the contention u-as due
to the fact that the notion was not clearlv regulated in the 1998 T~ti; and
perhaps incorrecd~~ implemented in respect of the duty to conduct
commercial negotiations in nc~ 2004 T~:'~'

The notion of special access developed as the NRA dealt with different
disputes. Initiall)~, the NR~1 considered that a reyuest for special access was
reasonable if:'~R (1) access was necessar}~ for the OLO to compete on the
telecommunication market and (2) there was sufficient capacity for access.'~~
Further to the first condirion, in case reasonable alternarives ~~~ere available
to the OLO, or in case the OLO could demonstrablv use its own
infrastructure to warrant interoperabilitt~ of ser~~ices to its end-users, the TO
w~ould be entitled to den5~ access.

8.3.2 Tariff regulation
t~s could be expectcd, the setting of tariffs after the parties had entered into
an agreement, proved to be ver}~ contentious. Not on13~ did the NRA
intervene on several occasions, it shoiild also be bornc in mind thar the TO
appealed man~~ times a~ainst the NRA's decisions.

8.3.3 Non-contentious issues
Thc follov~~ing issucs have proven not to be contentious, or at least there cxist
no published cases in this respect: (1) deposit and review of rhe access and
interconnection agreement; (2) fixin~ the timeline for the complerion of
interconnection contract negotiations; (3) setting the terms of the
interconnection agreement; (4) transparenc}~: appeal against NRA decision
w-ith respect to the RIO; (5) accounring separation and (6) non-performance
of the agreement.

It is interesting to see then, that those issues that have becn regulated heavil`-
in respect of the contract side of interconnection disputes did not often
result in litigation. It mil;ht be argued that the regulation works as an

~~' Sec also (~ haPter 4.
~~8 OPTr1, Provisional decision, 22 Februarv 2U00, OPT~1jIBTj2000j200361

(Ci.rtronjKl'tti Telecom); see alsu OPT~1 16 1~tarch 1999, Stcrt 199J, ~-1; avnerJded Stcrt. 1999,
21~, OPTt1j) j99j1443 Guidelines regarding 1`1D1~ access (Bicbtcnoererr met betre,(;~i~rrg tot
oatlrrnrdelde toe~mrg tot de nnn.ckritlrjrr (`[L1DF-rrccer~)).

~-~~ The TO cciuld den~~ the special aceess reyuest in the event of scarcit,~ of resources.
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effective deterrent against distorting beha~~iour of the TO. Or, and this is
more ~vhat I am inclined to believe, one might argue rhar the parties to these
agreements, the TO and the OLO were ver}~ well able to reach an agreement
eventuall}' ~~~thout outside help.

The NRA did not consider the notion of good faith in respect of formarion,
negotiation or performance of access and interconnection agreements as
such.

8.3.4 Final remark
It is evident that there have been many~ disputes regarding interconnection,
espcciall}. tariffs and refusal to deal (i.e. under the secondary interconnection
rule). lt is also evident that there were not that many circumstances, where
the duty to conduct corranercial negotiations was sought to be enforced
against a TO, although the few- disputes that were brought before the NRA
dealt u7th important issues. Finally, alternative dispute resolution (`f1DR~ as
regards interconnection disputes has not taken off yet.~

Looking at the scope of the obligations considered it appears fair to assume
that civil courts co~ild have considered many; if not most of these issues just
as w-ell.

~~' Cf. Holzna~cl, schulz 2003 on AI)R in telecommunications disputes, but not between
o~,erators
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9. Final remarks

9.1 Introduction
Has the European Communit5's (F:C's) regulatory intervenuon in the
formation and performance of interconnection a~;recments conrributed to
the promorion of intcroperabilih~ of electronic cotnmunicarions networks
(`E(:Ns')?'

This anal~~sis was made in hindsight. Since 2002, the electronic
cominunications markets have transfortned further, competition has
increased, the regulation of interconnection moved towards local loop
unbundlin~ re~;ulation and considering new technologies such as vc~icc over
the Internet protocol (`~'oIP').~ The current state of thc markets is not
eYClusi~-el~~ the consequence of the harmonization of the re~,n.tlator~-
frame~~-ork. Shifting business and technolol,ncal demands pla5~ an eyually
unportant role in the further shapin~ of markets,

Thus, given the statars qrro, it is relativelj~ eas}~ to criticize the policy choices
made by the EC rel;ulator as re~ards the regulation of inrerconnecrion
agreements in light of the desired interopcrabilin~ of E(~Ns, as well as the
consecutive decisions taken by the nauonal regulator}~ authorit~~ (`NR~~), in
terms of rel;ulation and dispute resolution based on the national
implementation of these mcasures.

The new rel;7ulatorj~ framework (`NRF') was construed in a manner to be
more technolo~icallt- neutral and the emphasis shifted from attempting tc~
break down the dominant position of the telecommunications operator
(`TO~ to controllul~ retail pricin~ and wholesale charl;es. The regttlarion of
servicc provision to some ehtent aimed at establishin~ interoperabilir,~.3

, On rhe meaning of the nr7ti~in inreroperahilin~, sec also Chapter 1 paragraph 1.1, and on
the Iiuropean Communit~- ( `E(:~ context Chapter 3 Paragraph 3.~.1. The prcimotion c~E
interc~perabilit}~ was a clcar and une9uivocal polic~ objective c~f the )~, C regcdator.
Sce the Tenth Report on the Implementation c~f the Telecommunications Re~nilatorv
Packagc CO~1 ( 20114) 7~9 final, ~. 3ff.: "Compc[itic~n is intensih-ing in mc~~t markets,
bringing increased benehts in terms cif price, yualit}~ and inno~~ati~.e scr~-ices to
ccinsumers."
On the market situation in the various ~tember States, see w1~u:euracti~.cc~n.
Jee the anah-sis c~f the technok,~ical ancl cc ~st accentntin~ aspects descnbed in (;hapter 2.3
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remained s~-mtnetrical: both the TO and OLO had to negoriate an
interconnection agreement upon request of the other partt- and hence thc
right~obligation applied mrrtcrti.r inutan~lzs bet~~een OLOs."

The detailed duties in respect of contract formation proved to be a rather
unusual tool to establish and enhance competition in the
telecommunications markets and the scope of thc dut,- to negotiatc
interconnection ~~-as not alrogether clear.~ National law; for instance the 2004
Dutch Telecommunications Act (Telc~com~~larnicatie~a~et, `Tw'), aimed at
broadening the scope of the dun- to negotiate to service pro~nsion, due to
an incorrect interpretation of the NRF; in particular Articles 4 and S Access
Direcriee." This unpacted the position the NRA took on the formation and
negotiation of inrerconnection agreements under narional law between
OLOs.14

The secondary interconnection rule
The ONP principles u~ere used also to Eormulate the secondar~-
interconnection contractual duties of the S~íp undertaking.'' This approach
had the characteristics of a set negotiations r~~irne, ~rirh ex u~1te and e~post
intervention. The formulation of the transparenc~- oblil;ation illustrated one
of rhe problems ~a7th the rc~,nilation of access and interconnection:
rransparenc~- ~ti-as formulared as a leadinl; principle, but, the NRr1 recei~~ed
hardlti~ an~~ i;uidance as to ho~v to appl}~ and impose this principle in
interconnection situations and discussions arose nationall~~ regarding the
NRA's competences.1ó

ii Jcc, c~tenci~~ch-, C;haptcr 3 paragrahh 3.-4.12 and para~raph 3.~3.2.2. Scc also (;haptcr G,
paragraph G3 on good Eaith ncgotiations and contract law
C~ Communications Rcvic~~~ hara};raph 2.3 as rcgards the dur~~ of thc TO w~ith SI~1P to
ncgoàate access: "There was also much criricism of the~ proposal to impose an
ubligation to negotiate access on Si~~IP o~erators. Ncw- entrants argued in favour of
maintaininl; an obligation to providc acccss, and considered an obligation to negotiatc
would not be taken seriousl~ b~ opcrators with S~tP, and therefore be incfEecti~c.
Others - includin~ cable o~erators - argued that the ]~rospect ~ if regulator~- interventi~ ~n
where negotiations broke down meant that an obli~ation to negotiate access u-ould in
~ractice have the same etifect as an obligation to pro~~ide acecss, since service J,ro~-iders
u~ould not negoáatc seriousl~, but wait for thc regulator to impose a price."
tice (;haptcr ~ paragraj~h ~.43.
~ee (~hapter 7 Paral;ra~h ï.- }.1 and (; ha(?ter 8, in particular }~ara~raPh R??.1.

Scc (:hapter 3, parat;raph 33.?.1.
Thc rclevant clausc pro~~ided that the ~Rr1 could reyuire operators to publish sPecihed
information, regarding accountin~, technical specitications, network characteristics,
rcrms and condiáuns ti~r su~~h- and usc and priccs, without tipecitics. Cl (;haptcr 7.

i,
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The Commission had difftculties in balancing the interests of the
stakeholders and was faced ~~7th criticism from TO's who had Sl~1P as
regards the (continued) imposition of asy-mmetrical obligations under the
NRIa:"

As regards the secondary interconnection rule, the emphasis on regulation
of contracts did not shift siF,mificantly~ (w-ith a few exceptions, one for the
purpose of this research being a shift of intervention in the RIO). However,
the requircment of market analy-sis addcd a pre-qualitication test for NRAs
and the Commission to determine whetlzer intervention in such markets
(including in the contracts bet~veen the market parties) could be jusrified,
and, thus, shifted the riming of possible intervenrion.

The purpose in line ~~th the regulatory objectives remained to provide thc
market parties and the NRA guidelines for numerous access and
interconnection issues perceived to threaten the (further) opening of
markets, whilst taking into account the administrative law principles
enshrinhed in Community law

Contract law aspects
The regularion of interconnection did not take into account the civil law
aspects of interconnccrion agreements. Rather, the approach was based on
a mix of general competition law and sector-specific regulation. In this book,
a discussion was offered on the contractual side of access and
interconnection agreements.

Other regulated markets
B`~ way~ of comparison, in the utilitt- sectors, different sy~stems for negotiating
access were used and promoted.18 Having looked brietly- at other regulated
markets, it can be concluded that the regulation of telecommunications
interconnection agreements has been rather soplusticated, likely due to tlie
very- different market composition. Interconnection regulation impacted
heavily~ on the freedom to contract at the wholesale level.

See Communications Review: "Opinions were divided on the extent to which
asymmetric obligations in respect of interconnection remained necessarti-. Some
incumbents argued that thc incentives to interconnect were the same for all market
~lay~ers, and therefore eyuivalent obli~ations should a~ph~ to all. New entrants and
re~ulator~- authorities disagreed, ar~;uing that the incentives, especiallv in call
tcrmination, remained fundamentalla different because of the ubiyuity of the
incumbcnt's netu.ork."
Cf. (:hapter 3 para~ra}~h 3.5.ix
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(2) Was the regulation of the parties' obligations in respect of
interconnection supported by clearly formulated and unequivocal
regulatory aims?
The answer is: to some extent The regulator}~ aims were made clear from
the outset For the NRI; these included: the promotion of an open and
competitive European market (discussed above), for the benefit consumers
and the consolidation of the internal market in an environment of
increasing convergence.19 The regularion based thereon had to conform with
four principles, notably simpliíication and consolidation of the ONP
framework, neutralit}~ v~rith respect to technology, enhancement of secror-
specific rules and strengthening of the supervisory powers of the
Commission (I will focus on the first two hereinafter as the last do not
necessarily conflict v~7th contract law).~ Regulation would become lighter.
But, where the regulator put more emphasis on the technology progress and
the consumer protection rarionale, in fact it kepr concentrating on the anti-
monopoly rationale.21

Legislative history and simplification and consolidation
It was observed that the objectives must be clear from the legislative history
and must not be open for different interpretations. In the legislative history
of the Interconnection and the Access Directives, neither a reference to the
freedom of contract principle under civil and common law, nor a mention
of the desirability to look at this principle in light of telecommunicarions
regulation was found.~ The Commission thus took for granted that freedom
of contract may be sct aside, even bet~~een OLOs at the wholesale level.~

Besides, there was a marked lack of clarih- as regards the scope of the
meaning of `access', `interconnecrion' and `interoperability', which in the

See DGl1II Discussion Document, the 1999 review: regulatorv ptvlciples, Brussels,
31 May 1999, XIII~i~~1, Chaptcr 3 paragraph 3.3.3.
See Chapter 3 paragraph 3.3.3.2.
For the European Regulators Group (`L;RG's~ position, see also Chapter 5 paragraph 5.5.4.
Cj. thc Council Directive 97~33~EC of 3O )une 1997 on interconnection in
telecommunications ~-ith regard to ensuring universal sen~ice and interoperabilitt-
through application of thc principlcs of Opcn Network Provision (ONP) ~1997] OJ L
199~32, as amended b~- Council Dirccàve 98~G1~L:C amending Directive 97~33~LC
w~th regard to operator number portabilit,~ and carrier pre-selection (`Interconnection
Directive~, [19981 OJ L 268~37 and the Council Directive 2002~19~EC of 7 March
2(H)2 on access to, and interconnection of, electronic communications networks (`tlccess
Directivc'), [2002] O~ L 108~7.
Thc Commission argucd otherwise. Sce, e.g., Chapter 1 paragraph 1.2.2.

2u
,~
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Nethcrlands raised issues as regards the applicable statutory rights and
obligations of the stakeholders.a

In the course of this research it was not possible to identify an unequivocal
discussion explaining the objective of imposing a dutt~ to negoriate on
professional parties and whether this dury would amount effectively to a
duts~ to contract, or a`hghter' dut5-.

Nor was a satisfactory analysis provided by the regulator on the desired
intervention in the reference interconnection offer (`RIO~ by the NRA. It
was not defended in detail, why such far-reaching measures were needed, nor
was it investigated what the positive results of such action would be.

In terms of the status of interconnection agreements and especially the
negotiations leading to such agreements, the Interconnection and the Access
Directives were, at best, ambiguous, in terms of choosing what ~vould be the
most appropriate model for regulation. The Interconnection Directive had
presented an unprecedented possibiliry of third parry intervention in the
process of contract negotiations. In the EC's view, the inequaliry of the
parties justified both forms of ex ante and expo.rt intervention. In the recitals
to the Access Direcrive, the EC stated to be resigned to freely negotiated
interconnection agreements.u It is unclear what the Commission meant
where it contemplated that there should be no restrictions that would
prevent companies from negotiaring interconnection agreements, since,
presumablj; under the prior regime, no such restrictions could exist by law:
The recital also stated that negotiations must be performed in good faith.
But, it was nowhere made clear what this meant. W'hen the Commission
referred to good faith negotiations, ir did not become clear whether it
en`~isaged contractual good faith, or whether it tried to introduce a public law
good faith notion emanating from EC regulator~~ principles that, in fact, set
aside the contractual good faith notion.~

From this perspective, the strong interest in interconnection contract
formation was not clearly formulated or uneyuivocal. Arguabh; the
Commission implied the intent of a limited harmonization of contract law
principles in the context of the formation and performance of
interconnection agreements as part of the objective of the opening up of
the telecommunications markets, v~7thout having regard for similariries and
differences at the national level.

-'~ Cf. Chaptcr 3 paragraph 3.4.2 and Chapter 4 paragraph 4.2.
'-' Scc Chapter 3 paragraph 3.4.2.2.
'~ See, for the discussicin of the good Eaith principle, Chapter 6 paragraph 6.3.
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Technology neutrality
The NRF enhanced technological neutralit}~ b}' increasing the scope of the
definitions and - to some extent - expanding on nev~~ convergence and new
technologies. It made no difference if enabling technologies or new
technologies were at stake. It could be inferred from the approach of
delinearing a number of markets, that regulation to some extent remained
technologicall}' dependent, since it would depend on the market definition
and market anal}'sis whether specific obligations for S~fP undertakings
would be applicable.~'

Besides, it would be difficult to take into account future developments, so
that the technolof,ncal aspects relevant to the actual access or interconnection
agreements could be left to the parties' discretion as much as possible.

(3) Did market intervention conform to principles of adequate regulation,
such as, in the field of interconnection, effectiveness and sustainability?
The answer is: not entirel}~. ~Y~'here it concerns the secondar}- interconnection
rules, the S1~IP regime is much broader in scope than the topic addressed in
this book, so care is needed when answering the question.

The 1:C re~ulator introduced a number of specific measures in terms of
interconnection contract formation and intervention in the case of ShfP
providers that were w7thout precedent, and from a contract law perspective,
the EC did not consider whether the stakeholders would have alternatives
under contract law to achieve interconnection - which perhaps was not
illogical, since the economic analysis led to the identitícation of possible
network externalities.

However, as regards the primary interconnection rule, it would have made
sense for the F,C to reconsider it ver}~ carefully at the time of the
Communications Review (and perhaps it should reconsider it when it
reviews the NRl").

Nor did the EC investigate whether divergences in the laws of the Member
States ( especiall}' administrative law) could lead to var}ring - possibl}~
umvelcome - results in NRAs establishing the rules and conditions for
access and interconnection in different countries, rather than leaving such
matters to the courts. The FC rcgulator and the European Regulators Group
(`I:RG~ dicí not yualify or consider the legal relevance of the RIO in much
dctail cinc~r.

'~ See for the market anal~~sis Chaprer 5 paragra~h 53.
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The NRA ~vas given far-reaching competences in the field of facilitating the
formation of interconnection agreements, both in terms of setting tunelines
for the process to be completed and even the possibilitt~ of fi~ng the
contract terms, but there were no reports identified on the effectiveness of
the NRA in this respect.~

As regards sustainability, the contention is that it is not in an}~one's interest if
the EC regulator comes ~~th a fresh overhaul of regulation ever`~ few years,
unless this leads to true simplification. Less than five year lapsed betw~een the
ONP framework and the NRl": The Commission considered a review of the
NRh for 2006, which is less than four years after the NRF.29 Is the market
helped with more regulation, even if this is designed to lessen regulation and
simplify the regulatory~ framework~ NIj~ subjective prelitninary~ answer is
negative, since this ~~~ill lead to renewed uncertainty~ with the market play~ers.

As regards the adequacyr of the EC regulation and the subsequent
implementation in the Netherlands' law, in particular its effectiveness and
sustainability, the contention was that effecriveness could be measured by,
for instance, continuousl5- monitoring the market structure, the position of
the stakeholders and the emergence of viable services and sustainability, for
instance, by~ looking at how often regulation is modified, or ~nthdrawn.~

It could not be established in case law that the TO was inclined to enter into
interconnection agreements w~ith OLOs sooner when confronted with the
threat of litigation as a result of the duty to negotiate; there is no large body
of case law on interconnection contract formation disputes bet~~een OLOs;
nor did the regulatory~ intervention in the RIO appear to have been very
successfu1.31 As time progressed, disputes often related to pt7cing and
sometimes to scarcity., so the emphasis of regulatory intervention clearl}~ lied
in enforcing the secondary interconnection rules.32 Admittedl~~, this ma}~
either show that regulation was ver}~ effective (i.e. opening up of the market
occurred and few disputes were escalated), or it ma}. show that the regulator
relied more than it should have on self-regulation b~- the parties to negotiate

,s
~~

The jusàficaàon for this was discussed in Chapters 3 and 4.
~1t the time of wriàng the status of the presumed NRF review- was not known. See for
a bàcf discussion of thc Comtnission's super~~-ision of the implementaàon of d1e NRl ;
e.~., (:hapter ~1 ~aragrar,h -1.1.
One of the staràn~ points for the NRF~ u-as sunplihcaàon of the regulator~~ framework,
see Chapter 3 paragraph 3.3.3?.
See Chapter 7, in paràcular Paragraj~hs 7.3 and ?.5.1.
CJ the overvicu- of dís~utcs in Chaprer 8.
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a commercial agreement. In m}~ view; there is no conclusive evidence for
either position.

(~uestion marks can be placed ~~~ith the sustainabilit}~ of the actions of the
NIZ~1 as regards access and interconnection issues - at least in the
Netherlands. The position is that the NRA's rights in regulating Sl~fP
undertakings ~~~ere broad and impacted the position taken on both the
process of contract formation and the terms used. These competencies of
an administrative bod}~ to intervene in private contracts were not
complemented b}- compctencies in respect of the contractual law aspects of
interconnection agreements.l~Ioreover, the NRA was not able to address the
ci~~il law consequenccs of non-performance by the TO, first, because it
considered itself an administrative bod}~ so, unlike the civil courts, it was not
equipped to hear matters based on principles of contract law; and second,
because the ONP Framework nor the NRF afforded it any competencies in
the field. In some cases it attempted to intervene b}~ defining a non-
performancc issue as the absence of an agreement. This provided the OI.O
with an ineffective weapon to claim performance: it could address both the
NRA and the civil courts, }~et risk that its claim be held (partl}~) inadmissible.

The application of principles of administrarive law has proven cumbersome
in solving access and interconnection disputes bettveen undertakings.

Ir cannot be said either that at the national level, the regulator was pushing
awa~~ from a commercial negotiations model subject to a regulator}~
framework to a fuller commercial negotiations model, ~nth less NRt1
intervention. NRA intervention, both ex- ante and ex po.rt, remained the
norm.3i In that way, a rea.ron~able efforts obligation to ncgotiate an
interconnecrion agreement could (still) be turned into an obligation that
resembled a re.rirltr obligarion, to effectivel}~ bring about interconnecrion,
even betwreen OLOs.

As regards the priman- interconnection rule, the anal}~sis of casc law has not
shown a significant bod}~ of disputes were the NRA set the rerms for
interconnection between the parties, failure agreement betw~een them - not
cven if one of the parties was nc~ TO. Thc priinary interconnection rule
appears to have been less contentious than the secondar~- rules."

j~ Cf Chaptcr 4~aragraph 4.4.3 and Chapter 8 paragraph 8.2?.1.
3`~ C~ r11e Se~-cnrh Report, ~. 15: "(...) and new rntranrs in the market reyuest u~creased

pr~~-activitc an~l ex ante acrion bv regularors (...)" But the (;orrimissic~n ts not referring
hcrc neccssanh tc~ con[ract formation.
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If the purpose of reyuiring the TO to publish the RIO was warranung non-
discrimination and facilitating the negotiatíons process, this research
expressed doubts whether these goals could be achieved b`- e.x unte rcgulator5-
intervention.35 The analysis of the process and the result of the RIÓ review
in the Netherlands, leads to the rather critical conclusion that the NRA has
not been ver}~ successful in making the terms of the RIO more transparent,
facilitating swift contract formation and ensuring non-discrimination.~

It must be added that this book has concentrated much less on access
regulation and the regulation of (special) access arrangements under the
secondarj~ interconnection rules. It is clear that the NRF imposed heavier
and more detailed obligations on the Sl~II' undertaking as regards the
provision of access to third parties than under thc primary interconnection
rule.

(4) Could contract law itself prove to be an adequate means of bringing
about interconnection?
The answer is to a large eatent, ~-es. Contract law - minor exceptions left
aside - provides an adeyuate and sufficient framework for these types of
contracts. Seen from a contract law perspecrive, their negotiation, formation,
performance and termination is not that a-t}pical, whcre it concerns
OLOs.37

`~~at makes the regulated process of interconnection contract formation
different from other forms of regulated duty to contract is that undertakings
not onl~~ were put under a dur5~ to negotiate (the prunarj~ rule), but were put
on leash, where it concerncd both regulator~- the imposition of i~1Rf1
remedies in the absence of a commercial agreement being reached between
them and intervention in the RIO (the secondary rulc).

The primary interconnection rule
C,Tnder the primar5- interconnecrion rule, it is difficult to sustain rhat an
administrative bod}- should be activel~- involved in their negotiation or

3; Cf. Communications Re~7ew paragraph 2.3: `~1s u7th the access discussion, therc ~vas
disagrcement over the criteria for ap}~1}-ing cost-orientation and non-discrinunation
ohligations to operators ~~ith market rower. Rel,n~lators and new cntrants generalh.
arglied in favour of retaitung an obligation to provide interconnection at cost-oriented
priccs for all S1,1P oj~erators. lncumbents and other larger operators suPported the
proposal to impose such obligation only on orerators who were dominant on the
relevant market"
C~: Chaptcr 7, in particular paragraph 7.3.
See Chapter 6.
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dispute resolution in respect of performance and termination when it
concerns tu~o OI,Os, since b}- and large each will have an economic interest
to conclude an agreement. h~Ioreover, where it concerns negotiations u~ith
the TO under the primar~~ interconnection rule, if the objective is to
emphasize commercial negotiations in that possibl}~ asj~mmetrical situation,
then regulator~~ restraint and reliance on the courts to appl}- the principle is
still justified.

As regards negotiarion, it must be considered whether principles such as
good faith can help the OLO in entering into an agreement with the TO.
The findings on the application of the contract law principles to
interconnection agreements where rather positive.38

Conflicrs in the pre-contractual phase also could well be left to resolution b}~
the courts, although thc emphasis would have to be on an order to continue
negotiaring rathcr than the award of financial damages due to the TO's
failure to negotiate in good faith, or breaking off the negotiations in good
faith.

Even though the foregoing could be different in the event the
telecommunications regulatory framework would raot incorporate a dut}- to
negoriate in good faith (either in the TO-OLO or the OLO-OI,O situation),
the NRA would then face exacd}- the same problem: it would lack a
competence to intervenc.

The regulatory framework contained no clear rules for NRAs how to
determine contractual pcrformance, and their comperences in the field were
not clearl}' delineated from the existing competences of the civil courts.39 It
was likely that courts (and this is probabl}~ uue for all EU ~tember States)
would be better cyuipped than NRAs to deal with issues of contractual non-
performance, except for disputes regarding tariffs ~~ith S1~I1' undertakings,
~~-hich should remain with competition agencies or NRAs as their
competence and experrise in that area was clear (even though their decisions
have been contested).

Thus, with respect to contlicts regarding the performance of the agreement
- with the exception of cost oricntation and pricing issues - again there ma~~
be no good reasons wh}- NRA intervention should be preferred over
adjudication to the courts.~

3~ See (: hapter G, ui paràcular paragraph G.7.
39 This ~-as discusscd in Chapter 5.
~' See Chapter 5 paragra~~h 5.5.
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Electronic communications regulation does not provide for the
consideration bc NRAs of post-contractual interconnection issues - such as
damage claims. This then is left to the courts. Since there is not one forum
for the settlcment of access or interconnection contract issues, this could
create unwarranted differences in the application of contract la~ti:

The secondary interconnection rule
Onh- where specific anti-competitive behaviour is identified - under the
secondar}~ interconnection rules - could ex ante or e~ po.rt intervenrion in
contracts be justified; albeit that this could also be court enforced. Besides,
it should be borne in mind that unurillingness to providc a facilit5~ is not
alwa~~s necessaril}~ evidencc of abuse of a dominant position. It ~-as briefly~
discussed whether general competition law would in that case provide a
means to obtain interconnection, and thus achieve interoperabilit~-, but no
conclusive answer was ~nven. This topic is subject to further investigarion
and consideration in legal literature.;'

~k'hen it involves professional undertakings contract law does not generally-
provide for the mandator~~ publication of general terms and conditions, such
as a RIO, or for intervention in offers or standard terms beforehand.~2

Certain contract law principles such as reasonableness and invalidation of
unfair contract terms help to promote competition bettveen TOs and
OLOs, although expectations should not be too high, since the OLO is not
a consumer within the meaning of consumer law and is not necessarilj~ the
`weaker' partt-.'3

In sum, the interpretation and application of contract law principles would
bctter be left to the courts, unless it would be established that NRAs would
obtain competenc}- in this respect (which this book does not defend; nor
alternative dispute resolution). No indication was found that courts would
not appl~~ certain EC regulator}- principles - such as transparency or non-
discrimination - in the judging of interconnection, or would appl}~ them
differentl~- than an NRA would. Courts have proven to be able to apply,
develop and interpret statutor}~ obligations and principles, and solutions to
titning maST just as well be incorporated in the la~; for instance through the
creation of special chambers or the application of summary proceedings.
Conversely, thought must then be given to civil courts appl}~ing
administrativc law principles.

~~ ticc e.,g., I,arc~uche 2f1U4.
;' See Chapter 6 ~aragraph G.5.1.
~' Cf. Tjittes 1997, p, 387. Sce also below under (5).
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(5) Were there sufficient remedies available under contract law to the
weaker party?
The answer is to a large extent: }'es. It must be considered first, what the
meaning is of `weaker party'. It is a different notion from the meaning
attached to parties, for instance, under consumer lau: `~~Ueaker parn~' is
understood to be an ECN operator or ECS provider who is confronted u-ith
unreasonable demands or offers by~ the other partt~ in an access or
interconnection agrcement or negotiation (often the S1~tP undertakin~.

It is evident that there have been man`- disputes regarding interconnection,
especiall~~ tariffs and refusal to deal. It is also evident that there were not that
man}~ circumstances, u~here the obligation to conduct commercial
negotiations was sought to be enforced against a TO.

The primary interconnection rule
Even though the EC regulator, who looked at these contracts from different
angles, perceived that there was an ine9ualitl- of the parties - caused for
instance b~~ network externalities, scarcitt~ of resources or market behaviour,
it is still difficult to sustain that this should lead to a situation whereb~- a third
part~; the NRA, should intervene actively in the contract formation proccss,
instead of civil courts.~ Given the statutorti- durS~ for TOs to negotiate ~~th
a public OLO seeking access, and the same dun~ apph-ing to OLOs, courts
could just as well pla~~ an acrive role in the pre-contractual phase. It is likel}~
that courts would consider the position of the TO towards an OLO
differently from thc position of the OLO towards another OLO. Contract
law does take into account issues, such as the relative posirion of the parties,
thc scope of theu- anucipated performance and whether or not the}- would
be under a(statutor~~) obligarion to offer or perform.'S

The ONP framework and the NRF left some room for interpretation as
regards how an OLO could effecriveh. enforce an order from the NRA on
interconnection contract formation. Sometimes, this led to lack of clarih~ as
to what institution was competent to decide on a contract formation or
performance claim.~

It appeared that - in light of exisring telecommunication regulation - the
courts have bcen reluctant to intervene in thc interpretation of

See on ineyuality ~if the parties, Chapter 1; on intereenáon b}~ the NR:~ in t~ie contract
formanon, Chaptcrs 3 and 4, on inter~-cntion b~~ thc NRA in d~e RIO, see Chapter 7.

CJ (;haptcr 6 paragraph 6.3.6.
See, e.g., (;hapter 5}~aragraph 5.5.3 and Chapter 6 paragraph G.6.3.2.
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interconnection contractual obligations, rather leaving these issues to the
NRA." But as was discussed previously, the NRA was not alwa}~s considered
competent in deciding thereon. And there appeared to be no coordinarion
between the two institutions. This effectively created a gap in dispute
resolution, where there eYisted overlap in other areas. It would be helpful if
the NRA were to publish guidelines how it would see the delineation of its
competence in comparison with the civil courts.~8
Sufficient means that an OLO not onl}' would have recourse to civil courts,
but would also be in a position to enforce a judgment against the TO or
another OLO. This should not be problematic under contract law as regards
negotiation, performance and termination, as was estabhshed in Chapter 6.

The secondary interconnection rule
~~'here it concerns pricing issues or intervention in the RIO, it is more
difficult to envisage what rcmedies would be available to OLOs against an
S1~f1' undertaking before the courts. The}~ could certainl}~ claim performance
or damages, but courts would be extremel}~ hesitant to set the terms of the
contract in this case in place of the offer made by the TO. Besides, unlike
NRAs, courts have no competence to intervene at their own initiative. A
ver`~ close cooperation ~7th competition authotities would be required, but
it does appear to make more sense to leave these issues exclusively to
consideration b}~ the competition authorin~ (or the NRf1).

9.3 Specific observations on the main question
One of the main research objectives was to estabhsh whether both from the
re~,n,ilator and the market's perspective, the time has come to determine again
whether freel}~ negotiated access and interconnection is to be preferred over
regulated agreements, especiall}~ in light of the primar}~ interconnection
rule.~9

Besides, it must be remembered that thcrc have been complaints thar. "(...) civil
procedure is inefticient and onlv ver~ partiall~ hilfils what is expected of it. There is a
saiking unanimitv about its deticiencies: proceedings take too lon~, law~~ers cost too
much, the scarce resources available arc w~rongly distributed, the procedural law is too
formalistíc so that even specialists make mistakes unnecessarilv often, and the legislation
is geared too much to rlie most complicated cases, while an estimated three yuarters of
these are relativel}. simple as regards procedural lau:" Asser et a~ 2003, p. 330. ~ee
C;hapter 5 paragraph 5.5.3.1.
Cf. recommendation 10, Ottow et nl. 2004, p. 7.
Sec Chapter 1 paral;raph 1.42.
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Both under the old ONP and the NRF regime, the law~ regulated the primary
interconnecrion rule in significant detail. Besides, there was substanual
discretion in intervening ex ante and ex po.rt under secondar}- interconnection
rules: there remained heavy reliance on the publication of RIOs and the
NRr1 intervened activelv in terms of tariffs. Provided the NRA adhered to
the principles formulated at the EC level, it w~as free to change the scope and
provisions of the interconnection agreement between the TO and the OLO,
if a dispute was brought before it (and to some extent: at its own initiative).

It is not argued that as competirion increases, regulatorti~ intervention should
necessaril}- decreasc, although a critical introspection b}~ the NRA remains
important in this respect.'o

It is not contested that sector-specific regulation to warrant competition
remains of importance, that it serves varíous purposes, including the
promotion of supplier access, customer access and transactional access,
especiall}- where it concerns new services, market anal}~sis and predator}'
pricing issues.s'

However, at the wholesale level there is no immediate need for a statutor~~
duh~ to negotiate at all levels, especiall}' where to OLOs are involved -
including ~-here it concerns access obligations.52 Thus, a preference for `e.x
po.rt' intervention in the formation and performance of interconnection
agreements ~vas expressed, for reasons set forth in this Chapter.s' In m}' view;
the time has come to accept that there needs to be less reliance on ex ante
regularion of the contract formarion process and thus that freely negotiated
access and interconnection agreements, including for ~'oIP, are preferred.

It is acceptable that heavier duties to negotiate would applt~ for S1~II'
undertakings.'~ The dut}' to negotiate ma}' continue to be an incentive on the

,i

;t

C~. OFCOI`1's aPproach who is dedicated to prevent frivolous and unnecessar~~
intervention. 5ee Dick 20U5, P. 78.

See Chapter 3 paragraph 3.1 second last sentence.

Cf Chapter 3 paragraph 3.4?.4 on the additional obligations for signihcant market
power (`Sl~~IP~ operators.

Cj The Ninth RePort on the ImPlementaàon of the Telecommunications Rc~ulatore
l'ackagc, C~)U (2U02) G95 final: "The ~encral trend is towards less detailed ex ante
regulation, for operators v,àthout market dominance, and more ex post checks." lt is not
certain that leading authors on EC lau- will fullv agree unth this position. I~or utteresting
positions on ex ante and e.x~ort intervention (although not restrteted to intereonnection
agreements): see, e.g., Larouche ?OQ4, Nihoul, RodYord ?004. Fxpo.d intervention and
sector-specihc rc~ulation are not mutuallv exclusive: see Larouche 20U2, ~. 131 ff.

Scc (:haptcr 7 paragra}~h 5.3.
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TO to conduct and conclude the commercial ne~otiations, and if preser~red,
it ma}' be added in the la~i~ that such negotiarions must be conducted in good
faith and in a serious manner. I:stablishin~; the burden oF c~-idence as regards
the reasons for breaking off the negotiations, would enhance the effecrj~-e
enforcement of remedies a~ainst a part}' ~'alking awa}~ from the
nel;otiations. Perhaps introducing penalties on SI~IP undertakin4.,n as a stick
to conclude such agreement could increase the effectiveness of the dun~,
althou~h utmost care must be e:~erted ir1 considerin~ ~i-hether and if so,
what, pcnalties could be jusátied (and if the dur,- should be maintairled at
all). F.ven if there ~~ere no duh- to ne~otiate in the la~~; hencc if freedom of
contract became again the norm as re~ards access and interconnection, it is
not that evident that this ~t~ould alw.a~-s lead to a refusal to deal from the TO.
The ~;ap in inequalin~ betw.een TOs and ()L()s ma}' be clc~sing.

There is much to be said for considering the economic aspects of access and
interconnection and the effects rhe}- tnight have on the commercial ~~iabilit}-
of the contract; less so on the contract formation process. Doubtlessl};
technolo~,rical de~relopments and considerations have an immediate impact
on the formation, negotiation and performance of interconnection
agreements. In that respect, the}- are no different from other ICT
a~reements that are not regulated, however. But, it should be noted that
NRi~s and the Cotnmission appear to take more of an economic eie~~- on
these t}~pes of contracts (whilst including their understandin~ of the
technolo~,ncal aspecrs). I found it hard to appl}- technolo~ncal considerations
surr~~unding access and interconnection to the contracts, not onl}~ because
of the inherent complexit`- and lack of claritt- on standards, but also because
technolol,ncal development is constant (and probabh~, desirable). It is
therefore difficult to distil conclusions re~;arding ho~~~ the la~~- should develop
from technolo~,ncal progress in rhe electronic conununicari~ns markets. This
research attempted to identif}- a number of issues that must be taken into
account, but did not `marr}' technolo~,ncal w~ith contract la~~ principles.'S
Rather, the underh-ing thought ~~-as that the la~a~ should not hampc:r
technological progress.

9.4 Recommendations

9.4.1 The role of the NRA
In addition to obli~wi~; ~Iember States to ha~-e ~Rl~s coordinatc their efforts
~~-ith the competition agencies, ir u~ould ha~-c bccn sensible if thc NRI~ ~~-ould

" Ir has been stated in (;ha}~tcr 2 rhat thcse aspccts are ~~er~ important.
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OPT~ 1~ 1`~fat' 2002, OPT.-~~IBT~20Q2~200617 (Ba1~rXL,~I~P1~};
OPT~~ 10 .~~ri120(12, OPT.~~IBT~G.16.01 ~2002~200691 (h'I'í~T ~l'Iobile~Telfàrl);
OPT~~ 21 ?~~farch ?002, OPT.~~IBT~2002~200696 (Canalf~UP~;
OPT.~ 'IS I~ebruarv 20(1? (,~9ai!llter-~e ~~ederland~TPG~;
OPT.~ 11 Februarti~ 2l)O2, OPT,-1~JÏ~2(1(12~2200392, appellate decision
(Bal~yXl-~K1':~~~;
OPT.1 17 januar~~ 2002, OPT-1~IBT~2001 ~203789 (Infotel~I~P~ti);
OPT.i 18 December ?(1(11 (I~L'.~; ~l~lobrle i~.r. "leljri~ ~lloUie~;
OPT~1 12 No~-ember 2O(11, OPT.~~IBT~2(101~2O2834 (BcrFi}~~,~I~PN);
OPT.~ 15 October 2OOl, OPT.~~IBT~2001~203129 (Fner~i.r~ KI'í~,);
OPT,~1 15 October 2001, OPTA~IBT~2001~203095 (Inovara~ KI'~~);
OPT~1 20 August ?001 (BaIn~XL~KPIV};
OPT~ 29 june 2001, OPTr1~G.10.01 ~2001 ~201633 (XOIP~KI'N Telecorjl en KI'iti'
~b~loliile);
OPTA 16 March 2001, OPT~I~IBT~200~2(10517 (IJrrrond~ Ca.rerrra);
OPTA 16 March 2001, OPT~~~IBT~2f)01~200411 (L'errapoint~KPl~;
OPTA 21 November 20O0 (I~órldrorri~Kl'IV) (FRIACO);
OPTA 17 November 2(1O0 (~TCM~C,~.rte~;
OPT~ 13 November 20OO (F~u~er Ieleconr~ICPl~;
OPT~1 9 November 20(10 (LlGerte~;
OPT,~ 3 November 2000, OPT~I~IBT~2000~202749 (I~~órl~lcom~I~Pi~) (MIACO);
OPT~ 3 November 200C1, OPT,~~~IBT~200O~202922 (EagerTeleconz~ I~~ti);
OPT.~ 3O October 2000, OPT,~~IBT~2000~202797 (Ci.rtron~7~~~};
OPT.1 19 October 2000, OPT~~~IBT~2000~202~65 (I ér-ratel~kl'~~;
OPTr1 31 Jul}- 2000, OPT~~~IBT~2000~202198 (Canal~~L'P~;
OPT,i 22 ~unc 2000, OPT~i~IBT~2000~201780 (I "érratel~I~P1~);
OPT.~ 25 Mat~ 21100, OPTA~IBT~2000~201~5~ (~IICI l~órldcom~ KP~~' Telecoifl);
OPT.~ 22 Februari~ 200(1, OPT:~~IBT~20Q0~200361 (Ci.rtroir~I~'1~ Telecom);
OPT,~, 16 Deccmbcr 1999, OPT;I~IBT~99~8393 (EDGIIB);
OPT.1 22 September 1999, OPT.I~IBT~99~7686, Coníputerrecl~t 1999~6
(KI'.~~~ E~1erTe~;
OPT.~ 28 )u1}- 1999, OPT.~~IBT~99~66~6 (Derrirorr International~IrlT Teleconr);
OPT~~ 12 julti- 1999, Computcrrccht 1999~6 (Ener"I'el~l~l?~` II~;
OPT.1 1 j~uie 1999, OhI'.1~IBT~99~5955 (EDCIlj;
OPT~1 28 .~pril 1999, OPT:~~I~99~2351 (E.rj~nl I~ItS' et aI.~KPl~' Telero~r~);
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OPT.~ 7.1pri1 1999, OPT.~~IBT~2003~201398 (T Prratel~l~P.'tiTelecom);
OPT,~1 9 1~Iarch 1999, Com~uteryerfzt 1999~G (1 ~érsatel~K1'í~;
OPT:~ 15 Jul}~ 1998 (Frrer"Ièl~Kl'~~~ II);
OPT~-~ 12 jul}' 1999, Corríputerrecht 1999 (Frz~rtel~ I~PN Telecom);
OPT.1 1 juh~ 1998, OPT.1~1~II~98~1537 (EDC-I);
OPTA 3~1pri1 1998, Computerrecht 1998~4 (Telf~zr7~1~N II);
OPTA 17 December 1997, OPT:1~IVíI~97~1158, Conrparterrecht 1998~5
(EnerTel~l'7"T Telecoin).

Minister of Economic Affairs
1~linister of Econonvc ,~ffairs 9 january 1980, BIE 1981~38.

Minister of Transport and Waterworks
1~linister of Transport and ~wáterworks (iLlirai.rterie z~arr I érkeer en Water.rtaa~, 2G )une
1997, Stnt. 1997, 12-I, Coní~uterrecht 1997~5 (Telj~rt~I~P~~~ Teleeom).

Stichting Geschillenoplossing Automatisering, 12 June 1997, Corrrf~zrterrerht
2001 ~6, p. 315 (Breikurr~.

Supreme Court (Bundesgerichtshof, `BGH')
BGH 25 Notiember 1992, NJI~' 1993.250;
BGH 25 june 198Q BGH777.301;
BGH 10 July 1970, Ll~~f paragraph 276 [Fa] BGB No. 3~, VJIk" 1970,1840;
BGH 19 October 196(l, I1~1 BGB 9 27G (Fa) no. 11;1~'ji~'61.169;
BGH 19 March 1957, BGH7. 24.39 (Gold Coa.rt Cocoa);
BGH 18 llecember 1954, BGH7 16.71.

Lower courts - Germany
O~'G 1~lunster 3 Februarv 2003, 13 B 2130~02.
O~'G b~lunster 18 February 2002, 13 B 2175~02.
OLG Dusseldorf 19 December 2001 - U(Kart) 48~01; CR G~2002, p. 42(tj.;
O~'G Nordrhein-~Xlestfalen: Entl;eltfestset~ung fur Neti~usammenschaltung,
Vf(~R 7~2002, p. 502jJ:.

Court of Appeal - England
Court of ;lppeal [ 1979~ 1 IE'~.R 294 (Gilr.ron~~llaricl~ester CC.);
Court Of .~lppeal [1971j 2.~11 ER 183 (Bi~~~Boyd-GiGGin.r L1d);
Court of ~ppeal [1954J 1 OB 247 (Houghton~Trafàlgarln.rurarrceCo. I1d.).

House of Lords and courts - England
[2O0~~ E 1~7-IC 1502 (f:rarr.r .l7aa~ L'I~~Sarrr.rarrtg Flectrorri~r L'I~);
[2002] E[~ C~1 Civ 355 (Londorz ~` Ke~ionallnz~e.rtmentr L1r(. ~ ZBIplc Belfa.rt Interrzatiorral
Airport L1d.);
[1997] C~I 8(Bnlz.rh Srr~ar~~~EI Pou~er Project.r);
[1996] 4 ,lll ER, 481 (ICL~S't. Alban.r);
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[ 1995] 70 1? ~~ C,:R ~369, p. 475 (I~ttle~Courage);
[1992] 2 ~~íC 128 ([~afórd r~ 111i1e.c);
[ 1981 ] AC 1050 (Kcrinen~~~lzle.r);
(1971 ~ 3 1~ll ER 237 (Preirn~S~inrri~ond.c).

Other
~1995] 1 N"LLR 385 (Telero~~i Cor~oratzon of N7 I1d r~ Clzar Comnrtmicatioizr Lt~l.).
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Overview of Relevant EU and National Regulation
Regulations
- Council Regulaáon (EC) No 1 ~2003 of 16 December 2002 on the
implementaáon of the rules on compeááon laid down in ,~rácles 81 and 82 of the
Treaty; OJ L 1 ~ 1;
- Council Regulaáon 2887~2000~EC of 18 December 2000 regarding rhe
unbundled access to the local loop, [2000] OJ EC L 33C~4 ( `Unbundled ~ccess
Regulaáon');
- Commission Regulaáon (EC) No 2842~98 of 22 December 1998 on the hearing
of paráes in certaul proceedings under 1~rácles 85 and 8G of the EC Treaty; OJ L
354~18.

Directives
- Council Direcáve 2002~65~EC of 23 September 2002 concerning the distance
marketing of consumer financial services and amending Council Direcáve
90~619~EEC and Direcáves 97~7~EC and 98~27~F,C, [2~02] OJ L 271~16
(`Financial Sere~ices IVlarketing Direcáve~;
- Commission Direcá~~e 2002~77~EC of 16 September 2002 on compeááon in the
markets for electronic communicaáons networks and services, [2002] OJ I. 249~21
(`Communicaáons Compeááon Direcáce~;
- Council Direcáve 2002~58~EC of 12 )u1~- 2002 concerning the processing of
personal data and the protection of privacy in the electroiuc commtuucaáons
sector, [2002] OJ L 201 ~37 (`Privac}- and Electronic Communicaáons Directive');
- Council Direcáve 2004~18~EC of 31 March 200~4 on the coordinaáon of
procedures for thc a~vard of public works contracts, public supplv contracts and
public service contracts, [2004J OJ 134~114 (`EC Procurement Direcáve~;
- Council Directive 2002~19~EC of 7 March 2002 on access to, and
inrerconnecáon of, electronic communicaáons networks, [2002] OJ L 108~7
(`.lccess Direcáve~;
- Council Directive 2002~20~EC of 7 Nlarch 2002 on the authoásaáon of
electronic communicaáons networks and services, [20O2] OJ L
108~21(`rluthorisations Direcáve~;
- Council Direcáve 2002~21~EC of 7 l~larch 2002 on a common regulatorp
framework for electronic communicaáons networks and services, [2002] O~ L
108~33 (`f:ramework Direcá~re~;
- Council Direcáve 2002~22~EC of 7 IVlarch 2002 on universal ser~~ice and users'
rights relating to electronic communications networks and ser~rices, [2002] OJ L
108~51 (`CJni~~ersal Ser~-ices Direcáve~;

- Council Direcá~-e 2001 ~29~EC of 22 h1a~- 2001 on the harmonisation of certain
aspects of cop~~right and related rights in the informaáon society; [2001] OJ L
1 G7~ 10 (`Cop~-right Direcáve~;
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- Council Direcáve 2001~14~EC of 2G Februarv 2001 on the allocaáon of railway
infrastructure capacity; and the lev}-ing of charges for the use of railway
infrastructure and safet}r ceráficaáon, [2001] O] L 75~29
- Council Diiecá~-e 2O00~3~~EC of 29 j une 2000 regarding the combaáng of late
pa}-ment ul commercial transacáons, [2000] OJ L200~35 (`Late Pa~ment Direcáve~;
- Council Direcáve 99~44~EC of 2S Ma}~ 1999 on certain aspects of the sale of
goods and associated Guarantees, [1999] Oj L 171~12 (`Consumer Guarantees
Direcá~-e~;
- Council Diiecá~re 98~3-I~EC 22 )une 1998 laying down a procedure for the
pro~-ision of informaáon uz thc tield oE techtucal standards and regulaáons [1998]
OJ L 20~4~37;
- Council Direcáve 98~1O of 2G Februarv 1998 on the applicaáon of Open
Network Provision (ONP) to ~-oice telephon}~ and on uni~-ersal sen7ce for
telecommunicaáons in a compeáá~-e em~ironment, [1998] Oj L 101~24 (`ONP
~'oice Telephon~~ Direcá~-e II~;
- Council Direcáve 97~G7~EC of 15 December 1997 on common rules for the
development of the internal market of Community postal services and the
improv-ement of the qualih~ of ser~~ice [1998] OJ L 15~14, as amended b}- Council
Direcà~-e 2002~39 EC, [20~2] OJ L 17G~21;
- Council Duecáve 96~9~EC of 11 1~larch 1996 on the legal protection of
databases, [199G] O~ L 077~20 ( `Database Direcá~re~;
-(~ouncil Direcáve 97~51~EC G October 1997 amending Council Direcáves
90~387~F.EC and 93~~~EEC for the purpose of adaptaáon to a compeátive
environment in telecommunicaáons, [1997] OJ L295~23;
- Council Directi~-e 97~33~EC of 30 june 1997 on interconnection in
telecommunicaáons widl regarcí to ensuring uiuversal service and interoperabilit}~
thre~ugh applicaáon of the principles of Open Nenvork Provision (ONP) [1997)
OJ L 199~32, as amended b~~ Council Direcá~~e 98~GI~EC amending Duecáve
97~33~EC with regard to operator number portabilit}- ancí caráer pre-selecáon,
~1998] OJ L 2G8~37 (`Interconnecáon Direcá~~e');
- Council Direcá~-e 97~7~F:C of 20 1~1a}- 1997 on the protecáon of consumers in
respect of distance contracts, [1997] OJ L 144~ 19 (`Distance Contracts Direcáve~;
- Cowicil Direcá~-e 97~13~EC of 1O ~~pril 1997 on a common framework for
general authorisaáons and indi~-idual licenses in telecommuiucaáons ser~~ices,
[1997] OJ L 117~ 15 (`Licensing Dicecáve~;
- Commission Direcá~~e 9G~19~EC of 13 l~'larch 199G on implementation of full
compeááon in telecommunicaáons markets, [199G] O~ L 7-1~ 13 (`Full Compeááon
Direcáve~;
-(~ouncil Direcá~-e 95~G2~EC of 13 December 1995 on the application of Open
Nenvork Pro~nsion (OI~TI') to voice telephon~; [1995] Oj L 321~G (`ONP `'oice
Telephon}- Direcáve');
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- Council Directive 93~13~EC of 5:1prí1 1993 on unfair terms in consumer
contracts, [1993] OJ L 95 ( `LTnfair Contract Terms Direcrive~;
- Council Direcnve 92~4-1~EEC of 5~une 1992 on the application of Open
Nettvork Pro`~sion to leascd lines, [1992] OJ I. 1G5~27, as amended by- Directive
97~51~F.C of the European Parliament; amended by Carnrrussion Decision
94~~139~EC of 15 ]uly 1997, [1997] OJ L 181~40; amended b~- Council Direcri~-e
97~51~EEC of G October 1997, [1997] OJL 295 (`ONP Leased l.ines Directive~;
- Council Directive 91 ~440~EC of 29 ]uly 1991 on the development of the
Community's railways, [1991] OJL 237~25, as amended by Direcrive 2001~12~EC
of 1G Februarv 2001, [2001] OJ L 75~26;
- Council Directive 91 ~250~EEC of 14 May 1991 on the legal protection of
computer programs, [1991] OJL 122~42 (`Softtvare Directi~-e~;
- Council Directive 91 ~263 of 29 .-~pril 1991 on the appro~imation of the laws of
the Member States concerning telecommunications eyiupment, including the
muaial recognition of their conformiry, [1991] OJ L 128~1 which was later
consolidated and overhauled by further Directives, such as Directive 98~ 13 on
telecommunications eyuipment and satellite earth station eyiupment, includiní; the
mutual recognition of their conformity, [1998] OJ L 74~1 (`Termuial Equipment
Directive II~;
- Council Directive 90~387~F,EC of 28 June 1990 on the establishment of the
internal market for telecommunications ser~~ices through the implementation of
Open Network Provision (ONP), [1990] OJ L 192~1, amended by Council
Directive 97~51 ~EC, [1997] OJ L 295~23, amendin~ Council Directives
90~387~EEC and 92~44 EEC for the purpose of adaptation to a competirive
environment in telecommunications, OJ L 295~23 (`ONP Framework Directive');
- Commission Direcrive 90~388~EEC of 28 1 une 1990 on the comperition on
markets for telecommunications services, [199(1] OJ 192~1O, amended by
Cornrnission Directi~-e 94~46~EC of 19 October 199-1, amendin~ Directi~-e
88~301~EEC and Dil-ecti~re 90~388~EEC in particular with regard to satellite
communications, [1990] OJ L 268~15, b~. Commission Directive 95~51~EC of 18
October 1995, with rel;ard to the abolition of the restrictions on the use of cable
tele~-ision nenvorks for the pro~-ision of already- liberalised telecommunications
ser~-nces [1995) OJ I. 25G~49; by Commission Directive 9G~2 EC of 16 JanuarS~
1996, amending Directive 90~388~EEC with regard to mobile and personal
corrnnunications [199G] OJ I. 2Q~59, and by Commission Directive 96~ 19~EC of
13 l~íarch 1996, amending Directive 90~388~EEC with regard to the
implementation of fiill compeution in telecommunications markets, [ 1996] OJ L
74~ 13 ( `Sercnces Directive~;
- Council Directive 89~552~EEC of 3 October 1989 on the co-ordination of
certain pro~~isions laid down by law, regulation or administrative action in Member
States concerning thc purstut of television broadcasting acri~-ities [1989] OJ L
298~23, amended by Council Directi~re 97~36~EC of 30 june 1997, [1997] OJ L
2(12~60 (`1~t~I~ Directi~-e~;
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- Council Directive 88~301 of 16 1~1a}- 1988 on competition in the markets in
telecommunications eyuipment that set the norm for liberal'v-.ing and harmonizing
terminal equipment requirements, ~ 1988] OJ L 131 ~73 (`Terminal Equipment
Directive~.

Recommendations
- Commission Recommendation of 11 Februar~~ 2003 on relevant product and
service markets ~vithin the electronic communications sector susceptible to ex ante
regulation in accordance with Council Directive 2002~21 ~ECon a common
regulator}~ fran~ework for electronic communications networks and ser~7ces,
Brussels, C (2003) 497 (`2003 Recommendarion~;
- Recommendation C(2000) 1059 on Unbundled ~lccess to the Local Loop and the
Regulation of the European Parliament and the Cotntnission on unbundled access
to the local loop;
- Commission Recommendation 2000~2G3~EC of 20 hlarch 2000 in which the
benchmarks were modified, [2000] OJ L 83~30;
- Commission Recommendation 98~195~EC of 8 January 1998, regarding
interconnection in liberalized telecommunications market (Part 1- Interconnection
rates), [1998~ Oj L 73~42, as amended b}~ Commission Recommendation
98~511 ~EG of 29 July 1998, [1998] OJ L 228~30;
- Commission Recommendation on interconnection in a liberalized
telecommunications market - Part 2 - Accounting separation and cost accounting
of 13 1~~1at~ 1998, [1998] Oj L 141 ~6;
- Commission Recommendation 97~489~EC of 30 ) uly 1997 concerning
transactions b}- electronic pa}~rnent instruments and in particular the relationship
between issuer and holder, [1997] OJ L 208~52;
- Recommendarion 92~382 of 5 June 1992 on the harmonised pro~~ision of a
muiimum set of packet-switched data services (PSDS) in accordance with open
nettuork provision ( ONP) principles, OJ L 200~ l;
- Recommendation 91 ~288 of 3 June 1991 on Digital European Cordless
Telecommunications (DECT), OJ L 144~47, which was followed by Directive
91~287 of 3 june 1991, [1991] OJ L 144~45;
- Recommendation 90~543 of 9 October 1990 on pan-Europcan paging (ERMES),
O~ L 310~23, which was followed b}~ Directive 90~544 of 9 October 1990, [1990]
OJ I. 310~28;
- Recommendation 87~371 of 25 ]une 1987 on the coordinated introduction of a
pan-European digital mobile communications s}~stem (GSIV1), ~1987] OJ L 196~81,
which was followed b}~ Directive 87~372 of 25 June 1987, O~ 196~85 and a
Resolution on 14 December 1990, [1990] OJ C 329~25;
- Recommendation 86~589 of 22 December 1986 on the coordinated introduction
of an Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDI~, [1986] OJ L 382~36, which was
followed by a Resolution of 18 Jul}' 1989, OJ C 158~1 and a further
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Recommendation 92~383 of 5 June 1992 on the provision of harmonísed
integrated services digital nettvork (ISDN) access arrangements and a minimum set
of ISDN offcrings in accordancc with open net,vork provision (ONP) prulciples,
[1992] OJ L 200~ 10;
- Council Recommendation 84~549~EECC concerning die implementation of
harmonisation in the 6eld of telecommunications, [1984] O~ L 298~49.

Decisions (see aíso cases, below)
- Comrnission Decision 17 I~1a}~ 2005, C(2005) 1442 final (~X~'ithdrawal of notified
draft measures, Case DE~2005~0144: Call termination on individual public
telephone networks pro~nded at a fixed location);
- Decision 2002~632 establishing a Radio Spectrum Polic}~ Group, [2002] Oj I.
198~49; ~
- Decision 2002~G27 establishing a European Regulators' Group, [2002] OJ L
200~38; .
- Council Decision 676~2002~EC of 7 March 2002 on a regnilator}' framework for
radio spectrum policy in the European Community, [2002] OJ L 108~1 (`Radio
Spectrum Decision~;
- Council Decisíon 1376~2002~EC of 12 July 2002 amending Decision
1336~97~EC on a series of guidelines for trans-European telecommunications
networks, [2002] OJ L 200~ 1;
- Decision 1376~2002 revising Decision 1336~97 on a series of Guidelines for
trans-F.uropean telecommunications networks, 2002 O] L 138~1;
- Council Decision of 29 Ma}- 2000 to combat child pornography on the Internet,
[2000] OJL 138~1;
- Council Decísion 276~ 1999~EC of 25 1anuar}' 1999 adopting a multi-annual
Community- acrion plan on promoting safer use of the Internet b}~ combating illegal
and harmful content on global nenvorks, [1999] OJ L 33~ 1;
- Council Decision (97~838~EC) of 28 November 1997 concertung the conclusion
on behalf of the European Communit,v, as regards matters within its competence,
of the restilts of the WTO negotiations on basic telecommunications ser~~ces,
[1997J OjI, 347~45 ( the Fourth Protocol).

Communicarions and Green Papers
- Cotrunission Communication, The treatment of Voice over Internet Protocol
(VOIP) under the EL' reglilator}. framework: an information and consultation
document, 14 June 2004;
- Commission Staff VG'orking Paper on the interoperability of digital interactive
tele~nsion services, SEC (2004) 34G 18 b~Iarch 2004;
- Commission Communication, European Electronic Communications Regulation
and Markets 2004, Brussels COM ( 2004) 759 final;
- Commission Communication on `A More Coherent European Contract Law',
[2003] OJ C 63~01;
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- Cotnmission Green Paper on Ser~~ces of General Interest, COh1(2003) 270 final,
21 l~fa5- 2003;
- Commission Communication, F,ight Report on the implementation of the
telecommunications Ret,nilator~~ Package, Brussels COIV~1 (2002) 695 final;
- Green Paper on alternati~~e dispute resolution in ci~~il and commercial law, CO~I
(2002) 196 hnal, 19 .~pril 2002;
- Commission Communication, Seventh Report on the implementation of the
telecommunications Re~ulator~- Package, Brussels COM (2001) 70G final;
- Communication from d1e Commission, The results of the public consultation on
the 1999 Conununications Review and Orientanons for the new Regulator}-
Framework (pro~7sional text), COM (2000) 239 final (`Communications Review~;
- Communication on the results of the Public Consultation on the Green Paper on
the Convergence of the Telecommunications, i~fedia and Information Technology
Sectors, (:OM (99) 108, 10 March 1999;
- Commission Communication on the application of EC competition rules to
vertical restraints, ~1998] OJ C 365~3, 1998;
- Green Paper on radio spectrum policv in the context of European Community
policies such as telecommunications, broadcasting, transport, and RB;D, COM
(1998) 596 hnal;
- Green Paper on the Convergence of the Telecommutucaàons, Media and
Tnformation Technologti- Sectors, and the Implications for Re~ulation, COM (97)
G23 final, 3 December 1997;
- Green Paper on a numbering policy for telecommunications, COM (1996) 590
final;
- Green Paper, on the liberaliration of telecommunications infrastructure and cable
tclevision nenvorks, Part I- Principles and timetable, COM (94) 440 fmal, 25
October 1994; Part II -.~ common approach to thc pro~-ision of infrastructure for
telecommunications in the European Union, COM (94) 628 fínal, 25 January 1995;

- Commission Commutucation on the consultation and on the reeie~u of the

situation in the telecommunications sector, COl~1 (93) 1 i9 final, 281-~pri1 1993;

- Commission Communication, 1992 Review of the situation in the
telecommunications servíces sector, EC (92) 1048, 21 October 1992;
- Commission Communication on the De~-elopment of the Common Market for
Telecommutucations Services and Equipment, COM (87) 290 final, 30 )une 1987.

Resolutions
- European Parliament Resolution on the Communication from the Commission
to the European Parliament and the Council - a more coherent Et~ropean contract
law - an action plan, P~-T~l (2003) 0355, 2 September 2003, [2004~ O~ C~7G E95;
- European Parliament Resolution regarding the harmoni7ation of private and
coinmercial law of the 1`fember States, C5-0471 ~2001, [2002] OJ C 140 E~538;
- Council Resolution of 19 januar~- 1999 on the Consumer Dimension of the
Information Societ,; [1999] OJ C 23~ 1;
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- Council Rcsolution of 18 September 1995 on the implementation of the future
regulatory framework for teleconunurucations, [1995~ OJ C 258~1;
Resolution of 6 May 1994 on the harmonization of certain sectors of the private
law of d~e Member States, [199~] OJ C~205;
- Council Resolution 93~C~EEC of 22 ]ul}- 1993 on the re~~ew of the situation ir1
the telecommunications sector and the need for further development in that
market, [1993] OJ C 213~1, 06 August 1993;
- Resolution of 26 Mav 1989 to bring into line the private law of the Member States,
[1989~ oJc~lsB; .
- Council Resolution 88~C~EEC of 30 June 1988 on the development of the
comrnon market Eor telecommunications ser~~ices and equipment up to 1992,
[1988] OJ C 257~1, 04 October 1988.

Notifications
- Commission Letter 11 March 2005, DE~2(105~014-1;
- Commission Notification regarding the determinarion ín light of competition law
of both telecommunications and cable networks, [1998] OJ C 71 ~04;
- Notification of rhe applicarion of competition rules to agreements regarding
access in the telecommunications sector, OJ 1998 C 2G5~02.

Guidelines ~other
- Commission Guidelines on market analysis and the assessment of significant
market power under the Community regulatory framework for electronic
communications networks and ser~nces, [2002] OJ C 1 GS~G, 11 )uly 2002
(`Commission guidelines on market analysis~;
- Determínation of organisations with significant market power (SMP) for
implementation of the ONP directives (1 IVlarch 1999);
- Consultation Document, 'Towards a new Framework for electronic
communications infrastructure and associated services', COM [1999] 539;
- European Telecommunications Platform (ETP), Inventory of Dispute Resolution
hfechanisms: What are the choices for the telecommunications sector~ llocument
ETP (98) 107;
- Common Position (EC) No 34~96 adopted by the Council on 18 June 1996 with
a view to adopting Council Directive 96~..~EC on interconnection in
telecommunications with regard to ensuring universal ser~~ice and interoperabilit}~
through application of the principles of Open Network Pro~~sion (ONP), OJ C
220~13, 29 july 1996;
- Cotnmission Notice of 11 January 1992, case I~'~33.3G1, OJC 7~3 (Infone~;
- Cotnnussion Guidelines of 6 September 1991 for the .~lpplication of the EC
Competition Rules to the Telecommunicarions Sector, [1991~ OJ C 233~02.

Press Releases
- Press release IP~O5~1G7, 11 Pebruar~~ 200ti;
- Commission Press Release IP~05~430, 14 .~pril 2005;
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- Commission Press Release IP~02~483 of 27 March 2002 ( involving KPN
Telecom);
- Commission Press Release II'~02~686 of 8 Mav 2002 ( invol~-ing Deutsche
Telekom).

Onafhankelijke Post- en Telecommunicatie Autoriteit (`OPTA') documents
and decisions ( other than dispute resolution)
- OPT:~ 13 July 2005, Scrt. 2005, 133;
- OPTr1 21 1~larch 2005, Procedural rules regarding dispute resolution and
enforcement (Proredurere,~elingge.rchillen en handhavin~ OIyI'~1);
- OPT:1, 17 March 2005 Draft decision, the market for call termination on different
mobile networks ( Ontwer~he.cluit, de nrarkt voor ge~rek.rafgifte o~ af~onderlijke rrrobiele
rrehverk.en);
- OPTA 31Vlarch 2005, OIyI'11~IBT~2005~200683 .~ppro~~al cost system for Telco-
Telco migration period 2004-?005 (Goedkerrrzng.rhe.duit ko.rtentoerek,ening.r.ry.rtematiek
Telco-Telco migratie periode 2004-200~;
- OPT~130 November 2004, OPTA~JU'L~2004~204117 Policv rules regarding fine
allocarion as regards the imposition of fines as a result of ~~rticle 11.4 Tw
(Beleid.rregelr boete toemeting met helrekking tot het ople~gén nan hoete.c ingevo~e,Artik,el 11.4 van
de Telecommernicatiewet);
- OPT~1 1 October 2004, OPTAjIBT~2004~201834, Consultation Document
Interoperability-, (Con.rnltatie document irrteroperahiliteitj;
- OPT:1 13 September 2004, OPT:ijEC'rMj2004j203434, concerning the re~nsed
schedule for the OPT~ Market ~lnalvses (Gezvij:~igde~lannin~ rrrarkt analy.re.r);
- OPT:1, Stcr7. 2004, 234 Polic~- on fines (OIyT-9 Boeteheleidrre~el.c); ~
- OPT~1 2.~ugust 2004, OPTAjIBTj2004j202721, Notificiation re the tariffs
apply-ing for KPN's co-location services as of 1 July~ 2004 (~l9ededelin~ in~ake de voor
I~P~~'r cn-locatie tegelden tarieven~er 1 jzrli 200-~;
- OPTA 29 June 2004, OPTII~ECGMj2004~202394 .lpproval of special
connections ( Goedkeuring.rhe.clnit hijtiondere uan.rliritingen);
- OPT:1 24 )une 2004, Cooperation Protocol between OPT.1 and Nma
(Sarnenu~erkin~.c-~ratocol OPT~1jl~'N1a);
- OPT:1, tlnnual report 2004 (OPT.1, I 'i.rie o~ de markt en jaarz~erda~ 200~;
- OPTA, ,lnnual report 2003 (OPT.1, [ 'i.rie o,fi de nrar;~t en jaarr~erflag200~;
- OPT~~ 19 No~ember 2003, OPT:1jIBTj2003j203596, Pro~7sional decision re
uiterconnection (I'oorlo~ió oordeel intérronnectie);
- OPT11 17 June 2003, OIyI':1~IBT~2003~202084 IJnforcement decision against
reference offer KPN Telecom (Handhaizng.rhe.rluit tegen referentreaanhod KP~~ Telecom);
- OPT:1, 24 ilpril 2003, OPT.I~IBT~2003~201415 Policy intention re a reasonble
local interconnection offer (Beleidsvoornenren intiake een redelijk aanhod voor lokale
interronnectie);
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- OPT1 11 h~Iarch 2003, OPT.-~~IBT~2003~201837 Decision to unpose a penalry
on IiPN Telecom for breach of the non-discrimination principle reference offer
l?1.L (Be.rlrrit oj~leg~en boete I~l?~ Telecons rveqen.r over7r~eden non-discrinrrnatrebe~insel
refèrentieaanfiod L~LL);
- OPTr1, 13 )anuary 2003, Consultation Document on the reasonableness of the
fi~ed termination rates (Con.carltatiedocument de redelijklieid ran vaste terminatirl~ tarieven);
- OPT~1 17 December 2002, OPT.-~~IBT~2002~202957 Consultation Docutnent
regarding the provisional ~~iew on the provision of security (Cansultatie vaorlopige
Ziensun~:~e in~ake :~ek,erbeidsstellingen);
- Olyi'~1, 11 December 2002, OPT~-~~IBT~20U2~202979, Consultation Document
on the long-term system for tariff re~nilation of interconnection and special access
ser~nces offered b}' KPN and a new model for tariff re~ulation of interconnection
leased lines offered by KI'N (Consarltatiedoczrment in~ake het n~eerjarzg 3ystem voor de
tarzefregulcring van door I~P~~' aangelioden interconnecke en fiilZondere toe~arTgsdien.rten, en een
nieurve model voor de tariefregarlering van door KI'N aangeboden interconnecterende huurlijnen);
- OPT~~ 1 November 2002, OPT~I~IBT~20U2~203590, Draft decision on call
termination on different public telephony networks provided on a fixed location
(Ontu~erpfieslzritge.r~reksafgifte o~ afZonderl~kr o~enhare telefoonnehverken vertiorgd o~i een scrste
locatie); -
- OPTr122 july 2002, OPTA~IBT~2002~201827 1`-lodificaàon of the policy riiles
re the regulation of MT~ tariffs (~anpa.rsing van de beleidsre~els inZake de re~ielerin~ van
mohiele terminating tarieven);
- OPT.~ 27 June 2002, OPT~~~IBT~2002~201 G82 Decision on approval of cost
allocation system KPN Teleeom (Beslsritgoedkeurzng knstentoerekerringssy.rteenr h'I'~~' Telecom);
- OPTA 30 IV~Iay 2002, OPTII~IBT~2002~201358 Guidelines re operator
controlled notification system for carrier pre-selecuon (Gedrq~rreqelr in~ake oj~erutor
controlled aanmeldingssysteem CaryierPreSelecYie);
- OPTA 1G May 2002, Consultation Document on Cable Access, rebalancing cable
tariffs (Consultatiedocurnent in:~ake Toe~an~ tot de kahel, hedralanceringkaheltarieven);
- OPTA 2G rlpril 2002, OIYI'A~EGM-IBT~2002~201084, Memorandum of
findings regardin~ integra] tariff regulation (~~riita van herzndingen in:~ake iset inte~rale
tarieftoe~ich~;
- OPT.~1 19 December 2001, OPT.I~IBT~2001~203784, Consultation Document
on the regulation of mobile terminating t~riffs (Consarltatiedocument in~ake de regulering
van nsobiele terminating tarieven);
- OPTi130 No~~ember 2001 Consultation Document on forms of special access to
mobile networks and the reasonableness of requests thereto (Consultufiedocsrment
`I órmen van b~tiondere toegang tot mohiele netu~er~en en redelijkheid van ver;~oeken {~iertoe~
wwwopta.nl; ~
- OPT.1 26 November 2001, OPTA~EGh1~2001 ~203548, Consultation
Document on integrated tariff regulation for end-user and interconnection services
(Consirltatiedocunrent Lrtegrale tarzefiegnlering r.oor eindgehrzrik,ers- en interconnectiediensten);
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- OIyI'~~ 25 ~ul)- 2001, OPT~1jEG1~~1j2001 j201551, Consultation Document on
tariff rel,ndation leased lines (Consultatiedocument tarzejregulerzng l~rrurlijnen);
- OPT11 29 June 2001, OPT~I~IBT~2001~201828 Decision on interconnection
and special access tariffs 1)uly- '2001 - 1 July 2002 (Bepalin~ tarieren interronnectie en
lnjtiorrdere toegarr~ 1 juli 2009 tot 1 julí 200~;
- OPT.1 1 l~fay 2001 Eshibit to the Guidelines on tariff regulation on
interconnection and special access - report of findings (Bijla~e Gij de 1Zld~tsnoeren
Tarre~~~e~ulerin; interconnectie en lrijtiondere toenang - rappor7 van berzndirr,gen);
- OPT.1 13 r~pril 20O1, OPT11jIBT~2001~20O850, Guidelines on tariff regulation
interconnection and special access services (Ridit.cnoeren tariefre~ulerirr,~interconnectie- en
bij~ondere toe~an~'sdien.rten);
- OPT114 llpril 2001, Decision on interner without telephone units (Besluit over
Internet ~onder- telefoontikken);
-OPT.-1 21 December 2000, OPTAjIBT~2000j203518, Consultation Document
on tanff regulation for interconnection (Tarieji-e~ulerln~ i~oor interconnectie);
- OPTA 20 December 2000, OPTr1jIBTj2000j203357 Guidelines on co-locarion
and one-time cost as regards access to the local loop (Ricbt.crmeren oz~er colloratze en
eennralige kosten met hetrek.king tot toegarr~ tot de aansluitlijn);
- OPTA ~4 December 2000, OPTAjIBTj2000j202891 Decision on
interconnection and special access transitional tariffs 1 July 2000 - 1 Juh~ 2001
(Be~alirl~ overgungstariet~ea intercarnectie en bijtiondere toPgang 1 jrrli 20O0 !ot 1 jsrlr 2001);
- OPT,1, 9 October 2O00, wwwopta.nl, Consultation Document price squeeze
(Consarltatiedoc~rrrrent~rz~ssqzree~e) ;
- OPTA, 20 October 1999, OPT11 jSc~C j99j787(l, Decision on appointment KI'N
Telecom as SIV1P undertaking (Beslissin,~ aanwij~in~ I~I'~~' Telecom als partij met
aanrrrer;(elijke mar;~tmachl);
- OPT,1 16 March 1999, Stcrt. 1999, 54; umended S'tcrt. 19J9, 21~, OPT~jj j99j 1443
Guidelines regarding 1~fDF access (Kichtsnoeren nret behekk.ing tot onthundelde toegun,g tot
de uansluitlijn ('MDI~-access));
- OP'I'~1 Guidelines on determination of si~uhcant market power on the market
(Richtsnoeren aanwijzing aanmerkelijke marktmacht op de markt), SterY. 2000, 48;
- OPT~1, ~ Januar~~ 1999, .S~tcrt 1999, 2, Cooperation Prorocol between OPT:1 and
N Ma (.S amenn~erkirr,~.rprotocol OPTA j1~;;~7a);
- OPT.1, 4 June 1998, Consultation Document on special access ser~7ces
(Con.rultatiedocuntenl Gij~ondere toe~art,~sdlerzrterr);
- OPT.~, 26 March 1998, Consultation Document I on cost accounting for
interconnection and special access ser~~ces (Consultatiedocument II overkostentoerekening
roor irrterconnectie en Jiij:~ondere toegangsdiensten);
- OPT:~, 22 :lugust 1997, Consultation Doctunent I on cost accounting for
interconnection and special access ser~~ices (Consultatzedocarment I or~er kostentoerekerring
z~oorinterconnectie en Irij:~ondere toe~ar(~,Jsdiensten).
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OPTA decisions on reference interconnection offer ( `RIO') KI'N
- OPT:~ 12 December 2001 Inrerim Document regarding the RIO consultation
(Tu~ rerulUnd-rlocument OP"I'r-1 Geharendr hrj de RIA-con.rrdlatze);
- OPT.129 june 2001, OIYI'.~jIBTj2001 j201679, Re~~ew of ILNP reference offer
unbundlcd access to the local loop and additional facilities (Beoordelin~Kl'~~'refererrize-
aanhod onthunddde toe~ring tot het aanduitnet err hijhehorende f~rciliteiten);
- OPT,1 28 Julv 2000 Decision regarding OPT~1's review of KPN Telecom B.V.'s
reference interconnection offer (Be.rizrit intiake de beoordelin~ doorOl'T~-1 ran de referentre-
interconnectie-aanbzedrng run I~P~~1 Telecom B. i~~;
- OPT~1, 13 .1pri1 2000, Guidelines on tariff re~,nilarion for interconnection and
special access (1~lcbtfnoeren Trariefrr~lrlerin~ interconnectie en bijtiondere toegan~;
- OPT.~ 22 March 2000 Draft Decision regarding OPT.-Ys review of ILPN Telecom
B.V.'s reference interconnection offer (Concept-Be.rl~it in~ake de heaordelz~ng door OP"l1~
vvn de referenize-interconnectie-aanhiedin~ a~un hI'~~rTelecom B.I'.);
- OIyT';1, 9 September 1999, Consultation Document regarding the new KPN
Telecom B.~'. model agreement for interconnection (Concultvtiedocument r~ret
heM~ekking tot de nieutve nrodelot~ereenkonr.rt in:~ake interconnectze tUn ICPN Telecom B. I~.

RegTP
- Regulierungsbehórde fiir Telekommuikation und Post, Notification, Call
origination on, Call Termínation on and Transit Services ui the Fixed Public
Telephone Network(s) of Recommendation ?003j311 f EC (1~'ot~~ierrrr~~,
Lufiihrzrr~~.c-, Ter-minierzg.r- arnd Tran.rltlei.rtzrngen im ~ffentlichen t~e.rttelefonnet~ íLldrkte ~~'r. 8
Gi.r 10 der F~rrr~fèhlarng 2003j311 jF'~~. ~ ~
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Translation of selected provisions in 1998-2004
Telecommunications Act

(TELECOMMUNICATIEWET, `TW')

1-1) 200~ Tw (includes minor changes made as a result of the `Veegwet EL 2005~.

Lower House of the Dutch Parliament, 2003-200~ Parliamentary ~'ear, 28 851,
no. 50

Chapter 6. INTER-OPERABILITY OF SERVICES AND
CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION

Article 6.1
1. ;1 pro~-ider of public electronic communications net~vorks or public

electronic commuiucations services that controls the access to end users
within that context must, at the request of another pro~7der of public
electronic communications networks or public electrotuc communications
ser~~ices, enter into negotiations with that pro~~ider with a ~~iew to concluding
a contract on the basis of which the necessary measures will be taken, if
necessary by means of interconnection of the relevant networks, in order to
establish end-to-end connections.

2. Pro~~iders of public electronic communications networks or public electronic
communications ser~~ices may onl`~ use information, pro~~ded to them before
or during thc negotiation of interoperability agreements, and information
which has been or may be obrained during the performance of the agreement,
for the purpose for which this infortnation was pro~~ided, respectively use it
only to perform the agreement. The information obtained or saved ~uill be
treated as confidential and will not be passed on to anv third party, in
particttlar other departments, subsidiaries or partners, who - by obtaining
such information - could thus gain a competítive advantage.

3. At the request of a pro~~ider of public electronic communications networks
or public electronic commtuucations ser~7ces that is of the opinion that
another provider has failed to comply with the obligation to enter into
negotiations with it, the National Regulatorv Authority (below: the `NR~~)
may issue instructions with respect to the manner in which the negotiations
must be conducted, without prejudice to the providers' right to jointly
terminate the negotiations. In their negotiarions, dze relevant providers must
compl}' with the instructions issued by' the NR~.
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Article 6.2
1. If the negotiations referred to in -~rticle 6.1 above do not lead to a contract

being concluded between the providers referred to in that .-lrticle, at the
reyuest of one of those pro~~ders the NR1 mav require the other pro~-ider-
insofar as that pro~-ider controls the acccss to end users and if the NR1 is of
the opinion that fiirther negotiations in all reasonableness ~vill not lead to a
contract being concluded - to establish and l,niarantee the end-to-end
connection desired b~- the pro~-ider, under conditions to be set 6~- the NR-1,
pro~~ded that the NRA is of the opinion that the other pro~7der's interests,
wluch prevented a contract from being concluded, u~ all reasonableness do
not ounveigh the ulterests of the party~ that submitted the request.

2. In addition, the NR1 can set requirements for pro~~ders of public electronic
communications nenvorks or public electrotuc commtuiications ser~~ices that
control the access to end users ex. offzciq possibly~ within the context of a
request within the meaning of the first paragraph, with respect to the
establishment and guarantec of end-to-end connecrions if that is justitled in
the case at hand in light of the puiposes within the meaning of 1lrticle 1.3.

3. ~1 decree within the meaning of the first or second paragraph will be
published in the Dutch Official Gazette (.S'tautscazrrarz~. No publication will be
made with respect to data withi,i the meaning of .~rricle 10(1)(c) of the Dutch
Go~.ernment Information (1'ublic ~~ccess) ,~ct (I(''et Of~ezrhaar-l~cicl r~uz Brrtzczrrj.

Article 6.3
1. If justihed in light of the purposes referred to in 1lrticle 1.3, categoties of

public electronic communications services ma~- be desil,mated b~~ general order
in council with respect to which the providers of the services that fall within
a designated categor~- and pro~~ders of the related networks, insofaY as the~-
control access to end usexs, must establish and guarantee end-to-end
connections in the Netherlands.

?. .1t the request of pro~7ders that supply electronic communications ser~ ices
outside of the Ncthcrlands that belong to the category of ser~nces pursuant
to the first paragraph, thc pro~-iders referred to in the first paragraph must
take the measures necessar~~ to establish and guarantee end-to-end
connections with respect to the ser~nces pro~nded abroad.

3. If it is technicallv or economicall~- unfeasible to establish end-to-end
connections, or if the necessar`~ measures cannot otherwise reasonabl}. be
e.cpected to be taken in light of the a~-ailable resources, the NR~1 ma~~ grant a
pro~~der an esemption from the obligation, ~vithin the meaning of the first or
sccond paragraph, to establish and guarantee the end-to-end connections.
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4. Nottvithstanding the third paragraph, in pursuance of the ftrst or, in the event
of a reyuest, the second paragraph, the pro~7der referred to therein will enter
into negoáaáons ~vith the other providers referred to therein in order to
conclude contracts on the basis of which measures will bc raken so that end-
to-end connecáonti ~vill be established arnl ~niaranteed.

Article 6.4
Requirements within the meaning of .lráclc 6.1(3) or obligaáons withit~ the
meaning of ~~rticle G.2(1) or (2) must be objecáve, transparent, proporáonal and
non-disc rill~ina tor~-.

Article 6.5
1. Rules will be applied for providers of public telephone networks or public

telephone ser~rices by~ or pursuant to general orders in council:

a. with respect to the handling of calls from the European telephone
numbering space;

b. that are intended to ensure that subscribers located in the Netherlands
that use a non-geo~raphic number allocated by' the NR,~ pursuant to
~lrácle ~1.2(1) above can be called at that number b`~ end users who are
located in other 1~lember States of the European Union; and

c. that are intended to ensure that subscribers located in other l~~Iember
States of the European Union that use a non-geographic ntunber
allocated by~ a naáonal regulatory~ authoriti- can be called at that number
by end users located in the Netherlands.

2. Duáes may be imposed on, and powers may~ be granted to, the NR~~ pursuant
to the rules referred to in the tírst paragraph.

Article 6.6
,lrácle G.1, Secáon 2, shall appl`- inartvti.r nrrrtmrdi.c to negoáaáons to obtain access to
the nertvork of a pro~7der of public electronic communicaáons nertvorks.

~'
To chapters have been inserted after Chapter 6, which read as follows:

CH.~PTER 6~~. OBLICG:~TTONS OF C01~1P 1NIES TH~-~T H.~~'E .~
STRONG POSITION ON THE ~h~RKET

~ 6-1.1 Identij)~irt~ .rigrrrfàcunt nrar~hrt~ower

Article 6a.1
1. The NRi1 ~vill specify~ in accordance ~vith the principles of ~cneral European

compeááon law, the relevant markets in the electronic communicaáons sector
~vith respect to which the product market or ser~-ice market corresponds to a
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recommendation ~vithin the meaning of .~rticle 15(1) of EC Directive no.
2002~21 ~EC. The NR` will determu~e which markets constitute the markets
within rhe meanuig of the tirst sentence as soon as possible after a
recommendation within the meaning of that sentence has entered into force.

2. The NR.~ will specify~ in accordance with the principles of general European
competition la~~; markets other than the relevant markets in the electronic
communications sector within the meatung of the first sentence, if it is of the
opinion that there is reason to do so or if such a specification arises from
.~rticle Ga.4 or article 27 of EC Directive no. 2U02~21~EC.

3. The NRr1 ~vill investigate as yiuckly- as possible the markets specified as
relevant in accordance with the first and second paragraphs.

4. The NR~1 will investigate a transnational market as quickly as possiblc after a
decision of the Commission of the European Commuruties underl~7ng it has
entered into force and subsequently~ at regular intervals.

5. The invesnganon referred to in the third and fot~rth paragraphs is in any- event
u~tended to determine:

a. whether the relevant market is actually competitive and whether
companies that offer public electronic communicarions nenvorks,
associated facilities or public electronic communications seruices t11at
have signiticant market power are active on that market; and

b. wluch obligations within the meaning of ~~rticles Ga.6 to Ga.10 and 6a.12
to 6a.15 are appropriate for the companies referred to in subparagraph
a above that have signiticant market power.

G. .lfter the inuestigation referred to in the third or fourth paragraph has been
completecí, the NR~~ will implement the pro~~isíons contained in ~3rticle
6a?(1) or ~lrticle Ga3.

7. In performing its duties and complying ~vith its obligations pursuant to this
Chapter, the NRA will take into consideration guidelines laid down b`r the
Commission of the European Communiáes pursuant to ~rticle 15(2) of EC
Directive no. 2002~21 ~EC.

8. In determining whether two or more companies jointly~ have an economic
power ~vitllin the meaning of ,-~rticle 1.1(s), the NRA will in any- event appl~~
the criteria referred to in AppendiY 7I to EC Directi~e no. 2002~21~F.C.

9. The NR,1 ~vill perform its duties and comply- ~vith its obligations pursuant to
this Chapter with respect to transnational markets in consultation ~vith the
relevant national regulator~- authorities.
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Article 6a.2
1. If it appears from the invesàgaáon referred to in ~-lrácle Ga.1(3) or (4) that a

relevant market or a transnational market is not actually~ compeátive, the NRs1
will determine which companies pro~~iding public electroruc communicaáons
nertvorks, associated faciliáes or public electronic communicaáons services
have significant market power and:

a. it will impose obligaáons within the meaning of .~ràcles 6a.6 to 6a.10 or
6a.12 to 6a.15;

b. it will maintain obligaàons that were already imposed or upheld, insofar
as they relate to the same market; or

c. it will revoke obligaáons that were already imposed or upheld, insofar as
they relate to the same market, if they are no longer appropriate.

2. On the ground of rlrácle 6a.2(1)(a), the NRr1 will impose:

a. obligaàons within the meaning of tlrticles 6a.12 to 6a.15 only on
companies that offer public electronic communícaàons nettvorks or
associated facilities;

b. obligations within the meaning of rlrácle 6a.12 to 6a.15 only if the
relevant market or transnaáonal market is an end-user market and the
obligaàons referred to in ~rácles 6a.6 to 6a.11 and 6a.17 are insufficient
to generate genuine compeááon or to protect the interests of the end
users.

3. r1n obligaàon within the meaning of the first paragraph is appropriate if it is
based on the nature of the problem that has been ascertained in a relevant
market and it is proporáonal and jusàfied in light of the purposes referred to
in Article 1.3.

4. In determining whether imposing an obligaáon in order to comply with
reasonable requests for access within the meaning of rlràcle 6a.G, the NRr1
will take into consideraàon in paràcular the factors referred to in tlrticle 12(2)
of EC Directive no. 2002~ 19~EC.

Article 6a.3
1. If it appears from the inveságation referred to in ~rácle Ga.l (3) or (4) that a

relevant market or a transnaàonal market is genuinely compeátive, the NRA
will confirm that that is the case and will revoke any obligaáons that were
akeady imposed or upheld pursuant to 3rácle 6a?(1) insofar as they relate to
that market.

2. If it appears from the inveságaáon referred to in rlrácle 6a.1(3) or (4) that a
company on a relevant market or transnaáonal market that is not compeáàve
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must compl}- ~~7th obligaáons that were alread}- imposed or upheld pursuant
to :3rticle Ga?(1), the NR:~ will revoke those obligaáons insofar as thet' relate
to that market if the compan}- on the relevant market or transnaáonal market
does not have significant market power.

i. If it appears from the inveságaáon referred to in .~rácle 6a.1(3) or (~) that a
relevant market or a transnaáonal market is not actuall}- compeááve and the
obligaáons referred to ui .~rácles Ga.6 to Ga.l l are sufficient to generate
genuine competiáon or protect the interests of end users, the NR.~ ~vill
revoke an}. obligaáons that were alread}' imposed or upheld pursuant to
~lrácle Ga?(I) ~vithin the meanulg of 1~rticles Ga.12 to 6a.15 insofar as they
relate to thar market.

Article 6a.4
No later than three t'ears after a decree as referred to u~ ,~rácle 6a.2(1), concerning
the imposing or upholdin~ of obligaáons with regard to a company that has
siE,mificant power in a relevant market, has entered into effect, the NR1 ma}~ decide:

a. to uphold those obligaáons on the ground of Arácle 6a.2(1)(b); or

b. to revoke those obligations on the ground of Aráclc 6a.2(1)(c).

Article 6a.5
The NR-1 ~vill publish noáficaáon in the Dutch Official Gazette of a decision as
defined in .~rácles 6a.2(1) or 6a3. No pubGcaáon will be made w7th respect to data
within the meaning of ~~rácle 1(1(1)(c) of the Government Informaáon (Public
:`ccess) ~~ct.

fj 6A.2 Ohli~ntioa.c relutcd to urrF-.cr

Article 6a.6
1. Pursuant to ;~rácle 6a.2(1), the NR~~ ma}~ impose the obligaáon to compl}-

with reasonable requests t~~r forms of access to be determined b}' the NR~~,
amon~ other things if the NR~1 is of the opinion that to refuse access or
sápulate unrcasonable condiáons ~vith the same effect would impede the
developcnent of an end-user market characterised b}' permanent compeááon
or iE it ~vould not be in the cnd users' interests.

2. The obli~aáon referred to in the first paragraph could mean, among other
things, that the relevant compam' must:

a. give providers of electronic communicaáons services access to certain
net~vork elements or faciliáes, includu~g unbundled access to the local
loop;

b. nel;otiate in good faith ~vith pro~7ders of electronic communicaáons
ser~-ices requesting access;
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c. refrain from revoking access to facilities that has alread~~ been granted;

d. offer certcain ser~zces on a wholesale basis for resale by the pro~~ders of
electronic communicarions ser~~ices;

e. grant public access to techtucal interfaces, protocols, or other core
tecluzologies that are indespensible for the inter-operabihtti. of pubhc
electronic commtmications seiti~ices or virtual ser~ïces;

f. offer co-location or other forms of shared use of facihries, including
shared use of cable conduits, buildings or masts;

g. offer certain ser~rices that are necessary- for the inter-operability of the
end-to-end ser~~ices pro~~ided to users, including facilities for intelligent
nenuork ser~~ices or roaming within mobile electronic communications
networks;

h. provide access to operational support systems or comparable software
systems that are necessary for fair competition in the provision of
electronic commurucations networks or network facilities;

i. cnsure interconnection of public electronic conul~unications net`uorks
or network facilities.

3. The NRi1 can make the obligarion referred to in the first paragraph subject
to conditions with respect to fairness, reasonabihty and opportunity.

4. If it is necessar~~ to guarantee the normal fiinctioning of the relet~ant public
electronic communications network, the NR~-1 may impose technical or
operational conditions that:

a. a companyT on wluch an obligatíon has been imposed within the
meaning of the first sentence must complv with ~vhen granting access;
or

b. a company that has been granted access on the basis of a request as
referred to in the first paragraph must compl}- with.

5. ~lrticle 6.4 apphes znzrtati.r mutandi.r with respect to the conditions referred to in
the fourth paragraph.

G. Insofar as necessarv pursuant to the Notitïcation Directive, the NR~1 ~~ill not
impose the conditions until the`~ have been submitted to the Commission of
the Ew-opean Communities in draft form and the applicable terms referred
to in ~-lrticle 9 of the Notification Directi~re have lapsed.

7. Insofar as the conditions contain technical standards or specifications, such
standards or specifications must be consistent with the standards referred to
in ~~rticle 7(1) and (2) of EC Directive no. 2002~21~EC.
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Article 6a.7
1. Pursuant to .'lrticle 6a?(1), the NR1 may. impose an obligation in respect of

forms of access to be determined bv the NR1 with regard to controlling the
relevant rates to be charged or allocation of costs if it appears from a market
analysis that the relevant operator can maintain excessively high prices due to
the lack of genuine competition or that it can tuidermine the margins,~ in
both cases at the eapense of the end users.

2. .~1n obligation ~vidun the meaning of the first sentence can include a
requirement to charge a cost-oriented rate for access or that an NR1-
approved or specified cost-allocation svstem must be used.

3. If the NR1 has obliged a company~ to charge a cost-oriented rate for access,
the companv must demonstrate that the rates are actually~ cost-oriented.

-1. Nonvithstanding the second sentence of the first paragraph, the NR-~ may
attach conditions to the obligation to set up a cost-allocation sy~stem ~vith
respect to the submission of the results of the application of the svstem by~
the compan~ on which the obligation has been imposed.

5. If an obligation to set up a cost-allocarion sy~stem has been imposed:

a. the relevant compan~- must pro~nde, in an adequate manner with due
observance of the conditions imposed by- die NR,~~, a description of the
system containing in any- event the primary~ categories in which the costs
are classitied and the rules applied for allocating the costs;

b. the NR~, or an independent expert tliird party appointed by~ the NR~,
will investigate once every y~ear whether the company' has acted in
accordance with the system.

6. The results of the investigation referred to Article 6a.7(5)(b) will be published
in the Dutch Official Gazette.

Article 6a.8
Pursuant to ~lrticle 6a.2(1), the NR1 ma~; with respect to forms of access to be
determined by~ the NR.~, impose the obligation that, under similar circumstances,
access must be granted under similar conditions. That obligation also means that
the compan`~ must employ similar conditions to those that would apply to itself, its
subsidiaries or its parent companies under similar conditions.

Article 6a.9
l. Pursuant to 1~-ticle 6a?(1), d~e NR~ ma~~ impose the obligation to disclose

certain information, to be determined b}- the NR.~, with respect to forms of

~ Translator's note: sic. Dutch teat w~clear.
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access to be determined byT the NR:~. That informaàon may- relate, among
other things, to:

a. rates and other condiàons that apply in granàng access;

b. technical and other characterisàcs of the nenvork.

2. Pursuant to .~rácle 6a.2(1), the NR~ n~ay impose the obligaàon to disclose a
reference offer containing a descripàon of the forms of access detcrmined by-
the NR~1. The reference offcr must be divided into the relevant rates and
other condiàons.

3. If an obligaàon ~vithin the meaning of ~ràcle Ga.6 that relates to unbundled
access to the local loop is imposed on a company on which an obligaàon
within the meaning of the second paragraph has also been imposed, the
company~'s refercnce offer must in any event fulfil the reyuirements contained
in .lppendik II to EC Direcáve no. 2002~19~EG.

4. If the NRA is of the opinion that the reference offer is not in accordance with
the obligaàons imposed pursuant to this Chapter, it will give the company~
instrucàons with respect to the changes to be made.

S. The NRr1 can make the obligaáon referred to in the first ancí second
paragraph. ~ubject to conditions with respect to the specificaàon and manner
of disclusuie.

Article 6a.10
l. Pursuant to ,-~rticle 6a.2(1), the NR;~ mav impose rhe obligaàon ro keep

separate accounts, in which the proceeds and the costs of forms of access to
be deternuned by the NR~~, to the compan~ itself or to other companies, are
listed separately from the other acáviáes conducted by rhe companies.

2. The NR~~ can make the obligaàon to keep separate accounts subject to
condiàons with respect to the manner in which the accounts are set up and to
providin~ the NR~ ~vith accounting documents, includíng data regarding
income received from third paráes.

Article 6a.11
L Under exceptional circumstances, the NR~ ma~ impose other access-related

obligaàons, to be indicated by` ministerial regulaáon, on a company~ that the
NR-~ has determined, pursuant to Aràcle Ga.2(1), has sil,mificant market
power in respect of offering public electronic communicaáons networks or
associated faciliáes.

The ministerial regulaàon referred to in the first paragraph may- contain rules
concerníng the imposiáon by~ tlie NR;1 of the obligaàons indicated in that
decree. Those rules will in am' event relate to:
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a. the circumstances that must occur before obligaáons may~ be imposed;
and

b. the nature of the obligaáons.

3. The NR1 ~vill reeoke a decision ~vitlun the meaning of the first paragraph if:

a. it has determined pursuant to ~lrácle Ga.3(1) that the rele~'ant or
transnaáonal market invoh-ed is gentunely- compeááve;

b. it has appeared in accordance ~vith .~rácle 6a.3(2) that the company'
referrc:d to in thc first paragraph no longer has significant m~~trket power.

4. The NR1 ~vill also rc~'oke a decision ~vithin the meaning of the first
paragraph if:

a. there are no longer excepáonal circumstances; or

b. d1e obligaáon that has been imposed or upheld is no longer appropriate.

5. No later than 1 R months after a decision within the meaning of the first
paragraph has entered into effect, the NR:~ will determine whcther there are
still excepáonal circumstances and whether the obligaáon rhat has been
imposed or upheld is sáll appropriate and ~vill decide to

a. upholcí the decision pursuant to the first paragraph; or

b. revoke the decision pursuant to the fourth paragraph.

~ (,-1.3 O(rlr~ation.r at eriel-rr.cer lea~el

Article 6a.12
Pursuant to ~-~rácle 6a?(1), the NR.1 may' impose the obligaáon:

a. upon deliecry. of end-user services to be dctermined by~ the NR:~, to treat the
end users of those ser~7ces similarlt' under similar circumstances;

b. to unbundle end-user ser~~ices to bc determined by- the NRA from other
ser~nces; and

c. cíisclose certain informaáon to be determined b~~ the NR~~ to a category~ of
end users to be determined bv d1e NR,~ in a manner to be determined b}' the
NR;~.

Article 6a.13
1. Pursuant to ~~rácle Ga.2(1), the NR~~ may' impose obligaáons with respect to

the amount of the end-user rates.

2. If the NR,:1 imposes an obligaáon ~vithiri the meaning of the first paragraph,

pursuant to Arácle Ga?(1) it will also impose the obligaáon to use a cost-

allocaáon system to be determined or appro~-ed by. the NR~~. Pursuant to
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Article 6a.2(1), the NR1 may~ impose thc obligarion referred to in thc prior
sentence separatcly from the obligation referred to in the tïrst paragraph.

3. .1 compam~ on ~vhich the obligation referred to in the second paragraph has
been imposed must submit to the NR~ each }-ear in I~Ia}-, as from a date to
be determined by- the NR:~, the result of the application of the relevant cost-
allocation system for the preceding calendar y-ear.

4. If the obligation referred to in the second paragraph is imposed, each ~.ear
after thc result referrcd to in the third paragraph has been submitted the NR.~
or an independent ekpert third party to be appointed by the NR11 will
esaminc whether the relevant cost-allocation s}~stem has been properl}'
applied. The result of the eiamination ~vill be published in the Dutch Official
Gazette.

5. The NR.1 may make the obli~arions referred to in the first and second
paral;raphs subject to such further conditions as ma}~ be necessary for the
proper implementation of those obligations.

Article 6a.14
l. If the NRA imposes or maintains the obliuarion referred to in Article 6a.13(1)

pursuant to ~~rticle Ga.2(1), pursuant to :~rticle 6a2(1) it ma}' also impose the
obGgation not to implement new or adjusted end-user rates until after the
NR,~ has approved those rates.

2. Within three weeks after it has received a request for approval the NR,~ will
determine whether the new or adjusted end-user rate is in accordance with the
obligation that has been imposed or uphcld ~vithin the meaning of .~rticle
6a.12(1). If the information referred to in the seventh paragraph is missing,
the company that submitted the request will be so informed within three da}'s
after the request has been received.

3. The NR:1 ma}' eatend the term referred to in the first sentence of the second
paragraph once b}' three weeks. The NR:1 will accordingl}. inform, in wriring,
the company~ that submitted the request.

4. If the NR-1 is of the opinion that the new of adjusted end-user rate is in
accordance with the obhgation that has been imposed or upheld witlun the
meaning of ~-~rticle Ga.13(1), it will appro~'e the use of that rate.

5. If the NR.~ is of the opinion that the new or adjusted end-user rate is not in
accordance with the obligation that has been imposed or upheld wirhuz the
meaning of rlrticle Ga.13(1), it will inform the company that submitted the
reyuest. Ví'ithin four weeks after it has done so, the NR1 will inform the
company referred to in the first sentence, in writing, as to what parts of the
obligarion referred to in the first sentence have not been complied ~~7th.
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G. The NR1 will assess a reyuest for approval following a written noàficaàon
within the meaning of the second sentence of the fifth paragraph within two
weeks after recciving the reyuest.

7. No later than thc time at which a decision ~vithin the meaning of :~ràcle

6a?(1), ~vith respect to the imposing or upholding of the obligaàon not to

implement new or adjusted end-user rates until after the NR.~ has approved
those rates, enters into effect, the NR~ will determinc the informaàon that

the relevant compan~- must pro~7de with a reyuest ~vithin the meaning of the

second paragraph and in what form that informaàon must be pro~nded. The
NR;` will inform rhe relevant compam- in that regard.

Article 6a.15
In pursuance of rlràcle 17 of EC Direcàve no. 2Q02~22~EC, obligations other

than the obligaàons referred to in .~ràcles 6a.12 to 6a.1-I mav be designated b~~

general order in council, which pursuant to ;lràclc Ga.2(1) the NR.~ ma~~ impose on

companies that have significant power in a relevant end-user market or

transnaàonal end-user market.

~ 6.~1.3 `Ccrrrz~r.celertiriir'an~l ~arrzerj~r~-.relvitian'

Article 6a.16
l. If it has been established pursuant to ;~ràcle 6a?(1) that a compan~- has a

signitícant po~ver in a relevant market or transnaàonal markct or in several

relevant markets or transnational markets jointly when pro~~iding access to

and the use of public telcphone networks at a fihed locaàon, that company~

will be so designated b~- the NR~.

2. The NR~ will revoke a dcsignaàon within the meaning of the tirst paragraph

if it appears from an invesàgaàon w-ithín the meaning of rlràcle 6a.1(3) or (~1)

that:

a. a relevant market or transnaàonal market that is related to the provision

access to and use of public telephone networks at a fixed locaàon has

become genuinel~~ compeààve; or

b. the relevant compan`~ no longer has significant power in the market in

providing access to and use of public telephone nenvorks at a fiaed

locaàon.

3. The NR,1 will publish a notitïcaàon of a dccision ~vithin the meaning of the

first or second paragraph in the Dutch Ofticial Garette. The data referred to

in Aràcle 10(1)(c) of the Government Informaàon (Public Access) .~ct will

not be published.
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Arricle 6a.17
1. :1 companv that has been designated pursuant to ~lrticle 6a.16(1) is obliged,

insofar as it has been designated, to ensure that the facilities are a~-ailable to its
subscribers so that the~~ can purchase ser~-ices, either for each call indi~7dually
byT means of a selection code or by default by~ means of pre-selection, from
pro~~iders that have access to its public telephone network at a haed location
and that offer the public service, or a substantia] portion thereof, at a fixed
location.

?. It must be possible for the subscriber to change the pre-selection referred to
in the first paragraph by choosing the appropriate number from the
numbering plan drawn up by the Minister pursuant to Article 4.1.

3. The NR.~ may- give instructions to a company~ that has been desi~nated
pursuant to ~rticle 6a.16(1) with respect to the functionality of the facilities
referred to in die first paragraph.

4. A companp that has been designated pursuant to Article 6a.16(1) must
comply; insofar as it has been designated, with reasonable requests for access
to its public telephone networks at a fixed location from pro~nders that wish
to offer at least a substantial porrion of the public telephone ser~~ce at a fixed
location by means of the selection or pre-selection referred to in the second
paragraph. The rates for the access referred to in the first sentence must be
cost-oriented.

5. In order to prevent subscribers from being discouraged from using the
facilities referred to in the fv-st sentence, regulations may~ be set b~~ ministerial
decree with respect to the ma~mum amount that a company- designated
pursuant to ~lrticle 6a.16(1) may charge its subscribers for those facilities.

,~ ~q.3The ~r.~ininra~m~ackage of lea,red line.r

Article 6a.18
1. If it has been established pursuant to Article 6a?(1) that a company has

significant power in a rele~-ant market or rransnational market u1 pro~~iding a
type of leased line from a minimum package of leased lines will be so
designated bv the NR11.

2. The NR11 ~vill revoke a designation widun the meaning of the first paragraph
if it appears from an investigation ~vithin the meaning of ~lrticle 6a.1(3) or (4)
that:

a. a releeant market or transnational market of which the relevant type of
leased line from the minimum package of leased lines forms part has
become actuall~. competitive; or
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b. the relevant compan~~ no longer has signiticant power on the market in
providing the n-pe of leased line from the minimtun package of leased
lines with respect to which it has been designated.

3. .1 designation within the meaning of the first paragraph will lapse as from the
time at wluch the rele~-ant rt~pe of leased line from d~e minimum package of
leased lines no longer forms part of the minimum package of leased lines.

4. The NR.1 will publish a norification of a decision within the meaning of the
first or second paragraph u1 the Dutch Official Gazette. The data referred to
in l~rticle 10(1)(c) of the Government Information (I'ublic Access) r~et will
not be published.

Article 6a.19
1. .1 compan~ d~at has been designated pursuant to ~lrticle 6a.18(1) must

pro~7de the tt~l?es of leased lines from the muumum package of leased lines
for which it has been designated upon reyuest and within a reasonable term.

2. In pursuance of .-lppendix ~'II of EC Directive 2002~22~EC, regulations
ma~- be imposed bv ministerial decree with respect to companies that have
been designated pursuant to Article Ga.18(1). In that conte?ct, duties may~ be
imposed on, and powers ma5~ be granted to, the NR~-1.

CHAPTER 12. DISPUTES

Bb

~l paragraph reference will be inserted before tlrticle 12.1, reading:

,~ 12.1 Di.~~rte . rettlement by Con.cunler Cnm~laint.r Board

Bc
rlrticle 12.1 will read as follows:

Article 12.1
~1 pro~-ider of a public telephone sercnce or other public electronic communication
services to be designated by a General Order in Council must join a Consumer
Complaints Board recognised b`~ the authorities to handle disputes on an agreement
related to d1e pro~~sion of a public electronic communication ser~~ice benveen a
pro~~der as referred to above and a consumer.

Bd

T~vo paragraphs ~vill be inserted after .lrticle 12.1, readulg:

(f 12.2 Di.rficete .rettlement by the NRA

~ 12.2.1 Disfiifie.r hehveert m~rr;~rt ~ortie.r
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Article 12.2
1. If a dispute has arisen benveen holders of a permit, between pro~.iders,

between pro~riders and companies, or between companies, concerning the
performance of an obligation that applies by~ law or pursuant to the law to a
permit holder, a pro~~ider or a company that offers public electronic
communicauon networks, related facilities or public electronic
communication ser~7ccs, the NR~~ may- settlc the dispute at the request of a
parr`. involvecí in that dispute, unless the setdement of that dispute has bcen
assigned to another body- in this ~1ct.

2. .~ dispute as referred to in paragraph 1 includes a dispute on the question
whether, if the permit holders, providers, pro~~ders and companies, or
companies refcrred to in that paragraph have concluded an agreement on the
basis of an obligation that applics to them by~ or pursuant to this ~ct, the
obligations that ehist bertveen them in that respect, or the manner in ~vhich
those obligations are performed conflict with the provisions of or pursuant
to this ~1ct.

3. Paragraphs 1 and 2 apply~ accordingly if a dispute has arisen between the
parties referred to in ~lrticle 3.11(~).

Article 12.3
The NR.1 does not have the right to settle a dispute presented pursuant to ~lrticle
12.2 if the parties involved in that dispute request the NR~~ no longer to handle the
dispute.

Article 12.4
l. .1t the request of the NR.1, the parties involeed in a dispute ~~~ill provide the

NR;~ ~vithin r`vo weeks, or within another reasonable period to be set bt' the
NR~~, with all the information that is relevant to the assessment of the
dispute.

2. The parties invohred in the dispute must immediately~, but in any- c~-ent withui
the reasonable period set by~ the NR,~, lend their cooperarion to the full extent
that the NR.~ mav reasonably~ demand for the assessment of the dispute.

Article 12.5
l. The NR~ will decide on a request as referred to in .-lrticle 12.2 within

seventeen weeks after receipt of that application.

2. V~'ithout prejudice to paragraph l, the NR.~ may- in urgent cases adopt a
pro~~isional resolution that ~vill apply between the pro~zders in question itntil
the NR~~ makes its final deci.ion.

3. In exceptional cases, the NR~~ may extend the period referred to in paragraph
1. The NR1 will inform the providers in question accordingly~ and will state
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the period ~vithin which it ~vill settle the dispute, on the understanding that

that period ~vill not e~cccd eight weeks from the end of the period referred
to in paragraph 1.

B) 199~ Tw

CHAPTER 6 INTERCONNECTION AND SPECIAL ACCESS

f 6.1 General ohli~ations ~ertuiitin~ to interconnection
(Interconnection of telecommunications net~vorks)

Article 6.1
1. Pro~-iders of public telecommunications nenvorks and public

telecommunications ser~~ices in the Netherlands, who thereby control the
access of end-users to nettivork termination points, shall pro~ride for the
interconnection of the telecommunication networks concerned in order to
ensure that the users connected to them can communicate with one another
reciprocally.

2. .1t the reyuest of thosc who provide public telecommunications networks
and public telecommunications sennces outside the Nether}ands, and thereby

control the access of end users to network termination points, the providers
referred to in paragraph 1 shall also pro~~ide for the interconnection of their
telecommunications networks with the relevant foreign telecommunications
netwoi:ks in order to ensure that the users connected to those networks can
eommunicate with one another reciprocally.

3. The NR~ may grant an e~emption from the obligation to provide
interconnection under paragraphs 1 and 2 if other technica}ly and
commercially feasible possibilities exist for d1e interconnection concerned, or
if such interconnection cannot reasonab}y be expected in the light of the
means available.

4. Subject to the pro~~sions of paragraph 3, and subject to any obligations under
treaties or decisions of international organi~ations which are binding on the
Netherlands, Our ~linister ma`- grant an e~emption from the obligation under
paragraph 2 to provide interconnection if compliance therewith would result
in a disturbance of competition.

5. The provisions of the paragraphs 1, 2, 3 and 4 shall apply mutati.r mutandi.r to
providers of leased lines.

G. Subject to paragraphs 3 and ~, in order to implement paragraphs 1, 2 and S,

ever~- provider as referred ro therein must negotiate ~vith other pro~-iders as

referred to therein, for the purpose of concluding agreements on the basis of

wluch the interconnection will be effected. In the event that the obligation
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referred to in the preceding sentence serves to implement paragraph 1, if no
agreement has been concluded the NRA rr~~}' stipulate a period for the
pro~7ders ~vithin which it must be concluded. .lfter the expiry of this period,
the pro~~ders concerned will be in default, tulless one or more of them have
invoked ~lrticle G.3, paragraph 1.

7. By or pursuant to a governmental decree, more detailed rules ma}' be laid
down in respect of the interconnection to be effected. These rules may differ
with regard to the categories of public telecommunications networks or
public telecommunications ser~~ices to be distinguished by these rules.

Article 6.2
(Cop~- of agreement on interconnection)
L Copies of the agreements withín the meaning of ~-lrticle 6.1, paragraph 6, and

anv alterations dlereto must be filed with the NRr1 as soon as possible, but no
later d~an within a week after the agreements concerned have been concluded
or the alterations in question have been agreed.

2. If the NR~ finds that an agreement is in conflict ~vith the pro~7sions laid
down by or pursuant to this ~~ct, it will notify the parties to the agreement of
this, specif}Ting die parts that it considers to be in need of alteration. r1s long
as this request for alteration has not been complied with, the providers
concerned will not have complied with the pro~~isions of ~lrticle G.1.

3. The NR~-1 may make the agreements ftled ~vith it available to interested third
parties upon requcst, with the cxception of company data which the NR~1
deems to be conhdential.

Article 6.3
(Rules instead of agreement)
1. If the pro~~ders are unable to conclude an agreement as referred to in Article

6.1, paragraph 6, at the request of one or more of them the NR.~ ma}' la`-
down the rules which will be applicable between them. r1 decision of the
NRA shall not affect the possibility of a foreign pro~~ider within the meaning
of 6.1, paragraph 2, to decide against interconnection.

2. Disputes between the pro~nders invoh~ed in interconnection within the
meaning of ~~rticle 6.1 on whether or not the obligations existing between
them with respect to interconnection, or die manner in which the}~ are
performed, are in conflict with thc pro~risions laid down b~~ or pursuant to this
.1ct, shall be settled by the NR1 at the request of one or more of the
pro~~iders invoh-ed. If the NR,1 is of the opinion that there is a conflict with
the pro~-isions laid down b}- or pursuant to this .~ct, it ma}~ la}' down rules to
put an end to this situation which ~vill apply between the pro~~iders. In cases
that arise, these rules will take the place of the obligations existing up to then.
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3. With regard to a request as referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2, the NR~1:

a. will render a decision on thc request within six months of the request;

b. ~vill render a pro~~isional decision in urgent cases which ~vill appl~~
benveen thc providers concerned until the final decision.

~. The NIZ1 will not render am. decision on a request as referred to in paragraph
1, if in accordance with ~lrticle G, paragraph 1, the providers concerned have
filed the cop~. of an agreement concluded bet~veen them ~vith the NR1 ~vluch
satistïes the provisions given b~- or pursuant to this .~ct before the decision is
due to be rendercd, or if a foreign pro~~ider is concerned, the latter makes it
known before the decision is due to be rendered that it has decided against
interconnection.

~ 6.2 Proni.ráons relatirrg to~ro~zder.r svitl~ .rign~àcant nrarket~owey-
(I'ro~~iders ~vith signitïcant market po~ver will be designated)

Article 6.4
1. Providers of fixed public telephone networks and fised public telephone

ser~-ices, the providers of mobile pubhc telephone nenvorks and mobile
public telephone ser~~íces, and the pro~7ders of leased lines having significant
power ui the arca of the Netherlands within which thev arc active on the
market for fi.~ed public telephone networks or fiYed public telephone scrvice,
or on the market for mobile public telephone networks or mobile public
service, or on the market for leased lines, shall be desil,mated as such by the
NR~.

2. The NR.1 shall also desil,mate providers of mobile public telephone nenvorks
and mobile public telephone services which have signitïcant power on the
national market for both ft~ed and mobilc public telephone ser~7ce.

3. The NR1 shall desig7iate as pro~~iders ~vith sif,mificant market power ~virhin
the meaning of paragraphs 1 and ? providers ha~nng a share of morc than
twentt.-tïve percent on the relevant market.

4. Contrary to the pro~~sions of paragraph 3, the NRr1 may designate providers
having a share of less than twenty-five percent on the different markets as
pro~riders with significant market power, or not designate providers ha~~ng a
share of more than twcnt}'-five percent on the particular market as providcrs
with significant power on the rclevant market. In doing so, in both cases the
NR:1 will assess the capacit~- of the provider in question to u~tluence market
conditions, its turno~-er relative to the size of the market, íts control of the
means of access to the end-users, its access to tïnancial resources, and its
eiperience ~vith suppl~-ing products and services on the market.
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Article 6.5
(Obhgaàons)
Providers designated by the NR:-1 pursuant to :~lràcle 6.4, paragraph 1:

a. shall offer interconnecáon to other pro~nders who request interconnecàon
pursuant to .~ràcle G.1 under the same conditions under the same
circumstances;

b. shall suppl}~ interconnecáon to other pro~nders who request interconnection
pursuant to ~lràcle 6.1 under the same condiáons as those wluch apply to
themselves or their subsidiaries in the same circumstances;

c. shall supplv providcrs as referred to in tlràcle 6.1 upon request ~vith all
necessarv informaáon as well as with the uitended alteraáons that will be
introduced in the next six months;

d. shall use the informaàon supplied to them exclusieel}- for the purpose for
which it was supplied.

Article 6.6
(Setàng tariffs)
1. Pro~~iders of fixed public telephone networks, fixed public telephone ser~~ices

and of leased lines, designated by the NR~~ pursuant to 1lràcle 6.4, paragraph
1, as well as pro~~iders of mobile public telephone networks and mobile public
telephone services designated pursuant to Arácle 6.4, paragraph 2, shall
ensure that the tariffs for interconnecàon are determined in a transparent
manner and are cost-based.

2. Providers of fixed public telephone networks, fixed public telephone services
and of leased lines, desit,mated by the NR~1 pursuant to ~~ràcle 6.4, paragraph
1, shall also ensure that the tariffs for interconnecáon are sufficientlv
unbundled.

3. In order to implement paragraph 1, the various pro~-iders shall set up a cost
allocaàon s~-stem for interconnecàon. The s}~stem must be approved by the
NR:-~.

4. The NR-~, or a competent third part}~ designated by the NR~-1, ~vill exanune
annuall}~ whether the system referred to in the third paragraph has been
adhered to properl}~. The results of the examinaàon will be published in the
Official Gazette.

More detailed rules may be laid down by ministerial regulaàon in respect of
the obligaàons referred to in paragraphs 1 and 2. These rules may also assign
fiuther tasks and grant further powers to the NR.1.
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Article 6.7
(Reference interconnection offer)
1. Pro~-iders of fi.tied public telephone networks, fixed public telephone sere7ces

and leased lines designated by the NR~-~ pursuant to .~rticle G.4, paragraph 1,
shall publish a reference interconnection offer.

2. ~ reference interconnection offer ~~ill contain a description of what is offered
in the area of interconnection, itemized bV components, tariffs and other
terms and conditions which are part of it.

3. If the NR~~ should fuld that a reference interconnection offer is in conflict
with the pro~-isions given b}~ or pursuant to this Act, the NRl~ ~vill mal;e dus
l,nown to the pro~~ider in question, stating the parts wlvch in its opinion need
to be altered.

Article 6.8
(Separate accounts)
1. Providers of fixed public telephone networks, fi.~ed public telephone ser~~ces

and leased lines, designated by the NRA pursuant to Article G.~l, paragraph 1,
who supply interconnection to other providers shall keep separate accounts
for their acti~~ities relating to interconnection and for the rest of their acti~~ities.

2. ~~ ministerial regulation may pro~7de that the first paragraph does not appl}~
to pro~~ders whose annual tu.rno~-er from telecommunications acti~-ities in the
European [Jnion does not exceed an amount to be determined b}~ that
regulation.

,~ ~.3 Special acce.r.r

Article 6.9
(Non-discriinination and special access)
1. Pro~~ders designated b}~ the NR11 pursuant to tlrticle 6.4, paragraph 1, shall

complv with all reasonable requests for special access.

2. Articles C.2, 6.3 and G.5 shall appl}' mzst~rti.c mzrtandi.c, on the understanding that
the requirement of non-discrimination laid down in ~rticle 6.5 under a. and
b., subject to the pro~~sions of paragraph 3, will also appl`~ to the special
access pro~nded for the purpose of effecting interconnection ~uithin the
meaning of ~3rticle 6.1.

3. Subject to paragraphs 1 and 2, .lrticle 6.6 shall appl}~ mututi.c mzrtandi.r to the
providers of fixed public telephone networks or fLKed public telephone
ser~~ices designated under ~~rticle 6.4, paragraph 1, ~vith respect to requests for
special access made b}- the pro~~iders of fixed public telecommunications
ser~7ces in or outside the Netherlands.
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4. Subject to any obligaàons arising from trcaàes or decisions of internaàonal
organiraàons ~vhich are binding on the Netherlands, Our I~finister ma~- grant
an exempàon from the obligaàons laid down in the first, second and third
paragraphs if the special access concerns the provision of public
telecommtuucaàons ser~~ices to and from another country and compliance
~uith the obligaàon would result in a disturbance of compcààon.

5. By or pursuant to a goeernmental degree, more detailed rules may~ be given
~vith respect to effecàng special access. These rules may- be distinguished
according to the differcnt forms of special access.

~(' 6.4 Irríplemerztin~ orderfór Ke~,~ulation (EC~ No. 2887~2000

Arricle 6.10
1. In this pro~~sion the `Regulaàon' means Rel,nilaàon (EC) no. 2887~2000 of

the European Parliament and of the Council of 18 December 2000 on
unbundled access to thc local loop.

2. The `Board' is the naàonal regulatory~ authoriry referred to in ~~ràcle 4 of the
Regulaàon.

3. For the purpose of super~~sing compliance with the obligation to apply cost-
oriented tariffs for unbtu~dled access to the local loop and related facihàes set
forth in .~ràcle 3, paragraph 3, the noàfied operator referred to in ~~ràcle 2(a)
of the Regulaàon will set up a s~~stem for the allocaàon of the costs of that
unbundled access to the local loop and the related faciliàes. That s~~stem
reyuires the approval of the NR~.

4. The NRA or an authorized third party designated by the NRA ~vill assess
compliance with the system referred to in paragraph 3 annuallv. The findulgs
of that im-esàgaàon ~vill be published in the Dutch Official (~azette.

5. Aràcle G? shall app1~- ~r~crtati.r nerrtarrdi.r to agreements regarding unbundled
access to the local loop and related facihàes as referred to in ~ràcle 2(a) or
Aràcle 2(i) of the Rcgulaàon to which a noàfied operator as referred to in
~lràcle 2(a) of the Regulaàon is party.
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Enforcement, 182, 234-244, 272,
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This book explores the relation II I IIII I IIIIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII II IIII I II
' l 7 000 01 544504 3

European Union's framework f ~~, y -~ ~.. ~~ .~, z, .. ,. a , r:~;~ x ;-~
la~v. The European Union has achieved considerable pmgress in further opemng up

.. . . . -~~ ~ ,~-:,. . z ~~: - } -, ~~.. . . ~r ~ .~~;x- d „; ~~~~~E-~E~~ ~,
eleétronic-coi7imunications markets and continues to morvtor market behaviour.~Á ieviéw

of the new regulatory framework (2002) that was implemented into the Member States'

law is expected for 2006. The emphasis of regulation continues to lie on the application of

competition law and sector-specïfic regulation especially to control significant market

power.

~[7iis book discusses the EC regulatory framework for access and intérconnection and

posits that the time has come for the European Union to also pay serious attention to

contract law issues surrounding access and interconnection.

Even if the emphasis continnes to he on asvmmétric re~ilation, positive net~ti~ork

effects should lead to more reliance on opérators' and serti~ice providers' capabilities to

successfullv negotíate interconnection agreements without regulatory intea-~ention.

The duty to negotiate interconnection is discussed especially in light oÈcontract law

practice; whereas the eilèctiveness and sustainability of i.ntervention in signíficant market

power is discussed as wéll.

T`he national regulatory authority's interfèrence with the reference interconnection ol~er is

explored. Disputes that arose as regards the formation and pcrformance of access and

interconnection as~n-ecments that occurred in thé ?~Tetherlands over 1997-200~ are also

discussed. The remedies that have been applied are to some extent compared tivíth

available remedies under contract law.

The analysis provided hopes to offer a new approach to the question whether freely

negotiated interconnection a~-eements are to be preferred over commercial negotiations

nder a regulatory framework.
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